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INTRODUCTION 
It is with pleasure that Magnolia Press makes 
available in a reprint this rare and valuable collec-
tion of early Methodist Conference Minutes. As a 
reference volume it will be a fine addition to the 
shelves of many libraries which could never ac-
quire a copy of the primary publication. It also 
gives easy access to those interested in the 
development of Methodism and in the people who 
were specifically responsible for it. 
Originally published in pamphlet form, an initial 
compilation of Conference Minutes was made in 
1794. Because of its wide use as a reference then, 
this volume was published in 1813. Since that time, 
reprinted pamphlets have been combined and 
published by the General Church covering these 
and future Conference Minutes, but their 
availability is as limited to the average researcher 
as this volume. 
The statistical growth of the Church and its an-
nual collections provide sociological insights into 
the success of the movement. That Methodism, 
conceived in England, could survive the Revolu-
tionary period in America and grow as an 
American institution is a feat in itself. That its pro-
gress could continue beyond a second war with 
Britain borders on the incredible. In these pages 
can be found the roots and branches of the 
Methodist movement in American--its stations, its 
preachers, its presence in the ever expanding fron-
tier settlements. 
The genealogical value of this volume is im-
measurable. Researchers can follow the trail of 
the circuit rider from districts up and down the 
Atlantic seaboard and into the west. Data on his 
admission into the Church, his ordinations, and his 
length of tenure is provided. Obituary information 
available on some pastors gives personal facts 
about their lives which is otherwise lost. 
Harold Lawrence 
Member, North Georgia Conference 
The United Methodist Church 
 
CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS 
Conferences are not distinguished in the Minutes 
until 1802, though the reader can make previous 
distinctions for himself by comparison. While the 
following is a listing of where pastoral appoint-
ments are given in distinct conferences, 
references to the same pastors are made 
elsewhere in the minutes of each conference. 
WESTERN: 275, 294, 348, 369, 395, 426, 453, 486,521, 
555. 
SOUTH CAROLINA: 275,295,348,370,396,427,454, 
488, 523, 558, 602. 
VIRGINIA: 276,295,349,371,397,428,456,489,524, 
559,604. 
BALTIMORE: 277,296,350,372,398,429,457,490, 
526, 560, 605. 
PHILADELPHIA: 278, 297, 351, 373, 399, 430, 458, 
491, 527, 562, 606. 
NEW YORK: 279, 300, 352, 374, 401, 431, 459, 492, 
528, 563, 607. 
NEW ENGLAND: 280, 299, 353, 376, 402, 433, 461, 
494, 530, 564, 609. 
GENESEE: 495, 531, 566, 610. 
OHIO: 599. 
TENNESSEE: 601. 
The last three conferences mentioned came 
from above parent conferences. Many appoint-
ments are given in states not listed due to the fact 
that the unlisted states were still a part of their 
parent conferences. The state of Georgia, for in-
stance, is represented in this volume in the South 
Carolina Conference and did not become an in-
dependent conference until 1830. 
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~ro 1.'IIE READER. 
THE volume of Annual Minutes published ill 1794 
by the Rev. John Dickins, no doubt had its USl\ and 
yielded satisfaetion and profit to thousands :-that 
small volume shews the rise, progress, and increase of 
the Methodists in America fOl' abont 21 or 22 years. 
There are now comparatively few copies of this publi-
~ation to be seen in the hands of the preachers, or ill 
the hou:;es of our friends; ill consequence of which, 
many of our brethren both tt'avelling and local, (who are 
measurably or altogether confined to the extreme parts 
of the work, seldom have an opportunity of seeing one 
of the Annual Minutes j) have frequently expressed a 
wish to have them all in one complete volume, arranged 
in the orderin which they oceurred. We feel the mo\'e 
inelined to comply with their request, because this pub. 
lieation must confessedly contain the best history (as 
far as it goes) of the Methodists, and ::'Ilethorlbl [ll'eueh· 
ers in America, now extant; from the commencmen.t 
thereof to the year 1813 :-3hewing to the retiecth ~ 
mind, what the Lord hath done for \15, and by us, iii 
the 5;n:.ce of 40 years last past. r.rhis wo"i,.. ue,:omcs t!H: 
more intere3ting. as it contains brief memoil':::; of ali ou 
deservedly esteemed brethren who have l'oi"'.gone 'h{~ 
pleasures of domestic happiness, for the sc-ke or 1viu-
ning souls ;-tlwy lived the life of piety antl virtue, died 
triumph:tntly, and now eujoy that inheritance which is 
incon'uptiblc, und(fi!ed, and that Jadcth not alva!}. A nll 
shall it no'v be said, as it was of old, the r(~'hleous 
perish and no man layeth it to hc:art? No! they shaH 
live in ow' affectionate \'emembrance, their n::mei:, their 
indefatigable and succe"sful labours, th~il' l'eaceful and 
trium;;hant death:;, shall be tl'llOsmitted to rosterity, and 
generatiollib to come, shall praise the Lord that such 
Hlcn cnr lived aUfl laboured and died in America.-
By a rcff-:reuce to this volume you may see when eae]. 
preacher began to travel ;-how long he travelled: 
whetitel', he located, withd:'ew, was expelled, or dieu 
in the ble~sed work. I n the year 1773, the fust lHeth· 
odi::lt CfJlu'erence in America, was heM in Philadelphia .. 
)V 
tbd consisted of 10 travelling p*achers ;-at whici. 
lime there were only 1160 members in the socie· 
ty.-In the space of 40 years, you see the astonishing 
increase ;-amounting to 678 travelling preachers, (be" 
tide those in the provinces of Upper and Lower Cana-
da, '*') 1\-ith several thousand local preachers of sufficient 
worth to grace any pulpit ;-and members amounting 
to upward of 214,000. With wonder and gratitude, we 
may exclaim, what hath God wrought? '}'o make this 
work the more entertaining; with the annual amount of 
members, you also have that of the preachers, as they 
stand on their respective stations :-Iikewise you will 
find, that in the space of 40 years there has been about 
1800 preachers admitted into the travelling connexion, 
and about llO died in the glorious work, not counting 
their lives dear so that they might finish their course with 
joy. To view between 6 and 700 faithful Ministers of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, spread from the northern extrem~ 
Hies of the province of Maine to st. Mary's and the 
Altamahaw river in the southern extremities of Geor-
gia :-.~nd trom the sea-~oard in the Atlantic states, to 
Erie, DetrQit, Michigan, '\T abash and Missourie in the 
west ;-.wd south-westward to the Mississippi, Natchez, 
Upper amI Lower Louisiana to New-Orleans and the 
'l'ombeckhee settlements ;-what may we not expect 
and look for, fi'gm the hands of a gracious God, in an-
swer to prayer, and the rew~rd of faithful and diligent 
labours :-will not the Lord reward us with the refor-
mation and conversion of mllny precious souls? Breth-
ren, let us earQestly pray that God may make us abound 
in every virtue and all the fruits of his Holy Spirit, ill 
proportion, as we increase in numbers; that holiness 
may be our constant object and enjoyment. 
N. B' It has been thought proper to publish the 
whole in one volume; intending to publiiih another, 
whenever they will make a volume. 
'tTheyare not numbered in consequecce of tiJ e presenl WiOf. 
)1 I NUT E S 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
THE PREJ1CHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
TH.E REVEREND :MR. JOHN 'VESLEY~ 
Philadelphia, JUl1e, 1773 . 
• 
THE foHowing queries w~re proposed to ever), 
preacher: 
I. Ought not the authority of Ml', Wesley and th3.t 
conference, to extend to the preachers and people in 
Amel'ica, as well as in Great Bl'itain ana Ireland? 
Ans. Yes. 
2. Ought not the doctrine and di!lcipline of the Me-
thodists, as contained in the minutes, to he the sole 
rule of our conduct, who labour in the connexion with 
Mr. ,V esley, in America? 
Ans. Yes. 
3. If so, does it not follow, that if <iny preachers de-
viate from the minutes, we can ba ve no fellowship 
with them till they change their conduct 'f 
Ans. Yes. 
The following rules were agreed to by all the preachc 
el'S pre5lent : 
1. Every preacher who acts in connexion with lUr, 
Wesley and the brethren who labour in America, is 
strictly to avoid administering the ordiuances of bap-
tism and the Lord's supper. 
2. All the people among whom we labour to be ear-
nestly exhorted to attend the church, and to receive 
the ordinances there; but in a particular manner, to 
press the people in Maryland and Virginia, to the ob-
servance of this minute • 
. \ 2 
."Hinutes, Ue, 
3. No peri>on or persons to be admitted into our iov"C' 
feasts oftener than twice or thrice, unless they become 
members; and none to be admitted to the society 
meetings more than thrice. 
4. None of the preachers in America to re-print any 
of Mr. Wesley's books, \vithout his authority (when it 
can be gotten) and the consent of their brethren. 
5. Robert Williams to sell the books he has already 
printed, but to print no more, unless under the above 
resbictions. 
6. Every preacher who acts as an assistant, to send 
an account of the work once in six months to the gen~ 
eral assistant 
Quest. 1. How are the preachers stationed? 
Ans. 
New-York, 
Philadelphia, 
New-Jersey 
Thomas Rankin, ~ to change in 
George Shadford, S four months. 
John King, William Watters 
Baltill10re 5 Frands Asbury, Robert Strawbridge, ~ Abraham Whitworth, Joseph Yearbry 
Norfolk Richard "'.,. right 
Petersburg Robert Williams. 
Quest. 2. What numbers are there in the society? 
.Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia. 
New-Jersey 
180 I Maryland 
1 M Virginia -
200 
(Preac.bers 10.) 
.500 
100 
1160 
~IINUTES 
OF S01\1E COXVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
TIlE PBE.f1CIIERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
'rIIE REYEREND ~IR • .TOHN 'YESLEY 
Philadelphia, .7Jlay25, 1774. 
-
Quest. 1. Who are admitted this !Jca~ ? 
Ans. 
William Watters 
Abraham 'Whitworth 
Joseph Yearbry 
Philip Gatch 
Philip Ebert 
Quest. 2. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
\ViHiam Duke 
John 'Vade 
Daniel Ruff 
Edward Drumgole 
Isaac Rollins 
Robert Lindsay 
Samuel Spragg 
Quest. 3. Who are Assistants this year? 
Ans. 
Thomas Rankin 
Francis Asbury 
George Shadford 
Robert Williams 
John King 
Abraham Whitworth 
Daniel Ruff 
William Watters 
Philip Gatch 
Quest 4. Are there an!) objections to any oj the Preach-
el's? 
Ans. They were examined one by one. 
Quest. 5. How are the Preachers stationed tltis year? 
Ans. 
New-York Francis Asbury, ~ to change in three 
Philadelphia Thomas Rankin, S months, 
8 
Trenton 
Greenwich 
Chester 
Kent 
Baltimore 
:r"rederick 
Norfolk 
Brunswick 
.,-'lirwics, ec~ 
William W"atters 
Philip Ebert 5 Daniel Ruff ( to change with W Hi 
~ J o15etJh Yearbry S Wattcrs & P. Ebert 
Abl'ahalll \Vhitworth 
5 George Shadford, Edward Drumgole~ 
~ Richard \Vebster, Robert Lindsay 
Philip Gatch, 'William Duke 
John King 
5 John Wade, Isaac Rollins, Samuel 
~ Spl'agg 
AU the Preackers to change at the end.of 6 months~ 
Quest. 6. Wltat numhers are there in /:)'ociety? 
Ans. 
New-York) 
Philadelphia 
New-Jer~ey 
Chester 
Baltimore -
222 Frederick ~ 
204 Norfolk 
25 i Brunswick 
35 I Kent 
7381 
(Preachers] 7.) 
]75 
73 
218 
150 
2073 
'T!!is conference agreed to the following p<:rticulars : 
L Every preacher who is received into full connex-
ron, is to have the use and property of his horse, 'which 
any of the circuits may furnish him with. 
2. Every preacher to be allowed 6 pounds Pennsy}~ 
"ania currency per quarter, and his travelling charges 
besides. 
3. For every assistant to make a general collection 
at Easter, in the circuits where they labour; to be ap-
plied to the sinking of the debts on the houses, and re-
lievin~ the preachers in want. 
4. Wherever 'Thomas Rankin spends his time, he i~ 
to be assisted by those circuits" 
)IINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
THE PBEJ1~HERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
rHE REVEREND ~IR. JOHN WESLEY. 
Philadelphia, MClY 17, 1715 • 
• 
(luest. 1. What Preachers a)fC admitted this year? 
Ans. 
\Villiam Duke Edward Drumgole 
John Wade Isaac Rollins 
Daniel Ruff Samuel Spragg 
Quest. 2. Who crre admitl::d upon trial?' 
Ans. 
John Cooper 
Robert Lindsay 
William Glendenning 
Quest. 3. Who act as Assistants this year? 
Ans. 
'l'homas Rankin 
Francis Asbury 
George Shadford 
J ames Dempster 
Martin Rodda 
Edward Drumgol€ 
William Watterll 
Philip Gatch 
Daniel Ruff 
Quest. 4. How arc the Preachers stationer.! : 
Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia 
Trenton 
Greenwich 
Chester 
Kent 
Baltimore 
James Delupster 
Samuel Spragg 
John King, Daniel Ruff' 
William J)u1{e 
Richard Webster 
Philip Gatch, John Cooper 
5 Martin Rodda: Richard Owing~~ John 
~ Wade 
10 
Frederick 
Norfolk 
Brunswick 
~t1inutes, Be. 
William Watters, Robert Strawbridg(: 
Francis Asbury 
~ George Shadford, Robert Lindsay, Ed-ward Drumgole, Robert Williams, William Glendenning 
Thomas Rankin is to travel till the month of De· 
cember, and then take a quarter in N ew-York. 
The preachers in New-Jersey to change in one 
quarter. 
Webster and Cooper to change with Gatch and 
Watters, at the end of six months. 
'rhe preachers in Brunswick and Hanover, to change 
as the assistant thinks proper. 
Thomas Rank.in's deficiencies to be paid out of the 
yearly collection. 
'Jlhe pl'eachers expenses from conference to their 
circuits, to be paid out of the yearly collection. 
A general fast for the prosperity of the work, and for 
the peace of America, on Tuesday the 18th of July. 
Quest 5. What numbers are there in society? 
Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia 
New-Jersey 
Chester 
Kent 
200 II Baltimore 
190 Frederick -
300 Fairfax -741 Norfolk • 
253 I Brunswick 
340 
336 
30 
125 
800 
(Preachers 19) 314e 
MINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
THE PREJJCHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE REVEREND MR. JOHN WESLEY" 
Baltimore, .May 21, 1776 • 
.. 
Quest. 1. What Preachers are admitted this year? 
Ans. 
John Cooper 
Robert Lindsay 
William Glendenning I Henry Kennedy Samud Spragg 
Quest. 2. What Preachers are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
Nicholas Watters 
John Sigman 
Joseph Hartly 
Francis Poythress 
James Foster 
Freeborn GarrettsO};1 
'.rhomas M'Clure 
Isham 'ratum 
William Wren 
Quest. 3. What Preachers act as Assistants? 
Ans. 
Thomas Rankin 
Francis Asbury 
Martin Rodda 
George Shadford 
Philip Gatch 
William Wattel's 
Daniel Ruff 
Edward nrumgole 
Samuel Sprag~ 
Quest. 4. How are the Preachers stationed.'J 
Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia 
New-Jersey 
Daniel Ruff 
Samuel Spragg 
Robert Lindsay, John Cooper 
~ent 
Baltiowre 
Frederick 
Fairfax 
Brunswick 
Carolina 
Minutes, Be. 
S Nichoias Watters, Wilriam Wren, Jo-
~ seph Hartly 
S Francis Asbury, James Foster, John 
~ "Tarle 
Martin Rodda, Freeborn Garrettson 
S William Watters, 'rhomas M'Clure, 
~ Adam Fornerdon 
S George Shadford, William Duke, Wi! .. 
~ liam Glendenning 5 Edward Drumgole, :Francis Poythress, 
t Isham Tatum 
Pittsylvania, Isaac Rollins 
Hanover Philip Gatch, John Sigman 
Quest. 5. What numiJers are there in society? 
Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia 
New-Jersey 
Chester 
Baltimore 
Frederick 
132 
137 
150 
104 
900 
359 
Fairfax 
Norfolk 
Brunswick 
North-Carolina • 
Hanover 
Pittsylvania 
350 
125 
1611 
683 
270 
100 
(Preachers 24.) 4921 
July 26ths is appointed a day of fasting. 
MINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
'rHE PREJl.CHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE REVEREND l\:lR. JOHN 'VESLEY< 
",it II Preaching-lIouse, neCl1' ]JeeJ"·Cl'eek, in Hal'·' 
f01"d County, .,7'laryl(tnd, ,,'luy 20, 1777 • 
• 
Quest. 1. What Preachers are admitted this year? 
Ans. 
Nicholas Watters J Freeborn Garrettson. 
John Sigman 'rbomas l\l'Clure 
Joseph Hartley Isham Tatum 
James Foster . William Wren. 
Quest. 2. What Preachers are admifttd -on trial'! 
-tins. 
Caleb B. Pcdicord 'Villiam Gill 
Hollis Hanson John Littlejohn 
Robert Wooster Edward Pride 
Joseph Cromwell Lee Roy Cole 
Thomas S. Chew John Dickins 
John'l'unnell Reuben Ellis 
Samuel Strong Edward Bailey 
Quest. 3. Who act as Assistants this year? 
Ans. 
Thomas Rankin 
Frands Asbury 
:Martin Rouda 
George Shadford 
Edward Drumgole 
William Watters 
Philip Gatcb 
I 
1 
Daniel Ruff 
Samuel Sprag;:, 
James Foster 
John King 
William Duke 
William Glendenning 
Rohert Lindsay 
14.' ,.Minutes f01' 17,('1. 
Quest. 4. Are there any objections to any of tht Ptcaclt-
crs? 
Ans. They were examined one by one. 
Quest. 5. HolV are the Preachers stationed? 
Ans. 
New-York 
Philadelphia 
New-Jersey 
Chester 
Kent 
BaltimOl'e 
Frederick 
Fairfax 
Hanover 
Amelia. 
Brunswick 
Sussex 
Pittsylvania 
William Duke 
Henry Kennedy, 'l~homas M'Clurc 
Rohert Lindsay 
5 Martin Rodda, William Glendenning, 
~ Joseph Cromwell, Robert Wooster 
S George ShadfonJ, Joseph Hartiey,John 
~ Littlejohn, William Gill 
Samuel Spragg, <.;aleh H. Pedicord 
S Daniel Rufl~ .Iohn <';oo\><.:r. 'l'homas 
l S. Chew, Isa,"\c Rollins 
S James Foster, Nicholas Watters, Sam-
1. lIel Stl'Ong 
~ Edward Drumgole, Joseph Reese, Reu-
~ ben Ellis 
5 William Watters, Freeborn Garrett-
l SOil, .John 'runnell 
Philip Gatch, Hollis Hanson 
John Sigman, Isham 'l'atum 
N orth-Carolina ~ 1 John Kin<r, .lohn Dickins, Lee Roy Cole, Edward Pride 
Norfolk Edward Bailey 
Quest. G. What numbers arc in society? 
Ans. 
New-York G6 Fairfax :330 
~) jlUadel ;,hia 90 Hanover 2.62 
New-J('l'sey Hio Amelia 620 
Chester 13tl Bl'un~wiek 1350 
K"nt 720 Sussex 727 
ILl: i ir!lore 
-
900 PittHylvania 150 
A liuapol is 120 N ol'th-Gal'ulina !J3() 
I;'l'eLiel'1ck 351 
(Pre(lchers 3u.) flUOR 
Pl'i(by, July 25th, is ap,,(,intcu (U; a f:ti:lt-day. 
QU(;:;t. 7. As lh~ pr;;smt tli~tres~ is ~mch, are tll! 
"lIinutes for 177"1. 
Preachers resolved to take no step to detach themselve.;; 
from the mork oj God for the ensuing year? 
Ans. We pUl'pose, by the grace of God, not to take 
any step that may separate us from the brethren, or 
from the blessed work in which we are engaged. 
Quest. 8. Has not the preaching oj funeral sermon:} 
teen carried so far, as to prostitute that venerable custom, 
and in so-me sort to renlia it contemptible? 
Ans. Yes: Therefore let all the preachers inferm 
every society, that we will not preach any but for thos~ 
who we have rcasoa to think died in the fear and fa 
"OUl of God, 
1\'1 I NU T E S 
OF SOME CONVERSA'fION8 
ilETWEl.'N 
'TIlE PBEJlCHERS 
IN CONNEXION wrTII 
.Jlusburg, JJfay 19, L778 . 
• 
.Quest. !; What prcaclUTS are admitt~d this year;; 
4ns. 
Joseph Cromwell 
·W illiam Gill 
Thomas M-Clure 
John Littlejohn 
John Tunnell 
Isham Tatum 
I 
j 
Samuel Stron~ 
Thomas S. Cllew 
Ed ward BRiley 
Carter Cole 
John Dickins 
Quest. 2. What Preachers umaill on trial? 
4ns. 
Henry ·Willis 
John Beck 
Richard Ivy 
Philip Adams 
William Moore 
John Atkins 
J amf'S O'Kelly 
Richard Ogburn 
Daniel Duvall 
Quest. 3. What Prt'achers act as Assistants? 
Ans. 
V{illiam 'Vatt('l's 
Edward Dnnnl!ole 
William Glendt:·nning 
James Foster 
Freeborn G arrettson 
Henry Kennedy 
John Littlejohn 
Francis Poythre8S 
.1 ohn Dickins 
I sham "l'atulIl 
I.ee Rov Cole 
RCl.lben~EUh 
Minutes for' 1778. 
Quest. 4. Where are the Preachers stationed? 
Ans. 
New-Jersey Daniel Ruff 
17 
Kent S Freeborn Garrettson, Joseph Hartley, { John Littlejohn 
Caroline 
Baltimore 
S John Cooper, Henry Kennedy, WH· 
{ liam Duke 
5 Joseph Cromwell, John Tunnell, Tho-
l mas M'Clure, John Beck 
Fairfax William Watters, Daniel Duvall 
Berkley Edward Bailey 
Hanover Francis Poythress, Nicholas Watters 
Fluvanna, Isham Tatum, Richard Ivy 
Amelia Reuben Ellis, Samuel Strong 
Brunswick, John Dickins, Edward Pride 
Sussex Edward Drumgole 
Lunenburgh' J ames Foster 
Roan-Oak William Glendenmng 
Pittsylvania, 5 William Gill, John Major, Henry 1 Willis 
James-City Isaac Rollins 
Quest. 5. What numbers are in Society? 
Ans. 6095. (Preachers 29.) 
Quest. 6. Who shall act as General Stewards ? 
Ans. William Moore, Henry Fry. 
Quest 7. What was done nrith the balance of the collec, 
tion? 
~ns. Lodged with Henry Fry. 
Quest. 8. What shall the Preachers be allowedfor quaT~ 
terage? 
..Ins. Eight Pounds Virginia currency. 
The last Friday in August is appointed for a fast-
day, 
s 2 
J\IINu'rES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BET"WEEN 
TIlE PREJl.CIIERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
;l'HE REVEREND MR. JOHN WESLEY, 
_Kent County? Delaware, t.f1pril 28, 1779. 
"--Quest. 1, What P7.fucTu'I' is admitted this y,ar ? 
Ana. Caleb B. Pedicord. 
(luest. 2. Who remain on trial 1. 
Ans. 
Joshua Dudley Richard Garrettsoll, 
Philip Cox Lewis Alfrey 
Quest. 3. Who desist JrfYm travelling? 
Ans. 
Robert Cloud f William Duke 
Quest. 4. What PreacherJi act as Assistants? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury Freeborn Garrettsoll 
Daniel Ruff 'l~homas l\I'Clure 
Joseph Hartley CaJeb B. Pedicord 
Quest. 5. Are {lure any objecti(J'fls to any of the Preach., 
~rs ? 
Ans. They were examined one by one. 
Quest. 6. Who of the Preachers are willing to take 
the station this conference shall place them in, and con~ 
tinue till next ccmjerenCl? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
Daniel Ruff 
Freeborn GarrettsoD 
Thomas ~I'CJure 
John Cooper 
Joseph Hartley 
Philip Cox 
Caleb B, Pedicord 
~llinlLtes for 1'779. 
Lewis Alfrey I William Watters 
Joshua Dudley Thomas S. Chew 
.loseph Cromwell f 'VHt! <m GiIJ 
ldicaijah Debruler Richard Garrettson 
Quest. 7. How are the Preachers ~tationed ? 
Ans. 
19 
New-Jersey & S Philip Cox, .Toshua Dudley, Daniel 
Philadelphia (. Ruff 
Chester Joseph Cromwell 
l\Ietitchen John Cooper 
t 
Francis Asbury, Caleb B. Pedicord, 
Delaware Freeborn Garrettson, Lewis Alfrey, 
Micaijah Debruler. 
Kent Joseph Hartley, Thomas M'Clure 
Baltimore S William Watters, Thomas S. Chew, 
(. William Adams 
"f'rederick, Richard Garretts9n, W m. Glendenning 
No helper to make any alteration in the circuit, or 
appoint preaching in any new place, without consult-
ing the assistant. 
Every exhorter and local preacher to go by the di-
rections of the assistants where, and only where, they 
"hall appoint. 
Qy.est. s. Why was t1ie Delaware conference held? 
Ans. For the convenience of the preachers in the 
northern stations, that we all might h~.ve an opportuni-
ty of meeting in conference; it being unadvisable for 
brother Asbury and brother Ruff, with some others, t~ 
attend in Virginia; it is considered also as preparatory 
to the conference in Virginia. Our sentiments to be 
given in by brother Watters. 
Quest. 9. Ought not every tralJelling Preacher to meet 
thc class wheL Jcr he preaches? 
Am. Yes: if possible. 
Quest. 10. Shall we guard agamst a $eparati(Jnfrom 
the church, directly or indirectly? 
Ans. By all means. 
Quest. 11. What shall be done with the children ? 
Ans. Meet them once a fortnight, and examine the 
parents with regard to their conduct towards them. 
JJIin'Utes for 1779. 
Quest. 12. Ought not brother Asbury to act as General 
Assistant in America? 
Ans. He ought: ] st, on account of his age; 2d, be-
cause originally appointed by Mr. Wesley; 3d, be-
ing joined with Messrs. Rankin and Shadford, by ex-
press order from Mr. Wesley. 
Quest. 13. How far shall his power extend? 
Ans. On hearing every preacher for and against 
what is in debate, the right of determination shall 
rest with him acording to the Minutes. 
1\1 I N U '1" }1~ ~ 
~H' SOME CONVEH~A'l'IONS 
DETWEl':N 
TILE PIlE.J1CHERS 
1"" CON]I;EXION W11\1 
THE UEVERENn MR. JOlIN 'VESLE\. 
-
Quest. ). Who arc admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
~amuei ",owe 
Greenberry Green 
Charles Hopkins 
Henry Ogburn 
Quest. 2. Are there 
PrClLCws? 
'Th(\mH~ Morri§ 
'William Adam" 
John Hagerty 
any objections to an~lJ of the 
Ans. 'rhey were examined one by one. 
Qut'!>t. 3. Who act as Assistants? 
Ans. 
James O'Kelly 
AIH!!'{: IV Yeargan 
John Dickins 
Reuben lWis 
Ish~t!ll Tatum 
Fntl'l.cis Poythress 
Charles H(lpking 
llee Roy Cole 
William Gill 
'V ill iam G lendellning-
'W iIliam Watters 
Quest. 4. HolV are the Prcachcrt stationed? 
Ans. 
N ew-~; one 
'l'ar-fii. ~'~r 
Roan-Oak 
ilecldenburg 
Brunswick 
James O'Kelly, Philip Adams 
Andrew Y cargal), 'VilJiam Moore 
John Uickins, Henry 'Willis 
Reuhen .ElIis, John cigman 
~ '!'hoillas lViorris, Richard Ivy, James 
5 Morris 
Sussex 
Pittsylvania 
.Amelia 
Fluvanna 
Hanover 
Berkley, 
Frederick 
Fairfax 
Baltimore 
Quest.5 • 
.Ans. 
New-Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Che!!ter 
Delaware 
Kent 
Bai~.tDore 
Frederick 
Fairfax 
Berkley 
Fluvanna 
Hanover 
Minutes for 1" 79. 
S Francis Poythress, Stith Parham, Joh~ 
1 Beck 5 Lee Roy Cole, Greenberry Green) 
1 John Atkins 
Isham Tatum, Samuel Rowe 
Carter Cole, Nelson Reed 
Charles Hopkins, John Major 
John 'fullnell, John Hagerty 
~ Wm. Glendenning, Freeborn Garrett. 
1 son 
William Gill, Edward Bailey 
S William W atters, 1~homas S. Chew, 
1 William Ad'lms 
What numbers are there in society! 
]40 Amelia 470 
89 Sussex 655 
90 nl'nn~wick 658 
795 Mecklenburg 498 
493 Pittsylvania 500 
900 Roan-Oak 470 
480 Tar-River 455 
309 New-Hope 542 
191 Charlotte 186 
300 James-City 11 
28] 
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Quest. 6. Wh;a shall be done with the Preachers 1vhu 
'1V£1'e upon trial last year? 
.Ans. To be continued till next conference. 
Quest. 7. Shall any p.reacher l'eceive quarterage w1w 
is able to travel, and docs not? 
.Ans. No. 
Quest. 8. In what light shall we view tMae Preachers 
who receive money by subscription? 
Ans. As excluded from the Methodist connexioD, 
MINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEE~ 
T1IE PRE.a.CIIERS 
l~ CONNEXION WITH 
'fnE REVEUEND :MR. JOlIN WESLEY. 
BltllimOl'C, .f1pril ~4, 1780 • 
• 
Quest. I. What Preachers do now agree to .sit in C~ 
fcunce on the original plan, as lUelhodists? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury Philip Adams 
Daniel Ruff Thomas M'Clure 
Caleb p. Pedicord George Moore 
John Cooper Lewis Alfrey 
Richard Garrett!lOIl Stephen Black 
tl'homas Foster Mieaijah Debruler 
.John Hagerty "l'homas S. Chew 
Joseph Cromwell 'Villiam Watters 
Philip Cox John 1'unnell 
Joseph Hartley William Glendenning· 
Freeborn Garrettson John James 
William Gill James Martin 
Quest. 2. Who are admitted upon trial? 
Ans. 
'l'homas Foster 
Caleb Bowyer 
Jolm James 
James Martin 
George Mair 
Quest. 3. What Preachers are admitted into connlXion-' 
Ans. 
Joshull Dudley 
Richarfl Garrettson 
.Tohn Hagerty 
Micaij:lh Debruler 
Philip Cox 
Mi1tlttesfor 1780. 
Quest. 4. Are there any objections to any if the Preach-
ers? 
Ans. They were examined olle by one. 
Quest. 5. Who act as Assistants this year? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
William 'Vatters 
Daniel Ruff 
Thomas S. Chew 
William Gill 
William Glendenning 
John Hagerty Joseph Hartley 
Freehorn Garettson 
Caleb B. Pedicorll 
Philip Cox 
Quest. 6. How aloe the Preachers stlLti()ned? 
Ans. 
New-Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Delaware 
Sussex 
Kent 
Dorchester 
Baltimore 
f~rederick 
Fairfax 
Berkley 
S WiIlhm Gill, John James, Richard 
~ Gam~ttson 
J obn Cooper, George l\fair 
JosetJh Cromwell, Caleb B. Pedicord 
Wm. Glendellning,James O. CromweH 
~ 1'homas S. Chew, James .Martin, Geo" 
l Moore 
Joseph Hartley 
S Daniel Rufi~ Freeborn Garrettson, 
l Joshua Dudley 
William \Vatters, Thomas Foster 
Philip Cox 
5 Micaijnh Debruler, John Hagerty, 
~ John Tunnell 
All the preachers to change after six months 
Quest. 7. Ought not all thc Assistants to see to the set-
!lillg of all the preaching houses t.y trustces~ and ordCf' 
the said trustees to meet once in h"lif a year, and ke~p a 
l'egister of their proceedings; if there are any vacancies 
t:ho()Be niW trltstces,jol' thc better security of the h(fUses~ 
and let all the deed" be draw'll in sub6tance after that in 
the printed minutes 1 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 8. Shall all the iravcllinf.r Pruuhrrs talce a li~ 
tense /'(om, cv(;'ty conjf,rcnce, importinlr that they are As~ 
sistauts or helpcrs in {;onnexion with us ? 
Ans, Ye~-
M.inutes Jor H'80. 
Quest.~. Shall brother Asbury sign them in behalf of 
the conference ? 
Am'. Yes. 
Quest. 10. Ought it to be strictly enjoined on all OUI' 
local Preachers (!;Jtd E~horters, that no one presume to 
speak in public without taking a note every quatrter (if re· 
fJuired) and be examined by the A.ssistant with respect to 
his life, his qualification and reception? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 11. Ought not all our Preachers to make con-
science l!f rising at jour, and if not, yet at jive: (is it 
not ashame fO)' a Preacher to be il't bed till six in the 
'1lwrning?) 
Ans. U ndouhtedly they ought. 
Quest. 12. S'hall 1ve continue in close connfxion with 
the church, and press our people to a closer communion 
'l/Gith her? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 13. Will this conference grant the privilrge to 
all the friendly cler~-y of the church oj England, at tIL<' re-
quest or desire if the people, to preaell, or administer the 
ordinal;,ces in our preaching houses or chapels? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 14. What provision shall we make jor the Jviv(s 
oj murfied Preachers? 
Ans. They shaH receive an equivalent with theic 
husbands in quarterage, if they stand in need. 
Quest. 15. Ou!!hi not our P}'eacilcrs, if possible, to 
speak to every person one by one in the families wher~ they 
lodge, bif:m: prayer, if time will permit; fW give a j'tlmily 
€~hortation after reading a chapter? 
Ans. They ought. 
Que~t. 16. Ought not Ods conference to require those 
fraveUi:"l'J Preachers who hold sla.ves, to give promises, 
to set the,it free? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 17, Does .h:'s cOllference acknmvlcdge thltl slavco 
ry is contrary to the lams (1 God, man, and nature, 
and hurtful to society, cont:rar!) to the dictat,;s of consci;?nct: 
and pure religion, and doing that which 1VC would not 
others should do to us rx,nd ours ?-Do roe pass cur clisapQ 
c 
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pr(Jbation on aU (JUr friends who keep slat·cs, and aih-i$"t 
their freedom ? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 18. Shall we recommend our quarterly meetings 
to be held on Saturdays and Sundays n,hcn convenient? 
Ans. Agreed. 
Quest. 19. Shall not the Friday following every quar~ 
ter.,day, be appointed as a day of fasting? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 20. Does tltis n,hole conference disappr()ve tlte 
step our brethren ha11e taken in Virginia? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 2]. Do we look upon them no longer as Met/UJu 
aists in connexion 'lVilh 1~lr. Wesle!l and us till they Con1e 
back ?* 
Ans. Agreed. 
Quest. 22. Shall brother Asbury, Garrettson and Wat-
ters attend the Virginia conference, and inform them 0/ our 
proceedings in this, and ')'eccive their answer? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 23. Do we di.<;approve of the practice of distilling 
grain into liquor? Shall we disown our friends who 1vill 
not renounce the practice 1 
AnS1V. Yes. 
Quest. 24. What shall tke conference do in case of bro-
ther Asbury's death or absence?· 
Ans. Meet once a year, and ad according to the 
minutes. 
Quest. 25. Ought vot the Assistant to meet the coloured 
people himself, and appoint as helpel's in his absence. proper 
white pe'rsons, .and not suffer them to stBY late and tluet bJ) 
themselves? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 26. What ?nust be the conditions of OU't union 
with our Virginia brethren? 
Ans. 'r& suspend all their administrations for one 
year, and all meet together in Baltimore. 
Quest. 27. How are the preachers stationed in Virginia? 
Ans. 
}.<'lu\,anna William Moore, Greenberry Green 
* This refers to a partial separation which took place .ill 
Virgi.nia, Oil account of the ordi1l1l.nces. 
HanOVN 
Amelia 
.. 1linutes for 1780. 
Isham Tatum, Charles Hopkins 
Philip Adams, Nelson Reed 
Sussex 5 Lee Roy Cole, Edward Prid.e, Samuel ~ Watson 
i\Iecklenburg Henry Willis, Moses Park 
5 Richard Ivy, Carter Cole, William 
PHtsylvania, ~ Partridge 
Yadkin Andrew Yeargan . 
New-Hope Francis Poythress, John l\fajot 
'.ri.r-River James O'Kelly 
Roan-Oak John Dickins, Henry Ogburn 
Quest. 28. What numbers are there in society! 
Ans. 
New-Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Chester 
Delaware 
Sussex 
Kent 
Baltimore -
Frederick -
Fairfax 
Berkley 
Hanover 
196 
90 
100 
150 
260 
725 
880 
524 
361 
205 
351 
Fluvanna 
Amelia 
Sussex 
Brunswick 
Meck!enburg 
Pittsylrallia 
Yadkin 
New-Hope 
'l'ar-River 
Roan-Oak 
342 
506 
620 
454. 
455 
634 
21 
455 
455 
480 
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OF SO~IE CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
7'HE PREJlCHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE REVEREND lURe JOHN 'VESI.EY, 
Held at L'h01Jfank, State of J)cluwal'e, .!1pl'il 16, 
1781, lim! u{ljow'ncd to Ralllmore the :2.4th 
oj said month • 
• 
Quest. 1. What Preachers are now determined, after 
mature consideration, closiJ observation, and earnest prayer, 
to preach the old 1l1dhodist doctrint, and strictly enforce 
the discipline, as contained in the notes, sermons, and 
'1ninutes published b,Y lUr. Wesley, so jar as thty res-
pect ooth Preachers and people, according to the knowledge 
'PIe have of them, and the ability God shall give, and firm~ 
'11 resolved to discountenance a separation among either 
P~'eachcrs or people? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
,\Villiam Watters 
William Glendenning 
Jolm Cooper 
Joseph Hartley 
Caleh B. Pedicord 
Thomas S. Chew 
William Gill 
Samuel Rowe 
Joseph Cromwell 
Freeborn Garrettson 
Richard Garrettson 
John Hagerty 
Joshua Dudley 
Caleb Boyer 
Thomas Foster 
John Tunnell 
lUicaijah Dehruler 
'l'homas M'Clure 
James White 
Joseph Everett 
George l\1air 
John Atkins 
David Abbott 
Francis Poythres~ 
I ,e~ Roy Cole 
Edward Vtorrif' 
Reuben Ellis 
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John James 
John Coleman 
Joseph Wyatt 
Michael Ellis 
Richard Ivy 
·William Partridge 
Nelson Reed 
J ames Martin 
Stephen Black 
Henry Willis 
Henry Metcalf 
Quest. 2. Why was conference began at Choptanlc? 
Ans. '1'0 examine those who could not go to Balti-
more, and to provide supplies for the circuits where the 
Lord iii! more immediately pouring out his Spirit. 
Quest. 3. Is there any precedent/or this in the WCQno-
my of hlethodism? 
Ans. Yes: Mr. Wesley generally holds a conference 
in Ireland for the same purposes. 
Quest. 4. Should we take the Preachers into full con-
nexion ofter one years trial ?--or, woult! it not be better 
after considering how young they are in age, grace, and 
gifts, to try them two years, unless it be one of dO'Kblt 'es~ 
tinumy, ojwlwm there is a gcneral apFJ"tlbation 7-
An~·. res. 
Quest. 5. Shall any Assistant take a local Preaeher t .. 
travel in the circuit, in the vacancy of coojercnce, withcut 
cQnsulting brother Asbul7b o~' the Assistants near j,im'l' 
by word or letter .. 
Ans. No. 
Quest. 6. If any former- Assistant has hatljust cause 
jor removing preac1lin:,: from any house, should his succes-
sor return te it, withtYIIJ consulting r.rothcr Asburg or the 
A ssistants in the circuits near him; ar..d if it remains doubt" 
j"ul, lcave it till next conference 1 
Ans. Agreed. 
Quest. 7. Ought not the Preacher-s to examine every per-
oon ad1nitteti upon trial jor three months, first, 1Vhether tkey 
have been turned out, and if S01 let them not be received 
'ItIithout they have evidmced repentance, and can be gener-
tillJJ recommended? 
AM. Yes. 
Quest. 8. Ought not the Preachers often to read the 
rules of tke societies, the Character of a M~thodist, and tlu 
Plain account of Christian Perfection1 if tht!) /&awe go;; 
,.ltem? 
.I1'1l,$. Yes. 
so .,Uillutes for 1'781. 
Quest. 9. Wlwl Preachers are admitted? 
.II.lIS. 
John Coleman Joseph Elrerett 
James White David Abbott 
Edward j}iol'ris Jeremiah Lambert 
Samuel Watson Henry Metcalf 
Quest. 10. WhQ remain (In trial? 
A.ns. 
Isaac Rollins 
John James 
Stephen .Black 
Joseph Wyatt 
George i\lair 
Ignatius Pigman 
Ch:ules Scott 
Jon~than FOfl'e"I 
Moses Park 
Henry Ogburn 
James 1\1 aUory 
Beverly Allen 
J ames Morris 
Quest. 11. Who are admitted into connexion 1 
Ans. 
Samuel Rowe 
James O. Cl'omwell 
J ames Martin 
Henry Willis 
Reuben Ellis 
Richard Ivy 
Nelson Reed 
Quest. 12. If'ko act as Assistants this '!Jeal'? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
'Villiam Watters 
William Glendenning 
Lee Roy Cole 
Thomas l\1'Clure 
William Gill 
Freeborn Garrettson 
Caleb B. Pedicord 
Thomas S, Chew 
iIenry Willis 
Richard Ivy 
Reuben Ellis 
Nelson Reed 
Francis Poythress 
Richard Garrettson 
l\Iicaijah Debruler 
Joshua Dudley 
John Cooper 
J ames Martin 
Quest. 13. floro aTe the p'J'eachers stationultlds ytar 1 
Ans. 
"\V est-J ersey 
"East-Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Kent, D. 
Caleb B. Pedicord, Joseph CromweB 
James O. Cromwell, Henry Metcalf 
~ William Glendenning, Samuel Rowe, 
I Isaac Rollins 
~ \Viiliam Gill, John Coleman, Lee Roy 
~ Cole. John Tunnell 
. ' 
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Somerset ~. 1.'homas l\I'Clure, Joseph Wyatt, Jo~ seph Everett, John Atkins, George Mool'e 
Dorchester 
Talbot 
Kent, M. 
Little-York 
Thomas S. Chew, Stephen Black 
Hemy Willis, Jeremiah Lambert 
Richard I vy, David Abbott 
Philip Cox 
Baltimore 5 William Watters, John Hagerty, 8am~ ~ uel \Vatson 
Frederick 5 Reuhen Ellis, Charles Scott, Jonathan t Forrest 
Calvert 
Fairfax 
Nelson Reed 
Francis Poythress, Michael Ellis 
Berkley 5 Ignatius Pigman, Edward Morris, Wm, 
-( Partridge 
Hanovel' Richard GarrerHson 
Fluvanna, Micaijah Debruler, Samuel Dudley 
Amelia Joshua Dudley, John James 
Sussex Freeborn Garreitson, James Morris 
Isle of Wight Beverly Allen, James Haw 
Brunswick Caleb Boyer 
Mecklenburg James Martin, James White 
Roan-Oak Enoch Matson, Adam Cloud 
'l'ar-River Henry Ogburn, John Cooper 
New-Hope Philip Bruce 
Pittsylvania Thomas -Poster, James lVIallory 
Quest. 14. Ou~ht not every Assistant to give a ct'rcum~ 
stantial aCCO'ltnt of the circuit, in wrilin_,!:, both of societies 
and local Preachers, mith a plan, to his successor ! 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 15. Ought not each Asst'stant to inform all flUr 
.9ocieties in his circuit, if thf: sum that is to he made up 
for the Preachers quarterage, exclusive of travelling ex-
penses, and urf:e them to give according to their several 
abilities? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 16. What ntl1rWers Me ttr.ere in society? 
Ans. 
New-Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
DeJaware 
Somerset 
.')12 Kent 
271 Dorchester 
10.52 Bultimol'e 
500 1 Fl'(~derick 
923 
280 
1000 
60e 
32 .JJlinutes for l' Sf. 
Calvert 73 Brunswick An 
Little-York 90 Mecklenburg 350 
Fairfax 30} Roan-Oak 470 
Berkley 305 Tar-River 358 
Hanover 35} New-Hope 455 
}'luvanna 342 Pittsylvania 600 
Amelia 506 Marsh 50 
Sussex. 606 Edenton 60 
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Quest. 17. What proper mct;wd sh(JI.,lld be taken, sup-
posing an,'IJ dijfirence should arise in dealing between OUT 
brethren? 
Ans. Let the Assistant preacher at quarterly meet-
ing consult with the Steward, in appointing proper 
persons to examine inti) the circum8tances; and if there 
be any suspicion,. of injustice, or inabJ,lity in the refer-
lees, to appoint men of more skill and probity, and the 
parties to abide by their decision, or be excluded the 
society. 
Quest. 18. How many general fasts shall we have 
tkisyear? 
Ans. Four" as iollowfl: the first Thursdays in June, 
September, Jdllual'Y and ApriL 
Quest. 19. Who desist from travelling this year? 
~ns. 
lO. hn Di~kins l Gre~nberry Green 
~ham 'I atum' Da1l1el Ruff. 
W~Dl Moore , 
l\IINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
TIlE PRE.f1CHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE REVEREND :MR. JOHN WESLEY. 
Held at Ellis's p.,'eaching-Hou.se, in Sussex county, 
Virginia, .J1pl'il17, 1782, and adjoUJ'Ucd to 
Baltimore, ~7J'Iay :21. 
-
Quest. 1. What Preachws are admitted into connesim! 
Ans. 
Caleb Boyer 
'rhomas Foster 
Henry Ogburn 
James White 
J ames Mallory 
Beverly Allen 
James HHW 
Edward Morris 
William Partridp;e 
Jeremiah Lambert 
John Coleman 
Ignatius Pigman 
Joseph Everett 
Quest. 2. What Preachers remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Enoch Matson 
Adam ('loud 
Philip Bruce 
Ira Ellis 
Ca~eh Cole 
John Easter 
John :\,IlI!!ary 
John Yf::IJor 
Samuel Dudley 
James Gibbons 
Henry :\,Ietcalf 
Samuel \Vatson 
Peter )Ioriarty 
Jonathan Forrest 
Charles Scott 
Josei,h Wyatt 
George lHair 
David Abbott 
~inutes fo.,. 1782. 
Quest. 3. What Preachers are cub1fitted on triol '! 
Jlns. 
John Baldwin 
Benry Jones 
George Kimble 
'Thomas Haskins I Hugh Roberts Woolman Hickson William Thomas 
Quest. 4. Who act 4S Assistants? 
Ans. 
Richard Garretbon John Hagerty 
Micaijah Debruler Philip Cox 
Jamesl\lartin Thomas S. Chew 
Beverly Allen Caleb B. Pedicord 
Caleb Bowyer Nelson Reed 
James White Samuel Rowe 
Henry Ogburn Francis Poythress 
James Mallory William Gill 
Freeborn Garrettson Lee Roy Cole 
Francis Asbury Henry Willis 
lVilIiam Watters Ignatius Pigman 
John Tunnell Richai"d Ivy 
William tilendenning Joshua. Dudley 
Reuben Ellis John (Jooper 
Quest. 5. Are there ar.!) objections to anyofth.e Prtacn-
«'S? 
Ans. They were examined one by· one. 
Quest. 6. H01V are th£ Preachers stationed? 
A.ns. 
New-Hope 
Tar-River 
Yadkin 
James White 
Micaijah Debruler, Adam Cloud 
S John Cooper, Enoch Matson, George 
1 Kimble 
Roan-Oak J ameil Martin, Thomas Foster 
PittsylvaBia Caleb Bowyer, Ira ElIi,;:, Henry Jones 
Mecklenburg James O'Kelly, Thomas S. C~ew 
n • k ~ Richard Garrettson, JO!'leph ~romweH, 
.vrUWlWlC J' h L b t Pt' If • t erenna a~n er, eer lh.Onal" y 
hIe or Wight Philip Bruce, James GibbOl~S 
South-Branch ~ Ja~:~ Mallory, John Ualdwin, James 
Fairfax Ignatius Pigman, Samuel Watson 
Calvert John Hagerty, Jonathan Forrest 
Frederick 
Baltimore 
Kent. M. 
Somerset 
Dorchester 
Talbot 
Sussex 
Philip Cox, Michael Ellis 
~ Reuben Ellis, Thomas Haskias, Hugh. 
1 Roberts 
Lee Roy Cole, Joseph Wyait 
5 Freeborn Garrettson, Woolman Hiek-
1 son, John Magary 
Samuel Rowe, Henry Willis 
Frands Poythress, Edward Morris 
5 William Gm, Moses Park, Henry 
l. Metcalf, David Abbott 
Little-York Nelson Reerl, John l\1ajor 
Lancaster William Partridge 
Pennsylvania William Glendenning, John Coleman 
East-Jersey John Tunnell, Josepb Everett 
West-Jersey Joshua Dudley, Ricl1ard by 
SusseK . Caleb B. Pedicor<l, Samuel Dudley. 
Hanover Henry Ogburn, John E-.ter 
Fluvanna William Watters, James O. CromweD 
QU€st. 7. How are the Preachers tf) ehange ofter six 
months ? 
Ans. Roan·Oak, Tar.Riv.er and New-Hope to change 
among themselves, only Jeremiah Lambert with Tho .. 
mas Foster; Pittsylvania and Yadkin, Brunswick antI 
Mecklenburg; Sussex and the Isle of 'Wight, only Be-
verly Allen to Hanover; Fluvanna with Hanover; 
East and W est·J ersey cbange; brother Glendenning 
and brother Tunnell; John Coleman and Nelson Reed 
to change; if brother Coleman goes to Virginia brother 
Reed to take his pla~e; Reuben Ellis to remain in 
Baltimore till ~onferel)ce; Hugh Roberts with Michael 
Ellis, Thomas Haskine with John Hagerty; the preaeho 
ers in the peninsUla change at the fall quarterly meet· 
ing. 
Quest. 8. What nunibers are there in society? 
... jns. 
Bast-J ersey 
W est-J ersey 
Penr,sy)vania 
Lancaster 
Little-York 
Delaware 
Sussex 
2B2 
375 
291 
70 
166 
852 
595 
Talbot 
Dorchester 
Somerset 
Kent, M. 
Baltimore • 
Frederick 
Calvert 
660 
780 
455 
610 
993 
491 
305 
86 .MinutesJo1' 1"8~. 
Fairfax 262 Brunswick 671 
South-Brancb 434 Sussex 400 
New-Hope 25] Isle of Wight 366 
Tar-Rivet" 300 Hanover 360 
Roan-Oak 450 Fluvanna 
-
320 
Yadkin and ~ 49] ~Iarsh ~ Pittsylvania ~ Amelia and 200 Mecklenburg 355 Buckingham 
(Preachers 59.) 11,785 
Quest. 9. What is the yearly collection ? 
.A.ns. 421. ] 6s. 3d. 
Qu.est. ]0. How was it expended? 
Ans. On the necessities of the preachers. 
Quest. 1]. What shall be done to revive the work? 
-Llns. Hold evening meetings, and preach in the 
mornings in places convenient. 
Quest. ] 2. What shall be done to get a regular and 
impartial supply for the maintenallCe of the preachers? 
Ans. Let every thing they receive, either in money 
()r clothing, be valued by the preachers and stewards 
at quarterly meeti&lg, and an account of the deficiency 
given in to the conference that he may be supplied by 
the profits arising from the books and the conference 
collections. 
Quest. 13. How shall we more tJfectually guard 
against disorderly travelling Preacher8? 
Ans. Write at the bottom of every certificate: The 
authority this connys is limited to next conference. 
Quest. ] 4. How must '1ve do if a Preacher will not 
desist after being found guilty? 
Ans. Let the nearest Assistant stop him immediate~ 
ly. In Lrotllt-:r Atibury's absence let the preachers in-
form the peopie of these .. ules. 
Quest. 15. How shall we mor.e tjfi'ctually guard 
againit disorderly local preachers? 
Alls. Write at the bottom or the certificate: This 
conveys autllOrity no longer than you walk uprightly, 
and submit to the direction of the Assistant Preacher. 
Quest. 16. B;y what rule shall we conduct our"selves tOd 
1I)a)'ds the preachers and people that separate from us ? 
Ans. Disown them. 
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Quest. 17. How shall1ve more effectually guard against 
lilzposters ? 
Ans. Let no person remove from North to South 
'without a certificate from the Assistant Preacher; and 
let no ODe be received into society without. 
Quest. 18. Shall we erase that question proposed it), 
Deer-Creek conference respecting the ordinances? 
Ans. Undoubtedly we must: It can have no place 
111 our minutes while we stand to our agreement signed 
in conference; it is therefore disannulled. 
'rIte Conference acknowledge their obligations to 
the Rev. Mr. Jarratt, for his kind and friendly services 
to the preachers and people, from oar first entrance 
into Virginia, and more particularly for attending our 
conference in Sussex, in public and private; and ad-
vise the Preachers in the Sout.h to consult him and take 
his advice in the absenee of brother Asbury. 
Quest. 19. Do the brethren in c(JRference unanimously 
choose brother Asbury to act according to Mr. Wesley's 
original appointment, and preside ..(}ver Me American c"n~ 
jerences and the whole work? 
Ans. Yes. 
Quest. 20. WhQ dosistjrom travelling this year? 
Ans. John James. 
Quest. 21. How many G(neral Fasls shall tve hfLve 
this year? 
Ans. Four: the lst Thursday-e ·in June, September, 
January, and April. 
Quest. .22. Whta. and where shall our. next conferences 
be held? 
Ans. For Virginia the first Tuesday, and in Bal~ 
timore the last Wednesday in May. 
Every Assistant Preacher must so order his circuit, 
tbat either himself or one of his helpers may travel witb 
Mr. Asbl1J,"Y through his circuit. 
MINUTES 
OF SOME CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 
THE PRE.J1CIIERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE REVEREND :MR. JOHN WESLEY< 
Held at Ellis's P1'eaching-Ilouse, JJfllU 6th, 1783, 
and adjourned to .Baltimore the fl7th • 
• 
Quest. 1. What Preachers are admitted? 
Ans. 
Enoch Matson Peter Moriarty 
Philip Bruce James Gihbons 
Samuel Dudley Joseph Wyatt 
John Easter William ~rhomas 
Ira Ellis George Mair 
John l\1agary Woolman Hickson 
John Major Jonathan Forrest 
Henry Metcalf Michael Ellis 
Samuel 'Vatson James ;'Vlorris 
Quest. 2. What PrealJhers remain on trial? 
Ans. 
John Baldwin 
Henry Jones 
George Kimble 
Thomas Haskins 
Hugh Roberts 
I 
I 
James Thomas 
Matthew Greentree 
'J1homas Curtis 
William Thomas 
Quest. 3. What Preachers arc received on trial.' 
Ans. 
J oshua Worley 
William Damaron 
Lemuel Green 
\\T iJliam Cannan 
Jesse Lee 
Thomas Anderson 
Thomas Humphries 
Samuel Breeze 
Henry Merritt 
Francis Spry 
James tUnton 
'Villiam Phmbus 
Richard Swift 
Thomas Bowen 
.:Uinutes jerI' 17Sg" 
Quest. 4. Are there any objections to any oj tlu 
Preachers? 
Ans, They were examined one by one. 
Quest. 5. Who act as Assistants this year? 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
William Watters 
\Vi!liam Glendenning 
Edward Orumgole 
John Dickins 
S'-lIDUel Spragg 
Francis Poythress 
John Cooper 
John 'l\mnell 
Freeborn Gal'\'eUS()n 
Thomas S. Chew 
Caleh B. Pedicord 
Lee Roy Cole 
Samuel Rowe 
William Gill 
Reuben Ellis 
John Hagerty 
Philip Cox 
Hemy Willis 
James ,M artin 
Beverly Allen 
Caleb Boyer 
J ames O'Kelly 
Nelson Reed 
James O. Cromwell 
Richard Ivy 
James White 
Henry Metcalf 
James Haw 
W ootman Hickson 
William Partridge 
Henry Ogburn 
John Easter 
Philip Bruce 
Edward Morris 
Jeremiah Lambert 
John Coleman 
Moses Park 
Jonathan Forrest 
Quest. 6. How are the Preachers stationed? 
Ans. 
Holstein 
Guiltord 
Pittsylvania 
Caswell 
Yadkin 
New-Hope 
Marsh 
Salisbury 
Tar-River 
Roan-Oak 
Mecklenburg 
Jeremiah Lambert 
Samuel Dudley, James Gibbons 
James O. Cromwell, '.rho. Andel'son 
Peter Moriarty, Jesse Lee 
S Henry Ogburn, WiUiam Cannan, Le-
~ muel Green 
Henry Willis 
Philip Bruce 
S Beverly Allen, James Foster, Jame!l 
~ Hinton 
Ira Ellis, Joshua Worley 
John Easter, William Damaron 
S Caleb B. Pedicord, Edward Drumgole, 
~ Henry l\lerritt 
40 
Brunewlck 
SU8Sex 
Amelia 
Norfolk 
Pasqllet~nk 
Nanscmond 
Bertie 
Fluvanna 
Hanover 
Alleghany 
Berkley 
Fairfax 
Calvert 
Frederick 
Baltimore 
Little-York 
Chester 
East-J ersey 
W est-J ersey 
New-York 
Somerset 
Caroline 
Anuamessex 
Dorchester 
Dover 
Cumberland 
Kent,M. 
'Talbot, 
Quest. 7. 
Ans. 
Yadkin 
Salisbury 
Guilford 
New-Hope 
rrar-River 
Roan-Oak 
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James O'Kelly, Joseph Cromwell 
Thomas S. Chew, Thomas Fostel 
James Haw, James Mallory 
James Morris 
James Martin, Henry Metcalf 
Richard Ivy 
Eciward }.~orris, John Baldwin 
S .la~es White, Enoc.h Matson, Heney 
( ';Ca€s 
Caleb Boyer, Thomas Curtis 
}"','::',l'cis PO,vthress, Benjamia Roberts 
lVioDes Park, ':rhomas Humphries 
Jonathan Forrest, David AbboK 
W'illiam Watters, Richard Swift 
Ignatius Pigman, \Villiam Phoebus 
S John Cole.man, Michael Ellis, Joseph 
~ Everett 
WilHam Gill 
S Reuben Ellis, John Hagerty, Tbomas 
~ Haskins 5 Samuel Rowe, James Thomas, Francb8 
~ Spry, William Ringold 
Woolman Hickso~ John Magary 
Samuel Spragg, John Dickins 
William Parh'idge, Adam Cloud 
N elwn Reed, l\1at~hew Greentree 
S Thomas BGwen, Philip Cox, William 
~ 'rhomas, Samuel Breeze 
5 William 'Vright, Lee Roy Cole, Jo~ 
1. seph W ya tt 
'William Glendenning, George Kimble 
John Cooper 
John Tunnell, George Mair 
Freeborn Garrettson, John Major 
What numbers are in Society? 
348 Mar~h 
30 Bertie 
314 Pasquetank 
~, 1831 Holstein -
332 Pittsylvania 
4.00 . Mecklenburg 
50 
000 
22 
GO 
362 
12t 
.,'finlltes fm' 1783. ~1 
Brunswick 417 Talbot 7]9 
Sussex 540 Dorchester 751 
Nansemond 327 Annamessex 235 
Hanover ]62 SOIYJersft 250 
Amelia 356 Caroline 700 
Fluvanna 233 Kent 697 
Alleghany 291 Dover 1017 
Berkley 165 Little-York 156 
f'ail'fax 310 Chester 320 
Old·'l'own, Cumberland 50 Philadelphia 119 
Frederick . 548 East-Jersey 53~ 
Calvert 317 \Vest·Jersey 490 
Baltimore 
- 905 
13,740 
Quest. 8. What sum is to be misedfor ihe support if 
the Preachers 1vives ? 
Ans. "t~ orth circuits, 200l. South circuits 60l. 
Quest. 9. How is this sum to be raised? 
Ans. Let the Preachers make a small collection in 
all the circuits. 
QIl~st. ] O. What shall be done with our local Preachers 
mho hold slaves contrarl/ to the laws which authorize their 
freedom in any ofthc United States? 
Ans. We w!ll try them another year. in the mean-
time let every ASiiistant deal faithfully and plainly with 
everyone, and report to the next conference. It may 
then be necessary to sUE'rend them. 
Quest. ] 1. Should our friends be permitted to make 
Spi1-itoU8 liquors, sell, and d"ink than in drams? 
Ans. By no means: we think it wrong in its nature 
and consequences; and desire ali our preachers to teach 
the people by precept and example to put away this 
evil. 
Quest. 12. How shall we condud ourselves towards an;;; 
.Europp.an .Methodists, .r;hould they come to ihis~ontincnt? 
Ans. We wi1l not receive them without a IE-Her of 
recommend.,ttion, tv 11ich we have no reawn to doubt 
the truth of. 
Quest. 13. What can be done to supply the cirC'uits 
with preaching, in time of conference? 
Ans, Let the assistants engage as many loctti 
D 2 
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preachers as can be depended upon, and such among 
them as are needy be allowed for their labour in proPQr~ 
tion with the travelling preachers. 
Quest. 14. How many days of Thanksgivins shall m, 
have for our public peace, temporal and spirital prosperity, 
andfor the glorious 'work of God? 
Ans. '.rwo: the first Thursdays in July and October 
Quest. 15. H!m1 many fast days shall we hal'c ? 
Ans. Two: the first Friday in January and April 
Quest. 16. How many Preachers wives aTC to be pro-
videdfor? 
Ans. Eleven. 
Sisters Forrest Everett Hag.erty 
Pigman 
Dickins 
Mair Kimble 
Wyatt Ellis 
Thomas "\Vatters 
Que$t. 1 7 e. HDW is this 1rume!} to be raised? 
Ans. 
Alleghany 
B'erkley 
Fairfax 
Frederick 
Calvert 
Baltimore 
Dorchesti~r 
Little-York 
41. 
6 
10 
8 
6 
30 
12 
6 
Brought up 82l.. 
Pennsylvania 30 
East and West Jersey 30 
Dover 20 
Somerset 8 
Annamessex 6 
'ralbot 10 
Kent 20 
Carried up 821. 206l. 
Quest. 18. When and where shall our next c(JnJerence 
beheld? 
Ans. In Baltimore, the 4t)1 Tuesday in May. 
Quest. 19. What preac.hers shall attend? 
Ans. The Assistants, and those who are to be res-
~eived into connexion. 
Quest. 20. Who de~ist from travelling? 
Ans. 
Richard Garre.ttson i Samuel Watson 
Micaijah Debruler r 
Q.uest. 21. Who are appp()intc as general Stewards P 
~4ns. Samuel Owiags, John Orick. 
}lINU,!'ES 
OF SOME CONVERSA'rrONS 
BETWEEN' 
THE PRE.J1CHERS 
IN CONNEXION WITH 
THE UEYEREND ~rn. JOHN '''~SLEY. 
Begun at Ellis's Preaching-Honse, Virginia, .B.prU 
30,1784, and ended at Baltimore, .:1Iay 28th, 
joliowing" 
• 
Quest; 1. What Preachers are admitted.? 
Ans . 
• John 13ald\vit. \Villiam Thomas 
r.rhomas Haskins John Magary 
Quest. 2. Who remain (In trial? 
Ans. 
Joshua Worl~y Samuel Breeze 
Henry Jones William Phcebu3 
·WiIliam Cannan Richard Swift 
Jesse Lee Thomas Bowen 
':rhomas Anderson Matthew Greentree 
\Villiam Damaron Lemuel Green 
James Hinton William Ringold 
Moses Park Hugh Roberts 
rl'homas Humphries Thomas Ware 
Quest. 3. What PreaokeT8 are received on trial! 
Ans. 
David Jefferson I Thomas Jackson 
haae Smith Wilson Lee 
John Robertson I Simon Pile 
John Philips John Smith 
John Fidler . J ames Riggin 
W iUiam Jessop I 
Quest. 4. Are there aIry objections to any oj the Prra.ik~ 
1J1's? 
Ans. They were examined one by one.. 
Jtlinutes for 178!-. 
Quest. 3. Who act as Assistants this !lear F 
Ans. 
Francis Asbury 
William Glendenning 
Edward Drumgole 
Lee Roy Cole 
Reuben Ellis 
Michael Ellis 
Thomal3 S. Chew 
Samuel Dudley 
Samuel Rowe 
John Hagerty 
John Dickins 
Philip Cox 
Henry Willis 
Edward .Morris 
Freeborn Garrettson 
J ames Martin 
Nelson Reed 
George Mair 
J ames O'Kelly Caleb Boyer 
Henry Ogbul'l1 John 'runnell 
James O. Cromwell 
Joser,h Everett 
Woolman Hickson 
Thomas Haskins 
John Cooper 
John .Major 
Beverly Allen 
Philip Bruce 
Enoch Matson 
Richard Ivy 
John Easter 
William Gill 
Caleb B. Pedicord 
John Magary 
Ignatius Pigman 
Quest. 6. How are tke Preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. 
Holstein 
Yadkin 
Salisbury 
Guilford 
Caswell 
Halifax 
Wilmington 
New-Hope 
Tar-River 
Roan-Oak 
Mecklenburg 
Brunswick 
Bertie 
Camden 
Portsmouth 
Nansemond 
Su!;sex 
Amelia 
Henry Willis 
Philip Eruce, John Baldwin 
J esse Lee, baac Smith 
Thomas Humphries, r.rhomas Andersolll 
Richard Swift 
Enoch .Matson, Pete\' Moriarty 
Beverly Allen, James Hinton 
J oshua Worley 
William Cannan, Henry Jones 
Thomas Curtis, Da'Vid J efft>f .. on 
Reuhen Ellis, Thomas Foster 
William Glendenning, John RobertsOD 
Ira Ems, Edward Drumgole 
Richard Jvy, William Dp.maron 
J ames ~<r flrtin 
Henry Ogburn 
JaMes O'Kelly, Moses Park 
Johnl\'Iajor 
Amheret 
Orange 
Richmond 
Hampton 
_'\Ueghany 
Berkley, 
11'airfax 
Bedford 
Redstone 
Calvert 
Baltimore 
Little-York, 
Philadelphia 
Dover 
Caroline 
Somerset 
A.nnamessex 
Accomac 
Dorchester 
Kent 
Juniata 
Long-Island 
New-York 
East-J ersey 
lV est-J ersey 
Talbot 
Frederick 
Trenton 
Quest. 7. 
Ans. 
~ew-York 
Long-Island 
East-J ersey 
lV est-J ersey 
Philadelphia 
Little-York 
Juniata 
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'I'homas Foster, William Jt::3S0p 
'V oolman Hickson. J ames Riggin 
John Easter 
J ames Morris 
Wilson Lee, Thomas J acksoD 
Richard Smith, 'l'homas Boweu 
Joseph Everett 
Edward Morris, James Haw 
John Cooper, oamuel Breeze 
Francis PoythreilS 
S Caleb B. Pedicord, Thomas B. Chew, 
~ William Gill. 
Michael Ellis 
5 Lee Roy Cole, Josepb Cromwell, Jer-
~ emiah Lambel·t 
Nelson Reed, Adam Cloud 
S George Maili, Josepb Wyatt, Geo~e 
~ Moore 
Thomas Haskins, ·William Ringold 
Caleb Boyer, Hugh Roberts 
James White 
John 'runnell, Lemuel Green 
S Jatues O. Cromwell, lVilliam Lynch; 
~ 'I'homas Ware 
Simon Pile 
Philip Cox 
John Dickins 
Samuel Dudley, William Phrebus 
S Samuel Rowe, William Partridge, John 
~ Fidler 
F.reeborn Garrettson, William Thomas 
S John Magary, Isaac Smith, Jonathan 
~ Porrest 
John Hagerty, Matthew Greentree 
What numbers are there in society? 
60 Dover 982 
24 Kent 730 
450 'l'albot 782 
513 Dorchester· 760 
479 Annamessex 260 
50 Somerset 338 
40 Caroline 752 
Baltimore " 
Calvert 
Frt::derick g 
Fairfax 
Berkley 
Alleghany. 
Orange 
Richmond 
5ussex 
Nansemond 
Portsmouth 
Brunswick 
Amelia 
Mecklenburg 
Amherst 
.7Jfinute~ for i '784. 
830 Halifax 
340 Holst.ein 
516 Yadkin 
31 '( Guilford 
116 Caswell 
240 Salisbury 
217 New-Hope 
] 68 ~rar-River 
525 Roan-Oak 
215 Hertie 
" 
] 91 Camden !fnd ~ 
27'.i 
76 
292 
318 
165 
375 
170 
426 
495 
500 
350 
,(84 I hanks S 
3] 7 Wilmington 80 
2931 Pee Dee ~ 99 
290 --
(Preachers 83.) 14,988 
Quest. 8. HolV shall 1ve k,;ep good order arnung the 
P"cfLclw1'S, and providt: jor ccmlingencies in th:: Mcanc;y oj 
conference and absence f!f lhe G~neral Assistant? 
Ans. Let any three As~istants do what may be 
thought most eligible, call to an account, .:;hange, SUSe 
pend or l'ecf'ive a preacher till conference. 
Quest. 9. What can ht: done 1vith those places we have 
long tried, and appear to fTOW worse every year? 
Ans. If you are obliged to make use of such places, 
to get to more valuable ones, appoint no public preach· 
ing, but only meet society in the evening or speak to 
the black people. 
Quest. 10. What can be done towartk erecting new 
chapels, and discharging the debts on those already buiU? 
Ans. Let the Assistant Preacher put a yearly sub-
scription through the circuits, and insist upon every 
member, that is not supported by charity, to give some-
thing; let them subscribe the first quarter, and pay the 
second; and the money to be applied by two General 
Stewards. 
Quest. 11. Hcnv shall 1ve pt'event superfluity in drts8 
among our pcopw? 
Ans. Let the preachers carefully avoid every thing 
of this kind in themselves, and speak frequently and 
faithfully against it in all our societies. 
Quest. 12. What shallwc do with our friends that rviU 
bU1j and sell slaves? 
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Ana. If they buy with no other design than to hold. 
them as slaves, and have been previously warned, they 
shall be expelled; and permitted to sell on no con" 
sideratiou. 
Quest. 13. What shall we do with our locetl Preachers 
who will not emancipate their slaves in the states where 
the laws admit it ? 
.Ans. Try those in Virginia another year, and suspend 
the preachers in Maryland; Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
and New.Jersey. 
Quest. 14. H01V shall we reform our singin.!f ? 
Ana. Let all our preachers who have any knowledge 
in the Hotes, improve it by learning to sing true them-
selves, and keeping close to :Mr. Wesley's tunes and 
hymns. 
Quest. 15. How shall we enlarge the conference collec? 
tion to supply the wants of the Preachers? 
.Ans. Let there be a public collection in an the prino 
cipal places in the circuits, and brought to conference, 
Quest. 16. What Pre~hers wives are to be pt'ovidel 
for? 
- .Ans. 
Sisters Wyatt I Scott 
Moore Forrest 
Thomas I Pigman 
Mair Hagerty 
Ellis Morris 
O'Kelly 
Drumgole 
Dickins 
Quest. 17. How is this money to be raised? 
Ans. 
Talbot 
Dorchester 
Dover 
Annamessex 
Kent 
Caroline 
Somerset 
Fairfax 
Baltimore 
Calvert 
Little-York 
Frederick 
141. 
14 
14 
14 
]4 
14 
14 
20 
40 
15 
]0 
15 
PhihdeIvhia 
New-5ersey 
Brunswick 
Mecklenburg 
Bertie 
Sussex 
Amelia 
N ansemond 
POJ'tsmouth 
Camden 
24l. 
20 
10 
8 
2 
10 
10 
7 
7 
6 
302 
48 .7'Iinl£tes for 178-1,. 
Let ~very Assistant Preacher see that this money i~ 
collected anll paid quarterly. 
Quest. 18. What shall be allo-wed tlte General Assist~ 
ant yearly? 
Ans. r.rwenty-four poumls, with his expenseil for 
horses and traveHing, brought to, and paid at con-
ference. 
Quest. 19. What Preachers have died this year? 
Ans. William Wright, Henry Metcalf. 
Quest. 20. What Preachers desistfrow travelling? 
Ans. 
David Abbott I John Coleman 
James Thomas James ]\fallory 
Quest. 21. How shall we conduct ourselves toward.:; 
European Preachers? 
Ans. If they are recommended by Mr. Wesley, will 
be subject to the American conference, preach the doc-
trine taught in the four volumes of Sermons, and Notes 
on the N ew-Tel!tament, keep the circuits they are ap-
poinfed to, follow the directions of the London anu 
American minutes, and be subject to Francis Asbury 
as General Assistant, whilst 'he stands approved by Mr. 
Wesley, and the conference, we will receive them; 
but if they walk contrary to the above directions, no 
ancient right or appointment shall prevent their being 
excluded from our connexion. 
Quest. 22. What shall be done with our travelling 
Preachers that now are, or hereafter shall be possessed Of 
slaves, and refuse to manumit them where the law permits? 
Ans. Employ them no more. 
Quest. 23. How shall we more ejfecfually appoint, ani! 
keep days of Fasting? 
Ans. By writing it upon every class-paper, To be 
the first Friday after every quarterly-meeting. 
Quest. 24. When and where shall our next conferences 
be luld? 
Am. The first at Green Hill's, (N orth-Carolina,) Fri-
day 29th and Saturday 30th of April; the iecond in 
Virginia, at conference ehapel, May 8th; the third ill 
Maryland, Baltimore, the 15th day of June. 
~IINu·'rES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
.J1NNU.J1.L CONFEREJV'CES 
OF THE 
~IETHOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
FOR. THE YEAR. 1785 • 
• 
AS it was unanimously agreed at this conference~ 
that circumstances made it expedient for us to become 
a separate body, under the denomination of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, it is necessary that we should here 
assign some reasons for so doing. 
'l'he following extract ofa letter from the Rev. Mr • 
.John Wesley, will afford as good an expla.nation as can 
be given of this subject: 
"Bristol, Septetnber loth, 1784. 
H To Dr. Coke, Mr. Asbury, and our Brethren in 
" North America. 
H 1. By a very uncommon train of providences, rna-
" ny of the provinces of North America are totally dis-
H joined from the British empire, and erected inlo In-
.f.t dependent States. 'rhe English government has no 
" authority over them either civil or ecclesiastical, any 
H more than over the states of Holland. A civil au tho-
" rity is exercised over them, partly by the Congress, 
" partly by the State Assemblies. But no one either 
" exercises or claims any eclesiastical authority at all. 
"In this peculiar situation some thousands of the inhab-
"Hants of these States desire my advice: and in cont-
"pliance with their desire, I have drawn up a little 
~; sketch. 
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"2. Lord King~s aecount of the primitive church 
" convinced me many years ago, that bishors and pres~ 
(; byters are the same order, and consequently have the 
e~ same right to ordain. For many years I have been 
"importuned from time to time, to exei'cise this right, 
,: by ordaining part of our travelling preachers. But 
" I have still refused, not only for peace's sake; but bee 
" cause I was determinel1, as little as pos!5ible to violate 
" the established order of the national church to which 
,; I belonged. 
,! 3. But the case is widely different between Eng-
'" land and North America. Here there are bislJops 
.: who have a legal jurisdiction. In America there are 
,: none, and but few parish ministers. So that for some 
" hundred miles together there is none either to baptize 
" or to administer the Lord's Supper. Here therefore 
" my scruples are at an end: and I conceive myself at 
~, full liberty, as I violate no order and invade no man's 
"right, by appointing and sending labourers into the 
" harvest. 
"4. 1 have accordingly appointed Dr. COKE an,l 
"Mr. FRANCIS ASBURY. to be joint Superintendents,"'" 
,"I over our brethren in NOrth America. As also RICH~ 
"ARD WHATcoATand THOMAS VASEY, to act as Elders 
"among them, hy baptizing and administering the 
,; Lord's Supper. 
" 5. If anyone will point Qut a more ratianal II.nd 
" scriptural way of feeding and guiding those poor sheep 
,; in the wilderness, I will gladly embrace it. At pre-
"sent I cannot see any better method than that I have 
" taken. 
"6. It bas indeed been proposed, to desire the En-
" glish bishopi to ordain part of our preachers for Amer· 
" ica. But to this I object, 1, 1 desired the Bishop 
" of Lond,m to ordain one only; but could not prevail : 
"2, If they consented, we know the slowness of 
" their proceedings; but the matter admits of no delay ~ 
K 3, If they would ordain them nOWt they would like-
• As the translators of our version of the bible have used 
the &ngli.hword Bishop instead of Superintendent, it has been 
thought hy UI, tha.t it would appear more scriptural to adopt 
tlwir term Bil".. 
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-, wise expect to goV'ern them. And how ~rievously, 
n would this entangle us? 4, As our American breth. 
" ren are now totally disentangled both from ~he State, 
H and from the English hierarchy, we dare not entan. 
"gle them again, either with the one or the other.-
"'1'hey are now at full liberty, simply to follow the 
" scriptures and the primitive church. And we judge 
H it best that they should stand fast in that liberty, 
" wherewith God has so strangely made them free. 
H JOlIN 'VESLEY." 
Therefore, at this eonferenee we formed ourselves 
into an Independent Church: and following the coun· 
sel of Mr. John 'Vesley, who reconlmended the Epis. 
copal mode of church government, we thought it best 
to become an Episcopal church, making the Episcopal 
office elee.tive, and the elected superintendent or bishop, 
amenable to the body of ministers and preachers. 
Quest. 1. Wno are the Superintendents of our church ') 
Ans. 'rhomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 2. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
Richard Whatcoat Beverly Allen 
Thomas Vasey Henry Willis 
l"reeborn Garrettson Caleb Boyer 
~rhomas S. Chew James O. Cromwell 
William Gill Enoch Matson 
John Hagerty Nelson Reed 
Reuben Ellis Jeremiah Lambert 
J ames O'Kelly Ignatius Pigman 
Richard Ivy Thomas Foster 
John Tunnell John Baxter 
Quest. 3. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
John Dicldns Philip Bruce 
Michael Ellis William Ringold 
Quest. 4. W"ho are the Assistants? 
Ans. All the Deacons: 
Joseph Everett 
Phillip Cox 
John Coope:-
Ira Ellis 
.;Uilmtes /01' 1.' 8S. 
Samuel Dudley 
William Canllan 
Henry Oghurn 
James White 
George Moore 
·William Thomas 
Il'homas Haskins 
Thomas Curtis 
\Villiam Phcebus 
Adp-,m Cloud 
Rouert Cloud 
Peter Moriarty 
Thomas Anderson 
William Partridge 
J ames Hinton 
John Baldwin 
'l'homas Humphries 
Jamf;s Haw 
Edward ::\Torris 
Simon Pile 
W CJo!man Hickson 
Richard Swift 
V'illiarn Glendennins. 
John Major -
};dward Drum~le 
\Villiam Damaron 
Thomas Bowen. 
Quest. 5. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
~4ns. 
Jesse Lee Thomas Humphries 
J ames Hinton Richard Swift 
William Damaron William Phrebus 
l.'homas Bowen William Ringold 
r.rhomas Anderson l .. emuel Green 
Quest. 6. Who remlLi1l, on triali 
Ans. 
David Jefferson Wilson Lee 
Isaac Smith Simon Pile 
John Smith Thomas Jackson 
Elijah Ellis Samuel Breeze 
John Robertson Matthew Greentree 
William Jessop Thomas Ware 
James Riggin James Thomas 
Quest. 7. Who are admitltd on trial? 
Ans. 
Mark Whitaker 
Henry Bjngham 
George Noseworthy 
Stephen Johnson 
Thomas Williamson 
.Tohn Fl'eeman 
Michael Gilbert 
,J oshua Hartley 
Jeremiah Mastin 
Hope Hull 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Hezekiah Bonham 
Stephen Deakins 
Levin Ross 
Shores Bright 
Eleazer Hathaway 
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Robert Sparks Amos G. Thompson 
William Steens Robert Ay.'es 
John Street Jacob Brush 
Quest. s. Who desist/ro'ln travelling? 
Ans. 
Samuel Rowe J ames Morris 
James Martin 
QU€st.~. Who is laidw,ide ? 
Am. Lee Roy Cole. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
S3 
Ans. 1. Caleb B. Pedicord, a man of sorrows, and, like 
his Master, acquainted with grief; but a man dead to 
the world, and much devoted to God. 
2. George Mair, a man of atftiction, but of great pa-
tience and resignation; and of excellent understanding. 
Ques't. 11. Are there any objections to any oj tM~ 
Preachers? 
Ans. They have been examined one by one. 
Quest. 12. How are the preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Georgia Beverly Allen 
Charleston John 'Tunnell 
George-'rown 'V"oolman Hick!lon 
Yadkin 
Holstein 
Caswell 
Salisbury 
Halifux 
Wilmington 
New-River 
Tar-River 
Roan-Oak 
New-Hope 
Guilford 
Camden 
Henry Willis, Elder. 
Henry Bingham, '.rhomas Williamson 
Richard Swift, Michael Gilbert 
Richard Ivy, :Eldtr. 
Elijah Ellis 
Joshua Hartley, Hope Hull 
James Hinton, George Noseworths 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
John Baldwin 
Philip Bruce 
Thomas Humphries, Isa.ac Smith 
Edward Morris, Mal'k Whitaker 
Henry Jones 
John Smith, Stephen John!!On 
Nelson Reed, Elder. 
William Partridge, William Steene 
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Portsmouth 
Williamsburg 
Bertie 
Sussex 
Brunswick 
Mecklenburg 
Amelia 
Bedford 
Orange 
Reds-tone 
Alleghany 
Berkley 
Fairfax 
St. Mary's 
I .. uncaster 
Calvert 
Frederick 
Baltimore 
Kent 
T:llbot 
Dorchester 
Northampton 
Dover 
Caroline 
Somerset 
Annamessex 
Little-York 
Philadelphia 
J:miata 
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Thomas Anderson, John Street 
Jeremiah Mastin 
Enoch l\'btson, Elder. 
John Dickin!:l, David Jefferson 
William Glendenning, John Easter 
Edward Drumgole, James Haw 
John Major, John Robertson 
James O'Kelly, Elder. 
William Damaron, Jehn Freeman 
Thomas Bowen, .; ames Kenney 
S 'I'homas Jacl{son, Hezekiah Bonham, 
( Stephen Deakins 
Thomas Foster, Elder. 
S Peter Moriarty, John Fidler, 'Vilson 
~ Lee 
S Lemuel Green, John Paup, William 
<. Jessop 
Elt-azer Hathaway 
Simon Pile 
Ignatius Pigman 
Joseph Everett, Levin Russ 
Michael Ellis 
Richard 'Whateoat, Elder. 
William Ringold, Samuel Breeze 
Francis Po-ythress, Jonathan Forres~ 
Caleb Royer, Elder. 
Thomas Curtis, George Moore 
Thomas Haskins, Joseph Cromwell 
'William Thomas, Robert Ayres 
Philip Cox, Moses Hurley 
"\VHHam Gill, Elder. 
Samc,el Dudley, Joseph Wyatt 
S Wi'iiam Cannan, Jesse Lee, Shore! 
~ Bright 
Henry Ogburn, Amos G. Thompson 
James White, Robert Cann 
Thomas Vasey, Elder. 
John Cooper 
Ira Ellis, James Thomas 
James Riggin 
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Thomas S. Chew, Elder. 
\Vest-Jersey 5 \Villiam Phrebus, Thomas Wa.re, ROc 
~ bert. Sparks 
East-Jersey Adam Cloud, Matthew Greentree 
Trenton S Rot'ert Cloud, John M'Claskey, Jacob 
<. Brush 
New-York John Hagerty 
Long-Island Ezekiel Cooper 
Shelburne Freeborn Garrettson 
Port-Roseway James O. Cromwell 
Antigua Jeremiah Lambert, John Baxtei' 
Quest. 13, What 1vas collectedfor Cokesbury college) 
Ans. 451. 16s. Sterling. 
Quest. 14. What was the ycady collection? 
Ans. 300t 
Quest. 15. HOPJlIJas it erpended? 
Ans. In making up the yeariy deficiencies, and send~· 
ing out two missionaries, and ihe expenses of our con~ 
ference. 
Quest. 1 G. What numbers are in society? 
Ans. 18000. (Preachers 104) 
It is recommend to all our brethren to suspend the 
execution of the minute on slavery, tilJ the deliberatioB'S 
of a future conference; and that an equal space of time 
be allowed aU our members for consideration, when the 
minute shall be put in force, 
N. B. "Ve do hold in the deepest abhorrence, the 
practice of slavery; and shall not cease to seek its deD 
struction by all wise and prudent means. 
Quest. 17. When llndivhere shall we hold our confcr~ 
enees ncxt year? 
Ans. 1. Salisbury, North-Carolina, 'ruesday Feb 1. 
1806. 
2. Lanes Chapel, Virginh, Mom,1ay April 10. 1806. 
3, Baltimore, l\Iay 8~ 1806 .. 
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Quest. 1. Who are the Superintendents oj our church? 
Ana. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 2. Who are the Elders 'I 
Ans 
Rithard Whatcoat Enoch Matson 
Jphn Tunnell Ignatius Pigman 
Freeborn Garrettson 'l'bomas Foster 
Thomas S. Chew John Baxter 
John Hagerty James O. Cromwell 
Reuben Ellis Lee Roy Oole 
William Gill Beverly Allen 
James O'Kelly Thomas Vasey 
Henry Willis James Foster 
Richard Ivy Francis Poythress 
Caleb Boyer James Haw 
Nelson Reed Philip Bruce 
Quest. 3. Who are ike Deacons? 
Ans. 
Michael Ellis 1 WiJIiamCannan 
Joseph Everett Thomas Humphries 
Samuel Dudley John Dickins 
Quest. 4. Who are the Assis~nts? 
.Ans. All the lleacons : 
Isaac Smith 
Richard Smith 
John Baldwin 
Edward Morris 
John Easter 
William Padridge 
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'Thomas Anderson 
'rhomas Bowen 
Thomas Jackson 
Philill Cox 
Elijah Ellis 
William Damaron 
John Smith 
Richatod Owings 
'William Watters 
Jesse Lee 
James 'Vhite 
Ira Ellis 
'Vi/Ham Jessop 
James Riggin 
William Thomas 
r.}'homas Curtis 
Henry Ogburn 
l\tIatthe\v Greentree 
Robert Cloud 
Thomas Ware 
\V oolman Hickson 
Jonaihan Forrest 
Quest. 5. Who (fre admitted into JuU connexion? 
Ans. 
Isaac Smith 
John Smith 
Elijah :Ellis 
John Robertson 
Thomas J ackSOD 
Henry Jones 
William Jessop 
J ames Riggin 
Wilson Lee 
Thomas Ware 
John Fidler 
Quest. 6. Who remain on trial? 
.Ans. 
Mark Whitaker 
Henry Bingham 
Stephen Johnson 
'.rhomas William80n 
Joshua Hartley 
Hope lhlll 
\Villiam Steens 
Jeremiah Mastin 
Robert Sparks 
.Tacob Brush 
Robert Ayres 
Amos G. Thompson 
John Paup 
John M 'Clallkey 
Robert Cann 
Stephen Deakins 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Levin Ross 
Simon Pile 
Quest. 7. Who are c,dmittcd on trial? 
Ans. 
Sihon Smith 
John Mason 
Robert J. Miller 
Mark Moore 
Charles Hardy 
Daniel Asbury 
Caleb lUaxey 
John Steward 
Henry Yanover 
j 
I 
Terence Burns 
Micaijah'l'racy 
Elijah Lumsdon 
Newman Spain 
Jacob Lurton 
W illiarn Hudson 
John Jarrell 
'WUliam Harvey 
Benjamin Ogdt& 
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John Simmons I Samuel Q. Talbot 
Moses Hurley Lasley J\IatthewB 
John Merrick Michael Leard 
Quest. 8. Who desist from travelling? 
Ans. 
James Hinton f William Glendenning 
Edward DrumgoJe William Ringold 
Quest. 9. Au there any objection$ to any ojdte Preach~ 
ers? 
Ans. They were exa.mined one by one. 
Quest. 1 Q. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Jeremiah Lambert, an Elder; six years in 
the work; a man of sound judgment, clear uaderstandG 
ing, good gift~ genlline piety, and very useful, humble 
and holy; diligent in life and resigned in death; much 
esteemed in the connexion, and justly h.mented in his 
death.-We do not sorrow as men without hope, but 
expect shortly to join with him and all those that rest 
irom their labours. 
2. James Thomas, a pious young man, of good gifts, 
useful and acceptable, blameless in his life and much re~ 
signed in his death. 
Quest. 11. How are the Preachers stationed? 
Ans. James Poster, Elder. 
Georgia 'l'homas Humphries, John Major 
Broad-River Stephen Johnson 
Charleston Henry Willis, Isaac Smith 
Santee 
Pee Dee 
Salisbury 
Yadkin 
Holstein 
Guilford 
Halifax 
Mecklenburg 
New-Hope 
Tar-River 
Beverly Allen, Elder. 
Richard Smith 
Jeremiah Mastin, Hope Hull 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
Thomas WiHiamson, Henry Bingham 
Robert J. Miller, John Mason 
Mark Whitaker, Mark .Moore 
J ames O'Kelly, Elder. 
John Baldwin 
Edward Morris, Charles Hardy 
John Easter, Henry Jones 
Richard Ivy, Elder. 
William Partridge 
Thomas Anderson, Micaijah Tracy 
Roan-Oak 
Caswell 
Bertie 
Camden and 
Banks 
Portsmouth 
Brunswick 
Sussex 
Amelia 
Williamsburg 
Orange 
Bedford 
Hanover 
Alleghany 
Redstone 
Lancaster 
Fairfax 
Berkley 
Kent 
'ralbot 
Dover 
Caroline 
Dorchester 
Somerset 
Annamessex 
N orthamptoD 
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Thomas Bowen, Wi1liam Steens 
Sihon Smith 
Fhilip Bruce, Elder. 
Thomas Jackson, John Freeman 
~ John Robertson, .fohn Steward 
Terence Burns 
Francis Poythress, Elder. 
S Philip Cox, James Gibbons, Henry 
? Merritt 
Simon Pile, Lasley Matthews 
Elijah Ellis, Daniel Asbury 
Thomas S. Chew, Elder. 
Levin Ross 
\Villiam Damaron, Elijah Lumsdon 
5 William Cannan, Henry Vanover, 
~ Newman Spain 
Ananias Hudson 
Enoch Matson, Elder. 
S Amos G. ~rhompson, Aquila Edwards, 
~ Michael Leard 
5 John Smith, Robert Ayres, Stephen 
~ Deakins 
Nelson Reed, EUler. 
Lemuel Green, John Paup 
Richard Owings, John Fidler 
William Watters, William Harvey 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
Jess~ Lee, Samuel Q. Talbot 
James White, 'Vilson Lee 
Ira Ellis, George Moore 
J~hn Hagerty, Elder. 
S WilHam Jessop, Moses Hurley, John 
~ Jarrell 
Samuel Dudley, Joseph Everett 
'J.1homas }'oster, Elder. 
J ames Riggin, John Merrick 
William 'ftlOmas 
'l'homas CurtiR 
60 
Philadelphia 
Little-¥ ork 
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Caleb Boyer, Elder. 
Henry Ogburn, Peter Moriarty 
Matthew G reentree 
Freeborn Garrettson and James O. Cromwell, Elders.. 
Nova-Scotia William Biack, John Mann 
Trenton 
Thomas Vasey, Elder. 
Robert Sparks, Robert Cann 
W est-J ersey 5 Jacob Brush, John Simmons, Jacob ~ Lurton 
East-Jersey 
Newark 
New-York 
Long-Island 
John Tunnell, Elder. 
John M'Claskey, Ezekiel Coope\' 
Robert Cloud 
John Dickins 
'!,homas Warc 
William Gill and Ignatius Pigman, Elders. 
Baltimore Woolman Hickson, Adam Cloud 
Frederick Michael Ellis,Joseph Cromwell 
Calvert Jonathan Forrest 
Kentucky 
Newbern, 
New-River, & 
Wilmington 
Antigua 
James Haw, Elder. 
Benjamin Ogden 
Lee Roy Cole, Elder. 
f Joshua Hartley, Caleb Maxey 
John Baxter 
Quest. 12. 
Am. 
What numbers are in Society? 
Whites. Col. Whites. {}oi, 
Portsmouth 330 26 Frederick 390 32 
Sussex 416 12 Calvert 295 316 
Brunswick 305 59 Baltimore 655 111 
Amelia 382 30 Little .. York 136 
Mecklenburg 392 31 Kent 1013 
Bedford 524 16 Talbot 632 G3Z 
Orange 374 75 Dorchester 719 
Williamsburg 167 11 Somerset 220 
Alleghany 350 18 Annamessex 317 33 
Berkley 140 26 Northampton 151 9 
Redstone 523 Caroline 657 243 
Fairfax 260 Dover 690 158 
LaDcaster 114 Philadelphia 498 
Georgia 
Charleston 
Santee 
Pee Dee 
Broad-River 
Salisbury 
Yadldn 
Holstein 
Guilford 
Halifax 
New-Hope 
Tar-River 
New-IUvel' 
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Wilites. COLI 
78 Roan-Oak 
35 23' Ca:::well 
75 i i'\ertie 
285 10 GC1.lJ:den & ~ 
200 ] 0 Banks ~ 
327 W est-J ersey 
426 11 Trenton 
250 Enst-J el'sey 
400 10 New-York 
324 14 I Long-Island 
192 3 Newark 
607 42 Nova-Scotia 
500 72 Antigua 
6.1 
Whites. Cn\. 
474 
153 
405 58 
257 
492 
352 
365 
178 2;; 
146 8 
50 
510 
loon 
---(Preachers 117.) 18791 1(9) 
Quest. 13. What is the yead!! colle~ion? 
Ans. 1821. 68. 6d. 
Quest. 14. How was this applied? 
An8. Towards supplying the deficiencies .of thE 
'preachers, 
Quest. 15. What was eontributed towards the Preach~ 
asfundfor the superannuated Preachers, and the widoTVs 
and orphans of P'reaehers? 
Ans. 381. 58. 4d. 
Quest. 16. What demands are UPOft it? 
Ans. 14l. for the funeral expenses of Jeremiah Lame 
bert. 
Quest. 1 7. What was collected fqr and expended on 
missionaries this year? 
Am. 54l. 17s. 
Quest. 18. What has been collected this year Jor Co Tees· 
bU1'..1J College ? 
Ans. 800l, 28. 11 d. 
Quest. 19. What has been expended this yea't ? 
Ans. 1618l. 14s, 2d. 
Balance due--818l. 11s. 3d. 
Quest. 20. Whm and where shall we Iwld con/irenct 
':'lCxt year? 
Ans.1. At Sansbury, North-Carolina, May 17,1787, 
2. At Petersburg, Virginia, June 19,1 7 87. 
PI. At Abingdon, Maryland, July 24, 1787. 
F 
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Quest. I. WhD are the Superintendents of our church; 
jqr the United States? 
Ana. Thomas Coke, (when present in the States) 
and Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 2. Who are the Elders? 
Ana. 
Richard Whatcoat 
Freeborn GarI!ettson 
John Tunnell 
Thomas S. Chew 
John Hagerty 
Reuben Ellill 
William Gill 
J ames O'Kelly 
Henry Willis 
Richard Ivy 
Caleb Boyer 
NellDn Reed 
Enoch Matson 
Ignatius Pigman 
Thomas Foster 
John Baxter 
James o. Crom.well 
Lee Roy Cole 
Beverly Allen 
Francis Poythress 
James Haw 
Philip Bruce 
Joseph Cromwell 
John Diekins 
Woolman HicBon 
Quest. 3. Who are the Deacons ? 
.4na. 
Michael Ellis 
Joseph Everett 
Samuel Dudley 
William Cannm 
Thomu Humphries 
James White 
John Cooper 
Thomas Curtis 
William Phoobu!!l 
JohnM~Ol' 
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Edward Morris 'rhomas Williamson 
Isa~c Smith Thomas Anderson 
Philip Cox r.J'homas Bowen 
Richard Swift Lemuel Green 
John Easter 'rhomas 'Vare 
William Partridge Robert Cloud 
Jeremiah Mastin William Jessop 
QU~8t. 4. Who are admitted into full connexion ? 
Ans. 
Robert Ayres 
Henry "Ilini!,ham 
J acoh~-, rush 
Rohert Cann 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Sterhen Deakins 
Hope Hull 
Thomas Williamson 
Stephen Johnson I 
Jeremiah Mastin 
John l\i'Claskey 
John Paup 
Simon Pile 
Levin Ross 
Robert Sparks 
Amos G. rrhompson 
Mark Whitaker 
Quest. 5. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Sihon Smith Henry Vanover 
John Mason ~rerenee Burns 
Mark Moore Micaijah Tracy 
Charlss Hardy Jacob Lurton 
John. Simmons John Jarrell 
LaSley Matthews Benjamin Ogden 
:Michael Leard J.ohn Merrick 
Henry Merritt Samuel Q. 'ralbot 
Daniel Asbury Aquila Edwards 
Quest. 6. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
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Edward West 
J ames Conner 
William Bradbury 
Jeremiah Minter 
Daniel Lockett 
Lemuel Andrews 
Matthew Harris 
Lewis Grigg 
Barnabas M'Henry 
Benjamin Carter 
Isaac Lowe 
Nathaniel Moore 
David Haggard 
Jeremiah A bel 
Tltomas 'VeatherfQrd 
'rhomas Davis 
Lewis Chastain 
Francis Spry 
Cornelius Cook 
Thomas l\IoJlrell 
6.,l. oIlfi1l.utes j"01' 1787. 
Cllfistopher Spry I George Callahan 
Nathaniel B.l\IiUs David Comus 
Richard Pearson I Daniel Comhs 
Charles Conaway rrhomas Haymotltl 
James ·Wilson Benj&.min Roberts 
John Todd Aal'on Hutchinson 
John Milburn I Elisha. Phelps 
B en ton Riggin 
Quest. 7. Who desist from travelling? 
Ails. John Robertson, James Foster. 
Quest. S. Who have died tltis year? 
A'~. Richard Owings; one of the first loclM preae-h-
ers on the ~ontinent. 'rhough he had the. charge of a 
large family, he laboured mncb in the word and dBC-
trine, trav-elling for weeks and months in tbe back set-
tlem6ntl!1, in the infancy of the wOTk. He wa~ a marl 
of honest heart, plain address, g~od ut_anee, and sound 
ludgment. He gave himseH up to the work, for the 
tWQ last years of his life. He died at Leesburg, in Vir-
ginia" laai September, and we trust, rests from his la~ 
hours. 
Quest. o . .Are aU the preachers blameless i. life and 
CtmVeT8atifm ? 
.Am. They were all strictfy tried, one by one, before 
the conference. 
Quest. 10. H01V are the preachlrs stationed. th/.fytat> ? 
.A1I8. As follows: 
Burke 
Augusta 
1IlOad-River 
Edisto 
Charleswn 
Santee 
Pee Dee 
Yadkin 
Salisbury 
Guill'ord 
Richard Ivy, Elder. 
John Major, Matthew Harris 
Thomas Humphries, Moses Park 
John Mason, Thomas Davis 
Beverly Allen, Eldlr. 
Edward West 
Lemuel Gl'een 
Reuben Ellis, Elder 
Isaac Smith 
H. Bingbam, L.Andrews, H.Ledbetier 
W. Partridge, B. M'Henry, J .. Conner 
Mark Moore 
Franeis Poythress, Elder. 
Jeremiah Minter 
Halifax 
New-Hope 
Caswell 
Bladen 
New-River 
'.rar-River 
Roan-Oak 
Mecklenburg 
Brunswick 
Sussex 
Amelia 
Portsmollth 
Camden 
Banlii 
Bertie 
Bedford 
GreenbrieI 
Ora1ige 
Hanover 
Williamsburg 
Amherst 
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Daniel Asbury, Jeremiah Abf'! 
John Baldwin 
Terence Burns 
James O'Kelly, Elder. 
])aniel Comhs 
Edward Morris, Henry Ogourn 
'1'homa8 Bowen, Thomas Weatherford 
Thomas Anderson, Benjamin Carte~ 
Richard Swift, Charles Hardy 
John Easter1 Henry Jones 
Philip Cox, Lewis Grigg 
Hope lIull, Mark Whitaker 
Philip Bruce, Elder. 
1'homas Jackson, David Jeffersol' 
Sihon Smith 
Da.vid Haggard 
Henry Merritt, Lewis Chastain 
Lee Roy Cole, Elder. 
JoOO Paup, William Bradbury 
John Smith 
!saao Lowe, Daniel Lockett 
Henry Vanover 
Stephen Johnson 
\Y illiam Damaron 
John Tunnell, Elder. 
Holstein Jeremiah Mastin, Nathaniel :\'Ioorc 
Nollechuckie 'l'homas 'Yare, Micaijah Tracy 
Kentucky 
Cumberland 
Redstone 
Olarksburg 
Ohio 
James Haw, Elder. 
'rhomas Williamson, Wilson Lee 
Benjamin Ogden 
Joseph Cromwell, Elder. 
Wm. Phrebus, J. Wilson, E. Phelps 
Robert Cann, Richard Pearson 
Charles Conaway, George Callahan 
Richard Whatcoat, Enoch Matson, Elders. 
Alleghany John Simmons, John 'l"'odd 
Bath Robert Ayres, Michael Leard 
Berkley Lasley Matthew9, Jacob LUlton 
}'airfax 
Caieb Boyer, Elder. 
Michael Ems, Adam Cloud 
F 2 
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William Cannan, Elijah EUi~ 
NelsOll Reed, John Ha!?;nty, and Jgnatius Pigman, 
Elders. 
Fredsrick 
Calvert 
Baltimore 
5 Jonathan Forrest, Benton Riggin)Ben..~ 
1 jamin Robe.rts 
James Riggin 
Jesse Lee 
John Jarrell, Thomas S. Chew, and Jarues O. Cl·om" 
well, Elders. 
li'3 Ellis, John Merrick Kent 
T.albot 
Dover 
John Cooper, George Moore 
Jacob Brush, Aaron Hutchinson 
Caroline S James White, Amos G. 'l~hompson; ~ Francis Spry 
Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
Uorchestar Tltt>mas Curtis 
Somerset Levin Ross, Christopher Spry 
Annamessex Joseph Everett, l\fatthew Gl'eentreeo 
Northampton Robert Sparks 
John Hagerty and "William Gill, Elders. 
Philadelphia Samuel Dudley, William Thomas 
Little-York David Combs . 
Thomas Foster, Elder. 
Elizabeth-Town Robert Cloud, rrhomas Morrell 
5 Robert .Cann, John. l\'1'Claskey Johll 
West-Jersey ~ Milburn 
Trenton Ezekiel Cooper Nathaniel B. Mills. 
East-J ersey Simon Pile, Cornelius Cook 
New-York John Dicldns, Henry Willis 
New-Rochelle Samuel Q. Talbot 
IJong-Is)and Peter Moriarty 
Quest. 11. What nW11,bers are there in society P 
Ans. As follows; 
Whites. COI./ 
Georgia 430 20 'Salisbury 
Broad-River 403 19 Yadkin 
Edisto 240 4 Holstein 
Charleston 34 53 Guilford 
~antee 178 12 New-Hope 
Pee Dee 790 33 Tar-Rivet 
Whites. Cal. 
39,1 24 
511 20 
449 1 
409 15 
291 30 
680 50 
Roan-Oak 
Caswell 
Bertie 
Camden and 
Banks 
New-River 
Bladen 
Halifax 
lUecklenburg 
Portsmouth 
Brunswick 
Sussex 
Atneli~ 
Williamsburg, 
Orange 
Amherst 
Redford 
Bookiugham 
KentuckY 
AII~ghany 
Berkley 
Redstone 
:Fainax 
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Whites. COl.I 
419 129 Lancaster 
207 6 ! Northampton 
386 50 Greenbrier 
~ 370 34 Fredecick 5 Calvert 
495 80 Baltimore 
30 Kent 
23 Talbot 
76 I Dorchester 
57 Somerset 
59 Annamessex 
93 Caroline 
51 Dover 
5 Philadelphia 
3 Little-Y ork ~ 
7 and Juniata 5 
67 
Whites. Cot 
400 15.7 
178 22 
100 
445 
443 
756 
607 
1077 
594 
223 
343 
616 
654 
513 
136 
55 
550 
196 
604 
524 
135 
56 
43 
268 
209 
403 
828 
391 
4.07 
496 
573 
211 
337 
100 
252 West-Jcuey 557 8 
87 
gO 
736 
203 
iS6 
270 
10 'l'renton 372 
East-J ersey 465 
Elizabeth-Town 240 
26 N ew:-York 235 40 
I Long-Island 160 7 
I (Preachers 133) 21949 3893 
Quest. 12. What is contributed for the yearly expenses.? 
Ans. 1931. ] 58. 1 d. 
Quest. ] 3. How was this applied? 
.4fts. 'l'owards SUIJplying the deficiencies of the 
Preachers 
Quest. ] 4. W/ult n;as CJJni'Fibuted towards tke fund f()T 
flu supera1~luated Preaclu:rs, and the widows and 01'-
phan..~ of Preachers? 
Ans. 52l. ] Os. 
Quest. 15. What demands arc up(jn it? 
Ans. For 'Villiam Glendenning - 24l. Os. Ode 
Calab Boyer 14 8 1 
Quest. 16. What has been. ctilkcted .·fh,is year fw 
CoktsburyJ College? 
Arts. 261l. 158. Id~ 
Quest. ] 7. IJThat directiO'1M shall fVe give 181' the ".~ 
~nQtiftn of the spiritual welfare ojthe coloured ptuple? 
A.mt. We conjure aU our Ministers and Preaehen, by. 
Minutesfo1' 1787. 
the love of God, and the salvation of souls, and do re· 
quire them, by all the authority that is invested in U8, 
to leave nothing undone for the spiritual benefit and 
salvatioI1 of them, within their respective circuits, or 
districts; and for this purpose to embrace every oppor-
tunity of inquiring into the state of their souls, and to 
unite in society those who appear to have a real desire 
of fleeing from the wrath to come, to meet such in class, 
and to exercise the whole methodist discipline among 
them. 
Quest. 18. Are not many of our Preachers and people 
dissatisfied with the salaries allowed our married PreachJ.. 
ers, who have children? 
.Ans. 'rhey are. Therewre, for the future, no mar-
ried preacher shall demand more than 48l P. C. 
Quest. 19. Shall any directilms be given. concerning 
Register-Books? 
Ans. Let Register-Books be provided by all the soci-
eties, that the Elders and Deacons may enter the mar· 
riages and baptisms regularly in them; and let every 
such Register-Book be kept in the ltands of the Steward 
or any other proper person of each society respectively. 
Let one general Register-Book be also kept in the hands 
of the General Steward of every circuit, in which the 
contents of a11 the private Register-Books in the circuit 
may be inserted at convenient times. 
Quest. 20. What can we do jar the rising generation? 
Ans. Let the Elders, Deacons1 and Helpers, elass the 
children of our friends in proper classes, as far asH is 
pJ;acticable, meet them as often as possible, and commit 
them, during their absence, into the care of pl'Oper' per~ 
sons,. who may meet them at least weekly ;amHf any 
of them be truly awakened, let them be admitted into 
society. 
Quest. 21. When. and 1vhere shall the conferences be 
held next year ? 
Ans. 1. At Charleston, on Tuesday 12th of March. 
2. In Georgia, on 'ruesday the 9th of April. 
3. In Holstein, on 'ruesday the 13th of May. 
4. In Ametia county, (Vir.) on Tuesday 17th of June. 
5. At Union-Town, on Tuesday the 22nd of July. 
t) .. At Baltimore,.on 'ruesday the 10th of Sept em her, 
l\flNUTE8 
'l'AKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
OF TIlE 
;'IETHODIST EPISCOPAl, CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1788. 
('~l~est. 1. Who are the Bishops if &1/,.. church jor the 
Unita/ States? 
A;lS. rChornas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. i. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
ReQben Ellis Richard Whatcoat 
John 'l'unnell John Hagerty 
Beverly ABen N e)son Reed 
James Haw Joseph Cromwell 
Richard Ivy James O. Cromwell 
J ames O'Kelly Henry Willis 
Francu. Poythress Thomas Foster 
Philip Bruce Joseph Everett 
William Gill Lemuel Green 
Edward Morris Freeborn GarrettsoD 
Ira Ellis John Dicldns 
Qoe~. 3. Who are the Deacons ? 
Ans. 
Hope Hull 
Isaac Smith 
Thomas Ware 
Thomas Humphries 
Matthew Greentree 
Jeremiah Mastin 
'rhomas Williamson 
Philip Cox 
Thomas Anderson 
John Paul' 
Richard Swift 
John Baldwin 
.John Smith 
Henry Ogburn 
John Easter 
William Phrebus-
'rhomas Bowen 
Jacob· Brush 
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William Jessop Samuel Breeze 
Jonathan Forrest Michael Leard 
James Riggin William Thomas 
John M'Claskey JOHn Merrick 
Ezekiel Cooper Robert Cloud 
James White Peter Moriarty 
Robert Sparks Samuel Q. '.ralbot 
Amos G. Thompson Cornelius Cook 
George Moore Thomas Morrell 
Quest. 4. Who art admitted into full connexion? 
Am. 
Mark Moore t Jacob Lurton 
Daniel Asbury John Simmons 
Charles Hardy I John Merrick 
Henry Menitt Samuel Q. Talbot 
Michael Leard Cornelius Cook 
Lasley Matthews Tbomas Mo.rrell. 
Quest. 5 Wh() remain 07& trial? 
Am. 
Lemuel Andrews 
]Uatthew Harris 
Nathaniel Moole 
BarnabaS" M'Henry 
Micaijah Tracy 
Benjamin Carter 
David Combs 
Edward West 
Jeremiah Minter 
Daniel Lockett 
David Haggard 
Jeremiah Abel 
Thomas Weatberford 
Lewis Chastain 
lsaacLowe 
I James Conner Elisha Phelps Richard PearMn. 
Charles Conaway 
George Callahan 
J ames Wilson 
John Jarrell 
Benjamin Roberts 
George Hagerty 
Francis Spry 
Aaron Hutch~n 
N athan1el B. rtnl 
John Milburn 
Daniel Combs 
Quest. 6. WIuJ ar~ admitted on trial P 
Afts. 
Bennet Maxey 
William Moss 
Michael Burdge 
JIUDe8 Meacbem 
.T~s8e Riehardaon t 
William Jleath 
Joseph Doddridge 
John Hill 
Peter Massie 
Benjamin SneUiag 
.:lIinutes for 17Sg. 
Richard Pope John Allen 
J ames Parks Emory Prior 
Benjamin Barnes Valentine Cook 
Archer Davis John Lee 
Henry Birchett Robert Green 
Joshua Hartley George Wells 
Stephen Davis Griffith Callahan 
John Fore William Gassaway 
Salathiel Weeks William Dougherty 
Aquila Sugg Jethro Johnson 
Isaac Lunsford '1'OOrnton Fleming 
William M'Kendree John Cooper 
Doily Baird Samuel Wigton 
.Joseph Dawson John Bloodgood 
James 'rhomas Andrew Harpending 
John M'Gee Lemuel Smith 
.J ohn Rowen David Kendall 
Eliphalet Reed Darius Dunham 
John Chalmers Lenox Martin 
Quest. 7. Who desist from travelling in connexion with, 
and under the direction 0/ our conference? 
Ans. 
Enoch Mataon I Thomas S. Chew 
Adam Cloud 
Quest. S. What Preachers have a partial location on 
account ojthetr families, and are subject to the order of 
eMfcreme ? 
Am. 
Caleb Boyer Joseph 'Vyatt 
Samuel Dudley Michael Ellis 
Will1am Cannan Ignatius Pigman 
Quest. 9. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Thomas Curtis, a Deacon, upright in his 
me, successful in his labours; and trinmphant in hi!! 
death: about seven years in the ministry. 
2. John Major, a simple-hearted man, a living, lov .. 
jng softl, who died, as he lived, full of faith and the 
Holy Ghost: ten years in the work, useful and blame-
less. 
3. \Voolman Hickson, of promising genius and c(ln· 
siderable preachiD~ abilities; upright in life, but 5000 
~Vinutes fOT 1788. 
~natched away from the work hy a consumption, and ill 
the midst of his usefulness: seven years in the work. 
4. Elijah Ellis, a Deacon, four years in the work; 
liteady, wlid, humble, diligent and faithful; who spent 
himselfin the work of God, in Lancaster, Virginia. 
Quest. 10. Arc all the Preachers blanuless in life and 
conversation? 
A 118. They were all strictly tried, one by one, be· 
fore the conference. 
Quest. 11. How are tlte Preachel's stationed? 
.Ans. 
Burke 
Richmond 
WashiDgton 
Seleuda 
Broad- River 
Edisto 
CharlestoD 
Santee 
Waxsaws 
Pee Dee 
Tar-River 
Bladen 
New-River 
RoaD-Oak 
Caswell 
New-Hope 
Guilford, 
Salisbury 
Yadkiu 
Halifax 
Holstein 
Freaeb·Broad 
RieWd Ivy, Elder. 
Moses Puk, Bennet Maxey 
l\Iatthew Harris 
Hope Hull, James Conner 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
Lemuel Andrews 
William Partridge 
Henry Bingham, William Gassaway 
Ira Ellis 
John Smith, Hardy Herbert 
Michael Burdge 
Thomas Humphries, Mark Moore 
John Tunnell, Elder. 
S Henry Merritt, William 1\1088, Daniel 
~ Lockett 
Thomas Hardy 
Thomas Anderson, James Parks 
S Charlelil Hardy, William Heath, l\1i~ 
~ chael Smith 
Isitae Lowe 
~ Henry Ogburn, JohD Ellis, Nathaniel 
~ Moore 
Jeremiah Abel, James Conner 
John Bai(hvin, Doily Baird 
Sihon Smith, Micaijah Tracl 
Edward weae, Josiah Askew 
Edward Moms, Elder. 
Jeremiah Mastin. Joseph Doddridge 
Daniel Asbury 
New-RiHr 
Greenbrier 
Anson 
Bertie 
Camden 
Portsmouth 
Sussex 
Brunswick 
Amelia 
Mecklenburg 
Buckingham 
Bedford 
Amherst 
Orange 
Hanover 
'V illiam sburg 
Gloucester 
Lancaster 
Eairfax 
Beddey 
Alleghany 
Rockingham 
Bath 
Frederick 
l\I,mtgomery 
C~lvert 
Little-York 
Baltimore 
Huntingdon 
Annapolis 
Harford 
CreciJ, 
Kent 
Talbot 
• .:llimiles for 178M. 
'rhomas Ware, Jesse Richardson 
Richard Swift, Benjamiu Carter 
James O'Kelly, Elder. 
David Haggard 
James Meachem, Archer Davis 
He~ry Birclaett, J. Difnal 
John Barker 
5 John Easter, Lewis Grigg, Benjamin 
~ Barnes 
John Paup, Benjamin Ogden 
Jeremiah Minter, Salathiel Weeki 
Philip Cox, Witnam l\l'Kendree 
Joseph Dawson 
Joshua Hadley, Isaac Lunsford 
John Ford 
'l'homas Weatherford, Samuel Davi! 
Richard Pope 
Lee Roy Cole 
Philip Bruce, Elder. 
Stephen Johnson, Aquila Sugg 
Thomas Bowen, John Chalmers 
Amos G. Thompson, James rrhomas 
Robert Ayres, Elisha Phelps 
Michael Leard, Lewis Chastain 
William Phmbus, James Riggin 
N elsoll Reed, Elder. 
J ames Wilson, John Rowen 
Eliphalet Reed, Griffith Callahan 
Robert Green, John Allen 
Jonathan Forrest, Valentine Cook 
John Hill 
Ezekiel Cooper, Francis Spry 
Samuel Breeze, Dauid Combs 
J{)hn Hagerty 
John Cooper, George Hagerty 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
John Smith, George Wells 
William Gill, William Thom!!.s 
S Thomas Foster, John JarrelJ, Lenex 
~ Martin 
G 
'1. 
Dorchester 
Annamessex 
Somerset 
Northampton 
Caroline 
Dover 
Clarksburg 
Redstone 
Ohio 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Chester 
Bristol 
Minutes for 1'i88. 
Robert Sparks, William Jessop 
Christopher Spry 
James White, Emory Prior 
Jacob Brush, Levin Ross 
S Joseph Everett, Matthew Greentree, 
l Benjamin Roberts 
George Moore, Benton Riggin 
John Simmons, George Callahan 
Jacob Lurton, Lasley Matthews 
Richard Pearson, John Todd 
Charles Conaway 
Lem1le1 Green 
Robert Cann, John Milburn 
William Dougherty 
James O. Cromwell, Elder. 
Salem S Joseph Cromwell, Nathaniel B. Mills, l John Cooper 
T t S John Merrick, Thomas lUorrell, Jethro ren on ~ Johnson 
Elizabeth-Town John M'Claskey, Simon Pile 
F tuders J esse Lee, Aaron Hutchinson, John Lee 
New-York 
Long-Island 
Henry Willis, Elder. 
John Dickins 
Robert Cloud 
Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
New-Ruchelle Peter Moriarty, Albert Van Nostrand 
Dutchess Cornelius Cook, Andrew Harpending 
Shoreham Darius Dunham 
New-City Samuel Q. Talbot, David Kendall 
Cambridge Lemuel Smith 
Lake-Champlain Samuel Wigton 
Francis Poythress, James Haw, Elders. 
L • t S Thomas Williamson, Peter Massie, 
eXlDg on ~ Benjamin Snelling 
Danville Wilson Lee 
Cumberland David Combs, Barnabas M'Henry 
Quest. 11. What numbws are in society? 
Ans. 
~linutes for 1788. 75 
Whites. Col. i Whites. Col. 
8urke 82 Fairfax 350 18 
Richmond 345 22 Berkley 285 36 
Wabhington 707 71 Rockingham 60 
Broad-River 460 29 Alleghany 417 11 
Edisto 340 25 Clarksburg 116 
Charleston 50 65 Ohio 353 4 
Cain hoy 36 24 Lexington 200 10 
Santee 225 20 Danville 220 50 
Pee Dee 885 50 Cumberland 59 4 
Seleuda 230 ]] W· estN ew-River372 S 
Waxsaws 20 Northampton 214 46 
Bladen 35 Bath 309 10 
New-River 660 265 Frederick 749 91 
Roan-Oak 641 218 Calvert 505 342 
Tar-River 818 87 Annapolis 60 70 
New-Hope 450 30 Baltimore 950 269 
Caswell 300 12 Coecil 
Guilford 406 22 Kent 840 760 
Salisbury 350 19 '!'albot 1077 524 
Yadkin 500 20 Dorchester 721 264 
Holstein 360 3 Annamessex 347 57 
Bertie 330 60 Somerset 500 60 
Camden 413 39/ Caroline 730 275 
Portsmouth 390 259 Dover 6G9 209 
Sussex 1204 407 Philadelphia 270 17 
Brunswick 1249 355 Chester 372 
Amelia 630 177 Bristol 32 
Mecklenburg 950 159 Little-York 138 
Halifax 417 23 Huntingdon 59 
Orange 384 16/ Redstone 290 
Amherst 139 17 Salem 704 24 
Bedford 373 34 'rrenton 526 
Greenbrier 210 5 Elizabeth-Town 220 14 
Buckingham 222 12 Flanders 555 3 
Hanover 220 . New-York 276 54 
Williamsburg 230 5 Long-Island 230 9 
Gloucester, 541 56 New-Rochelle 522 3 
Lancaster 500 180 Dutchess 10 
(Preachers 166) 30,809 6,545 
76 ~"'Iinutes jm' 1788. 
Quest. 12. What is contributed for tke ,yearly expense! 
Ans. 185118 5, which was applied towards making; 
up the deficiencies of the Preachers; many of' whom at:. 
tel' all, did not recei ve more than 18 or 201. and seve· 
ral not more than 15l. per annllm. 
Quest. 13. What is contributed towards the fundfor 
ihe superanuated PTCaclters, with the ,vidows and orphans 
if/ Prtacners ? 
Ans. 35l. 4s. 2d. 
N. B. 'l'he conferences for the ensuing year, are to 
be held at Georgia, Monday March 9,-'Charleston, 
Tuesday March 17,-North-Cal'olina, Saturday Ai}ril 
11, at M'KHight\, church,-Petersburg:, Monday April 
20,-Leesburg, Tuesday April 28,-Baltimore, Mon-
day .I\'lay 4,-Cokesbury, Saturday May 9,-Chester 
'rown, Wednesday May 13,-PhiIadeiphia, Monday 
:May lB,-Trenton, Saturday May 23,-New-York. 
'rhursday May 28. 
MINUTES 
~AKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
ANXU.J1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1789 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are the Persons that exercise the Epis-
copal office in the Methodist Church in Europe andAmmclt? 
Ans. John Wesley, Thomas Coke, Prancis Asburv. 
Quest. 2. Who have been elected by the unanimous ~f­
fi'ages of the General Conference, to superintend the Me-
thodist cQnnexion in America? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Fl'ands Asbury. 
Quest. 3. Who are the Elders? 
.Ans. 
Richard Ivy Nelson Reed 
Hope Hull John Hagerty 
Moses Park Ezekiel Cooper 
Reuben Ellis Jonathan Forrest 
Beverly AlJen Richard 'Nhatcoat 
Ira Ellis Joseph Everett 
John Tunnell 'l'homas Foster 
Edward Morris Henry Willis 
Isaac Smith Lemuel Green 
James O'Kelly James O. \;rolllwell 
Philip Bruce Joseph 81'omwell 
John Easter Fl'eeborn Harrettson 
Philip Cox John Dich:ins 
Francis Poythress Ro~ert Cloud 
James Haw Thomas Morrell 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
G 2 
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James Conner Thomas Dowen 
Matthew Harris Amos G. 'rh()mpson 
Mark Moore William Phcebus 
Edward West Thomas Williamson 
David Haggard Michael Leard 
Jeremiah Abel Samuel Bree~e 
Isaac Lowe George Hagerty 
Daniel Asbury John Hill 
Henry Merritt George Moore 
Sihon Smith, Wi11iam Jessop 
Mark Whitaker Robert Sparks 
Thomas Ware, William 'rhomas 
Thomas Humphries Matthew Greentree 
'rhomas Anderson .Jacob Brush 
Jeremiah Mastin John Smith 
James Riggin Joseph Wyatt 
Henry Ogburn Thomas .\ ackson 
Richard Swift Benton Riggin 
John Baldwin Levin Ross 
Charles Hardy John Merrick 
John Paup John "lWCl:askey 
Stei,hen Johnson Cornelius Cook 
~rhomas Weatherford Peter Moriarty 
Jeremiah Minter Samuel Q. Talbot 
Henry Jones Jacob Lmton 
Quest. 5. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Ans. 
lflatthew Harris 
James Conner 
Michael Burdge 
Lemuel Andrews 
Daniel Lockett 
Barnabas M'Henry 
Micaijah 'rracy 
Benjamin Carter 
Edward West 
David Haggltrd 
Jeremiah Abel 
Isaac Lowe 
Jereqliah Minter 
Thomas We~~therford 
Josbua Hartley 
John Barker 
Lewis Chastain 
George Hagerty 
John Hill 
James Wilson 
Benton Riggin 
Benjamin Roberts 
John Jarrell 
Christopher Spry 
John Milhurn 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Aaron Hutchinson 
Andrew Harrending 
John Bloodgood 
Jtlinutes for 1'789. 
Quest. 6. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Bennet Maxey 'rhomas Hardy 
William Gassaway John Chalmers 
Hardy Herbert Thornton Fleming 
J ames Parks George Wells 
Doily Baird James Thomas 
John l\'I'Gee Benjamin Snelling 
\Villiam Moss John Rowen 
Joseph Doddridge Eli{.halet Reed 
Jesse Richardson Griffith Callahan 
John Ellis John AIJen 
Richard Pope Robert Green 
Archei' Davis Valentine Cook 
Benjdmin Barnes Daniel Combs 
Henry Birchett Aquila Edwards 
Salathiel Weeks Lenox Mal,tin 
Aquila Sugg William Dougherty 
James lHeachem John Cooper 
Peter Massie Jethro John30n 
Julius Conner Emory Prior 
William Heath John Lee 
Stephen Davis Lemuel Smith 
John Fore David Kendall 
William M'Kendree Darius Dunham 
Lewis Dawson Samuel Wigton 
79 
Isaac Lunsford Albert Van Nostrand 
Quest. 7. Who are admitled on trial? 
Ans. 
Wheeler Grissom 
John Andrew 
John Crawlord 
Lemuel Moore 
Joha Russell 
WilHam M'DoweU 
Jonathan Jackson 
Phiii" ~htthews 
Henry Le(hetter 
Jonath?tl Bil'd 
John RO~li:1son 
Myles (l:-een 
Jesse N i~holson 
William Snencer 
Rice H ag2:~ml 
Daniel Southall 
John Lindsey 
"\V yat Andrews 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Ste~Jhen Brooks 
John Hutt 
Bel~jamin Brown 
'Villiam :\i.'Lenahan 
Nieholas Sehrell 
P(-;mberton Smith 
l' hom as C arroU 
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Daniel Pidler 
John Childs 
Joshua Wells 
'l'homas Workman 
Jeremiah Cosden 
William Jackson 
Joseph Benson 
Walter Fountain 
William Ratcliffe 
James Campbell 
William Ward 
Anthony Banning 
Richard Swain 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
Benjamin Abbott 
John Crawford 
William Losee 
Quest. 8. Who desist from travelling with, and under 
tr..e direction of oor conference ? 
Ans. Robert Ayres. 
Quest. 9. Wh.at preacher has a partial location on ae~ 
uunt ofhisfami,ly, and is subject to the order oj the Con-
ference? 
Ans. 'WiIliam Partridge. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this yettr? 
Ans.1. Henry Bingham, a Native of Virginia, foul' 
Years a Labourer -in the Vineyard, serious, faithful, 
zealous, humble and teachable, and during part of the 
last Year more than commonly successful; fervent in 
Exhortation during his Sickness, and resigned in Death. 
2. William Gill, a Native of Delaware, an Elder in 
the church, and a labourer in it for about twelve years, 
blameless in life, of quick and solid parts, sound in the 
faith, clear in his judgment, meek in his spirit, resigned 
and solemnly happy in his death. 
3. John Cooper, fifteen years in the work, quiet, in-
offensive, and blameless; a son of affliction, subject to 
dejection, SOl'row and sufferings; often in want, /Jut too 
modest to complain, till observed and l'elieved by his 
friends. He died in peaee. 
4. James White, a native of Maryland, about eight 
years in the work, a simple-ltearted man and a lively 
preacher, afflicted yet active and laborious, soft and 
kind in his affections, patient in suffering, well receiy-
ed and much esteemed, successful in the work of God, 
resigned in his death. 
5. Francis Spry, a pious man, skilful and lively in 
his preaching, sound in judgment, holy in his life, placid 
in his mind, of unshaken confidenc€o and patience, in 
his death; four years a labourer in the vineyard. 
.,lIinules for 1789. 81 
Quest. ] 1. Aloe all the Preachers blameless in life and 
(OQllVt r::;aiion ? 
AliS. They were all strictly tried, one by one, before 
the conference. 
Quest. 32. Hom are the Preachers stationed? 
Ans. As follows: 
Richard Ivy, Presiding Elder, Beverly Allen, Elder. 
WU.,;bington Moses P <:irl:~ \V yat Andrews 
Richmond Matthew Harris, W heeler Grissom 
Burke Hope {lull, Bennet Maxey 
Augusta James Conner 
Reuben Ellis, Presiding Elder, Ira Ellis, Elder. 
Cherokee John Andrew, Philip Matthews 
Seleuua John Crawford 
Broad-River Michael Burdge, William M'Dowell 
Bush-River William Gassaway 
Santee Mark Moore, John Russell 
]~di:;to Isaac Smith, Lemuel Andrews 
Charleston 
Great Pee-Dee Aquila Sugg, Hardy Herbert 
Little Pee Dee 'l'homas Humphries, Lemuel Moore 
John Ellis, Jonathan Jl:lckson 
Edward Morris, Pusiding Elder. 
New-Hope Thomas Anderson, Doily Baird 
East New-River Jeremiah Mastin, Daniel Lockett 
T . R' 5 Charles Hardy, Micaijah Tracy, l\Jyles 
. ar- lYer ~ Smith 
Pamlico J ames Parks 
Roan-Oak 5 Henry Merritt, Edward 'West, Jona-l than Bird 
Caswell 
Guilford 
Salisbury 
Yadkin 
'.f'homas Ware, Henry Ledbetter 
Isaac Lowe, Benjamin Carter 
S Sihon Smith, julius Conner, Josiah 
l Askew 
Daniel Ashury, john M'Gee 
John Tunnell, Prt:siding Eld~r. 
Holstein John Baldwin, Mark "Whitakel' 
West New-River <!eremiah Abet, Jose~h noddridg~ 
Greenbrier James Riggin, Jene Richardsoa. 
Bottetourt Henry Ogburll 
Minutu for 1789. 
James O'Kelly, Presiding Elder, 
Halifax 
Mecklenburg 
Bedford 
Cumberland 
Amelia 
Brunswick 
SlIssex 
Greensville 
Bertie 
Camden 
Portsmouth 
Williamsburg 
Hanover 
Orange 
S David Haggard, William Moss, 
( William Heath 
John Paup 
Richard Pope 
John Barker, William M'Kendree 
John Easter, John Pore 
Jeremiah Minter, Myles Gl'een 
S Stephen Johnson, Stephen Davis, 
( John Lindsey 
James Meachem 
Henry Birchett, Jesse Nicholson 
Rice Haggard, Daniel Southall 
Archer Davis, Lewis Dawson 
John Robertson, William Spencer 
S Thomas Weatherford, Christopher S. 
~ Mooring 
S Tomas Hardy, Salathiel Weeks, 
(Benjamin Harnt's 
Philip Bruce, Presiding Elder. 
Rockingham Samuel Breeze 
Alleghany James 'I'homas, John Hutt 
Berkley, ']'liornton Fleming, Benjamin Brown 
~ 'rhomas Bowen, John Chalmers Fairfax, Benjamin Snelling 
Lancaster Amos G. 'rhompson, Isaac Lunsford 
Gloucester S Lewis Chastain, Valentine Cook, 
( 'I'homas Scott 
Philip Cox, Book-Steward. 
Nelson Reed, Presiding Elder. 
Calvert Lenox Martin, Robert Green 
Annapolis Ezekid Cooper 
Baltimore John Hagerty 
Fell's Point Thomas Foster 
Montgomery James Wilson, John Childs 
Frederick John Hill 
Bath George Hagerty, Joshua Wells 
Huntingdon Michael Leard, Thomas Workmaq 
LittJ e-York J ona than Forrest 
Harford John Allen, John Rowen 
Ba.ltimore circuit Benton Riggiu 
.Minutes Jor 1789. 
Richard Wbatcoat, P. Elder, Joseph Everett, Elder. 
Crecil George Moore, Benjamin Roberts 
Kent Matthew Greentree, Walter Fountain 
Talbot John Smith, John Milburn 
Dorchester John Jarrell, Anthony Banning 
Annamessex William Ward 
Somerset Eliphalet Reed, Griffith Callahan 
Northampton Christopher Spry, Jeremiah Cosden 
Caroline Robert Sparks, Joseph Benson 
Milford Thomas Jackson, William RatclHfe 
Dover William Thomas, Levin Ross 
Dover and t 
D k k Jacob Brush uc -cree 
Henry Willis and Lemuel Green, Presiding Elders. 
Wilmington William Jessop 
Chester William Dougharty, James Campbell 
Philadelphia John Dickins, Book-Steward 
Bristol Robert Cann 
Clarksburg Jacob Lurton, Lasley Matthews 
Redstone John Simmons, Nicholas Sebrell 
Pittsburgh Charles Conaway, Pemberton Smith 
Ohio Richard Pearson, Thomas Carroll 
James O. Cromwell, Presiding Elder. 
Salem S Simon Pyle, Jethro Johnson, Sy!ves. 1 ter Hutchinson 
Trenton Joseph Cromwell, Richard Swain 
Burlington John M'Claskey, William Jackson 
Flanders Aaron Hutchinson, Daniel Combs 
Elizabeth-Town John Merrick, John Cooper 
Newburg ~ Nathaniel B. Mills, Andrew Harpen-l ding 
Freeborn Garrettson, P. Elder, Thomas Morrell, Elder. 
N Y k 5 Robert Cloud. John Mer- S each for four 
ew- or ~ rick, William Phrebus l months 
Long-Island William Phrebus, John Lee 
New-Rochelle Peter Moriarty, Lemuel Smith 
Dutchess Samuel Q. Talbot, Benjamin Abbott 
Columbia John Bloodgood, Samuel Wigton 
Cambridge Darius Dunham 
Lake-Champlain David Kendall, William Losee 
Coeyman's-Patent John Crawford 
Standford Jesse Lee, Andrew Van Nostrand 
Schenectady Lemuel Smith, Corneliui Cook 
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Francis Poythress, Prt~iding Elder. 
Lexington ~ James Haw, Wilson Lee, Stepltl'll Brooks 
Danville Barnabas l\'I'Henry, Peter Massie 
Cumberland Thomas Williamson, Joshua Hartley 
Quest. 13. What numbers are in Society? 
Am. 
Whit~s. Col. Whites. Col. 
Washington 900 1-'8 Amelia 754 154 
Richmond 545 30 Mecklenburg 692 98 
Burke 297 4 Cumberland 394 10 
Augusta 87 Bedford 221 20 
Cherokee 78 10 Orange 616 71 
Seleuda 231 11 Hanover 497 183 
Broad-River 411 13 Williamsburg 274 50 
Edisto 340 25 I Gloucester 657 62 
Charleston 52 69 Lancaster 630 244 
Cainhoy 27 12 Fairfax 474 76 
Santee 420 63 Berkley 325 36 
Anson 561 23 Alleghany 499 21 
Great Pee Dee 369 39 Rockingham 79 5 
Little Pee Dee .598 20 Northampton 360 84 
Tar-River 878 131 Lexington 402 21 
Bladen 3-1 Danville 410 30 
East New-River 730 420 Bath 4')0 34 
Roan-Oak 758 321 Frederick 322 56 
Caswell 351 43 Montgomery 648 103 
New-Hope 527 31 Annapolis 128 141 
Guilford 410 22 Calvert 943 909 
Salisbury 480 27 Baltimore 719 218 
Yadkin 345 7 Harford 451 110 
Bertie 510 20 Crecil 257 252 
Camden 424 85 Kent 616 637 
Cumberland 225 Talbot 1006 608 
Holstein 411 () Dorchester 685 347 
W est ~ ew-River 29~ 6 Annamessex 135 10 
Greenbrier 222 5 Somerset 400 48 
:Bottetourt 40 Caroline 705 229 
Halifax 470 54 Dover 509 2'l.1 
Portsmouth 480 473 Chester 228 ]8 
Sussex 1300 508/ Wilmington 43 19 
Brunswick 1182 318 Bristol 51 2 
.JJli'ltutes f01' 1789. 
Whites. Col. 
Little-York 151 
Philadelphia 256 17 
Huntingdon 185 4 
Redstone 290 
Salem 680 24 
Trenton 527 8 
Elizabeth-Town 216 13 
Flanders 281 2 
N ew-Y or~ 290 70 
Long-J sland 
New-Rochelle 
Dutchess 
Columbia 
Cambridge 
Coeyman's t 
Patent S 
Newburgh 
85 
Whites. Col. 
215 g 
725 ti 
200 3 
60 1 
154 
10 
257 
(Preachers 196.) 35,019 8243 
Quest. 14. 
ses? 
What has been collected lor the Yearl!J Ex--
Ans. Near I7ll, which has been applied towards 
making up the Deficiendes of the Preachers. 
Quest. 15. What is contributed towards the Fund for 
the superannuated Preachers, and the widows and orphans 
oj Preachers? 
Ans. 65l. 5s. 
Quest. 16. When and where shall our next cmferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. In Charleston, Monday, February 15. 
2. Georgia, Wednesday, l\'Iarch 3. 
3. Kentucky, Monday, April 26. 
4. Holstein, Monday, May 17. 
5. North-Carolina, Monday, M"ay 24. 
6. Lane's Church, Monday, June 14. 
7. Union-Town, Thursday, July 29. 
8. Leesburg, 'l'hm'sday, August 26. 
9. Baltimore, Monday, September 6. 
10 •. Cokesbury, Saturday, September 11. 
11. Pnck-(;reek, '.rhursday, September 16. 
12. ~hiladelphia, Wednesday, September 22. 
13._ Burlington, Tue5day, September 28. 
14. New-York Monday, October 4 • 
• 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1790. 
-
Quest. I. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
James Powell 
Francis Parker 
Arthur Lipsey 
John Bonner 
John Halliday 
Samuel Tucker 
Joseph Lillard 
Daniel Shines 
Daniel Dean 
John West 
:Benjamin Blanton 
Rufus Wiley 
.Tohn Sproul 
Simon Carlisle 
Enoch George 
George M'Kenney 
Thnm'ls Easter 
Hezekiah Arnold 
Gregory Johnson 
Samuel Cowles 
Samuel Rudder 
John Jones 
Benjamin Wilson 
·William A. Lilly 
John Pace 
John Ball 
Morris Howe 
J'Qhn Wynn 
George Cannon 
Thomas Haymond 
John N. Jones 
J ames Fleming 
Daniel Hall 
Stuart Redman 
Nathaniel Pinkard 
Thomas Boyd 
George Pickering 
Fre£1us Aldridge 
R'lan flogtrs 
Thomas LeU 
Gamaliel Bailey 
Josel,h Lovell 
Thomas Everard 
Philip Wagel" 
Henry Chrbtie 
Menzies Rfiii~'Jr 
l\1atthi8.s Swaim 
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Quest. 2. 1f1w remain on trial? 
.Ans. 
John Russell Richard Parrott 
Wiiiiam l\I'Dowell Daniel Fidler 
LerJlUel Moore Thomas Scott 
Hardy Herbert Stephen G. Roszel 
'Vheeler G dssom Daniel Hitt 
John Andrew Martin Hitt 
John Crawford William M'Lenahall 
Philil) Matthews William Colbert 
Wyatt Andrewi John Ragan 
Stephen Brooks Charles Burgoon 
Jonathan Bird Jeremiah Cosden 
Henry Leduetter Walter Fountain 
Daniel Southall William Ward 
Nicholas Sebrell J ames Bell 
Pemberton Smith Richard Swain 
Newet Vick William Jackson 
Chl"istopher S. Mooring Robert Hutchinson 
John Kobler Robert Bonsall 
William Spencer William Losee 
Daniel Stringer Daniel Smith 
Joshua Cannon George Roberts 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
.Ans. 
Aquila Sugg 
William Gassaway 
John Ellis 
Jonathan Jackson 
J esse Richardson 
Joseph Doddridge 
Julius Conner 
Josiah Askew 
Benjamin Barnes 
Henry Birchett 
Stephen Davis 
Bennett Maxey 
Peter Massie 
James Parks 
John M'Gee 
William M'Kendree 
Thomas Hardy 
John Robinson 
John Lind!!ey 
Rice Haggard 
'Villiam Heath 
Jesse Nicholson 
James Meachem 
Archer Davis 
John Fore 
William Moss 
Salathial Weeks 
Ahthony Banning 
J saac Lunsford 
Geol'''e Wells e • 
Thornton Flemmg 
Benjamin Brown 
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Valentine Cook William Dougherty 
John Hutt Jethro Johnson 
Lewis Dawson Sylvester Hutchinson 
Joshua W· ells .; ohn Cooper 
John Allen John Lee 
Robert Green Lemuel Smith 
.lohn Rowen David Kendall 
Eliphl:l.let Reed Darius Dunham 
John Ohalmers Samuel Wigton 
Gritnth Callahan James Campbell 
James 'I'hornns Benjamin Abbott. 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
..dns. 
Michael Burdge 
Lemuel Andrews 
William Gassaway 
Jonnthl'_n .T:,ckson 
MaUh€w Harris 
Daniel LOcHett 
Benjamin (;arter 
James Parks 
John M'Gee 
Josiah Askew 
Jesse Richardson 
Willium Heath 
.lohn Fore 
Amhony Banning 
Rice Haggard 
Joshua Wells 
John Allen 
Robert Green 
John Rowen 
Benjamin Brown 
Isaac Lunsford 
Thornton Fleming 
VaJentine Cook 
George Wells 
Christopher Spry 
Jolin Jarrell 
Benjamin Barnes 
James Meachem 
William l\Ioss 
John Robinson 
John Lindsey 
Ste;.>ben Davis 
Archer Davis 
William 1\1' Kendree 
Jesse Nicholson 
Henry Birchett 
'I'homas Hardy 
John Barker 
Edward 'Vest 
David Haggard 
Daniel Asbury 
Joseph Doddridge 
Emory Prior . 
John Milburn 
Eliphalet Reed 
John Chalmers 
Griffith Callahan 
J ames Thomas 
Sylveeter Hutchinson 
Andrew Harpending 
Lemuel Smith 
Darius Dunham 
Samuel Wigton 
David Kendall 
John Lee 
Benjamin Abbott 
John Hill 
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Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ails. 
Richard Whatcoat 
Reuben Ellis 
BeYerly Allen 
Ira Eliis 
Isaac Smith 
Thurr.as Humphries 
Hope Hull 
Richal'(l Ivy 
Moses Park 
Francis Poythress 
James Haw 
Wilson Lee 
Thomas Williamson 
Barnabas M'Henry 
'I'homas Bowen 
'Thomas Anderson 
John Baldwin 
'l'homas W- at"e 
Henry MelTHt 
Charles Hudy 
1\Iark Whitaker 
Isaac Lowe 
Jeremiah Abel 
James O'Kelly 
Philip Cox 
John Easter 
John Paui. 
Jeremiah Minter 
'Thomas Weatherford 
Benton Ri~gin 
Lem Jel Green 
Lee Roy Cole 
Charles Conaway 
George Callahan 
Jacob Lurton 
Nelson Reed 
Ezekiel (Jooper 
Jonathan Forrest 
Samuel lsreeze 
Amos G. Thompson 
Lewis Chastain 
Joseph Everett 
'l1homas Foster 
John iJickins 
William J easop 
-William rL'h0Ul<tS 
George Moore 
Joseph Wyatt 
Robert Spal':(s 
Robert Canll 
Joseph Cromwell 
James O. Cromwell 
John IVl'Claskey 
John Merrick 
Aaron Hutchinson 
Simon Pile 
John Hagerty 
Rohert Cloud 
Thomas Morrell 
Freeborn Garrettson 
Jacob Brush 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
William Phrebus 
Jesse Lee 
Peter Moriarty 
J oho Bloodgood 
George Hagerty 
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Quest. 6., Who have been elected by the 1tnanimDUs 
sulfratres of the General Conference, to superintend the 
JtIethodist~Episcopal Church in America? 
Ans. 'l'homas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who are the pe1'sons th«t exercise the Epism 
90 olllmutes 1'01' t i 90. 
copal Office in the Method:",t Church in Europe antl AmcT~ 
ica? 
Ans. John 'Vesley, 'l'homas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 8. Who are under a iocatwn through weakness 
oj botJ;lj orfamily concerns? 
Ans. 
Edward Morris I Matthew Greentree 
Jeremiah Mastin Levin Ross 
John i'odd I Benjamin Roberts 
Thomas .' uckson Henry W i!iis 
Quest. 9. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Cornelius Cook, a natIve of Britain, but 
convinced, converted and callel! to preach in America 
He was a faithful labourer and patient suflerer, while 
he was employed in the church, for three years; and 
departed in peace and confidence, in the month of Au-
gust 1739. 
2. James Conner, a native of Buckingham county 
in the state of Virginia; two years and a half in the 
work; a pious, solid, understanding man; his gifts 
were improvable, and l_:romised usefulness to the 
church. In the midst of a blameless life, he was sud-
denly taken away from labour and suffering, and bles 
led with confidence in his last moments. 
3 . .lohn Tunnell, who died of a consumption at the 
5weet-Springs, in July 1790. He was ahout thirteen 
years in the work of the ministry; a man or solid piety, 
great simplicity, and godly sincerity; well known and 
much esteemed both by ministers and people. He had 
travelled extensively through the states and declined 
111 sweet peace. 
Quest. 10. Are all the preachers blameless in life and 
conv( rsation ? 
Ans. Their characters were strictly examined, one 
by one, before the conferences. 
Quest. 11. How are the preachers stationed this !fear? 
Ans. As follows: 
Santee 
Edisto 
Cherokee 
Charleston 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
Lemuel Andrews, Josiah Askew 
Michael Burdge, Aquila Sugg 
Wyatt Andrews, Hubbard Saunders 
Isaac Smith 
Seleuda 
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John Russell 
William A. Lilly, John Bonner 
James Powell 
'Villiam Gassaway, Arthur Lifsey 
John Ellis, Francis Parker 
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Great Pee Dee 
Bush-River 
Little Pee Dee 
Broad-River 
GeOl'ge-'l'own 
Catawba 
Thomas Humphries, Hardy Herbert 
Jonathan Jackson 
Richard Ivy, Elder. 
Washington Matthew Harris 
Richmond Bennet Maxey, John Halliday 
Burke John Andrew, Wheeler G"issom 
Savannah John Crawford, Philip Matthews 
Savannah-Town Hope Hull 
Danville 
Cumberland 
!\Iadison 
Limestone 
Lexington 
F,'ancis Poythress, Elder. 
'J1homas WiIJiamson, biephen Brooke 
'Vilson Lee, James 11aw, Peter j\.lasbie 
Barnahas lWHeury, Benjamin Snelling 
Samuei Tucker, Josei,h Lillanl 
Henry Birchett, David haggard 
Charles Hardy, EZ&r. 
'\\-'" est New-River Daniel Shines 
Ruseeil Daniel Lockett, John Pace 
Holstein J ulills Cooner 
Green Johu l\'['Gee, John West 
Yadkin 
Lincoln 
Salisbury 
Anson 
Roan-Oak 
Pamlico 
Guillord 
Caswell 
Thomas Bowen, Eldtr. 
'WilIiam M'!)owell 
Daniel Asflliry, .Jesse Richardson 
James Parlis, John opl'oul 
Frederick Roper 
Thomas Anderson. Elder. 
Daniel lv.Ids~ie 
Henry Ledbetter, Enoch George 
Lemuel Moore, George J\I'Kenney 
Henry Merritt, Simon Carlisle 
Thomas Ware, Elder. 
New-Hope Isaac Lowe, Rufus Wiley, M. Tracy 
Bladen Jonathan Lird 
Tar-River Mark Whitaker, Bejamin Carter 
East New-River JO!:1hua (Jalmon, M. Howe, D. Dean 
ContentDey John Ba.ldwin 
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Halifax 
Mec.klenburg 
Cumberland 
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Thomas Weatherford, Daniel Southall 
Jeremiah M.inter, Edward Almond 
John Lindsey, John Metcalf 
James O'Kelly, Elder. 
Archer Davis, John Kobler 
John Easter, '[,homas Easter 
William Heath, N ewet V ick 
John Paul', John Fore 
B. Rig~;in, D. Stringer, John Wynn 
Sa:athieI Weeks, Hezekiah Arnold 
Jesse Nicholson, 'William M'Kendree 
J. R-Jhhson, W. Snencel., B. Wilson 
Philip Cox, 'l'ravelling Book-Steward. 
Amelia 
Bl'Unswick 
Gt'eeilsville 
Sussex 
Bertie 
Camden 
Portsmouth 
Surry 
[ra Ellis, Lee Roy Cole, Elders. 
'WiIIiamshurg Stephen G. hh:,,;',el, Nicholas Sebrell 
Gloucester B. Brown, N. Pinkard, .1. N. Jones 
Hanover Sie~ihen Davis, 'William MOils 
Orange J . .i.\:Ie'lchem, Christo;lher S. Mooring 
Bedford Rice Il ap;ganl, Benjamin Barnes 
Amherst John Hutt, Pembel'ton Smith 
Bottetourt 
Gteenhrier 
Kanawha 
Ro.~kingham 
Alleghany 
Berkley 
Staff.),l'd 
}'airfax 
Lancaster 
Jeremiah Ahel, Elder. 
Belljamin Blanton 
Las! ~yMatthews 
Jacoh Lurton, Thomas Boyd 
Philip Bruce, Elder. 
Isaac Lunsford, Stuart Redman 
~eorge Wells, Martin Hitt 
LewiR Chastain, ;l'homas Scott 
'l'hornton Fleming, .Tames Fleming 
Samuel ilrf'eze, Lewis Dawson 
Valentine ~\::lk, Daniel Hitt 
Nelson Reed, E,~dcr. 
Calvert John HHI, Charles tiurgoon 
South-River I.emllel Green, George Browning 
Annallolis Ezekiel Cooper 
Bal ti(~~ore Jeremiah Cosden 
Fell's-Point John Hagerty 
Baltimore r;ircuit .'IlIbn Allen, \Vi11inm Colbert 
Montgomery GEOff;' J-al':erh', ,fohn Ragan 
Frederick Jonathan :Forrest, Jobn SimmoJls 
Bath 
HUIlting<1on 
Little-York 
Harford 
.:tlinufes for 1790. 
Ro1lf,,,t Green, Thomas Bell 
John Howen 
Michael Leard, Richard Parrott 
George Moore, .J oshua \Vells 
JoseiJh Everett, Elder. 
Crecil Emory Prior, W fllter Fountain 
Kent Robert Sparks, John Chalmers 
'l'albot Eliphalet Reed, WilECl,n Ward 
Dorchester James ~.'~7 it::;')lJ, Griffith Callahan 
Annamessex Jose;'h ·Wyatt, George Robel·ts 
Somerset .Iohn Milburn, John Jarrell 
Northampton '1.' hL\maS Poster, George Pickering 
Milford James 'rhomas, Evan Rogers 
Dover CJuistopher Spry, Fredus Aldridge 
William Thomas, 'l'l'avelling Book-Steward. 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
Wilmington John J\l'C laskey 
Chester Sylvester Hutchinson, John Cooper 
Philadelphia. Richard Whatcoat 
Bristol Robert Hutchinson 
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John Dickins, Superintendent of the Printing and Book-
business. 
Randolph 
Clarksburg 
Redstone 
Pittsburg 
Ohio 
Salem 
Bethel 
Burlington 
Trenton 
}'Iander!! 
Charles Conaway, Elder. 
Anthony Banning 
Witliam M'Lenahan, George Cannon 
Amos G. Thompson, Tho. Haymond 
George Callahan, Joseph Doddridge 
Daniel Fidler 
James O. Cromwell, Elder. 
Joseph Cromwell, William Dougherty 
Robert Cann, William Jackson 
John Merrick, James Bell 
Simon Pile, Aaron Hutchinson 
Richard Swain 
Thomas Morrell, Elder. 
N ew-York Rohert Cloud, William Jessop 
Elizabeth-Town Jethro Johnson, Gamaliel Bailey 
Long-Island David Kendall 
New-Rochelle W m. Phrebus, M. Swaim, J. Brush 
Newburgh Begjamin Abbott, Joseph Lovell 
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Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
Dutchess 
New-Lebanon 
Columbia 
Albany 
Cambridge 
Litchfield 
Peter Moriarty. Menzies Rainor 
Lemuel Smith, 'rhomas Everard 
Andrew Harpending, John Urawford 
Fairfield, 
New-Haven 
Hartford 
Boston 
Quest. 12. 
Ans. 
James Camrbell 
Darius Dunha.m, Philip Wager 
Samuel Wigton, Henry Chrit;tie 
Jesse Lee, Elder. 
John Bloodgood 
John Lee 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
J esse Lee, Daniel Smith 
What numbers are there in society? 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Washington 807 132 Holstein 450 14 
Richmond 543 29 New-River 308 15 
Burke 554 20 Greenbrier 204 :) 
Savannah circuit206 3 Bottetourt 115 
Cherokee 194 8 lUecklenburg 480 30 
Seleuda 250 5 G r.eensville 776 300 
Bush-niver 149 10 Brunswick 676 266 
Broad-River 400 95 Sussex 690 145 
Santee 334 93/ Surry 677 244 
Edisto 530 121 Portsmouth 949 693 
Charleston 51 77 Amelia 740 158 
George-'rown 43 11 I Cumberland 351 34 
Great Pee-Dee 274 43 Bedford 370 150 
Little Pee-Dee 737 33 Orange 527 109 
Bladen 167 Gl Hanover 717 180 
New-Hope 416 74 Williamsburg 536 155 
Tar-River 1100 220 ' Gloucester 918 100 
New-River 1019 492 I Lancaster 713 300 
Roan-Oak 834 4]3 Fairfax 775 175 
Bertie 634 97 Berkley 743 113 
Camden 585 218 Alleghany 374 21 
Caswell 469 44 Rockingham 287 48 
Guilford 430 25 Clarksburg 265 4 
Yadkin 296 8 Ohio 260 
Salisbury 438 29 Northampton 525 159 
Anson 495 50 Bath 324 40 
LiDcoha 185 .. Frederick 470 as 
1\1 on tgomery 
Severn 
Calvert 
Annapolis 
Baltimore ~ 
TO\''fn and 
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Whites. Col' 
771 339 
655 360 
8]4 1170 
122 185 
Whites. Col. 
Redstone 334 6 
Pittsburg 97 
Salem 933 21 
Burlington 353] 2 
Trenton 429 3S 
892 15] Llizabeth-Town 237 ]6 
Flanders 322 7 
748 192 Newburgh 324 8 
Point 
Harford 
Baltimore 
Creed 
Kent 
cir. 973 ] 80 I Long-Island 268 9 
362 332 New-York 522 102 
750 411 II New-Rochelle 774 
794 532 Dutchess 405 
780 403 Columbia 379 
522 84, Cambridge 300 
aOo 46 Albany 264 
937 350 I Fairfield 105 
879 236' Litchfield 66 
889 350 New-Haven 9 
40 20 Limestone 66 
5 
3 
3 
1 
Talbot 
Dorchester 
Somerset 
Annamessex 
Caroline 
Milford 
Dover 
Wilmington 
Chester 
Philadelphia 
Bristol 
Little-York 
Huntingdon 
3] 7 9 Lexington 424 32 
215 24 Madison 2]2 8 
53 71 Danville 322 26 
190 5 Cumberland 24] 41 
190 41 -
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Quest. 13. What was contributed towards the fund for 
the superannuated Preachers, with the rvidQws and 1»'-
pOO1lS oj Preachers? 
.Ans. 59l. Is. 2d. 
Quest. 14. How rvas this applied? 
.Ans. For John Tunnell 
For WilHam Glendenning, 
For Henry Jones, 
Balance in hand, 
19l. 
s 
6 
24 
2s. lOtI. 
6 4 
6 4 
]9 8 
59 2 2 
Quest. 15. When and rvhere shall the next Conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. At Charleston, Tuesday, Feb. 22. 
2~ Georgia, Wednesday, March 16. 
3, M'Nlghts, North Carolina, April 2. 
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4. Petersburg, Wednesday, April 20, 
5. Hanover, 'ruesday, April 26. 
6. Alexandria, Monday, May 2. 
7. Baltimore, Friday, May 6. 
8. Duck-Creek, May 13. 
9. Philadelphia, Wednesday, May 18, 
10. New-York, Thursday, May 26. 
I I. Union 'l~own, 'rhursday, July, 28. 
12. Connecticut, J lily 23. 
I3 Albany District, Aug. 23. 
Quest. 16. What are the deficiencies oj the preacMrs' 
salaries since the last conference? 
Ans. 10711. 5s. 3d. 
Quest. 17. What was collected as a partial supply for 
these deficiencies ? 
Ans. At the Baltimore conference there was a col-
lection of 72l. 9s. 6d. And as the brethren in the 
Kentucky and Ohio districts appeared to be in the great-
est need, the conference generously voted two thirds of 
the said sum, as a partial supply for the preachers in the 
Ohio district, and one third for the brethren in Kentuc-
ky. The whole to be sent in books. There was also 
a collection of 48l. 18s. 11 d. at the Duck-Creek conq 
fer~nce, which was sent as a partial supply for those in 
the extremities of the states of New-York and Connee" 
acut. 
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TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
./lNNUJlL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
l\IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1791. 
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Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
J ames Tolleson 
J osias Randle 
Samuel Ansley 
John Wood 
John Clark 
James Holley 
Ricketson Lipsey 
Joseph !.VIoore 
Witliam Moody 
John Sewell 
W iltiam Bellamy 
John Ahair 
Henry Hill 
William Ormond 
Freeman Killinsworth 
Abner Henley 
George Martin 
John Buxton 
Samuel Edney 
James Nolly 
J ames Rogers 
Thomas Boyd 
Samuel Hitt 
J eptha Moore 
Aquila Garrettson 
I 
j 
I 
I 
Lewis Browning 
Andrew Nichols 
Nathaniel Greaves 
Joshua Jones 
Shadrach Bostwicli: 
John Beard 
Isaac Robinson 
Simon Miller 
Robert M'Coy 
James Boyd 
Thomas Lovell 
Joshua Taylor 
Benjamin Fisler 
William Early 
Aaron Hunt 
Robert Dillon 
David Valleau 
Samuel Fowler 
Joseph tratman 
James O'Cull 
Elisha Pelham 
James Coleman 
- Hd.llock 
James Covel 
Levin Moore 
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Quest. 2. Who remain on i:rUtl? 
-Ans. 
John Bonner 
\Villiam A. Lilly 
Arthur Lipsey 
John Halliday 
Hubbard Saunders 
John Sproul 
Samuel Cow les 
Frederick Roper 
John Ball 
Simon Carlisle 
George M'Kenney 
Enoch George 
John Pace 
Daniel Dean 
Rufus Wiley 
John West 
)lorris Howe 
Daniel Shines 
Ezekiel Hum phries 
Thomas Easter 
Benjamin Wilson 
John Wynn 
John Metcalf 
J ames Fleming 
Stuart Redman 
Thomas Bell 
William Colbert 
George Pickering 
Fredus Aldridge 
Evan Rogers 
Daniel Stringer 
John Kobler 
John N. Jones 
Nathaniel Pinkard 
George Cannon 
Thomas Haymond 
Gamaliel Baily 
Joseph Lovell 
Thomas Everard 
Philip Wagel 
Henry Christie 
Menzies Rainor 
Matthias Swaim 
John Clark 
Joseph Lillard. 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Am. 
John Russell 
William M'Dowell 
Francis Parker 
Hardy Herbert 
Aquila Sugg 
Wheeler Grissom 
John Crawford 
John Andrew 
Philip Matthews 
Heery Ledbetter 
Jonathan Bird 
Joshua Cannon 
Stephen Brooks 
Daniel Southall 
Nieholas Sebrell 
I 
I 
I 
William Spencer 
Pemberton Smith 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Stephen G. Roszel 
Daniel Fidler 
'rhomas Scott 
Daniel Hitt 
MartinHitt 
William M'Lenahan 
John Ragan 
Richard Parrott 
Charles Burgoon 
George Roberts 
Walter Fountain 
Robert Hutchinson 
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Riehard Swain 
James Bell 
William Jackson 
Daniel Smith I William Losee John Crawford Jonathan N ewmu.n 
Quest. 4. Who are tlu Deacons ? 
Ans. 
Michael Burdge 
Jonathan Jackson 
Josiah _.ol.skew 
John Russell 
Aquila Sugg 
John Ellis 
Frands Parker 
William M'Dowell 
Bennet Maxey 
John Drawford 
Wheeler Grissom 
Philip Matthews 
John Andrew 
Daniel Lockett 
Benjamin Carter 
John J\'I'Gee 
Jegse Richardson 
Henry Ledbetter 
J onathtlJl Bird 
Joshua Ca:lnon 
Lasley Matthews 
Wiliiam Heath 
John Fore 
Benjamin Barnes 
Johu Rohidson 
John LinJsey 
Archer Davis 
WlIIiam l\1'KeO(lree 
Jesse Nicholson 
Henry Birchett 
David Haggard 
John Lee 
Rice Haggard 
Salathiel "reeks 
Dauiel Southall 
-William Spencer 
Benjamin Brown 
William Moss 
John Hutt 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Pemberton Smith 
Nicholas Sebrelf 
Stephen G. Roszel 
Isaac Lunsford 
Valentine Cook 
Martin Hitt 
Daniel Hitt 
Thomas Scott 
William M'Lenahu.n 
Richard Parrott 
John Howen 
Joshea'Vells 
Rohert Green 
Julin S;llJlih)aS 
George Browning 
Chi~rles llurgOJll 
John Ragan 
John Chalmers 
George Roberts 
Walter Fountain 
Vfilliam DO:lgherty 
'William .~Qcl(son 
H.i.chard Swain 
James B~n 
Robert h.utch:nson 
Jethro Johnson 
Benj.tmin Abhott 
Darius Dunh:trn 
Samuel Wigton 
David Kendall 
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Lemuel Smith 
Daniel Smith 
William Losee 
John Crawford 
James Campbell 
Jonathan Newman 
Samuel Rudder 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Am. 
Reuben Ellis Thornton Fleming 
Isaac Smith Robert Cann 
'l'hn!URs n tllnphries Philip Bruce 
Beverly Allen John Milburn 
Richard Ivy John Merrick 
Hope Hull Simon Pile 
Thomas "Bowen James O. Cromwell 
'.rhi)m~ll> A nderson John lWCiaskey 
Thomas Ware, John Dickins 
Helll'Y Merritt Henry WiBis 
Isaac ~_,or.e Richar{l 'Vhatcoat 
'l'ho.nas \Veatherford Lemuel Green 
Ja"lcs Parks R(I!)e!'t Cloud 
Mar!\: Whitaker Tho;"I''l.s Morrell 
John Baldwin Fl'ec()orn Garrettson 
Charles II ardy Jacob Bru8h 
James O'Keliy NHhaniel 11. Mills 
John Easter \Y lliam Phrebus 
John PaUIJ J eSbe Lee 
Benton Riggin Petel' M(}l'iarty 
Philii' Cox .Tohn Bloodgood 
Ira .Ellis .1l\mes Mann 
Siephen Davis William Je8sop 
James .:Heachem Ezekiel Cooper 
John Jarrell .fohn Hagerty 
John Hill Francis Poythress 
John Allen Thomas Williamson 
Michael Leard Wilson Lee 
George Hagerty Barnabas M'Helll'Y 
George \V ells Amo~ G. Thompson 
Richard Swift Charles Cowiway 
Que~1 6. W:w have been elected by tit,: una,·:":nous suf-
fraf"'i,' of~lzlJ Gtnrral ConJC1'ence, to supe1intend the 2He. 
tiWtlisl E~i.scr'pal Clmn'h .; n America? 
An.s, fJ.'bomas Cok.e, }<'rancis Asbury. 
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Quest. 7. Who are under a lccation, through wealcness 
of body or family concerns J . 
Ans. 
Matthew Hal'ris Lee Roy Cole 
Micaijah Tracy Jumes Haw 
Jeremiah Abel I George Callahan 
Edward West Anthony Banning. 
John Barker 
Quest. 8. Who desist from travellintf? 
Ans. Joseph Doddridge, Andrew Harpending. 
Quest 9. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Wyatt Andrews, who died full of faith and 
the Holy Ghost. As long as he could ride, he travel-
led; and while he had bl'eath, he praised God. 
2. Lemuel Andrews, four years a labourer in the 
vineyard of the Lord, who maintained a steady, upright 
walk, attentive to the work; his last days were the 
best t.o himself and the people he preached to. He died 
without any expressions of the fear of death. 
3. Aaron Hutohinson, a man of clear understanding, 
gospel simplicity, and godly sincerity; blameless in 
his life; acceptable as a preacher; fruitfu I in his labours; 
which ended in the short s;)ace of four years. He ~a::J, 
patient, resigned, and confident in his last moments. 
4. Eliphalet Reed, a true Israelite, and not without 
hb usefulness. His feeble system failed aftel' three 
years labour; a man ora sweet spirit, and humble walk 
with God. 
Quest. 10. Are all the preachers blameless in life and 
conversation? 
Ans. 'Their characters were strictly examined oI1e 
by O:1e, oeiore the conference. 
~uest. 11. HotV are the Preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Charleston 
George-'l'own 
Kill'J"ston ~ 
Little Pee Dee 
Great Pee Dee 
Santee 
Edisto 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
James Parks 
Philip Matthews 
Francis Parker 
Jonathan Jackson, Samuel Ansley 
'Villiam M'D(;wdl 
John Crawford, James Tolleson 
Michael Burdgt:, J Oh11 'Vood 
I 2 
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Edisto-Island Beverly Allen 
Catawba. John Russell 
Bush-River John Bonner 
Broad-River Isaac Smitb, Josias Randle 
Seleuda John Ellis 
Union Benjamin Tarrant 
Cherok.ee "William A. Lilley, Ricketson Lipsey 
Riclutrd Ivy, El,kr. 
Washington John Andrew, Hardy Herbert 
Richmond John Clark 
Burke Hone Hu)) 
North-Savannah Hezekiah Arnold 
South-Savannah Wheeler Grissom 
Caswell 
Guilford 
Yadkin 
Lincoln 
Anson 
Salisbury 
Isaac Lowe, Elder. 
Enoch George, Henry Hill 
Jonathan Bird, Ezekiel Humphrey 
J(isse Richardson, Daniel Dean 
George lWKenney, Simon Carlisle 
William Moody 
John M'Gee, }' reeman Killinsworth 
Thomas Bowen, Elder. 
Roan-Oak John Pace, Samuel Cowles 
New-Hope J. Cannon, F. Roper, S. Edney 
8laden John Ahair, William BelJamy 
Tar-River Morris Howe, William Ormond 
Contentney Aquila Sugg, Rufus "Wiley 
E t N R· ~ Thomas Weatherford, D. South aU as J. ew- lver At H dl mer en ey 
Pamlico John S~roul, Joseph Moore 
Mark Whitaker, Elder. 
West New-River Charles Hardy, John West 
Russell John Ball 
Holstdn John Sewell 
Bertie Josiah Askew, John Buxton 
Greensville Benton Riggin, Willium Spencer 
Camden Jesse Nicholson, r:ehomas Easter 
Portsmouth 'l'homas Anderson, Daniel Stringer 
Surry 
Sussex 
James O'Kelly, Elder. 
John Eastpr, John Fore 
Benjamin Barnes, J oho \-V ynn 
Brunswick 
Mecklenburg 
Amelia 
Cumberland 
Bedford 
Bottetourt 
Greenbrier 
Halifax 
Fl'anklin 
Banks 
Mattamuskeet 
Amherst 
Orange 
Hanover 
Essex 
Williamsburg 
Gloucester 
Lancaster 
Stafford 
Fairfax 
Alexandria 
Berkley 
Alleghany 
Winchester 
Rockingham 
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John Paup, Archer Davis 
Daniel Southall, Hubbard Saunders 
John Baldwin, William iH'Kendree 
William Heath) Rice Haggal'u 
Bennet iHaxey, John Kobler 
John Lilldsey 
Salathiel Weeks, George Martin 
Benjamin Wilson 
Henry l\ierritt, Benjamin Blanton 
John Metcalf 
Daniel Shines 
Ira Ellis, Elder. 
William 1\1oss, Nicholas Sebrell 
Stephen G. Roszel, John N. Jones 
John Robinson, Pemberton Smith 
Stephen Davis, John Hutt 
James Meachem, Benjamin Brown 
Christopher S. Mooring, James Rogers 
Philip Bruce, Elder. 
Lewis Dawson, Martin Hitt 
Thomas Scott, Samuel Hitt 
'rhornton Fleming, Stuart Redman 
Eztkiel Cooper 
Lewis Chastain, Valentine Cook 
Isaac Lunsford, Daniel Hitt 
Richard Swift 
Samuel ilreeze, J eptha Moore 
Nelson Reed, Elder. 
Baltimore-Town John l-hgerty, Emory Prior 
}i'ell \;-Point Sylvp-ster Hutchinson 
Anllft:lolis George Hagerty 
Baltimore Jacob Lurton, Andrew Nichols 
Sevem John HilI, John Chalmers 
Calvert JoshHa Wells, Nathanlel Greaves 
Mnntg-omery John Rowen, ,Aquila G-arrettson 
Fr'ederick Jonathan Forrest, 'rhomas Bell 
Bath Michael Leard, .John Simmons 
Hlintin~don Charles Burg:oon 
N orthu'fnberland Richard Pa;rott, Lewis Browning 
Li tt!e- York Heof;'!e Browning 
Harford Joseph Cromwell, William Colbert 
1M 
DOYer 
Milford 
Northampton 
Annamessex 
Somerset 
Dorchester 
Talhot 
Caroline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
Cmcil 
Chester 
Wilmington 
Philadelphia 
Bristol 
Salem 
Bethel 
Burlington 
Trenton 
Flanders 
Newburgb 
Wyomin~ 
New-York 
New-Rochelle 
~D,-lsland 
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Joseph Everett, Elder. 
'I'homas Foster, Evan Rogers 
John Smith, Shadrach Bostwick 
Griffith Callahan, Walter Fountaill 
James Wilson, Joshua Jones 
John Jarrell 
Levin JUoore 
Uobert Sparks, Fredus Aldridge 
John Milburn, Geor!!e Pickering 
George 1\'Ioore, J amt's '1' hom as 
Christopher Spry, William Jackson 
Joseph Wyatt, John Beard 
Lemuel Green, Ehler. 
J. l\-l'Claskt'y, I. RobInson, S. Miller 
Thomas 'Vare 
Henry WilHs, John nickins, Superin-
tendent of the Printing and Book-
Business. 
Gamaliel Bailey, Joseph -Lovell 
John Merrick, Elder. 
James Bell, John Clark 
James o. Cromwell 
Simon Pile, William Dougherty 
Robert Cann, Robert Hutchinson 
Richard Swain, Samuel Fow1er 
Robert Cloud, Elder. 
Jethro Johnson, Joshua Taylor 
James Campbell 
R. Whatcoat, T. Morrell, J. Mann 
Jacot. Brush, T- Everard, '1'. Lovell 
William Phmbus, Benjamin Abbott 
Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
Dutchess 
Columbia 
N ew-Brittain 
Cambridge 
Albany 
Sarato@l8 
Otaego 
Peter Moriarty, - Hallock 
Darius Dunham, Henry Christie 
Elisha Pelham, Robert Dillon 
David Valleau 
Samuel Wigton, John Crawford 
David Kendall 
Philip Wager, JonathaD Newman 
Litchfield 
}'airiield 
Miudh:fields 
Hartiord 
Stoekbridge 
Lynn 
Kingston 
Halifax 
Livdrpool 
Shelburne 
Curn;leriaml 
New~Port 
St .. !ohns 
Anndl>olis 
Limestone 
Danville 
Salt~mver 
Lexington 
Cumberland 
Randolpk 
Clarksburg 
Redstone 
Ohio 
Pittsburgh 
West-Indies 
Quest. 12. 
Ans. 
~linutes for 1791. 
Jesse Lee, Eld.:r. 
Matthia" Swaim, .!ames Covel 
Nathaniel B. Milis, Aaron Hunt 
John Allen, George Roberts 
Lemuel Smith, lY.lenzies Rainor 
RODert Green 
John Bloodgood, Daniel Smith 
William LUBee 
William Black, Elder. 
William J eSSOL', J oim Mann 
Thomas Whitehead 
William Early 
Benjamin Fisler 
John Cooper 
Jolon Ragan 
James Boyd 
Francis Poythress, Elder. 
Peter l\1ns8ie 
Thomas WilJiamson, J. 'ratman 
Wilson Lee, Joseph Lillard 
Henry Birchett, David Haggard 
Barnabas M'Henry, .Tames O'Cull 
Amos G. Thompson, Elder. 
Genrge Cannon 
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Lasley Matthews, Thomas Boyd 
Daniel Fidier, James Coleman 
William M'Lenahan, r.I'hos. Haymond 
Charles Conaway . 
Samuel Rudder, Nathaniel Pinkard 
What numbers are in Society? 
Whites Col. Wh i 1 es. Col. 
Charleston 66 119 Broad-River 450 95 
Kingston 116 H4 Union 120 
IJittie Pee Dee 765 55 Seleurla 300 5 
Great Pee Dee 317 49 Washington 6~1 114 
Santee 354 126 Richmond 501 72 
Edisto .1)50 121 Burke 572 43 
Catawba 220 20 Savannah 323 4 
Cherokee 372 10 W. Np-w-River 320 16 
Bush-Riyer 200 15 Russell 79 S 
t06 MilIuttl for i ""1. 
Whites. Col. f Whites. Col. 
Holstein 140 6 Rockingham 335 46 
Green 340 3 Clarksburg 300 4 
Yadkin 401 25 Ohio 350 
Salisbury 519 24 Northampton 563 203 
Anson 150 56 Redstone 360 7 
Lincoln 429 12 Pittsburgh 100 
Roan-Oak 536 352 Randolph 80 
Pamlico 374 50 i Calvert 760 1329 
Guilford 420 36 Severn 734 414 
Caswell 508 31 Montgomery 631 347 
New-Hope 510 ]08 Baltimore 944 201 
Bladen 232 57 Frederick 480 93 
Tar-River 655 162 Bath 315 41 
E. New-River 1160 466 Huntingdon 200 2 
Contentney 293 48 Harford 633 181 
Bertie 650 120 Baltimore- ~ 430 181 Camden 585 229 Town 
Banks 408 30 Fell's Point 138 42 
Bottetourt 21-1 15 Annapolis 136 223 
Greenbrier 73 Dover 1022 396 
Halifax 93 8 Mill'ord 720 226 
Franklin 287 27 Annamessex 325 51 
MeckIenbu!'g 4i~ 25 Somerset 5.:16 99 
Cumherland 335 37 Lorehester 785 459 
Amelia. 651 132 Caroline 970 313 
Brunswick 621 200 Talbot 7~0 610 
Greensville 720 383 Kent 520 430 
Sussex 606 208 Coecil 418 340 
Portsmouth 819 574 Wilmington 93 48 
Surry 770 705 Chester 429 15 
Bedford 333 89 P hiladelflhia 254 36 
Amherst 335' 130 Bristol 111 .q ", 
Orange 530 54 Salem 464 
Hanover 640 ]21 Bethel 403 2 
Essex 248 20 Burlington 374 18 
Williamsburg 473 194 . Trenton 420 32 
Gloucester 620 62 Fla.nders 304 8 
Lancaster 586 210 Newburgh 4.12 7 
Stafford 258 19 Elizabeth- ! 321 12 Fairfax 657 141 Town 
Berkley 1024 192 New-York 524 112 
AlIegbanJ 3S] 23 New-Rochelle ti61 16 
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Whites. COl.l Whites. Col. 
Long-Island 251 17 Lynn 58 
Dutchess 473 6 I Wyoming 100 
Columbia 253 3 J Nova-Scotia 730 
New-Brittain 130 Limestone 137 6 
Cambridge 260 Lexington 543 37 
Albany 242 4 Danville 520 28 
Saratoga 100 I Salt-River 259 23 
Otsego 80 Cumberland 349 67 
Litchfield 130 Ohio 317 4 
Fairfield 173 I Pittsburgh 136 
Middlefields 62 Redstone 321 6 
Hartford 28 Clarksburg 213 2 
Stockbridge 30 Randolph 30 2 
(Preachers 250) 63,269 12884 
Quest. 13. What is contributed towards the fund for 
the .~uperannuated preachers, and the widorvs and orphans 
of preachers? 
Ans. 611. lIs. 2d. P. C. 
Quest. 14. How was this applied? 
Ans. Some part of it is lodged in the respective dis-
tricts; and the remainder deposited in the book·fund. 
Quest 15. When and where shall the next conferences 
be held? 
Ans. I. The centre District of Virginia, Dickinson's, 
Thursday, December 15, 1791. 
2. Lane's Church, Friday, 23. 
3. Green-Hills (N. C.) Saturday, Jan. 21, 1792. 
4. Charleston, Tuesday, February 14. 
5. Georgia, Wednesday, 1 st March. 
6. Kentucky, Monday, lst May. 
7. Holstein, Monday, 15. 
3. Greenbrier, Monday, 22. 
9. Union-Town, Friday,2dJune. 
10. New-Town, Thursday, 15th June. 
II. Baltimore, Friday, 22. 
12. Duck-Cr,eek, Saturday, Ist July. 
13. Philadelphia, Friday, 7. 
14. New-Mills, Wednesday, 12. 
15. New-York, Wednesday, 19. 
16. Lynn, lst August. 
11. Albany, Tuesday, 15. 
MINUTE~ 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
JJ.NNUJ1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
:METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1792 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admiUed on trial? 
4ns. 
Henry Crank 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Daniel Hall 
Samuel S. Steward 
J ames Dawley 
Joel Tucker 
William Hunter 
William Dyer 
Edward Hardy 
Jeremiab Jackson 
Coleman Carlisle 
Philip Sands 
William Burke 
Richard Bird 
Absolom Kinsey 
William Fulwood 
Benjamin Tarrant 
Tobias Gibson 
James Jenkin 
George Clark 
Benjamin Northcott 
John Page 
Stith Mead 
Jacob Peck 
James Ward 
Ephraim Chambers 
William Talbot 
'.rhomas Lyell 
John Watson 
Seely BunB 
Jordan Renford 
Smith Weeks 
George Strebeck 
Zebulon Kankey 
Lawrence M'Combs 
Josbua Hall 
Joseph Rowen 
Joseph Wainwright 
John Halliday 
Quest. 2. Who remain Oft trial? 
AN. 
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J ames Rogers Elijah Sparb 
J~nBu~n T~muH~d 
James N olly Aquila Garrettson 
Henry Hill Andrew Nichols 
Freeman Killins\Vorth Lewis Browning 
William Moody Nathaniel Greaves 
Joseph Moore Robert Dillon 
William Bellamy Elisha Pelham 
John Ahair James Covel 
William Ormond Joshua Taylor 
Abner t\enly Aaron Hunt 
SamlAel :Laney Samuel Fowler 
James 'l'olleson William Early 
Josias Randle .James Boyd 
J a Ull.W 1 Ansley Shadrach Bostwick 
John Wood John Heard 
James Holly Rohert M'Coy 
Ricketson Lipsey William Hanlesty 
JOhll Clark Isaac Robinson 
John kay Simon Miller 
John Sewell Levi Rogers 
Jeremiah Norman Benjamin Fisler 
George Martin Benjamin 'l'arrent 
James Coleman David Valleau. 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Ans. 
'.fhomas Easter 
John N. Jones 
Benjamin Wilson 
John Wynn 
John Metcalf 
Benja.min Blanton 
Hubbard Saunders 
Daniel Stringer 
Samuel Cowles 
Simon Carlisle 
George M'Kenney 
Enoch George 
John Pace 
Daniel Dean 
Rufus Wiley 
Moma Howe 
Daniel Shines 
Ezekiel B umphrey 
Frederick Roper 
John Bonner 
V{illiam A. Lilly 
Arthur Lipsey 
John Halliday . 
Hezekiah Arnold 
John Ball 
John West 
John Kobler 
George Cannoll 
Thomas Haymond 
Samuel Hitt 
Stuart Redman 
James FlemiDl 
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Thomas Bell 
William Colbert 
Robert Bonsall 
Menzies Rainor 
Philip Wager 
Matthias Swaim 
Fredus Aldridge 
Thomas Everard 
George Pickering 
Evan Rogers 
Gamaliel Bailey 
Joseph Lovell 
John Clark 
Quest. 4. WIw are the Deacons J 
Ans. 
William Moss 
Stephen G. ROBzel 
Nicholas Sebrell 
Pemberton Smith 
John Hutt 
Christopher S. Mooring 
John N. Jones 
John Fore 
Benjamin Barnes 
John Robinson 
Rice Haggard 
Daniel Southall 
William Spencer 
Samuel Rudder 
Jesse Nicholson 
Daniel Stringer 
John Metcalf 
Jonathan Bird 
Joshua Cannon 
Aquila Sugg 
Samup-l Cowles 
George ;d'Kenney 
Enoch George 
John Pace 
Daniel Dean 
Rufus Wiley 
Morris 1-1 owe 
John Russell 
Francis Parker 
William M'Dowell 
John Crawford 
William A. Lilly 
Artbu.r Lipsey I 
Henry Ledbetter 
Hardy Herbert 
Jolm Halliday 
Hezekiah Arnold 
John Bonner 
David Haggard 
Stephen Brooks 
John Ball 
Daniel Lockett 
John Kobler 
George Cannon 
Thomas Haymond 
Daniel Fidler 
William l\I'Lenahan 
Lasley Matthews 
Martin Hitt 
Thomas Scott 
Isaac Lunsford 
Dauld Hitt 
VaJontine Cook 
Richard Parrott 
John Simmons 
Joshua Wells 
Sylvester Hutchinsoll 
Charles Burgoon 
Menzies Rainor 
jonathan Newman 
David Kendall 
William Losee 
John Ragan 
G~orge Rooem 
Jethro Johnson 
Benjambl Abbott 
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James Campbell 
Fredus Aldridge 
Thomas Everard 
T llomas Jackson 
Walter Fountain 
James Rogers 
James Wilson 
ChristolJher Spry 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
Ira Ellis 
James Meachem 
Stephen Davis 
James O. Kelly 
John Easter 
.Tohn Baldwin 
Benton Riggin 
Thomas Anderson 
Henry Merritt 
Philip Cox 
Archer Davis 
'William l\I'Kendree 
Josiah Askew 
Isaac Lowe 
Thomas Bowen 
John l\1'Gee 
Jesse Richardson 
Reuben Ellis 
Isaac Smith 
'l'homas Humphries 
James Parks 
Jonathan Jackson 
Richal'd Ivy 
Hope Hull 
Benjamin Carter 
Francis Poythress 
Wilson Lee 
Barnabas lWHenry 
Henry Birchett 
John Lindsey 
Salathiel Weeks 
William Dougberty 
Richard Swain 
James Bell 
Robert Hutchinson 
Gamaliel Hailey 
Joseph Lovell 
John Clark 
Bennet Maxey 
Charles Conaway 
Amos G. 1'}lOmpsoB 
'rhornton Fleming 
Richard Swift 
Philip Bruce 
Nelson Reed 
Joseph Cromwell 
Jonathan Forrest 
James 0 Cromwell 
Jacob Lurton 
John Hill 
Emory Prior 
Jesse Lee 
Daniel Smith 
Lemuel Smith 
Jeremiah Cosden 
Freeborn Garrettsot». 
John Bloodgood 
Peter Moriarty 
Samuel Wigton 
Dariu!5 Dunham 
John Crawford 
Robert Green 
Richard Whatcoat 
Robert Cloud 
Thomas Morrell 
Nathaniel n. Mills 
William I'hooOU6 
Jacob Bl'ush 
James lUaJUI 
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William Jessop John M'Claskey 
George Moore John Merrick 
.John b:litlh Rohert Cann 
.Joseph Wyatt 'l'homas 'Ware 
Hobert S(HLrks Henry VliHis 
John IVHkurn John Diekins 
John Jam::H Ezekiel Cooper. 
Lemuel G I'i::en Samuel Breeze 
(~ut:st. 6. fVho have been elected b.y the unanimous Sf!F 
jrages of tit,: G.cn.:ml Crmf renee, to supe1'intend ihe .LUe-
thorlist ]j.'p:.'·;up:d C/"UfCft in /lmerica? 
Ans. 'l'hOil'"S Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Ques~. 7 fV:,a are under a iocation through 'lVeaknf:ss 
oj bod.y or family concern::; ? 
Ans. 
Henjamin Brown 'Vheeler Grissom 
WilHam Heath Charles Hardy 
John Efl.ster 'l'homas Williamson 
81.)0.:1 Smith I John Paup 
l'Ificaijah 'l'mcy Lewis Chastain 
~~;l .. ~·.~~i kU"'t..,o I\lichael T .~o-u j~'IH~-'~~~ld;~-\~'''v I William Ph~~bus 
Quct>t, 8. Whr aJ'e eXjJclledfrom thi: connexion? 
Ans. Beverly Allen, Andrew Baf[;ending. 
Quest. 9. Who have died this year? 
Ans. i. Thomos "Veatherfol'(}: an European, advanc~ 
eo in grace, aged 50: upwards of four years a labourer 
in the vineyaru of the Loru: of slender system, unfited 
to our changing: climes: what was best of all, he lived 
the gospel, and died triumphant in the Lord. 
2. Peter Massie, undel' the profession of religion for 
some years. He felt some declension in the spirit and 
practice of religion for a season, hut was afterwards re-
stored. He laboured faithfully in the ministry upwards 
of three years, confirmed and established in the grace of 
God and useful. An tiffiicted man who desired and ob-
tained a sudden death, by falling from his seat, and eX9 
pired December 19, 1191, in the morning about nine 
o'clock, at Cumberland on the "r estern waters. 
3. George Browning, two years and an half in the 
field ollabour, a serious devoted man, who dieCil in peac~ 
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2.l1t1 rested from his afflictions, in hope of eternal glory, 
which God, that cannot lie, hath promised to faithful 
souls. 
Quest. 10. Are all the PrcaiMrs bla11Uless in life antl 
conversation ? 
Ans. 'I~heir characters were strictly examined one 
by one, before the conference, and approved. 
Quest. 11. How are the Preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Amherst 
Ira Ellis, Elder. 
John N. Jones, Daniel Hall 
Wm. Moss, J. Rogers, S. S. Steward 
Steph. G. Roszel, Nichoias Sebrell 
John Ellis, Lawrence Mansfield 
Pem. Smith, Chriotopher S. IHooring 
James Meachem 
Orange 
Hanover 
Gloucester 
Williamsburg 
Pomonkey 
John HuLt, Book-steward fo," the North and Centre 
Districts. 
Franklin 
Cumberland 
Mecklenburg 
Amelia 
Brunswick 
Greeusville 
Sussex 
Surry 
Bertie 
Portsmouth 
Camden 
Banks 
Roan-Oak 
Pamlico 
Contentney 
Scoperlong 
Mattamuiikeet 
Trent 
Goshen 
James O'Kelley, Elder. 
Benton IHggin, J. Wynn, H. Saunders 
'\i\TilJiam Spencer, Henry Crank 
Rice Haggard, Jacob Peck 
Stephen Davis, John Buxton 
John Baldwin, Benjamin Barnes 
\V iiliarn l\1' Kel1lh"ee, Joel 'I'ucker 
Josiah Askew, Daniel S t;"inger 
Daniel Southall, 'rhomas Easter 
Henry Merritt, James Dawly 
Jesse Nicholson, Benjamin Blanton 
Archer Davis, William Hunter 
Benjamin Wilson 
Thomas Bowen, E:dcr. 
William Moody, A:mer Henly 
Daniel Shines, Edward Hardy 
Morris Howe, Absa)om Kinsey 
John Abair 
Erederick Roper 
Samuel Cowles, Peter Gautier 
Rufus Wiley, William Ormond 
fa 
Blauen 
New-Hore 
'l'ar-River 
Caswell 
Guiifol'd 
SaLli;';ury 
Yaukin 
Linculn 
Anson 
Highco 
Charleston 
George-'l'own 
Little Pee Dee 
Gre1.t Pee Dee 
Santee 
Edisto 
Catawba 
Bush-River 
Spleuda 
Cherokee 
Broad-River 
.JJJiulttes fm' 1792, 
Joshm~ Cannon, Samuel Edney 
Jotm }'O!'c, l"-':"~'y Hill, .1. jr_ckson 
John Pau·, E. !;~lil)!,hrey, P. bauds 
hane Lowe, Bide]'. 
Joa,tllWIl ~':'inl) Jo'm SlJl'oul 
Jan,es N~lIey, E. George, W. Bellamy 
Aqulia Sug~, Simon Cariisle 
GeorJ;e lVI'Kenney, Jose;h \1o.:>re 
John ;,l't~ee, Freeman KiHinsworth 
James Par!{s 
Daniel Dean 
Reuhen Ellis, Elder. 
Daniel Smith 
'\'imam M'Dowell 
Ricketson Lipsey, John Russell 
James Tolleson 
Isaac Smith, John Wood 
Francis Pm'ker, llenjamin Tarrant 
John Crawford 
'l'ohias Gihson 
W. 1\. Lilly, S. Ans~ey, J. Randle 
J. Rkh;ll'dson, W. Fulwood, J. :enkin 
Arthur Lii,sey, Coleman Carlisle 
Richard Ivy, Elder. 
Washington Jonathan Jackson, Hezekiah Arnold 
North-Savannah John Bonner 
Oconee John Clar]\., James Holly 
:Burke Benjamin Carter, George Clark 
Elbert John Hamday 
Richmond Henry Ledbdter 
Holstein 
Green 
New-River 
Russell 
Limestone 
Lexine;ton 
Danville 
lialt-River 
Cumberland 
Barnahas lU'Henry, Elder. 
Salathie! 'Veeks, .James Ward 
Stej.hen Brool{s, Wiiliam f,OI'ke 
David Haggard, Daniel Lock,ett 
Jeremiah N onnun 
Francil:1 Poythress, Elder. 
John Ray 
John Sewell, B. Northcott, John Page 
Wilson Lee, Richard kHrd 
Henry Eirchctt, Is;\Uc H«,mmer 
John Ball, JOllathan Step benson 
(; feenhriei' 
COWl)3.sture 
BottetoUl't 
Bedford 
Randolph 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
Pittsburgh 
Redstone 
Alleghany 
RockillO'ham ~ 
Predel'ick 
Eeikley 
Falrfax 
ShlTord 
Lancaster 
.:llinutes for' 1792. 
John Koblel' 
John Lindsey 
Bennet Maxey, Stith Nfead 
John Metcalf, George MartiJl 
Amos (i. 'l'hompsol1, EltL:r. 
'1' horn tOll Fleming 
John \,V (tIson, E,Jhraim Chambers 
I. LUllston\, L . .Matthews, D. Hitt 
Valentine Cook, Sef:ly Bunn 
William ]WLenahan, Jdcoh Peck 
Philip Bruce, Elder. 
Samuel hreeze, Thomas Boyd 
Daniel :Fidler, Elijah H,,,'.rks 
'l'homas Scott, ]'homai:i Lyell 
'J'homas Haymond 
George Cannon, Stuart R",!i::lan. 
Lewis Daw8on, WilIlam 'Talbot 
Martin Bitt, Saomel hiLt 
Nelson R<:ed, EMr. 
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Bath Rezin Sjlll;)~@, \';'i.iliam R. Nichols 
Huntingdon John Simmons 
NOl'thumtJerland .James Cnm;.bell, 'Villiam Colbert 
I,ittle- York t;amnel Rudder, eh".des ~ook 
lhtrford Jacoh Lwion, Andrew>. ichohl 
Baltimore James o. Crolllwe!l, Lpwj., Browning 
Prf'tierick JOh!l ChallllH,;, Aquila lLurettson 
.l\1ont.~0mery Ju:;:hua \-Vells, Thomas neil 
Cfllvert R1cit;,rJ PatT0tt 
::5evcrn John Rowen, Nathaniel Greaves 
Annapolis Robt'rt }Collsall 
Fell's-Point Jo~eph Cromwell 
Biiltimore-'l'own Richard Whatcoat 
Dover 
1Hilfol'd 
Somer:5et 
N or( hampton 
Annamessex 
Dorchester 
Talbot 
Jose',h Evereti, Elder. 
Walter Pountaill, t~eorge Pickering 
Ge,orge l\rol)re, Solomoll Sharp 
John Smith, .iohn Geanl 
John Mill:mH, hu~h Works 
James Thom1is, lOsf.'ph RtHVen 
Joseph Wyatt, ,lamet P:iynter 
;Evall Rogers, Sbadr"ch J)ostwie~ 
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Caroline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
Crecil 
Philadelphia 
Chester 
W-ilmington 
Brietol 
~Iinutes foT' t 792. 
Thomas Jackson, Joshua Jones 
Christopher Spry, William Bishop 
John Jarrell, John .Fountain 
Robert Sparl{s, James Wilson 
John M'Claskey, Elder. 
Henry Willis, John Dickins, Superin-
tendent of the Printing and Book-
business. 
Joseph Lovell, Joseph Wainright 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
Simon Miller, isaac Robinson 
Rohert CloJo](I, Elder. 
Wyoming William Hardesty 
frioga John Hill 
Newburgh Samuel Fowler, Lawrence M'Combs 
FI:tnders Jethro Johnson, Rohert M'Coy 
Eliza;;eth-Town John Clark, Jo~ph '.rotten 
Staten-Island Thomas Ware 
Trenton 
E m;i Ilgton 
Salem 
Bethel 
New-York 
Long-Island 
New-Rochelle 
Croton 
Fairlield 
Litehfield 
Middle-'rown 
Hartford 
Dutchess 
Columbia 
Pittsfield 
Otsego 
Saratoga 
Cambridge 
AllF'~-·Y 
John Merrick, Elder. 
Gamaliel Bailey, Daniel Freeman 
Rt. Hutchinson, Wm. Dougherty 
Denjamin Abbott, David Bat,tine 
Rohert Cann, Levi Roger's 
T. Morrell, L. Green, G. Streheek 
J acoh Brush, Elder. 
John Ragan, James Boyd 
Lmes Bell, Benjhmin Fii:iler 
Peter Moriarty 
Joshua 'l~aylor, Smith Weeks 
Philip W ager, James Coleman 
Richard Swain, Aaron Hunt 
Hope Hull, G. Roberts, F. Aldridge 
Freeborn Garrettson, Eldr:r. 
Thomas Everard, Zebulon Zankey 
Samuel Wigton, b:isha Pelham 
D. Kendall, R. Dillon, J. Rexford 
Jonathan Newman, James Covel 
Matthiai Swaim 
John Cr1!wforl l, Thomas Woolsey 
Rohert Grt'en, David Valleau 
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Cataraqui P ,.i\l': "nnl'~m 
Oswegotchie Wima.~. L\./I te 
J P,,1~c l.w~, .Elder. 
I __ ynn Me\,zl(-s H,t~n()r 
Boston J e:'emlah ~]os':en 
Nf'dham JOIHl. Alien 
Providence Lemuel I:;mith 
Quest. 12. 1Vhat .'wmbers arc 
Ans. As foHows : 
in sDciety ? 
WJ;ites Col. Whites Col. 
Amherst 345 123 Li'lcoIn 453 39 
Or'~llge 540 M' _!i~_J.'Jon 2.11 40 
Hanover 520 130 Sa;i!;lbury 555 31 
Gloucester 658 74 ROan· flak 573 459 
Williamsburg 490 234 New-Hope 678 145 
Pomonkey 112 3" t:lauen 403 6.( 
Franklin 567 68 1.'.tr-River 627 116 
Bedlord 499 43 ..,;ontentney 407 105 
Cumberland 384 37 'rrent 719 520 
Mecklenburg 479 32 Pandico 34G 59 
Amelia 645 139 Caswell 517 75 
Brunswick 677 233 Guilford 613 57 
Greensville 735 219 Matamuskeet 164 47 
Sussex 565 168 Scoperlong 167 10 
Surry 231 800 Charleston 48 82 
Bertie 598 163 Edisto 538 163 
POI'tsmouth 787 557 Little Pee-Dee 700 33 
Camden 539 278 Gl'eat Pee-Dee 260 53 
Banks 174 4 Santee 300 150 
Bottetourt 221 15 Catawba 229 22 
Greenbrier 118 .2 Cherokee 453 11 
Cow pasture 36 3 Bush-River 76 12 
Bedford 434 99 Broad-River 500 86 
RandOlph 36 Union 236 24 
Clarksburg 261 Iseleuda 266 6 
Rockingham 350 46 George-Town 49 100 
Frederick 700 90 I Was .• ington 332 91 
Berkley 350 951 Richmond 590 as 
Ji'airfax 675 ] 14 Burke 430 
Stafford 300 20 I NorthSavan-l 106 Lancaster 586 210 nah 
Yadkin 439 14 OCOD.ije 220 21 
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Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Elbert 186 25 Pittsburgh ]56 
New-River 278 17 Redstone 36] 10 
Holstein 214 ]3 Alleghany 360 23 
Green 266 8 'l'iofTR t, 71 
Russell 115 2 PhibJplphia 297 31 
Lexington 562 41 Wilmin6ton 83 41 
Danville 5CJ7 44 Chester 367 3 
Limestone 149 7 N ew-RocheJJe 390 )] 
Salt-River 381 '27 Croton 3]3 7 
Cumberland 370 57 New-York 511 ]30 
Calvert 700 1200 Long-Island 266 23 
Af>lnapolis 170 243 Statel!-lsland 77 3 
Severn 900 450 Eliza1leth- ~ 190 3 Baltimore 950 200 'rown 
Prince-George's 40 NewbUl'gh 394 6 
Montgomery 650 350 t Wyoming 106 
Frederick 500 100 Bristol 162 6 
Bath 320 41 Trenton 390 33 
Huntingdon 215 2 Flanders 268 
Northumber-1 250 Burlington 507 4-7 land Bethel 457 3 
Little-York 200 5 Salem 554 23 
Harford 630 181 Dutchess 546 7 
Baltimore l 450 190 Columbia 226 3 Town Pittsfield 224 
Fell's Point 120 42 Albany 261 
Dover 941 477 Cataraqui 165 
Milford 846 310 Camhridge 315 
Somerset 615 95 Saratoga 182 
Northampton 600 248 Otsego 207 
Annamessex S37 75 Litchfield 428 1 
DOI'ehester 643 390 Fairfield 220 
Talbot 400 343 Middletown 124 
Caroline 799 271 Hartford 195 
Queen-Ann's 532 416 Lynn 118 
Kent 395 472 Boston 15 
Cmcil 416 29~ I Needham 34 
Ohio 364 
(PreaChers 266) 52109 13811 
Quest. 13. What is ctmtributed towards the fund for 
Minutes for 1i9~ fi9 
the superannuated Preachers, with the widows and or-
phans of Prcachc:rs ? 
Ans. 103l. 3s. 2d. 
Quest. 14. What has been applied this year? 
A.ns. To John Easter - - 25l. Os. Ode 
To Charles Conaway - 14 0 0 
'l~o Joseph Wyatt, 30 0 0 
69 0 0 
Qnest. 15. When and where shall the next conferences 
be luld? 
Ans. General Conference, November], 1792. 
1. Alexandria, November 15, 1792. 
2. Manchester, November 25, 1792. 
3. North-Carolina, December 12, 1792. 
4. Charleston, December 24, 1792. 
5. Georgia, J anunry 10, 1793. 
6. John's-River, March 24, 1793. 
7. New-Territory, Nelson's, April 3, 1793. 
8. Cumberland, N ashviHe, April 15, 1793. 
9. Kentucky, May 6, 1793. 
10. Greenbrier, May 27, 1793. 
1]. Union-Town, June 9, ] 793. 
12. Old-Town, June 18, 1793. 
13. Albany, July 15, 1793. 
14. Lynn, August I, 1793. 
15. Connecticut, August 12, 1793. 
16. New-York, August 25, 1793. 
17. Philadelphia, September 5, 1793. 
18. Duck-Creek, September 12, 1793. 
19. Cokesbury, October 22, 1793. 
20. Baltimore, October ~9, 1793. 
MINUTES 
I'..!KEN AT THl!: SE\'ER.-lL 
.l.NNUJ1L COJtl?ERENCES 
OF THE 
llETlIODIST EP1SCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1193 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on t-rial ? 
Ans. 
John Durborough Samuel Hollis 
Hamilton Jefferson Jesse Stoneman 
Joshua Jones Robert Bonham 
WilIi,lm Bishop Alward White 
Richard Stockett Joel Ketchum 
Andrew Nichols Hezekiah C. W oostel' 
John Philips Zadok Priest 
Randolph Smith Moses Crane 
William Ball Elijah Woolsey 
William Wilkerson Anthony Turck 
Anthony Sale EDOCh Mudge 
William Douglass Jason Perkins 
David Richardeoa Daniel Ostrander 
Thomas Wilkerson Jacob Egbert 
William Wells Daniel Demrls 
Benjamin DentoQ Frederick Curp 
Jam.,. Johnson William Page 
Samuel Risher David Ah.lJott 
James Douthet john Vannema. 
William Le Masters J ames Smith 
Joaeph Thrift William Huuter 
Francis Acu1l' navid Bartine 
Queal. 2. Who Ttt1Ulin on trial ! 
.4'11S. 
Th"mas Lucaa 
Baia SUO,.. 
Elijah Sparks 
William Talbot 
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'.£homas Lyell 
Henry Crank 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Daniel Hall 
Samuel S. Steward 
James Dawley 
Tobias Gibson 
George Clarlt 
James Ward 
Richard Bird 
Benjamiu Northcott 
John Page 
Stith 1}I~:m 
J~ob Peck 
Ephraim Chambers 
John Watson 
Joel Tucker 
James Hunter 
Edward Hardy 
Jeremiah Jackson 
Philip Sands 
Absolom Kinsey 
James Nolly 
Coleman carlisle 
William Fulwood 
Benjamin 'l.'arrant 
James Jenkin 
Seely Bunn 
James PaynJ~'t 
SOIOlllmr~arp 
J~7dan Rexford 
Zebulon Kankey 
Smith Weeks 
George Strebec.k 
Joseph Totten 
Lawrence M'Comba 
Joseph Wainwright 
Joseph Rowen. 
Quest. 3. Who 
Ans. 
are admitted into full connuio-n ,? 
Andrew Nichols 
Aquila Garrettson 
Lewis Browning 
Nathaniel Greaves 
Samuel Hitt 
Stuart Redman 
James Fleming 
J ames Rogers 
John Buxton 
Henry Hill 
John Ahair 
William Ormond 
Abner Henley 
Samuel Edney 
Freeman Killinsworth 
Joseph Moore 
William Bellamy 
William Moody 
James Tolleson 
Josias Randle 
Samuel Aniley 
I 
I 
I 
John Clark 
Jame1l Holly 
Jeremiah N ormau 
John Sewell 
John Ray 
George Martin 
Thomas Boy(\ 
Robert Dillon 
Elisha Pelham 
James Covell 
David Valleau 
Joshua Hall 
Aaron Hunt 
Benjamin Fisler 
Samuel Fowler 
Joshua Taylor 
Robert M'Coy 
J ames Coleman 
Levi Rogers 
Simon Miller 
Isaac Robinson 
IIIllinules for 1193. 
Shadrach Bostwick 
James Boyd 
John Beard 
William Em'Iy 
William Hardesty 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
../Ins. 
Walter Fountain 
Charles Burgoon 
John Fountain 
James Wilson 
l\Iatthias Swaim 
Joseph Moore 
Daniel Shines 
William Bellamy 
'Ezekiel Humphrey 
Lewis Browning 
J ames Campbell 
John Simmons 
Evan Rogers 
Morris Howe 
John Chalmers 
Thomas Bell 
William M'Dowell 
John Hutt 
George Cannon 
Thomas Haymond 
Samuel Hitt '\ Stuart Redman 
James Fleming 
William Moss 
Nicholas SebreU I 
Pemberton Smith 
ChristDpher S. Mooring 
.Tohn N. Jones 
Benjamin Barnes 
Daniel Southall 
William Spencer 
Daniel Stringer 
John Metcalf 
John Ellis 
J ames Rogers 
John Wynn 
Thomas Easter 
John West 
Benjamin Blanton 
J.ohn Pace 
Rufus Wiley 
Enoch George 
Daniel Dean 
Henry Hill 
William Ormolld 
Samuel Edney 
Simon Carlisle 
John Crawford 
J olm Russell 
Francis Parker 
Arthur Lipsey' 
Samuel Ansley 
John Bonner 
Hezekiah ArnQIU 
John Clark 
William A. Lilly 
John Ball 
John Ray 
Samuel Rudder 
John Sewell 
George Martin 
William l\I'Lenahan 
Dan.iel Fidler 
Lasly Matthews 
Robert Dillon 
J ames Covell 
David Valleau 
Fredus Aldridge 
Joshua Hall 
Aaron Hunt 
Philip Wager 
Benjamin Fisler 
Joseph Lovell 
John Clark 
.'"uinutes fov 1793. 1~S 
Menzies Rainor 
Samuel 'Fowler 
Joshua '.raylor 
James Boyd 
Benjamin \Vilson 
Robert H utcltinson 
Gamaliel Bailey 
Isaac Robinson 
Simon Miller 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
Joseph Everett 
John Smith 
Jonathan Jacksoll 
J esse Richardson 
John Milburn 
'Wilson Lee 
Nathaniel B. l\lills 
Christopher Spry 
John Jarrell 
Robert Sparks 
Joseph Cromwell 
James O. Cromwell 
Nelson Reed 
John Blootigood 
lUchard Whatcoat 
J Oi>{~ph \V ya tt 
Richard ParI'ott 
Benton Riggin 
Joshua Wells 
\Villiam Colbert 
James Thomas 
John Hagerty 
Philip Bruce 
Samuel Breeze 
George Wells 
Richard Swift 
Lewis Chastain 
Ira Ellis 
James J\'l eachem 
Stephen Davis 
John Easter 
John Baldwin 
Arthur Davis 
Josiah Askew 
'!'homas Anderson 
\ 
i 
Henry Merritt 
Philip Cox 
Salathiel Weeks 
Thomas Bowen 
Isaac Lowe 
John l\i'Gee 
James Parks 
John Fore 
Joshua Cannon 
Barnabas lH'Henry 
Francis Poythress 
Henry Birchett 
Jacob Lurton 
John Lindsey 
Bennet Maxcy 
John Kobler 
Isaac Lunsford 
~'hornton FlemiIlg 
Charles Conaway 
Hardy Herbert 
Stephen G. Rozsr1 
Valeatine Cook 
Thomas Scott 
.Martin H itt 
Daniel Hitt 
David Kendall 
Jonathan Newman 
Freeborn Garrettso~ 
Darius Dunham 
Samuel Wigton 
John Crawforu 
Robert Green 
Jesse Lee 
John Hill 
Ezekiel Cooper 
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Lemuel ~mith John l\l'ClaskeY 
Jacob Bl'ush Sihon Smith ~ 
Amos G 'rhompson Aquila Sugg 
Oeorge Robel'ts Reuben Ellis 
George Pickering Richard Ivy 
Richard Swain Isaac Smith 
Sylvester Hutchinson Daniel Smith 
Peter Moriarty John Merrick 
~Chol11as Ware James 'l'homal:l 
John Ragan Robert Cann 
.](lmes Mann Henry Willis 
"William Jessop John Dickins 
'l'homas Morrell Benjamin Abbott 
Jeremiah Cosden Lemuel Green 
Quest. 6. Who have been elected by the unanimous suI 
fi'aq:es of the General Conference, to superintend the 2Ue-
thodisl Episcopal Church in America? 
Ans. 'rhomas Coke, :Francis Asbury. 
quest. 7. Who are under a location through weakn.ess 
oj uod.lJ or family concerns ? 
Ans. 
Jonathan Forrest George WeIls 
John Rowen Joseph Cromwell 
.Tesse Nicholson James O. CromweU 
Frederick Roper Richard Swift 
John Halliday Samuel Breeze 
Hubbard Saunders Thomas Jackson 
Mark Whitaker ·WiIliam Dougherty 
Daniel Lockett Thomas Anderson 
Stephen Brooks Arthur Davis 
Quest. 8. What Preachers have withdrawn themselvci5 
from our orikr and conncxion? 
Ans 
James 0, Kelly 
John Allen 
Quest 9. Who have 
duct? 
Ans. James "Hell 
I Rice H HI!'f!ard J oh 11 Rohertson 
been dismissed for improper con· 
Quest. 10. Who have died this .yrar ? 
Ans. 1. J;enjami'l fJart?f, who professed faith in .Tc-
SlLS Christ about eight years, and was about six yeal'ij 
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employed in the ministry. He was a native of the 
)\T estem-waters, ami l'eceived a wound in the late war, 
which greatly weakened him in his labours-a pointed, 
zealous preacher, and a strict disciplinarian-a happy 
man, and one that appeared not to fear the face of any. 
He died in August 1792, at Shoulder-bone, Washington 
county, in the state of Georgia, and was blest with fre-
quent consolations in his last hours. 
2. John Sproul, a simple, honest man, who gave him-
self wholly to God and his work; but was suddenly ta-
ktiln from toil to rest: though he was weak in body, he 
was fervent in spirit; and we venture to hope, though 
surprized by death, he went in peace to his eternal home. 
Quest. ] 1. Are all the preachers blameless in life and 
conversation? 
Ans. Their characters were strietly examined, one 
by one, before the conference, and approved. 
Quest. ]2. Hom are the Preachers stationed this yc{tr? 
Ans. As follows: 
Dover 
Milford 
Somerset 
Northampton 
Annamessex 
Dorchester 
Talbot 
Caruline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
Crecil 
Amherst 
Orange 
Hanover 
Gloucester 
Williamsburg 
Cumberland 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
John Milbum, William Page 
'VaIter Fo~mtain, Joseph Rowen 
\VilIiam Bishop 
'ro be supplied 
John Smith 
Charles Burgoon 
To be supplied. 
Chl'istopher Spry, Hamilton Jdferson 
fJ.'o ue supplied 
Dadd Abbott, John Vanneman 
Benjamin Abbott, Frederick Curp 
Thomas Anuerson, Elder. 
John Ellis, Henry Cl"ank 
D. Stringer, J. Huxton, 'V. Wilkel'son 
John Wynn, 'Villiam Ball 
William A. Lilley, James Dawley 
Wm. Spencer, Lawrence l\1anstield 
Ira Ellis, Eldcl'. 
Stepben Davis, Christoph S. ;.vloQrll1g 
fu 2 
i26 
Mecklenburg 
Aroolia 
Brunswick 
Greensville 
Sussex 
SlIl"ry 
:Bertie 
Portsmouth 
Camden 
Banks 
Edenton 
Richmond & ~ 
Manchester 5 
NOlofolk & ( 
Portsmouth 5 
Petersburg 
Franklin 
Caswell 
Union 
Swanino 
Guillord 
Haw-River 
New-Hope 
Yadkin 
Salishury 
.Anson 
IUa(len 
'l'ar-H.iver 
Hoshen 
'rt"cnt 
Mattamuskeet 
Scoperlong 
Contentney 
PamHco 
Roan·O:~k 
Broad-River 
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J ames Meacham, William Moss 
James Rogers, Joel 'rucker 
Henry Merritt, Daniel Hall 
Daniel Southall, 'l'homas Easter 
John Baldwin, Pemberton Smith 
Salathiel Weeks, Samuel Cowles 
Benjamin Barnes, Nicholas Sebrell 
William Heath, John West 
Benjamin Blanton, Anthony Sale 
James Hunter 
Archer Davis 
Josiah Askew 
William lWKendree 
John I __ indsey 
J. N.Jones, S. S. Steward, T. WiU{ersan 
Isaac Lowe, Elder. 
F. Killinsworth, George M'Kenney 
Joseph Moore James Holly 
Samuel Edney 
John Pace, Absalom Kinsey 
David Richardiclon 
Aquila Sugg, William Well~ 
J ames Parks, Elder. 
John Fore, John Ahah' 
David Haggard 
Jonathan Hird 
Thomas Bowen, Eldet". 
Sihon Smith, Benjamin Denton 
Joshua Cannon, C. Carlisle L. Dyson 
Daniel Shines, Robert Vox 
Rufus Wiley, Simon Val'lisle 
Ezekiel Humphrey 
Daniel Dean 
William Bellamy, William Douglass 
William Ormono, Jeremiah Jackson 
James Nolley, Phillir Sands 
Enoch George, William Moody 
Catawba 
Santee 
Edisto 
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Isaac Smith, Elder. 
John Bonnet' 
Tobias Gibson 
John Russell, Samuel Ansley 
Arthur Lipsey 
1~7 
Great Pee Dee 
Little Pee Dee lienry Ledbetter, Hezekiah Arnold 
George-'rown Jesse Richardson 
Reuben Ellis, Elder. 
Charleston Daniel Smith, Jonathan Jackson 
Washington James 'folleson, Jethro Johnson 
Richmond Josbs Randle, Abner Henley 
Burke Be;~jalllin Tarrant, Samuel Risher 
Savannah Ho;,e Hull 
Cherokee John Crawford, Francis Parker 
Oconee James Jenkin 
Selemla George Clark, James Douthet 
Bush-River John Clark 
Richard Ivy, travelling Book-Steward. 
New-River 
Holstein 
Green 
Cumherland 
Salt-River 
Danville 
Lexington 
Hinkstone 
Limestone 
Bedford 
Bottetourt 
Greenbrier 
Cowpasture 
Clarbburg 
Ohio 
WatShington 
Redstone 
Pittsburgh 
John Kobler, Elder. 
Jacob Peck 
John Simmons, Stith Mead 
Samuel Hudder, John Ray 
Francis Poythress, Elder. 
Henry Bil'chett 
Jacob Lurton, James Ward 
William Burke, John Page, J. Sewell 
John Ball, Gabriel Woodfill 
Richard Bird 
Benjamin Northcott 
Barnabas M'Henry, Elder. 
Bennet lUaxey 
John Metcalf, Jeremiah Norman 
Francis Acuff 
George Martin 
Charles Conaway, Elder. 
Valentine Cook, Jesse Stoneman 
Thomas Scott, Rohert Bonham 
Samuel Bitt, Ephraim Chambers 
Thomaa Bell, Seely Bunn 
Daniel Hitt, Alward White 
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Philip Bruce, Lemuel Green, Elders. 
Rockingham Stephen G. Rozsel, Randolph Smith 
l'rederick Joshua Wells, 'l'homas Boyd 
Winchester lbrdy Her'bert 
Berkley William M'Lenahan, Thomas Lyell 
Alleghany James Fleming, John Philips 
Fairfax George Cannon 
Alexandria Jeremiah Cosden 
Stafford Thomas Haymond, Stuart Redman 
Lancaster Lewis Chastain, William Talbot 
Ezekiel Cooper, Elder. 
Boston Amos G. 'l'homps(..n 
Needham John Hill 
Lynn Jordan Rexford 
Greenwich David Kendall, Enoch l\Iudg{; 
\Varren Philip Wager 
Province of ~ 
1\,'" & L J esse Lee malDe ynn 
Hartford 
New-London 
Middletown 
Litchfield 
'l'olland 
Granville 
Pi ttafieid 
Cambl'idge 
Saratoga 
Otsego 
Herldmer 
Dutchess 
Albany 
Columbia 
t' airfield 
George Roberts, Elder. 
George Pickering, Joshua Hall 
G. Roberts, R. Swain, J<'. Aldridge 
Joshua Taylor, Benjamin :Fis]er 
Lemuel Swith, Daniel Ostrander 
Joseph Lovell 
Thomas Ware, Elder. 
Hezekiah C. Wooster, Jason Perkins 
James Covell, Zadok Priest 
Joel Ketchum, Elijah Woolsey 
Matthias Swaim 
Zebulon Kankey, Moses Crane 
Jonathan Newman, David Hartine 
Samuel Fowler, Robert 1\1.'Coy 
Samuel Wigton, John Crawford 
Robert Green 
Aaron Hunt, James Coleman 
Jacoh Bl'Ush) Elder. 
Croton Sylvester Hutchinson, Jacob Egbert 
New-Rochelle Peter Moriarty, David Valleau 
Long-Island Joseph Totten, George Strebeck 
Staten-IslatHl Thomas Everard 
Elizabeth-Town John Ragan. Menzies Rainol 
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Flanuers 
N e',;ilurgh 
New-York 
John Vlal'k, Daniel Dennis 
Lawrence M'Combs, ~mith 'Veeks 
'l'homas Morrell 
Freehold 
Salem 
Bethel 
'rrenton 
Burlington 
Bristol 
Chester 
\V ilmington 
Philadelphia 
John Merrick, Eldr;r. 
James '\Tilson, .John Fountain 
VV'ilson Lee, Hugh Work 
Gaml'lliel Bailey, Shadl'ach Bostwkk 
Rone.'t Spark:;, Isaa~ Robinson 
Robel't Cann, RGbert Hutchinson 
Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
N. B. Mills, E. Pelham, L. Rogers 
Robert Cloud, William Hunter 
Evan Rogers, who after six months is 
to change with Robert Cluud 
Freeborn Garrett!'!!on six months, and 
then change with 'I'homas Mor-
rell; Henry WiHis) .J ohn !) ickins, 
sU~lerintenrlent of the Printing 
and Book-business. 
Nelson Reed, Eld':r. 
Bath Lf'wis Bl'Ownin;.:, Thomas Lucas 
Huntingdon John Wat"oo, L-,:f.:\'>v ~\h\iiJews 
Harford William iH'Uowell, 'Richard Stockett 
Baltimore eirc. Nathaniel Gre~ves 
Severn RiclJard Parrott, Solomon Sharp 
Annapolis John bloodgood 
Calvert Benton Rig~in, 'William Nichols 
Prince-George's An(ll'ew ~ ichols 
Montgomery j'\lorris Eowe, Rezill Simpson 
Frederick Martin tJitt, Aquila GarreUson 
Little· York John Chalmers, Simon .i\Iiiler 
!"ell's-Point Josenh Wyatt 
Baltimol'e-'l'own John l\1'C)askey, John Hagerty 
Valentine Cook, Eld~r. 
Northumberland James Campuell, James Paynter 
'rioga .J ames 'r homas 
,\Vy~ming William Colbert, Anthony Turck 
Seneca-Lake James Smith 
Quest. 13. What numbers arc in sDciety ? 
Ans. As follows: 
180 Minutes for 179S. 
Whites COI'l Whites Col, 
Dover 930 507 Orange 520 62 
Milford 781 319 \ Hanover 477 62 
Somerset 553 87 Gloucester 677 63 
Northampton 616 249 Williamsburg 539 241 
Annamessex 345 85 Franklin 566 92 
Dorche!ter 534 431 Cumberland 416 43 
Talbot 635 330 Mecklenburg 479 32 
Caroline 446 236 Amelia 645 139 
Queen-Ann's 372 467 Brunswick 653 161 
Kent 523 462 Greensville 665 341 
Crecil 434 321 Sussex 448 206 
Harford 532 178 Surry 814 955 
Baltimore 916 144 Bertie 616 176 
Severn 928 598 Portsmouth 729 439 
oAr.napolis 170 243 Camden 555 347 
UaivMt 732 923 Banks 174 4 
Prince.George's 65 225 Norfolk & ~ 109 159 Mont.gomery 728 362 Portsmouth 
Frederick 422 74 Bladen 480 72 
}'rederick-l 24 24 New-Hope 735 157 
'rown r:Par-River 610 160 
Bath 326 22 Goshen 366 52 
Huntingdon 165 2 Trent 587 337 
Northumber- ~ 170 1 Mattamuskeet 156 42 la llll Scoperlong 175 2,3 
Little-York 156 Contentney 360 96 
F elI's-Point 95 37 PamIico 415 104 
Baltimore ~ 440 207 Roan-Oak 538 544 Town Charleston 50 169 
Tioga 70 George-Town 52 180 
Wyoming 100 Little Pee-Dee 589 31 
Lancaster 590 261 Gl'eat Pee-Dee 256 28 
Stafford 309 45\ Santee 163 158 
Fairfax 520 50 Catawba 163 4 
Berkley 57] 68 Broad-River 541 78 
Frederick 485 126 Cherokee 528 13 
Rockingham 350 46 Seleud~ and ~ 555 30 Alleghany 382 20 Rush-RIver 
'Vinchester 55 28 Edisto 474 135 
Alexandria 58 40 I NorthSavan- ~ 104 
Amherst nah 
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Whites. Col' I 'Vhites. CGi, 
BUNe 420 10 I Boston 41 
Richmond 650 ]l] Lynn 166 
\Vasllington 518 118
1 
Needham 50 
Oconee 202 ] 8 Greenwich 16 
Green 345 9 Warren 58 
JIolsteiu 271 181 Litchfield 184 
Russell 125 .4 New-London 50 
New-River 184 15 Hartford 341 
Salt-River 340 24 I Middletown 170 1. 
Danville 548 20 Fairfield 241 
Lexington 401 30 I New-Rochelle 375 
Hinkstone 281 4 Croton 278 e 
Limestone 242 8 Long-Island 271 21 
Cumberland 270 50 New-York 639 154 
:Bedford 474 102 Staten-Island 77 
Bottetourt 470 30 Elizabeth- ~ 226 ~ Greenbrier 202 5 1.'own 
Cowpasture 48 8 Flanders 310 ]2 
t Clarkslmrg 307 31 Newuurgh 397 4 
Ohio 362 9 Salem 502 22 
Redstone 325 9 Caswell 517 75 
Pittsburgh 151 t Guilford 613 57 
Dutchess 381 "; Salisbury 565 31 
Columbia 230 I Bethel 433 9 
Pittsfield 330 Burlington 397 25 
Otsego 296 Trenton 465 41 
Saratoga 270 Bristol 194 6 
Cambridge 440 Chester 379 19 
Albany 388 6 Philadelphia 354 20 
Herkimer ]42 3 Wilmington 82 55 
Oswegotchie 90 Anson 214 40 
Ray-Quintie 255 4\ Union 236 24 
Granville 90 I Swanillo 70 
---(Preachers 269.) 51416 16221 
Quest. 14. What is contributed towards the fund for 
the superannuated Preachers, with the widows and or.., 
phans of Preachers? 
Ans. 127l. lOs. 
Quest. 15. What hIlS been applied this !lear 1 
.7J'Iinutes fa)' 1793, 
Ans. To Jonathan Forre~t 
To John Easter 
To Charles Conaway 
To Widow Hutchinson 
24( 
24 
24 
(j 
781. 
Quest. 16. When and where shall the next con!crmct'S 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Baltimore, October 20, 1793. 
2. Petersburg, Novemb€r 15, 1793. 
3. North-Carolina, December 9, 1793. 
4. South-Carolina, January I, 1794. 
5. N ew·'rerritol'Y, Al)fil 2, 1794. 
6. Kentucky, April 15, 1794. 
7. Mitchell'£; (Bottetourt) May 2.6, 1794. 
s. Rockingham, :June 3, 1794. 
9. Union-1~own, June 12, 1794. 
10. Albany, July 10, 1794. 
11. Lynn, J aly 25, 1794. 
] 2. Connecticut, September S, 1794. 
13. New-Y orI{, Sept-ember 22, 1794. 
14. Philadelphia, October 5, 1794. 
CAUTION. 
The brethren are requested to be on thejr guard 
against impostors-one of this character having made 
his way through North and South Carolina, collected 
money, purchased a horse by falsehood, and disappear-
ed.-lf a preacher is on the travelling plan, he will be 
sent out from the district conference; if he is in the 10-
001 line, he can be recommended from his quarterly 
meeting.-rr doubts arise relative to any person who 
may appear under the character of a Methodist preach~ 
er, refer him to the preacher who has the charge of the 
circuit, for examination, before he is permitted to 
preach. 
!IINUTE~ 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
.flJV'NUJlL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
l'lE1'HODIST EPISCOP AI-A CHURCH. 
FOR THE YEAR 1794 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted ()n tTial / 
Ans. 
John H. Reynolda Moses Speal" 
Edmund Wayman John Dickin 
l .. evin Moore Petet· Guthrie 
Henry Smith '''ilIiam lleauchall1i' 
David Thompson Samuel Welsh 
Josiah Cole 'rhomas Coope 
.James Jones Williams Kavanaugh 
Freeborn Garrettson,jl'. Lewis Garrett 
Rezin Cash Nicholas Snethen 
Richard Ferguson John Wooster 
"Villiam Dawley I '''illiam Storms 
.Tohn Weeks Ezekiel Canfield 
Jeremiah Munday I Daniel Brumly 
Edward T. Rowzee Joseph Mitchell 
Charles Ledbetter David Brown 
Roger Hancock I Samuel Coate 
Thomas Mann John Robinson 
James King " Jonathan Bateman 
Richard Posey 1 John Bro(lhead 
John l,indsey M.atthew l\l'Gee, 
Quell!. 2. Who remain on trial? 
AM. 
John Durborough 
Hamilton J effersoD 
;Richard Stockett 
W ill.iam Bishop I Joseph Rowen 'Villiam Ball WiJIiam Wilkerson AntboDY Sale 
JJfiuutes for 1791. 
'rhomas Wilkerson 
William Douglass 
William "r ells 
Benjamin Denton 
Leonard Dyson 
Robert Cox 
Samuel Rishel' 
James Douthet I 
J esse Stoneman 
Alward White I 
John Philips 
Robert Bonham 
Enoch Mudge I 
Daniel Ostrandcl 
David Abbott 
Zadok Priest 
Francis Acuff 
Hezekiah C. Wooster 
Daniel Dennis 
David Bartine 
Jacob Rickhow 
J acol> Egbert 
Robert Manley 
·William Hunter 
Anthony '.rurck 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion '! 
Ans. 
Andrew Nichols 
William Talbot 
Aquila Garrettson 
John Fountain 
Hugh \Vork 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Daniel Hall 
Samuel S. Steward 
James Dawley 
James Hunter 
Joel Tucker 
Tobias Gibson 
George Clark 
William Fulwood 
Benjamin Tarrant 
James Jenkin 
John Beard 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Solomon Sharp 
Nathaniel Greaves 
·William Hardesty 
Edward Hardy 
.J eremiah Jackson 
Philip Sands I 
Absalom Kinsey 
James Nolley 
Stith Mead 
Jacob Peck 
William Burke 
Richard Bil'd 
John Watson 
Seely Bunn 
Ephraim Chambers 
Thomas Lyell 
Jordan Rexford 
Joel Ketchum 
J el'emiah Norman 
'Villiam Early 
Elijah Woolsey 
Zebulon Kankey 
Smith Weeks 
La'''Tence l\1'Combs 
Joseph 'rotten 
Levi Rogers 
Elisha Pelham 
John Fountain 
JOf3hua Jone". 
Ql1CSt. 4. Who are the Deac()lI.s ::? 
","11i1mies J01' 1791< • 
. .<ins. George Cannon 
'l'homas Haymond 
Stuart Redman 
Morris Howe 
J ames Campbell 
.John Beard 
Nathanid Greayes 
J aIm Buxton 
.James Dawley 
Daniel Hall 
Joel Tucker 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Samuel S. Steward 
James Hunter 
~rhomas Easter 
John 'Vest 
.Benjamin Blanton 
.1 ames Rogers 
Christopher S. Mooring 
John Chalmers 
James Wilson 
'Walter Fountain 
Charles Burgoon 
Joshua Jones 
Andrew Nichols 
ACjllila G arrettson 
HU2:h Work 
Shidrach Bostwick 
William A. Lilly 
John Wynn 
.Tohn Ahair 
Samuel Cowles 
Pemberton Smith 
John N. Jones 
George Martin I 
Henry Hill 
John Pace I 
'V illhiID Ormond 
\Villiam Bellamy I 
Daniel Shines r 
Daniel Dean I 
Ezekiel Humphrey . 
Euwaru Hardy 
Ph iii p Sands 
AhsalOIll Kinsey 
James Nolley 
Fl'eeman Killinsworth 
John Bonner 
Al'thur Lipsey 
Samuel Ansley 
William Moooy 
rrobias Gibson 
James .J enldn 
Benjamin ']'arrent 
Abner Henley 
Joseph Moore 
William Fulwood 
Hezekiah Arnold 
Nicholas "\Vatters 
John Clark 
John Metcalf 
John Ball 
\Villiam Burke 
Richard Bird 
Stith Mead 
John Watson 
Seely Blinn 
Lewis Bl'owning 
William M'Lenahan 
Jordan Rexford 
Joel Ketchum 
Benjamin Wilson 
James Boyd 
James Covell 
Joshua 'l·aylor 
Daniel Fidler 
J olm Simmons 
John Ray 
Samuel Rudder 
Rohert M'Coy 
Rohert Dillon 
:Menzies Rainor 
Joselh 'rotten 
Smith Weeks 
Isaac Robinson 
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Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
Richard 'Vhatcoat 
Nelson Reed 
Joseph Everett 
Philip Bruce 
WiJIiam Jessop 
John Smith 
John Milburn 
.~ athaniel B. Mills 
.J ohn J arrcll 
Emory Prior 
Ira Ellis 
.T ames Meachem 
Stephen Davis 
John Easter 
.Tohn Halliwin 
Josiah Askew 
'Phomas Anderson 
I~~nrv Merritt 
Sal~thiel Weeks 
.Tohu Lindsey 
Rohert Sparks 
.Joseph W yaH 
Benton Riggili 
Lemuel Green 
John M'Claskey 
Jobn Bloodgood 
.19hl1 Hagerty 
H emy Willis 
WilIhm M'Oowell 
Daniel Southall 
'Villiam Spencer 
'Villiam Moss 
.Jonathan Bird 
Thomas Bowen 
Isaac Lowe 
James Parks 
John Fore 
Joshua Cannon 
Aquila 8u!!!r 
H corv I.ed~ettet' 
Francis Parker 
Reuben Ellis 
Richard Ivy 
Jonathan Jackson 
Jesse Richal'dson 
Hope Hull 
John Russell 
.J onias Randle 
James Tolleson 
Enoch George 
Isaac Smith 
W illiam ~l' Kendree 
Francis Poythress 
Barnabas M'Henry 
Jacob Lurton 
Thomas Scott 
John Kobler 
Charles Conaway 
Joshua 'VeIls 
Samuel Hitt 
Thomas Bell 
James Fleming 
Lasley Matthews, 
Martin Hitt 
Daniel Hitt 
John Hutt 
Jesse Lee 
John Hill 
Amos G. Thompsoll 
Ezekiel Cooller 
Christopher Spry 
Phiiip Wager 
Isaac Lunsford 
Lemuel Smith 
George Roberts 
George Pickering 
.T osel'h Lovell 
Joshua Hall 
Predus Aldridge 
Samuel Brec7.c 
G ('orge W dis 
B{,llnct l\Iaxe) 
.Minutes jO}' 1~91<. 
Ridl1ll'd tiwain 
J am(':; Mann 
John l\l al1l~ 
.1ohn nFVean 
Uobel·t Grf'en 
John (;l'Uwfol'd 
John Ragan 
Sylvestel' Hutchinson 
Jacoh Brush 
Dal'ius Dunham 
Peter Moriarty 
Jonathan Newman 
William Phrebus 
Freebom Garl'ettson 
Samuel Wigton 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Thomas 'Ware 
Samuel Fowler 
Evan Rogel's 
James Coleman 
Matthias Swaim 
John Clark 
John Merrick 
Wilson Lee 
Robert Cann 
Robert Cloud 
James rrhomas 
'J'homas MorreH 
Rohert H utchinsml 
John Dickins 
i57 
Quest. 6. Who hal1C bun elected "!J the unanimous suj: 
jra[(es l!fthe General COllfircnce, to superintend the .lilt-
lhodi~t Episcopal Church in Amaica? 
Ans. 'l'hornas Coke, Franeis Asbury. 
Quest 7. Who are under a location through weakness 
of body or family concerns? 
Ans. 
Lp.wis Chastain 
I.ewis Dawson 
Daniel Stringer 
John Ellis 
John ben-ell 
John Vrawfol'd 
James Holley 
Robert V loud 
Rouert ROl'lsall 
\V iIliam Heath 
N ich'jlas SelH'ell 
Samuel Edney 
Ihlfu8 Wiley 
G t~ol'ge l\1'Kenny 
'l'llOllllls Jackson 
Ezeldel Ii umphrey 
Stephen G. Roztiel 
Hich:ml Parrott 
David Kendall 
'Valter Fountain 
I 
I 
I 
I Joh11 Hnl!,erty Henry Willis Samuel Breeze 
I Daniel Smith Samuel Wigton I 'rhomas Everard 
Bilton Smith I Robert Cann 
Quest. 8. What Preachers have withdrawn themselve$ 
lhis .~/tar from our order and connexi:m ? 
Ails. Jeremiah Cosden, Jethro Johnson 
Quest. 9. Who have bem dismissed /01' improper con-
d~'.lct ? 
M 2 
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Ans. 
Simon Carlisle James Johnson 
])avid Richardson I David Valteau. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Phllip Cox, a native of Britain, who was bOTn 
at Froume, Somersetshire: he joined in our Society 
about 18 years ago, and had been in the ministry about 
16 Years, during which time he travelled extensively 
thl'ough sevel'aJ or the United States.-He was a man 
of small stature, great spirit, quick apprehension, sound 
judgment, a lover of union, and ofien prayed and 
pr(>a'ched to the admiration of many, and ill various 
parts with considerable success.-His last services were 
great in circulating so many hundred books of religious 
.instl'Uction. On his return from a visit to the Westward 
'he was attacked with a disease in his bowels, accol11Jla~ 
}lied with a fever and delirium: he observed on Sunday 
the 1 st of September, that it was such a day of peace and 
coml'ort to his soul as he had seldom seen. '.ruesdav he 
readled home, after which he continued delil'ious,· till, 
on Sunday the 8th, he departed in peace. 
2, Henry Birchett, from Brunswick county, state of 
Virginia, between five ant.! six years in the ministry: a 
gi'acious, happy, useful man, who fl'eely offered himself 
CO!' four years service 011 the dangel'ous stations of Ken-
tucky and Cumberland. He might haye l'eturned at the 
K0ntllcky c:}I}ference 1793, but finding thel'e was a pl'ob~ 
abUity of Cumhe.'land heing vacated hy the preachers, 
notwithstanding the pain in his breast, and spitting of 
b!JoJ, the d,tnger of the Indians, and [)l'evalency of the 
sm·JJ pox, he went a wilting mal'tyr, after asking the 
consent of the Bishop and the conference. \Ve hoped 
}l!~ lire would h'we been pl'eserved, but report !Saith, he 
de arted in much peace at Cumberland, on the western 
waten;, in February 1794. 
He was one amollg the worthies who freely left safety. 
en.s<-, and :irosperity, to sepk after and suffet' l'aithfulJy 
fer souls. His meekness, II)Ve, labours, prayel's, tears, 
del'ffi'Jns and exhm'tations will not be soon forgotten: he 
'iVt\r.td no appea.l from labour~ dallgc~ 01' :"\ljTel'in~. 
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His willing heart said with Isaiah, Here am I, send mc. 
And notwithstanding the presiding elder told him, he 
thought it was nlOl'e than could be requil'ed of him, ex-
pressing his leal'S of his lift; his willing ileart appfu'eutly 
said, "If lperish, 1 perish." rrhus nohly he for Jesus 
stood, bold to seal the trulh and his labours with his 
blood. 'l'his was the language of his head and practice. 
No cross no suffering I decline, 
Only let all my heart be thine, 
'Vho can doubt of his eternal rest, or fail to say, let me 
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be 
1ike his. 
3. James Wilson, a native of the Eastern·Shore of 
l\Iary land, about fifteen years in the profession of rp!i· 
gion, near six years in public exercisf's: his piety) 
walking with God, fervour in pl'ayer, Hnd exhortations 
were very great, Having found ~l'eat consolation a lit-
tle before his death, as he told several of his friends, we 
have reason to hope he died in peace. His body ~as 
in a languid state lor some time, hut he was suddf'lIly 
called away by something like a paralyti(: OJ' ,tpo;,leetic 
stroke. He departed at t:hurchhili, Queen-Ann':> conn-
ty, Eastern-Shore of i\Ial'yland, in Odobel", 1 i93. 
4 • .J ohn ·W y nn, ncar the age of 27 ye~l.l"";, a native of 
Sussex county, state or Virginia. Bet\Yeen three (lnd four 
years in the travelling connexinn. He ,,-as a man of 
address anll natural elocution, of an upright heart, a son 
of affiiction willing to labour to the lu::t. W hen unabl~ 
to travel at large, he was indulgt'd with a station in 
\Vinchestel·, amI was well received awl milch approved 
or by the people. He had felt in his system sueh pow· 
erful };fHictions as were sti'Ollg ill(licatiolls to himself, 
that he could not continue long. He had hef'1l under 
several att'lclis or a biilious disease, not without some 
cOllsumpti ve symptoms. After about seven days iJlnesl:l, 
he slept in reu('.e the 27ih or April, 1 iO,1. 
Quest. 11. Are all tke Puachers blameless in life an(~ 
I:onvcrs{ttion '! 
A.IlS. 'fhey wert' strictly examined 00(' by one. 
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Quest. 12. Hon} moe the Preachers stationed this year .' 
Ans. As follows: 
Dover 
Milford 
Somel'set 
Northampton 
Aunamessex 
Dorchester 
Talbot 
Caroline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
Crecil 
Harford 
Baltimore 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
John Milbul'll 
Walter Fountain, Rezin Cash 
Monis Howe, Richard Stockett 
John Jarrell, Stuart Redman 
John Smith, 'l'homas Haymond 
Joseph Wainwright, William Page 
John Beard 
Nathaniel B. Mills, Hamil. Jefferson 
John Chalmers, james Campbell 
David Abbott, 'r. Bell, J. Vanneman 
Benjamin Abbott, :Fredet"ick Curp 
Nelson Reed, Eld;-r. 
Benton Riggin, Jos{'ph Rowen 
5 J. l\:I'Claskey, Robert S:,arks, Chris-
~ to[lher SpI"y, George Cannon 
Federal Richard Pan'ott, John Duruorough 
J-\nnapolis Joseph Wyatt 
Calvert William Hardesty, Levin Moore 
Prince-George's Solomon Sh~rp 
Huntingdon Hoheri Bonham, 'rhomas Edwards 
Frederick Martin HHt, Charles Eurgoon, last six 
Bath 
l\Iontgomery 
Little-York 
Carlisle 
Cokcsl:mry 
Leeshurg 
Alexandria 
'Vinchester 
Fairfa'lr 
Stafford 
L'lncR~ter 
Pendleton 
Berkley 
Winchester 
months 
Thomas Royd, William l\1'Co\lum 
F. Garl"ettson, jun. Eumund \Vayn'ian 
Simon Miller 
'William !VI'Dowell, William Talbot 
JObeph Evel"ett 
Lemuel Green, Elder. 
Thomas". IIlkrson ~ I ft c lanrre a ell John Bloodgood . ~ th 
J h UT SiX mon s. o !l n yun 
Andrew Nichols, Elij;h S:Iarks 
Nath. Greaves, Aquila GarreUson 
Joshua Jones, William Bishol. 
Richard Ferguwn, first six months, 
Ephraim Chamberil last six months 
Andrew Nichols, 'fhomail LucCls 
Ww. M'Lenahan, Lasley l"Iatthews 
i{oc kingham 
A.lleghany 
Alexandria 
.\mherst 
Ol'dnge 
Hailover 
Glouce~ter 
\V illiamsburg 
Amelia 
G ret·nsville 
Sussex 
Portsmouth 
Bertie 
Camden 
Brunswick 
Cumberland 
.;lIirnttes for 179·i<. 1-H 
Joshua Wells, Seely Bunn 
Alvv;mi "',Vhite, William Reauchamp 
Thomas A lH.lerson, last six months 
Reuhen EIUs, Elder 
Anthony Sale --Gains 
John West, G. ~Iartin, James Dawle, 
\Vi!liam A. Lilly, Daniel Hall 
Willi(tm Moss, James Jones 
John N. Jones, Thomas Easter 
Ira Ellis, Elder. 
John Ah,tir, Samuel Cowles 
S. Davis, L. Mansfield, T. 'Vilkersoll 
H~m'y Merritt, J. Rogers, H. Hill 
James Meaehem, Samuel S. Steward 
Daniel Southall, Edward Hardy 
Joel 'rucker, WilIi,tm Wilkerson 
Josiah A8kew, Benjamill Blanton 
James Hunter, David 'I'hompson, siX" 
months 
Norfolk Lee Roy Cole 
Petersburg John Lindsey 
Banks 'Villiam Ball 
8alathiel Weeks, John Baldwin, Book-Stewar<l~,. 
Sali!ihury 
Y culkin 
Anson 
Swanino 
William Spencer, Eltkr. 
William Spencer, Josiah Cole 
Christopher S. Mooring, Pem. Slnith 
Henry Ledbetter, Daniel Dean 
John Simmons; Philip Samls, .losiah 
Cole, to change after six mO:l1 h!!, 
with Pemberton S,.:ith, ulld t;hris-
topher S. Mooring. 
Cokesbury-School James Park:; 
Thomas Bowen, John Fore, Eld'!Ts. 
Roan-Oak Daniel Shinea, Jeremiah Munday 
'rar-River Jonathan Bird, A. Kinsey, 'r. lUann 
Goshen Jeremiah Jackson, Roger Hancock 
Pamlico Jeremiah Norman, William Wells 
l\Iattamuskeet Freeman KiIliniDwol'th 
Bladen 'William Bellamy, Robert Cox 
Contentney Samuel Ansley, Charhls Ledbetter 
'r rent Aquila Sugg 
New-Hope 
GIl~!fol'd 
C:l::mrell 
Franklin 
Great Pee~nee 
Little Pee-Dee 
Santee 
Union 
Catawba 
Charleston 
Edisto 
Bush-River 
Broad-River 
Seleuda 
Cherokee 
Washington 
Richmond 
Burke 
Black-Swamp 
Holstein 
New·River 
Russell 
Green 
Lexington 
DanvjIle 
Hinkstone 
Limestone 
Cumberland 
i5alt-River 
Bedford 
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Isaac Lowe, Elder. 
'William Ormond, Leonard Dyson 
Jc'm Bonner, Benjamin Denton 
F'nncis Parker, Al'thl1r Li~)8ey 
John Buxton, John Weeks, Willian~ 
DlI,wley, for six months 
Philil) Bruce, Elder. 
En;)ch George, Josias Randle 
Joseph Moore 
James Jenkin 
Tobias Gibson, one quarter; William 
M'Kendree, Nicholas Watters 
William Fulwood 
Joshua Cannon, Isaac Smith, to change 
after six months 
Isaac Smith 
Samuel Risher 
John Clark, Coleman Cal'lise 
Abner Henley 
James Tolleson 
John Russell, Richard Posey 
George Clark, John King 
Benjamin Tarrant, James Douthet 
Jonathan Jackson 
John Kobler, Elder. 
Francis Acuff, John Lindsey 
Samuel RuddQr, John Ray 
Jacob Peck 
Williams Kayanaugh, Lewis Garrett 
Francis Poythress, Elder. 
John Metcalf, Tobias Gibson 
Thomas Scott 
William Burke 
Richard Bird 
Jacob Lurton, Moses Spear 
Barnabas M'Henry, John Page, Peter 
Guthrie; Barnaba!i M'Henry and 
Jacob Lurton to change 
Davitl Thompson, last six. monthlt~ 
Stith Mead 
BoUetourl 
Greenbrier 
Cowpailture 
Cumberland 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
'Vashington 
Redstone 
Pittsburgh 
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James Hunter, last six: months, \VilJiam 
Douglass 
Anthony Sale, last six months 
John Pace, last six months 
Bennet .Maxey, John Ball, last six 
months 
Charles Conaway, Elde1'. 
James Fleming, Henry Smith 
Samuel Hitt, John H. Reynolds 
Thomas Lyell, Samuel Welsh 
Daniel Hitt, John Philips 
John Watson, Richard Ferguson 
Jesse Lee, Elder. 
New-Hampshire John Hill 
Needham Amos G. Thompson 1 these to change in 3 months Boston Christopher Spry Lynn Evan Rogers Marblehead John Hill, J. Rexford J. Ketchum 
Fitchburg Thomas Coope 
Orange George Cannon 
Readfield Philip Wager 
Greenwich 
Warren 
New-London 
:Middletown 
Litchfield 
Tolland 
Granville 
Vermont 
Fairfield 
George Roberts, Elder. 
Joseph Lovell 
John Chalmers 
\V. Lee, D, Abbott, Z. Priest, E. Mudge 
Menzies Rainor, Daniel Ostrander 
Fredus Aldridge, James Covell 
Lemuel Smith, George Pickering 
Joshua Taylor 
Joshua Hall 
Zebulon Kankey, Nicholas Snethen 
Freeborn Garrettson. Elder. 
Pittsfield 
Cambridge 
Dutchess 
Columbia 
John Crawford, Daniel Brumley 
Robert Green, Joseph Mitchell 
Jacob Rickhow, David Brown-David 
Brown to change with Peter Mori-
arty in six months. 
Matthias Swaim, Jason Perkins 
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C t &N ~ S I H t h· P ~ S. &R. Hutch· ro on ew- y v. u C lOson, .. t h R h . . lllson oc ange oc elle, MOrIarty, D. Denms 3 'th 
L . every m. WI ong-Island Robert Hutchlllson L. M'Combs 
N ew-York & l E. Cooper, L. M'Combs; supernumera~ 
Brooklyn 5 ries, W. Phoobus, J. Brush. D. Kendall 
Freehold 
Sa.lem 
Bethel 
Trenton 
Burlington 
John ::\lerrick, Elder. 
Joseph Totten, John Robinson 
Richard Swain, Anthony Turck 
Benjamin Fisler 
John Fountain, Robert M'Coy 
Levi Rogers, Elisha Cole 
Thomas Ware, Elder. 
lIerkimer and ~ Smith Weeks, Ezekiel Canfield, John 
Otsego 5 Wooster 
Delaware Robert Dillon, David Buck 
Sal'atoga Thomas Woolsey, Jacob Egbert 
Albany Jonathan N" ewman, David Bartine-
Thomaf; Woolsey to change with 
Jon.~!h;.tn Newman in six months 
Marble-Town ~ Samuel Fowier, Moses Crane, William 
& Newburgh S Storms 
Flanderii Shadrach Bostwick, Samuel Coate 
Elizabeth-Town ~ . 
& Staten-Island 5 John Clark, Hezeklah C. Wooster 
Bristol 
Chester 
Philadelphia 
Valentine Cook, Elder. 
William Hunter, Jonathan Bateman 
William Early, James Smith 
Thomas Morrell, John Dickins, su~ 
perintendent of the Printing anti 
Bookr-business, 
Lancaster haac Robinson, Elisha Pelham 
Northumberland Robert Manley, John Brodhead 
Wyoming J ames Paynter 
Thornton Fleming, Elder. 
Tioga J ames Moore 
aeneca-Lake Alward White 
Nova-Scotia ~ William Jessop, Isaac Lunsford, nan~ iel Fidler, Benjami.l Wilson, ,: ~ ',,(!S Boyd. James ManD, John. Mann, Richard Stockett 
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Darius Dunham, Elder. 
Upper-Canada 1 1 ." t J ames Coleman 
ower CIrellI 
Upper-Canada ~ Er' h W 1 
'"t IJa 00 sey upper CIrCllI 
Quest. 13. What numbers are in Society'? 
Ans. ,As follows; 
Whites Col. Whites. Col. 
Dover 930 507 Rockingham 304 33 
Milford 781 3);} A;' eghany 235 1.1 
Somerset 553 87 I .-\.ruherst 3:11 10 
N ortilam)/on 616 24.9 I \Jrange 642 U 
Annarnesl5ex 34.5 85 Lant,xe," 532 81 
Dorchester .'J2,4 431 j (Jloucester 713 81 
Talbot 635 330 W lit::amslJurg 423 121 
Caroline 446 236 Amelia 5.:1,5 1,)3 
Queen-Ann's 573 .-167 G reensyillc 378 360 
Kent 372 467 SUi.sex 1~85 1059 
Coecil 434 a~1 P",rtsmouth 651 3f:i1 
Harford 519 219 Bertie 616 no 
Baltimore 095 123 Camden 480 3M 
Baltimore t 440 207 Brunswick 586 216 
'l'own Cumberland 312 "'I 
Federal 732 565 Norfolk 119 154 
Al1uapolis 120 190 Petersburg 52 28 
Calvert 632 llO2 Banks 203 16 
Pnnce-Geol'ge's110 205 RichmolHl & ~ 23 4 1] 1,lntingdon 19.1 2 ManchesteJ' 
Bath 290 22 Salisbury 543 21 
Montgomery 685 340 Yadkin & ~ 702 12 
Frederick 365 90 Swanino 
Little-Y ork ~ 276 7 Alison 249 30 
and Carlisle Roan-Oak 464 423 
Leesburg 55 12 Tar-River 570 ]03 
;Fell's-Point 96 35/ Goshen 355 34 
Alexandria 60 40 Pamlico 488 92 
Winchester ~51 111 Matamu~keet 198 
Fairfax 540 50 Bladen 480 fJ:J 
Stafford 324 42 Contentney 316 74 
Lancaster ~52 ]80 'frent 597 327 
Penrlleton 67 31 New~Hope 666 ]02 
Berkley 526 72 Guilford 631 51 
N 
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Whites. COLI '''"bites. Got 
Caswell 477 58 Lynn ]49 
Franklin 514 86 Greenwich 30 
Great Pee-Dee 291 1271 Warren 127 
Little Pee-Dee 500 91 New-London 219 
Santee 25·1 149 1 Middletown IS7 
Union 483 57 Litchfield 195 
Catawba 180 5 ToHand 334 
Charleston 60 220 I Granville, 148 
Edisto 452 100 Pittsfield 305 
Bush-River 245 71 Oambridge 412 
Broad-River 435 68 8ardtoga 160 
Seleuda 333 23 Otsego 140 
Cherokee 204 -I Herkimer ]82 2 
George-Town 53 103 Dutchess 406 10 
Washington 389 1281 Alu,ny 4i5 5 
Richmond 650 111 Columl)ia 251 2 
Burke and ~ 523 31 Fairfield 220 Oconee , Croton 283 
Black-Swamp 120 , New-Rochelle 364 11 
Holstein 257 18 Long-Island 250 34 
New-River 255 ] 8 I Staten-Island 70 
Russell 145 4 Elizabeth-Town199 12 
Green 300 7 I Flandel's 258 3 
Lexington 410 20 Newburgh 430 13 
Danville 447 ]9 ~ew-York 575 ]35 
Hiukstone 270 5 Delaware ~90 
Limestone 374 6 l'reehold 453 24 
Cumberland 400 30 Salem 586 94 
Salt-River 350 81 Bethel 404 11 
Bedford 345 4] Trenton ]56 18 
Bottetourt 470 30 I Burlington 383 15 
Greenbrier 107 7 Bristol 211 6 
Cowpasture 50 8\ Cht'ster 200 19 
Clarksburg 334 4 Lancaster 256 4 
Ohio 221 I I Wilmington 90 55 
Washington 222 6 Philadelphia 301 66 
Redstone 278 7 Northumberland 310 1 
Pittsburgh 150 1 Tioga 113 
Boston 45 4 Wyoming ]83 
Neednam 76 Sea6ca-Lake 81 
• ..,Iiuules f 0')' 17{~'*. 141.7 
Whites. COLI Whites Col. 
Province of } 1\lidlaml Circuit216 2 
up;;er Canada, 116 Nova-Scotia 1100 
Lower Circuit I -----
(Preachers 301) Total 52794 13814 
Quest. 1-t. IV/un and w/tc't'e shall the next conferences 
he held? 
Ans. 1. :Baltimore, October ZO, 1794. 
2. Petersburg, Novemuer 25, 1794. 
3. Chai'leston, January I, 1795. 
4. Kentucky, ~lay ], 1795. 
5. New-London, July ]5, 1795. 
6. N ew-Y Ol'k, 8eptemher 22, 1795. 
7. Philadelphia, October 5, 17!J5. 
] t is most earnestly recommended by the conferencei, 
that the Jast Friday in I<'ebruary 1795, be set apart 
thl'Oughout the United States by the members o\" the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, as a dLly of soleinn fastiu b 
and prayer, and that alJ worldly concerns he laid as:de. 
It is also recommended by the said conferences, that 
the blst 'l'hur"uay in October be set apart as a day 0(' 
solemn and genel'al ~rh,lnk;;;giving, and tl1".t <tH scnLe 
labour tle laid aside, and those days be observed with 
all the solemnity of a 8ahbath. 
N. B. 'rhe hisho:l and conferences desire, that the 
preachers would getieml!y " hange every six monthe, by 
the order of the presiding elder, whenever it can be 
made cOllvenient. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
,,/lNNUJiL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
1\IETHOJlIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
:FOR THE YEAR ] 795. 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
Samuel Tarr 
.Tohn Sf'ward 
.r ames L. Higgins 
Curtis 'Villiams 
.Tohn Falcom 
8tel-'hell 'l'immons 
'l~homas F. Sargent 
Elijah 1\1'Cay 
\Villiam l\I'Collum 
Thomas Edwards 
A.rcher Moody 
Humphrey Wood 
Edmund Ellis 
Aquila Jones 
Joseph Pinnell 
\V ilIiam Kenyon 
John Shepperd 
Nathan Williamson 
Duke W. Hullom 
Henry M. Gaines 
Benjamin Matthews 
William Guiry 
Charles TaDkersly 
Nathaniel Norwooli 
James Patterson 
Moses Wilson 
Benjamin Lakin 
Nathaniel l\1unsy 
William Duzan 
Cyrus Stebbins 
':rimothy Dewy 
Nathaniel Chapin 
Elias Hull 
Daniel Johns 
Daniel Crouch 
John Finnegan 
Sylvanus Keeler 
Michael Co:\te 
Joseph Jewell 
Joseph 'Vhitby 
:Edward Millis 
John Lackey 
Charles Cavender 
\Villiam Beck 
Jacob Colbert 
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Quest. 2. WhO' remain O'n trial? 
Ans. 
Levin Moore 
Rezin Cash 
Richard Ferguson 
\Villiam Page 
Frederick Curp 
David 'rhompson 
James Jones 
John Weeks 
Jeremiah Munday 
Edward T. Rowzee 
Charles Ledbetter 
Roger Hancock 
James King 
Richard Posey 
Peter Guthrie 
Lewis Garrett 
William Beauchamp 
Thomas Coope 
Nicholas Snethen 
William Storms 
Ezekiel Canfield 
Daniel Brumley 
Joseph Mitchell 
David Brown 
Samuel Coate 
David Buck 
Jeremiah Ballard 
Jonathan Bateman 
John Brodhead 
James Moore 
John Robinson. 
Quest. 3. WhO' are admitted intO' full cO'nnexiO'n'l 
Ans. 
Joseph Rowen Thomas Lucas 
John Durborough Ephraim Chambers 
Hamilton Jeff-erson Jesse Stoneman 
Richard Stockett Enoch Mudge 
William Bishop DanielOstrnnder 
William 'ralbot Zadok Priest 
William Ball John Vanneman 
William Wilkerson Hezekiah C. W'ooster 
Anthony Sale David Bartine 
Thoma-s Wilkerson Jacob Egbert 
William Wells Anthony Turck 
Benjamin Denton Moses Crane 
Leonard Dyson Thomas Woolsey 
Robert Cox Daniel Dennis 
William Douglass Alward White 
Samuel Risher Robert Manley 
James Douttlet William Hunter 
Francis Acuff I James Ward 
John Page James Smith 
Quest. 4. WhO' are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
Joseph Rowen I J obn Durborough 
~ 2 
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Hamilton Jefferson I Benjamin Tarrant 
William Bishop Nicholas Watters 
Rich:trd Stockett I William Fulwood 
William 1'albot James Douthet 
8tuart Redman Samuel Rishel' 
James Campbell I John Ray 
Lewis Browning John Page 
Joshua Jones Francis Acuff 
Aquila Garrettson I Tobias Gibson 
Daniel HaH Samuel Mitchell 
Joel '.rucker I Edward Mitchell 
Lawrence Mansfield Seely Bunn 
Samuel S. Steward W"illiam l\1'Lenahan 
.lames Hunter I Joel Ketchum 
'.rhomas Easter Joshua '.raylor 
William A. Lilly f Zebulon Kankey 
George Martin James Covell 
AbDf~r Henley Jesse Stoneman 
William Ormond I Daniel Ostrauder 
Edward Hardy Enoch l\iudge 
Philip Sands I John Vanneman 
Absalom Kinsey Robert M'Coy 
John Bonner John Fountain 
Sa:muel Ansley 'JOSePh Totten 
Stith Mead Hezekiah C. 'Voostei: 
David 1'hompson I David Bartine 
Samuel Rudder Jacob Egbert 
Archer Moody Anthony Turck 
William Wilkerson I 'I'homas Woolsey 
Thomas'Vilkerson Daniel Dennilil 
Robert Cox I William Hunter 
Leonard Dyson Robert Ma.nley 
William Ball " Elisha Pelham 
George Clark James 'Ward 
John Clark James Smith 
James Jenkin James Paynter. 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
~ns. 
Nelson Reed 
Richard Whatcoat 
Josepb Evelett 
John Smith 
John Milburn 
N atbaniel B. Mm~ 
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John Jarrell 
Thomas Anderson 
Robert Sparks 
Joseph Wyatt 
Ben ton Riggin 
John M'Claskey 
.J ohn Bloodgood 
John Hagerty 
Henry Willis 
William M'Dowell 
William Colbert 
Charles Conaway 
Joshua \Vells 
Samuel Hitt 
Thomas Bell 
J ames Fleming 
Lasley Matthews 
Martin Hitt 
Daniel Hitt 
John Hutt 
Samuel Breeze 
George 'Veils 
'Thomas Haymond 
Morris Howe 
John Chalmers 
Charles Burgoon 
Andrew Nichols 
Reuben Ellis 
Ira Ellis 
.James Meacham 
Stephen Davis 
Jolm Easter 
John Baldwin 
J osiah Ask~w 
Henry Merritt 
Salathiel Weeks 
Daniel Southall 
William M'Kendree 
William Spencer 
\ViJliam Moss 
Jonathan Bird 
Thomas Bowen 
James Tolleson 
John Buxton 
John West 
Benjamin Blanton 
J ames Rogers 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Samuel Cowles 
Pemberton fj41ith 
John N. Jones 
William Bellamy 
Daniel Dean 
Rufus Wiley 
Hezekiah Amolu 
Richard Ivy 
Henry Hill 
Philip Bruce 
Isaac Smith 
Joshua Cannon 
Enoch George 
John Russell 
Josias Randle 
Jonathan Jackson 
Hope Hull 
William Moudy 
Joseph Moore 
John Simmons 
Francis Poythress 
Barnabas M'HeIlr} 
'rhomas Scott 
Aquila Sugg 
Jacob Lurton 
John Kobler 
William Burke 
Richard Bird 
Jesse Lee 
George Roberts 
Amos G. Thornpsou 
Wilson Lee 
John Hill 
Lemuel Smith 
Fred'us Aldridge 
Christopher i:ipry 
JUillutes for 1795. 
Philip Wager 
George Pickering 
Joseph Lovell 
Joshua Hall 
George Cannon 
Evan Rogers 
Duncan M'CaU 
Freeborn Garrettson 
John Merrick 
Thomas Ware 
Richard Swain 
Robert Greeo. 
Robert Hutchinson 
John Ragan 
8y Ivester Hutchinson 
Jacob Brush 
'l'homas l\lorrell 
Smith Weeks 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Robert Dillon 
Peter Moriarty 
Samuel Fowler 
James Coleman 
Elijah Woolsey 
John Clark 
Matthias Swaim 
Valentine Cook 
William Jessop 
Thornton Fleming 
John Dickins 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Darius Dunham 
Solomon Sharp 
Isaac Robinson 
William Hardesty. 
Quest. 6. Who have been elected by the unanimous suf-
frages of the General Conference, to superinte'nd the Me-
thodist-Episcopal Chttrch in Ame'rica? 
Ans. Tbomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who are under a location through weakness 
of boag or family concerns ? 
Ans. 
Martin Hitt 
Henry Ledbetter 
Lee Roy Cole 
Isaac Lowe 
James Parks 
John Lindsey 
James Dawley 
Daniel Shines 
John Ball 
John Pace 
Freeman Killinsworth 
Thomas Humphries 
Hope Hull 
WiUiam l\J'Dowell 
Coleman Carlisle 
Arthur Lipsey 
John Crawford 
Jonathan Newman 
Levi Rogers 
David Kendall 
Aaron Hunt 
William Earley 
Thomas Scott 
Jacob Lurton 
Barnabas l\l'Henry 
Stuart Redman 
John Durborough 
Robert Cloud 
John Beard 
Wjlliam 1~albot 
Hugh Work 
James'l'homa1§ 
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Quest. S What p,t"lJachers, have withdrawn themselves 
this year from our O,"der and Connexioll ? 
Ans. JOl'uon Rexfod, Menzies Rainor, James Boyd. 
Quest. 9. Wh.o have died tltis y:'ar ? 
An~. 1. Hardy Herbert, a Ddtive of North-Carolina, 
and brought up in South-Carolina, on the banks of l:road 
river. He proiessed faith in Chriot at. sixteen years of 
age. He began to travel early, and laboured in the 
wOl'k of God about six years; during which time he 
passed through sev€ral circuits in the states or South 
Carolina, Geol'gia, and the north side of Virginia. He 
was a youth of genius, and pleasing as a speaker; of all 
easy add natural elocution. He was improveable and 
economica~ in his employment. He was sentimental 
and plain, not given to dissimulation. He was obedient 
to those who had the rule over him. He was loved and 
esteemed by the bishop, and his presiding elder, and 
hrethren. He was himself an elder in the church of 
God. Finding his constitution weak, he wished to de-
cline travelling at large, as he had suffered much in af-
fliction. He hoped to assist the connexion as a teacher; 
mOj.'ed by one that hlld a very great influence over him, 
he went to Norfolk, to improve himself in French and 
other studies; there he manied, soon after sickened, and 
after a short illness dieu, we have good reason to believe, 
in the fear, favor, and love of God: carried off by a bil· 
lious fever. He changed this state of S(m0W amI suffer 
iug ill the twenty-fifth year 01 his age, N ovember 20th~ 
1794. 
2. John Ahair, a nat.ive of North·Val'OJina, a meek-
spirited, holy, zealous man. Weak in body, strong iu 
faith and love, three yt.:al';:j wholly given up to the 
WOl'k. {j e del)arted this lire in N oH'mlJer, 179.:1.-
Sweetly slept in .J esus after a short, and bappy life, aged 
about twenty-six years. 
tf And let this feeble body fail, 
" And let it faint or die; 
" My soul shall quit thls momnful vale, 
" And sore to worlds on hig'h," 
3. 'l'homas Boyd, a deacon in the church. He Wlls,: 
a native of Ew-ope, and died near the head of the TQ/t 
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nolloway creek, in Bedford county, Pennsylvania, in 
the month 0\ ::;eptemlJer, 1794, and in the fourth yeat 
of his labours. He was a man of a tender spirit, and 
much afflicted befol'e his death; but went to his long 
home in I,edce, after giving strong proof of his piety by 
an innocent, holy life and conversation. 
4. Emory Pl'lor, an elder in the church. He was a 
nati ve 01 the Eastern-Shore of lVLlfyland, and died in 
May, ] 795, havillg been about six years a suffering 
labourel' in the vineyard 01' the Lord. A man of a very 
slender c~mstituti()n, much affiiction,and nearly disabled 
for the sit'vice of the sanctuary for foUl' years last past. 
He was one of an e1l.cellentspirit, and sound judgment ; 
an Israelite indeed; WOI'n out with aaiiction, aud closed 
his CeeiJle life 0.1 earth, with a death answerable to his 
life, in sweet peace and consolation. He was known 
to nUllY, that his temper and spirit were a continual 
comment on " Let thIS mind be in you which was also 
in Dhrist Jesus." Aged about forty-five ye:trs. 
5. ciimon Miller, a native of Pennsylvania, bol'll ill 
Lancaster county, a German by descent. He laboured 
faIthfully for four years through pat·ts of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and Delaware. A man, of genuine piety, 
deep experience and useful gH'ts; coull! speak hoth in 
German and English: had he loved his ease, or a COnI-
fortable living, he had it at home; ijut the love of Uod 
and souls moved him to spread the gospel. He departed 
this liCe at j',lilford, in the state of Delaware, in Sel)tem-
bel', ] 795, not a little lamented. 
Quest. 10. Are all the Preachers blameless in life 
ttnd conversation ? 
Ans. 1'beir characters were !otrictly examined one 
by one, hefure the conference. 
Quest. ]]. What numbers arc in society? 
Ans. As follow: 
Federal 
Calvert 
])'[ontgomery 
Fredericlt 
Carlisle 
Whites 
690 
602 
573 
377 
250 
COI.l 550 Baltimore 
9 24 .' Baltimore- ~ 
392 1 'rown S 
104 Annapolis 
8 I Harron\ 
Whites, Col. 
777 91 
457 
]20 
433 
]91 
]90 
210 
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,,"hites, Col. Whites, Col. 
Crecil 433 298 '.rar-River 504 72 
Dover 861 564 Roan-Oak 524 375 
lUiIford 800 319 Pamlico 370 83 
Caroline 648 237 Contentney 290 44 
Kent 346 443 Trent 596 337 
Queen-Ann's 529 504 Goshen 345 51 
Talbot 571 266 Mattamuskeet ]60 37 
DOl'chester 533 406 J Bladen 375 22 
Somerset 536 109 Norfolk and ~ 93 ]~9 A t111ameSSex 307 109 Portsmouth 
Northampton 579 277 Charleston ~5 no 
Lancaster 436 111 I Erlilito 442 112 
Stafford 278 38 Bush-River 3;~9 .1 
Fairfax 363 61 : Seleuda 330 30 
Alexandria 60 40 Hro td-River 398 57 
Greenhrier ]54 7 Union 3',6 30 
COw(lHsture 50 8 Santee 187 153 
Bvttetourt 387 20 Catawba ]58 7 
Bedford 441 7'2 Great Pee-Dee 276 136 
Amherst 288 6U Little Pee-Dee 500 91 
Orallge 567 61 Wasbingt.n 334 113 
Hanover 465 78 Richmond 500 63 
G!oacester 677 67 Burke 5~3 31 
Williamsburg 390 110 New-Rivel' 1 ~)O {) 
Cumberland 382 35 Holstein 269 15 
Amelia 433 63 Russell 130 5 
Geensville 341 336 Green 300 15 
Brunswick 520 181 Cumberland 230 47 
Sussex 850 240 Rockingham 400 31 
Bertie 520 150 I Winchester 460 III 
Portsmouth 665 537 Berkley 530 72 
Camden 378 140 I AHeghany 285 14 
Banks 185 13 Pendleton 72 3 
Swanino 226 10 I Salt-River 269 
Yadkin 505 14 Danville 470 31 
Salisbury 550 28 Lexington 355 Hi 
Anson 300 36 Hinkstofie 356 1 
Guilford 504 24 l .. jmestone 430 10 
Franklin 489 73 Redding 235 
Caswell 500 58 Middle-Town 173 3 
New-Hope 559 111 New-London 212 j 
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Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Pomfret 169 Dutchess 405 'i 
Tolland 263 Columbia 291 1 
Granville 155 Pittsfield 314 
Litchfield 200 2 Cambridge 421 
Greenwich 54 Saratoga 241 
'Varren 154 Herkimer ~ 299 Boston 40 2 and Otsego 
Lynn 131 Delaware 325 
lIarblehead 32 AJbany 369 5 
Needham 83 Newburgh 336 13 
Province-Town 30 Long-I sland 226 31 
Portland 36 Brooklyn 23 12 
Readfield 232 Oswegotchie 152 1 
Passamaquaddy 50 Bay-Quintie 265 
Salem 512 23 Niagara 64 1 
Bethel 38i 13 Philadelphia 311 121 
Burlington 356 22 Bristol 166 '1 
Trt:nton 159 13 Chester 186 52 
'"r<>ehold 453 25 Lancaster 233 2 
Elizabeth- ~ N'lfthnm- ~ 310 3 1.'own and 270 10 berlano 
St:lten-lsland Wyoming ]74 
Flander!l 258 3 Tioga ]31 
New-York 600 155 Seneca 133 
Nova-Scotia 1000 New-R<>- ~ 
chelle and 647 7 -,-
Croton 48,121 12,170 (Preachers 313.) 
Quest. 12. Wlu'I'c are the Preachers stationed? 
~llS. As follows: 
Nelson Reed, Elder. 
Harford James Campbell, John Seward. 
Baltimore-Town John M'Claskey, six months. 
Baltimore-Cirt. ~Iorris Howe, W m. Page, C. Williams 
Federal Benton Riggin, Samuel Tarr 
Annapolis Joseph Wyatt 
Calvert John Milburn, Elijah M'Cay 
Prince-George's Robert Sparks 
Huntingdon Robert Bonham, Thomas Edwards 
Frederi~ Charles BurgoQD, Frederick Corp 
Hath 
Montgomery 
Carlisle 
Alexandria 
Fait-fax 
Lancaster 
Stafford 
Berkley 
Winchester 
Rockillgham 
Alleghany 
Pendleton 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
Union-School 
Washington 
Redst.me 
Pittsburgh 
Greenhrier 
Cow;1astlue 
Bottetollrt 
Bedford 
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Edward Rockhold, William M'CoUum 
John Chalmers, William Bishop 
Joshua Jones, Rezin Cash 
Lemuel Green, Eldtr. 
Lemuel Green 
John Hloodgood, Lewis Browning 
Nathaniel B. Mills, James L. Higgins 
Hamilton Jetferson, EdmLlnd W ay~ 
man, to change after six months 
Joshua Wells, Elde)·. 
Andrew Nichols, 'l'homas Luca:::l 
Wm. lU'Lenahan, 'rhomas Lucas,laH 
six months 
Sf"f"ly Bunn 
Levi,l Moore, William Bea.uchamp 
E:lhraim Chftmbers 
Chades Conaway, Elder. 
James Flemin~, Henry Smith 
Samuel H itt, '1~ homas Haymond 
John H. K(:/nol(ls 
'rhomas Lyeii, Samuel Welsh 
Daniel Hilt, .John Philips 
John lVatson, Richard .Ferguson 
Josiah Askew, Elder. 
James .J OIlL'S 
WiUian! Ball 
Joel 'rucker. Josiah Cole 
William M'Kendree, Tho. WilkerBoll~ 
to cllange in six months 
John Baldwin, Book-Stewi:1rd. 
Amherst 
Oran!?:e 
H~Hlf~-ver 
Gloucester 
Williamsburg 
Cumberland 
Amelia. 
Reuben Ellis, Eld"r. 
John Bonner, Philij) Sands 
A. Kinsp,y, B. Matthews, .; . Munday 
Willi<.tm Rellamy, Samuel Ruudcr 
Rohert Co:, !<~dmulld Ellis 
James Toilel;on, lIeUl'y M. Gainea 
Ira Ellis~ Elder. 
Stith \'lead, Archer Moody 
Hezt.kiah Arnold, John Weeks 
o 
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Greensville Bennet Maxey, B. Blanton, H. Wood 
Brunswick John N. Jones, Williams Kavanaugh 
Sussex W. Ormond, E. T. Rowzee, A. Jones 
Bertie Henry Merritt, William Hullom 
Portsmouth Daniel Southall, William Douglass 
Camden Edward Hardy 
Norfolk & ~ Stephen Davis, John Easter, Tho-
Port::;mouth 5 mas Anderson, Richard Ivy 
Salathiel Weeks, Hook-Steward. 
Swanillo 
Yadkin 
f3alisbury 
Union 
Anson 
Guilford 
Franklin 
Caswell 
New-Hope 
Tar-River 
Roan-Oak 
Pamlico 
COlltentney 
'l'rent 
GOtihen 
1\'1 a ttanmskeet 
Bladen 
\Villiam Spencer, Bider. 
Abner Henly, Leonard Dyson 
Henry Hill, Charles Ledbetter 
David 1'homps;on, William Kenyon 
John Clal'k, Samuel Risher 
William Moss 
Jamf's Meachem, Elder. 
Daniel Dean, William Wilkerson 
Pemberton Smith, Anthony Sale 
Samuel S. Steward, William Wells 
Lawrence Mansfield, George Martin 
John Fore, Elder. 
Daniel Hall, Samuel Ansley 
James Hunter, Nathan Williamson 
John West, Roger Hancocl( 
Jonathan Bird, Joseph Pinnell 
Christophel'S. Mooring, W. A. LiJJy 
'rhomas Easter, Francis Parker 
Benjamin Denton 
Rufus Wiley. John Shepperd 
Thomas Bowen, Book-Steward. 
AniOon 
Little Pee-Dee 
Great Pee-Dee 
Ch<lrleston 
Geol'ge-'l'own 
Edisto 
Washington 
William Moss 
G. Clark, J. Patterson 
John Rus!lell 
Philip Bruce, Elde1', 
Philip Bruce 
Joshua Cannon 
} 
change in 
six months 
each. 
Enoch George, J. Rogers, B. Tarrant 
Josilts Randle, Elder. 
Josel}h 1\100re, William Guiry 
Richmond 
Burke 
SeleUlla 
Bush-River 
Broad-River 
Santee 
Catawba 
Charleston 
Broad-River 
3d quarter 
Edisto 
3d quarter 
Bush-River 
Seleuda 
Salisbury 
2d quarter 
Yadkin 
3rd quarter 
Union 
Cumberland 
Salt-River 
Danville 
Lexington 
Hinkstone 
Limestone 
Green 
Holstein 
Russell 
New-River 
Bottetourt 
Bedford 
Sussex 
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Nathaniel Norwood, Moses Wilson 
Josias Randle, Charles Tankersly 
Jonathan Jackson, Eldc1·. 
James Douthet, Richard Posey 
Jonathan Jackson, John Simmons 
Samuel Cowles, James Jenkin 
Isaac Smith, Elder. 
Isaac Smith 
James King 
~ Enoch George James Rogen Henry Hill S Enoch George 
~ Henry Hill 
S James Jenkin 
~ James Douthet 
Samuel Cowles 
J ohl1 Simmons 
~ Samuel Risher 
~ David Thompson 
5 three monthil 
teach. 
l 3rd quarter 
54th quarter 
Jesse Richardson, Daniel Asbury 
Fra.ncis Poythress, Elder. 
William Burke, Peter Guthrie 
J. Buxton, W. Duzan, B. l\i'Henry 
Francis Acuff 
Aquila Sugg 
Thomas Wilkerson 
John Page 
John Kobler, Elder. 
Benjamin Lakin, Nathaniel Munsy 
Tobias Gibson, Aquila Jones 
Lewis Garrett 
Richard Birtl 
'W illiam l\l 'Kendree, last six months; 
SamuE'1 Mitchell, E. Mitchell 
John Ray, last six months 
Joel 'fucker, last six months 
t6g 
Rockingham 
,~ iuchester 
llerk.ey 
Alleghal~y 
Pendleton 
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Joshua Wells, Elde}'. 
J. Jones, last six months; L. l\Toore 
Andrew ~ ichols, Thomas Lucas 
Lnsley Matthews, Seely Bunn 
Et,hraim Lh<1Dlhel's, William Rail 
William Ift" Lenahan, W. lieauchamv 
N el~on Reed, Eldu. 
Bath Cnar,eb Burgoon, Robert Bonham 
B untingdol1 J iHnes Campbell, Mephe1l Deakens 
Lhtle-Y ('l'k l\'lol'ris Howe, hezin Lash 
H:\!'I'ord Samuel Tafl', eunis 'Williams 
B .. dtim(·re Joshua JOIW8, W. Pag:e, John Seward. 
.B.,itilHOl'e-Town N ehion Heed -
Frt:uericl{ William Uishop, TholIHIS Edwards 
Monty-omery John Chalme!'s, William l\'1"Lollum 
F~deral Benton higgin, .Frederick Curl) 
Caivert Rub€l't Sparks 
Prince-George's Jolio lVlilburn 
J esse Lee, Elder. 
Greenwich John Hill, Daniel Brumly 
Warrt;n Zadok Priest, Cyrus Stebbins 
Needham John Vanneman 
Boston John Harper ~ . 
LYlln G ,/ k' change 1ll 6 mo. eorge 1 Ie CfIng 
Marblehead J ames Covell 
Prodnce-'rown G corge Cannon 
Readfield Enoch Mudge, Elias Hull 
Penobscot Joshua Hall 
Portland Philip Wager 
Orange 'rhomas Coope 
Tolland Christopher Spry, Nicholas Snethen 
Granville Lemuel Smith, Zeuulhn Kankey 
Lite hiield Jesse StoHeman, Jose:;h Hitchell 
Middletown Evan Rogers, Joel K~tchum 
Pomfret Daniei Ostrander, N atlaaniel Chapin 
New-London Amos O. 'l'bompson, L. lVl'Combs 
George Roherts, Elder. 
Redding Daniel Drnnis, ''fimothy Dewy 
New-Rochelle ~ 'rhom'l~ Woolsey. Albert Van N\,· 
~ sb'and, JUEon Perkin!; 
New-York 
Long-island 
Brooklyn 
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Wilson Lee, john Clark, 6 months 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
joseph 1'otten 
Freeborn Garrettson, Elder. 
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Dutchess 
Columbia 
Pittsfield 
Peter Moriarty, David Brown 
Hezeldah C. 'Vooster, Michael Coate 
Robert Green 
Cambridge 
Herkimer 
Otsego 
Delaware 
Saratoga 
Albany 
Newburgh 
:Flanders 
Thomas Ware, Elder. 
Samuel Fowler, Ezekiel Canfield 
Smith Weeks 
John Finnegan 
David Bartine, Jeremiah Ballard 
Robert M'Voy 
Samuel Coate, Daniel .Tohns 
Matthias Swaim, Da\'id Huck 
John Fountain, Robert Dillon 
John Merrick, Elder. 
Salem Moses Crane, Jacob Egbert 
Bethel Benjamin Fi::!er, Rogel' Se3.rle 
Burlington Richard Swuin, Joseph Lovell 
Trenton John Ragan, .Joshua 'ray lor 
Elizabeth-Town S. Bostwick, R. Hutchinson, 'V. StOl'nlS 
J .... reehold Anthony 'rurck, Daniel Crouch 
Oswegotchie 
Bay-QlJintie 
Niagara 
Philadelphia 
Bristol 
Chester and 
Lancaster 
Wilmington 
James Coleman 
Elijah ,V oolsey, Sylvanus Keele~' 
Darius l)uuham 
John l\I'Claskey, Ezekiel Coopel' 
William Harder,ty, Joeeph Rowen 
~ John Jarrell, 'l'homas F. Sargent, 
5 John Robinson 
}-"redus Aldridge 
Valentine Cook, Elder. 
N orthumbel'land James Wanl, Stephen Timmons 
Wyoming Alward White 
Tioga & ~eneca Joseph Whitby, John Lackey 
Dover 
lUilfOl'd 
Somerset 
Richard Whatcoat, Elder. 
WID. Hunter, J. Jewell, \Vm. Jessop 
William Colbert, Elisha Cole 
John Falcom, William Beck 
o 2 
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N orthampt.on 
Allnamessex 
Dorchester 
'.ral[}~t 
Caroline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
James Paynter, Jacob Colbert 
James Smith, Charles BonneweH 
Elisha Pelham, Edward Mills 
'rhomas Hell, Jonat.han Bateman 
J·ohn Smith, Robert Manley 
Solomon Sharp, Charles Cavender 
'rhorntoll Fleming, John Brodhead 
Crecil haac Robinson, J ames Moore 
Solomon Covington, Book-Steward. 
Quest. 13. What dmfts have been made on the Preach· 
t:rs' fund, in the course of the present year? 
Ans. David Kendall, 121. Os. Ode 
'rhomas Anderson, - 18 0 0 
.Tohn Baldwin 24 ° 0 
Charles Conaway 28 0 0 
John Easter 24 0 0 
lUchard Ivy 7 10 0 
JonathanFOl'rest 1915 0 
quest. 14. When and where shall our next confcrencu, 
be held! 
Ans. 1. naltimorc, October 20, 1795. 
2. Virginia, Mecklenburgh, Salem-Chapel, N ovem~ 
bel' 24, 1795. 
3. Clmdeston) January 1,1796 . 
... 1. N ew.rrerritory, April 20, 1796. 
J. 'rIlOml'son, in Connecticut, September 19, 1796. 
lie N ew-York, Septemhel' 30, 1 iDG. 
7. Phila<ieljlhia, October 10, 1 i96. 
R, General·Conference in Baltimore, Oct. 20, 1796. 
GENEIL\.I, FAST. 
It is recommended by the genCl'ai travelling miulstry 
or the ~lethodist-EJlil5copal church, that the Pirst Fri· 
day in March, 1796, should he held as a most solemn 
tLy of fasting, humiliation prayer (lOd supplication. It 
i~ !lesit"ed, that it should be aUe!lded to in all our soci-
eties and congregations, with sabhatical strictness~ 
'l~hat we shouh.l bewail our manifold slns alld iniquilieH 
.-Dur growing idolatry, which is covetollsness and the 
prevailing love of the world-our shameful hrelic.h of 
!I romit:>,;,,. , and irreJigiou,s habits of making contracts,enl1 
• 
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without the attention of honest heathens to fulfil them 
-our superstition, the trw~ting in cerf'monial and legal 
righteousness; and substItuting means and opini.ms for 
religion-the profanation of the name of the Lord-
the contempt of the sabbath, even by those who ac-
knowledge the obligation we are under to keep it holy, 
for many make no distinction between this and a com-
mon day) and others make a very bad dist.inction, by 
sleeping, walking, visiting, talking about the world, and 
taking their pleasure; too many also, in m,my parts of 
the country, profane the sacred day, IJY running their 
land and water sta~es, w~ggons, &co-disobedience to 
parents, various debaucheries, drunkenness, and such 
like-'i'o lament the df'ep rooted v;·umalage that still 
reip;neth in many parts of these free, indel.endent, U ni-
ted '';:tates-To call upon the Lord to direct our rulers 
and teaeh our senators wisdom-That the Lord would 
te<~ch our people a jmt anti lawful suhmission to their 
rulers-That America may not commit abominations 
with other corrupt nations of the earth, and part<lke of 
their sins and their plaguf>s-'!'hat the gospel may be 
preached with more purity, and he henrd with more 
affedioll-and that he would stop the !-!;rowing infiueli:y 
of this age, by calling out men who shall preach and 
live the gospe:-'l'hat the prores~ors may believe the 
truths, feel t.he power, partake or the bJe~sings, breathe 
the spirit, and obey the I'l't'cepts of this glorious gospel 
di~p(msation-'ehat Africans aml Indians may help to 
fill the pure church of Got}. 
6ENERAL THANKSGIVING, 
It is recommended, by the gellel'al ministry, to all our 
dearly "eloyed hLoethreu and sisters that compose om' 
societies and 1<llcroed assemblies, to obsetOve the last 
'I.'hursday ill Octol)er, 1796, as a day of holy gratitude 
and thaaksr.:ivim-'t'o IflY 3.side the cares of the lvodd, 
and to spend the day in acts or devotional gratitude-· 
As a sodety, to gi ve glOl'Y to God for his late goodness 
to the ancient parent society floom whom we aroe derived .. 
that they have heen honolll"ctl with the conversion of 
hmltll'etis and tholisRlHls within these two years last past 
-,For such a signal disl'lay of hi$ power in the Mt:{ho .. 
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dist society, within the space of twenty-six yearfJ, 
thl'Ough the continent of America, as may be seen in 
the volumo of our annual minutes, published in 1795*-
for the late glorious and powerful work we have had 
in Virginia and Maryland, and which still continues 
in an eminent and special manner, in some parts of our 
American connexion-For the many faithful public 
witnesses which have been raised ui-/, and that so few, 
(comparatively speaking,) have dishonoured their holy 
calling-rrhat we have had so many drawll from the 
depth of sin and misery, to the heights of love and holi-
ne8S among the sub.iects of grace; number::. ot" whom hre 
now living, and othel"S haye died in the full and glorious 
triumph of t"aith-To tal{e into remembrance the good-
ness and wisdom of li od displayed towards America, by 
rnaldug it an asylum for those who are distressed iu 
Europe with war and want, and oppressed with eccle-
siastic and civil tyl'anny; the meJ'ciful termination or 
our various Wal"S; the pacifications of the savage tribes; 
and the rapid settlement and wonderful popUlation of 
the continent; that we have been able to feed so many 
thousands, at home and ahroad; that we have had such 
faithful, wise and skilful rulers; that we have such good 
constitutions formpd {"tHO the respective states-For the 
general union and government, that thia may be kept 
pme and permallf'nt-For the admirable revolution, 
obtained and establish at so small a price of blood and 
treaslll'e-'J' hat religious esialJlishments by law, are 
condt:mned and exploded, in almost every spot of this 
extensive empire. Aud for African liberty; we feel 
gratitude, that many thousands of these poor people are 
free and pious. 
It That volume is now included in this, 
MINUTES 
T,\KE:"i AT TIlE SEVERAL 
OF TIlE 
~IETHODIST EPISCOPA.L CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 179~ 
• 
Qupst. 1. Who arc admitt!d on trial? 
An). 
John Fell Zenas Conger 
John Sale Hoger Uenton 
William Brittain R(jbert Let'ds 
William Lamheth Shadrach Jolmgon 
Solomon ,:y yatt Charle;; l~ullnewell 
'ViI:iam Early James L:ltlomus 
Moses Blaek j ames Stokes 
Jeremiah Lawson Arehihaltl i'oster 
Obadiah Strange Solomon Harl'is 
.foserlh Dunn Thomas I-;vcrrtrd 
Ral.lh Williston Ehenezer Smith 
Aa~on Humphrey Richard Sneath 
'l'imothy Merritt james Hunter 
Peter Vannest Michael H. R. W ilSOIl 
Samuel 'rhomas Josel.h St.one 
Wesley Budd Caleb Kendall 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
l:dmunu Ellis 
Dul{e W. Hullom 
A reher Moody 
Humphrey \Voo.\ 
J oser,h Pi oneil 
William Kt-nyon 
John Shepperd 
Henry M. Gaines 
Benjamin Matthews 
Nathan Williamson 
'fhomas Mann 
Ridard Posey 
William Guiry 
N atbaniel N onvoocl 
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Moses Wilson 
Aquila Jones 
Ben.iamin Lakin 
William Duzan 
Josiah Cole 
Elias Hull 
Stephen Hull 
Daniel Crouch 
Michael Coate 
I John Finnagan 
Jeremiah Ballard 
Benjamin Essex 
Thomas Curry 
Hezekiah Harriman 
John Pitts 
John CuHiRon 
Anning Owen 
Jonathan Bateman. 
Qlleiit. 3. Who 
Ans. 
are admitted into full connexion! 
Levin Moore 
William Page 
Frederick Curp 
William Beauchamp 
Robert Bonham 
Henry Smith 
Rezill Cash 
Lewis Garrett 
David 'rhompson 
James Jones 
John Weeks 
Jpremiah l\lunday 
Edward '1\ Rowzee 
Charles Lellbetter 
Roger Hancock 
William Wells 
Williams Kavanaugh 
JIJ.mes King 
James Patterson 
Thomas Coore 
Nicholas Snethen 
Nathaniel Chapin 
Cyrus Stebbins 
Daniel Brumly 
Joseph Mitchell 
William Storms 
Ezekiel Canfield 
David Brown 
Samuel Coate 
David Buck 
J acoh Rickow 
Thomas Woolsey 
Roger Searle 
Timothy Dewy 
John Seward 
Curtis Williams 
'l~homas Edwal'rls 
Thomas F Sargent 
Samuel Welsh 
John Potts 
Charles Cavender 
Stephen 'rimmons 
John Robinson 
John Fnlcorn 
James Moore 
John Brodhead 
James L. Higgins 
Joseph Whitby. 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
William Bishop 
Hamilton Jefferson 
James Campbell 
William Talbot 
John Potts 
David Martin 
John Watson 
Levin Moore 
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William Page 
}'rt:derick (;urp 
William lleauchaml) 
Henry Smith 
Rezin Cash 
Ephraim Chambers 
Thomas Lucas 
Daniel Hall 
George Martin 
John Bonner 
Archel' Moody 
Samuel Risher 
W"illiam Wilkerson 
Rohert Cox 
'V illiam Early 
Lewis Garrett 
James Jones 
Charles Ledbetter 
Roger Hancock 
William Wells 
Anthony Sale 
Benjamin Dedton 
lVilliams Kavanaugh 
Edward T, ROl\Tzee 
James Jenkin 
Nathaniel Norwood 
James Douthet 
John Page 
Thomas Wilkersoll 
Nicholas Snethen 
Thomas Coope 
Nathaniel Chapin 
Cyrus Stebbins 
Joseph Mitchell 
Daniel Brumly 
Hezekiah C. Wooster 
David Bartine 
Jacob Egbert 
Antllony 'l'urck 
Daaiel Dennis 
William Storms 
Ezekiel Canfield 
Davi.d Brown 
Samuel Coate 
David Buck 
Jacob Rickow 
'l'homas Woolsey 
1'imothy Dewy 
Joseph Rowen 
James Smith 
James Paynter 
Charles Cavender 
James Ward 
Rouert Manley 
John Palcom 
Aquila Garrettson 
John Seward 
'1' homas F, Sargent 
Stephen Timmons 
John Robinson 
James Moore 
A lward White 
Rohert Bonham 
Joseph Whitby 
Anning Owen 
John Brodhead 
Curtis W illiamil 
Quest, 5. Who arv; the Elders? 
Ans. 
Nelson Reed 
Joseph Everett 
Charles Conaway 
Lemuel Green 
John Milhurn 
Benton Rilmin 
\ 
t 
Robert Sparks 
John Blootlgood 
Joshua Wells 
Samuel Ritt 
Lasly MattlJelVS 
Daaiel Hitt 
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Thomas Haymond 
Morris Howe 
John Chalmers 
Chades Burgoon 
Andrew N ie-hols 
James Fleming 
Stephen G. Roszel 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Joseph Wyatt 
Joshua Jones. 
W ~lliam lH'Lenahan 
Ira Eilis 
James i\leachem 
John Baldwin 
Josiah Askew 
Salathiel Weeks 
William M'Kentiree 
William Spencer 
WilHam Moss 
Jonathan Bird 
Thomas Bowen 
James'l'olleson 
J.,hn West 
Bel1jamin Blanton 
Christol)her 8. Mooring 
Pemberton Smith 
John N. Jones 
Rufus Wiley 
Hezekiah Arnold 
Isaac Lunsford 
James Hunter 
John Ray 
David'rhompsoQ. 
Stith Mead 
Joel 'rucker 
Philip S1.nds 
Samuel i:'i. Steward 
Ln Wft,ucP. Mansfield 
Samuel Rudder 
WilHam A. Lilly 
Philip lJruce 
Jond.than Jackson 
\ 
, 
Enoch George 
John Ru!;sell 
Joshua CHnnon 
.J 081as Randle 
Henry hill 
Josf;"h Moore 
Jam~s Rogers 
Sam ut'I Cow!p,s 
William l\Io.;dy 
'robias Gibson 
Georg:e CI<irk 
John ~irnmons 
Isaae g''1ith 
'l'homas Humphries 
Ho',e Hull 
Francis Poythress 
John Kobler 
W!liiam Burke 
John Buxton 
Aquila Sugg 
Jt'sse V~e 
Amos G 'rhompson 
Christvpher Spl'y 
Philip WaJ!:er 
George Pickering 
Evan Rogers 
John Harper 
Joshua Hall 
George Cannon 
Robert Yallaly 
Lawrence M'Combs 
Joel Ketchum 
Jesse Stoneman 
Enoch Mudge 
J ames Covell 
Zebulon 1{ankey 
Daniel Ostrander 
Ge')rge Roberts 
Wilson Lee 
Joseiih Loven 
Frc>et1.orlJ .1::: rrettsou 
John lUerrick 
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Tho.ute Ware 
Richard Swain 
Rohert Green 
Robert Hutchinson 
John Ragan 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
Smith Weeks 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Peter Moriarty 
eamuel Fowler 
James Coleman 
Elijah W oobey 
John Clark 
Darius Dunham 
Joshua Taylor 
John Fountain 
Benjamin Fisler 
Joseph Totten 
Robert l\'I'Coy 
Hezekiah C. Wooster I 
Albert Van Nostrand 
Richard Whatcoat 
John M'Claskey 
John Bickins 
Ezekiel Cooper 
So;ol11on Sil;-.. rp 
'William Harlh,ty 
Wilii<tm Colhert 
Isaac Hubioson 
'l'homas Bell 
John Smith 
Valentine Cook 
Thornton Pleming 
Joseph Cromwell 
Seely Bunn 
Elisha Pelham 
William Hunter 
Fredus Aldridge 
Thomas Everard 
Quest. 6. Who have been electet/ by the unanimous suJ-
Jra~es of the General Conference, to superintend tlte ollie-
thodisl Episcopal Church in America? 
Am. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who are under a location through weaknes.s 
if body or family concern~ ? 
Am. 
James Fleming 
Thomas Haymond 
Daniel Dean 
Absalom Kinsey 
Leonard Uyson 
Thomas Easter 
Abner Henley 
Henry Merritt 
Edward Hardy 
·William Bellamy 
Thomas Anderson 
.John Hutt, 
IsnllC ~mith 
Benjamin 'farrant 
I 
I 
Nicholas Watters 
William Fulwood 
Rohert Cloud 
John Hill 
Amos G. Thompson 
Robert Dillon 
Matthias Swaim 
Lemuel Smith 
Thomas Morrell 
Moses Crane 
William Talbot 
Robert Sparks 
Ste:ohell G. ROBzel 
William Page 
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Quest. 8. What Preachers have withdrawn themselvt.'? 
this year jrmn ow ",.der anti connexion ? 
Am. William Ball, John Clark. 
Quest~. Who have been e~elled fTMn OUT Connexioll 
for im,n(}'l"al c01u1uet ? 
Ans. Richard Ferguson. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. Jacob Brush, a native of Long-Island. His 
name had an acceptable standing upon our minutes from 
the year 1785 till his death. He was an active man of 
God, a great friend to order and union. He exerted 
himself much in his labours: but had long been subject 
to an inflammatory sore throat, which prevented his 
usefuJne!!! from being so extensive as he wished. He 
died in N ew-Y OIok, of the epidemical fever, in the 
month of September, 1795, about the thirty-third year of 
his age. As his last illness was so severe, we can give 
very little account of the state of his mind in his latter 
moments he was principally in a stupor or unable to 
speak; however, just before he died, a preacher who 
was present, took him by the hand, and asked if he was 
happy; not being able to speak, he gave his hand an 
affectionate squeeze, with an expression in his appear-
ance of a calm resignation to God; we entertain no 
doubt but he rests in Abraham's bosorn. 
2. Stephen Davis, a native of Gloucester county, in 
Virgina. He died in Norfolk, of the pestilential fever, 
in August 1795, about the thirtieth year of his age. 
He had travelled in the itinerant connexion about se-
ven years. A man of established piety and great stren~th 
of memory. He was persuaded to bke a part with 
some, who sought to divide a part of the connexion ill 
Virginia; but soon discovered his error, and in his lat-
ter days, he faithfully and succes!fully defended the or-
der ;md government of the church, and promoted the 
nnion of the body. Industry and frugality, were his 
con:;tant companions; he wrought frequently with his 
own hantls, and let't what he possessed, to the manage-
Jllfclt of his brf'thren in the ministry, for the SUprt0rt and 
help of the travelling preachf'rs. We have reason to 
belieYe, as he iived fllt'ny years in fhrist, so in .Jesus 
he died. IIi'3 l\lotber: wa'3 a child of Uod; her house 
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was the first that was opened in Gloucester county for 
our IJreachers: from which there was a gracious spread 
of the gospel throughout the country, which still contin· 
ues in a lively flame. 
3. William Jessop, a native of Sussex county, in 
Delaware state; he was a follower of Jesus about fifteen 
years, and a travelling preacher from the year 1784 till 
his death; a man of great simplicity and gospel sincer· 
ity; be laboured beyond his bodily strength. He had 
travelled in Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Penl1sylva. 
nia, and New York, also a considerable time in Nova 
Scotia. He was patient in his affliction, and happy in 
his death. He died in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania 
the laUer end of the year 1795. 
4. Reuben EIli!!!, about twenty years in the travelling 
connexion, during wbicb time he travelled and preach-
ed through Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North 
and South-Carolina, and Georgia; a man of slow, but 
very sure and solid parts, both as a counsellor and a 
guide. I n his preaching, weighty and powerful; a man 
of simplicity and godly sincerity. He was a faithful 
friend, he sought not himself; during twenty years lau 
bour, to our knowledge, he never lai~ ~!:~ t· .. :~~~y pounli~ 
by preaching; his hOl'se, his cloathing and immediak 
necessaries, were all he appeared to want of the wodd. 
And although he married in the last year of his lire, he~ 
like a Fletcher, lived as on the verge of eternity, enjoy 
jng much of the presence of God. He was a native of 
North-Carolina; a man large in body, but slender in 
constitution; a few years befOl'e his death he was 
brought to the gates of eternity, and the rail before his 
dissolution, was reducet} very low by affliction; but he 
was always ready to fil] nny station to which he was ap. 
pointed, although he might go through the fire of temp. 
tation and waters of affliction. The people in South-
Carolina well knew his excellent worth, as a christian 
and a minister of Christ. His last station was in Balti· 
more, where he ended his warfare, in the month of Fe-
bruary ) 796. His way opened to his everlasting resf, 
and he closed his eyes to see his God. It is a douht: 
whether there he one left in all the connexion, highfr. 
jf equal, in standing, piety, and usefullnE'se. 
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5. Richard Ivy, eighteen years in the work; a nath"e 
GfSussex county, in Virginia. He travelled extensive-
ly through Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 
North and South-Carolina, and Georgia. A man of 
quick and solid parts; he sought not himself, any more 
than a Pedieord, a Gill, or a Tunnell, men well known 
to our connexion, who never thought of growing rich 
by the gospel, their great concern and business was to 
be rich in grace and useful to souls. Thus, Ivy, a man 
of affliction- lingered out his latter days, spt:nding his 
all, with bis life, in the work. Exclusive of his patri-
mony, he was indf'bted at his death. He died in his 
native county in V irginia, in the latter part of the year 
] 795. 
His race it is run, his son'OW!! are o'er, 
His work it is done, he'll suffer no more. 
6. Francis Acuff, three years a travelling preacher~ 
a young man of genius and improveable parts, and appa-
rently of a firm constitution; was much beloved and 
~reatly lamented by his family and christian friends.-
He was born in Culpepper county, and brought up ill 
~uHivan CVtmty nelr Holstein, in the state of 'rennes-
see. He (U{'d in August 1 i95, near Danville, in Ken-
tucky, in the twenty-fifth year of his age; thus dropped 
the morning Hower; though flourishing in the morning, 
in the evening cut tlown and withered. He was soon 
called away from his labours in the vineyard, to the 
rest that remaineth for the people of God. 
7. John Jarrell, a man of an honest heart and faithful 
in his labours; considering his family charge, and the af-
fliction and weakness of his body, he served the church 
of God in an almost unexpec~ed manner. He trayel-
led all the circuits in Delaware and the Eastern-Shore 
of Maryland, including the whole peninsula. He pre-. 
served a christian and ministerial character j was a 
plain and lively preacher; a Mend to discipline, order, 
and union. He died in Wilmington, Delaware state, 
in June, 1796. He had been travelling and preaching 
ab(lut ten years. His last illness was short. In his life 
and his death his preaching was, be ye also ready, for 
in sue h an hour as ye think not, the Son of man cometh. 
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He had an unshaken confidence and great peace and 
joy in the Lord Jesus Christ, as they who were with 
him in his last hours can testify. 
8. Zadok Priest, a native of Connecticut, who left 
his friends and connections to travel and preach the 
gospel, in which work he was faithfully employed for 
about two years and a half, but was taken with a dis-
charge of blood, which increased to such a degree that 
he was obliged to desist travelling the circuit, as a 
preacher, where he was appointed. He then returned 
home to his friends; but his disorder increased and ter-
minated in a consumption. He returned to Warren 
circuit in Rhode-Island state, and from thence to N or-
ton in Massachusetts, where he was confined about 
three weeks, in which time he expressed a strong con-
fidence in the favour of God, and had no douut of his 
being saved, though by reason or his affliction he did 
not feel that joy in the Lord he had done at other time~. 
He died in peace on the 22d of June, 1795, in the 27th 
yeal' of his age. 
9. Benjamin Abbott, about twenty years in the soci-
ety, several years as a local preacher. Eight or tell 
years of his life he travelled considerably through York, 
Jet'sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland. He 
was a man of a chiitl-like simplicity and sincerity; of 
great faith and unshaken confidence in God. Touch-
ing his ministry, he was not skilled in the refinements 
of language or arts of elocution, yet has orten been 
heard to speak with demonstration of the Spit'it, and 
with great power. He was owned of God as an instru-
ment of convincing, converting, and sanctifying power, 
to many souls. He laboured with great weakness to-
ward the last; and although a strong man in body, 
brought down to child-like weakness, and lingered out 
his days in pain. He died August, 1796. Perhaps he 
was one of the wonders of America, no man's copy, an 
uncommon zealot for the blessed work of sanctification, 
and preached it on all occasions and in all congrega-
tions, and, what was best of all, lived it. He was an 
innocent, holy man. He was seldom heard to speak 
allout any thing but God and religion. His whole s',)IlI 
wa.s often overwhelmed with the power of God. He 
T' '1 
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\V as known to hundreds as a truly primitive methodi'St 
preacher; and a man full of faith and the Holy Ghost. 
His last labours were upon the Eastern-Shore of Mary-
land, where many will remember him for years to come, 
and will, we hope and trust, shout the praises of God and 
the Lamb, with him to all eternity. Several revivals 
kave taken place by his means, sometimes upon the 
hearts of the preachers, and people; yea, we tnlst the 
sacred flame still spreads on the much favoured Penin-
sula: begun chiefly by his instrumentality. His life 
was pressed out as at every pore of the body: he was 
brought very low before he died, and made perfec t 
through suffering. 
Quest. 11. Are all 'he preachers blameless ill life and 
cDnversaJ.ion ? 
Ans. Their characters were strictly examined, on€ 
by one, before the conference. 
Quest. 12. What numbers are in society? 
Ans. As follows: 
Rhode-Island. Province of Maine. I 
Whites Col. 
Bath 
Penobscot 
Portland 
Readfield 
Greenwich 
Warren 
Whites. CQl 
59 
73 
80 
204 
357 
New-Hampshire. 
Chesterfield 68 
.1tIassachusetls. 
Boston 63 
Granville 247 
Lynn 111 
Marblehead 22 
'.Seedham 84 
Pittsfield 250 
Province-Town 45 
161 
220 
Connecticut. 
Litchfield 231 
l\Iiddletown 170 
New-London 197 
I Pomfret 180 
2 Redding ]42 
Tolland 122 
1042 
Vermont. 
Vershire 
Nen'-York. 
Albany 328 
2 . Brooklyn 24 
2 
8 
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Whites. COLI Whites. Col. 
Cambridge 326 Delaware. 
Columbia 243 Dovel' 783 493 
Croton :Milforu 594 288 
Delaware 314 Wilmington 40 30 
Dutchess 391 6 
Herkimer 301 1417 811 
Long-Island 280 19 lUaryland. 
Newburgh 357 6 Annamessex 295 105 
New-Rochelle 375 18 Annapolis 68 ]32 
New-York 6--11 145 Baltimore cir. 593 90 
Saratoga 246 Baltimore ~ 457 191 S taten-Island 'rown 
Calvert 602 924 
3826 2181 Caroline 473 174 
New-Jersey. Crecil 424 20(} 
Bethel 340 8 Dorchester 726 534 
Burline;ton 354 28 Federal 536 374 
Elizabeth- ~ ~60 [) Frederick 270 45 
'I'own Harford 332 118 
}'Iamlers 275 4 Kent 334 468 
Freehold 387 17 Montgomery 505 284 
Salem 476 271 Queen-Ann', 775 533 
'l'renton 154 16 Prince.George's140 240 
- Somerset 485 89 
2246 105 'I'albot 481 309 
Pennsylvania. 
Bristol 152 [, 7506 4910 
Carlisle 239 6 Virginia. 
Chester 132 31 Alexandria 73 47 
Huntingdon 233 1 Alleghany 280 7 
Strasburg 152 150 Amelia 396 41 
Little-York 13 Amherst 287 63 
N orthumuer- ~ 260 1 Bath 283 13 land Bedford 366 6g 
Pittsbur~h lOS Berkley 430 78 
Philadelphia 303 131 Bottetourt 330 18 
Redstone 315 () Brunswick 500 IS7 
Seneca 215 Clarksburg 346 2 
Tioga 138 CumiJerland 445 40 
Wyoming 221 Fairfax 347 62 
Franklin 390 67 
263] 380 Gloucester :'46 71 
1'16 Minutes/or 1796. 
Whites. Col. I Whites. C"l. 
Greenbrier 112 0 Yadkin 645 34 
Greensville 682 230 I -
Hanover 338 66 7425 1288 
Holstein 272 181 South-Carolina. 
Lancaster 288 123 Broad-River 410 55 
New-River 127 13 Bush-River 314 3 
Norfolk & ~ 91 105 Charleston 76 305 Portsmouth Edisto 412 60 
Northampton 537 301 I George-Town 6 70 
Ohio 411 Great Pee-Dee 242 98 
Orange 567 61 I Little Pee-Dee 720 62 
Pendleton 87 10 Santee and ~ 36" 156 Portsmouth 610 380 I Vatawba ... 
ROCkingham 337 49 !::leleuda 292 16 
Russell 130 7/ -Stafford 215 1~ 2834 825 
Sussex 644 180 Georgia. 
Williamsburg 385 97 Burke 292 3 
Winchester 403 133 Riehmond 434 62 
Was,iington 302 SI 
1]32] 2458 
N o1'th-Carolilla. 1023 146 
Anson 300 Tennessee. 
Banks ]..18 22 Cumberland 190 30 
Bertie 466 113 Green 313 13 
Bladen 386 
•
12
1 -Camden 388 230 503 43 
Caswell 362 25 Kentucky. 
Contelltney 250 53 Danville 437 36 
Goshen 390 17 I Hinkstone 380 3 
Guilford 503 34 I Lexington 300 20 
Mattamuskeet 170 45 Limestone 323 9 
New-Hope 470 65 Salt-River 226 IG 
Pamlico 363 82 
--
Roan-Oak 447 264 1656 84 
Salisbury 560 14 Upper-Canada. 
Swanillo 348 10 Bay-Quintie 269 1 
Tar-River 506 32 Niagara 64 
Trent 389 171 Oswegotchie 139 1 
Union 334 35 
472 2 
.llinutes for 1'796. 
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Province or Maine 
New-Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Rhode-Island 
Connecticut 
New-York -
New-jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
lfaryland 
Virginia 
~ orlh-Carolina 
Sou th-C arolina 
Oeorgia 
'l'ennessee 
Kentucky 
U pper-Callada 
Whites. 
357 
68 
822 
220 
1042 
3826 
2246 
2631 
1417 
7506 
11321 
7425 
2834 
1028 
503 
1666 
472 
Col. 
2 
g 
218 
105 
380 
811 
4910 
2458 
1288 
825 
146 
43 
84 
2 
(Preachers 293.) 45384 11280 
17'7 
Quest. 13. Where are the Preachers stationed this year!! 
Ans. As follows: .if: 
Joseph Evert>tt, Elder. 
Calvert Rezin Cash, John Philips 
Prince-George's James L. Higgins 
Baltimore Joshua Jones, Seely Bunn, T. Lyell 
Baltimore-Town William Jessop, Andrew Nichols, 
Fell's-Point 
Harlord 
Federal 
Montgomery 
three months, Henry Willis, 
John Hagerty 
Nelson Reed, .1oseph Wyatt 
John Milburn, Robert Bonham 
Lemuel Green, N. B. Mills, S. Hitt 
J. Bloodgood, D. Martin, A.Garrettson 
.. As the conference held at Philadelphia, 1795 (where the 
yearly minutes are ended) did not include the Western-Shore 
of Mal'\ land, which was inc\tuled in the said conference of 
1796, it follows of course that several of these stations must 
appear twice in the present minutes-once, as the appoint-
ments were made after printing tlw minutes of 1795, and 
again, as they were made at Philadelphia 1796. 
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Frederick 
Huntingdon 
Little-York 
Bath 
Alleghany 
Bf'rkley 
Winchester 
Rockine;ham 
Pendleton 
Fairfax 
Stafford 
Lancaster 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
Rt'dstone 
Pittsburgh 
Orange 
Amherst 
Hanover 
Williamsburg 
Gloucester 
Grfenbl'ier 
Bedford 
Bottetourt 
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S. G. Rosze1, L. Matthews,.J.Cromwell 
William M'Lenahan, Benjamin E8sex 
Charles Burgoon, 'rhomas Edwards 
JOi'hua Wells, Elder. 
E:,hraim (;h~mbers, H. Harriman 
William Bio.hop, rl'homas Curry 
Curtis Williams, Fl'edel'ick Curll 
William Talbot, J. Cullison, J" Pitts 
Sa·nuel WeIsh 
Hamilton Jefferson 
Morris Howe, John Chalmers 
Levin Moore, John Potts 
Robert Sparks, Thomas Lucas 
Daniel Bitt, Elder. 
Daniel Hitt, William Page 
Andrew Nichols, John Seward 
C. Conaway, T. Haymond, J. FeU 
\Villiam Beauchamp 
Will1am M'Kenclree, Elder. 
David Thompson, Lewis Garrett 
John Ray, Humphrey Wood 
Stith Mead 
William M'Kendree, John Bonner 
5 Joel Tucker, A. Moody, Lee Roy 
~ Cole, John Ellis 
William Spencer, Elder. 
William Spencer 
Pemberton Smith 
Richard Bird, William Brittain 
Cumherland John Fore, Williams Kavanaugh 
Greensville J. 'rolleson, S. Ansley, B. Denton 
Brunswick Bennet Maxey, H. M. Gains, l. Ellis 
Amelia Isaac Lunsford, \Villiam A. Lilly 
Sussex Samuel Risher, \V. Early, G. Martin 
Bertie J. Hunter, E. Ellis, D. Southall 
Portsmouth Robert Cox, Joseph Pinnell 
Camden William Wells 
Banks \Villiam Atwood 
Norfolk and ~ Philip Bruce, Joshua Cannon, Wil-
Portsmouth 5 liam Moss 
Jghn Baldwin, Book-steward for the west of Virginia. 
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James Meachem, EMu. 
Tar-River 
Roan-Oak 
Pamlico 
Contentney 
Trent 
Goshen, 
Bladen 
Mattamuskeet 
Swanino 
Yadkin 
3alisbury 
Union 
Anson 
New-Hope 
Caswell 
Guilford 
Frankford 
Samuel S. Steward, ,j eremiah Munday 
Rufus 'Viley, John Shepperd 
Daniel Hall, Solomon Wyatt 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Edward 1'. Rowzee, William Ormond 
John West 
Anthony Sale 
Benjamin Matthews 
Josiah Askew, E!drr. 
William Wilkerson, John Sale 
Hezekiah Arnold, Samuel Rudder 
John N •• Jones, 'Vil/iam Lambeth 
Jonathan Bird, 'l'homas Mann 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Philip Sands, William Kenyon 
John Weeks, Roger Hancock 
John Jones 
Charles Ledbetter, D. W. Hollum 
Jonathan Jackson, Eltl(;r, 
Washington 
Richmond 
Burke and 1. 
Savannah 5 
SeJeuda 
Bush-River 
Broad-River 
Santee and 1. 
Catawba 5 
Edisto 
Charleston 
Geoflre-Town 
Great Pee-Dee 
Little Pee-Dee 
New-River 
Bolstein 
Russell 
Greea 
James Rogers, James Patterson 
Samuel Cowles, John Simmons 
Jonathan Jackson 
J osias Randle 
James King 
Nathaniel Norwood. 
Enoch George, Elder, 
Joseph MOOl'e, James Douthet 
George Clark 
Nathan ·WiJliamsl)n 
J. Gibson, M. Wilson, M. Blacko 
Benjamin "Rhmton 
Anthony Sa!e 
James .Jenkin, J. Humphries 
Richard Posey 
John Kobler, Elder. 
James Campbell 
Ohadiah Strange 
Jose;ih Dunn 
John Page. Nathaniel Munsy 
180 
Limestone 
Lexington 
Hinkstone 
Danville 
Salt-River 
Shelby 
Cumberland 
Logan 
Guilford 
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Francis Poythress, Elder. 
Henry Smith 
Thomas Wilkerson 
Aquila Jones 
Benjami.., Lakin 
John Watson 
Jeremiah Lawson 
John Buxton, W ilIiam Duzan 
Aquila Sugg 
William Burke 
Jesse, Lee, Elder. 
Stephen Hull 
Daniel Ostrander 
George Pickering, Joshua Hall 
Greenwich 
\'rarren 
Boston and ~ 
Needham S 
Lynn James Covell 
Marblehead George Cannon 
Chesterfield Philip Wager 
Portland J esse Stoneman 
Readfield Cyrus Stebbins, John Brodhead 
Bath Enoch Mudge 
Penobscott Elias HuH 
Province-Town Robert Yallely 
Kennebeck Aarfm Humphrey 
Vershire Nicholas Snethen 
Freeborn Garrettson and Sylvester Hutchinson, Elders. 
~ ew-London Nathaniel Chapin, Timothy Merritt 
Pomfret Joel Ketchum, Daniel Brumly 
Middletown Johsua Taylor, Lawrence M'Combs 
Tolland Evan Rogers, Thomas Coope 
Litchfield Daniel Dennis, WesJey Budd 
Granville Joseph Mitchell, Ralph Williston 
Redding Elijah 'Voolsey, Robert Leeds 
Cambridge & ~ Shadrarh Bostwick, Smith Weeks. 
Saratoga S Roger Searle 
Pittsfield Timothy newy 
Columbia Samuel Coate, Jeremiah Ballard 
Dutchess Peter Moriarty, Samuel Fowler 
New-Ruchelle, ~ Josel,h Totten, David Brown, Ezekiel 
and Croton S Canfield 
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Lon~-Islalid ~ John Clark, Jacob Rickow, David 
SHuck, William Phrebus 
N ew-York George Roberts, Andrew Nichola. 
John M'Claskey, Elder. 
Salem Robert M'Coy, Peter Vannest 
Bethel John Ragan, Anthony Turck 
Burlington Benjamin 'Fisler 
Tl'enton Davit! Bal,tine, Roger Benton 
Freehold Richard Swain, Robert Hutchinson 
Ei:zaheth-Town John Fountain, Albert Van Nostrand 
Flanders ~.rhomas Woolsey, Samuel Thomas 
Newburgh Jacob Egbert, .John Finnegan 
Dela,vare Zenas Conger, Daniel Crouch 
Herkimer William Storms 
Albany Robert Green, Joseph Lovell 
Bay-Quintie 
Oswegotchie 
Niagara 
Crecil 
Kent 
Queen-Ann's 
Caroline 
Talbot 
Dorchester 
Anllame~sex 
Northampton 
Somerset 
1\'1 iltord 
Dover 
Darius Dunham, Elder. 
Samuel Coate 
Hezekiah C. Wooster 
James Coleman 
Christopher Spry, Elder. 
William Hunter~ Fretlus Aldridge 
Zebulon Kankey, Davit! ~tevens 
William M'Lenahan, Richart! Stockett 
Seely Bunn, Robert Bonham 
William Hardesty, John Falcom 
Charles Cavender, Archibald Foster 
William Beauchamp, John LaCkey 
John Harper, 'Villiam Bishop 
John Milburn, Joseph Jewell 
Solomon Sharp, .John Robinson 
John Smith, Isaac Robinson 
Solomon Covington, Book-steward 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
Redstone 
Pittshurgh 
Greenfield 
Valelltine Cook, Elder. 
R. Manley, H. Harriman, T. Haymona 
Shadrach Johnson, Jon:ithan natnll.tft. 
James L. Higgins, Charle3 ()onav.ay 
John Cullisoll 
James Smith, Jamc~ Lattomu& 
q. 
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T llomas Ware, Elder. 
Philadelphia Wilson Lee, Ezekiel Cooper 
John Dickins, liook-stewartl 
Chester 'l'homas .Bell, t;amuel Welsh 
Wiimington John Vanneman 
Strasburg Ephraim Chambers, James Stoke~ 
Northumberland .lohn Seward, Richard Sneath 
'V yoming Alward W bite 
Tioga Michael H. H. Wilson 
Seneca Hamilton Jefferson, Anning Owen 
Bristol William Colbert, Joseph W hHoy 
Joseph Everett, Elder. 
TIaHimore-'fown Daniel Hitt 
HarfOl'd Samuel Hitt, Thomas Lucas 
1\Iontgomery Joseph Cromwell, Joseph Stone 
Federal Lemuel Gl'een, J. Potts) T. Lyell 
Fretlerick James Moore 
Huntingdon Rezin Cash, James Hunter 
Calvert Elisha Pelham, Jacob Colbert 
Carlisle 'l'homas F. Sar~ent, L. Matthews 
Pdnce-Georgc's 'rllOrnton Fleming 
Fell's-Poiut Nelson Reed 
Old-'I'own HeOl'y Willis 
Baltimore eire. .\. ~arrettson, B. E~sex. S. Harris 
Lancaster 
StatioI'd 
Fairfax 
Alexandria 
WinchestEr 
Alleghany 
Pendleton 
Berkley 
Rockingham 
Bath 
Joshua Wells, Elder. 
Morris Howe, Curtis Williams 
Stephen Timmons 
Charles Uurgoon, Caleb Kendall 
Benton Riggin 
John Hloodgood, John Philips 
Nathaniel .B. M.ills, Ebenezer Smith 
James Wart} 
James Paynter, Levin Moore 
Joseph Rowen, Charles Bonnewell 
John Pitts 
N. B. N ovavScotia is left out of the minutes thiB 
:rear. 
Quest. 14. What drafts have been made on the Preach" 
(rs' funt, in the COUf'se of the present year? 
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.1ns. 'rhe "Baltimore conference ordere{\ 
Charie!5 Conaway, 24/. Os. Od. 
Jose:1h Cromwell 24 0 0 
Wid()w Jarrell 20 0 0 
Jonathan Forrest, 2 ~ 48 0 0 
ye:ns' allowance, S 
'rhomas Haymond 24 0 0 
Benj,u.ni!l AblJolt, fU-} 
n<;ral expenees an(\ 9 7 6 
doctor's bill 
Quest. 15. When and where shall our next Con/e)'enees 
be held? 
Ans. l. Maberry's Chapel, Virginia, November 15~ 
1796. 
2. Charleston, January 5, 1797. 
3. Kentucky, at Bethel school, May 1, 1797. 
4. Wilbraham, Septemher 19, 1797. 
5. Philadelphia, Octoher 10, 1797. 
6. Baltimore, October 20) 1797. 
l'IINUTBS 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
ANNU./IL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1797 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
:John King 
Nathaniel Walker 
James Floyd 
Alexander ~I'Caine 
Loammi Floyd 
George Shanks 
'William West 
Robert Gaines 
Saumel Douthet 
'l'homas Allen 
fiohel-t Wilkei'son 
Joseph Snelling 
.Iohn Nichols 
William 1'hacher 
Augustus Jocelyn 
Eber Cowles 
Ehenezer Stephen:; 
Joseph Sawyer 
Joseph CrawfOl'!l 
.John Wilson 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
John Baker 
Ebenezer M'Lant: 
Richard Lyon 
Daniel Higby 
Johnson Dunham 
John Leach 
John Ruth 
rrhomas DodsoM 
Peter V anne~t 
,\iVilliam P. Chandler 
Thomas Jones 
William James 
W illinm Atwood 
Hill Jones 
Collier Hill 
John'rurnel' 
Stephen Ellis 
Banister Meadol' 
Joseph Hill 
Quest. 2. Who l'f:1Iluin on t"ial? 
Ans. 
.Tohn Sale 
William TIritain 
William LUl11heth 
\Villiam Early I Josiah Cole Moses Black Mosps 'Vilson .Jeremiah LaW'3tHl 
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Obadiah Strange Richard Sneath 
Joseph Dunn Michael H. R. Wilson 
Ralph Williston Samue11'homas 
'l'imothy Merritt David Stevens 
Wesley Budd Shadrach Johnson 
Peter Jayne James Lattomus 
Rouert Yallaley Solomon Harris 
~enas Conger James Hunter 
Roger Benton Joseph Stone 
lames Stokes Caleb Kendall 
Archibald Foster Llewellin Evans 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Ans. 
Edmund Ellis 
Duke ·W. Hullum 
Archer Moody 
Humphrey Wood 
Joseph Pinnell 
William Kenyon 
John Shepperd 
Henry M. Gaines 
Benjamin Matthews 
'l'homas ~Iann 
Nathan Williamson 
Richard Posey 
Benjamin Lakin 
William Duzan 
Aquila Jones 
Elias Hull 
Stephen Hull 
Michael Coate 
John Finnegan 
Daniel Crouch 
Benjamin Essex 
Anning Owen 
John Lackey 
Joseph Jewell 
Hczekiah Harriman 
Juhn Pitts 
Jonathan Bateman 
Jacob Colbelt 
John PhilillS 
Edmund Wayman 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
Archer Moody 
Lewis Garrett 
James Jones 
Charles Ledbetter 
Boger Hancock 
William WeJls 
Benjamin Denton 
Williams Kavanaugh 
Edward T. Rowzee 
Samuel Ansley 
Edmw1l1 Ellis 
Q 2 
Duke ·W- Hullum 
Humphrey Wood 
Joseph Pinnell 
William Kenyon 
John Shel'l'erd 
Henry M. Gaines 
Bf:njamin Matthews 
'l'homas Mann 
Anthony Sale 
Richard Posey 
James King 
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James Paiterson James Moore 
.1 olm Watson Alward \V hite 
John Page Robert Bonham 
fPhomas Wilkerson .Toseph WhitLy 
Henry Smith Zenas Conger 
Nicholas Snethen Samuel rl'hoUla~ 
Nathaniel Chapin Richard Sneath 
Cyrus Stebbins .Tohn Vanneman 
Joseph l\1itchcH Daniel Crouch 
Daniel Brumly John Lackey 
·Ezekiel Canfield Joseph Jewell 
David Brown Aquila GarreUson 
David Buck I Thomas F. Sargent 
Jacob Rickhow Stephen'l'immons 
reimothy Dewy ,'Cmtis ·Williams 
.Tohn Brodhead James L. Higgins 
Roger Searle I Hezekit!h Haniman 
Daniel Dennis John Pitts 
William Bishop I .Jacob Colhert 
.James Campbell Edmund Wayman 
William Storms I Thomas IJyell 
Thomas Woolsey I George M'Kenny 
John }<'alcom I Jeremiah Munday 
John Seward Jeremiah Norman 
John Robinson Joseph HlIl 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
John Baldwin 
James Meachem 
Josiah Askew 
Salathiel W ceks 
William l\l'Kendr,ee 
Wi.lliam Moss 
Jonathan Bird 
James 'l'olleson 
Richard Bird , 
John West 
Christopher S, Moor1ng I 
Pemherton Smith 
Johll Fox I 
John N. Jones 
Rufus W·iley 
Hezeldah Arnold 
Isaac Lunsford 
James Hunter 
Bennet MfI.xey 
John R.ay 
David 'l'hompsoll 
Stith Mead 
Joel'l'ucker 
Philip Sands 
Samu('l R. Steward 
Lawrenee ~ransfieid 
Samuel R ucltler 
William .. t\. Lilly 
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Philip Bruce 
Joshua Cannon 
William Spencer 
Joseph Moore 
J ames Rogers 
Daniel Hall 
John Bonner 
Samuel Risher 
\\T illiam W ilker20l1 
Robert Cox 
William Ormond 
'rhomas Humphries 
Hope Hull 
Josias Hll!1dle 
Henry Hill 
Enoch G eOl"ge 
B(-njamln nIanton 
Jonathan Jackson 
John Simmons 
'fobias Gibson 
George Clark 
John Russell 
James Jenkin 
James ] )c,~lthet 
Francis Poythress 
.John Koble"'r 
John Buxton 
William BUI']{e 
Jo&lJua 'Veils 
A udrew Nichols 
Jesse Lee 
Phiii(J Wager 
George Pickering 
Evan Rogel's 
.Joshua Hall 
Lawrence 1U 'Comb;:, 
Joel Ketchulil 
.J el'iS€ S tOil€man 
Enoch l\'ludge 
Daniel Ostrander 
George Huberta 
FreeiJoru Gaacttsoll 
SyIYestt'I' Hutchinson 
Smith Weeks 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Peter Moriarty 
John Clark 
Joshua'l'aylor 
Joseph Totten 
George Cannon 
James Covell 
Elijah W oolwr 
John Milburn 
'''imam l\l'Lenaha~ 
Christopher Spry 
Zebulon KankeJ 
Wilson Lee 
Joseph Lovell 
Thomas Ware 
Richard Swaiu 
Robert Gn:cn 
Robert H utchim:on 
Samuel Fowler 
James Coleman 
Darius Dunham 
J oho Fountain 
Benjamin Pisl.,!' 
Robert ]HICoy 
Hezekiah C. \Voo!,'I,\\ 
John lVI'C1askey 
John Dickins 
Ezeldel COOrel' 
Solomon Sharp 
William Hart!fstv 
William Co!lJ€l': . 
Isaa~ nolJln~o[l 
Thomas Ed1 
John Srn~th 
Seely Bunr. 
'Villiam Huntel 
Pl'C(\l':; ;\ !d;'id;;i: 
'fht:>lm's En':'ltl'd 
Thom::l;i .J;:d'~(;l" 
Samuel (I..ale 
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Hamilton Jefferson 
\ViIliam Beauchamp 
Ephraim Chambers 
David llartine 
Jacob Egbert 
Anthony 'l'urck 
Charles Cavender 
Anning Owen 
Richard Stockett 
Joseph Everett 
Nelson Reed 
Chal'les (;onaway 
Lemuel Green 
Benton Riggin 
John Bloodgood 
Samuel Bitt 
Lasley Matthews 
Daniel Bitt 
'.r homas Haymond 
Morris Howe 
Caarles Burgoon 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Joshua Jones 
John Harper 
Valentine Cook 
'l'hornton Pleming 
Elisha Pelham 
John Potts 
Levin Moore 
Hezin Cash 
rrhomas Lucas 
Joseph H.owen 
James Smith 
J ames Paynter 
James Ward 
Robel't Manley 
Richard Whatcoat 
'" illiam nellamy 
Archer Moody 
Lewis Garrett 
James Jones 
Charles Ledbetter 
Roger Hancock 
Anthony Sale 
John Ellis 
Quest. 6. Who have been elected by the unanimous suf 
Jrage of the General Conference, to sup(rintmd the .Me-
tltOdist-Episcopal Church in America? 
Ans. 'l'homas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who are under a locatian thrO"Ugh n;cakntss 
If body or family concents? 
Ans. 
Benjamin Denton 
Bennet Maxey 
David'l'hompson 
Daniel Southall 
Hezekiah Arnold 
Samuel Cowles 
William Moody 
Nathaniel Norwood 
Aquila 8ugg 
Ira EHi!'l 
George 'V ells 
Evan Rogers 
I 
i 
I 
I 
George Cannon 
James Covell 
Elijah Woolsey 
Daniel Dennis 
John Merrick 
John Fountain 
John Vanneman 
Alward White 
Samuel Welsh 
Thoma8 Bell 
John Falcom 
Isaac Hobinson 
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:Predus Aldridge 
Aquila Garrettson 
Joshua Jones 
John Chalmers 
Charles Conaway 
.lames Meacham 
Richard Bird 
John f:;hepperd 
Edward T. Rowzee 
William A. Lilly 
John Fore 
William ::)pencel' 
JQhn Wet:ks 
Isaac Lunsford 
ROfJert (Jox 
Henry Hill 
James Hunter 
William Wells 
Samuel RuuuElr 
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Quest. 8. What Preachc1's have withdrawn themselves 
lhis !fearfrom our (jldcr and connexion ? 
Ans. NONE. 
Quest. 9. Who have been expelled Irvin our connCXlon 
for immoral conduct ? 
Ans. Thomas Coope, Joseph Cromwell 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans.l John Ragan, a native of ireland, betwe(;n 3!i 
and 40 years of age. He C,lme to Americh buuH aitt:l' 
the peace of 1783; and for the last eight years paot, 
was an itinerant preacher in our connexion. He trjl-
,"elled PI-incil'ally ill Maryland, N ova·;,cutiil, ~ ew-
York, and N ew-,/ eri:iey. He was an elder iu the en ul'(~h, 
and a con~cientious uptight man, boih Ri:i a christi.an 
and a minister. His labours were greatly blessell lhe 
iast year of his life, in Iiethel ch·cuit. He pos:5t::.Std 
great solitude of mind, and WIH; suhject. to depressioH of 
spirit, trials, and affiictiolls. He was remarkahly fond 
of books, and, haviug 'a retentive memory, uecamt:: ex-
tem;ively acquainted with history, both ancient aud 
mOlleI'D, profane and ecclesiastical. On il visit tu 
Philadeiphia in August Jast, he took the l'revaii1ug; 
fever, of which he died the beg;innillg of Septemuer, 
soon after his return to the cit'cuit-and we helit've that 
he is now numhered among the spirits made pt'l'fect) in 
possession of uninterrupted pleasures alJove. 
Ht's bon..:: ii'c,llI all uffiictions here, 
To 1'l.::igl: ~:l j(J}" etcl'1lal there. 
2. Alb£l't Vall Nostralltl, a native of Long-1Hlfllul,il 
the 5tat.~ Of Ncw·York, about 40 years Qfagf-, H(',itlil 
{SO tlllinlltes /0)' t 797. 
ed the Hetho<1ist society in 1735, among the first who 
(ormeu a class at oeringtown. Soon afterward he be~ 
gall to ~reach; and for several years, last past, he has 
been in the travelling cOllnexion. He had graduated to 
Elder's orders, was chcums[lect and approved in the 
church. He died the latter part of September last, at 
the White-Plains, in his native state-and we believe he 
is now happy with his Redeemer. 
His friends are left behind to mourn; 
They'll follow him-he'll not return. 
Quest. ] 1. Wlw,t numbers are in society? 
.Ans. As follow: 
Whites. Col. New-London 211 
Province of Maine. Pomfret 178 
Bath 31 Redding 191 
Penohscot 110 I 'rolland Hl5 POl'Hand 175 
Readfield 3uO 1186 
New-York. 
616 Albany 3i9 
New~Hampshire. Brooklyn 23 
Chesterfielu 92 Cambridge 400 
lUassachusetts. Columbia 257 
Boston 71 8 New-Rochelle 520 
Granville 316 f)elaware :1..:14 
Lynn 112 Dutchess 384 
l\1arblehead 20 Herkimer 378 
Needham 102 Long-Island 325 
Pittsfield 172 Newburgh 378 
Province-Town 65 New-York 740 
Sandwich 47 Saratoga 241 
Seneca 243 
905 8 
Rhode-Island. 4612 
Greenwich 42 New-Jersey. 
Warren 133 2 I Bethel 046 
- I Bmlington 359 
175 21 ElizalJeth-Town 210 
Connecticut. Flanders 222 
Litchfield 227 31 "Freehold 387 
l\'liddiet(}wn Hl4 1 tlalem 452 
8 
1 
f) 
.. 
]5 
5 
27 
1 
18 
6 
lU 
25 
5 
141 
23U 
2.1 
28 
4 
]7 
42 
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Whites. Col. Whites, Col. 
'rl'entoll 162 12 Somerset 447 98 
Talbot 508 320 
2438 127 
P enns!Jlvania. 6982 5106 
Bristol 145 8 Virginia. 
Carlisle 250 6 Alexandria 65 45 
Chester 318 6 Alleghany 264 16 
Greenfield 485 7 Amelia 347 60 
Huntingdon 242 Amherst 325 90 
~ orthumberland 264 2 Bath 231 18 
Pittsburgh 212 Bedlord 38g 111 
P hiladel phia 380 163 Berkley 417 61 
Redstone 313 6 Bottetourt 300 12 
'l'ioga ] 10 Brunswick 379 15(; 
Wyoming ]81 Clarkshurg 200 
Cumherland 392 3J 
2900 }98 Fairfax 335 52 
Delaware. Franklin 353 5G 
Dover 691 480 Gloucester 945 125 
Milford 703 300 Greenhrier 245 5 
tVilwington 51 37 G reensville 9iO 254 
1401 823 
I-! anover aOl1 ~ 639 95 W illiamsblll'!.!, 
Mar,lJland. I Ii olstein auu (390 23 Annamessex: 225 ] 00 Russell ~ 
Annai,olis 63 1..151 Lanc(lster 283 ll}'~ _v 
BHltimore Cir. 507 122 ~ew-Hh'er 9-1 G 
Bal timore- t 466 25.~ I Norfolk and ~ 03 129 
'rown Portsmouth 
Calvert 500 880 I Portsmouth dr. 550 327 
Caroline 461 148 NOi,thampton 476 29£; 
Copeil 35..1 1 i (j Ollio 288 5 
Dorchester 697 027 Oranp;e 435 35 
Felleral 507 3!)0 Pendleton ]06 5 
Fl'ederick 250 3u Hocldngham 30 ... 2 .. 
Harford 327 23 St,lffOl'rl 230 21 
Fell's-Point 79 37 fius;:.ex I'LJ2 181 
Kent 259 3i2 Winchester 35-1 123 
Montgomery 5]0 25. I QIH-'en-Ann's OW 57:3 t 1046 2.18" 
Prince·George'sI4B 520. 
.Jtlinutes for 1797. 
Whites. COLI Whites. C .. l. 
N orth-Carolzna. Santee 2.W 75 
Auson 320 36 I Catawba 233 3S 
B1toks 102 10 I Scleuda 450 32 
Bertie 422 155 
Bladen 4315 1041 2693 
Camden 255 247 Georgia. 
Caswell 430 50 Burke and ( 643 
Contentney ] 8] 35 1 Richmond 5 
Goshen 235 3 Washiugton 379 
Guilford 625 39 1 
lUatamuskeet 111 12 Tcnness(.'? 
Newbern 296 387 1022 
New-Hope 374 .80 I Cumberland 201 
Pamlico 279 27 Green 333 
Roan-Oak 426 337 1 
Sdlisbm'Y 700 33 534 
Swanioo 263 ] 9 Kentucky. 
Tar-River 566 106/ Danville 409 
'1' rent 596 337 Hinl{stoRe 325 
Union 200 221 Lexington 274 
Yatlkin 434 32 Limestone 416 
- Salt-River 226 
7~51 2071 I Shelby 90 
South-Carolina. 
Broad-River 526 621 1740 
Bush-River 262 4 Canaaa. 
Charleston 65 409 Bay-Quintie 446 
Ellisto 438 891 Niagara 140 
George-Town 8 115 Oswegotchie 206 
Great Pee-Dee 201 60 I --
.Little Pee-Dee 300 5 792 
RECAPITULATION. 
Whites. Col. 
616 
92 
905 
175 
8 
2 
Province of Maine 
New-Hampshire 
Mass8ehusetts 
Rhode-island -
Connecticut 
New-York 
New-Jer!'\py 
Pennsylvania. -
]186 
4612 
2438 
2900 
15 
238 
127 
198 
890 
75 
73 
148 
26 
16 
42 
16 
1 
14 
8 
5 
13 
57 
1 
2 
3 
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Whites, Col. 
Delaware ]46] 823 
}Uaryland 6982 51013 
Virginia 11046 2490 
N ol,th-Cal'olina 725] 2071 
Sou th-C arolina 2693 890 
Georgia ]022 ]48 
Tennessee 534 42 
Kentucky 1740 57 
Canada 792 3 
--' (Preachers 262) 46,445 ]2,218 
'iuest. 13. Where are the Preachers statiQned this year? 
Ans, As follows: 
William M'Kendree, presiding Elder. 
greenbrier Richard Bird 
BoUetourt Joseph Moore, Samuel Ansley, 
Bedlord Daniel Hall 
Orange Samuel Risher, James Floyd 
Amherst Chdrles Led!letter, John She~)rerd 
Hanover and l James Tolleson, Edward T. Rowzee 
Williamsburg 5 John Ellis 
Gloucester Stith Mead, Lee Roy Cole 
Richard Whatcoat, Presiding Elder, 
Cumberland Pembel·ton Smith, W. A. Lilly, J. Fore 
Amelia IJaWl'ence l\lansfield, Edmund Ellis 
Greensville \Vm Spencer, P. Sdnds, \V. Kenyon 
Brunswick James Meacham, Joel 'l'ucker 
Sussex William Moss, John Bonner, J. Week'i; 
Bertie Joseph Pinnell, .John Sale 
Portsmouth Isaac Lunstord, Robert Cox 
Camden J ames Rogers 
Norfolk Philip Bruce 
Swanino 
Union 
Yadkin 
Salislmry 
Guilford 
Haw-River 
FrankJill 
Henry Hill, Presiding Eldet". 
Benjamin Matthews 
Henry M. Gaines 
Humphrey Wood, John Harrer 
Duke W. Hullum, John King 
William Burke, Roger Hancock 
William Early, I.ewis Gam'tt 
Jameil Jones, Williams KavanauglJ 
It 
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James Hunter, Presiding EMc?'. 
Caswell William Wilkerson, William Brittain 
Roan-Oak William Ormond, William Wells 
Tar-River John Ray, Archer Moody 
Goshen Jeremiah MumL,y 
Newbern Rufus Wiley, Samuel S. Steward 
Contentney William Lambeth 
Pamlico ':Phomas lUann 
Mattamuskeet ~ Samuel Rudder 
and Banks S Nathaniel Walker 
John Baldwin and Salathiel Weeks, Book-stewards 
for the Virginia conference. 
Jonathan Jackson, Presiding Elder. 
Charleston and ~ Benjamin Blantoll, John N. Jones. 
George-'l'own S James King 
Edisto John Simmolls, Nathan W'ilIiamson 
:Broad-River Rufus Wiley, Alexander l\l'Caine 
Seleuda George Clark, Samuel Douthet 
Bush-River Rich;rd Posey 
Cat:iwba 'rohias Gibson, Josiah Cole, Isaac Sautee ~ 
Camden Smith, Mark Moore, SUperntllHel'al'ies. 
Union Henry 1\1. Gaines, Moses Wilson. 
Enoch George, P.r(.'iidill~'! Elder, 
Washington James ,~eHkin, Anthony Sale 
Augusta Ho;;e Hull 
Richmond and l JOliias Randle, William West, Robert 
:Burke 5 Gaines 
'1'homas P umpilri('s, Presiding Elder. 
Great Pee-Dee James Douthet 
Amon and ~ John Russell, James Patterson, John 
Little Pee-Dee 5 PJoyd 
Blau~n Chri::'1u;,her S. Mooring, Moses Black 
John Kouler, Presiding Elda. 
Francis Fo) t1lress, Supei'l1ulllerary 
Limestone Aqllila ~Ioues 
Finkstone Joh!1 Page 
Lex.illgton Benjamin Lakin 
Dam"me J~l'emiah Lawson, Thomas Allen 
Salt-River Henry SJ)1 ith, WiiIiams Kavanaugh 
CmlliJcrland 'l'lwmas Wilkerson, Obadiah Strange 
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Jonathan Bird, Presiding Eldo'. 
G.'eell John Buxton, Robert Wilkerson 
Holstein William ilurke, W iHiam Duzan 
Rus.'ell J ,1m Watson 
N ew-Rivel' Joseph Dunn 
Jesse Lee is recommended by the yearly conference 
to travel with Bishop ASbury this year. 
George Pickering, Presiding Elder. 
'Varren and 2 Nathaniel Chapin 
G.'eenwich S Wesley Budd 
Boston and ~ Daniel Ostrander 
Needham S Elias Hull 
Sandwich Joseph Snelling 
Lynn and ~ John Brodhead 
Marlllehead 5 
Mal'tha's- ~ Joshua Hall 
Vineyard 5 
Chesterfield Smith \Veeks 
Province-'rown Jacob Rickhow 
Vershire Ralph Williston 
Readfield 
Bath 
Pcnohseot 
PU1'tiantl 
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder. 
J o:;;hua '1'aylor, Robert ¥ allaley 
Rogel' Searle 
TiJiwthy Merritt 
Nicho1as Snethen, John :Finnegan 
.Tesse Stoneman 
P!eaioit!lt-aiver Euoch Mudge 
Syivester Hutchinson, Presiding Elder. 
Freehom Gal'fettson, Elder. 
New-London Sh",tll';tch Bostwick, John Nichols 
Pomfret Ste:1hen Hull, Joseph Cmwford 
l\1idJletowJl 1\1icl1rtel Coate, Peter Jayne 
'l'\)lIlmd Lawrence l\I't)ombs 
Litchfipld Ezeki!."1 0anfield, William Thacher 
Grflndlle Dailit.:l Brumly, Ebenezer lU'Lane 
Rf'ddhg David Ruck, Augustus Jocelyn 
Ca'lll,l'il\ge rl'i;nothy Dewy, Ebel' Cowles 
Sa:"ltoga Joel Kptc'hum, Jose1.h Sawyer 
Pilt8r.eld eyms '~II'!,'.::IS, Ebenezer ·Steph~ns 
Columbia Peter Moriarty 
196 JUinutes /01' 17'7. 
Dutchess Philip Wager, Joseph Mitehen 
New-Rochelle ~ David Brown, John Wilson 
and Croton S John Baker 
Long-Island, ~ Andrew Nichols 
Brooklyn, Joseph Totten 
Commack and William Phrelms, to change every fOUl'· 
South-Hold weeks 
New-York G. Roberts, J. "Tells, W. Beauchamp 
John l\'I'Claskey, Presiding Eldrr. 
Salem W Jlliam .i\1'Lenahan, Benjamin Fisler 
Bethel R. Hutchinson, liichard t:lneath 
Burlington Solomon Shari), Zenas Conger 
Trenton Richnrd Swain, Ephraim Chambers 
Freehold James Campllell, .lose,)h Lovell 
Elizaheth-'rown John Clark, ~'. J\leITitt, J. Seward 
Fhllliers Samuel 'I'homas, 'l'homas Everard 
Newbur~h Samuel Fowler, Thomas '''oolsey 
Delaware Anthony 'l'urck, John Robinson 
Ii erkimer J acoh Eghel't, j onathnn Newman 
Albany R. Green, H. Jefferson, W. Storms 
Christopher S!Jry, Prpsidin!!: Elder. 
Crecil 
Kf'l1t 
Qi.JPen- Ann's 
C;noline 
Tal~Jot 
DOl'chester 
Anaalllt':'tiex 
.N ,1I'thampton 
Somerset 
Milford 
Dovel' 
W. Hunter, Z. Kankey, J. Smith,sup: 
Richard Slocl\.ett 
Rouert Bonham, John Leach 
William Bishop, Robert M'Coy 
'l'homas Jackson, John Ruth 
John Milburn, Joseph Jewell 
Daniel Crouch, David Stevens 
Archibald Foster, Thoma;; Dodson 
John Moody, Ashel' Smith 
Dayid Bartine, Thomas Jones 
Joseph Whitby, Benjamin Essex 
Thomas Ware, P)'csiding Elder. 
'Vilmington Ezekiel Cooper 
Clte-ster William Colhert 
Stra~hurg William P. Chandler 
Bl'istol Charles Cavender, Richarrl Lyon 
NOl'thumherland .lohl1 Lac1{ey, Daniel Higby 
"'. ~'1J1llirig Rll;'t'!' Benton 
Tioga James Stokes 
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Seneca Anning Owen, Johnson Dunham 
Philadelphia Wilson Lee, James Moore 
Valentine Cook, Presiding Elder, 
Pittsburgh Robert Manley 
Retlstc:le J ames Smith, Solomon Harris 
Gl'eenfield James Paynter, William James 
Clarksburg Levin Moore 
Ohio Nathaniel B. Mills, Jacob Colbert 
Joseph Everett, Presiding Elder. 
Baltimore-city John Harper, Nelson Reed, H. 'Villis 
Baltimore eire. John Bloodgood, Thomas F Sargent 
:Pederal James L. Higgins, Joseph Stone 
Montgomery Thoma!! Lucas, Lasley Matthews 
Prince-George's Shadrach Johnson 
Frederick Caleb Kendall 
Cadisle Joseph Rowen 
Harford Lemuel Green, Charles Burgoon 
Huntingdon Seely Bunn, John Philips 
Calvert Thornto1l Pleming 
Annapolis Benton Riggin 
Lancaster 
Stafford 
Phj"l~r~ Bruce, Presiding Elder. 
, ~unes Lattomus 
Fairfax amI 
Alexandria 
Berkley 
Willchester 
Rockingham 
Pendleton 
Alleghany 
and Bath 
Hezekiah Han'iman 
~ Daniel Hitt, Thomas Lyell 
S Curtis Williams 
John Potts, .James Hunter 
Steph. 'rimmons, AlJraham Andren "-
Morris Howe, John Pitts 
James'Vard 
~ Rezin Cash, Edmund Wayman 
5 Jonathan Bateman 
• 
William M'Kendree, Presiding Eldc)'.* 
Creenhrier James 'rolleson 
Bottetourt Humrhrey Wood 
Bedt'ord Duke W. Hullum 
Orange Benjamin Matthews, Banister MeadOl: 
Amherst James Floyd 
.. These minutes include two conferences in Virginia; in con· 
sequenct' of which, the stations of the preachers belonging tr 
~he Vil'gillia. conference are twice inserted. 
R 2 
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Williamsburg l William Wilkerson 
and Hanover 5 John Ellis, "William Brittaia 
Gloucester Stith Mead, Lee Roy Cole 
Richard Whatcoat, Presiding Elder. 
Cumberland Joseph Mool'e, William Kenyon 
Amelia Daniel Hall, Joel 'rucker 
Greensville J. Russell, A. Moody, Wm. Lambeth 
Brunswick Enoch Geor"ge, Philip Sands 
Sussex J. West. S. S. Steward, Nat. Walker 
Bertie Christopher S. Mooring, Joseph Hill 
Portsmouth William Ormond, Stephen Ellis 
Camden John Bonner 
Norfolk & l 
PoriSDlOuth 5 Anthony Sale, James G. Martin 
Lawrence Mansfield, Presiding Eldct,. 
Swanino 
Yadkin 
3alisbury 
Guillord 
Haw-River 
Franklin 
Josiah Askew, sup. 
Thomas Mann 
William Moss, Daniel Gossage 
George M'Kenny, Samuel Ansley 
\VilJiam Early 
Joseph Pinnell, Collier Hill 
Jeremiah Munday, Llewellin Evans 
James Rogers, Presiding Elder. 
Caswell Edmund Ellis, Hill Jones 
Roan-Oak John Ray, William Bellamy 
~rat'.River Roger Hancock, William Atwool\ 
Goshen John King 
Newbern James Jones, John Turner 
Contentney Lewis Garrett 
P"mlico Samuel lUsher 
Mattamuskeet ~ John Sale 
and Banks S 
Quest. ] 4. H"hat regulations have been made in re-
spect to the Printing-Business, and the publication oj 
books? 
Ans. The Philadelphia conference, in whom the 
management of these affairs was invested by the gene-
1',11 ('onfel'ence, and who have not time during their an-
Hual sitti'lgS to comillete this business, have, by the ad-
yice and consent of Bishop Asbury, unanimously ap· 
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pointed the following persons to be a standing commit-
tee, viz. 
Ezekiel Cooper, Chairman. 
Thomas W are ~ 
John M'Claskey Presiding Elders 
Christopher Spry 
William M'Lenahan ~ 
Richard Swain Elders 
Solomon Sharp 
Charles Cavender 
The above committee are to meet at Philadelphia" 
on the 2d of January, 1798, and once a quarter after-
wards, or oftener if necessary, to consider and deter-
mine what manuscripts, books, or pamphlets shaf.l be 
printed. 
Four of the said committee, when met as above, shall 
proceed to business, provided that the chairman and 
one of the presiding elders be present. And the gene-
ral book-steward shall lay before the committee, all 
manuscripts, books, and pamphlets, which are designed 
for publication, except such as the general conference 
has authorised him to publish. 
Quest. 15. When and where shall our next cOllferences 
he held? 
Ans. 1. Charleston, .January I, 1798. 
2. Salem, ViI'ginia, April 9, 1798. 
3. Holstein, j\'[ay I, 1798. 
4~ Baltimore, May 2, 1798. 
5. Philadelphia,.1 une 5, 1798. 
6. Readfield, Au~ust 29, 1798. 
7. Granville, September 19, 1798. 
tcr 'rhe preachers are requested to bring to the 
next cOlll't>rences, the namps of alJ the licensed preach-
ers in their respective cire·uits. 
MI NU1'E S 
TAKEN AT THE SEV£RAL 
.flNNU.JlL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
:METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR ] 798 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who arc admitted Oil trial? 
Ails. 
Geor;;e Daughal'ty Jesse Justice 
Thom;lS i\liliigan Elijah Fitzgerahl 
'l'homus Shaw Daniel \Veui> 
Hanover Honnan Reuhen Hubbard 
Samuel Hooser Elijah Bachelor 
Cumelius H ill Almer Wood 
John Satlnders tihubal Lamb 
John E\'iHlS As,\ Heath 
JO::i:lh PllHips Epa!:lll'as Kibby 
Th..,mas Dl'lImgole Lorenzo Dow 
'1'110/11<\8 jhu~haday Truman Bishop 
William V \'edealHlI'gh Billy HilJiJard 
Quest. 2. 1fll/O remain on tl'ial? 
AilS. 
Tlhllllas Nelson 
Alexander M'Caine 
Samuel Douthet 
Lm:JlHrli Floyd 
Robel't Gaines 
\V!lliam West 
John King 
James Floyd 
Llewdlin E,'ans 
Nathaniel ""alker 
William Alwood 
1 
I 
I 
Hill Jones 
Collier Hill 
J oho 'l'urner 
Ste:1hen Ellis 
Banister Meador 
Josei'h Hill 
Solomon H at'ris 
James Hunter 
Joseph St.one 
CRleb Kendall 
John Cullison 
.l'linutes for t'i!ts. 
'.rhomas Allen 
Rohert Wilkerson 
Richard Lyon 
Daniel Higby 
Johnson Dunham 
John Leach 
John Ruth 
ThJmas Dodson 
'Villiam P. Chandler 
'l'homas .Iones 
Asher Smith 
Peter Vannest 
J osei'h Snelling 
John Nichols 
William Thachet' 
Angustus .Jocelyn 
Eber Cowles 
Ebenezer Stephens 
Joseph Sawyer 
Joseph Crawford 
John Wilson 
ZOl 
Q:lest. 3. Who are admitted into full c01mexiou! 
..411,8. 
*' Moses 'Vilson 
ill .Hoses Black 
'* Josiah Cole 
Shadrach J ohnso. 
James LaUomus 
'/< J E'rpmiAh Lawson 
~ Ohadiah Strange 
Zellas Conger 
Richard Sneath 
Samuel 'fhornas 
rl'hose marked thus, * are 
lleacons, but not ordained. 
Roger Benton 
,Tames Stokes 
Archibald Foster 
Dadd ~tevens 
Ral!lh Willi;;ton 
Wesley Budd 
Peter J aylle 
Timothy !Vlerritt 
Robert Yall~ley 
Aaron Humphrey 
elected to the office of 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
Richard Posey 
Henry M. Gaines 
James Patterson 
MaI'k Moore 
Jeremiah Norman 
Nicholas Watters 
Thomas Shaw 
Edmund Ellis 
Duke W. Hullum 
Humphrey Wood 
Joseph Pinnell 
William Kenyon 
Benjamin ~Iatthews 
'I'homas l\:Jann 
George M'Kenny 
Samuel Ansley 
Jeremiah Munday 
Joseph Hill 
John Sale 
William Brittain 
William Lambeth 
Nathan Williamson 
'.rhomas F. Sargent 
Cm·tis Williams 
Hezekiah Harriman 
Jacob Colbert 
1.'homas Lyell 
Stephen Timmons 
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James L. Higgins Daniel Crollch 
John Pitts Joha Lackey 
Edmund Wayman Joseph Jewell 
Shadruch Johnson Stephen liull 
Benjamin Essex t David iluck 
James Luttolllus Nicholas Snethen 
JOllathan Bateman John Finnegan 
John Philips 'l'imothy Merritt 
t John Page Robert Yallaley 
t ae!ll'y Smith Aal'On Humphrey 
t ohl} Watson Ralph WiilistOll 
t Th-)Inlis Wilkerson 'Vesley Eudll 
t \\7"i!liam Storms Peter Jayne 
t John Robinson Michael Coote 
Those with this mark t, at'e elected to the Elders 
office, but the indisiJOsitioll and absence of Bishop As-
bUl'y preyented their ordination. 
Qu~:;t. 5, Who al'e the EldO's ? 
Ans. 
Jonathan Jackson 
:Benjamin Blanton 
John Simmons 
Rufus Wiley 
Geor2;e C1:trk 
Tobias Gillson 
James Douthet 
John N. Jones 
James Jenkin 
Thomas P umphries 
Ch"rles Ledbetter 
Samuel Cowles 
Richard Wh~1tcoat 
William M'Kendree 
'Villiam Moss 
James Tolleson 
John West 
Jesse Lee 
CIl\'i~topher S. Mooring 
P"mlJel'ton Smith 
John RHV 
Stith Me~ad 
Philip Sands 
Samuel 8. Steward 
Lawrence Mansfieli 
Joseph Moore 
J ames Rogers 
Daniel Han 
John Uonner 
Samuel Risher 
William Wilkerson 
William Ormond 
"TilIiam Bellamy 
Salathiel Weeks 
Archer Moody 
Lewis Garrett 
James .; ones 
Roger H au('ock 
William Eat'ly 
Anthony Sale 
John Ellis 
Enoch George 
John H ussell 
Joseph Everett 
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Philip Bruce 
Seely Bunn 
Nelson Ret'd 
Lemuel G:'ecn 
Benton ni~p~in 
John Bloodgood 
Samuel J': itt 
Daniel Hitt 
Lasley Matthews 
l\Iorris Howe 
Charles Burgoon 
Nathaniel H. Mills 
John Harpel" 
Valentine Cook 
'rhomton Fleming 
John Potts 
T~evin Moore 
Rezin Cash 
'rhomas Lucas 
Josepb Rowen 
James ~mith 
James Paynter 
James \Vard 
Henry 'Willis 
Robel"t Manley 
Jonathan Forrest 
f)'homas Haymond 
:Francis Poythress 
Jonathan Bird 
John Buxton 
'WiIliam Burke 
John Kohler 
Zenas Conger 
Richard Sneath 
Samuel 'Thomas 
William Bishop 
James Campbell 
John Seward 
James Moore 
Ro!)ert Bonham 
JOl'ieph W hithy 
Robert Sparks 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
John Mill'urn 
William I'll 'Lenahan 
Christopher Spry 
Wilson Lee 
Josel,h Lovell 
'thomas Ware 
Richard Swain 
Robert Green 
Robert Hutchinson 
~amuel Fowler 
Robert M 'Coy 
John M'C1asKey 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Solomon Sharp 
William Hardesty 
W iIliam Col bert 
John Smith 
,"Vi/liam Hunter 
Thomas Everard 
r.!'homas J ach.son 
Hamilton Jefferson 
Ephl'aim Chambers 
David Bartine 
J acoh Egbert 
Anthony 'Turck 
Charles Cavender 
Anning Owen 
Thomas ,",,"oolsey 
Freeborn Garrettson 
Sylvester HutchinsoR 
Joshua Wells 
AJHh'ew Nichols 
Philip Wflgel' 
George Pickt'l'ing 
Joshua Hull 
Lawrf>n~e M'Combs 
JoeJ Ketchum 
Daniel Ostrander 
Georl!f' Ruh'rts 
Smith Weeks 
Rhndrarh llostwid.: 
Peter IHorial'ty 
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Joseph Totten Joshua Tayl4ill' 
William Beauchamp John Brodheall 
Nathaniel Chapin Enoch Mudge 
Cyrus Stebbins I Jesse Stonemall 
Joseph Mitchell Roger Searle 
Daniel Brumly I Thomas .Morrell 
Ezekiel Canfield Darius Dunham 
David Brown • Hezekjah C. Wooster 
Jacob Rickhow ,I Samuel Coate 
Timothy Dewy James Coleman 
Quest. 6. Who have been elected b!J the unanim0U8 suf 
frages ojthe General Con/trence, to !''Uperintend the Mt:-
tAodist Episcopal Church in America? 
Ans. 'rhomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest 7. Who art: undrr a location through rtJeak1U$S 
.., body or family concerns? 
Ans. 
Lee Roy Cole Aquila Jones 
Joel Tucker William Duzan 
John Baldwin Zebulon Kankey 
Josiah Askew Benjamin Fisler 
Williams Kavanaugh Richal'd Stockett 
Benjamin Lakin William Phreous 
Quest. 8. Who are the supernumeraries? 
.Am 
Juhn Smith I Enoch Mwdge 
Thomas Morrell Henry Willis 
Quest. 9. What Preachers, have withdrawn themselvts 
frf»n (fUr Order and Ccmncxion? 
Ans. Elias Hull 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelledfrt»n our order and 
trmnexion? 
Ans. NONE. 
Quest. 11. Who have died this year? 
Ans. 1. .Iames King, a native of Gloucester countYr 
in the State of Virginia. He had been upwl1rds offoUf 
years in the travelling connexion, during which time, 
he trll'/elled extensively, and preached faithfully, 
thl'lIugh the states of Georgia and South-Uarolin.:\..-
He htld a good understanding, great zeal, and a pleasiug 
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utterance. III the two last years of his Jil'e he \.reached 
with great animation, and the work of God revived Ull-
der his ministry in several places. He wa" statiolled 
in Charleston, South-Carolina, in 1797, whe.-e he Wel:; 
taken with the Yellow-Fever, whieh saon [Jut an end to 
his useful life. He was ahout 24 01° 25 years of hg:t'o-
He gave his li.fe, his Iothours, and his f()I'tune to the 
Church of Christ and his brethren; and was a friend to 
religion and liberty. 
2. Michael H. R. 'Vilson, who was born in the sl:de 
of Marvland, on the 2idl ol'Octo:wr 1770, Ilnd <!eotded 
th~R Ii!"(., April 24th, 1708, <1t Stra:,hur~, Lanca~rer'Coun­
ty, Peno:::y Ivan!a. He was rntient IHldt'lo a tfli<-: ions, 
enjoyed peace in hh soul, and in a painful 1;1!"li~r~!e with 
lleath, hp. rejoiced in the Lord, ill; ht:ing more than con-
(luei'Or throllgh him that lovel) him" 
3, John Dickins, a native of Great Brittain, hom :1n({ 
educat.ed in the city ol London. Ht was UHil~'d to the 
Society of l\lethodists in America, in t he year 1 7i 4; 
and was (ldmitt.~d as a travelling preac hel' ill t te yeal~ 
I i77. He tra,,'elled exteusively in \ i"".';in;H and :".Iorth-
Carolina, durin!!, the Amel"ican revolution:1ry \\"al'. At 
Ihe return of peace, he was sbltiorted, fur SOIlle p:"ars, in 
the city of N ew- \" ork. In 17g~, he was s!atio;.f'd in 
Philadelphia, where he conlinut:'d, nil he cio::led a };thOlo-
lOUS, sufferirag ami useful Hi"e, hy the malign:tbt fever. 
September 27, 1793, in the 52d YP,!I' of his age, JUs 
'1vorks sJu'Lll praise him i,;, the gates rjZion. Por several 
years, he superintended the hook llitf:;ir~ef:<s of the M etho-
dist societies, scmJing out, into enry St:1 Le in .. he Union. 
many thousands of volumes on eX~lcrirnental liild "l'ae-
tical religion. He had acquired con~iderable kno\vl-
edge in human literature-the Eng:Hsh lan~uage he was 
master of; he understood the Latin and Greek-he was 
acquainted with several of the learned seif!ilC~s-!he 
Mathematics, &e.-He was a lIIan of quick and solid 
varts, a sound and close re<lSOllel', and a vel'.f plain. 
practical, and pointed preacher-Hil; pulpit disCOtli'f:,C:; 
wh~re faithful explanations of didlll~ trmh, awl appeals 
to the consciences of his hp-arer~-l!l hi~ cbri~tjlln amI 
domestic character, ri![idly just-Ji~culh:ly altentht'to 
hi~ duty as a husband and a parent-very conscientioutJ 
s 
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in the discharge of the exercises of prayer in the family 
and closet-r'emarkable for his tenderness and strictness 
in the education of his children, not sutfering them to 
mix with the wild, wicked and dissi[}ated, either in 
childhood or advanced agt:;-his skill and fidelity, as 
editor, inspector, and corrector of the press, were ex-
ceedingly great-e.mducting the whole of his business, 
with punctuality and integrIty-we C.ln leave that, to 
the testimony of those \vho frequently transacted busi-
ness with him. Perhaps something more of this truly 
excellent man may be seen, hereafter, in the Methouist 
M,gazine-It must suffice, at present, to say, that such 
W:iS his probity and piety, that according to his time and 
O)tlOrtunity, he was one orthe greatest characters, that 
ever graced the pulpit, or adorned the soci~ty of milJis-
ters, or Methodists-After standing the shock of two 
se:lsons, 1793 and] 797, of the prevailing reVel', he fell 
in the thil'd and awful visitation of 1798. A short ex-
tract or his own letter, written a little before his death, 
t.o Bishop Asbury, may be acceptable to his friends and 
brethren-as his letters were frequently weighty and 
powerful. 
" My much esteemed friend and brother, I set down 
., to write, as in the ja ws of dea th; whether Providence 
.' may permit me to see your face again in the flesh, I 
.' know not. But ifuot, I hope through abundant mercy, 
" we shall meet in the presence of God. I am truly 
" conscious, that I am an unprofitahle, a Vel,!! unprofitable 
" servant; but 1 think, my heart condemns me not; 
" and thel'efol'e I have confidence towards God.-Per-
" haps, I might have left the city, as most of my friends 
" and brethren have done, but when 1 thought of such 
" a thing, my mind recurreu to that Providence, which 
" has done so much for me, a poor worm, that I was afraid 
" of indulging any distrust-So I commit myself and 
" family, into the hands of God, for life or death." 
It was his comfort to live, but more ahundantly to die 
in the Lord, and to close his setting hour of life with un-
commonjoy, peace and a triumphant assurance or hea-
veDly bliss-On . is tomb might be engraved, or ovel' 
his sleeping ashes, with truth he pronounced, HERE LI-
ETlI HE, WHO, IN THE CAUSE OF GOD, NEVER I'EARED 
NOR FLATTERED MAN. 
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At the time when the above was wr'itten we were not 
in p088essioll of the mt'n:oirs of his death; but these have 
been transmitted to Bi:;.ho[) Asbury, by Elizabeth [Hek-
ins, the widow of John Dickins, and faithful attenuhut 
in his dying: hOIIl'I', Notwithstanding he v~sile(\ :,ersons 
ill the fe .. ('r~ a,HI cel'tainly died of that maliv,nant disease, 
he was merci(lIl1y preserved from tho::::e awful agitatiulli:; 
of hOlly and dist r:lctions of milld, tha t have f('equent!} ap-
peat'ed very dnadi'ul in patients under thf:' oj;el'Htions of 
th11t tel'l'iblt, disorder. Mark the poI ct mew, and bt:hottl 
the uprighl,Jorthe end oj that man i:; peace, Psalm xxxvii. 
37, 
An extract from a letter written by Elizaheth Dick· 
ins, widow of the late John Dickins, addressed to Eish~ 
op Asbury: 
" Philadelphia, October 15th, 1793, 
" Oh, the precious memory of my de;tr hllshand will 
be pI'caching to me, as long as I am in my sen"t::5! I be-
liev-e him to helve been one of tne most ullright, holy 
men, fur twenty years past, th.lt has Ii "ed. I ndeed he 
was a light to those that \<new him. Never! Never! 
let any reflect Hl'on him,i'or [:;taying in the city at this 
awful time i-he could not le,n'e it; and tlHo Lon\ water-
ed his soul with (!idlle comfort. With what comilOsurt: 
dill he reedve the ~tn.)ke at tl!e hand of his God," 
" On the Ol'st thy ef hi~ sickness, aho:.!t three hour:; nf-
.• tf'r he was t;.ken, he ealled me to his bf'd-:;idf-:Uy 
" dC-ai'," said he, " I am vel'y 1tI; but I elltreat you in 
., the most eal'ilest manner, not to be the 1f:'8st di!c'C'om-
" posed 01' uneasy. 'l'ell the ehi!drell, I beg of them not 
" to he uneasy, fot' Divine ~Vi.'idom can1>lot err. GIOl'Y 
" he to God, J can rejoice in his will, whether for life 
w, 01' death t I know all is well, G lory be to Jr:sus! I 
" han;r: upon thee! Glory be to thee, oh, my God! I 
" have made it my constant hUf!>iness, in my fl'eble man-
" ner, to "lease thee, and now, Oh God, thou dost com-
" fort me!" Clasping his dear hands together, with tear~ 
running down his cheeks, (\rying, " Glory he to God! 
" Glory! Glory be to God! My soul now enjoys such 
" sweet communion with him, that I would oot give it 
" for all the world! G lory be to .i esus! Oh, glOl'y he to 
" my God! I have not felt so much for seven year~. 
CI Love bim! 'tl'ust him! Praise him !" 
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Quest. 12. Au all the Preachers blameless zn lijt 
and conversation ? 
Ans. Their characters were strictly examined one 
by one, before the conference. 
Quest. 13. What numbers are in Society 1 
Ans. As follows; 
Georgia. I Swanino 
Whites. Col 'Par-River 
B?rke and ~ 708 127 Unio~ 
Rwhmond S Yadkm 
Washington 400 75 
263 
566 
358 
434 
6401 
1103 202 Tennessee. 
8ouill-Carolina. Cumberland 206 
Broad-River Sol 58 Green 322 
Bush-Rh'er 322 7 
CIl"rlcston 77 421 528 
Edisto 373 14 Jientucky. 
Geor.!:!:e-Town 7 130 Danville 296 
Great Pee-Dee 229 52 Hinkstone 342 
Little Pee- ~ Lexington 249 
Dee and 873 tJ4 Limestone 428 
Anson I Salt-River ~ 235 Santee and ~ 463 253 and ohelby Catawba 
50 I ~ Seleuda 509 
--I Virginia. 
3354 1179 Alexandria 65 
. l\~orll~-Garolina. I AI_legl~aI1Y ~ 424 
Banks L~ M.lt- ( 213 2'> I al1<l Bath 
tamuskeet ~ -I Amelia 305 
13ertie 422 155 Amherst 365 
IHttden 462 143l Bedford 409 
Camden 278 318 Bel'kley 397 
Caswell 432 59 Hottetourt 300 
Contentlley 163 31 Rrunswick 399 
Goshen 235 3 Clarksburg 200 
GuiH(ml 640 39 I Cumberland 392 
New-River 325 76 Fairfax 337 
Newbern 296 3" 7 r Franldin 353 
Pamlico 210 19 1 Gloucester 1000 
Roan-Oak 426 337 Greenhrier 185 
Salisbury 673 32 I Greensville 970 
19 
106 
32 
32 
1810 
34 
18 
52 
13 
16 
12 
10 
51 
45 
22 
49 
90 
111 
76 
12 
155 
3.1 
52 
58 
125 
G 
254 
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Whites. Col. DclalVaTf. 
Hanover and ~ 650 95 Whites. Col. Williamsburg Dover 702 5'")"~ ,)0 
Holstein 245 13 Milford 720 353 
Ru:ssell 133 9 Wilmington 69 -1S 
Lancaster 259 107\ 
Ne,y-River 103 11 1551 939 
Norfolk & ~ 93 129 Pennsylvania. Pmtsmouth Bristol 155 8 
Northampton 412 265 Carlisle 241 11 
Ohio 286 1 Chester and ~ 384 1 Orange 435 35 StrasiJurg 
Pol'ismouth 550 327 Greenfield 535 7 
Pendleton 112 5 Huntingdon 203 
Rockingham 304 24 Northumber- ~ 231 1 
:-;taftord 220 19 land ~ 
Sussex 639 184 Pittsburgh 182 
Winchester 3GO 118 P hiladel jlhia 397 184 
- I Redstone 328 G 
10856 2432 I 'l'ioga ]27 
Maryland. Wyoming ]SI 
Annamessex 204 115 
Annapolis ti8 159 2964 224 
Baltimore cir. 500 115 N cm-J crM'y. 
Baltimore ~ 505 286 ! Bethel 600 29 
'rOWll I Budiw-ton 532 26 
Cah'ert 500 737 Elizah;th-'l'own242 11 
Caroline 465 185 11'larulers 233 3 
Crecil 357 2U Preehold 30t) 2:l 
Dorche5ter 727 538 Salem 450 55 
Federal 515 390 'l'reuton 15G 16 
l~eH'lIl·Point 102 33 
}'-'rederick 256 48 2063 103 
Harford 310 128 NCll;-York. 
Kent 259 372 Albany 406 8 
Montgomery 421 252 Bl'oo!ilyn 52 29 
Prince-George's 140 541 Cambridge 612 
QUf>en-Ann's 729 447 Columbia ] 14 1 
Somerset 446 129 N ew-RocheJIe ~ 670 22 Talbot, 381 261 amI Croton 
Delaware 425 
6885 4950 Dutchess :143 10 
s 2 
RECAPITULATION. 
Georgia 
South-Carol ina 
N orth-Varolilla 
'l'ennessee -
Kentucky 
Vh'ginia 
Maryland 
Delaware 
Pennsylvania 
New- :ersey 
New-York • 
Whites. 
1108 
3354 
6401 
528 
1550 
- 10856 
6885 
1551 
2964 
2663 
5081 
Col. 
222 
1179 
1810 
49 
51 
2432 
4950 
939 
224 
103 
245 
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Connect icut 1433 22 
Rhode-Island ) 0) 1 
Massachusetts 1133 11 
New-Hampshire )22 
Province of Maine 936 
Vermont 285 1 
Upper-Canada 800 3 
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Quest. ) 4. Where are the Preachers stationed this ;year: 
Ans. As follows: 
Jesse Lee travels with Bishop Ashury. 
Benjamin llIanton, Presiding Elder. 
Charleston John N. Jones, 'l'obias Gib~on 
Edi"tu George Clark, L. Flo,Yd, Wln. "\\T est 
lh·.)ad-River M3.rk Moore 
Sde ;da Henry 1\1. Gaines, rrhomas N elsoH 
Bv:;h-River Jeremiah N Ol'man, jHose . ; Black 
'V::::i1illgton Samuel Cowles, Alexander lU'Caine 
Richmond Rufws Wiley, ,Josiah Vole 
Burke Nicholas Watters, James Patteri:ion 
Jonathan Jackson, Presiding Elder. 
Great Pee-Ike ) . 
& ., '1" ~ John Sunmons, Hanover DOllnan oeorge- OWtl.J 
Little Pee-Dee $ Thomas Humphries, rrhoflJ;'(s Sll:tw, 
and Anson ) Samuel Douthet 
Bladen James Jenkin, 1\1. Wilson, rr. Milligan 
Santee and ~ James Douthet, George Duugharty. 
Catawba 5 Robert Gain.'s 
Union Charles LedlJetter, Riehunl Pose:: 
Francis Poythress, Jonathan Bird, P'i"csidillg Eiders. 
New-River 'l'humas ABen 
Ru~sell Obadiah Strauge 
Holstein '!'homas Wilkenson 
Green Henry Smith 
Valentine Cook, Prcsidit~g- Elder. 
Cumhel'land John Kohler, WilliaUl Burke 
Limestone Jeremiah Lawso.l 
Hinkstone John Watson 
r,exillgtou John .Buxton 
Danville 
Salt-River 
and Shelby 
eJlIinufes for ins. 
Robert Wilkerson 
~ John Page 
Lawrence Mansfield, Presiding Elder. 
Swanino Thomas Mann 
Yadkill ,Villiam Moss 
Salisbury George Nl'Kenny, Collier Hill 
Guilford Samuel S. Stewal'd, Cornelius Hill 
Haw-River Joseph Pinnell, Samuel Hooser 
Franklin Jeremiah Munday, Samuel Ansley 
James Rogers, Presiding Elder. 
Caswell 
Tar-River 
Goshen, 
Newbern 
Contentney 
Pamlico 
lUattamllskeet 
Roan-Oak 
Lewis Garrett, John 'rurner 
William Bellamy, Stephen Ellis 
Nathan Williamson 
James Jones, LlewelIin Evans 
William Kenyon 
John King 
John Sale 
John Ray, William Brittain 
Richard ·Whatcoat, Presiding Elder. 
Cumberland Samuel Hi"her, Duke W. Hullnm 
Amelia William Eal"iy, Banister Meador 
G reensville John Hussell, William Lambeth 
Mecklenburg Pemberton Smith 
Brunswick Philip Sands, Stith Mead, John Evans 
Sussex John West, Nathaniel 'Walker 
Portsmouth William Ormond, William Atwood 
Bertie Chl'istopher S. Mooring, Joseph Hill 
Camden John Bonner 
Norfolk Anthony Sale, James G. Martin 
William M'Kendree, Presiding Elder. 
Greenbrier James W' ard 
Bottetourt Humphrey Wood 
Bedford Josenh Moore, John Saunders 
Orange Benjamin Matthews, Josiah Philips 
Amherst James Floyd 
'Viiliamsburg Edmund Ellis. Hill Jones 
Hanover Archer Moody 
Gloucester 'Villiam Wilkerson, rrhomas Drumgote 
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Joseph Everett, Philip Bl'Uce, Presiding EldCi's. 
Lancaster James Lattomus 
St,lhorli Hezekiah Harriman 
Fairioax Curtis Williams, Benjamin EEsex 
Ai('xandria SamUl'1 H itt 
r.erkley John Potts, James Hunter 
,V inchestel' Stephen '1'ill1mons, AlJraham Andrew,", 
Rockingham John ¥itts 
Pendleton Mon'is Howe 
A I\eghany Rezin Cash 
Bath Thomas Daugha<lay 
Pittshurgh 
Redstolle 
Greenfieid 
Clarksburg 
Ohio 
Daniel Hitt, Presiding Elder. 
Robert Manley 
Jacob eolue!,t, Edmund Wayman 
~I'homas Haymond, James Pa) uteI' 
James Smith 
Nathaniel B. Mills, Solomun II at'ris 
Lemuel G reen, Presidin~ Elder. 
Baltin'lore John Harper, 'l'homas Lyell, fj. Willi8 
Fells-Point N elfon Reed 
Fpoeral Jall1(>s 1.. Higgins, .Jo~eph Stone 
Baitimore-cit'c John Bloodgood, '[,homns F. Surgent 
Montgomel'Y 'l'homas Lucas, Lasly .i.\latthews 
Prince-Georges Shallrach Johnson 
Frederick Jonathan Forrest, Daniel Hall 
Cal'lisle Joseph Rowen 
Harlol'd Levin Moore, Jonathan Bateman 
Huntingdon Seely Bunn, .fohn Philips 
Calvert Thornton Fleming, John Cumson 
Annapolis Benton Riggin 
Chrh!topher Spry, Presiding Elder. 
Kent 
Quet>I1-Ann's 
Caroline 
'l'albot 
nOl'chester 
Annamessex 
Northampton 
Somerset 
.Milford 
Dover 
RohNt Spari{s 
Ashet' Smith 
William Bishop, Robert J\I'Coy 
Robert Bonham, .iohn Ruth 
John Seward, 1'hornas Dodson 
Joseph Jewell, Elijah Fitzgel'ald 
'Villiam Hardesty, Archibald Foster 
Daniel Crouch, David Stevens 
Ephraim Chambers, Thomas .~onec:; 
'l'homas Jackson, Joseph Whitby 
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Thomas Ware, Presiding Elder. 
Coecil William Hunter. 
Wilmington ~ Ezekiel Cooper, 6 months 
and Newport 
Strasburg ( 
anti (;hester 5 William P. Chandler, Daniel HiglJy 
Bristol James Moore 
NorthumberlandJohn Lackey, John Leach 
Wyoming Willidm Colhel't 
Philadel,Jlia, Wilson Lee, Charles Cavender 
Freeborn Garrettson, Presiding Elder 
Alhany-city Joel Ketchum 
Alhany-circuit William lWLenahan, AIming Owen 
Saratoga, Anthony Turck 
Berldmer Roger Benton, Eber Cowles 
Shenango Jonathan Newman 
Seneca James Stokes, Richard LyOll 
'l'ioga Johnson Dunham 
Delaware John Robinson, William Vredenhurgh 
John M'Claskey, Presiding Elder. 
Salem J aeob Egbert, .J esse ,J ustice 
Bethel Rohert Hutchinson, IUchal'd Sneath 
Burlington Solomon Sharp, Zenas COl1!!;er 
Trenton Caleh Kendall, Josel,h Lovell 
Frephold Richart! Swain, Thoma~ Everard 
Elizabeth·r.row n James Toll{'son, Samuel Thomas 
Flanders 
Newburgh 
Thomas Morrell 
James Campbell, David Hartine 
Rohert Green 
Sylvester Hutchinson, Presidintf Elder. 
Ne·w-York JosHua \VeIls, G. lloberts, C. Stcbblu" 
Brooklyn Andrew Nichols 
Long-Island David Brown, John 'VilsOll 
New-Rochelle, Joseph 'roUen, John Clark 
Croton Peter Vannest, 'l'homas 'Voolsey 
Dutchess J aeob Rickhow, Billy Hibbard 
Columhia Peter Morial'ty 
Camhridg;e '.rimothy Dewy, Lorenzo Dow 
V cre;enncs Joseph Mitchell, Abner Wood 
Pith;fieid Joseph Sawyer, Reuben Hubbard 
Granville Er.ekiel Canfielt1, Daniel 'V ebb 
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Litchtie1d Ebenezer Stephens, Truman Bishop 
Redding William 'l'hacher 
Middletown Augustus Jocelyn 
Shadrach Bostwick, Presiding Elder. 
Tolland Lawrence l\l'Combs 
New-London Nathaniel Chapin, Shuhal Lamh 
Pomfret Daniel Ostrander, Asa Heath 
Chesterfield Elijah Batchelor 
Vershire Joseph Crawford 
George Pickering, Presiding Elder. 
Warren John Brodhead 
Greenwich Stephen Hull 
Providence Joshua Hall 
Sandwich Epaphras Kibby 
Martha's-Vineyard Joseph Snelling 
Province-Town Smith Weeks 
E()~ton William Beauchamp 
L·ynn Ralph Williston 
N f'f'dham D:miel Brumly 
Exeter J oh n Nichols 
Joshua 'l~aylor, Presiding Eldel'. 
Portland 'l'imothy Merritt 
Re<ldtield Joshua 'raylor, Jesse Stoneman 
Ke!1nebeck Roger Searle 
R'-Ith and Filion Robert Yallaley, Aaron Humphrey 
Pt'noiJ:;cott Enoch Mudge, John Finnegan 
Pleasant-River P tter Jay ne 
Dal'ius Dunham, Presiding Elder. 
Ray-Quintie Darius Dunham 
Oswegotchie Samuel Coate 
Niagara James Coleman, Michael Coate 
Quest. 15. When and 1vhel'e shall our next conferellu:! 
he hdd? 
Ans.1. Charleston, January 1, 1799. 
2 •. lones's Chapel, Virginia, April 9, 1799. 
3. Bethel Academy, KentuckJ) May 1, 1799. 
4. Paltimore, 1\1ay 1, 1799. 
5. Philadelphia, .Tune 6, 1799. 
6. N ew-Y Odi, June 19, 1799. 
)'IINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
/lNNUJ1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1799. 
--
quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
Lewis Myers 'Villiam Mills 
Zachariah :vIaddox Barzillai Wiilev 
William Avant David ))unhh.~ 
Moses Matthews James Henon 
.1 ames Dillard Nathan Swith 
Britton Capel Edward Larkins 
Jeremiah King John btewal't 
Bennet Kendrick Nicholas Vhambers 
Nathan J al'l'ett Benjamin Bidlack 
John Moore David James 
William Algood J Reuben ,Jones 
James Denton Alexander M'Lane 
Billy Corr I Elijah Chichester 
Thomas Fletcher t Elijah R. Sabin 
John Ellis John Merrick 
James Quinn Joshua Soule 
Petel' B. navis Nathan Emory 
Nathan Swain I Daniel Gossage 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Thomas Milligan 
George DOllghal'ty 
Thomas Shaw 
Hanover Donnan 
Samuel HooseI' 
John Enm<; 
Josiah Philips 
Collier Hill 
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John rrurner 
Ste:,hen Ellis 
Ba!lister .Meador 
Joseph Dllnn 
Thomas Doughaday 
~rhomas Smith 
'William Vredenburgh 
Jesse Justice 
AbnP,I' \V ooll 
Asa. Heath 
Billy Hihhar<1 
Comlort C. Smith 
Daniel WehlJ 
Elijah Bal('helor 
Lort:nzo i ~ow 
Reuben Hllhbard 
E;laphras Kih"Y 
'fruman llishop 
Lewis Hunt 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full conncxiou? 
..4ns. 
rrllOmas Nelson 
AII'x:ll1der :\1'Caine 
StllWe[ Douthet 
L'hlfI1mi Floyd 
Roilert Gaines 
Wi lliil.m West 
John King 
James Floyd 
Lleweilin Evans 
~ athaniel Wali<er 
W illLlm Atwooll 
Joserlll Hill 
R,,:)ert 'Nilkerson 
t),)iOillOn II arl'is 
James Hunter 
Josei,h Stone 
John Cullison 
Abraham Andrews 
Cakb Kelldall 
Daniel Highy 
Johnson Dunham 
,l.)hn Leach 
.f ohfl R'Jth 
'1' honns Dvc\WIl 
Willi..m P. Cfiilndkl 
'l'h"l0 lH Jones 
Ehel' Cowles 
Augustus .Jocelyn 
Eben('zer Steven~ 
John Niehols 
Jo:m W iL-;rln 
Joscjlh SHt'iling 
Joseph Sawyt~r 
.fosel,1I Crawlol'll 
Petel' Valllll'st 
Wiiliam Thacher 
Quest. 4. W"ho arc the Deacons? 
Ans. 
l\loses Black 
Nicholas Snethen 
Josiah Cole 
Moses 'Vilson 
'.rhomas Nelson 
Alexandel' M'Caine 
Shmuel Douthct 
Robert Gaines 
T 
Thomas ~haw 
Benj:l!nin l\latthew~ 
John Kin~ 
J ames «'loyd 
Llewellin Bvans 
Nathaniel Walker 
Willi'un Brittain 
'Villiam Atw()o(l 
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Robert 'Vilkerson 
Hezekiah .H arriman 
Jacob Colbert 
'.rhomas Lyell 
James L. Higgins 
John Pitts 
Edmund Wayman 
Shadrach Johnson 
Benjamin Essex 
James Lattomus 
Jonathan Bateman 
John Philips 
Wesley Budd 
Solomon Harris 
James Hunter 
Joseph Stone 
John Cullison 
Abraham Andrews 
David Stevens 
Archibald Foster 
Roger Renton 
James Stokes 
Caleb Kendall 
Daniel Higby 
Johnson Dunham 
John Leach 
John Ruth 
Thomas Dodson 
William P. Chandle;" 
John Finnegan 
Peter Jayne 
Ralph Williston 
Timothy Merritt 
A ugustus Jocelyn 
Ebenezer Stevens 
John Nichols 
John Wilson 
Joseph Snening 
Joseph Sawyer 
Josepb Crawford 
Peter Vannest 
William Thacher 
John Page 
John Watson 
Henry Smith 
Quest. 5. Who m'e the Elders? 
Ans. 
Jesse Lee 
Jonathan Jackson 
Benjamin .Blanton 
Rufus Wiley 
George Clark 
'l'obias G iltson 
.1 ames Douthet 
John Simmons 
.1 ames .J cnkin 
Samuel Cowles 
John Harper 
Nicholas Watterf> 
.Jm·emiah Norman 
.1 ames Patterson 
Richard \" hatcoat 
WilHam l\l'Kendrp,c 
<~Rmes Roger!'! 
Lawrence Mansfield 
John 'Vest 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Pemberton Smith 
John Ray 
Stith Mead 
Samu",} S. Steward 
Joseph Moore 
John Bonner 
Samuel Risher 
William Ot'mond 
Salathiel Weeks 
Archer Moody 
Lewis Garl'ett 
Roger Hancock 
William Early 
James G. Martin 
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tv iIIiam Kenyon 
Humphrey Wood 
Joseph Pinnell 
Thomas l\J ann 
II eorge 1\1' Kenny 
~aU1uel Ansley 
Joseph Hill 
'1'homas Wilkerson 
James Ward 
William Lambeth 
John Sale 
Joseph Everett 
Philip Bruce 
Daniel Hitt 
Seely Bunn 
Benton Riggin 
Daniel Hall 
John Bloodgood 
Lasley Matthews 
Nathaniel B. l\IiUs 
Thornton Fleming 
John Potts 
lliorris Howe 
Samuel Bitt 
Nelson Reed 
Rezin Cash 
rrllOrnas Lucas 
Joseph Rowen 
James Smith 
J ames Paynter 
Roj,ert iV[:m]ey 
JOlnthan Forrest 
'rh-)mas Haymond 
Wilson Lee 
Hellry Willis 
Fb'1Jiltol1 .le:Tersou 
11' homas F, S~rgent 
Curtis 'Villiams 
Sienhen 'rimmons 
Levin MoOl'~ 
Ch'!rles Burgoon 
Christopher Spry 
I 
1 
~Preeborn G~Ll'l'etbon 
'l'homas \\' are 
John l\1'Claskey 
Ezekiel Cooper 
William M'Lenahall 
Richard Swain 
Robert Green 
Robert Sparks 
Robert l\l'Coy 
Robert Bonham 
Richard Sneath 
John Smith 
Lemuel G l'een 
Charles Cavtudel' 
William Hardesty 
William Hunter 
William llishor 
William Vol bed 
Anthony'rurck 
Anning Owen 
David Bartine 
Ephraim Chambers 
James 'I'olleson 
.T ames "Moore 
James Cam[)beH 
John Seward 
Jacob Egbert 
Joseph Loyell 
Joel Ketchum 
Solomon Sharp 
Samuel 'l'homas 
SanlUel Fowler 
'rhomas Everard 
Thomas Jackson 
Thomas Morrell 
ThO/naB Bell 
Jonathan N ewmal~ 
Zenas Cong:u-
Daniel Fitllei 
Daniel Crouch 
Joseph lewell 
John Robinson 
~20 .. llinules fOl' 179V. 
John Lacl{ey John Brodhead 
Michael Coate Jesse Stoneman 
And;'ew Nichols James Coleman 
Cyrus Stebbins I.1:nvrence lU'Combs 
Daniel Ostrander Philip Wager 
Dani.el Brumiy Peter MoricH'ty 
David Brown Rogel' Searle 
Darius Dunham Sylvester Hutchinsoll 
David Buck Shadrach Bostwick 
Ezekiel Canfield Samuel Coate 
George Roherts Stephen Hull 
George Pickering Thomas 'Voo/acy 
Joshua 'Wells 'l'illlnthy Dewy 
Joshua Hall William Beauchamp 
Joseph 'Totten Francis Poythref:is 
Joseph Mitchell John Kobler 
Jacob Ricl{h,)w Valentine eook 
Jo"hua Taylor John Buxton 
John Clark William Burke 
Q:.1est. 6. Who have been elected by the unanimous suf-
frage of the Gfneml Conference, to superintend the .Me-
t,'lOd£st-Episcopal Church in Ante'rica? 
Ans. 'I'homas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who are under a location through 1Veaknes.~ 
If body or family concerns '! 
Ans. 
Josias Randle 
Ch"l'lcs Ledhettel' 
Richard Posey 
Henry 1\1. Gaines 
Mark" Moore 
'l'homas Humphries 
William Moss 
Phili;) Sands 
William BeilamJ' 
Anthony Sale 
Juhn Ellis 
.Jon:lthna Bird 
Nathan 'ViHialll;;oll 
John Russell 
Edmund Ellis 
I 
I 
Duke W. Hullum 
Jeremiah Munday 
James Jones 
Enoch George 
Robert Hutchinson 
Josenh Whithy 
John Milburn 
Aaron Humphrey 
Enoch Mudge 
Nathaniel Chapin 
Rohe!'t Yalla!t'y 
Oh:uliah Rtr l'l!,!'f' 
Jeremiah Lpw;~n 
Minutes Jor 1799. 
Quest 8. Who are flu Supernumeraries? 
Ans. 
Samuel Hitt Nelson Reed 
Morris Howe Robert Bonham 
Jacob Colbert John Smith 
'Vilson Lee Charles C\lvender 
Henry WiJIis David Buck 
Quest. 9. Who have died this year? 
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Ans. 1. John N. Jones, a native of Virginia, ad· 
mitted upon trial in the year 1790, and departed this life 
in 1798, in the city of Charleston, in the state of South 
Carolina, worn out with pain and a variety of weakness-
es and afflictions of body. He appeared to have an 
unshaken and joyful confidence in God, through Jesus 
Chl'ist. The witnesses of his death thought this man 
of affliction and pain, was rapt up in the vision of God 
at the time of his departure. 
He was a llIan of great zeal, not wanting in sound un-
derstanding, for his time and opportunities; a fervent 
preacher, and very plain in his address and manners. 
He was unwilling to leave the work of God, and when 
unable to ride, through the changing seasons in the 
south part of our continent, he consented to take stations 
in George-Town and Chadeston, in which places he 
manifested himself, to all that. had any speciill acquain-
tance with him, to be a christian and a christian-minis-
ter.-Tlte various stations he filled, may be seen in the 
yearly minutes of our conferences. 
2. William Wilkerson, a native of Viginia; he was 
a(lmitted into the travelling connexion in the year 1793, 
and closed his life and labours, in G louce5ter county, of 
the same state, in the latter end of the year 1798, by a 
~hort illness with a billious fever. It may be seen upon 
the yearly minutes, where he travelled. He had strong 
intimations when his afflictions began, either ill his men-
tal or constitutional feelings, that his sickness was unto 
death: in consequence thereof, he manifested no de-
sire for men or means, in that case. Upon his death-
bed, he made a recitation of his experience and labours. 
He was, from all that we could discover in his life ami 
l' 2 
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death, a good ministerial and christian character, and 
had the appearance of a man both living and dying in 
the Lord. He had been owneu and honoured by the 
(heat Head of the (:hurch, and his bl"ethren, as an ddel' 
and witness of Jesus. 
3. Hezekiab C. Wooster: He was admitted upon 
trial as a preacher, in the year 1 79:3-after travelling in 
a few circuits in Massachusetts, t\ ew-York, and N ew-
.Jersey, be offered himself a missionary for Upper-Cana-
da, where be was owned and honourtd of God in a pecu-
liar manner. He was a man of zeal, grace, and under-
standing, but of a slender habit of body, and could not 
endure all the hardships oJ'travelling, and gl"eHt exer-
tions in preaching, which zeal, attended whh a grf'at 
revival of the work of God, exposed him to; but it was 
his happiness to live to preach and to die in the Lord 
.T t'sus. \Ve admit the testimony or his rather to be true, 
that his 80n made haste in his christian and ministerial 
t'ourse. His fatiwr wrote to the yearly conference, 
w hen silting in Philadelphia, a:5 followeth: 
.. Dear Br€thren, " April 9th, 1 i09. 
" These lines al'e to inform you, th:!t my son, Heze-
i. kiah C. W oostel", retul'l1ed home from Canada last 
"June, sick with the consumption ;-he lived till the 
.. 6th of N ovemlJer, and tIleD died strong in the faith 
;, and love of Jesus. He was an example of patience 
., and resignation to the will of God, and expI'essed to 
,: enjuy much of the love of God in aU his sickness • 
.• ,V hen 1 thought he was almost done speaking, I ask-
.• ed him if hi8 confidence was stjJl strong in the Lord-
.. he answered, Y t 5, stl'\.lug! :5trong! A s1l0l't time be-
., fore the day of his death, when hi,; bodily strcug;th fail-
.• ed fast, he said, the ntarel' he dr.;\V to eternity, the 
.. brighter heaven bhinetl upon him. 
"The following lines were found among bis papers 
. after his D(;ath:-
"Hezckiah Calvin Wooster mas born, 1Uc.,"Y 20, 1771, 
"Convicted of sin, October D, 1791, 
" Born aiJaill, December 1, 1791, 
"Sc;.nctifi~·d, February OJ 1792, 
h T:wEe linei' an: from youl'loving brother in Christ. 
EDWARD 'VOOSTER." 
.lUi1l.utes ]01' 1799. 
Quest. 11. Are all the preachers blameless in life and 
conversation? 
Ails. r.!.'heir charactel's were strictly examined, one 
hy one, before the conference. 
Quest. 12. What numbers are in society? 
Ails. As follow: 
Georgia. 
Whites. Col. N ewhern 
Augusta 
Burke 
Richmond 
Washington 
29 1 Pamlico 
290 22 Roan-Oak 
548 115 I Salisbury 
45) 78 I Swanino 
]318 215 Union 
--I Tar-River 
South-C(,rolina. Yadkin 
TIronu-River 590 48 
'Vhites. Col. 
280 243 
222 12 
335 312 
496 10 
273 8 
601 119 
342 27 
459 20 
Bush-River 348 23 62tH 1559 
Charle:,ton 74 420 I Vi1"ginia. 
Edisto 525 110 Alexandria 62 
n eorge-Town 7 181 1\ Ilegha ny "2. 292 
Grcat Pee-Dee 189 52 and Bath S 
Little pee-l Amelia 
Dee and 779 741 Amherst 
Anson Bedford 
Santee and ( 467 211 I Berkley 
Catawba S Hottetourt 
Seleuda 509 50 Illl'Unswick 
346 
380 
409 
417 
300 
455 
183 
325 
- Clarksburg 
3488 11591 Cumberialld 
North-Carolina. Fairfax 328 
}laUamus- 213 22 Gloucester 995 
51 
26 
46 
106 
111 
57 
13 
104 
22 
47 
52 
93 
naill,s and} Franklin 346 
keet Greenbrier 154 5 
Bertie 401 129 I G l'eensville 714 292 
B1at1en 450 200 Hanover 385 67 
Camden 311 35] Williamsburg 257 81 
Caswell 465 67 Holstein 247 11 
Contentney HiO 50 Lancaster 230 56 
GOt'hell 235 3 ! Mecklenburg ] 63 
Guilfoi'{l 710 21 I New-River 118 
Haw-River 308 65 
20 
21 
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Whites. Col. Whites. C(;! 
Norfolk and ~ t 25 ] 20 Harford 270 9;3 
Portsmouth S Kent 265 278 
~orthampton 375 ~19 Montgomery 423 221 
Ohio 415 121 Prince-George's141 620 
Orange 367 24 Queen-Ann's 572 447 
Pendleton ] 1 7 4 Somerset 434 116 
Portsmouth 527 251 'I'albot 458 347 
Rockingham 286 32 
Russell 117 11 6568 5079 
Stafford 297 ]81 DclalVa.re. 
Sussex 459 125 Dover 762 53S 
Winchester 304 ] 06 Milford 680 315 
Wilmington 73 46 
]0520 2312 
Tennessee. 
Cumberland 21 5 
Green 364 
580 
Kentucky. 
Danville 299 
Hillkstone 3-12 
I.exington 28-1 
Limestone 3()3 
Salt-River ( 286 
and Shelby S 
:Miami 98 
1672 
Maryland. 
Annamessel!; 204 
Annapolis 62 
Baltimore Cir. 47] 
Balt~:nore-l 63] 
'rown S 
Calvt'rt 451 
Carolille 474 
COt'tll 351 
Dorchester 627 
Fe:leral 515 
Frederick 219 
1515 
30 I Pennsylvania. 
21 Bristol ] 37 
~ J Carlisle 204 
51 Chester and ( 435 
I St.rasbUi'g 5 21 Greenfield 5]9 
I Huntingdon 202 19 Norlhumberlalld229 13/ Pittsburgh 204 
11 Philadelphia 411 
I Redstone 298 1 '1'io~a ] 9 1 Wyoming 170 
65 
3000 
115 Ncw-Jers[.y. 
19:? Bethel 7-11 1291 Burlington 5ti9 
3')- Eliz,\ !!I~th-'.rown 201 
-, I Flanders 215 
825 Freehold 328 
19-1 Salem 50.t 
223 Trenton ] 67 
515 
390 2725 
41 
000 
G6 
8 
11 
8 
309 
27 
30 
7 
4 
29 
57 
13 
167 
oIlIintdes .f01· 1799. ~1ll6 
Whites, Col. Whites Col, 
New-York. Granville 319 
:\lbauy City 40 Lynn 97 
"~Ihany Cire. 5()O 5jMarbiehead 30 
Brooklyn 48 25 Martha's- ~ 24 Camhridge (j80 Vineyard ~ 
Columbia 224 1 Merl'imack 70 
Ddaware 439 Needham 136 
DutdlebS 318 61 Pittsfield 421 
r f'l'kimer 482 PI'ovince-Town 107 
Long-Island 408 381 Sandwich ~ 
lrlnhawk 118 
~ewhur[:!;h 316 61 1398 11 
~ ew-Rochelle 4Z0 1~ New-Hampshire. 
Cruton 27.j 1 J I Chesterfidd 131 
~ew-York 6.JU 172 Prot· ina if Maine. 
Oneida 28 I r.a til & l . nion 119 
Sal'atoga 409 Kenllehecl{ Hl6 
Seneca 265 i Pleasant-River 73 
-- Penohscot 207 
5581 2 i G POl'tl;~nt1 222 
Connecticut. I Readfield 300 
Litchfield 297 4 --
1\1 iddletown 220 
2 I 1117 New-Londoll 300 10 Vermont. 
Pom!'l'et 167 Egsex 110 
Redding 276 ' V er~pnnes 273 1 
'rolland 220 Vershil'e 165 
"'IVhitingharn 55 
1480 17 
Rhode-Island. f)03 1 
Greenwich 73 ["PjJlr-CW; ada. 
\Varren 122 1 I Bay-Qujntie 409 3 
- Nia.gara 154 
105 1 ! Oswegotehie 300 
1U assachus(tis. 111 Eoston 63 863 <) .., 
REC.UITUI •. ~TIOl'i', 
\Vhit.:s. Col. 
n eorgia 131 ;j 215 
Sou1 h-Cal'Oiina 3;iSS 11 Of! 
North-Carolina. (i2 til ] tj5q 
VirlSinia 10520 ~~n:: 
226 ~Uinutes fOJ' 1799. 
Whites. (;01. 
Tennesse 580 51 
Kf:!ntllcky 1072 65 
Maryland 6568 5079 
Delaware ]515 900 
Pennsylvania - 3000 309 
N ew-.i et'.,ey 27'25 ] 07 
New-York 5B8] 276 
Connecticut 1480 ]1 
Rhode-Island 
-
195 1 
l\Lssachusetts ]398 11 
N{ow-Hampshire ]31 
Province of Maine 1111 
Vermont 603 1 
Upper-Canada 863 3 
(Preachers 212.) 49,115 ]2,236 
Total 'Whites and Coloured 61,351 
Quest. 12. Where are the Preachers stationed this year I 
.Ans. As follows: 
Jesse Lee travels wi.th Bishop Asbury 
Ezekiel Cooper, Editor and General Book-Steward, 
Benjamin Blanton, Presiding Elder. 
Augusta 
Burke 
St. Mary'S 
Oconee 
Richmond 
Washington 
ChRrleston 
Edisto 
Bush-River 
Seleuda 
Broad-River 
Union 
Santee and ~ 
Catawha 5 
Stith Mead 
Loammi Floyd, T llomas Nelson 
George Clark 
George Dougbarty 
Samuel Cowles, William Avant 
'VilIiam Ormond, Samuel Douthet 
John Harper, Nicholas Snetben 
J. Jenkin,1\1. Matthews, J. Dillard 
Rohert Gains, Hanoyer Donnan 
NichoJas Watters, ']'homas Milligan 
.J eremiah N orman, Moses Black 
Llewelliu Evans, Zachariah Maddox 
Rufus Wiley, Thomas Shaw 
Great Pee-Dee ~. h G . 
1 G T JosIah Cole, Jo n arVIn an< eorge- own 
Little Pee-Dee l 'l'obias Gibson1 Brittain Capel, l.ewl:i 
and Anson 5 Myers 
Mi1lutes fOJ' 1799. 
Blade~ J Ohll Simmons, Moses \ViIson 
J ames Rogers, Presiding Elder. 
Yadkin 
Salisbury 
Guillord 
Haw-River 
Frankiin 
Caswell 
Tar-River 
Goshen and ~ 
Newbern 5 
Contentney 
Pamlico 
}l attamuskeet 
Roan-Oak 
French-Broad 
Swanino 
Thomas Wilkerson 
James Douthet, James Denton 
Robert Wilker6on, George .ltl'KennYt 
last six months 
Samuel Risher 
WilHam Atwood, Stephen Ellis 
Banister Meador, Bamuel Hoo~er 
John Ray 
William Early 
Jeremiah King 
Benjamin Matthews 
John Evans 
Roger Hancock 
Nathaniel Walker, Collier Hill 
'rhomas Mann 
Nathan Jarrett 
Richard "What coat, Presiding Eltler. 
Cumberland Joseph Pinnell 
Amelia John West, Joseph Hill 
Greensville ( Christ. S. Mooring, Bennet Kendrick 
}leckJenburg S James Patterson 
Brunswick Pemberton Smith, John Moore 
Sussex William Kenyon, Billy Corr 
Portsmouth Lewis Garrett, 'I'homas Fletcher 
:Bertie Samuel Ansley, William Algood 
Camden William Brittain, James G. lVlartin 
Norfolk Alexander M'Caine 
Jonathan Jackson, Presiding Elder. 
Greenbrier James Ward 
Bottetourt Archer Moody, John Turner 
Bedford Joseph Dunn 
Orange Samuel S. Steward, John ElIi~ 
Amherst John King 
Williamsburg (Hum,;hl'ey Wood 
and Hanover S Josiah Philips 
Gloucester J ohR Bonner 
Richmond 'rhomas Lyell 
William M'Kendree Presidin~ EUkr, 
Fairfax John Pitts, Joseph Stone 
2:t8 
Alexamlria 
Stafford 
L<l.l1caster 
Berkley 
Alleghany 
Rockingham 
Pendleton 
Winchester 
.7UinJltes f01' 1799. 
J amei Tolleson 
Rezin Ca.sh 
J ohJl Lackey 
Jonathan l;"orrest, John Philip!; 
John Vullison, Pete,' .B. Havis 
Curtis Williams, Benjamin Essex 
T hOl'Oton ;<' lemi:lg 
Hamilton jetl'erson 
Daniel Hitt, Presiding Elder. 
Redstone James Paynter, <.;hdrles .Burgoon 
Pittsburgh James Smith 
Little-Kanawha Robert l\'lanley 
Ohio Thomas Haymond, Jesse Stoneman 
Greenfield Edmund Wayman, J ames Quinn 
Clarksburg SIMdrach Johnson 
Joseph Everett, Pre.~iding' Elder 
Federal Solomon Harris, Thomas Doughaday 
Prince-George's Nathaniel B. Mills 
l\lontgomery Joseph Rowell, Wilson Lee, Sup. 
Frederick John Potts, Hezeldah Harl'iman 
Carlisle Seely BUlin 
Huntingdon James L. Higgins 
Calvert Lasly Matthews, 'rhomas Lucas 
Annapolis George Roberts 
Baltimore-1.'own T. Morrell, L. Mansfield, H. Willis 
Fell's-Point Benton Riggin 
Baltimorecirc. D. Hall, A. Andrews,N. Reed,J. Smith 
Harford John Bloodgood, James Hunter 
Christopher Spry, Presiding Elder. 
Dover 
Milit)l"d 
Sornerset 
Northampton 
A 'lIlames"ex. 
Dorchester 
Talhot 
Caroline 
Queen-Ann's 
Kent 
Daniel Crouch, N atban Swain 
Archibald Foster, William Mills 
Thomas Dodson, John Ruth 
John Seward 
Roger Benton 
John Robinson 
William Bishop, Da.vid Ja.mes 
William Hardesty, Caleb Kendall 
Thomas Bell, Thomas Jones 
William Hunter 
Thomas Ware, Presidim! Elrl~r, 
Philadelphia P!lilip Bruce, L. Green, C. Cavender 
Bristol 
C hester and ( 
Stl'asburg S 
Crecil 
Wilmington 
.;Uinlltes fOJ' i7!J9. 
Jacob Egbert 
William Colbert, James Herron, 
Edward Larkins, Robt>rt Bonham 
1'hom,ls Jackson, \Villiam P. Chandlel' 
Daniel Fidler 
.Freeborn Garrptt"on, Presidinl.( Elder. 
Salem R!chard Swft~n, \r P!''Iey Budd 
Budil1gton kkhaJ',1 S1:path, J(;hn~;ull Dunham 
Bethel Z":J<.tS C\ln~et', Lf',in Aon:c 
,]'ren!on SO:0I1Jon SIl"r'1, i(>,;,e ~;u:;li~e 
Fl'et>holtl 8r1rWIl': 'Pi!OIlH:", RoLeri "';:;;d'krs 
Elizf\;)eth~Town Thomas l~vel'atll, H&vid H:lrtine 
Fl;,:nrlel's Auning Owen, 'l'L()mas dmith 
Newburgh Roherl Green 
William M'Lenalmn, Presiding Elder. 
Albany City David r;uck 
Albany Circuit Ro;}ert l\h;oy, Eiwr CowIe::; 
Saratoga Anthony 1'urcl{, William Vredel1bUl'gh 
Herkimer James LattoOllls, John l:3tewart 
:Mohawk Jonathan Newman 
Cayuga amI ~ Oneida ~ Ephraim Cham bel's, Barzillai Willy 
Seneca Jonathan Bateman 
'l'ioga John Lf'1tch, I)ayid Dunham 
\V yomi ng and l.l ames Maol'e, Helij~min Bidlack~ 
Northumbel'land S navid Stevens 
Delaware Daniel Higby, Nathan Smith 
Sylvester Hutchinson, P1'csiding Elder 
New-York J.IU'Claskey, fro F. Sargtmt, M. Coate 
Brooklyn and ~ Cyrus Stebbins, James CampiJelJ, 
Long-Island 5 John Wilson 
New-Rochelle ~ .lohn Clark, Timothy Dewy, 
and Croton S Eparhra~ Kihby 
Dutchess Joseph 'fotten, Roger Searle 
Columhia Samuel Fowler, 'rhomas Woolsey 
Cambridge Jacob Rickhow, Billy Hibhard 
Vergennes Joseph Mitchell, Joseph Sawyer 
Essex Lorellzo Dow 
Pittsfield Daniel Brumly 
W hitingbam Peter V nnnest 
U 
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Granville Peter Jayne, Elijah Batchelor 
Litchfield Augustus Jocelyn 
Redding David Brown 
:Middletown Ebenezer Stevens 
Plattsburgh Alexander M'Lane 
Shadrach Bostwick, Presidi1lg Elder 
Tolland Daniel Ostrander 
New-London Lawrence l\:l'Combs, Abner Wooll 
Pomfret William '1'hacher 
Chesterfield John Nichols 
Vershire and 1 Joseph Crawford 
Wiudsor, 5 Elijah Chichester 
George Pickering, Presiding Elder. 
Warren ami ~ Ezekiel (;anfield, Joshua HaU, 
Greenwich 5 Truman Bishop 
Sandwich Reuben Jones 
Martha's-Vineyard Daniel Webb 
Provine-Town William Beauchamp 
Boston Joshua Wells 
Lynn and ~ Andrew Nichols 
:Marblehead 5 
Needham Stephen Hull, Elijah R. Sabin 
l\lerl"imack Ralph Williston 
Nantucket Joseph Snelling 
Portland, 
Readfield 
Joshua Taylor, Pl'csiding Eldef. 
Timothy ~erl'itt, Joshua Soule 
John Brodhead, Nathan EmOl'Y 
Asa Heath Kcnnet.eck, 
Bath and ~ Union S John Finnegan, Comfort C. Smith 
Penobscot John Merrick 
Plcasant-Hil'Cl' Reuhen Hubbard 
Joseph Jewell, Presiding Elder 
Bay-Quintic Samuel Coate 
Oswegotchie Darius Dunham 
~bgara Jam~s Coleman 
Francis Poy thress, Pl'esidillg EMu. 
I~exington John Watson 
Hanville '''ilJiam Hurke 
Salt-River ? 
and Shelby 5 
Hinkstone 
Limestone 
M.iami 
Cumberland 
New-River 
.lIill,utes fo,' 1799. 
Thomas Allen 
Daniel Gossage 
John Kobler 
John Buxton 
Henry Smith 
John Page 
Lewis Hunt 
Holstein and ~ John Sale 
Russell 5 
Green William Lambeth 
231 
Quest. 13. When and where shall ow' next ConfeTenC{~' 
be held? 
.Ans.1. Charleston, South-Carolina, January 1. 1800. 
2. Norfolk, Virginia, April 10, 1800. 
3. Holstein, Dunworth, 1st Friday in April, 1800. 
4. Stone-Chapel, near Baltimore, May, 1, 1800. 
5. General Conference, Baltimore, May 6, ISO\.) 
6. Duck-Creek, Delaware, June 2, 1800. 
7. New-York, June, 19, 1800. 
S. Lynn, Massachusetts, July 18, 1800, 
~IINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
&tl.NNU.rlL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
l\lETIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCIJ~ 
FOR. THE YEAR 1800 • 
• 
Quest. I. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ails. 
John Cam;)bell 
Ezt'liiel Uurdine 
Levi Gnnbon 
Jeremiah Russell 
Mo~e5 Flovd 
Buddy W. 'Wheeler 
John Cox 
James Hunt 
.Jesse f':;oe 
Samuel Monett 
Samuel Garrard 
Wiley .Jones 
Jesse CQle 
.Tohn Gamewell 
'William Davis 
Daniel Ross 
Isaac Robhins 
Louthet· 'l'aylol' 
Daniel Ryan 
Asa Smith 
Learner Blackman 
, 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
Aaron Pan-en 
Caleb Morl'is 
Jose,.h Osburn 
Gideon A. Knowlton 
William Williams 
Smith Al'Ilold 
Henry Clark 
Robel't Dyer 
Samuel Merwin 
Jacob Gruuer 
George Armstrong 
Richard Lyon 
Daniel 'V. Dickersoll 
'Villiam Anson 
Henry Uyan 
Henry Eames 
Solol11on Lanl!;don 
Daniel Pickeft 
John Gove 
Joseph .Baker 
Quest. 2. Who 1'/;main on tnal? 
.4.ns. 
Lewis Myers 
Zach:triah Maddox 
William Avant 
l\'loiles Matthews 
Britton Capel 
John Garvin 
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Jeremiah King 
Bennet Kenddck 
Nathan Jarrett 
John Moore 
William Algood 
James Denton 
Billy Corr 
Thomas Fletcher 
John Ellis 
James Quinn 
Peter B. Davis 
Nathan Swain 
William Mills 
Barzillai Willy 
I 
I 
I 
I 
David Dunham 
Edward Larkins 
John Stewart 
Benjamin Bidlack 
David James 
Reuben Jones 
J ames Herron 
Alexander M'Lane 
Elijah Chichester 
Sylvanus Keeler 
Elijah R. Sabin 
John Merrick 
Joshua Soule 
Nathan Emory 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Am;. 
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1.'homas Milligan 
George Dougharty 
Hanover Donnan 
Thomas Shaw 
Samuel Hooser 
John Evans 
Willi am Vredenburgh 
'l'homas Smith 
.Josiah Philips 
John '.rurner 
Banister Meador 
Joseph Dunn 
Thomas Daughaday 
Jesse Justice 
Abner "rood 
Billy Hibbard 
Elijah Batchelor 
Asa Heath 
Comfort C. Smith 
Daniel 'Vehb 
Reuben Huubard 
Epaphras Kibby 
'rl'Ul11an Bishop 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
_4.ns. 
Josiah Cole 
Thomas Nelson 
Samuel Douthet 
Robert Gains 
Llewellin Evans 
Thomas l\'Iilli~an* 
Geor/l:e Dougharty=!t 
Hanover Donnan* 
W ilIiam West 
Daniel Asbury 
Thomas Shaw 
u 2 
Abner Henly 
WjJJjalll Brittain 
Alexunder l\1'Cainf 
John King 
Nathaniel Walket-
William Atwood 
Robert Wilkersoh 
Samuel HooseI·:" 
John Evans* 
Joseph Philips~ 
John Turner"li 
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Banister l\1eador* Thomas Smith" 
Iose!Jh Dunn* Ebenezer Steven~ 
Joilli Philips Augustus Jocelyn 
Solomon Harris John Nichols 
James Hunter John Wilson 
JoselTh Stone Joseph Crawford 
John Cullison Peter Vannest 
Abraham Andrews William Thachet: 
l'holllas Daughaday* Abner Wood* 
Caleb Kendall Billy Hibbard* 
Daniel Higby Elijah Batchelor~ 
Johnson Dunham Roger Benton 
John Leach Joseph Snelling 
'.rhomas Dodson Asa Heath'"' 
'WiIliam P Chandler Comfort C. Smith' 
'J.lhomas Jones Daniel 'Webb'iF 
Walter Fountain I Reuben Hubbanl f 
lV m. V redcnbUl'gh~ Epaphras Kibby'\' 
Jesse Justice"" 'l'ruman Bishop'*' 
Those with this mark (,") were ordained this year, 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders J 
Ans. 
Francis Poythress 
Fl'eebol'D Garrettson 
Joseph Everett 
Philip Bruce 
Peter Moriarty 
Jesse Lee 
Wilson Lee 
John Smith 
Thomas \Vare 
Ezekiel (;ooper 
John l\1'Claskey 
John Simmons 
Lasly Matthews 
John Harper 
Christopher Spry 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Salathiel Weeks 
William M' Kendree 
John lUQ('dgood 
I 
f 
I 
Thornton Fleming 
Jonathan Jackson 
Christoph. S. Mooring 
William lWLenahall 
Pemberton Smith 
Daniel Fidler 
Joshua Wells 
James Campbell 
Richard Swain 
8y Ivester Hutchinson 
John Kouler 
Daniel Hitt 
William Colhert 
Charles Burgoon 
George Roberts 
John West 
Benjamin Blanton 
Samuel Cowles 
George Pickering 
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James Tolleson 
Samuel Ansley 
Joseph Moore 
'Villiam Ormond 
John Buxton 
James Rogers 
Andrew Nichols 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Rouert l\'l'Coy 
Joshua Taylor 
Samuel Fll"vler 
James Coleman 
John Ray 
William Hardesty 
T .... awrence Mansfield 
Daniel Hall 
Samuel S. Stew ai'll 
William Hunter 
William BUI'ke 
Tobias Gibson 
James Jenkiu 
George Clal'k 
John Page 
Stith Mead 
James Ward 
Ephraim Chambers 
1.'homas Lydl 
John 'Watson 
Seelv Buon 
Law;'ence M'Combs 
Joshua Hall 
Joseph Rowen 
'l'homas Lucas 
.lames Paynter 
Solomon Sharp 
Joseph Totten 
Hamilton Jefferson 
William Bishop 
Thomas Wilkerson 
Samuel Risher 
James Douthet 
Jesse Stoneman 
Joel Ketchum 
Anthony 'l'urck 
Daniel Ostrandel' 
James Smith 
David Bartine 
Levin Moore 
Henry Smith 
Rezin Vash 
'l'homas Mann 
William Beauchamp 
Lewis Garrett 
N icholtts Snethell 
Ezekiel Canfield 
Daniel Brumly 
Joseph Mitchell 
David Brown 
Samuel Coate 
David Buck 
John Robinson 
John Brodhead 
Robert Manley 
Roger Searle 
James Moore 
John Seward 
~ ames L. Higgins 
Cmtis Williams 
Stephen 'l'immons 
'l'homas F, Sargent 
A rcher Moody 
H umphrey Wood 
Joseph Pinnell 
William Kenyon 
Benjamin Matthews 
James Patterson 
.Moses Wilson 
Cyrus Stebbins 
Timothy Dewy 
Daniel Crouch 
John Finnegan 
Michael Coate 
Joseph Jewell 
Edmund Wayman 
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Benjamin Essex Joseph Hill 
Hezekiah Harriman Joseph Sawyer 
John Pitts Nicholas Watters 
Anlling Owen Henry Willis 
John Sale Jonathan Forrest 
·William Lambeth Thomas Jackson 
Moses Black Robert Sparks 
Ralph Williston Thomas Morrell 
Timothy Merritt Rufus Wiley 
Samuel 1'homas Enoch George 
Zenas Conger Thomas :Cverard 
James Lattomus Matthias Swaim 
Archibald Foster Aaron Hunt 
Richard Sneath Jeremiah Norman 
John Potts Jonathan Newman 
David Stevens Elijah Woolsey 
Peter Jayne 1'homas Woolsey 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard What-
coat. 
Quest 7. Who are under a location through rveaknes$ 
of body or family concerns J 
Ans. 
John Bonner Thomas Bell 
Roger Hancock Lemuel Green 
James G. Martin Charles Cavender 
George M'Kenny Jacob Egbert 
James Floyd Wesley Budd 
Valentine Cook Robert Green 
Jacob Colbert Joseph Lovell 
Samuel Hitt John Ruth 
Sha(irach Johnson Eber Cowles 
John Lackey James Stokes 
Morris Howe Jacob Rickhow 
Nelson Reed Darius Dunham 
Quest. 8. Who are the supernumeraries J 
Ana 
Salathiel W· eeks I Jonathan Forrest 
Henry Willis 'rhomas Woolsey 
Quest. 9. What Preachers have withdrawn themsewes 
this year from our order and connexion ? 
~ns. Loammi Floyd, John Clark, Stephen Hull. 
Minutes fo,' f80i. 
Qupst. 10. Who have died this yea,' P 
Ansrv. 1. William Early: he was a native of Vir-
ginia, erlllcated in Medford county, and brought to the 
kn{lwlt>d;re of God, about ten years before his death. 
He acted as a local preach<>r a few years, and then \\' as 
:\llmitted OIInong the travelling ministers, on probation, 
in the ye,ir5 1796. He received a station the same year 
in Su~sex circuit, Virginia. In 1797 he wa~ stationed 
at Ha w-R i vel', in North-Carolina; 1798 in Brunswick 
and Amelia; 1799 in N ewht>rn anrl Goshen. In Sep-
te~'lIher of this year he dierl with the maligmmt fever.-
H(· was a man of zeal, stability, and life ill religion; his 
JClhour~ were useful. In the hour of death, he /rave to-
k.,ns of "ictol'Y and happiness. I n him the chul'ch has 
lost a faithful, Lhorict:s, anu useful servant--hut he has 
gone to rp<tl his ff~wanl, in that re3t which remains for 
the people of God. 
2. 'rhomas lhymond: he was admitted in 1790 to 
the trave!li!lg co,iilexioll, and became a sunernumerary 
in 1796; hut stl H continued in the work, with !?:rf'J.t 
weakneRs 01' herly. B e \Va~ a man plain in his malllwrs, 
and apJeared to l'OfSe!;S gre!t (!;oo{lness of heart. One 
who knt>w him rot' severnl years, in great christian and 
ministerial illtimacy, hnth writtell, " In him WI' saw 
.; chcerfulne::os without \t>vii:y, alHl sohmmity with<>ut 
" melancholy; a man ~n'le:'ati~ahif' in lahours, ze~ilollS 
,; for the c:m8(' of Ootl, and good (if souls; often 111110ur-
" ing heyond his hodily strength, willing to E!,entl, II'U! 
" he spent in the work of the ministry; su\;mis"in' to 
" hi~ ruleJ's, nunctlld to his appointments, conscientiolls 
.. in lIrivate life, helovNI by the prt>""hprs, and hi?hJy 
" esteemed by the pcople." In tlw cuurse of his min-
istry, he travellerl throll~h the J\OI'thel'O ne"'{ countics,in 
Virr,inia, but chiefly in the westt>rn counties, lying upon 
the branches of the Ohio and western parts of Penn-
~ylval1ia. 'rhe circuits this true Isr:lelite supplied, 
are as follows: 17ge, Restone; 1791, Ohio; 1792, 
Berkley; 1793, Stafford-all in Vir~inia; he mnde 
some ch~n!1:es in the latter sta1ions, and visited t he ad-
joining cireuits, Fairfax and Winchestel'. In 1794, he 
went to AnnamesfI€x, upon the Easterl!-Shore of Ma. 
ryland; it was there his ~onstitution received a shock, 
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with the intermitting fever, from which time he began 
to drOOl) and languish. In 1795 he returned to Ohio; 
1796, he was a supemumerary in Reli5tolle and Clarks-
burg; 1797, he was entered among the Elders, but W)t 
atationed, because of bodily disability; but he wouid 
not cease to labour, even above his hodily strength; 
1798, he was in Greenfie!d circuit, in the western pt\l'ts 
of Pennsylvania; 1799, he went again to Ohio, whel'e 
he triumphantly resigiled his body to its original earth, 
and his soul to God, the F ather of spirits. He died 
on 'l'hursday 13th of .June, 1799, aged about 35. He 
was a man, hlameless in life, hut sul~ject to great afflic-
tion; he exerdsed singular patience in his last ex-
treme illness, which continued about fifteen days. 
3. Benton Riggin: he was a nfltive of Somerset up-
6n the Eastern-Shore of Maryland. He was a man of 
a slender ha::it of body, and had 'leen accustomed to a 
se(ientary Iif~, in his youth: there aPi'eared in him a 
very close and dplicate connexion between his soul : :ld 
body, this made hi'n constitutionally fee) very sens:'"y 
OIl n1:lnY occasiom;-he was esteeme;t a man of' natural 
anti }t('quired ahiliti~s, and of spiritual gifts and grlll'es. 
He was lively, acceptable and useful in his millistl"y. He 
was admitted upon trial in the travelling order of Metho-
dist preachers, in 1787. In the same year he was sta-
tioned in Fff~derick circuit, in the western part of Alary-
land; 1188, he was in Dover circuit, in the state of 
Delaw~re; 1789, in Baltimore Circuit. J n the yeq,r 
1790, in Hedie and Camden, in the state of North 
Carolina; in 1791, in Greensville circuit, in the ~tate 
of Virginia; 1792, in Pranklin, of the same state; 
1793, in Cal vert circuit; 1794, in Harford circuit; 
1795, in Federal circuit, in the state of Maryland: 
Now he began to decline in health, and became par-
tiaJly superannuated; 1796, he made a tour of 800 or 
1000 miles, to French-Rroad, and came along the fron-
tiers to Redstone: the latter part of the year, he was in 
Alexandria; 1797 upon the same station; 179R, 
in Annapolis; 1799, at FelPs-Point, in the city of 
Baltimore; this year he thought of decJinin~, hut was 
entreated to try one year more, and was accommod;tted 
with a station that might be made easy. But in Sep-
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tember, 1790, he fell a victim to the malignant rever, 
being the eighth among the travelling preachers, who 
ha ve died of this alarming disease; viz. DoughartYt 
Ragan, Brush, Davis, nickins, King, Early, and Rig~ 
gin. It is but a small tribute we pay to the memory 
of those men of God, to acknowledge their services, 
which are recorded upon the hearts of many precious 
souls that have attended their ministry. To give 
their children in Christ, an account of the consolations 
that marked their dyin~ hours, especially when we 
have the strongest testimony of their living and dying 
in Jesus, may be as an application to all their sermons, 
su.'ferings, and lives. ~L'his man of God, probably, 
mig;ht have saved his life by flight, but he stayed to live 
or die in his station and charge of souls. We hope and 
trust, he is admitted into health without sickness, pleas-
ure without pain, and a life that hllth no death. He 
was near 40 yeal's old when he died. 
4. Robert Bonham: he was a son of Hezekiah Bon-
ham, who was early a member of the first Methodist so-
ciety in the western part of Maryland, at Pipe-Creek, 
and a local preacher: the proha1lility is, that Robert was 
a native of Virginia, as his father removed from Mary-
land to Virginia, and lived in "Frederick county in that 
etate. He was a young man of an apparent gracious 
heart and upright walk, linly in his ministry, and ac-
tive in duty. He began to travel in ] 794, and was sta-
tioned in Huntingdon j in ] 795, in Bath circuit, in Y ir-
ginia j in }796, in Harford and Caroline; in ] 797, in 
Queen-Ann's, a sUl)ernumerary; in 1798, in 'l'albot a su-
pernumerary; ] 799, in Strasburg a supernumerary. He 
was lingering out his life for three years, with a cOllf;ump-
tion; but appeared to be a man of great animal life, un-
cler his weight of affliction: at the ~enf'r::tJ conferf'nce, 
he was, by his own account, comforliihle, aUf! h~d ('on-
fidence in God. He died in the mOl)th of June, ,t hal-
timore, and no dount rests in Abraham's bosom, where 
affliction and pain are no more. 
Quest. 11. Are all the Preachers blameless in life anti 
clnwersation? 
Ans. 'r heir character;; were strictly examined, one 
by one befol'e the Oonference. 
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Quest. 12. Whal numbers are in sociel;y? 
1.ns. As follows: 
Georgw. I Tar·River 
Whites. Col. union 
{UI'ke 297 36 Yadkin 
Richmond S.:t8 115 
491 
421 
48 
459 
12t:J 
48 
231 
20 
}\ugusta 61 9
1 
Wilmington 
\Vashington 497 921 6363 2109 
-- Tennessee. 
1~03 
S outh-Car(llilla. 
Broad-River 604 
Bush-River 328 
Charleston 60 
Cherokee 79 
Edisto 5i2 
George-Town 10 
Great Pee-Dee 212 
Dee and 603 
Little Pee-J 
252 I Cumberland . 247 
~~ I G,'een ::: 
440 I Virginia. 
Alexandt'ia 64 
126
1 
AlJeghany ~ 283 
223 and Bath S 
64 Amelia 445 
68 Bedford 440 
Berkley 417 Anson 
Santee and ~ 
Catawba 5 
iieJeuda 
I Amherst ~oo 
470 239 I Bottetourt 197 
Brunswick t113 
461 30 1 Clarksburg 401 
- Cumberland 300 
3:399 1283 I Fairfax 300 
North·Carolina. I Franklin 409 
13anks.& Mdt· ~ 213 22 Gloucester 966 
40 
22 
62 
5fj 
19 
3; 
110 
147 
52 
39 
177 
4 
22 
47 
23 
93 
(3 tamuskeet S I Greenbrier 348 
Bertie 371 138 Greensville&~ 865 363 
Bladen 730 114 I Mccklenlmrg 5 
Camden 412 506 Hanover 255 
Caswell 515 120 I Holstein 385 
Contentney 167 39 Lancaster 26G 
Goshen 235 3 I Little·Kanawha 60 
4~ 
22 
149 
21 Gdlfol'd 685 39 , New-River 11 S 
Haw-River 244 69 Norfolk & ~ 143 155 
Newb"rn 28u 243 Portsmouth S 
Pamlico ] 73 23 Northampton 3!l5 
Roan-O~k 222 287 Ohio 311 
Sa lishury 4"] 23 Orange 
Swanino 226 8 Pendletoll 
3(;7 
99 
275 
10 
24 
.{ 
.,7tl.;uulcs fm' 1800. 
Whites. COl.I DelaJVflrt'. 
Portsmouth 503 206 Whites. Col 
Richmond 28 22 Dover i 17 43~ 
Rockingham 293 271 Milford G22 381 
Russell 118 21 Wilmington 87 ..t '; 
Stafford 255 28
1 
Sussex 403 146 1626 867 
lV iIliamsburg 327 74 Pennsylvania. 
lVinchester 285 1041 Bristol 166 7 
- Carlisle 213 (; 
10859 2531 I Che,ter and ~ 402 10 Kentucky. Strasburg 
Danville 339 67 Huntingdon 215 4 
Hinkstone 283 4 I N orthumber- ~ 244 
Lexington 273 151 land 
Limestolle 417 20 Pittshurl"'h 470 S 
Salt-River 147 2 Philadei;,hia 407 257 
~helby 107 71 Redstone 375 8 
-- 1'ioga 202 
10~5 115
1 
Wyoming 193 
31 aryland. 
A..nnamessex 173 113 2887 :300 
Annapolis 52 1971 NWJ-Jcrscy. 
Baltimore Cir. 408 73 Bethel 736 :30 
Baltimore ~ 576 304
1 
Burlington 6.3 2\J 
Towu&Poiut 112 48 Elizaheth-'l'own252 .') 
Calvert 399 814 Plandel'l; 235 1 
Caroline 477 1881 Fl'eehold 316 31 
Coocil 525 322 Salem 494 6" <I 
Dorchester 630 553 Tl'cntoll 201 14. 
Federal 414 337
1 Frederick 223 49 2857 173 
Harford 270 931 Nov-Yorle. 
Kent 295 379 Albany-Sity 40 
l\iontgomery 370 2471 Albany-'1ireuit 704 4 
Prince-George's153 680 Brooklyn 34 20 
Queen-Ann's 496 565 Cambridge 70] !!: 
Somer8ct 483 1371 Chenango 227 
'ralbot 433 3(}J Columbia ]43 1 
-- Delaware 380 
6540 54971 Outchess 310 11 
Herkimer 294 
x 
.MiIlUt'8 for {800. 
Whites Col. , Whites, Co:, 
Long-Island 360 30 Sandwich 63 
Mohawk 242 I -
Newburgh 351 8 157] 
New-Rochelle ~ 728 16 1 New-Hampshire. 
and Croton S Chesterfield 145 
New-York 645 131 Hawke 26 
Oneida and ~ 209 1 --
Cayuga S 171 
Plattsburgh 101 I Provinceoj1Uainc, 
Saratoga 444 Bath and Union 173 
Seneca 221 Norridgwock 166 
Penobscot 213 
6140 223 Portland 230 
Connecticut. Readfield 310 
I .. itchfield 3]4 1 Union-River 105 
Middletown 252 4 
New-London 327]8 1197 
Pomfl'et ] 81 1 I Vermont. 
Redding 227 I Essex 27.1-
Tolland 2 ... 5 1 Landatr 53 
-I Vel'geDnes 342 
25 Vershire 270 
Wethersfield 64 
2 f Whitingham 92 
1 1095 1 
-I North-Wcstern-Territory. 
3 I Miami 98 1 
Scioto 157 1 
6 - -
I 255 2 l1ratchez 60 
I Upper-Canada. Bay-Quintie 409 Niag;al'a 204 I Oswegotchie 320 
, 
I 
1546 
Rhode-Islaml 
Greenwich 43 
Rhode-Island 52 
Warren 129 
224 
Massachusetts. 
Boston 66 
Granville 300 
Lynn 94 
:\l.'..rb:ehead 26 
)1 arthu's-Vineyard 
3Ierrimack 65 
~eedham 153 
Nantucket 65 
'Pittslield 602 
Province-'rowu137 
1 
3 
933 " ... 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Whites. Col. 
Ueorgia 1403 252 
South-Carolina 3399 1283 
North-Carolina G363 2109 
Tennessee 
-
681 62 
Virginia 
-
10859 2531 
Kentucky 1626 115 
Maryland 6549 5491 
Delaware 1626 861 
Pennsylvania 2887 300 
New-Jersey 2857 173 
New-York 
-
6140 223 
Connecticut 1546 25 
Rhode-Island 224 3 
1\1 assachusetts 1571 6 
New-Hampshire 171 
Province of Maine 1191 
Vermont 1095 I 
North· W estern-'rerri tory 255 2 
Natchez 60 
Upper-Canada 933 3 
(Preachers 213 7.) 51442 13452 
---
Total Whites and Coloured 64,894 
Quest. 13. Where are the Preachers stati(med this ytar? 
Ans. As follows: 
Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury and Richard What-
coat, are elected by the general conference to superin-
tend the Methodjst Episcopal Church in America. 
Benjamin Blanton, Presiding Elder. 
Washington ~ Samuel Cowles, Hanover Donnan, 
Oconee S 'I'homas Milligan 
Richmond Moses Floyd, l\loses Black 
!~~~t~nd ~ William Avant, Stith Mead 
Savannah and t J h G . 
8t "1\1' 0 n arVIll ~ .!f ary s 
Natchez Tobias Gibson 
"Elfoad·River William West, Britton Capel 
Seleuda and ~ 
Cherokee 5 
Bush-River 
Union 
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John Simmons,3 months, Budl1y W 
Wheeler, Robert Gains 
Moses Wilson, jeremiah Russell 
Daniel Asbury, Samuel Hooser 
Santee and t Catawba ~ James Jenkin, Levi Garrison 
Orangeburg Lewis Myers 
Edisto Llewellin Evans, Zachariah Maddo~ 
Charleston George Dougharty, John Harper 
Little Pee-Dee 1. Samuel Douthet, Ezekiel Burdinf'. 
and Anson .5 Moses Matthews 
Great Pee-Dee J ' . 
&(' '1' rhomas Shaw, JOSiah Cole ~ ..- eorge- own 
bladen Jeremiah Normoll, John Campbell 
Francis Poytlll'ess, Presiding Elder_ 
Morg::wton 1. J . h PhT S I!\ I 
and bw • .mino) OSIa 1 IpS, amue • ns ey 
Yadkin Nathaniel Walker, John Ellis 
Salisbury Abner Henly, Jeremiah King 
Haw-River Robert Wilkerson, Jesse Coe 
Guilford William Atwood, Jesse Cole 
Franklin Joseph Dunn, Billy Corr 
Caswell John Ray John Gamewell 
'rar-River William Ormond, John Evam 
Newbern Benjamin Matthews 
Goshen John Moore 
Wilmington N atllan Jarrett 
Contentney John King 
Pamlico James Patterson 
Roan-Oak William Brittain 
M&Uamuskcet "( Thomas Fletchel' 
and Banli.s 5 
Jonathan Jackson, Presiding Elder. 
Cumberland William Kenyon, William Davis 
Brunswick Joseph Hill, John Cox 
Amelia 'rhomas 1VI ann, Samuel G arranl 
Greensville Pemberton Smith, James Douthet 
Mecklenburg John 'rurner 
Sussex J ames Rogers, John Buxton 
:Bertie Samuel Riliher 
Camden Joseph Pinnell 
Port:::mouth Ranhter Meador, Bcnnf't l{rndril'\. 
Norfolk 
Minules fot' 1800. 
James Tolle&Qn 
William M'Kendree, Presiding Elder. 
Greenbrier & ~ Christopher S. Mooring, Daniel Ross, 
Bottetourt S Samuel S. Steward 
Bedford Humphrey Wood, Samuel Monett 
Orange John West, John Kobler 
Amherst Archer Moody 
Williamsburg ~ Joseph Moore, James Denton, 
and Hanover S James Hunt 
Gloucester Lewis Garrett, Wiley Jones 
Enoch George, Presiding Elder. 
Fairfax 
Alexandria 
Stafford 
Lancaster 
Berkley 
Alleghany 
Rockingham 
Pendleton 
Winchestel' 
Seely Bunr, John Philips 
Lawrence Mansfield 
John Pitts 
Edmund Wayman 
Hamilton Jefferson, Charles Burgoon 
Solomon Harris, William Knox 
James Paynter 
James \Vafll 
Thornton Fleming, '1'. Daughaday 
Daniel Hitt, Presiding Elrler. 
Redstone Rezin Cash, J saac Robbins 
Pittsburgh Nathaniel B. Mills, James Quinn 
Shenango Peter B. Davis 
Ohio Joseph Rowen, John Cullison 
lHusking:um & ~ 
H I h ~ k' Jesse Stoneman oc.{ oc 10 
Little-Kanawha Lasly Matthews 
Clul'kstmrg Robert Manley 
Chriitorher Spry, Presiding Elder. 
Federal t: urtis Williams, '.r. LyelJ, J. Shane 
Prince-George's James Smith 
:Montgomery Wilson Lee, John Potts 
J.'rederick ']', Lucas, J. Stone, H. Willis, J. Forrest 
Calvert James L. Higgins, Benjamin Essex 
Ann,wolis Daniel Hall 
Balti~lore-Town ~ '1'homas Morrell, George Roberts 
& Felis Point, S Philip Bruce, Nicholas Snethen. 
Baltimore circ. Thomas Wilkerson, John Simmons 
Harford John Bloodgood, Nicholas Watters 
x 2 
Carlisle 
Huntingdon 
Scioto 
Miami 
Limestone 
I-J inks tone 
Lexington 
Danville 
~alt-River ~ 
& Shelby 5 
Cumberland 
Green 
Holstein 
Russell and 
New-River 
."Uinulcs fur 1800. 
David Stevens, Abraham Andrew~ 
Alexander .M'Vaine 
Presiding Elder. 
Henry Smith 
William Algoo(l 
'Villiam Burke 
'l'homas Allen 
Hezekiah Harriman 
John Sale 
Jonathan Kidwell 
William Lambeth 
James Hunter 
~ John Watson, 5 John Page 
Thomas Ware, Presiding Eldll'. 
Dover Archibald Foster, Louther 'raylor 
Milford 'l'homas Jackson, William Mills. 
Somerset 'William Colbert, Daniel Ryan, 
Dorchester John Seward, 6 months, John Leach 
Northampton Nathan Swain, 'rhomas Smith 
Annamessex Johnson Dunham 
Talbot William Hardesty, George Armstrong 
Caroline James Lattollllls, Aaron Parven 
Queen-Ann's William Hunter, Walter Fountain 
Kent William Bishop, Learner Blackman 
W. P.Cbandler will spend his time in Crocil and 
Dover circuits. 
Joseph Everett, Presiding Elder. 
Philadelphia Lawrence M'Combs 
Bristol Anning Owen, Joseph Osburn 
~trasburg and ~ Stephen Timmons, Richard Sneath 
Chester 5 'rhomas .Jones 
Crecil Daniel Crouch, David James 
Northumberland 1 Ephraim Chambers, Edward Lar-
and Wyoming Skins, Asa Smith 
\Vilmington Caleb Kendall 
Salem 
Burlington 
Bethel 
Solomon Sharp, Presiding Elder. 
Richard Swain, Richard Lyon 
Samuel Coate, Levin Moore 
Thomas Everard, John Stewart 
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Trenton Robert Sparks, Henry Clark 
Freehold David Bartine, Zena" Conger 
Elizabeth-1.'own Joseph 'rotten, Jesse Justice 
Flanders Robei't M'Coy, Daniel 'V. Dickerson 
Newburgh Samuel 'l'homas, Elijah Woolsey 
William M'Lenahan, Presiding Elder. 
Albany-City Cyrus Stebbins 
Albany circuit M. Swaim, \V. Williams, '1'. Woolsey 
Saratoga Daniel Higby, Smith Arnold 
Mohawk John Robinson 
Herkimer Anthony 'l'urck, Caleb Morris 
Chenango Barzillai Willy, William Vredenburgh 
Oneida and ~ James Moore, 
Cayuga 5 Gideon A. Knowlton 
Seneca David Dunham, Benjamin Bidlack 
~'ioga Jacob Gruber 
Delaware Thomas Dodson, Jonathan N cwman 
Freeborn Garrettson, Presiding Elder. 
~ew-York John M'Claskey, J. Lee, S. Hutchinson 
Bwoldyn, David Buck 
Long-Island, James Campbell, Samuel Merwin 
New-Rochelle ( David Brown, John Wilson, Elijah 
amI Croton 5 Chichister 
Dutchess William '1'hacher, Peter Jayne 
Columbia Peter Moriarty 
Redding Augustus Jocelyn 
Litchfield Aawn Hunt, Elijah Batchelor 
.\Iiddletown J ames Coleman, Roger Sellrle 
Shadrach Bostwicl{, Presiding Elder. 
Camhridge Ezekiel Canfield, Ebenezer Stevens 
Vel'gennes Henry Ryan, Robert Dyer 
Essex Peter Vannest 
Pittsfiehl and ~ Michael Coate 
Whitingham S Joseph Mitchell 
Granville Billy Hibbard, 'rrurnan Bishop 
Plattsburgh Joseph Crawrord 
John Brodhead, Prc/,iding Elder 
Abner Wootl Tolland 
New-London 
Pomrret 
Chesterfield 
Daniel Brurnly, Alexander M'Lane 
Daniel Ostrander 
Henry Eam" 
Wethersfield 
Vershire 
Landaff 
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John Nichols 
Timothy Dewy 
Elijah R. Sabin 
Joseph Jewell, Presiding Elder. 
Niagara 
Bay-Quintie 
Oswegotchie 
Grand-River 
Joseph Sawyer 
Sylvanus Keeler, 'William Anson 
Joseph Jewell, James Herron 
Daniel Pickett 
George Pickering, Presiding Elder. 
Warren and ~ Joseph Snelling 
Greenwich S Solomon Langdon 
Sandwich Daniel Fidler 
Rhode-Island Joshua HaU 
Needham John .Finnegan, Nathan Emory 
Boston Thomas F. Sargent 
Lynn and ~ 
Marblehead ~ Joshua Wells 
Merrimack Andrew Nichols 
Hawke Ralph Williston 
Province-Town John l\'Ierl'ick 
Nantucket William Beauchamp 
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder. 
Bath & l 'rimothy Merritt 
Union 5 Reuben Hubbard 
Norridgwock Daniel Webb 
Union-River Joshua Soule 
Penobscot John Gove 
Portland Asa Heath 
Readfield Epaphras Kibby, Comfort C. Smith 
Bethel Joseph Baker 
Quest. 14. When and where slw.ll our next conferences 
be held! 
..4",s. 1. South-Carolina conference, at Camden, Janu-
ary 1, 1801. 
2. Virginia conference, in Brunswick, at Drumgole'lil, 
April 1, 1801. 
3. Kentucky conference, at Holstein, May 1, 1801 
4. Baltimore conference, in Frederick, at Pipe Creek, 
May 1, 1801. 
S. Philadelphia conference, June 1, 1801. 
e. New-York conference, J one 16, 1801. 
7. New-England conference, at LJIlIl, July 17, 1801. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
.J1NNUJ1L CONFEBENCE~ 
OF THE 
l\1ETHODIS1' EPISCOPAL CHURCH~ 
FOR THE YEAR 1801. 
--
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Ans. 
'William Marsh 
Benjamin Young 
'l'homas Dariey 
James H. Mellard 
Benjamin Jones 
William Jones 
Isaac Cook 
Joab Watson 
J ames Chappell 
\Villiam Hubbard 
Thomas L. Douglass 
Banks M. Burrough 
Lewis Taylor 
David M. Hurne 
Edward Whittle 
George Askin 
John Kewly 
John Walls 
Noah Fidler 
Joseph Chieuvront 
Asa Shinn 
Joseph Hall 
Zenas Covell 
Davirl Best 
Benjamin Ilitr 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
John Moody 
J ames Aikins 
Griffin Sweet 
Alexander Morton 
Matthew Vanduzan 
Josiah Wilkerson 
Moses Morgan 
Samuel Rose 
James Polemus 
John Wiltbank 
Gilbert Carpenter 
William Brandon 
Isaac Candee 
Oliver Hall 
John Sweet 
Phinehas Peck 
Ebenezer Washbu!il 
Elijah Ward 
James Annis 
Samuel Draper 
Elijah Hedding 
Luman Andl'U!i 
Martin Ruter 
Laban Clark 
Joshua CroweU 
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William Pickett 
Seth Crowell 
Nathan Felch 
Thomas Branch 
Oliver Beale 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
John Campbell 
Ezekiel Burdine 
Levi Garrison 
Jeremiah Russell 
Moses Floyd 
Buddy 'V". Wheeler 
John Cox 
James Hunt 
Jesse Coe 
Samuel Monett 
Samuel Garrard 
WHey Jones 
John Gamewell 
William Davis 
Daniel Ross 
Thomas Fletcher 
John Ellis 
William Knox 
Isaac Robbins 
Jose~,h Shane 
Louther 'fay lor 
Daniel Ryan 
Asa Rmith 
I..earner Blackman 
C aIel> M orl'is 
J':se,)h Oshll'n 
G ;deon A Knowlton 
William '\Villiams 
G eilri!c :\ rmstrong 
Ri:~ha1"d Lyn3 
Smitll Arnold 
WiHiam Anson 
Daniel Pir.kett 
Henry Ryao 
l-l enry Ramps 
Samuel Ii] erwin 
Lorenzo Dnw 
Alexanrlel' ~'I'Lane 
John Gove 
So.'omon Lan~don 
,l OSei!b Raker 
John Merrick 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion ~ 
Ans. 
Lewis Myers 
Zachariah Maddox 
William A v:mt 
Moses Matthews 
Britton Caflel 
John Garvin 
Lewis Hunt 
Thomas Allen 
Benjamin Lakin 
Jeremiah King 
:Bennet Kendrick 
N atbau Jarrett 
John Moore 
William Algood 
J ames Denton 
Billy Corr 
James Quinn 
Peter B. navis 
Nathan Swain 
William Mills 
Barzillai Willy 
David Dunham 
Edward I.arkins 
Benjamin Bidlac,k. 
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David James Elijah Chichester 
James Herron Elijah R. Sabin 
Sylvanus Keeler Joshua Soule 
Reuben Jones Nathan Emory 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons ? 
Ans. 
Lewis Myres"" Reuben Jones'lf. 
Zachariah Maddox* Elijah Chichester* 
Britton Capel* Elijah R. Sabin* 
John Garvin* I Billy Hibbard 
James Hunter"" Abner Wood 
Lewis Hunt'" Elijah Batchelor 
Benjamin Lakin~ I Truman Lishop 
Thomas Milligan Jeremiah King* 
George Uougharty Bennet Kendrick~ 
Hanover Donnan I Nathan Jarrett* 
Thomas Shaw I John Moore* 
'William Gassaway William Algood'i: 
Coleman Carlisle James Denton* 
Moses Matthews* Billy Corr* 
Thomas Allen* Abner Henly 
lVilliam Vredenburgh Josiah Philips 
Jesse Justice William Brittain 
Thomas Smith Joseph Chieuvront 
John Fidler Nathaniel Greaves 
Nathan Swain.... James Quinn 
William ]}Iills'N; Thomas Daughaday 
BarziJIai Wil/y'it Joshua Soule* 
David nunham~ Nathan Emory 
Edward Lal'kins* Comfort C. Smith 
Benjamin Bidlack'll:' Daniel Webb 
David James* Reuben Huhbard 
James HelTon* Epaphras Kibby 
Those marked thus (*) have been ordained this yeal. 
Quest. 5. Who are the Eld<~rs? 
Ans. 
'rhomas Nelson*' 
Samuel DouthE't* 
Daniel As"llry* 
William it!' i( endree 
"rilliam Burl{e 
John Sale 
John i-'hge 
.10hn Watson 
Hf'zekiah Harriman 
Henry Smith 
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William Lambeth 
John Harper 
Samuel Cowles 
Tobias Gibson 
James Jenkin 
Jeremiah Norman 
Moses Wilion 
Moses Black 
Samuel Ansley 
Stith Mead 
Francis Poythress 
Philip Bruce 
Jesse Lee 
Jonathan Jackson 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Pemberton Smith 
John West 
Joseph Moore 
William Ormond I 
John Buxton 
Samuel S. Steward I 
Lawrence Mansfield 
Samuel Risher 
James Douthet I 
Thomas Mann 
Lewis Garrett 
Jose{Jh Pinnell 
Humphrey Wood 
William Kenyon 
Benjamin Matthews 
.James Patterson 
Isaac I ... unsford 
Jolm King* 
Nathaniel W~Jker* 
WHliam Atwood* 
Alexander ;\l'Caine* 
John Phillips* 
Solomon Harris'*' 
Joseph Stone* 
John Cullison* 
William Watters"" 
Wilson Lee 
John Simmons 
Lasley Matthews 
Nathaniel B. JViills 
John Bloodgood 
Thornton Fleming 
Daniel Hitt 
George Roberts 
James Ward 
Thomas Lyell 
Seely Bunn 
Joseph Rowen 
Thomas Lucas 
James Paynter 
Rezin Cash 
Jesse Stoneman 
Curtis Williams 
Hamilton Jefferson 
Edmund Wayman 
Benjamin Essex 
John Pitts 
John Potts 
David Stevens 
Nicholas Watters 
Henry Willis 
Jonathan Forrest 
Thomas Morrell 
Thomas Wilkerson 
James Smitn 
John Smith 
William M'Lenahan 
Ricliard Swain 
Thomas Ware 
William Colbert 
Robert l\'I'Coy 
\Viiliam Hunter 
Solomon Sharp 
Joseph Totten 
'Viltiam liishol) 
Anthony rrurck 
Caleb Kendall* 
Daniel Higby* 
Johnson Dunham" 
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John Leaeb~ I 
Thomas Dodson"" 
lV iIliam P. Chandler* I 
T bum as J ones* 
Walter Fountain* 
David Bartine 
Samuel Coate 
John Robinson 
James Moore 
Daniel Crouch 
Stephen Timmons 
Anning Owen 
Samuel Thomas 
James Lattomus 
Archibald Foster 
Richard Sneath 
Thomas Everard 
Matthias ~waim 
Elijah Woolsey 
Thomas Woolsey 
Joseph Jewell 
Joseph Sawyer 
Joseph Everett 
Lawrence lU'Combs 
Ezekiel Cooper 
John Nichols* 
Joseph Crawford* 
Ehenezer Stevens* 
Peter Vannest"" 
William Thacher* 
Augustus Jocelyn"M: 
John Wilson* 
Sylvanus Keeler* 
Freeborn Garrettson 
John M'Claskey 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
David Buck 
J ames Campbell 
David Brown 
Peter Jayne 
Peter Moriarty 
Aaron Hunt 
J ames Coleman 
Roger Searle 
Ezekiel Canfield 
Michael Coate 
Joseph Mitchell 
Shadrach Bostwick 
John Brodhead 
Daniel Brumly 
Daniel Ostrander 
'l'imuthy Dewy 
Aaron Humphl'ey'ii-
,Joseph Snelling~ 
Geurge Pickering 
Joshua Taylor 
Thomas F. Sargent 
Joshua Wells 
Daniel Fidler 
RallJh Williston 
Timothy ~Ierl'itt 
John Finnegan 
Those wifh this mark ( ) have beet! Ol'dained thi~ 
year. 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard Whate 
coat. 
Que~t. 7. Who have located this year, thrqugh bodily 
weakness or family concerns? 
An.'!. 
Ro';ert Gaines 
W iUia.m West 
George Clark 
Llewelli. EvallS 
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Rufus Wiley Robert Manley 
Josiah Cole James L. Higgins 
Thomas Allen Enoch George 
James Rogers Benjamin Blanton 
John Ray Daniel Hall 
John Kobler Samuel Fowler 
Areher Moody William Hardesty 
Joseph Hill Levin Moore 
Robert Wilkerson John Seward 
John Evans Zenas Conger 
John Turner Joel Ketchum 
Banister Meador Andrew Nichols 
Joseph Dunn William Beauchamp 
Samuel Hooser Joshua Hall 
Quest. a. Who are the Supernumeraries? 
Ans. 
Pemberton Smith Jonathan Forrest 
Heury Willis 
Quest. 9. What Preachers have withdrarvn themselves 
this year frerm our Order and Connexion ? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans. ]. J;lmes 'roIleson, a native of South-Carolina. 
He laboured as a travelling preacher between eight and 
nine years; during which time he filled several impor-
tant stations with dignity and diligence, and moved 
from Georgia to New-Jersey. He possessed promising 
abilities both in gifts and understanding; but what is 
of infinite more importance, he was /I. man of piety and 
uniform in his religious deportment. He died in August, 
1800, of the malignant fever, in Portsmouth, Virginia, 
with due preparation and great resignation of mind, 
manifesting that he possessed a liveiy sense of his ac-
ceptance with God. 
2. Abraham Andrews, a native of Old-England.-
He had been a reputable member of the Methodist 
Society about 40 years. He came to America in 1796, 
and maintained gl'eat strictness of life, as a Christian, 
and as a minister, until his death. He died in August, 
1800, of a biUiQUS feyer, in the sixty-sixtp ,Tear of 
his age. 
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3. Salathiel Weeks, a native of Prince-George Coun. 
ty, Virginia. He was admitted on trial as a travelling 
preacher in 1788, and laboured faithfully for several 
years. His life was waisted away with a consumption. 
He died in Novemher 1800, at his own home. 
4. t..,;harles Burgoon, a native of Maryland, He was 
admitted among the travelling preachers in 17·90. He 
was a man of a dejected spirit, and subject to temptation 
and a11iiction of mind. His hody was sUhject to vari-
ous llisea.ses and was worn out with pain. He lingerell 
out his life, for several years in weakness and affliction; 
and in the laUcr enc1 of 1300, he took his departure in 
peace, and bid a final adieu to a wOl'Id of affliction and 
pain. 
Quest. 11, Are all the preachers blameless in life a:ul 
c.onursalion ? 
Ans. Their characters were strictly examineu, one 
by Olle, before the conference. 
Quest. 12, What numbers are in society? 
.Ans. As follows: 
(leorifia. I Whites. Col. 
Whites. Col. Little Pee- ~ 
lVashington 536 78 Dee and 759 107 
Oconee 85 Auson 
Richmonu 475 81 GI'eat Pee-Dee 311 6.1 
Burke 2()0 34 Geol'ge-'l'own J5 287 
Augusta 61 ~I St. 1\1ary's 14 328 J 1300 N arllt-Carolina. 
14tH 202 Banks & Mat-1 213 22 S(futh-Carolina. tamuskeet 
Broad-River 525 60 Bertie 331 191 
Heleuda 332 29 Bladen 653 130 
Bush-River ~ 270 15 Camden 373 500 & {; herokee Caswell 520 120 
Santee and ~ 474 206 Contentney 126 13 Catawba ~ Goshen 235 3 
Orangeburg ~ 5.j4 164 Guilfor~l 5.:11 39 
and Edisto 5 I Haw-RIver 270 44 
Charleston 54 428 Morganton 144 .., J 
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Whites. Col. Wbites. COf.. 
Newbern 280 243 Greensvi11e&~ 767 363 PamHco & J 410 278 Mecklenburg .} Roan-Oak Hanover 318 80 
Shlisbury 417 17 Holstein 385 22 
Swaniuo 100 1 Lancaster 266 149 
Tar-River 447 43 Little-Kanawha 47 3 
Univu 498 65 N(>w-River 118 21 
Wilmington tiO 360 Norfolk and ~ 150 1.15 Yadkin 409 16 Portsmouth 
-I Northampton 535 325 
60~2 2092 Ohio 504 17 
Tennessee. I Orange 452 29 
Cumberland 247 40 Pendleton 150 .r; 
Green 434 221 P6)'tsmouth cir. 550 299 
- Richmond 55 ]5 
68] 62 I Rockingham 259 20 
Kentucky. Russell 118 21 
Danville 339 67 Stafford 270 21 
HinkstoRe 283 4 Sussex 430 117 
Lexington 273 15 Williamsburg 257 57 
Limestone 417 20 
Salt-River 147 2 11072 3638 
Shelby 161 7 Maryland. 
Annapolis 140 256 
1626 115 Annamessex: 294 208 
Virginia. BaHimore Cir. 468 110 
Alexandria 60 54 Baltimore city 747 360 
Alleghany 1 327 21 Fell's-Point 156 52 and Bath Calvert 384 922 
Amelia 500 73 Caroline 546 226 
Amherst 318 23 Coecil 591 378 
Bedford 412 125 Dorchester 700 600 
Berkley 618 125 Federal 491 302 
Bottetfmrt 151 38 Frederic}{ 4-45 180 
Bntaswick 441 222 George-TmVD 58 37 
Clarksburg 514 6 Harford 471 161 
Cumberland 293 20 Kent 373 394 
Fairfax 282 48 Montgomery 691 417 
Franklin 324 21 Prince-George's 159 747 
Gloucester 838 70 I Queen-Ann's 566 453 
Greenbrier 357 1 Somerset 933 356 
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Whites. Col. I Whites. Col, 
Talbot 504 596 Dutchess 321 15 
-- Herkimer 371 
8779 6815 Long-Island 366 45 
Delaware. I Mohawk 280 
Dover 1308 855 Newburgh 407 10 
l\1iltord 1211 507 1 New-Rochellel 736 1-1 Wilmington 157 85 & Croton 
--I New-York 685 150 
2676 1447 Oneida and ~ 270 Pennsylvania. I Cayuga 
'Bristol 208 12 Unidilla 103 
Carlisle 327 12\ Plattsburgh 247 
Chester and J 470 ')0 Saratoga 465 2 
Strasburg - I Seneea 270 
Huntingdon 213 1 I Ulster 98 
Northumberland 215 Albany Cire. 540 G 
Pittsburgh 462 
7 I Philadelphia 707 448 G750 28,~ 
Redstone 355 7 COimecticul. 
rl'ioga 136 I Lit('hfield 231 
Erie 37 Middletown 278 2 
lVyoming 191 I NeW-Lon~lon1501 1G 
- and Pomtret 
3321 507 Redding 191 
New-Jersey. 'Tolland 292 4 
Bethel 704 24 
Burlington e57 33 1543 24 
Elizabeth-Town 285 11 Rh ode-Island. 
Flanders 220 1 Greenwich 43 
'Freebold 336 28 Rhode .. Island 52 2 
Salem 584 61 Warren 129 I 
Trenton 191 14 
ill I 224 3 2987 Massachusetts. 
New-York. Roston 65 10 
Albany City 46 8 Granville 410 
Brooldyn 36 28 Lynn 89 
Cambridge 510 2/ Marblehead 26 
Chenango 329 2 Merrimack 62 
Columbia 121 1 I Needham 130 
Delaware 549 1 Nantucket 80 
y2 
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Whites 
Pittsfield 598 
Province-Town] 21 
Sandwich 60 
]653 
New-Hampshire. 
Chesterfield 226 
Hanover 58 
Landaff 192 
Hawke 45 
52] 
Province of l"Uaine. 
Bath & Unitm 191 
Norridgwock ]88 
Penobscot 207 
Portland 249 
Readfield 384 
Union-Hiver 109 
'Bethel 52 
]386 
Vet'mont. 
Brandon 283 
Barnard 40 
COl.I Whites, Col, 
2 Fletcher 40] 1 
Vergennes ] 72 1 
I Vershil'e 354 Wethersfield 232 2 
121 Whitingham 1] 9 
2 1601 6 
1 1 North-Western-Territory. 
Miami 98 1 
1 
Scioto 157 1 
- Muskingum&1. 109 3 Hockhockin 5 I ~ 2 
1 
Natchez 80 
Upper-Canada. 
Niagara ~nd 1. 320 
, 
Long-Pomt 5 
Bay-Quintie&1. 460 4 
• Smith"s Cl'eek5 
I Oswegotchie 330 OUawha 45 
21 1155 4 
RECAPITULATION. 
Georgia 
Soutb-C aroJina 
North-Carolina 
Kentucky 
'l'ennessee 
Virginia 
Maryland 
Delaware 
Pennsylvania -
New-Jersey 
New-YOl'k 
Connecticut -
Rhode-Island -
Massacb~e~ts 
Whites. 
146] 
3284 
6022 
1626 
681 
11,072 
8779 
2676 
332] 
2987 
6750 
1543 
224 
1653 
Col. 
202 
1360 
2092 
115 
62 
2578 
6815 
1447 
501 
)72 
284 
24 
3 
I? 
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New-Hampshire 
Province of Maine 
Vermont 
N orth-W estern-'rerl'itory 
Natchez -
Upper-Canada 
(Preachers 307.) 
Whites. Col. 
521 3 
1386 
1601 6 
364 2 
80 
1]55 4 
57,186 15,688 
Total "rhites and Coloured 72,874 
P. S. The European Minutes, enable us to give 
the following statement of the numbers in society, in. 
Europe and America-viz. 
In Europe 109,961 
In Nova-Scotia, Newfoundland and the ~ 
West.Indies .5 13,661 
(n the United States and Canada 72,874 
Total in Europe, and America 196,502 
N. H. According to the returns made, there appears 
an increase of 7980 members the last year. There was 
no return this year from Kentucky, Tennessee or 
Rhode-Island-also, some other circuits were neglect-
cu. W here there was no return made, we have print-
ed lhe numbers as they stood in the minutes lor ] 800. 
We understand thel'e has been a considerable increase 
in parb of the Western country. 
Quest. 13. Where are the Preachers stationed this year 1 
Ans. As foJiows: 
'rhomas Coke, by consent of the general conference, 
i8 in Europe. . 
Nicholas Snethen travels with Bishop Asbury. 
S. Hutchinson travels with Bishop Whatcoat. 
Ezekiel Cooper superintends the printing and book 
business. 
GEORGIA. 
Washingtoll 
Oconee 
Richmond 
Burke 
DISTRICT. Stith !fread, P. Elder. 
Briton Capel, Buddy W. Wheeler, 
Samuel Co\\' les 
Isaac Cook, Benjamin Jones 
Moses Black, William Jones 
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Augusta John Garvin 
St. Mary'g Moses Wilson 
Natchez '.robias Gibson 
SOlJTH-CAROLINA DISTRICT. James Jenkin, P. Elder. 
Broad-River Thomas Milligan, Coleman Carlisle 
Seleuda Samuel Ansley, Moses l\fattkews 
Bush-River ~ L . 1\.- L' G . 
and Cherokee S eWlS .I.uyers, eVl arrlson 
Union James H. Mellard 
Santee and ~ Catawba 5 William Gassaway, William Avatlt 
Orangeburg l John Campbell, Thomas Darley 
and Edisto 5 
Charleston George Dougharty, John Harper 
Little Pee-Dee ~ 
d A Thomas Nelson, Thomas Shaw an nsen 
Great Pee-Dee l Zachariah Maddox, Jeremiah 
&George-Town S Russell 
Bladen Jeremiah Norman, Hanover Donnan 
KENTuCKY DISTRICT. William M'KendTCe, P. Elder 
Scioto and ~ 
Miami S Henry Smith 
Limestone, Benjamhl Lakin 
Hinkstone & ~ William Burke, Thomas Wilkerson, 
I .. cxington 5 Lewis Hunt 
Danville Hezekiah Harriman 
Salt-River ~ John Sale, William Marsh 
and Shelby} 
Cumberland John Page, Benjamin Young 
Green Samuel Douthet, Ezekiel Burdine 
Holstein and ~ James Hunter 
Ru.ssell 5 
New-River 
SALISBURY 
Casw"ell 
Guilford 
Yadkin 
Franklin 
l\Iorganton 
Swanino 
John Watson 
DISTRICT. James Douthet, P. Eldero 
Billy Corr 
Josiah Philips 
Daniel Asbury, Wiley Jones 
James Patterson, John King 
John Moore 
Moses Floy{l 
Salisbury 
Haw-River 
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Jesse Cae 
John West 
261 
NEWBERN 
'Wilmington 
Newhprn 
Gosben 
DISTRICT. Jonathan Jackson, P. Elder 
Rennet Kendrick 
Christopher S. Mooring 
Samuel Garrard 
John Gamewell COtll tentney 
P"mlico alu! "l Roan-nak S "Tilliam Atwood, James Chappell 
l\'lattllrnllskeet l William AI ood 
and HUIlks 5 g 
'l'ar-River Humphrey Wood, Joab Watson 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Jesse l,ee, P. Elder. 
Cumherland 'I'homas Mann, Benjamin Matthews 
Brunswick William Ormond, David i.\I. Burne 
Amelia Samuel S. Steward, William Kenyon 
Mecklenburg ~ John BuxtoH, Lewis Garrett, Lewis 
& Greensville 5 'I' aylor, Pemberton Smith 
Sussex Joseph li1oore, Banks M. Burl'ough 
Bertie Nathan J'arrett, Isaac Lunslord 
Camden Jeremi(Jh King 
Portsmouth Samuel Risher, John Cox 
Norfolk Lawrence Mansfield 
RICHMOND DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Greenbrier Joseoh Pinnell 
Bottetourt Joh~ Ellis 
Bedford James Denton 
Amherst Thomas Fletcher 
Orange Samuel .Monett, William Hubhard 
Hanover and "l William Davis, Daniel Ross, Thomae-
Williamsburg S L. Douglass 
Gloucester Nathaniel 'Walker, James Hunt 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT, Daniel Hitt, P. Elder4 
Alexandria William Watters 
Fairfax Seely Bunn 
Stafford Nathaniel Greaves, William KIlos 
Lancaster John Potts 
Berkley & ~ Hamilton .Jefferson 
Winchester S Nicho)as Watters 
IWckingham James Ward 
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&ndleton James Paynter 
Alleghany Solomon Harris, Edmund Waymau 
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT. Thornton Fleming, P. Elder 
Redstone J esse Stoneman, Asa Shinn 
Pittsburgh Lasley Matthews, Isaac Robbins 
Shenango Joseph Shane 
Erie J ames Quinn 
Ohio Benjamin Essex, Joseph Hall 
M uskingum ~ . 
H kh k· Joseph Chleuvront oc oc III 
Little-Kanawha John Philips 
Clarksburg Thomas Daughaday, John Kewly 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Wilson Lee, P. Elder 
Federal John Cullison, Peter B. Davis 
Prince-George's Thomas Lucas 
Montgomery David Stevens, G. Askin, J. Forrest 
Frederick Joseph Stone, Noah Fidler, H. Willis 
Calvert John Simmons 
Annapolis John Bloodgood 
Baltimore-City George Roberts, Lawrence M'Combs 
Fell's-PoiDt Alexander M'Caine 
Baltimore eire. Curtis Williams, John Pitts 
Harford Joseph Rowen, Rezin Cash 
Carlisle James Smith, John Walls 
Huntingdon Nathaniel B. Mills, Edward Whittle 
George-1'own 'rhomas LyeJI 
DELAWARE & EASTERN-SHORE DJSTRICT. T. Ware, P. E. 
Dover William Bishop, Learner Blackman 
Milford Richard Sneath, John Wiltbank 
Somerset and ~ William Colbert, Daniel Ryan 
Anuamessex 5 Edward Larkins 
Dorchester James Herron,. George Armstrong 
Northampton Thomas Smith, Nathan Swain 
Talbot James Moore, Richard Lyon 
Queen-Ann's Christopher Sllry, Thomas Dodson 
Kent Daniel Crouch, Archibald Foster 
Caroline Walter Fountain, James Polernu! 
PHIL.~DELPHIA DISTRICT. Josepl~ Everett, P. Elder 
Philadelphia Samuel Coate, Daniel Higby 
Briatol William r. Chandier, John Fidler 
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Chester and ~ William Hunter, Stephen Timmons. 
Strasburg 5 Robert M'Coy 
Wilmington Caleb Kendall 
Crecil James Lattomus, Louther Taylor 
NorthumberlandJohnson Dunham, Gilbert Carpenter, 
\Vyoming Ephraim Chambers, Anning Owen 
NEW-JERSEY DisTRICT. Solomon Sharp, P. Elder, 
Salem '.rhomas Everard, Asa Smith 
Bethel Richard Swain, Samuel Rose 
Burlington Thomas Jones, Jesse Justice 
Trenton and ~ David Bartine, Joseph Osburn, 
Freehold S William Brandon 
Elizabeth-Town Joseph Totten, William Mills 
Flanders Elijah W 0015ey, Benjamin Iliff 
Newburgh Samuel Thomas, 1\1. Swaim, D. Best 
ALBANY DISTRICT. William ltf'Lenahan, P. Elder, 
Albany-City Cyrus Stebbins 
Albany-Circuit Barzillai Willy, Smith Arnold 
Saratoga Zenas Covell, Alexander Morton 
Herkimer and t Anthony Turck, W m. Vredenburgh, 
Mohawk 5 Griffin Sweet 
Chenango David Dunham, Matthew Vanduzal1: 
Oneida and. ~ Jonathan Newman, Jacob Gruber Cayuga, 5 
Seneca David James, Josiah Wilkinson 
Gideon A. Knowlton, Moses Morgan Tioe;a andl UnidilIa 
Delaware John Leach, Benjamin Bidlack, 
and Ulster William \Villiams 
CANADA DISTRICT. Joseph Jewell, P. Elder. 
Upper-Canada Joseph Jewell, Samuel Draper 
Niagara Joseph Sawyer, Seth Crowell 
Bay-Quintie Sylvanus Keeler, Daniel Pickett 
Oswegotchie William Anson, James Aildns 
Ottawha John Robinson, Caleb Morris 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Freeborn Garrettson, P. Elder, 
N Y k S" John M'Claskey, Thomas MorreIJ, 
ew- or ~ Daniel Ostrander, Michael Coate 
Brooklyn and ~ David Buck, Peter Jayne, Billy Hib~ 
L.ong-Island i bard 
.1f'Iinutes for 1801. 
New-Rochelle f John Wilson, James Campbell, Wif,. 
and Croton Ham Pickett 
Dutchess and David Brown, William Thacher, 
Columbia Lorenzo Dow 
Redding Samuel Merwin, Isaac Candee 
Litchfield Peter Moriarty, John Sweet 
Middletown Elijah Batehelor, Luman Andrus 
PITTSFIELD DISTR~CT, Shadrach Bostwick, P. Elder. 
Cambridge Roger Searle, Ebene:Ger Stevens 
Vergennes Henry Ryan 
Fletcher James Coleman, Laban Clark 
Plattsburgh Elijah Chichester, Elijah Hedding 
Brandon Ezekiel Canfield, Ebenezer Washburn 
Pittsfield Joseph Mitchell, Oliver Hall 
Whitingham Daniel Brumly 
Granville Timothy Dewy, Alexander l\'l'Lane 
NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Elder. 
Tolland Augustus Jocelyn, Henry Eames 
New~LQndon l Peter Vannest, Pbine.has Peck, Jamas 
and Pomfret S Annis 
Chesterfield Abner Wood, Martin Ruter 
Wethersfield John Nichols, Elijah Ward 
Hanover Reuben Jones, joshua Crowell 
V ershire r.t~ruman Bishop, Thomas Branch 
Landatf Elijah R. Sabin, Nathan Felch 
Barnard Joseph Crawford 
BOSTON DISTRICT. Joshua Taykrr, P. Elder, 
Nantucket Joshua Wells 
Province-Town Solomon Langdon 
Sandwich Joshua Soule 
G ' h & 0 n mmgan 
Warren ~ J h F' , . 
reenWlC D' I P'dl Rhode-Island ame I er 
Needham Joseph Snelling 
:Boston, Lynn l George Pickering, Thomas F. Sargent~ 
& Marblehead 5 to change every two weeks 
Merrrimack Daniel Webb 
Hawke John Merrick 
PROVINCE OF 1\fAINE DISTRICT. Ralph Williston, P. E. 
Portland Reuben Hubbard 
Readfield Asa Heatbt Oliver Beale 
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~~~~:Ild t Timothy l\ierritt, Comfort C. Smith 
Penobscot Joseph Baker 
Union Nathan Emory 
Norridgwock Aaron Humphrey 
Bethel John Gove 
Quest. ) 4. When and where shall ou.r next conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Kentucky Conference, in Tennessee, at Eb-
enezer,October 1. 1801. 
2. South ... Carolina Conference, at Camden, January 
1, 1802. 
3. Virginia Conference, at Salem, in Mecklenburg 
County, March 1, 1802. 
4. Baltimore Conference, April 1, 1802. 
5. Philad.elphia Cunference, May], 1302. 
6, N eww York Conference, June 1, 1802. 
7. N ew-[;nglaud Conference, at l~iollmouth, Province 
of Maine, July 1, .1802 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE 8EVERAL 
ANNUJ1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1802 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
.il.ns. 
John A. Grenade 
Meshach Boyce 
Hugh Porter 
James Hill 
Samuel Mills 
William Johnson 
James Smith 
David B. Mintz 
Robert Carter 
Fielder Parker 
Frederick Stier 
Joseph Toy 
William Ryland 
Joseph Hays 
William Steel 
Leonard Cassell 
.1 eremiah Browning 
Thomas Church 
Lewis Sutton 
Thomas Doxey 
Christopher Frye 
Robert R. Roberti 
John Walker 
William Smith 
Solomon Coviagton 
Samuel Howe 
Frederick Woodward 
Joseph Willis 
Andrew M'Kain 
Ebenezer'Vhite 
John Billings 
Sharon Booth 
Hugh M'Curdy 
Elias Vanderlip 
Stephen G. Whitehead 
'.rhomas Stratton 
John Bethell 
Samuel Budd 
James Le\vis 
Thomas Adams 
John Husselkus 
'l'homas Skeel 
Thomas Ravlin 
Thomas Carpenter 
Samuel Gorsline 
Joel Wicker 
George Daugharty 
Nehemiah U. Tompkins 
Sylvester Foster 
Francis Ward 
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Edward Matthews 
Paul Dustin 
William Goodhue 
Asa Pattie 
Alfred Metcalf 
Asa Kent 
Orin Fairbanks 
David Batchelor 
Philip Munger 
Nehemiah Coye 
Nathan Bangs 
Dan Perry 
Thomas Madden 
Allen H. Cobb 
Samuel Hillman 
Daniel Ricker 
Daniel Jones 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Benjamin Young 
WilJiam Marsh 
Thomas Darley 
James H. Mellard 
Benjamin Jones 
William Jones 
Joab Watson 
James Chappell 
"\Vmiam Hubbard 
Thomas L. Douglass 
Banks M. Burrough 
Lewis 'raylor 
David M. Hume 
Jesse Coe 
Edward Whittle 
George Askin 
John Kewly 
Noah Fidler 
Jose;lh Chieuvront 
Asa Shinn 
Josellh Hall 
Henry Boehm 
Zenas Covell 
Henry Clark 
})avid Best 
Benjamin Iliff 
James Aikins 
Griffin Sweet 
Alexander Morton 
Matthew Vandu'lau 
Josiah Wilkinson 
Moses Morgan 
Samuel Rose 
James Pol emus 
John WiHballk 
William Brandon 
Asa Smith 
Isaac Candee 
Oliver Hall 
Phinehas Peck 
Ebenezer Washburn 
Elijah Ward 
J amp.s Annis 
Samuel Draper 
Elijah Hedding 
Luman Andrus 
Martin Ruter 
Lahan Clark 
Joshua Crowell 
Seth Crowell 
Nathan Felch 
'l'homas Branch 
Oliver Beale 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connc:cioll! 
Ans. 
Ezekiel Burdine 
John Campbell 
Isaac Cook 
Levi GarrisQn 
~68 ,,"}[inutes fo'l' 1802. 
Jeremiah Russell I Joseph Osbu11t 
Buddy W. Wheeler Gideon A. KnowItel2 
John Cox Jacob Gruber 
James Hunt I George Armstrong 
Samuel Garrard Smith Arnold 
.John Gamewell Richal-d Lyon 
'W illiam Davis I Alexander M'Lane 
Daniel Ross William Ansoll 
Thomas Fletcher Daniel Pickett 
John Ellis Caleb Morris 
William Knox Henry Ryan 
hu·.,c Robbins Henry Eames 
Joseph Shane II Samuel Merwin 
I. .. outher 'raylor Solomon Langdon 
Daniel Ryan I John Gove 
Learner Blackman Joseph Baker 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Ans. 
Benjamin LaIdn 
Ezekiel BUl'{hne 
Lewis Hunt 
Lewis Myers 
'Villiam'Vest 
Zachariah Maddox 
.Britton Capel 
John Garvin 
_Ir .. __ •• ,. _.£. ... 1. ............ . 
. JJ.ose~ ,.L'.I."'''lUt.. ... .., 
.John Campbell"" 
Isaac Cook* 
Levi Garrison* 
.Terf'miah Russell'*' 
Budtly W. Wheelel';';' 
,V iIliam Avant"'" 
John Cox* 
James HlInt* 
SlIm:.lel Garrard'''' 
.1ohn Gamewell"" 
"William Davis* 
Daniel Ross* 
.1 eremiah King 
Bennet Kendrick 
I 
! , 
Nathan Jarrett 
John Moore 
William Algood 
James Denton 
Billy Corr 
John Ellis-l!" 
W illiam Knox~" 
Isaac Robbins* 
~oseph Shane:l!< 
Joseph Chieuvront 
Peter B. Davis"" 
James Quinn 
Joseph Toy 
Nathan Swain 
William Mills 
Barzillai Willy 
David Dunham 
Edward Larkins 
Benjamin Bidlack 
David James 
.James HerwD 
'ViIliHID EIHley 
Gamaliel Hailey 
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Louther Taylor* 
Daniel Ryan* 
Learner Blackman* 
Caleb Morris* 
Joseph Osburn* 
Gideon A. Kowlton* 
Jacob Gruber* 
George Armstrong* 
Smith Arnold* 
Richard Lyon* 
William Anson* 
Baniel Pickett* 
Henry Ryan* 
Samuel Merwin· 
Caleb Morris* 
Henry Eames* 
Reuben Jones 
Elijah Chichester 
Joshua Soule 
Nathan Emory 
Solomon Langdon* 
John Gove* 
Joseph BakeI''ll' 
'.rhosewith this mark (*) were ordained this year. 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
William l\i'Kendree 
'.l'homas Wilkerson 
John Watson 
John Page 
Samuel Doutbet 
William Burke 
John Sale 
Hezekiah Harriman 
Henry Smith 
I .. ewis Garrett 
James Hunter 
Francis Poythress 
'rholl1as Nelson 
John Harper 
Samuel Cowl€s 
'robias Gibson 
James Jenkin 
Moses BJack 
Samuel Ansley 
Stith Mead 
Josias Randle 
Coleman Carli~le* 
Thomas Milligan* 
Hanover Donnan * 
Thomas Shaw* 
George Dougharty* 
z 2 
William Gassaway 
Llewellin Evans* 
Jesse Lee 
Philip Bruce 
Jonathan Jackson 
James Douthet 
Lawrence Mansfield 
William Ormond 
John Buxton 
Samuel S. Steward 
Samuel Risher 
Daniel Hall 
Joseph Moore 
John West 
Humphrey Wood 
WilJiam Kenyon 
Benjamin Matthews 
J ames Patterson 
John King 
Nathaniel Walker 
Chlistopher S. l\looring 
Joseph Dunn'lk 
Daniel Ashury 
Thomas 1H ann 
Joseph Pinnell 
Alexander M'Cawe 
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John Philips 
Solomon Harris 
Joseph Stone 
John Cullison 
William Watters 
Wilson Lee 
John Simmons 
Lasley Matthews 
N afhaniel B. Mills 
John Bloodgood 
'.rhornlon Fleming 
Daniel Hitt 
GeOl'ge Roberts 
Lawrence M'Combs 
James Ward 
Thomas Lyell 
Seely Bunn 
Joseph Rowen 
Thomas Lucas 
J amesP ayn ter 
Rezin Cash 
Curtis Williams 
Hamilton Jefferson 
Edmund Wayman 
Benjamin Essex 
John Pitts 
John Potts 
David Stevens 
Nicholas Watters 
Henry Willis 
Jonathan Forrest 
James Smith 
James Hunter 
Nicholas Snethen 
John Smith 
William lU'Lenahan 
RichFlrd Swain 
Thomas Ware 
William Colbert 
Robert M'Coy 
William Hunter 
Robert Sparks 
Solomon Sharp 
Joseph Totten 
William Bishop 
Anthony 'I"urck 
Caleb Kendall 
Daniel Higby 
Johnson Dunham 
John Leach 
'l'homas Dodson 
William P Chandler 
'l'homas Jones 
Walter Fountain 
David Bartine 
Samuel Coate 
John Robinson 
James Moore 
Daniel Crouch 
Stephen'l'immons 
Anning Owen 
Samuel 'l'homas 
James Lattomus 
Archibald Foster 
Richard Sneath 
'f'homas Everard 
Thomas Morrell 
Thomas Woolsey 
Joseph Everett 
Ezekiel Cooper 
Ephraim Chambers 
Jonathan Newman 
Christopher Spry 
Elijah \\T oolsey 
Cyrus Stebbins 
Thomas Jackson 
Matthias Swaim 
George Moore 
Smith Weeks 
WilHam V reilenburgh"" 
Jesse J ustice* 
Thomas Smith* 
Joseph Jewell 
Joseph Sawyer 
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Sylvanus Keeler I John Brodhead 
John Nichols Daniel Brumly 
Joseph Crawford Daniel Ostrander 
Ebenezer Stevens Timothy Dewy 
Peter Vannest Thomas F. Sargent 
"\Villiam 'rhacher Joshua Wells 
Augustus Jocelyn Daniel Fidler 
John Wilson Elijah Batchelor"" 
Freeborn Garrettson rrruman Bishop''' 
John M'Claskey Abner W ood it 
Sylvester Hutchinson Billy Hihbard 
David Buck Johi-t Pinnegan 
James Campbell George Pickering 
David Brown Joshua rl'aylor 
Peter Jayne Ralph Williston 
Peter Moriarty Aaron Humphrey 
Aaron Hunt 'l'imothy Merritt 
.lames Coleman Joseph Snelling 
Roger Searle I Comfort C. Smith" 
Ezekiel Canfield I Daniel 'Vehb* 
Michael Coate l Reuben Hubbard' 
Joseph Mitchell I Asa Heath* 
Shadrach Bostwick Epaphras Kibby'*' 
Those marked thus (*) have been ordained this yeal. 
Quest. 6. Who arc the BishO'ps ? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard What-
coat. 
Quest 7. Who are under a location through rveaknc$ 
of body or family concerns? 
Ans. 
Jeremiah Norman Isaac Lunsford 
Pemberton Smith Nathaniel Greayes 
William Bl'ittain Jesse Stoneman 
William Atwood Thomas Daughaday 
Quest. 8. Who are the supernumeraries? 
Ans 
Lewis Hunt 
Henry Willis 
Jonathan Forrest 
Robert S;>arks 
John Smith 
Thomas Jones 
James Lattomus 
'Villiam P. Chandler-
Elijah R. Sabin 
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Quest. 9. What Preachers have withdrawn themselt'es 
from our connexion this year ? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. ] o. Who have died this year? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. 11. Were all the preachers characters examined 
before the conference? 
Ans. r.rhis was strictly attended to bycaUingovertheir 
names one by one before their respective conferences. 
Quest. 12. What numbers are in society? 
ArtS. As follows: 
Whi tes. Col. 'I 
Scioto 267 1 Little pee-} 
lUuskingum 150 31 Dee and 809 
Miami 200 Anson 
Whites. Col. 
75 
Limestone 523 18 and 265 444 
West-Wheeling265 1 I Gt. pee-Dee} 
Hinkstone 345 41 George-Town 
Lexington 336 38 Banks&Mat- ~ 453 [) 
Salt-River & ~ 518 15 I tamuskeet 5 
'Shelby S Bertie 3tiO 201 
Danville 714 108\ Bladen 543 217 
Cumberland 588 39 Camden 365 500 
Green 601 30 I Caswell 465 59 
Holstein ]88 ]3 Contentney 102 ] 1 
Natchez 100 I Goshen 235 3 
AppaJachee 210 ]5 ' Guilford 615 
Oconee 252 95 Haw-River 288 
St. Mary's 12 1 Morganton 220 
25 
52 
15 
242 Ogeechee 101 ] I Newbern 3uS 
Augusta 67 13 Pamlico & ~ 410 273 
Little-River 664 ] 13 I Roan-Oak 5 
Broad-RiverG. i88 1231 Salisbury 
Broad-River S. C. 533 70 Swanino 
Seleuda 414 321 r.rar-River 
Bush-River ~ 430 36 Union 
& Keewee 5 'Vilmington 
Santee and ~ 479 186/ Yadkin 
Catawba S Russell 
Orangeburg ~ 582 144 New-River 
anf} Edisto 5 Amelia. 
Charleston 57 432 Amherst 
367 
93 
497 
500 
56 
441 
]51 
117 
5]5 
308 
32 
72 
77 
376 
16 
16 
27 
70 
93 
Jtlinutes 10J- 180~. ~7S 
Whites. COLI Whites. Col. 
Bedford 423 108 Annapolis 133 207 
Bottetourt 254 40 Baltimore City 814 432 
Brunswick 353 173 Fell's-Point 249 93 
C umbedand 255 13 Baltimore Cir. 1081 233 
Franklin 317 38 I Harford 556 224 
Gloucester 805 07 Crecil 787 460 
Greenbrier 356 81 Kent 390 424 
GreensviJIe & t Queen-Ann's 630 460 
'M ecklenL)I1rg 793 337
1 
'l'albot J\JO G12 
H allover and ~ Dorchester 657 592 
\Villiamshurg 642 136 I Somerset G85 416 
Orange 452 2~ I Annamessex 11)3 260 
Ports~nouth cir. 570 330 St. Martin's 726 487 
Sussex 445 156 Caroline 658 220 
Norfolk & ~ 137 Bristol 208 12 Portsmouth 109 (;hester and ~ 
Rockingham 260 20 Strasburg 
504 32 
Pendleton 160 7 N orthumber- ~ 17-
Alleghany 347 11 land ):J 
Bf'rkley 387 65 1 Philadelphia 721 45Ci 
'Winchester 280 128 Academy 102 
Fairfax 26J 52/ 'l'ioga 185 
Stafford. 253 2] (TnidiJla 125 
Lancaster 286 175 Wyoming 315 3 
Ohio 329 1 ~ I ~~~~~~in 97 ~'I __ I __ "' •• __ uu~ 1407 824 ",,-,.HL&b..~U ... U,~ u I .LIv":~I· 
N orthamjlton 587 458/l:SrOadklln} 2107 709 
Alexandria 72 61 & ,Uilfurd 
GeoT·e-'l'own ~ I Wilmington 125 117 and~City of 72 39 Salem 823 SO 
'Vashington Cape-':\[ay 50 
Rf'dstone 306 9 Bethel 822 24 
Pittsburgh 582 7 Burlington 833 45 
Shenango 119 .Preehold 339 29 
El'ie OJ I Trenton. 226 12. 
Carlisle 440 33 Elizabeth-Town490 17 
H Entingdoll 417 Flanders 369 6 
Federal 521 496 Newburgh 409 12 
Prince-George's162 857 Delaware 418 1 
Mont.gomery 778 584 Albany City 57 6 
Frerlerick 520 224 j Albany Circ. 740 9 
Calvert 430 1182 Saratoga 580 2 
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Whites. COI.l Whites, Co}. 
Herkimer 431 Sandwich 60 
Mohawk 180 Chesterfield 205 
Western ]85 Landatf 164 
Chenango 320 Hanover 258 
Oneida 92 Hawke 38 
Cayuga 270 10 Bridgewater 10 
Seneca 282 5 Rrandon 290 2 
Ulster 422 8 Vergennes 187 
New-York 726 211 Fletcher 418 2 
Brooklyn 42 29 Lunenburg 58 
Long-Island 368 50 Whitingham 200 1 
New-Rochell€1 837 26 Athens 132 & Croton Vershire 395 
Dutchess & ~ Wethersfield 186 () 432 12 "" Columbia Woodstock 83 
Plattsburgh 325 Barnard 161 
Cambridge 523 3 Rhode-bland ~ 
Grand-Isle Gl'eenwich 306 6 
Redding 227 & Warren 
Litchfield 307 1 Falmouth 139 
Middletown 314 1 Poland 101 
New-London 338 16 Bethel 50 
Tolland 200 2 Readfield 327 
Pomf,'et 251 1 N orridgwoCk 170 
.Pittsfield 639 4 Hallowell 100 
Adams 268 1 Bath 28 1 
Wilbraham 105 Union ]69 
Granville 234 Penobscot 232 
Boston 60 6 Union-River 98 
Lynn 82 Niagara and 1 620 Marblehead 36 Lohg-Point 
Merrimack 46 Bay-Quintie&J 525 ., 
Needham ]55 I Home-District 
Nantucket 84 ] Oswegotchie 300 4 
Province-Town 127 1 Ottawha 47 
----
68075 18659 
(Preachers 358.) Total Whites and Coloured 86734 
Total for the year ]801, was 72874 
Increase this year 13860 
.Minutes fo". 180~. 
QUest. 13. Where are the Preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury and Richard What-
coat, are elected by the general conference to superin-
tend the Methodist Episcopal Church in America. 
Thomas Coke, by consent of the general conference, 
is in Europe. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William M'Kenclree, P. Elder.. 
Natchez Tobias Gibson 
Scioto and ~ Benjamin Young 
Miami 5 Elisha W. Bowman 
Limestone Henry Smith, Lewis Hunt 
Hinkstone Benjamin Lakin 
Lexington William Burke, Lewis Garrett 
Danville John Sale, William Marsh 
Salt-River Hezekiah Harl'iman 
Shelby Gabriel Woodfill 
Cumberland John Page, 'l'homas Wilkerson 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. John Watson, P. Elder. 
Green Moses Floyd, John A. Grenade 
Holstein Samuel Douthet 
Russell James Hunter, 6 months, L. Blackman 
New-River Ezekiel Burdine, L9uther Taylor 
SOUTH.CAROLIN A CON FERENCE. 
GEORGIA DISTRICT. Stith Mead, P. Elder. 
Appalachee Isaac Cook 
Oconee Samuel Cowles, Moses Blael\:. 
St. Mary's John Campbell 
Ogeechee James H. Mellard 
Augusta Levi Garrison 
Little-River J osias Randle, Britton Capel 
Broad-River 'l~homas Milligan, Jeremiah Russell 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. George Daugharty, P. Rldel', 
Broad-River Lewis Myers, Buddy W. Wheeler 
Seleuda Coleman Carlisle, Meshach Boyce 
Bush-River ~ Zachariah Maddox, James Hill, 'ViI-
& Keewee 5 Ham Avant 
Edisto and ~ Hanover Donnan, Thomas Darley,_ 
Orangeburgh S Hugh Porter 
Charleston John Garvin, Benjamin Jones 
Mimdes for t~ 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. James Jenkin, P. Elder 
Union Samuel Ansley 
liiantee and l WjJl' G nor'II' J Catawba S lam assawaYt W 1 lam one;; 
Littlepee-Dee! Th .. 
d A omas Nelson, Wilham West tn nson 
Great Pee-Dee Thoma. Shaw 
George-Town Llewellin Evans 
Bladen Moses Matthews, Samuel l\-lilIs 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
SALISBURY 
Caswell 
Guilford 
Franklin 
Morganton 
Swanino 
Salisbury 
Yadkin 
Haw-River 
DISTRIC'l'. James Douthet, P. Elder. 
Joseph Pinnell 
John Moore 
James Patterson, William Johnson 
William Davis 
Thomas L. Douglass 
William Ormond 
Daniel Asbury, Thomas Fletcher 
William Algood 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Jonathan Jackson, P. Elder 
Wihhington Rennet Kendrick 
Newbern Samuel Risher 
Goshen John Gamewell 
Contentney James Chappell 
Pamlico Christopher S. Mooring 
Roan-Oak Samuel Garrard 
'rar-River Benjamin Matthews, James Hunt 
:.Mattamuskeet ~ John Ellis 
and Banks S 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Jesse Lee, P. Elder. 
Cumberland Daniel Ross, Lewis Taylor 
Brunswick N athl. Walker, Banks M. Burrough 
Greensville Joseph Moore, David M. Hume 
Mecklenburg Samuel S. Steward 
Sussex Thomas Mann, John King 
Amelia James Denton, Joab Watson 
Bertie Humphrey Wood, 
Portsmouth 'Villiam Hubbard 
Camden James Smith 
Norfolk Lawrence jUansfield ~ to change 
'Portsmouth John Buxton ~ quarterly. 
RICIHIOND 
tireenbrier 
Bottetourt 
Bedford 
Orange 
Amherst 
Hanover 
Williamsburg 
Gloucester 
Richmond 
.;lliuules f01 1 1802. 
DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder, 
Josiah Philips 
John Cox 
Nathan Jarrett, Joseph Dunn 
Daniel Hall, Robert Carter 
David B. Mintz 
William Kenyon 
Jeremiah King 
John West, Billy COfr 
Alexander 1\'1 'Caine 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE5 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT. Daniel Hitt, Po EId.I'. 
Rockingham James Ward, Leonard Cassell 
Pendleton William Knox 
Alleghany John Simmons, John Kewly 
Berkley Solomon Harris, 'l'homas Doxey 
Winchester James Quinn 
,')10,'" 
A.jJ , 
Fairfax Hamilton Jefferson, Frederick Stiet 
Stafford James Paynter, Joseph Hays 
Fredericksburg S John Pitts, to take place the first 
~ or October 
Lancaster Nicholas Watters 
Alexandria Joseph Rowen 
PITTSBURGH DISTRICt'. Thornton Fleming, P. Eldel' 
Redstone Lasley Matthews 
Pittsburgh Benjamin Essex, Noah }<'idler 
Erie John Cullison 
Shenango Asa Shinn 
Ohio Joseph Chieuvront, Geol'ge Askin 
W est-Wheeling Joseph Hall 
Little-Kanawha ~ Nath 0 I B MOIl 
& M k o 1 anle • 1 S us mgum 
Clarksburg Peter B. Davis, .J eremiah Browning 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Wilson Lee, P. Elder 
Federal David Stevens, Christopher Frye 
George-'rown } 
& Washington William Watters 
City 
Annapolis Seely Bunn 
Baltimore-City ~ Joshua Wells, Samuel Coate, Law-
& Fell's-Point S rence M'Comhs 
A a 
i78 
Baltimore eire. 
Harford 
Carlisle 
Huntingdon 
Frederick 
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John Potts, Wm. Ryland, Wm. Steel 
James Hunter, D. Fidler, E. Matthews 
J ames Smith, Robert R. Roberts 
Isaac Robbins, Joseph Stone 
S Curtis Williams, Fielder Parker; Hen· 
~ ry Willis and J. Forrest, sup. 
Montgomery Rezin Cash, Thomas Church 
Calvert Joseph Toy, Lewis Sutton 
Prince-George's Thomas Lucas 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
DELAWARE &EASTERN-SHORE DJSTRICT. J.Everett, P .E. 
Dover T. Smith, T. Dodson, W m. Early 
Milford Richard Sneath, Joseph Aydelott 
Broad kiln David Best, Samuel Budd 
Somerset GMrge Armstrong, Richard Lyon 
AOllamessex David James, William Smith 
St. Martin's Edward Larkins, Solomon Uovington 
Dorchester Walter Fountain, '.rhomas Adams 
Northampton Daniel Ryan, James Polemus 
TaJbot J. Moore, D. Crouch, R. Sparks sup. 
Queen-Ann's William Bishop, James Lewis 
Caroline Nathan Swain, Hugh M'Curdy 
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. Th01ntLS Ware, P. Elder 
Ezekiel Cooper, superintendent of the Printing and 
Book-Concern. 
Philadelphia ~ John M'Claskey, George Roberts; 
~ William P. Chandler, sup. 
Briatol 
Northampton 
T. Everard, R. M'Coy; T. Jones, sur. 
Johnson Dunham 
Strasburg l William Hunter, John Bethell 
and Chester ~ 
Cmcil A. Foster, G. Moore, John Wiltbank 
Kent Henry Boehm 
Chester-Town Christopher Spry 
Dauphin Jacob Gruber 
Wilmington James Lattomus 
Northumberland Anning Owen, James Aikins 
W yorning Ephraim Chambers, W 01. Brandon 
NEW-JE&8EY DisTalcT. Soltnntm Sharp, P. Elder. 
Salem Jesse Justice, David Dunham 
~linttfes for 180Z. 
Cape-May Richard Swain 
Bethel Samuel 'rhomas, Benjamin Iliff 
Burlington David Bartine, Daniel Higby 
Trenton Anthony Turck, John Walker 
Freehold A.sa Smith, Samuel Rose 
Elizabeth-Town Joseph Totten, William Mills 
Flanders Elijab '''oolsey, Gamaliel Bailey 
Newburgh James Herron, '!'homas Stratton 
Ulster G. A. Knowlton, Andrew M'Kain 
ALBANY DISTRICT. William Colbert, P. Elder. 
Albany-City Cyrus Stebbins 
Albany-Circuit William Vredenburgh, Alex. Morton 
Saratoga William M'Lenahan, Eber Cowles 
Hel'kimer and ~ Benjamin Bidlack, Ebenezer White, 
:Mohawk S John Husselkus 
ChellO.mgo and ~ Zenas Covell, Griffin Sweet, 
Ont'i(h S Frederick Woodward 
Western Barzillai Willy, Josiah 'Vilkinson 
Cayuga, Joseph Willis, Matthew Vanduzan 
Seneca Smith WeekS, John Billings 
Tio~a and ~ Unidilla 5 Joseph Osburn, Sharon Booth 
Delaware Matthias Swaim, S. G. Whitehead 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Freeborn Garrettson, P. Elder, 
New-York 'f. Morrell, '1' .• ~. Sargent, J. Wilson 
Brooklyn and t Peter .Jayne, David Buck, John Finn 
Loo~-JshtDd S ne~an 
New~Rocbelle l Willhm Thacher, Geo. Dougharty, 
and C.oton S Henry Clarke, Francis Ward 
Dutchess and ~ David tlrown, Sylvester Foster, 
Columbia S Billy Hibbard 
Red(ling James Coleman, Isuac Candee 
Litchfield James Campbell, Luman Andrus 
Middletown Abner "\Vood, James Annis 
PITTSFIELD DISTRICT, Sham-ach Bostwick, P. Elder. 
Pittsfield Moses Morgan, Elias Vanderlip 
Adams Samuel Merwin 
Cambridge Roger Searle, Smith Arnold 
Brandon Ebenezer Stevens, Joshua Crowe.1l 
280 .,llinutcs 10)' 180~~ 
Vergennes Elijah Chichester 
Fletcher Henry Ryan, :Elijah Hedding 
Grand-Isle Willia.m Ans\lll 
Plattshurgh Daniel Brumly, Laban Clark 
Granville Ebenezer Washburn 
NI<~w-LoNnoN DISTRICT. Daniel Ostrander, P. Elder. 
New London l\lichael Coate, Aaron Hunt 
Tolland EJijah Batchelor, Alexander lWLane-
Pomfret John Nichols, Samuel Gorsline 
Wilbraham Augustus Jocelyn 
Chestel'field John Guve, Nathan Felch 
Whitingham Elijah Ward, Asa Kent 
Athens Henry Eames 
YERSHIRE DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Elder. 
Vershire Solomon Langdon, Paul Dustin 
Landatf Phinehas Peck, Martin Ruter 
Lunenburg Thomas Branch 
Hanover Oliver Beale, 'l~homas Skeel 
Bridgwater Reuben Jones 
Wethersfield Samuei Drapei, Thomas Carpentel' 
Woodstock 'rruman Bishop 
Barnard Joseph Crawford 
CANADA DISTRICT. Joseph Jewell, P. Elder. 
Niagara John Robinson, Daniel Pickett 
Long-Point 'rhomas Madden 
Bay-Quintie & ~ Joseph Sawyer, Peter Vannest, 
Home-District ~ than Bangs 
Oswe!?;otchie S Sylvanus Keeler, Seth Crowell, 
& Ottawha ~ Nehemiah U. Tompkins 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. Joshua Taylor, P. Ehlet'. 
Boston 5 Thomas Lyell 
& Lynn ~ John Bloodgood 
lHal'blehe:1d Eraphras Kibhy 
Province-Town Edward Whittle 
Sanc1wich David Hatchelor 
Nantucket Joseph Shane 
Greenwich & S Reuben Hubbard, Caleb MOl'rh. 
W arren ~ Allen H. Cobb 
Needham .Jophua Houle, Dan Perry 
Na~ 
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Salisbury & ~ George Pickering 
Hawke ~ Daniel Webb 
East-Kingston l Thomas Ravlin 
Ii Poplin S Orin Fairbank 
MAINE DISTRICT. Ralph Williston, P. E. 
Falmouth Asa Heath, Oliver Hall 
Poland Philip Munger 
Bethel Daniel Jones 
Readfield Joseph Snelling, Samuel Hillman 
Hallowell Comfort C. Smith, Aaron Humphrey 
Norridgwock Nathan Emory, Nehemiah Coye 
Bath Timothy Merritt, Joel Wicker 
Union Joseph Baker, Daniel Ricker 
Penobscot Asa Pattie 
Union-River Alfred Metcalf, William Goodhue 
Quest. 14. WIu1f. flnd where shall our next Conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. The Western Conference, in Tennessee, at 
Cumberland, October 2, 1802. 
2. Soutb-Carolina Conference, at Camden, January 
1, 1803. 
3. Virginia Conference, at Drumgole's, March 1,1803. 
4. Baltimore Conference, at Baltimore, April 1 , 1803. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, at Duck-Creek, state of 
Delaware, May I, 1803. 
6. New-England Conference, at Boston, the 2nd 
Thursday in June, ] 803. 
r;. New-York Conference, at Ashgrove, July], 1803, 
A a 2 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
Jl.NNUJJL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
:METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1803. 
-~ 
quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial ? 
AIlS. 
Jacob Young 
William Crutchfield 
Ralph Lotspeich 
Jesse Walker 
James Gwinn 
Levin Edney 
J ames Crowder 
John M'Vean 
John Gibbons 
Edmund Henley 
William Wright 
John C. Ballew 
James Taylor 
John Durbin 
Andrew Hemphill 
'Sicholas Willis 
John Bell 
George Woolley 
Daniel Hudson 
John Robertson 
John~. Weaver 
Mitchen B. Bull 
Josellh Stephf'ns 
1.~homas Walker 
.:\sa Cummins 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
WiHiam Hoyer 
W iHiam Hill 
Henry White 
Thomas Scott 
James Ridgaway 
Noble W. rrhomas 
Andrew Kernaghan 
Thomas Budd 
Gideon Draper 
David Stimson 
Thomas Perry 
True Glidden 
Ebenezer Easty 
Samuel Thompson 
Daniel Dudley 
Luther Bishop 
Gershom Pearse 
Elijah Willard 
Reuben Harris 
Joel Winch 
Dyer Burge 
William Pickett 
William Pettigrew 
Ebenezer Fairbank 
Phio.ehas Cook 
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'luest. 2. Who remain on trial ? 
Ans. 
Elisha W. Bowman ,Thomas Stratton 
John A. Grenade John Bethel 
Benjamin Young 1 Samuel Budd 
Meshach Boyce John Husselkus 
Hugh Porter Joseph Aydelott 
'Villiam Johnson ,rfhomas Adams 
James Smith William Goodhue 
Robert Carter Asa Pattie 
Fielder Parker 'Alfred Metcalf 
Frederick Stier ,David Batchelor 
Joseph Toy Philip Munger 
W"iIliam Ryland I Nehemiah Coye 
Joseph Hays Edward Matthews 
William Steel Dan Perry 
Leonard Cassell I Allen H. Cobb 
Jeremiah Browning I Samuel Hillman 
'rhomas Church Joel Wicker 
Lewis Sutton Daniel Ricker 
Christopher Frye Thomas Ravlin 
~88 
Robert R. Roberts I Oliver Hall 
John Walker Nehem. U. Tompkins 
'William Smith Sylvester Foster 
Frederick W' oodward Paul Dustin 
Joseph Willis Asa Kent 
Andrew M'Kain Francis Ward 
Ehenezer White Nathan Bangs 
John Billings 'fhomas Madden 
Sharon Booth rfhomas Skeel 
Hugh M'Curdy Elias Vanderlip 
Stephen G. Whitehead Caleb Dustin 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
Ans. 
MORes Floyd 
Thomas Darley 
James H. Mellard 
Benjamin Jones 
Da vid B. Mintz 
Joab Watson 
James Chappell 
William Hubbard 
Thomas L. Douglaes 
Lewis Taylor 
Jesse Coe 
George Askin 
Neah Fidler 
Asa Shinn 
William Jones 
JoseI)h Hall 
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Beary Boehm Phinehas Peck 
ZelUl8 CoveD Ebenezer Washburn 
David Beat Luman Andrus 
Benjamin Iwr Joshua Crowell 
James Aikins Nathan Felch 
Grifti. Sweet Elijah Ward 
Alexander Morton Oliver Beale 
Matthew Vanduzan Samuel Draper 
Jaaiah Wilkinson Elijah Hedding 
Jame. Polemus Martin Ruter 
John Wiltbank Laban Clark 
William Brandon Seth Crowell 
ASit. Smith Thomas Branch 
Edward Whittle Samuel Howe 
Isaac Candee Henry Clark 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons 'f 
.Ana. 
Ezekiel Burdine 
wuther Taylor 
Learner Blackman 
Elisha W. Bowman 
Jesse WaIker* 
John Campbell 
Isaac Cook 
Levi Garrison I 
Jeremiah Russell 
Buddy W. Wheeler 
William Avant 
James H. Mellard* I 
Benjamin Jones* I 
William Jones* 
Joab Watson* 
James Chappell· 
William Hubbard* 
Jeremiah King i 
Thomas L. Duoglass* I 
Lewis Taylor* 
Jesse Coe'" 
David B, Mintz4/e 
John Cox I 
James Hunt 
Samuel Garrard 
John Gamewell 
William Davis 
Daniel Ross 
William Knox 
Isaac RobbiBs 
Joseph Toy 
Peter B. Davis 
Noah Fidler* 
Asa Shinn'" 
Joseph Hall· 
George Askin· 
William Page 
Aquila GarreUson 
Daniel Ryan 
Joseph Osburn 
Gideon A. Knowlton 
Jacob Gruber 
George Armstrong 
Roger Benton 
Richard Lyon 
Henry Boehm'" 
David Best· 
Benjamin Iliff '" 
James Aikins'" 
Griffio Sweet* 
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Alexander Morton* 
)Iatthe w V anduzan * 
Josiah Wilkinson* 
James Polemus* 
John Wiltbank* 
William Brandon· 
Asa Smith* 
Joseph Shane 
Caleb Morris 
Samuel Hillman 
Edward Whittle* 
Isaac Candee 
Phinehas Peck· 
Ebenezer W ashhurn III 
Luman Andrus* 
Joshua Crowell* 
Nathan Felch· 
Elijah Ward* 
Oliver Beale* 
Samuel Draper" 
Elijah Hedding* 
Martin Ruter· 
Laban Clark· 
Seth Crowell· 
'rhomas Branch· 
Samuel Howe· 
Alexander M'Lane'·I> 
Smith Arnold 
John Gove 
William Anson 
Daniel Pickett 
Henry Ryan 
Samuel Merwin 
Caleb Morriil 
Henry Eamel 
Solomon Langdon 
Elias Vanderlip 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this year. 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders! 
Ans. 
William M'Kendree 
Thomas Wilkerson 
John Watson 
John Page 
Samuel Douthet 
William Burke 
John Sale 
Hezekiah Harriman 
Hemy Smith 
Lewis Garrett 
Tohias Gibson 
Benjamin Lakin-
Moses Floyd· missiona-
ry to Natchez 
Stephen Timmons 
Samuel Cowles 
James Jenkin 
Moses Black 
Samuel Ansley 
Stith Mead 
Coleman Carlisle 
'j'hom&s Milligan 
Hanover Donnan 
'l'homas Shaw 
George Dougharty 
William Gassaway 
Llewellin Evans 
Lewis Myers'*" 
William West* 
Thomas Darley* 
Zachariah Maddox .... 
Britton CaJ.lel~ 
John Garvin* 
Moses Mattbews~ 
Jesse Lee 
Philip Bruce 
.10nathan J acksoD 
William Ormond 
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John Buxton 
Samuel S. Steward 
Samuel Risher 
Daniel Hall 
Joseph Moore 
Humrhrey Wood 
William Kenyon 
James Pattflrson 
N athaniel Walker 
Christoph. S. Mooring 
Joseph Dunn 
Daniel Aibury 
Thomas Mann 
Joseph Pinnell 
Alexander M'Oaine 
Bennet Kendrick* 
NAthan Janett* 
John Moore* 
William Algood* 
.James Oenton* 
Josiah Philips* 
Wi:liam Watters 
Wilson Lee 
D'llliel HHt 
John Sim.-nons 
Lawrence M'Combs 
Joshua Wells 
James W'ard 
John Philhs 
Samuel Coate 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Joseph Stone 
Henry Willis 
Jonathan Forrest 
~asly Matthews 
John Cullison I 
Thornton Fleming 
Seely Bunn 
Josenh Rowen 
Thomas Lucas I 
James Paynter 
Rt'zin Casil 
Curtis Williams 
Hamilton ,Jefferson 
Benjamin Essex 
John Potts 
Nicholas Watters 
James Smith 
James Hunter 
Nicholas Snethen 
Daniel Fidler 
Solomon Harris 
Enoch George 
David Stevens 
John West 
.J t!sse Sto1lemao. 
)arnes '~!.linn 
.J o::p.!lh Everett 
r"l"HI~S \Vare 
J;':;:1 -;mith 
W iIli:,;!l \f'J.enahan 
W Im'Vn C,,)lhert 
Rich'}l'O ~\V"lin 
Robert S larks 
Joseph Totten 
Christopher g,,)l'f 
William Bishop 
William Hunter 
Nathan Swain* 
William Mills· 
Barzillai WiI!y* 
David Dunha:n* 
Edward Larkins· 
Benjamin Bidlack· 
David .Tames*' 
James Herron* 
William Early* 
Gamaliel Bailey· 
Eber Cowles.j{l 
Zenas (lovell"" 
Robert 1\f'~oy 
Caleh KendI! II 
Ezekiel Coo'ier 
Ephraim Chambers 
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Jonathan Newman Joshua SouleoJl< 
Elijah Woolsey Nathan Emory* 
Cyrus Stebbins Freeborn Garrettsoll 
Thomas Jackson Sylvester Hutchinson 
Matthias Swaim Peter Moriarty 
George Moore James Campbell 
£mith Weeks Daniel Ostrander 
William Vredenburgh John Brodhead 
Jesse Justice Shadrach Bostwick 
Thomas Everard Daniel Brumly 
Richard Sneath Elijah Batchelor 
Daniel Higby John Finnegan 
William P. C handler Joseph Crawford 
Johnson Dunham Joseph Sawyer 
Thomas Jones Ebenezer Stevens 
Walter Fountain William 'rhacher 
David Bartine Augustus Jocelyn 
James Moore John Wilson 
Anning Owen David :Brown 
Robert Dillon Elijah R. SabinJ.' 
John Crawford Aaron Hunt 
Samuel 'rhomas Ezekiel Canfield 
Archibald Foster Josel'h Mitchell 
'l'homas Smith Truman Bishop 
George Roberts Billy Hibbard 
John M~Vlaskey ReuLen Jones* 
Joseph Jewell Saml.&e] Merwin*' 
Solomon Sharp Laban Clark* 
Michael Coate Elijah Chichester' 
John Bloodgood 'I'homas Morrell 
George Pickering Peter Jayne 
Joshua'l'aylor ,Abner Wood 
'I'homas Lyell ~ylvanue Kt'eler 
Rall~h Williston I l't'ter Vannest 
Aaron f-l umphrey James Coleman 
Josepb Snelling I Tilomas F. Sargent 
Thomas D'!rlt'V John Robinson 
Comfort 'I. Smith John Nichols 
Daniel H' ehh 'l'imothy r,ewy 
Reuhen (.uhbard Josel'h Ranrlle 
Asa neath Daniel C,'(wch 
Epaphras Kihhy .11tJ)1C-'~ LIl(t! " us 
Those marked thus '*) were onlained thuyeat', 
~88 .Minutls f01' 1803. 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
Am. Thomas CoIre, Francis Asbury, Richard What~ 
coat. 
Quest. 7. Who have located this year, through bodily 
weakness or family concerns? 
Ans. 
Thomas Nelson 
John Harper 
James Douthet 
Lawrence l.\'Iansfieid 
Billy Corr 
Thomas Fletcher 
John King 
Benjamin Matthews 
John Ellis 
John PiUs 
Joseph Chieuvront 
Thomas Dodson 
Timothy Merritt 
David Buck 
Quest. 3. Who are the Supernumerary or Superannu-
ated Preachers? 
.Ans. 
Tobias Gibson Billy Hibbard 
Henry Willis Roger Searle 
Jonathan Forrest Solomon Langdon 
James LaUomus Ebenezer Stevens 
Quest. 9. What Preachers have withdrawn themselves 
thi.s year from our Order and Connexion ? 
.Ana. None. 
Quest. ]0. Who have died this year? 
Ans. ]. Lewis Hunt, a native of Virginia, of prom i-
sing abilities. He entered the travelling connexion in 
1798. and travelled Salt-River Circuit, where his la-
bours were greatly blessed. In] 799, he travel'ed 
Miami circuit, where his constitution failed; from 
thence he returned to his father's and being afHicted, 
spent the beginning of the year 1800. But SOUle time 
in the summer, he took his station, and laboured with 
cheerfulness and was useful: a few weeks before his 
death, his disease prevailed so that he judged it proper 
to return to his father's in Fleming county Kentucky,. 
where he died ora consumption, in apparent possession 
of an assured peace with God, and a calm and tranquil 
mind, on the 8th of December, ] ~o 1. 
2. Edmund Wayman, who was born in Anne-Arundel 
count, Maryland, he died at the widow Breeze's on Pat-
tenORI creek. in Hamshire county. Virginia, Oil the 21st 
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uay of April 1802. He was in the traveHing ctmnex-
ion about five years: he died in the work of his master. 
A lthough much debilitated, and apparently near his end, 
in the summer and autumn of 1801, yet he continued to 
lahour, and attend his appointments until about the 1 st 
of January, 1802. He was about that time taken ill, 
and generally confined, sometimes to his bed, always to 
the house, until about the I st of April, he then revived 
a little, and rode at different times about twenty or thir-
ty miles: a few days he fore his death he was taken 
with a violent ague; his disorder increased with great 
rapidity, and brought him to his jOllrneY'l! end ill abo·lt 
four days: during his illness he said but little, was l'e-
markably calm, and appeared to possesi:\ gl'eat tranquili-
ty; he doubtless died in peace, about the fortieth year 
()f his age. 
3. John Leach, a native of Burlington county, in 
~ew-Jersey. He travelled ahuut five yeal's in the itin-
erant connexion, was a pious, cil'cumspect man, as a 
christian; and as a minister he possessed good abilities, 
and was acceptable anel useful in his preaching; the 
two last years of his life he laboured under great and 
oppressive atl1ictions, which he bore with great patience, 
particularly the dropsy, which terminated his life ill 
the month of Octoher, 1802. He died in great peace 
at his mother's house in Gloucester county, New-Jer-
sey. 
4. Anthony Turck, of Low-Dutch .lese.ent, a native 
of N ew-York State: he was received into thE' fi'ilvelling 
eonnexion in 1793, a holy and devout man, indefatigable 
and successful in his labours, suhject to great afflictions, 
temptations, and trial!!: he expressed some time before, 
and in his last illness an increasing sweetnf"s,j in com-
munion with God: His death sickness was shOl,t nnd 
severe, but notwithstanding: he gave to them that aUe-nu-
ed him great marks of patience, resignation, amI vjeto. 
ry in death. He departed this life lHarch 13th, 180:3, 
in Freehold circuit, Monmouth county, New-Jersey. 
Qllest. 11. Were all the preachers characters examinel 
before the conference? 
Ana. This was strictly attended 10 by calling over 
II b 
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tbeir names one by one, before their respective con. 
ferences. 
Quest. 12. What numbers are in society? 
Am. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
1 Holstein District., Whites. Col. 
Whites Col. 3 Kentucky District. 
Holstein 683 15, Limestone 702 16 
N ollichuekie 659 35 Miami 4] 4 
French-Broad 683 24 Scioto 354 
New-River 286 431 Hinkstone 458 12 
Clinch 500 53 Lexington 356 53 
-- Danville 850 81 
2811 170 I Salt-River ~ 851 2 
2 Cumberland District. & Shelby 5 4 
Nasbv~ne & ~ 742 ] 06 1 Red-River 5 3985 185 
:Barren 115 
N atche~ 85 2 , 
942 ~081 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
4 Georgia District. Charleston 69 679 
Appalachee 324 24 
Oconee 677 333 2922 972 
St. Mary's 20 6 Camden District. 
Ogeecbee 11 0 2 Union 533 70 
Augusta 61 
Little-River 894 
Broad-River 966 
20 , Santee and ~ 700 195 
132 Catawba j 
] 39, Little Pee- ~ 
- Dee and 1023 
3052 650 Anson 
5 Seleuda District. , Great Pee-Dee 335 
Broad-River 894 97 George-Town 58 
80 
28 
402 
418 8eleud~ 515 39
1 
Bladen 63:1 
Bush-RIver ~ 732 43 -
& Keewee S 3282 1193 
Orange~urg l 712 114 I 
anll Edlsto 5 
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VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Whites. COli 
7 Newbern District. Brunswick 
Wilmington 54 478 Greensville 
Newbern 251 109 Mecklenburg 
Goshen 176 11 Sussex 
Contentney 114 10 Amelia 
Pamlico 131 19 Bertie 
Roan-Oak 405 330 I Portsmouth 
Tar-River 500 31 Camden 
Mattamuskeet~ 165 14 Norfolk 
& Banks 5 Portsmouth 
Whites. 
406 
620 
]74 
610 
460 
363 
636 
365 
240 
106 
~91 
Col. 
131 
276 
58 
192 
45 
190 
366 
500 
109 
118 
]796 1002 4240 1998 
8 Salisbury District. 1 10 Richmond District. 
Ca~well 621 123 Greenbrier 400 7 
Guilford 961 70 Bottetourt 247 64 
Franklin 380 631 Bedford 427 80 
l\Iorganton 373 18 Orange 408 18 
Swanino 147 1 Amherst 469 108 
Salisbury 437 321 Hanover 316 68 
Yadldn 54] 16 Williamsburg 236 64 
Haw-River 298 I Gloucester 760 44 
- - Richmond 42 18 
3858 323 
9 Norfolk DiBtrict. I 3305 471 
Cumberland 255 13 I 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
II A lcxandria District. 1 ] 2 Pittsburgh District. 
Rockingham 545 72 Redstone 371 8 
Pendleton ] 71 51 Pittsburgh 521 7 
A Be/2:hany 428 26 Erie 109 
Berkley 436 69 Shenango 130 
Winchester 338 1291 Ohio 335 
Fairfax 44] 95 West:Wheeling 394 
Sbtford 206 21 I Muskmgum l 106 
Lancaster 289 164 & Kan:twha 5 
Frerlericksburg 67 12\ Clarksburg 785 
Alexandria 315 170 --
-II 275] 
3286 763 
18 
1 
4 
5 
43 
White.. col t Whites. Cul. 
13 BaIJimore District. Harford 576 277 
Federa,l 574 665 Carlisle. 564 39 
George.-Town ~ 1 Frederick 648 211 
& City: of 109 41 Montgomery 736 640 
Washington 1 Calvert 593 1459 
Annal.olis 103 241 Prince-George'sI81 981 
Baltimore city 852 482 --
Fell's-Point 264 ]23 i 6476 560.8 
.Baltimore Cir.1275 4431 
PHILADELPHI A CONI,'ERENCE 
]4 Delaware Distrid. I Elizabet~'.rown550 
Dover ] 486 852 Flanders 544 
31 
6 
Milford ] 173 465 -
Lewis-Town 1327 479\ 4148 315 
Caroline 1068 436 17 Afbany District. 
Somerset 1003 349 Newburgh 446 19 
St. Martin's 807 507 Ulster 438 5 
Annamessex: 389 410 Delaware 451 
Dorchester 659 527 Albany circuit 775 12 
Northampton 796 5891 Albany-City 66 
- Saratoga 535 
5 
3 
8708 46141 
] 5 Chesapcak District. 2711 44 
Talbot 1413 1004 18 Genesee District. 
Queen-Ann's 815 797 Otsego 393 
Chester-Town1347 407 1 Herkimer 441 
and Kent 5 \Vestern 322 
Coecil 968 668 Shenango 425 
Strasburg ~ 575 39 1 \Vestmoreland 152 & Chester 5 Cayuga 344 
Wilmington 113 98 \ Seneca 354 
Bristol 215 17 
4 
10 
10 
Philadelphia 773 522 I Tioga 150 
-- -I 2581 24 
5219 3552 19 Susquehannah District. 
16 Jersey District. 1 Huntingdon 587 1 
Cape-May 47 3 Dauphin 121 2 
Salem 785 81 Northumberland25l 2 
Gloucester 711 65 i W yorning 300 
Burlington 862 561 -
Trenton 258 47 1Z59 
Freehold 391 26 
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NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Whites COl.I Whites. Col. 
20 Boston District. 21 District oj Maine. 
Boston 179 7 Falmouth 179 
Lynn 121 I' Poland 109 
lUarblehead 58 Bethel 50 
Province-1.~own 100 1 Readfield 364 
Sandwich 66 Hallowell 107 
Nantucket 92 2 N orridgwock 205 
Providence ] 29 41 Bath 29 
N o."ton ] 76 Union 111 
Needham 143 I Bristol 200 
Salisbury 48 Penobscot 294 
Hawke 68 Union-River 99 
1 
I 
11 80 ----;; I 1747 1 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
22 New-York District. I OUawha 73 
New-York 747 248 - -
Long-Island 494 39 2674 4 
Brooklyn 42 291 24 New-London District. 
New-Rochelle1911 2Q New-London 365 15 
& Croton 5 I Pomfret 2·18 
Dutehess 398 14 Tolland 1 i2 1 
Redding 307 Ashburnham 231 
- Middlt:fown 307 3 
2879 359 Granville 3-10 
23 Pittsfield District, Litchfield 340 
Pittsfield 609 2 I 
Adams 265, 2uu3 20 
Cambridge 364 I 25 Vermont Dv;trict. 
Brandon 295 I Vershire 473 2 
Vergeunes 227 I Landaft' & 1 250 
Fletcher 382 , Wentworth5 
Grand-Isle 102 Lunenburg 124 
Plattsburgh 350 I Hanover 272 
Quebec Bridgewater 54 
Montreal 1 'Wethersfield 1 350 
St. John's &1 'I & Woodstocld 
SorieJle.) Barnard 238 
1 
B b 2 
29it Minutes for iSo-S. 
Whites. Col. I Whites. 
Athens ]48 Home-District 130 
Whitingham 286 2 Oswegotchie 300 
Danville 40 I Niagara ~ I 650 
- - Long-POInt 
'2285 5\ 
26 Upper Canada District. 
llay-Quintie 517 3 
RECAPITULATION. 
Western Conference 
South-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelphia Conference 
New-England Conference 
"N ew-York Conference 
Whites 
Coloured 
Whites. 
7738 
9256 
13099 
12513 
24626 
2927 
11458 
81617 
22453 
(Preachers 383.) Total ]04070 
Total last year 86734 
Increase this year 17336 
1597 
Col. 
464 
2815 
3794 
6414 
8561 
14 
391 
-22453 
Col, 
3 
QU€st. 13. Where are the Preachers stationed this 
,year? 
Ans. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. John Watson, P. Elder. 
Holstein 'l'homas Milligan, John A. Grenade 
N ollichuckie Henry Smith 
French-Broad Louther Taylor 
,Powells-Valley Benjamin Young 
Clinch Moses Black 
New-River I. earner Blackman 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William hI'Kendree, P. Elder, 
Limestone William Burke 
Miami Elisha. W. Bowman 
Scioto John Sale, Stephen Timmons 
Hinkstone Hezekiah llarrhnan 
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Samuel Douthet Lexington 
Danville 
Salt-River 1. 
& Shelby S 
Lewis Garrett, William Crutchfield 
Benjamin Lakin, Ralph Lotspeich 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. John Page, P. Elder. 
N ashville Thomas Wilkerson, Levin Edney 
Red-River Jesse Walker 
Barren James Gwinn, Jacob Young 
Natchez Moses Floyd, 'fobias Gibson 
SOUTH-CAROLTN A. CONFERENGE. 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. James Jenkin, P. Elder 
Union Dalliel Asbury, Buddy W. Wheeler 
Santee Wateree ( .. 
and C;tawba ~ Thomas Shaw, Wllham Gassaway 
Little Pee-Dee ( Jeremiah Russell, Hugh Porter 
arid Anson S John M'Vean 
Great Pee-Dee William West 
Sandy-River Coleman Carlisle 
Bladen William Jones, William Avant 
George-Town James H. l\'Iellard. 
SELEUDA D1STJlICT. George Dougharty, P. Elder, 
Broad-River James Crowder, James Hill 
Seieuda Moses Matthews 
Bush-River l & Keewee S Benjamin Jones, Levi Garrison 
Edisto and ~ Hanover Donnan, Llewellin Evan~, 
Orangeburg S Meshach Boyce 
Charleston Bennet Kendrick, Thomas Darley 
GEORGIA DISTRICT. Stith 111ead, P. Elder. 
Appalachee Samuel Cowles 
Oconee Samuel Ansley, John Campbell 
Broad-River Nicholas Watters, Zachariah Maddox 
Ogeechee Britton Capel 
Little-River Josias Randle, Lewis l\Jyers 
Augusta John Garvin 
St . .Mary's Isaac Cook 
VIRGINIA CON}'ERENCE. 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Jesse Lee, P. Elder. 
Brunswick John Buxton, William Wright 
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Greensville Alexander M'Caine, William Johnson 
Mecklenburg Samuel Risher 
Sussex Samuel S. Steward, Samuel Garrard 
Amelia Joseph Moore, James Taylor 
Bertie John Moore 
Portsmouth cir. Christopher S. Mooring 
Camden Nathaniel Walker 
Norfolk & 1 .. 
P t th WIlham Ormond, Joseph Toy or smou 
RICHMOND DISTRICT. Daniel Hall, P. Elder. 
Bedford William Hubbard 
Cumberland James Denton 
Orange William Davis 
Amherst John Cox 
Gloucester David B. Mintz 
Richmond Curtis Williams 
Williamsburg 1.. 
and Hanover 5 Nathan Jarrett, Robert Carter 
SALlSBURY DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder 
Caswell Daniel Ross 
Guilford Thomas L. Douglass, John C. Ballew 
Franklin J ames Chappell 
Morganton William Algood 
Swanino Joab Watson 
Salisbury James Patterson 
Haw-River Lewis Taylor 
Yadkin William Kenyon 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Jonathan Jackson, P. Elder. 
Wilmington Joseph Pinnell, 'l'homas Jones 
N ewbel'l1 '-l'homas Mann 
Goshen .John Gamewell 
Contentney .John Gibbons 
Pamlico Humphrey '\Tood 
Tar-River Jesse Coe 
Roan-Oak James Hunt 
Mattamuskeet 1.. J . h PhT 
and Banks S oSIa I IpS 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
ALEXANDRIA DI8TRICT. Daniel Hilt, P. Elder. 
Alleghany James Paynter, Nathaniel B. Mill;; 
Berkley Isaac Robbill~1 John Bell 
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Wincbester Henry Smith, Jeretniah Browning; 
Fairfa~ Hamilton Jefferson, Joseph Hayes 
Alexandria William 'Vatters, Joseph Rowen 
~tafford John Simmons 
Fredericksburg Benjamin. Essex 
Lancaster Joseph Hall 
Frederick Enoch George, rr~homas Church 
Fredericktown Henry Willis, Jonathan Forrest 
110ntgomery Peter B. Davis, "Robert R. Roberts 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Wils()n Lee, P. Elder. 
Pederal Solomon Harris, John West 
George-Town & t 
'
u h' t C't John Potti 
,vas mg on I y 
Harford David Stevens, William Ryland 
Annapolis John Bloodgood 
Baltimore City .Joshua Wells, N. Snethen, S. Coate 
Fell's-Point Lawrence M'Comhs 
Baltimore eire. S. Bunn, '1\ Lucas, R. Cash, N. Willis 
Calvert Edward Matthews, Christopher Frye 
Prince-George's Fielder Parker 
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT. Thornton Fleminll", P. Elder. 
Redstone James Quinn, Thomas Budd 
Pittsburgh William Page, Lewis Sutton 
Erie Noah Fidler 
Shenallgo George Askin 
Ohio Jesse Stoneman, Lasley Matthews 
'Vest-\Vheeling John Cullison 
Little-K?nawha ~ William Steel 
& lVIuskmgum S 
Clarksburg James Hunter, Andrew Hemphill 
Hockhockin Asa Shinn 
Deerfield Shadrach Bostwick, missionary 
GREEoNBRIER D1STRICT. James J-Vard, P. Elder. 
Bottetourt Edmund Henley 
Greenbrier James Smith 
Pendleton Leonard Cassell 
Rockingham William Knox, Frederick Stier 
PHILA.DELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
SUSq,UEHANNAH DlSTRICT. Jame.'1 Smith, P. Elder. 
N orthumberlalld Daniel Ryan,.J ames Ridgaw:ty 
Wyoming Jawe~ Polelllus, Hugh 11l'Curdy 
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Dauphin Jacob Grober, Henry Boehm 
Huntingdon Josepb Stone, Gideon Draper 
Lyttleton A. Garrettson, J. Philips, J. Durbin 
Carlisle Daniel Fidler, Joseph Stone 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. Christopher Spry, P. Elder. 
Talbot Daniel Crouch, Richard Sneath 
Queen-Ann's James .Moore, Thomas Scott 
Chester-Town John M'Claskey 
KeDt William Bishop, Nathan Swain 
Crecil Edward Larkins, T. Everard, D. Best 
Strasburg ~ Anning Owen, William Brandon & Chester S 
Wilmington Thomas Jones 
Philadelphia. S George Roberts, -- -(, Sol. Sharp, Thomas F. Sargent 
Bristol Henry Clark, John Bethel 
DELAWARE DIST~ICT. Joseph Everett, P. Elder. 
Dover W. Hunter, Jesse Justice, T. Walker 
Milford William P. Chandler, John Wiltbank 
Lewjs-Town Joseph Jewell, William Early 
Caroline Ephraim Chambers, William Smith 
Somerset David James, Henry White 
St. Martins Richard Lyon, Daniel Hudson 
Annamessex Thomas Smith, Thomas Adams 
Dorchester Walter Fountain, Joseph Aydelott 
Northampton Robert Sparks, James Aikins 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Thomas Ware, P. Elder. 
Cape-May David Dunham 
Salem Richard Swain, Asa Smith 
qloucester Benjamin Iliff, Daniel Higby 
Burlington Joseph Totten, Joseph Osburn 
Trenton William Ylills, Gamaliel Bailey 
Freehold Wm. M'Lenahan, David Bartine 
Elizaheth-Town S. Thomas, G. Woolley, J. Stephens 
Flanders Johnson Dunham, John Walker 
ALBANY DIS'l'RICT. Elijah Woolsey, P. Elder. 
Newburgh Thomas Stratton, Mitchell B. Bull 
Ulster Gideon A. Knowlton, Jno. Crawford 
Delaware Zenas Covell 
Albany circuit William Vredenburgh, Robert Dillon 
Albany City Cyrus Stebbins 
Sarato~a M. Swaim, A. l\t'Kain, S. Arnold 
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GENESEE DISTRICT. William Colbert, P. Elder. 
Otsego Josiah Wilkinson, Asa Cummins 
Herkimer Benjamin Bidlack, Jonathan N e\vman 
Black'River Barzillai Willy, John Husselkus 
Western Eber Cowles, William Hall 
Shenango Alexander Morton, Ebenezer White 
Westmoreland Matthew Vanduzan 
Pompey r:L'imothy Dewy, Frederick Woodward 
Cayuga Smith Weeks, John Billings 
Ontario Roger Benton, William Hoyer 
Seneca Griffin Sweet, Sharon Booth 
Tioga J. Herron, S. Budd, John P. Weave!' 
NEW -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. Georl5e Pickering, P. Elder. 
Boston Thomas Lyell, Epaphras Kibby 
Lynn Peter Jayne 
Marblehead Daniel Webb 
Nantucket Joshua Soule 
Province-Town Allen H. Cobb 
Providence Alexander M'Lane, Noble W. Thoma~ 
Norton Edward Whittle, John Robertson 
Newport 'rhomas Lyell, 2 months 
Needham Reuben Hubbard, Thomas Ravlin 
Salisbury David Batchelor 
Hawke Daniel Jones 
Kingston Nehemiah Coye 
Poplin 'Villiam Goodhue 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. Joshua Taylor, P. Elder. 
Falmouth Alfred Metcalf, Dan Perry 
Poland Joel Wicker 
Bethel David Stimson 
Readfield Joseph Snelling, Thomas Perry 
Hallowell Aaron Humphrey, ~amuel Hillman 
Norridgwock Joseph Baker, Ebenezer Easty 
Penobscott Philip Munger, Samuel1'hompson 
Union-River Asa Pattie, Daniel Dudley 
Bristol Comfort C. Smith 
Union Daniel Ricker 
Bewdoinbam 'l'rue Glidden 
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NEW-YORK ,CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YOR.K DISTRICT. FreeblYm Garrettson, P. Elder 
N Y k S '.rhomas Morrell, Michael Ooate, 
ew- or 1 Ralph Williston, John Wilson 
Brooklyn Ezekiel Canfield 
Rockaway Francis Ward, Sylvester Foster 
Southhold John Finnegan 
New-Rochelle, William Thacher, Aaron Hunt 
Croton Peter Moriarty, Isaac Candee, 
Dutehess James Ooleman, Billy Hibbard 
Redding James Campbell, N. U. Tompkins 
PITTSFIELD DISTRUlT. Sylvester Hutchinscm, P. Elder 
Pittsfield Elias Vanderlip, E. Ward, R. Searle, 
Adams Martia Ruter 
Cambridge David Brown, Luman Andrus 
Brandon Henry Eames, Ebenezer Stevens 
Vergennes William Anson 
Fletcher Joseph Mitchell, Seth Crowell, O. Hall 
Grand-Isle Dauiel Brumly 
Plattsburgh Henry Ryan, Gershom Pearse 
Montreal Samuel Merwin ~ 
St. John's & ~ Elijah Chichester Missionaries 
Soreille S Laban Clark 
Ottawba Daniel Pickett 
NEW-LONDON DISTfUCT. Dan,ielOstrander, P. Elder. 
New-London John Nichols, William Pickett 
Pomfret John Gove, Dyer Burge 
Tolland Augustus Jocelyn, Elijah Batchelor 
Ashburnham Joshua Crowell, Phinehas Oook 
)fiddletown Abner Wood, Nathan Emory 
Granville Ebenezer Washburn, Nathan Felch 
Litchfield Caleb Morris, John Sweet 
VERMONT DISTR.ICT. Joseph Crawford, P. Eldet·. 
Vershire Samuel Draper, Oliver Beale 
Landaft" '.r. Branch, P. Dustin, S. Langdon 
Lunenburg Reuben Jones, Elija.h Willard, 
HanQver· John Brodhead, Andrew Kernagau. 
Bridgewater Elijah Hedding 
Wethersfield l. . & Woodstock.5 Truman BiShop, Ehenezer Fatrb-ank. 
Baraard Asa. KeDt~ Thoma~ Skeet 
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Athens William Pettigrew, Joel Winch 
Whitingham Phinehas Peck, Caleb Dustin 
UPPER (;ANADA DISTRICT. John Robinson, P. Elder 
Niagara & ~ Sylvanus Keeler, Samuel Howe, 
Long-Point S Reuben Harris 
Bay-Quintie & ~ Joseph Sawyel', Nathan Bangs, 
Borne-District S Thomas Madden 
Oswegotchie Peter Vannest, Luther Bishop 
Quest, 14. When and where shall our next conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, at Mount Gerrizim 
Kentucky, October 2, 1803 
2. South-Carolina Conference, at Augusta, Georgia, 
January 1, 1804. 
3. Virginia Conference, at Salem, A·,rril 10, 1804. 
4. Baltimore Conference, at Alexandria, April 27, 
1804. 
~ General Conference, in Baltimore, May 6, 1804. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, at Soudersburg, May 28, 
1804. 
6. New-York Conference, in New-York, June U, 
1804. 
7. New-England Conference, at Buxton, Province of 
Maine, July 15, 1804. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVEIU,L 
JlNNUJ1L CONFEBBXCES 
011' THE 
l\IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
Foa THE YEAB. 1804 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial! 
-lns. 
Adjet M'Guire 
William Pattison 
Anthony Houston 
Joseph Oglesby 
Abraham Amos 
John M'Clure 
Pletcher Sullivan 
John Johnson 
Epps_ Tucker 
WiUialn M'Kenny 
Wney Warwick 
Samuel Mills 
Gabriel Christian 
.Benjamin WaUs 
David Dannelly 
Jeremiah Lumsden 
Daniel Kelly 
W iIliam Barnes 
Joseph Tarply 
Thomas Sands 
Isaac Hall 
Archibald Alexander 
William Owen 
William Blair 
David M'Masters 
EnoehJonee 
I 
I 
I 
James Jennings 
Samuel King 
Ira Ellis 
James Boyd 
George Dillard 
James Reid 
John Richards 
Simon Gillespie 
Samuel Phillips 
Joseph A. Shackelford 
James Watts 
Philip Kennerly 
John Lattimore 
Sampson 'rrammell 
Nathan Barnes 
John Meek 
Johu Holmes 
James Davisson 
Levi Towne 
Robert Burch 
Thomas Boring 
Jesse Davis 
Manley Smallwood 
Daniel Ireland 
Thomas Curren 
Sylvester Hill 
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John Dickins Eben Smith 
John Collins Datus Ensign 
J ames Brindle Clement Parker 
~ athan Smith James M. Smith 
John Brown Moses Currier 
Benoni Harris Lewis Bates 
Parley Parker James Young 
Henry Stead John Tinkham 
'l'homas Dunn Dexter Bates 
Henry Redstone William Stevens 
Zalmon Lyon David Goodhue 
Samuel Cochran Dan Young 
Benjamin Hill Luthe" Chamberlain 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Ans. 
Jacob Young 
William Crutchfield 
Ralph Lotspeich 
Jesse Walker 
Levin Edney 
James Crowder 
John l\1'Vean 
J oh·n Gibl>ons 
John C. Ballew 
James Taylm' 
Richard Lattimore 
John Bell 
'l'h,')mas Budd 
Edmund Henley 
George Woolley 
John P. ,Veaver 
Mitchell B. Bull 
Joseph Stephens 
'l'homas Walker 
Asa Cummins 
William Hoyer 
\VilIiam Hill 
Henry'Vhite 
James Ridgaway 
John Durbin 
Nicholas Willis 
Samuel Budd 
r.rhoma'S Skeel 
Luther Bi!5hop 
Gershom Pearse 
Elijah "Villaru 
Reuben Harris 
Joel Winch 
Dyer Bur~e 
Ebenezer Fairbank 
Andrew Kernagan 
Phine:Js Cook 
Joel Wicker 
'rrue Glidden 
Ebenezer Easty 
'l'homas Perry 
Samuel ThompsoD 
Daniel Dudley 
David Stimson 
Noble W. Thomas 
I John Robertson 
Quest. 3. Who 
Am. 
are admitted into full conneul? 
Elisha W. Bowman J oho A. Grenade 
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Benjamin Young 
Meshach Boyce 
Hugh Porter 
.James Hill 
William Wright 
Robert Carter 
Joseph Toy 
James Smith 
Fielder Parker 
Frederick Stier 
William Ryland 
Joseph Hays 
William Steel 
Leonard Cassell 
Thomas Church 
Christopher Frye 
Robert R. Roberts 
Andrew Hemphill 
Edward Matthews 
Samuel Monett 
William Smith 
Frederick Woodward 
Joseph Willis 
John Wall,er 
Amli'ew M'Kain 
Ebenezer 'Vhite 
I 
John Billings 
Thomas Stratton 
John Bethel 
John Husselkus 
Joseph Aydelott 
Thomas Adams 
Nehemiah U. Tompkhu. 
Sylvester Foster 
Paul Dustin 
Asa Kent 
Francis Ward 
Nathan Bangs 
Thomas Madden 
Elias Vanderlip 
Caleb Dustin 
William Goodhue 
Alfred Metcalf 
David Batchelor 
Philip Munger 
Nehemiah Coye 
Dan Perry 
Allen H. Cobb 
Samuel Hillman 
Daniel Ricker 
'rhomas Ravlin 
Asa Pattie 
Quest. 4. WhO' are the DeacQns ? 
Ans. 
John A. Grenade 
Jesse Walker 
James H. Mellard 
Benjamin Jones 
'Wil!iam .fones 
Hugh Porter* 
James Hill'''' 
1\1 eshach Bovce~ 
William 'Wright* 
Robert Carter* 
JOftb Watson 
William Hubbard 
ThumRs L. Dougl8.S8 
Lewis Taylor 
David B. Mintz 
Samuel King 
Noah Fidler 
Joseph Hall 
George Askin 
J ames Smith"" 
Fielder Parker"" 
Frederick Steir· 
William Ryland· 
'Villiam Steel* 
Leonard Cassell* 
Thomas Church*' 
ClJris(o;lher Frye"'" 
Robert R. Roberts:!!: 
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Edward Matthews"" Asa Kent~ 
Joseph Hayes'*' Francis Ward lif 
~amuel Monett* N atban Bangs· 
Andrew Hemphill* '.rhomas Madden* 
Philip Kennerly Caleb Dustin* 
John Bell Elias Vanderlip 
William Smith* Isaac Candee 
John Walker* Phinehas Peck 
Frederick W· oodward* Ebenezer Washburn 
Andrew M'Kain* Luman Andrus 
Ebenezer White* Joshua Crowell 
John Billin!J!"" Nathan Felch 
'.rhomas Stratton* Oliver Beale 
John Husselkus* Samuel Draper 
'.rhomas Adams*' Elijah Hedding 
Henry Beehm Martin Ruter 
David Best Seth Crowell 
.Benjamin Iliff Thomas Branch 
J ames Aikins I Samuel Howe 
Griffin Sweet Alexander M4Lane 
Alexander Morton I William Goodhue* 
Matthew Vanduzan Alfred Metcalf* 
James Polemus David natchelor·~ 
William Brandon Philip Mungel'* 
Asa Smith Nehemiah Coye* 
Josiah Wilkinson Dan Perry* 
John 'ViJtbank Allen H. Cobb* 
Nehem. U. Tompkins* Daniel Ricker* 
Sylvester Foster~ Thomas Ravlill* 
Paul Dustin* Asa Pattie* 
Those with this mark (*) were ordained this year. 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
Ans. 
William lWKendree 
'l'homas Wilkerson 
John \Vatson 
\Villiam Burke 
Samuel Douthet. 
John Sale 
Hezekiah Harriman 
Lewis Garrett 
'l'obias Gibson 
Benjamin Lakin 
Elisha W. Bowman* 
Louther 'ray lor 
Moses Floyd 
Thomas i\lil1igan 
Moses Black 
Benjamin Young-
Samuel Cowles 
.J ames Jenkin 
cc2 
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Samuel Ansley 
Stith lvIead 
Hanover Donnan 
Thomas Shaw 
George Dougharty 
William Gassaway 
Lewis Myers 
Nicholas Watters 
'Villiam West 
Bennet Kendrick 
".rhomas Darley 
Zachariah .Maddox 
Britton Capel 
l\:1oses Matthews 
John Campbell'* 
Isaac Cook* 
Levi Garrison-l!: 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
Jeremiah Russell)(-
Buddy W. Wheeler'*' 
William Avant"!!: 
John ]WVean 
Jesse Lee 
Philip Bruce \ 
Jonathan Jackson 
John Buxton 
Samnel Rjsher 
Daniel Hall 
Joseph .Moore 
Humphrey Wood 
Nathaniel Walker 
ChriRtophel' S. l\Ioor-ing 
Thomas Mann 
Joseph Pinnell 
Alexander M'Caine 
John Moore 
William Algood 
Josiah Philips 
Jeremiah King"*' 
Jesse Coe* 
Samuel Garrard* 
John Gamewell* 
Juhn Cox* 
l 
I 
\ 
Joseph Toy"" 
William Knox* 
William Page, Elect'. 
'Villiam Watters 
Daniel Hitt 
John Simmons 
Lawrence M'Combs 
Joshua "VeIls 
James Ward 
John Philips 
Samuel Coate 
Nathaniel B. Mills 
Jonathan Forrest 
Lasley Matthews 
'l'hornton Fleming 
Seely Bunn 
J ames Paynter 
Curtis Williams 
Hamilton Jefferson 
Benjamin Essex 
John Potts 
James Hunter 
Daniel Fidler 
Solomon Harris 
Enoch George 
David Stevens 
Learner Blackman * 
John West 
Jesse Stoneman 
James Quinn 
Shadrach Bostwick 
Peter B. navis 
John Pitts 
Joseph Aydelott~ 
John Betbel "" 
.Joseph Willis· 
Caleb Morris* 
Josepb Osburn"*' 
Gideon A. Knowlton~' 
Jacob Gruber* 
Richal'tl 1.yoo* 
Daniel Ryan~ 
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3mith Arnoh.l* 
f}'homas Ware 
John Smith 
William i\l'Lenahan 
William Colbert 
'WilIiam Bishop 
Joseph Everett 
John Smith 
\\ illiam Hunter 
William Mills 
David Dunham 
Edward Larkins 
Benjamin Bidlack 
David James 
Janles Herron 
William Early 
ELerCowles 
Zenas Covel 
Robert M'Coy 
Joseph Totten 
Roger Benton* 
Ezekiel (;ooper 
Ephraim Chambers 
Elijah Woolsey 
Richard Sneath 
Daniel Higby 
William P Chandler 
Johnson Dunham 
f}'homas Jones 
Walter Fountain 
David Bartine 
James Moore 
Robert Dillon 
John Crawford 
Samuel rt'homas 
Thomas Smith 
James I,attomus 
George Roberts 
John IVI'Claskey 
Solomon Sharp 
Lahan Clark 
Michael Coate 
Ralph Williston 
Nathan Emory 
F reehorn Garrettson 
Sylvester Hutchinson 
Peter Moriarty 
J ames Campbell 
Daniel Ostrander 
John Brodhead 
Daniel Brumly 
John Finnegan 
Joseph Crawford 
Joseph Sawyer 
'William Thacher 
John Wilson 
Aaron Hunt 
Ezekiel Canfield 
Billy Hibbard 
Samuel Merwin 
Elijah Chichester 
Thomas Morrell 
Abner Wood 
Peter Vannest 
Thomas F. Sargent 
J ames Coleman 
Sylvanus Keeler 
Cyrus Stebbins 
John Gove* 
'WilIiam Anson* 
Daniel Pickett* 
Henry Ryan* 
Henry Eames· 
Elias Vanderlip* 
John Robinson 
T. Madden4/< ~ Mission 
N. Bangs* ~ aries 
George Pickering 
Joshua Taylor 
Peter Jayne 
Joseph Snelling 
Epaphras Kihby 
Reuben Hubbartl 
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Daniel Webb 
Aal'On Humphrey 
Joshua Soule 
Asa Heath 
Joseph Baker* 
Samuel HilIman* 
Comfort C. Smith 
'I'hose marked thus (ilk) have been ordained this year, 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
.A.ns. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard What~ 
coat. 
Quest 7. Who are under a location through 1IJeakness 
tff body or family concerns? 
Ans. 
John Page Joseph Rowen 
Stephen Timmons John Philips 
Ezekiel Burdine George Armstrong 
Coleman Carlisle Jesse Justice 
Llewellin Evans Jonathan Newman 
John Garvin r.I.'homas Jackson 
Joseph Dunn Matthias Swaim 
James Hnnt George Moore 
J ames Patterson Smith Weeks 
Samuel S. Steward Archibald Fostel' 
James Denton Timothy Dewy 
Christopher Spry Caleb Kendall 
Nathan Swain ElijRh '\Vard 
Barzillai Willy Elijah Batchelor 
Gamaliel Bailey Augustus Jocelyn 
William Davis Elijah R. Sabin 
Daniel Crouch Joseph Mitchell 
William Johnson Reuben Jones 
Jeremiah Browning John Nichols 
Isaac Robbins Thomas Lyell 
John Cullison Joseph Shane 
Quest. 8. Who are the supernwmerary, superannulJ.tea 
and 'worn out Preachers? 
Ans 
Tobias Gibsen 
Joseph Pinnell 
Wilson Lee 
'.rhomas Lucas 
Henry Willis 
Solomon Langdon 
Ebenezer Stevens 
Roger Searle 
Richard Swain 
Aaron Humphrey 
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Quest. S. What Preachers have withdrawn themsetv~$ 
from our connenon this year ? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans. William Ormond, a native of North-Carolina, 
born in Green County, near Kinston, of a respectable 
family, and his circumstances in life sufficient with 
care and improvement to have afforded him ample sup-
port. His constitution had been failing for sume time 
by his constant, fervent, zealous exertions for souls in 
the late rE'vivals, in which his labours had a consicler-
able share. He was quick in body and mind, but affec-
tionate, fervent and faithful: he was gracious and gift .. 
ed; and upon the whole, was a good man, and a good 
preacher. 1:1 e had a high sense of the rights of men, of 
christians, and of christian ministers, but was open to 
information when candidly and mildly addressed. He 
laboured and travelled extensh'eJy from Maryland, in 
various circuits in Virginia, North, and bouth-Carolina, 
and even to Georgia. He became a travelling I)teacher 
in the year 1791, and ended his life and labours together, 
in Hmnswick County, Virginia, on the 30th October, 
1803, including about 12 years public labour. It was 
,imlged he had taken the malignant lever whilst upon 
his station at Norfolk, but his having been absent from 
thence about 30 days, makes it somewhat doubtful. He 
died happy in God, declaring with hh! late);t b .. eath, his 
soul enjoyed peace, peace, victory, victOl'Y, coml: lete 
victOl'Y. To a fdend he wrote, Ulae 30, 1803, " I ex-
pect to continue upon my station, for it appeal':; I cannoi 
well leave it at this time. 1 may as well die with the 
fever as with any other affliction, and there is as direct 
a passage from Norfolk to heaven as fmm any other part 
of the globe. I have no widow to weer over my lifelf'ss 
body; no babes to mourn fur a father: and I find this 
world is a dangerous and troublesome place." He 
was Called from his station to attend a committee in the 
country on some special iJusiness and was ,'durning, 
when obliged to take his bed, from which he never 
mOl'e arose. He h~.s left a legacy to the c(~nr{'ren('e, 
another to build a house for God in the neighboul'llOOd 
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of his nativity; the balance to his relations, with pat~ 
ticular in8tructions that a part of it be applied to the 
education of their children. 
So lived and so died William Ormond. 
The following account was handed us by one of his 
brothers: he was born on Friday the 22<1 day of Decem-
ber, 1769, in Dobbs County, near Green, and was con-
victed of sin the lOth of December, 1781, and was con-
verted 11 th of December, 1181, and was sanctified 20th 
of March, 1790. 
2. Nathan Jarrett, a native of North-Carolina. He 
was admitted into the travelling cOllnexion in 1799, 
and departed triumphant in the faith of the gospel the 
28th of October, 1803, by a short illness with an inflam-
matory billious fever, in New-Kent County, State of Vir-
ginia. He was a man of great zeal, and a pleasing voice, 
affable in his manners, and greatly beloved by all who 
had any acquaintance with him. He travelled exten-
sively for the time he was in the connexion, in North-
Carolina, in Swannino, Goshen, Newbern, Wilmington" 
and Bertie circuits; in Virginia, in Bedford, Williams-
burg, and Hanover circuits. In him the Virginia con-
ference has lost a worthy member, and the church a 
faithful servant. He was between 25 and 30 years of 
age. 'fhe loss of this servant of God wa!! justly lamen-
ted, both by the conference, and all hili acquaintance; 
but the will of the Lord is done, which demands our 
submi!5sion, believing he is taken from the church mili-
tant to the church triumphant. 
'rhe night before he departed, after lying in an apar~ 
ent state of insensibility for some time, he broke out in 
a rapture of joy, and sung the following lines: 
Arise and shine, 0 Zion fail', 
Behold thy light is come; 
The glorious conquering King is nigh, 
To take his exiles home. 
And then in a few moments sweetly slept in Jesus. 
3. Rezin Cash, a native of the Western-Shore of Ma~· 
rylrand, Montgomery County. He was admitted into 
the travelling connexion in 1794, and desisted and di-
ed in 1803. He was a man of great solemnity of mind 
and goodness of heart; blameless in life, and attentive 
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and steadrast in the duties of his minJsterial and ehristian 
calling. He lingered and languished away his life, but 
died in peace, between 3'0 and 40 years of age. 
4. David Brown, born in Febuary, )760, in the 
County of Down, Ireland: came from thence, recom· 
mended as a local preacher, entered the itinerant con-
nexion in 1794, and finished his course on the 5th of 
September, 1803. There have been few, even among 
the best of men, who have lived so generally beloved, 
and died so regretted as this holy man. His unaffected 
piety commanded esteem. His cheerfulness, seasoned 
with all the gentleness of humble love, won upon the 
affections: and his meek wisdom and even stability, seal-
ed to him the friendship, as well as love of all who had 
the happiness of his acquaintance. He had a peculiar 
excellency in reproof. The edge ofit was so keen and 
so tempered. as to give at the time rather plf'asure than 
pain; yet so directed as to pt'oduce with unerring cer-
tainty its effect; and generalJy after his departure, his 
supposed pleasantry was first perceived to have had a 
serious meaning-but he lost no love by his reproofs. 
Thus graced and qualified of his God, he could not go 
where his endeavours were not blessed. Discord Oed 
before him, for the God of peace was with him, and aD 
uniting harmony brooded over the face of the circuit. 
He travelled 9 years in Dutchess, Columbia, Croton, 
New-Rochelle, Long-Island, Redding, Litchfield and 
Cambridge circuits; and it is trusted, that from them 
aU, witnesses will arise in the great day, that his preach-
ing was not with enticing words of men's wisdom, but 
in demonstration of the Spirit and of power. But N ew-
Rochelle and Croton circuits, as they shared most of his 
lahours, were apparently tbe most benefitted by them. 
Ther~ under his administration, the blessing descended 
as the dew, with a general overspreadine; influence that 
reached to every part of the circuits, and neither the 
preacber who was then fostered hy him, nor the people 
will forget his work of faith and labour of love, in the 
years 1797, and 1798. He Jived a man and a pPescher 
of peace, and in peace he died. The terrible pains he 
had to endure under the dysentery, which, in 14 days 
brought him to his end, were so tempered with grace as 
JJIiJuIlu for IBM 
to produce even in the sharpest condictl, a paaee unin .. 
terrupted.y allY complainings. Yet would grace so 
prevail, as occasionally to raist.· the liver or peace in 
_ 50ul into a ftood tide of: .~ "J.l.nd thus triumphantly 
entered the servant into tJ..; .:", of his Lord. The 
words mentioned to us as the ~a8t he spoke were-The 
Lonrs will be done: my anehor is cut within the vail. 
Be died at ASDgrove, Oft Cambridge circuit, in the 44th 
7.e3Z of hi. age. 
Quest. 11. WIw Mve bem expelled this year? 
.A1UI. Wilfiam Kenyon, Edward Whittle 
Quest. 12. Were all the yreMheTs character, examined 
lie/ore the ('Mt/ermce? 
~tIS. TI4s was strictly attended to by calling over their 
u.rues one by ooe before their respective conferences. 
Quest. 13. What numbers are in society? 
ArtS. As foUows : 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Holstein District. 3. Kentucky District. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Holstein 780 52 Limestone- 940 26 
Nollichuckie 636 31 Hinkstone 500 30 
French-Broad 648 14 Lexington 415 36 
New-River 299 55 Danville 621 53 
Clinch 500 53 Salt-River 284 7 
Powell's-Valley 10 Shelby 545 22 
2933 205 3311 174 
2. Cumberland Distriet. 4. Ohio District. 
Nashville 637 87 Guiandott 25 
Red-River 289 20 MUSkingUm~ 
Barren 224 
Wayne 292 
LivingstoD 101 
Natchez 100 
1643 
and Little- 163 
8 Kanawha 
2 Rockhockin 
2 Scioto 
Miami 
119 J 
100 
406 
501 
1195 
5 
to 
5 
-20 
SiS 
S;OUTH.CAROLIN A CON FERENCE. 
b. Georgia Iitstricl;. , Whites. Col 
Whites. vl , I j Charleston 65 700 
Appalachee 599 . 'I Columbia 55 
Oconee 832 29ll 
St. Mary's 100 7 I 311Q 1103 
Ogeechee 277 5 f 7. Camden District. 
Augusta 72] 4 Sandy-River 300 20 
Little-River 938 ] 44 Union 584 69 
Broad-River 871 1221 ~antee and ~ 769 397 
- - Catawba S 
3689 635 , Little pee-} 
6. Seleuda District. Dee and 1441 166 
Enoree 886 111 Anson 
Seleuda 500 40 Great Pee-Dee 373 
Bush-River l 810 56 George-Town 76 
& Keewee 5 Bladen 722 
32 
5]3 
511 
Orangeburg ~ 794 196 
and Edisto S 4265 170a 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
S. Newbern District. I Norfolk & ~ 340 242 
Wilmington 24 300 Portsmouth S 
Newbern 278 387 -
Goshen 251 691 4275 1647 
Contentney 105 5 ] o. Stdisb.ury District. 
Pamlico 177 60 Caswell 599 118 
Roan-Oak 471 467 Guilford 899 1)2 
Tar-River 582 76 Franklin 401 75 
Banks&Mat-l I25 13 Morgant<Jll 382 72 t&muskeet S Swanino 258 11 
- -I Salisbury 43 7 30 
2013 1377 ygdkin 555 2.8 
t. Ntnjolk District. I Haw-River 359 61 
Brunswick 527 472 - -
Greennille 7,(5 30 3890 412 
Mecklellburg 185 381 11. Richmond District. 
Sussex 650 231 Bedford -452 85 
Amelia 470 40 Orange 424 26 
:Bertie 388 1941 Amherst 51,( 12 
Portsmouth 650 375 Hanover and l619 lIB 
CamdeB 312 305 \Villiamsburg S 
Dd 
Mi-ntas for 180~ 
Whites. Col. f Whites. Col. 
Gloucester 
Richmond 
1000 50 I Cumberland 252 15 
42 21 I 
3204 321 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
12. Greenbrier District. 1 GeOrge-ToWn} 
Bottetourt 350 47 and 205 
Greenbrier 607 36 Washington 
Pendleton 342 7 I Montgomery 621 
Roekingham 682 107 Frederick 650 
Alleghany 457 54 Frederick-Town52 
94 
583 
185 
45 
2438 251 43]2 1751 
13. M(JnottgaJu:la District. 15. Balt.imore District. 
B~toDe 528 131 Federal 571 559 
PiUsburgh 601 14 Prince..George's239 1086 
Erie 168 Calvert 834 1623 
Shenango 236 A Rnapolis 144 230 
Ohio 420 20 Baltimore 1173 684 
West-Wheeling 500 2 BaltilOOreCir.l120 272 
Clarksburg 701 18 Harford 625 305 
Deerfield 16 -
---- 4606 4755 
3260 67 16. Susquehannah Di8tr ct. 
14. Alezll.fUlria DisCrict. Wyoming 446 
Berk14t' 602 105 Northumberland 430 
Winchetiel 685 200 1 Carlisle 564 
Fairfax 647 112 Huntillgdon 260 
Alexandria 250 200 Lyttleton 413 
Statford 222 191 Juniatta 40 
Fredeticksbnrgh 52 10 
Lancaster 326 135' 210m 
PHD...ADELPHIA. CONFERENOE. 
3 
39 
5 
41 
17. Cluqeale District. Talbot ]269 880 
Philad~ 821 647 -
Briatol 222] 5 5444 3468 
Chester 728 140 '18. Delaware District. 
Da.uphiil 123 4 Dover 1248 8la 
CGcil 913 683 Milford 920 365 
:IHt 356 452
1 
Lewis-Town 1172 403 
ftaeelt-Aa'. lot C47 St. Martin's 886 604 
NortllUDPton 810 546 
Jtfi11ules for 180-1-. 
Whites. Col. 
3!l; 
'''"hites. Col. 
Annamessex 
Somer!!et 
Dorehester 
Caroline 
340 400 85 5 
99.5 435 
709 664 4219 343 
1054 376 20. Genesee District. 
Chenango 395 
8134 4611 'VestmoreJand 461 1 
19. Jcrsw Dislrict. Otsego 291 
Flanders 503 8 Pompey 174 
l.<'reehold 418 32 I Cayuga 369 
"!'renton 350 63 Ontario 206 
Elizabeth-'rown 502 21 I Seneca 209 
Burlington 051 62
1 
Tioga 362 
Gloucester 646 71 
fialem 764 81 2473 
10 
20 
NJ:<:W-YORK CONFERENCE. 
21. Albany DiI;trict. 23. AsTtg·rove Dishiet. 
Black·Rh-er 95 N ew-Lehanon 660 ~ 
'\Ve!!iem 249 Adams 265 
IIt"I'kimer 210 1 Camhridge 3i7 2 
Saratoga 323 Brandon 351 
Montgomery 393 Vel'gennei 268 
Albany goa 191 Fletcher 402 
DeI:tware 513 2 Grand-Isle 108 
Ulster 410 3 Plattsburgh 451 
Haverstraw S Ottawha 89 
- Lisbon 30 
N cwbur'gh & ~ 5 i3 21 11Hontreal 12 
3679 461 - -
22. Ntlv-York District. 3013 1 
Hen-fol'k i50 268 24. Upper and Lower Can-
Long-Island 400 38 (UM District. 
Brooklyn 42 31 Bay-Qu1utie 515 
New-Rochel1e 460 13 Home-District 70 
Croton 454 10 I Oswegotchie 439 
Dutchess 393 13 Niagara 491 
Redding 431 -I Long-Point 128 
2936 313 1643 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
25. NetV-Lom/on District. \ 'rollalld 242 
Pomfret 211 1 Ashhurnham 224 
:Sew-London 384 15 Middletown 250 
3 
2 
1 
6 
) 
5 
.1Iitmtes jO)91804-.. 
Gran'ville 
Litchfield 
Whites. Col., Whites. C0J. 
294 1 l\farhleheac1 53 
278 2 Nantucket 90 2 
- -I Sandwich 50 
1883 25 Pr?vince-TowD 100 
26. Vermont District. BrH.t,ol 84 
Vershire 230 I Providence 294 
Barre 337 2 ~eedham 143 
5 
2 
Lan daft' 136 Salisbul'Y 43 
Dorchester ]65 Hawke 74 
Lunenburg 210 
Hanover &'?, 
Grauth.m.5 203 
1256 29 
Bridgewater 57 
Wethersfiehl 1 384 
& Woodslock5 
Barnarc1245 
Athens 171 
Whitingham 296 
Danville 73 
Stunstead ] 8 
2525 
27. Boston District. 
28. Pisrrict oj llJai1l':. 
Palmouth 262 
Polan(l 121 
Bethel 46 
I Readfield 331 Hallowell 150 21 Norritlgwock 20·1 
Bowdoinham 74 
Union ]63 
Bristol J 88 
4 PenolJ3cot .dOO 
Union-Riyer 112 
Boston 199 20 
Lynn 126 I 2101 
RECXPITULATION. 
Whites. Col. 
\Vestern Conference 9082 51 S 
South-Carolina Conference 11054 3446 
Virginia COllference 13382 3757 
Baltimore Confel'ence ) 6769 6877 
Philadelphia Conference 202;0 8442 
New-York Conference 11271 432 
New-Englanu Conference 7765 59 
'Vhites 89G03 23531 
Coloured 23531 
(Preachers 400.) Total 113134 
Total last year 10-1070 
Increase tllis year ~064 
1 
1 
.. Ui1ttltes fo,' 1804<. 317 
Quest. 14. Jf7ure are the Preachers stationed this year? 
.A71S. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE, 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Jolm Watson, P. Elder. 
Holstein 5 'rhomas 1\1illigan'~ station was chan-
~ get! last year to Clmch. 
N olliehuckie Samuel Dout het 
French-Broad .John Johnson 
Ne\v-RiYer I~lisha 'V. Bowman 
Clinch Joab 'Vatson 
Powell's-Valley Moses Black 
'Vilderness J aeob Young 
CUlIIBER.LAN:D DISTRICT. Lewis Garrett, P. Elder. 
N ashville Leven Edney 
Red-River Halph Lotspeich 
Barren Anthony Houston 
\Vayne William Crutcbfiehl 
Livingston Jesse 'Valker 
Nth s-l\foses .Floyd, H. Harriman: A. Amos, 
lac ez (~robias Gibson, Supernumeraries 
Illinois Benjamin Young, l\fisfionary 
KEl\TUCKY DIS'l'R.ICT. William ltI'Kc1Ulree, P. Elder. 
Limestone Lotlther '1'aylor, John lU'Clure 
Hinkstone John A. G I'enade 
Lexington Learner Bla~klllan 
I.exington-Town Thomas Wilkerson 
Danville Benjamin Lakin 
Salt-Hiver Adjet l\I'G uire 
Sllelby }<'Ietcl!er Sullivan 
OHIO DISTRICT. William B'llrke, P. Elder. 
1\'Iu~kingum & ~ 1 • 
... '(" K .h' heorge Askll) 1.01 ,e- ana"" .. 
Hockhockin James Quinn, John Meek 
Scioto William Pattison, Nathan narnes 
Miami John Sale, Joseph Oglesby 
GuiandoU Asa Shiun 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
GEORGIA DISTRICT. Samuel C01VltS, P. Elder. 
Appalachee Bf'njamin Watts, Eppes Tucke:r 
Oconee Jo~ias Handle, Isaac Cook 
»d2 
i318 
St. Mary's 
Ogeechee 
Augusta 
Little-River 
Broad-River 
JJIi1lutes Jm' 1S0·i-.. 
J. .. evi Gardson 
Lewis Myers, Samuel Mills 
Stith Mead, Britton Capel 
nloses MatthC\vs, J el't~miah Lumsden 
John Campbell, James Hill 
SEJ,EUDA DISTRICT. C;corge JJaugharty, P. Ehler. 
Enore(' and ~ V'illiam Gassa·vay H ::t.nOV~l" Don'lan 
Sandy-River S Daniel Ashury, after 3 months. 
:Bush-ninr ~ Buddy 'V. Wheeler, \VilJiam :\I'Kenny, 
& Keewee S David Dannelly 
Orangeburg ~ Thomas Darley, 'Villiam \Vest, Gabriel 
& Edisto S Ch"jstian 
Charleston Benuet Kemlrick, Nicholas 'Watters 
CA)1DEN DISTlt.ICT. James Jenkin, P. Elder 
Santee, Cataw- ~ S 1 A I J 1 I\I'V ha & 'Vateree S· amue nSICr" 0.111 1 ean 
l .. itUe-Poo-Dee ~ rl'homas Shaw, ]\I. Boyce, 'V. Avant, 
and Anson S \V. \Vanvick, to change after 6 mo. 
GeOl'ge-'rown James H. l\IeUanl 
Bladen Benjamin .Tones, Hugh Porter 
-Wilmington Jeremiah Russell 
Sw,-nH!,;O 
Swanino 
Morganton 
Union 
Seleuua 
DIS'l'RICT. Jonathan Jackson, P; EIdei'-
James'l'aylor 
.Joseph Tarpley 
.J esse Richal'thon, 'Villiam Jones 
James Crowder 
VIlWlNIA CONFERENCE. 
SALISBURY DJSTRICT. Alexander JT'Caille, P. EMer. 
Caswell Samuel Garrard, Ira Elli:; .,. 
Guilford 'William Hubbard, G('orge Dillard 
Salisbury John Moore, James HaYlI 
FranJdin Samuel King, :Enoch Jones 
Haw-River Josiah Philips 
Yadkin Jeremiah King, "iilljam Owen 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Philip Bmce, P. EItler: 
Newbern-Town Jesse Coe 
N ewhern, Goshen ~ • 
and CunteJltlley S John Gamewell, James Jenwugs 
Pamlico David B. 1'1intz 
.'Uinutes for 1S0-t.. 319 
Roan-Oak John C. Ballew 
Tar-River John Gibbons 
1\lattamuskeet ~ '·V·II· .4.] d 
d B k ,1 lam -~ 2"00 au an s '"' 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Daniel Hall, P. Elder. 
Brunswick Richard Lattimore, William Barnes 
Gr~ens"ille '.rhumas L. Douglass, Daniel Kelly 
llecklenburg 'Villiam \V)'ight 
Sussex Humphl'ey \Vood, 'Villi am Blair 
Amelia James Chappell 
Bel'tie Thomas Mann 
Edenton Joseph Moore 
Camden Christopher S. )\fooring, \V. Atwood 
Portsmouth eir. Nathaniel 'Valker, John Cox 
POl"tsmouth ~ John Potts 
and NOl-folk 5 'l'homas Jones 
Petersburgh Jesse Lee 
RICHllOND DISTRICT, John Buxton, P. Elder. 
Dedl'onl Rol,ert Cartel" Archiuald Alexander 
Cumberland Lewis Taylor 
Amhel'st Daniel Ross 
Gloucester Samuel Risher, Thomas Shands 
\Villiamsbllrg ~ Isaac Hall 
amI H alloyer S 
Orange Joseph Pinnell, David l\I'.:\lasters 
Richmond Peter B. Davis 
BALTIMORE CONFEHENCE. 
BALTIMORE 
Federal 
Pl'i :\ce-G c("rge 
Calvert 
Annapolis 
Baltimore-City 
Baltimore eire. 
Badonl 
nISTRICT. Enoch George, P. Elder 
Joseph Toy, Levi '.rowne 
L anid Fidt~r 
'fhomas Church, John Richards 
Ralph \Villiston 
5 George Roberts, Jonn Bloodgood~ 
~ 'l'homas P. Sare:ent 
I .. awrcnce l\I'Conibs, Nath. B Mills 
'Villiam Ryland, C. Frye, J. Campbell 
ALEX,\NDRIA DISTRICT. Daniel Hilt, F. Elder. 
\Vinchester Henry Smith, Samuel !\Ionett 
Berkley Fielder Parker, Thomas Budd 
Fairfax Hamilton Jefferson, John Bell 
s~o .7J-linutes for 1801. 
Stafford David Stevens, Wm. Steel, J. \Vatts 
Lancaster Edward Matthews 
Alexandria \Villiam W utters, John \\T est 
G eorge-'J'own } 
& Wa8hington SeeJy Buull 
City 
Montgomery SoJomon Harris, Sampson Trammell 
F d • k , Robert R. n.ouel·ts, James Smith, 
re erIC i Henry \VilJis, 'l'homas Lucas, SliP. 
Frederick-Town John Pitts 
GREf:XBRIER DISTRICT. James 1Vanl, P. Elder 
Bottetourt l .. eonard Cassell, .fohn Lattimore 
G reenb.'ier 1; ,'cdel icJ. Stier, Et'.nll .. rld aeuley 
Pendleton Joseph Hays 
Rockingham Philip Kennerly, Samuel Phillips 
Alleghany J. Paynter, Josepb Stone, .James Reid 
J\Iol\oXGAHKLA DISTRICT. Thornton Fleming, P. Elder 
Redstone James Hunter, Simon Gille;;.pie 
Pittshurgh \Villiam Page, William Knox 
Shenango Joseph Hall 
Erie Andrew Hemphill 
Deerfie1<l Shadrach .Bostwick 
\V est-Wheeling Lasley Matthews 
Ohio '.rhomas Daughaday, J. A.. Shekelfor<l 
Clarksburg Noah Pidler, John Holmes 
Greenfield Jesse Stoneman 
SUSQUEnANNAH DISTRICT. James Smith, P. Elder 
Wyoming M·.Jrris Howe, Robert Burch 
Northumberland Thomas Adams, Gideon Draper 
Carlisle .lacob Gruber, William nl'andon 
Huntingdon Daniel Hyan, 'l'homas Curren 
Lyttleton David Be:!t, Nicholas Willis 
Juniatta 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Cm:sA PEAk D I STRICT. William Colbert, P. Elder 
Philadelphia Joshua Wells, S. Shari), \Villiam Bishop 
Bristol David Dartine, David .James 
Chester Wm. Hunter, .los. Osburn, J. Stephens 
Dauphin Anoing Owen, Henry Boehm 
Crecil Richard SDeath, Daniellreland. 
Kent 
Chester-Town 
Queen-Ann's 
'ralbot 
.Jllimttts fa.- f80~. 
.James Polemus, John 'V iI tbank 
John ~l'CIaskey 
Joseph Aydelott, John Ruth 
Tbomas Smith, 'Valter Fountain 
321 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. William P. Chandler, P. Elder 
Duck-Cl'eek 'l'homas Everard, rrhOJlHis Sh'atton 
Dover Ephraim Chaalbers, Edwal'd Larkins 
Lewis-Town James Moore, Henry White 
St. Martin's John Bethel, James Aikins 
Northamptoll Richard Lyon, William Smith 
Annamessex J ames Herron, Thomas Boring 
Somerset Johm;on Dmiham, James Ridgaway 
DOl'('he~ter Jam~s Bl'indle, John Collins 
Caroline W i1Iiam Early J 'l'homasWalker 
l\lilfol'd R. Sparks, Manley Smallwood 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Thomas "rare, P. Elder. 
Flanders William Mills, Henry Clark 
}""reehold Willian) lVl'Lenahan, Samuel 'rhomas 
rl'rentol1 Joseph 'fotten, George \Vool[ey 
Elizabet.h-'l'owJl '['hose 1\lor1'ell, B. Iliff, Samuel Budd 
Burlington Pder Vannest, John Brown 
Gloucester David Dunham, Asa Smith 
Salem John \Valker, John Durbin 
Cape-;\Iay Caleb Morris 
GE~E~EB DISJ'RICT. Joseph JC'lVdl, P. Elder 
Chenango ,101m Husselkus, Benolli Hal'l'is, 
,\V cstmorelaud EfJeJ' Cowles, John Deakens 
('tse~;o Be Ijar.lin Bi,II~ck, u .:>111. P. W" c .. ver 
Pompey Ehenezer "'hite, Natllan Smith 
Cayuga William Hill, Thomas Dunn 
Ontario J.'l'etlerick W· oodward, 'William Hoyer 
Seneca Roger Benton, Sylvester Hill 
'I'ioga John Billings, Parley Parker 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
AJ.nANY DH;1'RICT. Elijah Tf,Tools(y, P. Elder. 
Black-River (hi!fiu Sweet, Asa Cummins 
'Vestern .lofieph Willis, Matthew Vanduzan 
Herkimer Alexandt:r Morton 
Saratoga John Piuuegan, l\Jitchcll B. Bun 
1\Toutgomery Smith Arnold, Jesse Davis 
322 
Albany 
Delaware 
Ulster 
Newh:lrgh 
./iJbany-City 
NEW~YORK 
New-York 
Brooklyn 
Ll1n,:;-Island 
Croton 
Dutchess 
Rhineheck 
Redrling 
.;tlinlltes for' fJW~. 
John Cra\vford, Gideon A. Knowlton 
Henry Stead, Anllrew :ll'Kain 
\Villiam Vredenburgh, Zenas Covell 
Rohert Dillon, J saac Candee 
Ezekiel Canfield 
DIS'l'RICT. William Thacher, P. Elder. 
~ Nich. Sneth~n, 1\1. Coate, S.l\1erwin, Ezekiel Cooper, editor and general hook-steward, .lohn \Vilson, assistant editor and general book-stewal'd 
Cyrus Stehbioi! 
F. \V &r£1, H. Eallleh, Henry Rl.Jstvae 
Joseph :';awyer, N atha'l Felch 
Billy Hibhard, Datu!; :Ensign 
Freeborn Garrett50n 
Peter l\Ioriarty, Sylvester Fostel' 
ASHGROVE DISTRICT, DllIJicl Bnunly, P. EMer. 
JJebanon Elijah Chichestel', N eh. U. 'l'ompkins 
Adams Laban Cliuk 
Cambi-idge Elias Vanderlip, Phinehas Cook 
Brandoll Seth Cro\vell 
V ergennes James M, Smith 
Fletcher Samuel DraIJt:"r, GerslJOm Pearse 
Grand-Isle Samuel Cochran 
Plattsburgh Henry Uyan. Dexter Batt's 
UPPER & LOWER C,\NADA DISTRICT, SlUll. Coal-', }>. E. 
Niagara an(l ~ D . I P' k tt, L tl n' h 
L P · tame Ie eUler J:.JS 01' ong- om 
Bay-Quintie Sylvanus Kt'elel', Reuben Harris 
Home-District 'Villiam Anson 
Oswegotchie 'rhomas l\ladden 
Otta,vlia Samuel Howe 
Montreal l\I(utin Ruler 
RiverI .. e }<'rench Nathan Bangs 
NEW -ENGLAND CON l"ERENCE. 
VER)JONT DISTRICT. Josrph Crawf01'd, P. Elder, 
l\l a gog Ehenezer Fail'bank 
Danville Phinehas Peck, Alllh'ew Kernagan 
Barre Oliver Heale 
Vershire John Robert.~n, David Goodhue 
Barnard 
W ethersfield ~ 
& Woodstock S 
,;Uinutes fO'l' iSO·i. 
Paul Dustin, Moses Currier 
Luther Chamberlain 
AtheDs Asa Kent, James Young 
Whitingham John Tinkham 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Eld~,. 
Lunenburg Joel Winch 
Landaff Thomas Skeel, WiJliam Stevens 
Bridgwater Caleb Dustin, Lewis Bates 
Hanover Elijah Hedding 
Grantham Elijah Willard, Dan Y OUIl2: 
NEW-LONDON DISTRICT. Daniel Ostrander, P. Elder. 
Rhorle-lsland A. M'Lane, D. Burge~ element Parll:cr 
New ·London Abner Wood, Benjamin Hill 
Pomfret Thomas Branch, Noble W. Thomaf' 
'~"'o)Lmd John Gove 
Granville Joshua CrowelJ, Luman Andrus 
Middletown Ebenezer Washburn, Nathan Emory 
Litchfield Zalmon Lyon, Eben Smith 
Ashburnham Thomas Ravlin 
BOSTON DISTRICT, George Pickering, P. Elder 
Boston Epaphras Kibby 
Lynn Pettir Jayne 
Marblehead Reuben Hubbard 
Nantucket Truman Bishop 
Province-Town Alfred Metcalf 
Sandwich Joseph Snelling 
Needham Nehemiah Coye, Joel Wicker 
Hawke David Batchelor, Samuel 'rhompson 
Salisbury Daniel Webb, Ebenezer Easty 
Bristol Alexander M'Lane 
Providence Asa Pattie, D. Burge, C. Parker 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. Joshua Soule, P. Elder 
Portlaml Joshua Taylor 
Falmouth Philip Munger 
Poland True Glidden 
Scarborough Asa Heath 
Readfield Joseph Baker 
Bethel Allen H. Cohb 
Hollowelt Aaron Humphrey, Dall Pen,r 
Minutes for f804. 
N orridg,woek Daniel Rieker 
Penobecot William Goodhue 
Union-River Thomas Perry 
Bristol Samuel Hillman 
Union David Stimson 
BowdoinhaQ1 Daniel Dudley 
QUeit. 15 When and where s1uL!,l O'tl'f' next Conferences 
ae luUl 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, at Mount G errizim, 
Kentucky, October 2, 1804. 
2. South·Carolina Conference, Charleston, January 
1, 1805. 
3. Virginia Conference, Edmund Taylor's, Caswell 
Circuit, North-Carolina, March 1, 1805 • 
.4~ Baltimore Conference, Winchester, Virginia, 
April 1.. 1 a05. 
5. Nladelphia Conference, Chester.Town, Mary-
land, May 1, 1805. 
G. N ew-York Conference, Ashgrove, June 12, 1805. 
"} .. New·England Conference, Lyp, July 12, 1805. 
MINUTE,., 
'l'AKEN AT TIlE SEVERAL 
.,I1NNUel~L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
\1ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR TIlE YEAR 1805. 
--
Quest. 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
..1m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Ellington I Miles Harper 
Samuel Parker Edmund Wilcox 
Joshua Oglesby Joshua Barnes 
William Thompson James Axley 
Adbel Coleman Joshua Riggin 
William Houston 'rhomas Lasley 
'Uchard Browning Caleb W. Cloud 
Peter Cartwright Benjamin Edge 
Joseph Williams Obed Noland 
SOUT H-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce I James Boykis 
Lovi~ Pierce James Russell 
John Porter Francis Bird 
William Hardwick I Amos Curtis 
Benjamin Tredwell William W. Shepperd 
John Hill 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Hezekiah M'Lelland John French 
John Pinner Nathan Weedon 
William Shands Richardson Owen 
William Arelldell Eraamus Hill 
Dempsey Clayton lViIliam .Jean 
:lUatthew P. Sturdevant .Joshua W. Kilpatrick 
John Weaver John Owen 
E e 
BAL'l'IMORE OOli~ENCE. 
J~ Saundel'l Joseph Samson 
Joseph Carson Timothy Lee 
Joel Smith J esse Pinnell 
William RidgaW&1 Adam Burge 
Caleb Reynoldl 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William B. Lacy Jeremiah Jeffries 
William Fox Lawrence Riley 
Josepll .... l Thomas Bureh 
Cbarles Giles George Lane 
NEW;,YORK CONFERENCE. 
William Case Robert Perry 
Riehard Flint George Powers 
SeJllW'H' Ensign :N athaniel Gage 
NEW -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Bezekiah Field I Benjamin Bishop 
Henry Martin Nathan Fox 
Warren Banister Joseph Farrar 
.Joseph Fairbank Levi Walker 
Holl~ Samson Pliny Brett 
Erastus Otis John Williamson 
David Carr 
Quest. 2. Who remain on tna} ? 
.llm. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Adjet M'Guire I Abraham Amos 
William Pattisofi I Fletcher Sullivan 
Anthony Houston I John Meek 
,Joseph Oglesby Nathan Barnes 
John l\l'Clure 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A. CONFERENCE. 
Eppes Tucker· I Gabriel Christian 
William M'Kenny Jeremiah Lumsden 
Wiley Warwick Joseph Tarpley 
Samuel Mills I 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Kelly Samuel King 
Thomas Shands Ira Ellis 
Archibald Alexander J ames Boyd 
William Blair George Dillard 
David M'Masters Enoch Jones 
James Jenuings William Barnee 
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BALTIMORE CONFERENCi:. 
Simon Gillespie t John Lattimore 
James Reid Sampson 'l'rammeU 
John Richards ,James Davisson 
Samuel Phillips I John Holmes 
Joseph A. Shackelford Robert Hurch 
James Watts I '.rhomas Curren 
Philip Kennerly 
PHILADELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
James Ridgaway I Benoni Harris 
Thomas Boring '.rhomas Dunn 
Sylvester Hill ,'Daniel Ireland 
John Collins 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Jesse Davis I James M. Smith 
Henry Stead , Samuel Cochran 
Hemy Redstone II Dexter Bates 
Datus Ensign 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Ebenezer Easty I James Young 
Zalmon Lyon John Tinkham 
Ellen Smith I W·iIIiam Stevens 
Clement Parker . David Goodhue 
Moses CUl'rier I Dan Y ol.in~ 
Le·wis Bates Luther Chambtrlain 
Quest. 3. Who au admitted into full connexion? 
.!JIlS. WESTER~ CONFEln:NCE 
Jacob Young I Ralph Lots!)eich 
·William Crutchfield I Jesse Walkel' 
SOUTH-CAROLIN.\ CONFEHENCE. 
James Crowder I John J\1'Vean 
YIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
John Gibbons I Richard Lattimol'e 
John C. Ballew I:dmund Henly 
J allies TayJor I 
BALTIMORE CONFERE~CE. 
r.rhomas Budd I Gideon Draper 
Nicholas Willis 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
WiIliaIH Hill I John P. Weaver 
Henry White Joseph Stephens 
SZ8 Jtlinutes fo'l' 1805. 
Thomas Walker George Woolley 
William Hoyer Samuel Budd 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Robertson Phinehas Cook 
Asa Cummins Luther Bishop 
Mitchell B. Bull Reuben Harris 
Gershom Pearse 
NE W -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Elijah Willard j Samuel 'l'homp!lon 
rrhomas Skeel Daniel Dudley 
Joel Winch David Stimson 
Dyer Burge I Noble W. Thomas 
.Ebenezer Fairbank Benjamin Hill 
Thomas Perry William Goodhue 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
~~ns. WESTERN CONFERE:NCE. 
Joab Watson I George Askin 
William Thompson \Vm. Crutchfield, elect 
Jesse Walker t Jacob Young, elect 
Asa Shinn Ralph Lotspeich, elect 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
James Hill I Meshach Boyce 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Rohert Carter I J oho C. Ballew* 
\Villiam Wright Edmund Henleyolj: 
John Gibbons* ! Richard Lattimore'~' 
HAL TlMORE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Budd* Leonard Cassell 
Gideon Draper* Thomas Church 
Nicholas Willis· Christopher Frye 
James Smith Robert R. Robert .. 
Fielder Parker Edward Matthews 
Fretlerick Stier Joseph Hays 
William Ryland Andrew Hemphill 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William HiIl* William Hoyer~ 
Henry White* George W oolley-li: 
.John P. Weaver* Alward White 
Joseph Stpphens* William Smith 
Thomas Walker"" John Walkf>l' 
Minutes jor 1805. 
Frellerlck Woodward 
Ehenezer White 
'rhomas Stratton 
NEW-YORK 
Andrew M'Kain 
Josiah Wilkinson 
Nehem. U. Tompkins 
Francis Ward 
John Robertson· 
Asa Cummins· 
I John Husselkus 
~ Heury Clark 
CONFERENCE. 
I Mitchell B. Bull* Gershom Pearse* Phinehas Cook* 
Luther Bishop· 
Reuben Harris* 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Elijah Willard* I Noble W. Thomas· 
Thomas Skeel· Benjamin Hill· 
Joel W"inch- Paul Dustin 
Dyer BUl'ge* Asa Kent 
Ebenezer Fairbank* David Batchelor 
Thomas Perry'*' Philip Munger 
Samuel Thompson· Nehemiah Coye 
Caleb Dustin Dan Perry 
Alfred Metcalf Allen H. Cobb 
Daniel Dudley· Daniel Ricker 
David Stimson* Thomas Ravlin 
Quest. 5. Who are the Elders? 
.11m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
'William M'Kendree Louther Taylor 
William Burke 'rhomas Milligan 
John Watson Moses Black 
Lewis Garrett Elisha W. Bowman 
Thomas \Vilkerson James Quinn 
Hezekiah Harriman Jesse Walker, elect 
John Sale Asa Shinn, elect 
Benjamin Lakin George Askin, elect 
Learner Blackman 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Samuel Cowles Daniel Asbury 
Jona.than Jackson James Jenkin 
.10sias Randle John M'Vean 
William Gassaway I George Dougharty 
Samuel Ansley Britton Ca"~l 
Stith Mead Lewis ,lHyers 
Ee2 
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James H. MelJard James Douthet 
Bennet K.eDdriek Jeremiah Russell 
John Campbell Buddy W. Wheeler 
~rhomas Shaw Levi Garrison 
'l'homas Darley Zachariah Maddox 
Mosp.s Matthews Henry M. Gaines 
Henry Ledbetter I Hugh Porter 
Isaac Cook Hanover Donnan 
VIRGINU. CONFERENCE. 
Jesse Lee I Samuel Garrard 
Philip Bruce John Gamewell 
John BuJeton John Cox 
Daniel Hall 1 John Potts 
Joseph Moore Thomas Jones 
Humphrey Wood Daniel Ross 
Christoph. S. Mooring William Atwood 
Thomas Mann Peter B. Davis 
Joseph Pinnell James Chappell* 
William Algood William Hubbard* 
Alexander M'Caine David B. Mintz* 
Joaiah Philips Lewis Tayl<H"* 
Jesse Coe Thomas L. Douglass:' 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
William Watters Jesse Stoneman 
Daniel Hitt John Pitts 
LawreJlee l\fICombs Joseph Toy 
James Ward James Smith 
Nathaniel B. Mills William Page 
Lasley Matthews Jacob Gruber 
Enoch George Mom. Howe 
George Roberts David Best 
Thornton Fleming Ralph Williston 
'!'homas F. Sargent Joseph Stone 
Seely BUDn Henry Smith 
James Paynter Robert Manley 
Hamilton Jefferson Thomas Doughaday 
James Huntel Nelson Reed 
John Bloodgood Joseph Rowen 
Daaiel Fidler Wllliam Knox 
Solomon Harril Noah Fidler· 
pavid Steve. David Best'" 
~bDWe't 
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PHILADELPHIA CONI·'ERENCE 
Henry Boehm 'fhomas Smith 
Benjamin Iliff Joseph Jewell 
J ames Aikins David Bartine 
James Polemus William P. Chandler 
Asa Smith Richard Lyon 
John Wiltbank David Dunham 
Thomas Ware 'Villiam Mills 
John M'Claskey Edward Larkins 
William M'Lenahan Benjamin Bidlack 
Joshua Wells Daniel Higby 
Thomas Morrell ])avid James 
William Colbert James Herron 
William Bishop Peter Vannest 
James Moore William Early 
Richard Sneath Thomas Everard 
William Hunter Joseph Osburn 
Anning O,Yen Johnson Dunham 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Freeborn GarreUson Daniel Pickett 
Peter Moriarty Smith Arnold 
Ezekiel Cooper William Vredenburgh 
Elijah Woolsey Joseph Willii 
Samuel Coate Henry Ryan 
Daniel Brumly Henry Eames 
Nicholas Snethen Elias Vanderlip 
John Finn~gan Thomas Madden 
Aaron Hunt Nathan Bangs 
Robert Dillon Griffin Sweet* 
John Crawrord Alexander Morton· 
Gideon A. Knowlton Matthew Vanduzan* 
Michael Coate Isaac Candee* 
Elijah Chichester Nathan Felch* 
Billy Hibbard Seth Crowell* 
William Thacher Samuel Draper· 
Samuel Merwin l\Jartin Ruter* 
Joseph Sawyer Samuel Howe* 
James Coleman Zenas Covell 
Sylvanus Keeler Laban Clark 
William Anson John Wilson 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
George Pickering I Joshua'raylor 
.Vinutesfor 180';. 
Daniel Ostrander 
John Brodhead 
Peter Jayne 
Aaron Humphrey 
Joseph Crawrord 
Joseph Snelling 
Reuben Hubbard 
Daniel Webb 
Epapbras Kibby 
Comrort C. Smith 
Asa Heath 
Truman Bishop 
Nathan Emory 
I 
I 
Joshua Soule 
John Gove 
Samuel Hillman 
Elijah R. Sabin 
Joseph Balcer 
Alexander l\'I'Lane* 
Ebenezer Washburn* 
Oliver Beale* 
Joshua Crowell* 
Luman Andrus· 
Elijah Hedding* 
Thomas Branch* 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard What-
coat. 
Quest. 7. Who have located this year, through bodily 
1IJeakness (ff family concerns ? 
ot9na. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Samuel Douthet ,'Moses Floyd 
John A. Grenade 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE 
,\\rilliam Jones I William Avant 
William West J esse Richardson 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Jeremiah King I Nathaniel Walker 
Samuel Risher John Moore 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Benjamin Essex i William Steel 
Curtis Williams I Samuel Monett 
Jonathan Forrest I Shadrach Bostwick 
Joseph Hall 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Billings 1 Roger Benton 
Eber Vowles I Walter Fountain 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Robinson 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
rbinebas Feek 1 Solomon Laogdon 
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Quest 8. Who are the Supernumerary, Superannuated 
and morn out Preachers? 
.,qm. SOUTH-CAHOUNA CONFERENCE. 
James Jenkin 
B ~L TlMORE CONFERENCE. 
Henry Willis \ John Simmons 
1'homas Lucas 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Sparks Joseph Everett 
Samuel 'rhomas Richard Swain 
John Smith Robert M'Coy 
James Lattomus 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Ebenezer Stevens I Ezekiel Canfield 
Quest. 9. Wh9 have been expelled jrfYm the connenDti 
this year? 
Ans. 
Benjamin Young 
Asa Pattie 
'WiIliam Brandon 
Abner Wood 
Quest. 10. Who have died this year? 
Ans. Benjamin Jones, a native of South-Carolina, 
born about 7 miles from George-'Pown, said State. He 
was admitted upon trial in the year] 801, and was sta-
tioned upon Richmond circuit. In 1802 Charleston. 
In 1803 Bush-River. In 1804 Bladen circuit, where 
by a very serious Providence he ended his life) it i~ 
supposed by a convulsive fit, and by falling into the wa-
ter, a branch of the Brown marsh, which flows into the 
\Vaccamaw lake. He had been subject to those fits, 
either from his birth, or early in life. He was found 
dead in two feet water, aged about 30 years. Our dear 
brother Jones was a man of signal solemnity of counte-
nance and manDf'rs, deenly serious; of a gentle mind 
and christian spirit, having always walked as the chris-
tian aRd minister, and had made himself acceptable to 
the South-Carolina conference-; of which he was a 
worthy, useful, upright and holy member. It was in 
the latter end of January 1804, he changed worlds, and 
we- hope the cross for the crown, and sufferings for joy, 
and labour for rest. One case was singular, a per-
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!son that had travelled with him as a Graduate 1'01' 
the ministry for some weeks, but was stopped by the 
lameness of his horse the day Benjamin Jones died; 
ftnd the same young man filled the station: his horse on-
ly felt or showed his lameness for that day. 'rhe pro-
vidences of God are a great deep, and his ways paat 
finding out; tm we shall see eye to eye, and enter into 
the eternal sanctuary oJ the Lord, his death may appear 
untimely and alarrriing to his friends: yet divine wis-
dom in mercy might t~ke him from the evil and suffer-
ings to come, and then supply his place with a yong 
man, a faithful, flaming witness in experience, in the 
ministry, in labour, in suffering for Christ's sake. 'rhe 
manner and circumstances of Benjamin Jones's death 
will be taken into view as a reaSOll why we have not 
his dying words and testimony; but his affliction was 
such that it taught him, and he appeared to learn 
" Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think 
not, the Son of man cometh:' 
2. Tobiaa Gibson, a native of South-Carolina, born 
hi Liberty-D'ounty, on great Pee-Dee, November 10, 
1771. He was admitted on trial in 1792, and filled 
the following stations; Bush-river 1792, Santee 1793, 
Union 1794, Holstein 1795, Edisto 1796, Santee 1797, 
Charleston 1798, Anson 1799, Missionary to the N atch-
ez 1800, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804. The fifth day or April, 
1804, he died at the Natchez, Claiborne County. And 
what shall we say ofthis good man? what motive was it 
that induced him to travel and labour, and suffer so much 
and so long: he had a small patrimony of his own, 'hat 
improved, might have yielded him support: the promise 
of 64 dollars per annum, or two thirds, or the half of that 
sum,just as tbe quarterly collections might be made in 
the circuits, could not be an object with him. His person 
and manners were soft, affectionate and agreeable. His 
life was a life of devotion to God. He was greatly given 
to reading, meditation and prayer. He very early began 
to feel such exertions, and exposures, and changes the 
first Methodist Missionaries had to go through in spread-
ing the gospel in South-Carolina antI Georgia, preaching 
(tay and night: his feeble body began to fail, and he ap-
peared to be superannuated, a few years before he went 
to the Natchez Country. I t is reported that when he 
found his difficulties, after travelling 600 miles to Cum-
berland, he took a canoe and put his saddle and equipage 
on board, and paddled himself out of Cumberland inm 
the Ohio-river, and took his passage 6 or 800 miles in 
the meanders ofthe Great-River: what he met with on 
his passage is not known; whether he went in his own 
vessel, or was taken up by some other boats, but he arri-
ved safe at his port. Afttlrwards it was reported to the 
conference tbat he said he was taken up by a boat. Four 
times he passed through the wilderness, a journey of 
600 miles, amidst Indian nations, and guides, in his land 
passages from the Cumberland settlement to the N atch-
ez. He continued UpOD his station till he had relief 
sent him from the western conference, where he came 
and solicited help in his own person and in the habit of 
a very sick man. 
A correspondent writes, "he preached his last ser. 
mon upon New-years day 1804, that it was blessed to 
many that heard him; that he visited him in his sick-
ness, that '.robias Gibson said he was not afraid to die, 
and appeared to wish for the hour. 1.'hat he was a pat-
tern of patience, humility and devotion through his life 
and death at the Natchez. That the fruits of his labours 
are visible to this day. That he was greatly esteemed 
by the people of God, and respected and revered in 
some degree by the people of the world, as a chrilltian 
and a minister. When Elijah was taken away their 
was an Elisha; we have two valuable men that will 
supply his place; but still Gibson opened the way; 
like a Brainard he laboured and fainted not, nor dared 
to leave his station till death gave him an honourable 
discharge. The writer of these memoirs has been lar-
gf>r than usual to shew the modern preachers how some 
of their elder brethren have laboured and suffered, and 
how extensively they have travelled, that they may see 
how ancient fields and vineyards, now delightful and 
fruitful spots, were won by the sword of the Lord and 
Gideon, and tJIink of their brethren lodged, upon the 
cold ground, exposed to savages! the want of water, 
food, sleep and friends; to nass hills, vales, mountains, 
rivers and rocks, for a man to take down his bag of corn 
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fbl'1ds bed, MId Ilia addle for his pillow; not knowing 
btlt he may feel the Iwan death blow, or hear the 
dyiag groaos of one of his r .. low travellers, or be him-
.... the vietim. Thaeka be to the Most High, that 
II8tb now stilled the heathea round about! Hark, as if 
we beard the voice of Tobias Gibson, crying in tbe wil. 
iel'llesl between Cumberlalld and N atehez, a voice of 
pmyel', preaehing, exhortation and praise! but Oh! 
IlOW in beavenly songs, he joins to praise the Eternal 
Trinity, in Eternal Unity in the land ofrest~ the slUnt's 
delight, the heaven preplLred for all Caithful, holy preach. 
ers aDd people. 
The author of these memoirs thought he had gone 
far in the charaeter ud praise· of Tobiae Gibson: but 
b,. appeaHng to the yearly conference ill South-OMoli. 
Da; some of the elders presen.t thought it was far toe 
low, that Tobias Gibson did for many years preach, 
proess, possess and practise christian perfection. And 
that those that were acquainted with him, must be im-
pressecl with his depth of piety; that infidelity itself 
would stagger before such an holy living and loving de-
yoted man 'Of God. 
3. Nicholas Watters, a native of Maryland, born in 
Ann-Arundel County, November the 20th 1739. He 
descended from an ancient and respectable family, and 
was one 'Of seven brethren, John, Henry, Godfrey, 
Nicholas, SteI)hen, Walter and William, that were 
among the first 'Of those whose hearts and houses were 
'Opened to receive the Methodist preachers, when they 
came into Harford County in the aforesaid State; and 
several of the brethren early becume 'Official members 
iD the methodist society. WilHam Watters has been in 
the travelling and local connexion from the year 1772 
to tbe present; and Nicholas Watters from or near the 
same date, and hath been stationed as follows. Mary-
land Kent 1776. Hanover 1777 and 1778. Union, 
South-Carolina 1794. Seleuda 1799. Harford, Mary-
land 1800. Winchester, Virginia 1801. Lancaster 
1802. Broad-River, Georgia 1803. Charleston, 
South-Oarolina 1804. Here he sickened and here he 
died in I,eace and triumph, on Friday, Augnst 10, in the 
mty-fifth feax of his age. He had his difficulties i~ 
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hi~ passage through life, both in his first and second 
marriage, as the cares of his first prevented his going 
sooner into the travelling connexion, so his last oalled 
him into a close domestic life: notwithstanding this, he 
highly approved of a travelling ministry. He was a 
man of courage, ready in conversation upon the things 
of God. He had good ideas and appeared to posses;; 
greater sentiments than he could always deliver with 
ease: Hi;; life was uniform, his temper gl'acious, his 
manm:l'S simple and good. It was hored as he was 
nearly surerannuated in 1803 that a more local station, 
such as Charleston, where he should not be exposed to 
the changes &1' weather, might contribute to his health; 
and also that his advanced stage of life might be favour-
able and not subject him as much as younger men to tht' 
prevailing fever: But his dying words will cheer his sur-
viving friemb, and lead us to hope all is well, and that 
God, in his unerring wisdom, was pleased to call his 
servant home at that time and place. He was heard 
to speak those submissil'e and expressive words. "I 
am not athlid to die, if it be the will orGod, I desire to 
depart, and to be with Christ; the church will sustain 
no loss by my death, for the Lord will supply my place 
with a man that will be more useful. Thanks be to 
God, through his grace I have continued to live an" 
to labour faithfully to the end." Nearly his last words 
wer~ 
U Farewell va.in world, I'm going home, 
:My Jesus smiles and Lids me come." 
So said, Ihed, laboured, suffered and died Nicho-
las Watters. 'rhe greatest men upon earth that bavt> 
lived, do live, or shall live, ought to know, and say the 
same: God will provide for his own church, in men 
and means of his own appointment. Heaven ~d 
earth is the Lord's and the fulncss thereof, with the reo 
sidue of the spirit. In him, to him, and for him are all 
things. The Lord will pro,,-ide. 'ro whom with the 
Eternal Son and ever blessed and Eternal Spirit, be all 
honour and praise, now, hencefortb, and forever more. 
Bennet Kendrick, his colleague in the ministry, repor-
ted to the South-Carolina conference, that Nicholas 
F r 
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Watters was particularly a ttenti ve in "isiling the sick 
and would not let a favorable opportunity slip: free 
quently passing through the heats and travelling a con. 
siderable distance through the city, and it is not improb-
able but he might have taken the fever in this. He ex-
ercised a great degree of humanity in his christian and 
ministerial duties, and this had been his manner of liv-
ing both in Town and country, both in his travelling 
and located state of the ministry. 
William Walters 1vrites as follmvs in behalf of his 
brother Nicholas. 
The above account of my dear deceased brother I 
know in substance to be the truth. The seven above 
named Brothers of us, (of whom I am the youngest) and 
two Sisters, all through the mercy of God, professeq to 
be converted to the Lord Jesus Christ, in I~ss than nine 
months of one another: and joined the Methodists in 
the year of our Lord 1771. My oldest brother and both 
my sisters have departed this life for sometiLne, but lived 
and died in the Lord, and in the Methodist church. 
'rllOse of us yet ali"e, I have good hope will never lool{ 
back: but hold on to the eud. My brothel' Nicholas, 
1 thinl{, prior to our hearing the gospel was not as mo-
ral as some others of the family. But as far back as I 
can remember, he was more gi yen (in the time of our ig-
norance) to converse about religion. His conviction 
was, to appearance, not so deep, nor his cOllversion so 
clear, as some in the family, and though he was very 
ready in private to express his thoughts, yet hft had for 
some time but a small gift in prayer or exhortation; yet 
lIe would not be discouraged, but took great labour in 
holding meetings in his neighbourhood tiJI the death 
of bis wife, when he entered the travelling connexion, 
to which he shewed a very great attachment to the end: 
and has gone, I have no doubt~ to receive his reward. 
As I was the first American that entered the travel-
Hng connexion, so I have often feared, that the first 
shall be the least, as few who have had the same oppor-
tunities have heen more unprofitable. In hopes that I 
shall live and die with the Lord's people, and then join 
all who have gone before, my greatest glory and rejoit-
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ing is to suscribe myself the servant of Christ and his 
church. 
lflILLIA~l WATTERS. 
4. 'Wilson Lee, a native of SU!l\.eX County, Delaware; 
born November 17tH. He came into the line of travel-
ling preachel's in the year 1 784, and was stationed in 
the following circuit~. Alleghany 1734. Redstone 
1785. 'l'albot] 786. Kentucky 1787. Danvi1Ie 1788. 
I. .. exington 1 iS9. Cumberland, 'l'ennessee, 1790. Salt-
River 1791. Danville 1792. Salem Jersey 1793. 
New-London 1794. New-York 1795. Philadelphia 
] 796, 1797, 1798. Montgomery 1799. Supernumerary 
Montgomery 1800. Baltimore dislrict 1801, ]802, 
1803. Sick and superanuated 1804. .As we are not in 
the habit of printing funeral sermons fur our preachers, 
it becomes necessary thtlt we should lengthen the me-
moirs of the death of those that have served the church 
so long and so faithfully, in so doing we may see how 
extensively they laboured on the western -extremitiee, 
and in gi'eat danger of their lives, also the difficullies of 
accommodations in the early settIelllent of the country. 
\\Tilson Lee was very correct in the <economy and the 
cliscipline of himself and others, as an elder, and a pre-
siding; elder; he shewed himself a workman that needeth 
not to be ashrrmed; as those that laboured with him wiiI 
witness, and those that were under his pastoral charge. 
'J'he district p-rospel'ed under his administration, and a 
gl'.lci0US revival has had a beginning and blessed contin-
uance. 'VHson Lee professed the justifying and sanc-
tifying g,'ace of God. He was neat in his dress, affable 
in his manners, fervent in his spit-it, energetic in his 
milli;;try, and his discourses wel'e fitted to the cases and 
characters of his bearers. From constitution he was 
very slender, bllt zeal, zeal for the Lord, would, urge 
him on to ~UI'prbing constancy and great labours. It 
was thoU5;ht that the charge of such an important dis-
trict, am! the labour consequent upon it hastened his 
death; but a judicious friend observed that he ha~l 
a call to visit a dying hl'other on the west side of th~ 
Alleghany mountains, that the change of weather aBlI 
~ome other circumstances of hi~ exposing: himself, ~aH 
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Un his finishing stroke. In April 1804 he was taken 
while in prayer with a sick person, with a heavy dis-
charge of blood from his lungs. At his death a blood 
vessel oC some magnitude was supposed to brake, so 
that he was in a mann_ suffocated with his own blood 
in. a few minutes. He died at Walter W orthington'l, 
Ann-Arundel County, Maryland, October 11, 1804. 
Wilson Lee's last resource was to Imve tried the south-
ern cllmate, but he rests not only from his labours, but 
his sufferings, and is gone a little before his brethren: 
may we follow him as he followed Christ, that we may 
sit together in glory. As to human honour, ease or inter-
eat, he cheerfully gave up all these for Christ, his cause 
and his eross, to meet the kingdom and the crown. 
As he died so ..Idenly.and in sooh a manner, we had 
Dot his last words as some have given who have had a 
deliberate departure from timelo eternity. Yet we may 
add;alfllough our faithful, laborious and successful broth-
er bas left us: we are happy to say, after full trial, he 
has immortalized his ministerial, christian and itinerant 
character;-many have done gloriowrly, in making gen-
eroulJ and great sacrifices for the chwEh of God and the 
prosperity of Zion; and among these we must and will 
place our suffering, pious, and dedicated Brother, who 
did actually cast his all into the treasury. 
Bis labours and his life at onee laid down together; 
he has fought the good fight, finished his course, and kept 
the faith, and we may with all kind of confidence, say 
to his brethren in the ministry, and in the church, fol-
low him as he followed Christ; until we meet on Mount 
Zion, and help in swelling the triumph of free grace. 
It may be truly said that Wilson Lee hazarded his 
liCe upon all the frontier stations he filled, from the Mo-
nongahela to the banks of the Ohio, Kentu('.ky, Salt-Ri-
ver, Green-River, Great-barrens, and Cmnherland-Riv-
er: in which stations there was great savage cruelty anti 
trequent deaths. He had to ride fl'OlIl station, to station, 
and from fort to fort; some times with, and at ot ht!' 
times without a guard, as tlle inhabitants at tho~l' 
places a.nd periods can wit De!'!;. 
5. John Durbin, who was horn January 10, 17i8, 
in Frederkk couuty, State of J.\Jar) land. Although he 
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had pious parents, he shewed very little cone ern for 
religion, until about the age of 24 years :-Howevel' he 
generally treated it with a respectful decency; his nat-
ural disposition was yolatile, and not free from vice. 
About the year 1800, he was powerfully convicted for 
sin. His parents hadng been members of the lUetho-
dist church for more than thirty yeal's, had raised him 
in the discipline a.nd admonition of the Lord; he there-
fore was no stranger to the duties of religion, so that 
when he became a penitent, he cordially embraced and 
diligently applied himself to the means of grace. ~<\. bout 
the August following, he found peace to his soul, it soon 
appeared that his religion was both solid and deep. N () 
pains were spared by him, neither would small difficul-
ties ever keep him back from placee and appointment:> 
of worship, where he might obtain any comfor·t, encour-
agement, or instruction: in this manner of liff', he per· 
!levered until he began to instruct others by exhol'tatiou 
and preaching. 
The dh:ease of which he died was an inflammatory 
sore throat, taken while (ravelling in the state of 1\ e\\~­
J el'sey. At first it did not appear alarming, yet he could 
not free himself from it, but continued to linger until the 
16th of December when (after preaching at Ling:anore 
Chapel in Maryland,) the disorder increased, and in n. 
few days confIDed him to the house, and then to that bed, 
from which he never rose. From this time to the 25th 
of Pebruary, (at which time he died) he suffered cxceed-
ingiy, in all which he manifested great pati.ence and 
resignation; he was not once known to murmur. His 
whole mind was employed on religion, nnd even when 
a little light headed, he was exhorting, meeting c1asse!5, 
and praising God. Being roused from this kilHl of stll-
pour, his faculties seemed to resume their usual strength, 
his mind and conversation were again in heaven. Ht, 
indicated his approaching dissolution, by telling; his 
friends, that they would not be long togetbec, that they 
would soon be done with their troubles. 
He had such strong communion of soul with God, 
that he frequently broke out and l'ejoiced aloud. Some 
of his last words to his relations standing by, were, "the 
Lord smile upon you." then as long as he could arzicu-
F f 2 
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late, he said, Jesus-Jesus-Angels-Angels beekon-
there's two, I'll go."-and so he died, and we trust, he 
went to Heaven. 
6. Daniel Ryan, a native of Philadelphia. He was 
born August 22, 1774, and departed this life February 3, 
] 805. He professed regenerating grace in 1799. He 
was admitted upon trial in the t~a~elling connexion 
] 800, and stationed in Somerset in the state of Mary-
land. Allllamesex ]801. Northampton ill Virginia 1802. 
Northumberland, Pennsylvania 1803, Huntingdon 1804. 
111 the time of his affliction he manifested great resigna-
tion to the divine will. A small space of time before he 
made his departure, he was overwhelmed with a sense of 
the divine presence and glory of God. He sat upon his 
bed and spoke ali follows in substance. Oh, said be, I 
r.ould talk about my precious Jesus, but I have not 
~trength; but with the venerable Wesley, he felt, he 
l!!aid, the best of all was, his God was with him. His 
general character as a christian was meek, modest, sim-
ple, teachable, unassuming, diJigent, a friend to good 01'-
der. His countenance was an iOllex of the uprightness 
t)f his heart. We do not recollecl' that he was ever 
implicated in the conference, for neglect of duty, or 
immorality, or impropriety of conduct. He rendered 
himself acceptable to his conference as a valuable mem-
ber and graduated with honour to the office of an elder. 
We hope and tru!;t he is gone to the elders in glory, to 
sit in heavenly confet'ence, and to join in sacred chorus 
to praise God and the Lamb forever· We doubt not 
but he had many witnesses of his fidelity, and some 
souls as se"ls to his ministry, in those circuits where he 
laboured, and we trust those that knew him, both 
preachers and people, will say, we have not given him 
too exalted a character. 
Quest. 11. What Preachers have withdrawn themselves 
{rom the Connexion ? 
.' Ans. 
Cyrus Stebbins Roger Searle 
Quest. 12. Were all the preachers characters examined 
lJ~fore the . 'onjert nce ? 
A n$. 'rhir; was strictly attended to by calling oyer 
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their·names one by one, before their respective COD-
"erences. 
Quest. 13. What numbers are in sociely? 
Ans. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFEHENCE. 
1 Holstein District. Whites. Col. 
Whites Col. 3 Kentucky District. 
Holstein 755 44 Limestone ]023 37 
Nollichuckie 627 22 Lexington 636 58 
French-Broad 642 ]2 Lexington-Town 47 30 
Hinkstone 527 27 New-River 339 49 
Clinch 603 55 Danville 614 51 
Powell's-Valley] 50 Salt-River (871 30 
& Shelby 5 
3122 182 
2 Cumberland District. 3718 
Nashville 603 ]19 4 Ohio District. 
Red-River 450 47 Miami and ( 722 
Barren 309 
Hoaring-River 237 
'Vayne 392 
Lh-ings(on J 60 
Hartford 305 
~atchez 74 
Illinois 07 
Mad-HiveI' 5 
2] Scioto 474 
271 Hockhockin 258 
5 M uskingum ~ 
]51 and Little- 185 
62 Kanawha 
Giandott 65 
~597 296 ]704 
SOUTH-C AROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
S Gtorgia District, Orangeburg 406 
Appalachee 348 49 Edisto 756 
Oconee 905 300 Charleston 62 
~t. Mary's ] 98 ]0 Columbia 70 
Ogeechee 419 61 
243 
12 
" 
OJ 
15 
]7 
177 
903 
4 
Augu~ta 80 17 I 2564 1239 
Little-Hiver 962 121 7 Carrulen District. 
Broad-Rher 809 ]08 I Santee and ~ 838 478 
Catawba ) 
Little pee-} 
Dee and ] 1 79 273 
Anson 
4221 656 
6 Selcuda District. 
Enoree 9] 7 113 
Great Pee-Dee 442 
George-Town 104 565 
Bush-River (. 353 25 
& Keewee 5 
40 
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Whites. coLI 
Bladen 1031 22 Morganton 
Wilmington 2.2 405/ Unioll 
-- -- I~incoln 
3616 1783 I Seleuda 
8. S,vanino District. I 
Swanillo 300 II 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Whites. 
409 
370 
267 
511 
1857 
Col. 
32 
10 
48 
42 
9 N orJolk District. I 11 Salisbury District. 
Norfolk & ~ 390 261 Ca~well 568 118 
Portsmouth S I Franklin 464 94 
Camden 315 309 Yadkin 697 31 
Suffolk 878 348\ Sahsbury 405 16 
Bertie 479 166 Guilford 687 33 
GreensviHe 7~4 300 Haw-River 341 130 
l\lecklenburg 224 40 
A.melia 490 40 3162 422 
Brunswick 545 175 12 Newbern District. 
Sussex 636 1391 Trent, 00- ~ 
Petersburg 37 ] 8 shen and 700 125 
-I Contentney 
4713 1796 PamlieJO 191 27 
]0 Richmond District. Roan-Oak 590 202 
'Williamsburg ( 519 118 Tar-River 737 88 
and Hanovel' 5 l\.ln. ttamuskeet( 107 4 
Gloucester 873 46 &Banks 5 
Orange 505 33 Newbern 30 250 
Amherst 765];25 
Be tlfo rd 744 267 23tH 5gB 
Cumberland 521 33 
Richmond 79 37 
4006 659 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
13 Baltimore District. Harford 656 293 
Federal 654 613 
Prince-George's265 906 4735 4610 
Calvert 853 1678 14 Alexandria District. 
Annapolis 96 209 I Winchester 598 220 
Baltimore city1205 702\ Berkley 559 65 
Ealtimore Cir.1006 209 Fairfax 6~9 143 
~1lil1utes Jor 1805. 
Whites. 
Stafford 294 
Lancaster 335 
Col. \ Whites. Col. 
19 ] 6 Monongah~la District. 
1561 Redstone 555 21 
Alexandria 194 183 Shenango 206 
Erie 349 
137 Deerfield 30 
G t'orge-'fown ~ 
and Washing- 173 
ton City 
Frederick-Town 65 
Frederick eir. 658 
l\lontgoniery 625 
West-Wheeling 548 1 
47 Ohio 420 25 
183 Clarksburg 766 19 
608 Pittsburgh 308 
Greenfield 517 
4HO 1761 
15 Susquehannah District. 
Wyoming 476 
3699 66 
17 Greenbrier District. 
Northumberland 400 2 Bottetourt 358 83 
CarlisJe 511 45 Greenbrier 873 41 
Huntingdon 271 Rockingham 850 102 
Lyttleton 418 
Juniatta 50 
'rioga 
2126 
4 Monroe 
Alleghany 
! Pendleton 
--;1 
655 
385 
31n 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
] 8 Chesapcak District. Dorchester 1040 
Philadelphia 950 738 Duck-Creek 669 
Bristol 222 15 St. Martin's 977 
Chester 622 }43 Caroline 811 
Dauphin 256 12 
79 
12 
311 
821 
5i6 
687 
292 
Coecil 552 464 8198 5112 
Kent 304 478 20 J crscy District. 
Chester-Town 94 62 Flanders 571 
Queen-Ann's 1042 680 Freehold 380 
'ralbot 1150 849 Trenton 325 
Elizaheth-Town455 
5192 3441 Burlington 875 
1 9 Delaware District. I Gloucester 630 
Dover 677 496 Salem 850 
:Milford 861 341 Cape-May 93 
Lewis-Town 987 448 
7 
3i 
68 
22 
61 
iu 
5 
Accomack 751 402 4179 34:1 
Annamessex 415 464 21 Genesee District. 
Somerset 1010 509 I Sheuan~o .:1 ~(' 
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Whites. Col. r 
Westmoreland 437 1 Seneca 
Whites. Col. 
Otsego 338 Tioga 
322 7 
362 
Pompey 246 
Cayuga 446 10 
Ontario 223 
2844 18 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
22 N en;-Y OTk District. Niagara 500 
New-York 700 240 Young-street} 
Brooklyn 44 30 and 80 
Long-Island 439 50 Smiths-Creek 
N ew-Roohelle 425 13 Bay-Quintie 508 
Croton 420 11 Oswegotchie 455 
Dutchess 480 16 Ottawha 95 
Redding and 1. 456 1 I Montreal 20 
South-Brittain 5 
2 
2 
- -I 1783 4 
2964 361 I 24 Albany District. 
23 Ashgrqve District. Black-River 219 
Lebanon 507 1 \Vestel'l1 281 
Pittsfield 223 Herkimef 277 
Cambridge 398 Saratoga 363 
Brandon 388 I Montgomery 325 
Vergennes 240 Delaware 586 
Pletcher 467 Ulster 3M 
Grand-Isle 139 I N ewbllrgh 474 
Plattsburgh 468 ~l'straw 1-15 
-- Albany 674 
2830 1 
24 Upper-Canada District. 3703 
Long-Point 125 
NE.W-ENGLAND COXFERENCE. 
25 Boston Dist17ict. \. Sandwich 60 
Boston 228 23 Briotol, So-} 
Lynn 139 I merset and 125 
Marblehead l 54 1 Warren 
& Ipswich S Providence &~ 298 
Salisbury & ~ 57 Rhode-Island 5 
Kingston 5 Needham 139 
Ha'~;ke 90 
Nantucket 114 3 1430 
Province-Town 117 26 Maine District. 
I Portland 51 
1 
4 
2 
4 
10 
10 
4 
35 
2 
29 
.Minutes for 1805. S11 
Whites. 
199 
111 
Col. Whites. Co~. 
}<'almouth 
Poland 
Scarborough 
Readfiel{l 
Hallowell 
Bethel 
N orridgwock 
Penobscot 
Union-River 
Bowdoinham 
Union 
Bristol 
73 
515 
161 
116 
197 
375 
111 
129 
206 
155 
28 Vermont District. 
Magog 80 
Danville 130 
Barre 30G 
Vershire 224 
Barnard 306 
Wethersfield 1 380 
& W oodstock5 
I Athens ] 6:l ) Whitingham ~ 1921 
29 New-Hampshire Dis~ 
2399 1 tricl. 
27 New-London District. Lunenburg 221 
New-London 355 17 Landaff 382 
Pomfl'et 206 1 Bridgewater 93 
'Tolland 231 
Granville 150 
I,itchfield 309 
l.\Iiddletown ~61 
Ashburnham 204 
1726 
Grant.ham1 176 
& Umty 5 
2 Hanover 99 
4 Tuftenborough 37 
21 
-I ~ 26 
REc..A.1!B'ULA TION. 
Whites. Col. 
Western Conference 11 U 1 736 
South-Carolina Conference 1 ~258 3831 
Virginia Conference 14247 3573 
Baltimore Conference 17801 6805 
Philadelphia Conference 204]3 8914 
New-York Conference 11285 401 
~ ew-England Conference 848...1 56 
Whites 
Coloured 
95629 
243]6 
(. Preachers 433.) Total 119945 
Total last year 113134 
Increase this year 6~ll 
24316 
1 
1 
3'18 Jtlinutes for 1805. 
Quest. 14. Where are the Preachers stationed thJ,,<; 
year? 
Ans. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEI:i DISTRICT. Jonathan Jackson, P. Elder 
Holstein Joab Watson, William Houston 
Nollichuckie William Ellington, Thomas Lasley 
French-Broad Elisha W. Bowman, Joshua Oglesby 
New-River Anthony Houston 
Clinch Moses Black, Obed Noland 
Powells-Valley ~'homas Milligan 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William M'Kendree, P. Elder. 
Limestone George Askin, Joshua Riggin 
Lexington John Sale, Edmund Wilcox 
Hinkstone Samuel Parker, Adbel Coleman 
Salt-River ~ 
& Shelby S 
Danville 
Licking 
Benjamin Lakin, Peter Cartwright 
William Thompson, Adjet M'Guire 
Benjamin Edge 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. Lewis Garrett, P. Elder. 
Nashville Wm. Crutchfield, Fletcher Sullivan 
Red-River Miles Harper, James Axley 
Barren Ralph Lotspeich 
Wayne Asa Shinn, John M'Clure 
Roaring-River Richard Browning 
Livingston ~ Jesse Walker 
k Hartford 5 Joshua Barnes 
Natchez I,earner Blackman, Nathan Barne5 
Illinois Joseph Oglesby 
OHIO DISTRICT. William Burke, P. Elder. 
Miami and l John Meek 
Mad-River 5 Abraham Amoil 
Scioto Louther 'l'aylor, Caleb W. Cloud 
Hockhockin James Quinn, Joseph Williams 
Mu~kingum ~ Jacob Young 
& Kanawha 5 
Giandott William Pattison 
SOUTH-CAROLfNA CONFEIlENCE. 
OCONEE DISTRICT. Samuel C07VleS, P. Elder 
Appalachee Me.shach Boyce, James Boykhl 
Oconee 
St . .Mary's 
,Minutes jor 1805. 
Jeremiah Lumsden, Eppes 'l~urker 
Isaac Cook 
OGECHEE DISTRICT. Josias Randle P. Elder 
Ogechee William Hardwick 
Augusta Hugh Porter 
Little-River John Campbell, Reddick Pierce 
Broad-River Levi Garrison, Gabriel Christian 
SELEUDA DISTKICT. Britton Capel, P. Elder. 
Enoree James Hill. William W. Shepperd 
Seleuda James Douthet, James Crowder 
Bush-River ~ Benjamin Tredwell 
& Keewee S Amos Curtis 
Orangeburg l Francis Bird 
& Edisto 5 John Hill 
Charleston Buddy W. Wheelel', Jas. H. lVleHarll 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. George DoughaTty, P. Elder 
Santee Henry Ledbetter, John M'Vean 
Anson Wiley \Varwick, Samuel Mills 
Little Pee-Dee Thomas Shaw 
Great Pee-Dee Thomas Nelson, Lovick Pierce 
Bladen Lewis Myers, James Russell, J. POl'ter 
Wilmington Zachariah Maddox 
Columbia Bennet Kendrick 
SWANINO DISTRICT. John Wats(}n, P. Elder. 
Swanillo Henry M. Gaines, Joseph 'l~arpley 
Morganton Samuel Ansley, 'Villiam M'Kenny 
Union William Gassaway 
Lincoln and l Moses Matthews 
Catawba 5 Hanover Donnan 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. John Buxton, P. Elder. 
Norfolk Jesse Coe 
Portsmouth Thomas L. Douglass 
Camden &1 Chistopher S. Mooring 
Edenton 5 Daniel Ross 
Suffolk William Atwood, Daniel Kelly 
Bertie Thomas Shands 
Greensville John Gibbons, William Barnes 
Mecklenburg Jesse Lee 
Amelia. Josepb Moore, J. J ennill~s, E. lIm 
G g 
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Brunswick James Chappell, John Pinnel' 
Sussex Richard Lattimore, John Owen 
Petersburg John Potts 
RICHMOND DISTRICT. Stith Mead, P. Elder. 
Richmond, .~ 
Hanover and Humphrey "Vood, Josh. W. Kilpatrick 
\Villiamsbmg 
Gloucester Peter B. Davis, William Jean 
Orange Edmund Henley, Matt. P. Sturdevant 
Amherst David M'Masters 
Bedford Joseph Pinnell, Samuel King 
Cumberland John C. Ballew, Enoch Jones 
SALISBURY DISTRICT. Thomas .ll1ann, P. Elder 
f5aswell J ra Ellis, Dempsey Clayton 
"'~ranklin Arch. Alexander, Richardson Owen 
Yadkin Lewis Taylor, Hezekiah l\1'Lelland 
~aIisbury William Algood, John Weaver 
Guilford John Cox, Nathan Weedon 
Haw-River Samuel Garrard 
NEWIlJi:RN DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Newbern William Hubbard 
Trent, } Josiah Philips 
Goshen & George Dillard 
Contentney James Boyd 
Pamlico William Blair 
Roan-Oak William Wright, William Shands 
Tar-River David B. Mintz, John French 
Mattamuskeet ~ John Gamewell 
and Banks S William Arendell 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Daniel Hitt, P. Elder. 
Federal William Ryland, Fielder Parker 
Prince-George's Joseph Toy 
Calvert Henry Smith, Simon Gillespie 
Annal)olis Thornton Fleming 
Baltimore City G. Roberts, T. P. Sargent, A. M'Caine 
Baltimore eire. J. Rloodgood, N. Reed, J. Reid 
Harford H. Harriman, J. Samson, W. Ridgaway 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT. Enoch George, P. Elder. 
Winchester Jacob Gruber, John Richards 
l17Jfinutes fOJ' 1805. S5t 
Berkley Sampson Trammell, Jesse Pinnell 
Fairfax Joseph Rowen, James Smith 
Stafford E. Matthews, J.Smith, Caleb Reynold!'.! 
Lancaster Thomas Adams 
Alexandria John Pitts 
Washington William Watters 
George-Town Seely Bunn 
Frederick-'rown Ralph Williston 
Frederick-Circuit Hamilton Jefferson, Joseph Stone 
Montgomery Gideon Draper, John Lattimore 
SUSQUEHANNAH DISTRICT. Anning Orvcn, P. Elder. 
Wyoming James Paynter, J.oseph Carson 
Northumblerland Christopher Frye, James Saunderi 
Carlisle Solomon Harris, Leonard Cassell 
Huntingdon Andrew Hemphill, John Holme8 
Lyttleton Joseph Hays, Robert Burch 
Juniatta James Davisson 
Tioga Frederick Stier, Timothy Lee 
MONONGAHELA DISTRICT. James Hunter, P. Elder. 
Redstone William Page, W"illiam Knox 
Shenango Robert R. Robeds 
Erie& Deerfield David Be!t~ Joseph A. Shackelford 
West-Wheeling John West, Eli Towne 
Ohio David Stevens, James Watts 
Clarksburg Robert Manley, 'rhomas Budd 
Greenfield 'rhomas Daughaday 
Pittsburgh Jesse Stoneman, 'rhomas Church 
GREENBRIER DISTRICT. James Ward, P. EMer. 
Bottetourt Noah Fidler, Samuel Phillips 
Greenbrier I.asley Matthews, Adam Burge 
Rockingham 1.'homas Curren, Nicholas Willis 
Monroe Nathaniel B. Mills 
Alleghany Morris Howe, Daniel :Fidler 
Pendleton Philip Kennerly 
PHIL,\DELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
CHESAPEAI{ DISTR.ICT. Solomon Sharp, P. Elder. 
Philadelphia W. Colbert, 1\'1. Coate, James Smith 
Bristol Asa Smith, Daniel Higby 
Chester W. Hunter, D. James, James..J\'Ioore 
Dauphin Joseph Osburn, Joseph Stephens 
S52 
Crecil 
.Kent 
Chester-Town 
Queen-Ann's 
'1'alOOt 
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Richard Sneath, William Early 
Ephraim Chambers, Thomas Everard 
Joshua Wells 
Robert Sparks, William Fox 
John M'Claskey, James Polhemus 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. Wm. P. Chandler, P. EldeJ', 
Duck-Creek James Herron, Caleb Morris 
Dover Richard Lyon, John Ruth 
Milford Joseph Aydelott, Thomas Burch 
Lewis-Town John Wiltbank, Henry White 
8t. Martin's Henry Boehm, James Ridgaway 
Accomack James Aikins, Jeremiah Jeffries 
Annamessex Thomas Walker, Thomas Boring 
Somerset ~homas Dunn, Joseph Scull 
Dorchester A. White, J. Collins, William B. La(',y 
Caroline Thomas Stratton, Daniel Ireland 
JE&SEY DISTRICT. Thomas Ware, P. Eleler. 
Asbvry William Mills, George Woolley 
Fifthold David Dunham, Samuel Thomas 
'fienton John Bethel, ~muel Bueld 
Elizabeth-Town Peter. Vannest, David Barline 
:Burlington WiJliam M'Lenahan, Benjamin Ilitl' 
Uloucester Joseph Totten, William Bishop 
ialem John Walker, Nathan Swain 
GENESEE DIsTaIcT. Joseph JClvell, P. Elder. 
Shenango Benjamin Bidlack, William Hoyer 
Westmoreland Edward I.arkins, John p, 'Weaver 
ObE-go Frederick Woodward, Benoni Harri!~ 
Pompey Ebenezer White, Sylvester Hill 
Cayuga William HilI, John Husselkus 
Scipio Johnson Dunham, George Lane 
Ontado William Smith, Lawrence Riley 
Seneca Thomas Smith, Charles Giles 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YOlL1l DISTRICT. WiUiam Thacher,P. Elder 
N y k '''reebom Garrettson, Nicholas Snethen ew- or l AAron Huat,John Wilson 
Brooklyn Eze"'Bl Oooper 
Long-Island H. Eames,J. FlDnegan, H. Redstone 
New-Rochelle, James Coleman, ~ph Sawyer 
Crolon 
Dutchess 
Redding 
~outh-Brittain 
.jJlinutes JOT' 180.1. 
Billy Hibbard, .John Robertson 
Francis Ward, Robert Dillon 
Peter Moriarty, Samuel Merwin 
Nathan Felch 
S5S 
ASHGROVE 
Lebanon 
Pittsfield 
Cambridge 
Brandon 
Vergennes 
Fletcher 
Grand-Isle 
Plattslmrgh 
DISTRICT. Daniel Brumly, P. Elder 
Laban Clark, George Powers 
William Anson, Richard Flint 
Elijah Chichester, N. U. Tompkins 
Samuel Draper, Reuben Harris 
Samuel Cochran 
Samuel Howe, N. Gage, Dexter Bates 
Phinehas Cook 
Datus Ensign, .James M. Smith 
UPPER-CANADA DISTRICT. Samuel Coate, P. Elde!:' 
Long-Point Luther Bishop 
Niagara Gershom Pearse 
Young-Street Daniel Pickett 
Smiths-Creek Thomas Madden 
Bay-Quintic Henry Ryan, William Case 
Oswegotchie Sylvanus Keeler, Nathan Bangs 
Ottawha Robert Pel'ry 
ALBANY DISTRICT, Elijah Woolsey, P. Elder. 
Black-River Griffin Sweet, Seymour Ensign 
Westel'll Asa Cummins 
Herl{imer Smith Arnold, Andrew M'Kain 
Saratoga Gideon A. Knowlton, lUatt. Vanduzen 
l\'lontgomery Mitchell B. Hull, Joseph Willh 
Delaware John Crawford, Jesse Davis 
Ulster Alexander Morton 
Newburgh Zenas Covell, Isaac Candee 
Haverstraw William Vredenburgh 
Albany circuit Seth Crowell, Henry Stead 
Albany City Elias Vanderlip 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. George Pickering, P. Eld~r 
Boston Peter Jayne, Reuben Hubbard 
Lynn Daniel Webb 
Marble!tead ~ David Batchelor 
& IpSWIch ~ 
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SK' ~lisbtUry & ~ Alexander M'Lane 
mgs on 5 
Salem & Hawke Alfred Metcalf 
Poplin & ~ Nathan Fox 
Pembroke S 
Nantucket Truman Bishop 
ProvincepTown Philip Munger 
Sandwich Moses Currier 
Rhode'..Island, ~ Joseph Snelling 
Bristol, Somer- Nehemiah Coye 
set & Norton Ebea.ezer Easty 
Providence Epaphras Kibby 
~ eedham Clement Parker, Erastus Otis 
MAIN& DISTRICT. Joshua Soule, P. Elder. 
Portland Joshua Taylor 
Falmouth David Stimson 
Poland Daniel Dudley 
Scarborough Asa Heath 
Readfield ~ Aaron Humphrey, 'Villiam Goodhue) 5 John Williamson 
Bethel 
Hallowell 
N orridgwack 
Penobscott 
Union-River 
Bowdoinham 
Union 
Bristol 
Livermore 
Dan Perry 
Thomas Perry 
Joseph Farrar 
Levi Walker 
Joseph Baker 
Allen H. Cobb 
Samuel Hillman, Pliny Brett 
Daniel Ricker 
SaIruel Thompson 
NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. Daniel Ostrander, P. Elder. 
~ew-London Nathan Emory, '.rhomas Branch 
Pomfret Joshua Crowell, Thomas Ravlin 
r.rolland Noble W. Thomas, Benjamin Hill 
Granville Eben Smith 
Litchfield Zalmon Lyon 
3.\1iddletown Ebenezer Washburn, Luman Andrus 
Ai3hburnham William Stevens, John '.rinkham 
Joseph Crawford travels with bishop Asbury this year. 
VERMONT DiSTRICT. Elijah R. Sabin, P. Elder. 
Magog J05el'h Fairbank 
.;1linutes for 180-5. 355 
Danville James Young, Luther Chamberlain 
Barre Elijah Hedding, Dan Young 
Vel"shire Oliver Beale 
Barllard Thomas Skeel, David Carr 
Wethersfield 1 . 
& Woodstock5 John Gove, Paul Dustm 
A.thens Elijah 'Villard, Hollis Sampl>OIl 
Whitingham Ebenezer Fairbank, David Goodhue 
NEW-HAllPSHIRE DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Elder 
Lunenburg Asa Kent 
LandatI Joel Winch 
Bridgewater Martin Ruter, Benjamin Bishop 
Hanover Dyer Burge 
Grantham Hezekiah }<'ield, Henry Martin 
Loudon Caleb Dustin 
Tuff ten borough Lewis Bates 
Quest. 15. When and where shall our next conferences 
he held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, Kentucky, Scott Coun· 
ty, October 2, 1805. 
2. South-Carolina Conference, at Camden, Decem-
ber 30, ] 805. 
3. Virginia Conference, at Norfolk, February 14, 
1806. 
4. Baltimore Conference, at Baltimore, March 14; 
1806. 
5. P)1iladelphia Conference, at Philadelphia, April 
14, 1806. 
6. New-York Conference, in New-York, 1\lay 16, 
1806. 
7. New-England Conferen~e, New-Hampshire, Ca-
naan, June 12, ]806. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
.llNNUJIL CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
~'IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOB. THE YEAR ] 806 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admittfd on trial? 
,aas. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
George C. Light Samuel Sellers 
WiUiam Hitt David Young 
Zadok B. 'rhackston Henry Fisher 
TJ.-'homas Hellums Moses Ashworth 
John'rllOmpson William Virmilioll 
Charles B. Matheny 
SOUTH-CAROLlN.\ CONFERE NCE 
William M. Kennedy George Fletcher 
Robert Porter Thomas Paine 
Samuel Dunwody George Philips 
Abda Christian Stephen Thompson 
Benjamin Gordon John Brockington 
Jesse Stancell Thomas Hearthcock 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Garnett Lee Gray 'Villiams 
Thomas Stewart Benjamin Duvany 
William Murphrey Hilliard Judge 
William W. Shepperd 'Villiam M'Masters 
Pleasant Thurman Bridges Arendell 
Charles Callaway 'fhomas Pinnell 
James E. Glenn Horatio E. Hall 
BALTIMORE CONPERENCE 
Gerard Morgan Job Guest 
.Jharies Warfield William Neeley 
l\loees Lawrence Saul Henkle 
JUinutes for 1806. 
Robert Bolton 
Abraham Daniell 
William G. Lowman 
Joseph Smith 
Alfred Griffith 
Michael Dunn 
James Charles 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
George M'Crackin I Thomas EllioH 
James Bateman John Miller 
.John Swartzwelder I James Kelsey 
James Mitchell Amos Jenks 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
Oliver Sikes I Nicholas Hil! 
Thomas Whitehead Andrew Prindle 
'Villiam Keith I William Snyder 
John Wooster 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Caleb Fogg Solomon Sias 
Philip Ayer Joel Steele 
Greenleaf R. Norris Theophilus Smith 
J saac Pease Thomas Asbury 
William Hunt John Wilkinson 
85'7 
Nathaniel Rider Benjamin F. Lambord. 
Jonas Weston John Green 
Jonathan Chaney Joseph Smith 
Eleazar Wells Bela Willis 
Elisha Streeter 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
.11m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Willi:;tm Ellington I Joseph 'WiIliams 
Samuel Parl,er Miles Hal'per 
Joshua Oglesby ,James Axley 
WiJliam Thompson I Joshua Riggin 
William Houston Thomas Lasley 
Richard Browning I Caleb W. Cloud 
Peter Cartwright Benjamin Edge 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce I Francis Bird 
John Porter Amos Curtis 
John HilI David Dannalh· 
Benjamin Tredwell I Lovick Pierce 
Jame» RUMen • 
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VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Wil1iam Owen I John French 
H~ekiah M'Lelland Nathan WeecIOIl 
John Pinner Richardson Owen 
William Shands Erasmus Hill 
cWilliam Arendell WiHiam Jean 
ltIatlhew P. Sturdevant Joshua W. Kilpatrick 
Jolm Weaver I John Owen 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Simon Gillespie I Caleb Reynold! 
Sampson'rrammell Joseph Samson 
J ames Saunders Timothy Lee 
Joseph Carson Jesse Pinnell 
Joel Smith Adam Burge 
P'mLADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Dani. el_land I Jeremiah Jetrries 
William B. Lacy Lawrence R&y 
,\ViUlam Fox I Thomas Bweh 
Jo.ph Scull , George Lane 
Charles Giles Parley Parker 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Wi"lliam Case I George Powers 
Robert Perry Nathaniel Gage 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Fairbank I Joseph Farnr 
Hollis Sampson . Levi Wallter 
David Carr Pliny Brett 
Wauen Banister Nathan F()x 
Henry Martin John WilJiamsou 
Bezekiah Field Benjamin Bishop 
Erastus Otis 
Q_t. 3. Who Me Admitted into full ccmnextctn? 
.11M. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Adjet M'Guh'e John M'Clure 
William "Pattison Abraham Amos 
Anthony IIouston John Meek 
Joseph Ogl.-by Nathan Barnes 
SOU11l..cAROLIN A CON FERENCE. 
Eppes Tucker I J. eremiah Lumsden 
WHey Warwick Gabriel Clwistian 
Samuel Mills I lV1lfutX=mny 
Joseph Tarply 
Jt-linutes Jor 1806. 
VIUGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Kelly ,'David M'Masters 
Thomas Shands James Jennings 
Archibald Alexander , James Boyd 
William Blair I William Barnes 
IlAL TIM ORE CONFERENCE. 
James Reid James Davisson 
John Richards John Holmes 
Samuel Phillips Robert Burch 
Joseph A. Shackelford Thomas Curren 
James Watts Eli Towne 
John Lattimore 
PHIV\DELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
James Ridgaway I John Collins 
Thomas Boring I Benoni Harris 
Sylvester Hill Thomas Dunn 
NEW-YORK CONFERNECE. 
Henry Stead 1/ Samuel Cochran 
James M .. Smith Dexter Bates 
Datus Ensign I 
NEW-ENGL!\ND CONFERENCE. 
Zalmon Lyon ,JOhn Tinkham 
Eben Smith William Stevens 
Clement Parker I David Goodhue 
Lewis Bates I Dan Young 
.T ames Young Luther Chamberlain 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this year • 
• -lns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Adjet M~Guire* Nathan Barnes, elect. 
William Pattison* Jacob Young 
Anthony Houston* Ralph Lotspeich 
Joseph Oglesby* William Crutchfield 
John M'Clure'*' I William Thompson 
Abraham Amos* 'l'homas Lasley*' 
John Meek* Caleb W. Cloud*' 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CON.'EUENCE. 
\ViJey Warwick* I Joseph'rarpley* 
Eppes Tucker· . Gabriel Christian, elect. 
Samuel Mills"" 
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VIRGINIA CONFERNECE. 
Daniel Kelly* I· James Boyd* 
Thomas Shands* William Barne8~: 
Archibald Alexander* John Gibbons 
William Blair* i John C. Balle,,, 
David lU'Masters* Edmund Henley 
James Jennings* Richard Lattimore 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
James Reid* I Robert Burch* 
Samuel Phillips* Thomas Curren· 
Jo~erh A. Shackelford* Eli Towne 
James Watts* r Thomas Budd 
John Lattimore* Gideon Draper 
James Davisson* j Nicholas Willis 
John Holmes, Elect. 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERNECE. 
James Ridgaway* I Henry White 
Thomas Boring* John P. Weaver 
Sylvester Hill*' Joseph Stephens 
John Collins* I Thomas Walker 
Benoni Harris* ,'William Hoyer 
Thomas Dunn* George Woolley 
Samuel Budd George Armstrong 
William Hill I 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
James M. Smith* I Mitchell B. Bull 
Henry Redstone* Gershom Pearse 
Datus Ensign* . Phinehas Cook 
Samuel Cochran* I Luther Bishop 
Dexter Bates* Reuben Harris 
John Robertson \ ".rhomas Whitehead* 
Asa Cummins John W ooster* 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENOE. 
Zalmon Lyon:f(t I Elijah Willard 
Eben Smith* 'l~homas Skeel 
Clement Parker" Joel Winch 
Lewis Bates* I Dyer Burge 
James Young* Ebenezer Fairbank 
John TiRkham* Thomas Perry 
William Stevens* Samuel Thompson 
David Goodhue;lj: David Stimson 
Luther Chamberlain* Noble W. 'l~homa5 
Dan Y oung* Benjamin Hill 
~Hinuies for :1806. 
Quest. 5. Who have been elected and ordained Elders 
I his 'year? 
.Note. By a concurrent resolve of the conferences, the usual 
list of Elders is omitted here; and only those entered who were 
elected and oroained this yeal'.-In the stations, the Elders' 
names are printed in Italic . 
.I1n8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Asa Shinn I George Askin 
Joab'Vatsoll William Pattison 
J esse 'Valker 
SOUTH-CAROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
Jeremiah Lumsden elect , Meshach Boyce 
James Hill I 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Carter I William 'Vright 
DAL TIM ORE CONFERENCE. 
Philip Kennerly I Christopher Frye 
Fielder Parker Robert R. Roberts 
James Smith , Edward Matthews 
Fl'ederick Stier I Joseph Hays 
William Ryland Andrew Hemphill 
I.f'onard Cassell I Thomas Adams 
'.rhomas Church 
I~HILADELPHIA CONFERENCE, 
Alward White I Ebenezer White, elect. 
William Smith John Husselkus 
.Tohn "Talker I John Ruth, elect. 
Frederick Woodward I 
NEW-YOR!~ CONFERENCE. 
Henry Stead I Neh. U. Tompkins 
Andrew M'Kain Francis 'Ward 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Caleb Dustin Nehemiah Coye 
Alfred Metcalf Dan Perry 
Paul Dustin Allen H. Cobb 
Asa Kent Daniel Rick.er 
David Batchelor Thomas Ravlin 
Philip Munger 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, Richard What· 
coat. 
nb 
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Quest 7. Who have located this year? 
.~n8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Lewis Garrett I William Crutchfield 
Joab Watson 
SOUTH-CAROLYN A CONFERENGE. 
Jeremiah Russell I Buddy W. Wheeler 
Isaac Cook James Hill 
'.rhomas Shaw Gabriel Christian 
Thomas Darley James Jenkin 
James Douthet I Henry Ledbetter 
Zachariah Maddox Henry M. Gains 
J ames Crowder 
VIRGINIA 
Robert Carter 
.Joseph Moore 
'Villiam Algood 
John Cox 
CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Jones 
Peter B. Davis 
James Chappell 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Philip Kennerly Robert Manley 
Lawrence J\I'Combs Alexander M'Caine 
William Watters George Roberts 
Jesse Stoneman 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
'rhomas Stratton David James 
Henry Clark Johnson Dunham 
Thomas MOl'l'ell Alward White 
David Dunham Ephraim Chambers 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE . 
.losiah Wilkinson Ebenezer Stevens 
Elias Vanderlip Sylvester Hutchinson 
Nicholas Snethen 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
'fhomas Ravlin Asa Heath 
William Goodhue Alexander l\l'Lane 
Joshua 'raylor 
Quest. 8. Who are the supernumerary Preachers? 
Jl1!8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Jonathan ,Jackson 
SOUTH-C AROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
John Watson 
HAL TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Henry \Villis 
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PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Sparks I Samuel Thomas 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Ezekiel Canfield 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Dudley I Aaron Humphrey 
Paul Dustin David Goodhue 
Quest. 9. Who are the superannuated and rv(frn oui 
Preaclurs? 
.!lns. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
'l'homas Lucas I John Simmons 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Smith I James Lattomus 
Joseph Everett Joseph Osburn 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelled from the connexion 
this year? 
Ans. Sylvester Foster. 
Quest. ] 1. Who have died this year? 
Ans. Benjamin Iliff, a native of Bucks County, State 
of Pennsylvania-Born May 10, 1773; began to travel 
June 1,1801; and died May 29, 1805. He was Eta· 
tigned in Flanders 1801; in Gloucester 1802; and in 
Elizaheth-Town 1804. He attended the Philadelphia. 
Confel'ence, held at Chester-Town, 1805, when he wa!; 
elected and ordained elder. His family being sick, 
he obtained permission to return home before the 
Conference rose. He was taken ill on the way, ami 
in a few days after he came home, expired. His 
countt:nance and modest mfekn~ss, in the sitting of 
Conference, reminded some of the members, D!' Dan· 
iel RY;\ll, who sat ill the same Conference ill the year 
1804, hut hi now JiiHnbel'ed with the rlt~nl! The o:.;ener-
al character of Benjamin Iliff, was that of an uriiform 
good man, nnd an aecentahle preacher. ] n{leed he ap-
peared at the Oonference like a mun bound for the in-
vi8ib~e ":orld, into which he W1I:> ~arldt':lly (though per-
haps to himself unexpectedly) to ue called. 
On his return from the Conference the weather wail 
unfavourahle. He called at a friend's house on the way, 
where he expres;:;td some serious sensf.tions he h~d of 
indisposition, if not (as the event proved to be) of deatb 
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From the testimony of his wife and others, he was hap,. 
py in his sickness, and had a desire to depal't and he 
with Christ. His happineiis appeared to increase with 
his illness. He told his friends he had not a doubt of 
his acceptance with God. 
His last words were these. " I have lost si15ht oj the 
rvorld; come Lord J e~us, come quickly!" "Then we see 
young men callol away,we feel at first discouraged: the 
hai'\rel.'il is so gn::at, and the labourers so few. Hut men 
and means m'e all in the hands of God, to gather the lust 
sheep of the house of Israel. Blessed are the dead that 
die in the Lon!. 
Quest. 12. Who have 1lIithdralvnfrom the connexioll this 
!lear? 
Ans. Ralph Williston, Comfort C. Smith. 
Quest. 13. 1rere alltheprcachBrs characters examined 
0101'C the conferences? 
Ans. This was strictly attended to bycnllingovertheir 
names one by one before their respective conferences. 
Quest. 14. What numbers arc in society! 
Ans. As follows: 
WESTERN CONI·'ERENCE. 
Holstein District. 
Whites. Co1. Illinois 
Whites. Col. 
120 
Holstien 639 32 
N ollichuckie 514 29 2906 183 
}'rench-Broad 473 1 9 3. Kentucky District. 
New-River 296 37 Limestone 967 ]3 
Clinch 661 53 
Powers~Valley 145 1 
Licking 172 6 I Lexington 714 44 
Cal'ter's-Valley 40 I Hinkstone 565 25 
- Danville 685 49 
2773 171 Salt-River ~ 852 43 
2. Cumberland District & Shelby 5 
:\ ashville 697 97 
Red-RiYer .500 27 
Barren 3..15 3 
Roaring-River 288 29 
'Wayne 453 27 
Livingston 263 
Hartford 300 
3955 
4. Ohio District. 
Miami & l 
Mad-River S 379 
Scioto 582 
! Hockhockin 410 
180 
4 
1<, 
" 1 
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Wh.ites. Col. 1 Whites. Col. 
Muskingum & ~ 210 1 I Wilkinson } 
Little-Kanawha 5 Claiborne no return 
Giandott 150 I New-Orleans 
;; 24 , 132;; 
5. Mississippi District. I 
Natchez 132 77. 
SOUTH.CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
6 Oconee District. 9. Camden District. 
Appalacbee 646 52 Columbia 89 20 
Sparta 938 295 Santee 241 376 
St. Mary's 125 171 Little Pee· Dee 893 135 
- -- Rocky-River ~ 
1709 364 &l\lontgomery 5 706 116 
7. Ogeechee District. GreatPee- } 
Louisville 645 78 Dee and 587 674 
Augusta 100 17 Geor/1:e-Town 
Little-River 870 131 Bladen 1301 430 
Broad-River 768 129 Wilmington 26 330 
2383 355 1 3843 2081 
8. Seleuda District. 10. Swanino District. 
Reedy-River 442 34 Buncombe 207 13 
Enoree 860 119 Morganton 370 33 
Bush-River 435 46 Union 348 9 
Keewee 432 30 Lincoln and ~ 768 
Edisto & ( 806 174 Catawba S 131 
Cypress 5 
Charleston 62 1000 1693 136 
3037 1403 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
11. Noifolk District. Brunswick 550 156 
Norfolk 292 136 Sussex 596 1 tiO 
Portsmoutb 201 119 Petersburg 46 19 
Camden 531 434 
Suffolk 805 225 5232 1940 
Bertie 590 215 12. Richmond District. 
Greensville 808 380 \Villiamsburg 564 129 
l\1ecldenburg 219 41 Hanover 419 120 
Amelia 594 55 Gloucester 910 49 
Hh2 
OJl1illutes for i SOG. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Orange 633 31 Haw-River 307 157 
Amherst 864 1 ()7 
---- -SeMora 795 257 3214 551 
CUill herland 572 10 14. Newbern District. 
B.ichmond 90 43 Trent aud ~ 821 380 Goshen 
4847 8lt.) Pamlico 153 18 
] 3. Sttlisbury Distr·ict. Roan·Oak 530 330 
Caswell 525 86 'rar-River 69{) 115 
l"ranklin 424 93 ;\Iatamuskeet ~ 169 8 Yadldn 7:31 ]24 & Bani,s 
SalbiJury 459 26 Newbern 30 390 
Guilford 678 65 
I 2404 1241 
B AL TIM ORE CONFERENCE. 
15. Baltimore District. . 17. Susquehannah District. 
Federal 661 585 Wyoming 523 
Prince-George's235 1038 Northumberland 518 
Calvert 757 1664 Carlisle 527 
Annapolis 100 233 Huntinguon 398 
Baltlmore ~ Lyttleton 453 
(jity and 1154 7551 Juniatta 105 
Fell's-Point 'rioga 356 
5 
5b 
I 
3 
] 
:Baltimore Cir. 1063 2871 
Harford 781 370 2880 67 
-! 18. Greenbrier District. 
475] 49321 Greenbrier 544 29 
16. Alexandria District. Bottetourt 422 98 
Winchester 545 2141 Rockingham 760 134 
Berkley 5]5 94 Memoe 290 15 
Fairfax 600] 50 Alleghany 823 78 
Stafford 306 32 Pendleton 368 14 
Lanca:;ter 386 13] 
Alexandria ]80 214 3207 368 
Washington 6] 25 19. Monongahela District. 
GeorgeJrown ] 10 92 Redetone 53] ] 7 
Frt;ller;ck-'l'own50 49 Rh{;nango 277 1 
Frederick Oir. 595 205 I Elie&Deedield555 
Montgomery 632 5681 \Vest-Wheeling730 
-- Ohio 478 
3980 1774; 
5 
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Whites. Col. 
Clarksburg 700 28 Pittsburgh 
Whites. Col. 
31~ 
Grcenfieh.l 521 3 
i 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
4104 
20. Chesapeak District 22. Jersey District. 
Philadelphia ]078 711 Asbury 599 
Bristol 225 24 Preehold 365 
Chester 592 ]02 Trenton 362 
Dauphin 382 49 Elizabeth-l'own 487 
Crecil 584 493 Burlington 3]9 
Kent 275 455 I Gloucester 644 
Chester-Town 80 57 Salem 884 
80 
5 
55 
59 
22 
56 
76 
111 
Queen-Ann's 943 707\ 
'Talbot 11 09 844 4160 384 
- -I 23. Genesee District. 
5268 3442 Chenango 386 
21. Delaware District. I 'Vestmoreland 440 
Dover 940 746 Otsego 359 
Milford ]045 374\ Pompey 388 
Lewis-Town 1007 404 Cayuga 342 
~t. Martin's 906 558 I Ontario 253 
Accomack 10] 2 530 Seneca 209 
Annamessex 742 549\ Lyons 217 
Somerset 1049 516 ScilJio 214 
Dorchester ] 481 119S1 
(;aroliue 971 400 2808 
Smyrna 753 6631 
g906 5932 
NEW-YORK CONFERENGE. 
24. New-York District. Brandon 360 
1 
S 
4 
1 
]0 
24 
N ew-York 69] 365 Vergenne& 240 3 
ErookJyn 94 42 Fletcher 530 
Long-Island 538 87 Grand-Isle ] 76 
New-Rochelle 538 30 Plattsburgh 449 1 
Croton 573 9 
Hedding 449 1 , 2] 22 5 
-- - 26. Upper-CanadaDistrict. 
2883 534/ Long-Point 120 
25. Ashgrove District. Niagara 516 .( 
Cambridge 367 1 i Y oung-Stl'ed 30 
868 Jtllnutes fm' 1806. 
Smiths-Creek 
Bay-Quintie 
Oswegotchie 
Ottawha 
Montreat 
Whites. Col I Whites. Col. 
76 Ulster 337 
654 2 Newburgh 540 ]9 
556 2 Haverstraw 204 20 
105 Albany circuit 628 4 
20 Albany city 90 4 
2077 8 3953 53 
27. Albany Di$trict. 22. Rhinebeck District. 
Black-River 245 Dutchess 736 21 
Western 258 2 Lebanon 507 1 
Herkimer 264 1 South-Brittain 50 1 
Saratoga 340 21 Pittsfield 353 2 
:Montgomery 479 
Delaware 568 I I 1646 25 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
29. Boston District. Bethel 117 
Boston 236 23 N orridgwock 224 
Lynn ] 70 Penobscot 297 
Marblehead 77 1 II Union-River 99 
Salisbury & ~ 60 Bowdoinham 211 
Kingston S Livermore 304 
1 
Sandown 89 U ni6n 211 
Nantucket ] 28 2 Bristol 149 
Province-Town ] 1 7 ] 
Sandwich GO I 2497 4 
Bristol, Somer- ~ 136 31. New-London District. 
set & Warren 5 New-London 301 20 
Providence& ~ 36 1 Pomfret ] 93 1 
Rhode-Island S 'folland 262 
Norton 252 I Granville 226 
Scituate 21 Litchfield 342 
Needham 150 I Middletown 260 
- Ashburnham 227 
1562 27 
2 
4 
2 
30. Maine District. 1871 29 
Portland 63 1 32. Vermont District. 
Falmouth 213 Magog 93 1 
Poland 116 
Scarborough 85 
Readfield 221 
Hallowell 187 
\ 
Danville ] 32 
Barre 346 
I Vershire ] 93 
2 I Barnard 277 
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Wethersfield 
Athens 
'Whitingham 
Hochester 
Whites Col. I Whites Col. 
360 I Gr~ntham & ~ 221 
149 Umty S 
335 1 Hanover 180 
69 'l'uftenborough 47 
Northfield 31 
1954 2 Centre-Harbour 141 
33 New-Hampshire District, Loudon 74 
l.unenburg ] 86 
Landaff 290 I 1265 
Bridgewater 95 
RECAPITULATION. 
Whites. Col. 
Western Conference 12057 630 
South-Carolina Conference 1266.5 4389 
Virginia Conference 15697 4548 
Baltimore Conference ] 8922 7221 
Philadelphia Conference 22142 9782 
New-York Conference ]2681 625 
New-England Conference 9149 62 
Whites 
Coloured 
103313 27251 
27257 
(Preachers 452.) Total 130570 
Total last year 119945 
Increase this year 10625 
Quest. 15. Where arc the Preachers stationed this year; 
Ans. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Thomas Wilkerson, P. Elder. 
Holstein Anthony Houston, William Virmillioll 
N ollichuckie Moses Black 
French-Broad Ralph Lotspeich 
New-River Joseph Williams 
Clinch John ]WClure, George C. Light 
Powell's-Valley William Hitt 
Carter's-Vallf'y Thomas Milligan. 
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CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. William M'Kendree, P. Elder, 
N ashville Zadok B. Thackston 
Red-River 'fhomas Hellums 
Barren Joshua Oglesby 
Roaring-River Benjamin Edge 
Wayne 'Villiam Ellington, Henry Fisher 
Livingston W"illiam Houston 
Hartford Jesse Walker 
Illinois Charles B. l'iatheny 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William Burke, P. Elder. 
Limestone Jacob Young, Samuel Sellers 
Licking Adjet M'Guire 
Lexington Samuel Parker, Miles Harper 
Hinkstone George Askin, Richard Browning 
Danville 'Villiam Thompson 
Salt-River 1. Asa Shinn, David Young 
& Shelby 5 Moses Ashworth 
OHIO DISTRICT. John Sale, P. Elder. 
Miami Benjamin Lakin, Joshua Riggin 
Mad-River John Thompson 
Scioto James Quinn, Peter Cartwright 
Hockhockin John Meek, James Axley 
Muskingum Louthcr Taylor 
Little-Kanawha Joseph Oglesby 
Guiandott Abraham Amos 
l\fISSISSIPPJ DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. Elder. 
Natchez Nathan Barnes, Thomas Lasley 
WiIldnson Caleb ,V. Cloud 
Claiborne William Pattison 
Appalousas Elisha W Bowman 
SOUTH-CAROL1~ A CONFERENCE. 
OCONEE DISTRICT. Samuel Corvles\ P. Elder. 
Sparta James H. Mellard, Reddick Pierce 
Appalachee Joseph Tarpley, LO,Tick Pierce 
M.ilIedgeville Jeremiah Lumsden 
St. Mary's Hanover Donnan 
OGEECHEE DISTRICT. Josias Raiulle, P. Elder, 
Louisville John Campbell, John Hill 
Augusta John M'Vean 
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Little-River Benjamin Tloedwell 
Broad-River George Fletcher, W. M. Kennedy 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. Britton Capel, P. Elder. 
Enoree Eppes Tucker, George Philips 
Reedy-River Samuel Ansley 
Keewee Abda Christian 
Bush-River Jesse Stancell 
Edisto & l David Dannelly, Thomas Hearthcock, 
Cypress S William M'Kenny 
Charleston Leluis Myers, Levi Garrison 
CA:\IDEN DISTRICT. George Daugharty, P. Elder 
Santee, Hugh Porter 
Great-Pee-Dee ~ James Russell 
& George-'rown S Amos Curtis 
Little-Pee-Dee John Porter, Stephen Thompson 
Rocky-River Thomas Nelson 
Montgomery Francis Bird 
Bladell & 1. Wiley Warwick, Robert Porter 
Brunswick S Samuel Dunwody 
Wilmington Bennet Kendrick 
Columbia Samuel Mills 
SWANINO 
Buncombe 
Morganton 
Union 
I,incoln and ~ 
Catawba ~ 
DISTRICT. Daniel Asbury, P. Elder 
Moses Matthews 
Meshach Boyce 
Thomas Paine 
William Gassaway, John Brockington 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
NORFOLK 
Norfolk 
Portsmouth 
Camden &l 
Edenton S 
Bertie 
Sussex 
Suffolk 
GreensvilJe 
Mecklenburg 
Amelia 
Brunswick 
Petersburg 
DISTRICT. Daniel Hall, P. Elder. 
Daniel Kelly 
Thomas Shands 
William Atwood, Richard Lattimore 
Tlurmas L. Duuglass, John Pinner 
Lewis Taylor, William Murphrey 
Daniel Ross, John Lattimore 
William Hubbard, James Jennings 
Christopher S.1l'Iooring, Chs. Callaway 
Jesse Lee, Horatio E. Hall 
Jesse Coe, William M'Masters 
John Potts 
372 "i)linlltes for 1806. 
RICH;\lmm DISTRICT, Stith J'Icaa, P. Elder. 
Hanover Samuel S. Slelvard, Garnett Lee 
'\Villiamsburg David ~1'lUastel's, William Arendell 
Gloucester John C. Ballew, Hilliard Judge 
Orange Archibald Alexander, Erasmus Hill 
Amherst W·ilIiam Jean, Pleasant Thurman 
Bedford Joseph Pinnell, T. Steward, ,V. Shands 
Cumberland Humphrey Wood, Joshua W. Kilpatrick 
SALISBURY DISTRICT. John Ba:rton, P. Elder. 
Caswell Thcrmas iHann, T. Pinnell, B. Duvany 
Franklin William Wright. William Blair 
Yadkin Edmund Henley, James Boyd 
Salisbury Josiah PIJilips 
Guilford John Gibbons, Richardson Owen 
Haw-River John Weaver, Hezekiah M'Lelland 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Newbern, David B. Mintz 
Trent & Goshen W m. Barnes, J. E.Glenn, B. Arendell 
Pamlico William Owen, Gray Williams 
Roan-Oak John French, John Owen 
Tar-River Samuel Garrard, Matt. P. Stur(levant 
Mattamuskeet ~ John Gam.eroell, Nathan Weeden, 
and Banks ~ William W. Shepperd 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
B.-\LTIMORE DISTRICT. Daniel Hztt, P. Elder 
Federal & l Nelson Reed, Hezekiah Harriman, 
Annapolis 5 David Best 
Prince-George's William Ryland, Joseph Samson 
Calvert Eli Towne, Thomas Curren 
Baltimore-City John Pitts, Seely Bunn 
Harford Solerman Harris, Job Guest 
Fells-Point Leonard Cassell 
Baltimore eire. Henry Smith, Daniel Fidler 
Fells-Point eire. John West, James Smith 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT. Enoch George, P. Elder. 
Winchester Joseph Stone, ;~[oses Lawrence 
Berkley TllOmas Adams, Gerard Morgan 
Fairfax Frederick Stier, John Richal'ds 
Lancaster Lasley ~Iattheros, Simon Gillespie 
Stafford Joseph RO'IVen, Sampson Trammell 
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Alexandria Thomas F. Sargent 
George-Town John Bloodgood 
F d 'k S HamiUon Jefferson, Fielder Parker. 
re eriC 1. John Watson, Henry Willis, Super. 
Montgomery Joseph Toy, Gideon Draper 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. Anning Owen, P. Elder 
Wyoming Christopher Frye, Alfred Griffith 
Northumberland Robert Burch, John Swartzwelder 
Lycoming Timothy Lee, Jesse Pinnell 
Carlisle James Paynter, Joseph Carson 
Huntingdon Bdrvard Matthems, Micllael Dunn 
Lyttleton John Holmes, James Charles 
Juniatta James Davisson, James Saunders 
Ti0.ga. Joseph Hays, Joel Smith 
MONONGAHELA DISTRICT. Thornton Fleming, p, Elder 
lbIdstone James Hunter, Saul Henkle 
Shenango J ames Reid 
Erie Robert R. Roberts, James WaUs 
West-Wheeling David Stevens, Abraham Daniels 
Monongahela William Palte, Joseph Smith 
Mahonin Nathaniel B. Mills 
Ohio William Knox, Adam Burge 
Randolph Nicholas W"iIIis 
Pittsburgh Thomas Daughaday 
Greenfield Thomas Church, William G. Lowman 
GREENBRIER DJSTRICT. James Ward, P. Elder 
Greenbrier Thomas Budd, Robert Bolton 
Bottetourt Samuel Phillips, Caleb ReynOlds 
Rockingham Jacob Gruber, William Neely 
Staunton Noah Fidler 
Munroe Andrew Hemphill 
Pendleton Joseph A. Shackelford 
Alleghany Morris HOfIJe, Charles Warfield 
PHILADELPHlA. CONFERENCE. 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT, 8olomtm Sharp, P. Elder 
Ph'l d I h' 5 James Smith, Joseph Totten, 
I a e p 18 ~ Michael Coate, Thomas Everard 
Bristol Asa Smith, \Villiam Hoyer 
Chester John Walker, William Early 
Dauphill William Hunter, Daniel Ireland 
I i 
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Crecil Joseph Aydelott, William Fox 
Kent Richard Sneath, Edrvard Larkius 
Queen-Ann's Robert Sparks, John Ruth 
'l'albot JQseph ScuJl, John Miller 
Wilmington Joshua WeUs 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. William P. Chandler, P. Elder 
Smyrna Richard Lyon, William B. Lacy 
Dover Henry Boehm, James Bateman 
l\1 il ford James Aikins 
Lewis-Town George Woolley, Thomas Dunn 
St. Martin's John Wiltbtmk, Thomas Burch 
Accomack James Herron, Thomas Boring 
Annamessex Caleb Morris, George Armstrong 
Somerset Peler Vannest, James Mitchell 
norchesteT '1\ Walker, J. Jeffries, G. M'Crackin 
Caroline James Ridgaway, John Collins 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Thomas Ware, P. Elder 
Asbury Joseph Stephens, John Bethel 
:Preehold James Moore 
Trenton William Bishop, Daniel. Higby 
Elizabeth-Town William M'LerL!han, David Bartine 
Uurlington William Colbert, Thomas Smith 
Gloucester NathanSrvain, Samuel Budd 
Salem William Mills, Caleb Kendall 
GENESEE DISTRICT. Joseph Jewell, P. Elder 
Chenango Sylvester Hill) Parley Parker 
Westmoreland John Husselkus, John P. Weaver 
Otsego Frederick Woodrvard, B. Harris, C. Giles 
Pompey Benjamin Bidlack, George Lane 
Cayuga James Polemus, ThQmas Elliot 
Seneca William Hill, William Smith 
Lyons LawrenoeR-eiley 
Scipio Ebenezer White 
Ontario Amos J eoks, James Kelsey 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. William Thacher, P. Elder 
N y k S .A •. Hunt, Truman Bishop, Seth Crorvell, ew- or ~ Freeborn GarrettsDn, John Wilson. 
Note. Freeborn G-arrettson requested not te have the charge 
of the Society this year. 
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Brooklyn Ezekiel Cooper, Samuel Thomas 
Long-bland Jam.es Coleman, Mitchell B. Bull 
New-Rochelle S Jos~ Crawforli, Henry Redstone 
~ Ezekzel Canfield, super. 
Croton Billy Hibbard, John Finnegan 
Redding Nathan Felch, Oliver Sikes 
Middletown Luman Andrus, Zalmon Lyon 
RHINEBECK DI!3TRICT. Peter Moriarty, P. Elder 
Dutchess D. Ostrander, F. Wars, Robert Dillon 
Lebanon Elijah Chichester, Datus Ensign 
Granville Eben Smith 
Litchfield Nathan Emory, Samuel Cochran 
South-Brittain William Anson 
Whitingham Laban Clark 
Pittsfield John Robertson, James MA:;mith 
ASHGROVE DISTRICT. Daniel Brumly, p, Elder 
Cambridge Noble W. Thomas, Nathaniel Gage 
Saratoga John CrdrVjord, Smith Arnold 
Vergennes SamuellJraper 
Grand-Isle Dexter Bates 
Plattsburgh Phinehas Cook 
Brandon Samuel Howe, George Powers 
DunIl:J.m and ~ Fletchel' ) IIC1~ry Eames, Reu!Jcn Harris 
UPPER-CA~U"DA DISTInCT, Joseph Salvycr, P. Elder 
Long-Point Thomas ~Jltddcn 
Niagara 'l'homas Whitehead, Robert Perry 
Young-Street Daniel Pickett 
Smith's-Creek Luther Bishop 
Bay-Quintie Henry R.'l/an 
Oswegotchie Gershom Pearce, Will1am Case 
St. Lawrence t,'ylvanus Keeler 
LOWER-CANADA DISTRICT. Samuel Coate, P. Elder. 
Montreal Samuel Coate 
Quebec Nathan Bangs 
Ottawha Andrew Prindle 
Wm. Snyder, Missionary to the French. 
ALBANY DISTRICT. Elijah WOCh",:lf. P. Elder. 
Black-1Uver Matthew Vanduzall, Wm. Vredrnburgh 
Western Joseph 'VHlis 
376 
J"fongomery 
Delaware 
Ulster 
~ewourgh 
Haverstraw 
Albany cir. 
Albany city 
Herkimer 
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Gilleon .A. Knowlton, John Wooster 
Alexander ltlorton, N. U. Tompkins 
Henry Stead, Nicholas Hill 
Asa Cummins, William K~ith 
Isaac Candee 
Andrew M'Kain, Grijfen Sweet 
William Phoebus 
Zenli.S Covell 
NEW-·-ENGLAND CO:NFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. George Pickering, P. Elder . 
.Boston Peter Ja.yne, Samuel Merwin 
I,ynn Daniel Webb 
::\larblehead Alfred ltletcalf 
Salisbury ~ W"ll' St 
d S I 1 lam evens lln ,a em 
Province-Town Elijah Willard 
Sandwich ~ & Scituate S Erastus Otis, Nathaniel Rider 
Poplin and ~ Henr'T Martin 
Sandown 5 " 
~antucket Joshua Crowell 
~~ ew-Bedford Epaphras Kibb,Y 
N ewpc rt Reuben Hubbard 
BSristol &t ~ Joseph Snellintr 
omerse S ...., 
Rhode-Islanu ~ Levi Walker 
& Portsmouth 5 
~:::~: & ~ Nehemiah Coye 
NEW·LoNDON 
Pomfret 
Tolland 
Ashburnham 
Needham 
Providence 
New-London 
DISTRICT. Thomas Branch, P. Elder. 
'l'homas Perry, Elisha Streeter 
John Tinkham, Theophilus Smith 
Benjamin Hill, Bela Willis 
John Gove, Thomas Asbury 
Pliny Brett, Joseph Smith 
Ebenezer Wasllburn, G. R. Norris 
VERMONT DISTRICt'. Elijah R. Sabin, P. Elder. 
Vershire Elijah Hedding 
Barre Philip Munger, Jonathan Chaney 
Danville Jgseph Fairbank, Hgllis Sampsoft 
Stanstead 
Lunenburg 
Landatf 
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Philip Ayer 
Joel Steel 
Asa Kent, haae Pease 
~Ew-HAMPSHJRE DISTRICT. John Brotiheaa, P. Elder. 
Earnard and ~ 
Rochester S Dan Perry, Nathan Fox 
Wethersfield Thomas Skeel 
Athens Dan Young 
Bridgewater Joel Winch 
Hanover Joseph Baker 
Grantham Caleb Dustin, BeDjamim Bishop 
Loudon James Young 
Turtenborough Lewis Bates, Warren Banister 
Northfield Martin Ruter 
Centre-Harbour Hezekiah Field 
PORTLAND DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder 
Bowdoinham Daniel Ricker 
Durham Eleazer 'Veils 
Portland David Batchelor 
Scarborough Joseph Farrar 
Falmouth Samuel 'rhompson, Caleb Fogg 
Poland Solomon Sias 
Bethel Clement Parker 
Livermore John Wilkinson, David Stimson 
KENNEBECK DISTRICT, Joshu.a Soule, P. Elder. 
Readfield Dyer Burge, Benjamin J..'. Lambort! 
Norridgewock Luther Chamberlaiu 
Hollowell David Carr 
Vasselborough John Williamson 
Bristol Allen H. Cobb 
Union-River Ebenezer Fairbank 
Union Samuel Hillman, Jonas Weston 
Orrington \Villiam Hunt 
Hamden John Green 
Quest. 16. When and where shall OUT n(xt conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, at Ebenezer, N oUi-
chuckie, in Tennessee, SeptemiJer 15, 1806. 
2. South-Carolina Conference, at Spada, in Georgia, 
December 29,1806. 
Ii2 
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3. Virginia Conference, at Newbern, in North-Caro-
lina, February 2, ) 807. 
4. Baltimore Conference, at Baltimore, March 2, 
1807. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, at Philadelphia, April 
2, 1807. 
6. New-York Conference, at Coeymans-Patent, near 
Albany, May 2, 1807. 
7. New-England Conference, at Boston, June 2, 
1807. 
ICY" The secretaries ought to pay more attention to 
the spelling of the names of preachers and places: fre-
quently the same names in the stations, are spelt differ-
ent from what they are in the list of Preachers and 
the return of numbers; and on ene year different from 
w hat they a1'e another. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVE&AL 
JJ.NNUJJL CONFERENCES 
OJ' THE 
METIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1807 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Wlw are admitted un trial? 
.,fns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
James King I Hezekiah Shaw 
Milton Ladd John Collins 
Hector Sandford I John Travis 
Frederick Hood John Crane 
John Tarver Joseph Bennett 
Abbott Goddard 
60UTH-CAROUN A CONFERENCE. 
Osborn Rogers Joseph 'l'ravis 
John W. Kennon John ColJillsW"orth 
James Hunter Robert Edwards 
Solomon Bryan Angus M'Donald 
Charles Fisher Leven Sellers 
Joseph Harley James Norion 
William Scott William Arnold 
Elias Stone 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
John C. Jones Daniel Day 
Edward Cannon Thomas Trower 
Thomas Shands Cannellem H. Hines 
Robert Thompson Jacob Bell 
Charles Rountree John Humphries 
Nathan Anderson Henry Warren 
Robert Barnes I Joel Arrington 
William W. HendriCk Thomas N eery 
John Early 
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BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
'rimothy Divers I John C. Green 
William Wolf George Thomas 
Uezin Hammond I John Thomas 
Augustus Darrell William Butler 
John \V. Hal'fis I Isaac Quinn 
Jacob Dowell James Reiley 
John G. Watt I John Clinga 
Samuel M'ontgomery Benedict Reynolds 
Sela Paine Benedict Bwrgess 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Abraham Dawson I Clement Hickman 
George Sheets John Purden 
Peter Beaver James Jester 
Isaac Teller I Paul Conaway 
Aaron Baxter Peter P. Sandford 
rllhomas Emory Jacob Hevener 
George Harmon I George M'Crackin 
Samuel Talbot 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Major Curtis I John Crawfor(l 
Isaac B. Smith Phinehas Peck 
William Swayze Jonathan Lyon 
Phinehas Rice I John Kline 
Stephen Sornborger Francis Brown 
James Edmonds Cephas Hulbert 
Ninian Holmes I Elias Pattie 
,Villiam Snow Lewis Pease 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John Pattin I Joseph Peck 
Isaac Searritt Ebenezer Blake 
Joseph S. Merrill Zachariah Gibson 
Eli Howe I Charles Virgin 
Samuel Baker Enoch Jaques 
Nathaniel \V. Stearns 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial . 
..-f,/,8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
George C. Light David Young 
Zadok B. Thackston Moses Ashworth 
Thomas Hellums William Virmillion 
John'rhompson William Hitt 
Samuel Sellers 
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SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
\VilIiam M. Kennedy I' Benjamin Gordon 
Robert Porter George Fletcher 
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Samuel Dumvody I Stephen Thompson 
Abda Christian Thomas Hearthcock 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE 
Nathan Weedon I Benjamin Devany 
William Murphrey Hilliard Judge 
William W. Shepperd William M'Masters 
Pleasant Thurman Bridges Arendell 
Charlt's CaHaway Thomas Pinnell 
James E. Glenn Horatio E. Hall 
Gray Williams 
B \L TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Gerard Morgan I William G. Lowman 
Charles Warfield Alfred Griffith 
Job Guest I Michael Dunn 
Saul Henkle I James Charles 
Robert Bolton John Swartzwelder 
Abraham Daniels Moses Lawrence 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Charles Giles I Thomas Elliott 
Lawrence Reiley John Miller 
Parley Parker J ames Kelsey 
James Bateman I Amos Jenks 
J ames Mitchell 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Nathaniel Gage I Andrew Prindle 
George Powers William Snyder 
Oliver Sykes I Thomas Whitehead 
William Keith 
NEW-ENGLAND cuNFERENCE. 
Joseph Fairbank Joel Steel 
Pliny Brett TheopbiJus Smith 
Caleb Fogg '.rhomas Asbury 
Philip Ayer .lohn Wilkinson 
Greenleaf R. Norris Benjamin F. Lambord 
Jonathan Chaney John Green 
Eleazer Wells Joseph Smith 
Solomon Sias William Bunt 
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Quest. 3. Who are admitted into fuU connexion? 
.,fna. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
'William Ellington Joseph Williams 
Samllel Parker Miles Harper 
Joshua Oglesby James Axley 
William 'l'hompson Thomas Lasley 
William Houston Caleb W. Cloud 
Richard Browning Benjamin Edge 
Peter Cartwright 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce j Lovick Pierce 
Benjamin Tredwell John Hill 
John Porter I James Russell 
Francis Bird Amos Curtis 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
William Owen I John French 
Hezekiah M'Lelland Bichardson Owen 
John Pinner Erasmus Hill 
William Shands J William Jean 
William Arendell Joshua W. Kilpatrick 
Matthew P. Sturdevant I John Owen 
John Weaver Enoch Jones 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE 
Simon Gillespie 1 Caleb Reynolds 
Sampson Trammell Joseph Samson 
J ames Saunders 'rimothy Lee 
Joseph Carson J esse Pinnell 
Joel Smith Adam Burge 
PHILA.DELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Ireland 'l'homas Burch 
William B. Lacy George Lane 
\Villiam Fox Jeremiah Jeffries 
.loseph Scull 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
\Villiam Case I Robert Perry 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Hollis Samp~on 1 Erastus Otis 
David Carr Joseph Farrar 
"Varren Banister Levi Walker 
Henry Martin I John Williarruon 
Hezekiah Field 
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Quest.4. Who Me the Deacons? 
Those marked tbus(*) were ordained this year • 
.Jlns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Ellingtonifc I James Axley* 
Samuel Patker* Thomas Lasley 
Joshua Oglesby* Caleb W. Cloud 
William Honton~ I Benjamin Edge* 
Richard Browning* John Meek 
Peter Ca.rtwrig~ N atha BaTnes, elect 
Joseph WiUiams* Anthony Houston 
Miles Harper" Joseph Oglesby 
SOUTH-CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Reddick Pier'ce- James Russell* 
Benjamin Tredwell* Amos Curtis* 
John Porter* W"iley Warwick 
Francis Bird~ Eppes Tucker 
Lovick Pi~e* StlIDUel Mills 
John Hill- Joseph Tarp-Iey 
VIRGINIA CONFER..~ECE. 
William (hven* John Owen· 
Hezekiah M'LeDandJ/(! Enoch Jones* 
John PinnerM' Daniel Kelly 
\Villiam Shands, elect Thomas Shands 
William Arendell* I Archibald Alexander 
Matthew P. Sturdevant* \V iIIiam Blair 
John Weaver* Da-vid M'Masters 
John French· James Jennings 
Richardson Owen* J ames Boyd 
Erasmus HiIl* W iUiam Barnes 
William Jean* John Lattimore 
Joshua W. Kilpatrick· 
BALTIMOKE CONFERENCE 
Simon Gillespie* John Ricbards"" 
Sampson TraIDf)leU* J ames Reid 
James Saunder.s"" Joseph A. Shackelford 
Joseph Cal'soo* James Watts 
Joel Smith* James Davisson 
Caleb Reynolds· John Holmes 
Josepb SaIDSon- Robert Burch 
Tjmothy l.P,e* I Thomas Curren 
Jesse PimeU4lt Eli Towne 
Adam Burget: 
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PHILADELPHIA CONFERENOE. 
Daniel Ireland* I Sylvester Hill 
William B. Lacy· John Collins 
William Fox* I Benoni Harris 
Joseph Scull* Thomas Dunn 
'I'homas Burch* i Henry White 
George Lane* I Amos Jenks 
Jeremiah Jeffries'" I Joseph Stepheni. 
James Ridgaway William Hoyer 
Thomas Boring 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
William Case* I Samuel Cochran 
Robert Perry* Dexter Bates 
James M. Smith I Thomas Whitehead 
Henry Redstone Zalmon Lyon 
Datus Ensign . Eben Smith 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Hollis Sampson* John Williamson* 
David Carr* Clement Parker 
Warren Banister* Lewis Bates 
Henry Martin* James Young 
Hez~kiah Field* John'I'inkham 
Erastus Otis* William Stevens 
Josepb Farrar* Luther Chamberlain 
Levi Walker* Dan Young 
Quest. 5. Who have been elected and ordained Elders 
this year? 
.lJ1I8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Jacob Young I Ralph Lotspeich 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
None. 
VIUGINIA CONFERENCE. 
John Gibbons I Edmund Henley, elect. 
John C. Ballew Riehard Lattimore 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Budd I Nicholas Willis 
Gideon Draper 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERNECE. 
William Hill George Woolley 
John P. Weaver George Armstrong,elect 
Thomu Walker 
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NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
J .1m Robertson Phinehas Cook 
Asa Cummins Luther Bishop 
Mitchell B. Bull Reuben Harris 
Gershom Pearce Noble W. 'l~homas 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
'rhomas Skeel I Thomas Perry 
Joel Winch Samuel Thompson 
Dyer Burge I David Stimson 
Ebenezer Fairbank Benjamin Hill 
Quest. 6. Who are the Superintendents and Bishops? 
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury. 
Quest. 7. Who have 60cated this year? 
J11l8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William 1'hompson I Louther Taylor 
James Quinn Moses Black 
S()UTH·CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Samuel Cowles I Meshach Boyce 
Thomas Nelson John Campbell 
Hugb Porter Levi Garrison 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Jesse Coe I Lewis Taylor 
William Wright David B. Mintz 
"Tilliam Atwood William ArendeH 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE 
Fielder Parker I N oab Fidler 
~amuel Phillips John Simmons 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Higby I Caleb Kendall 
'William Early Frederick Woodward 
John Ruth 
NEW.YORK. CONFERENCE. 
Elijah Chichester I Alexander Morton 
Sylvanus Keeler 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
David Goodhue I Daniel Dudler 
:8lijah Willard John Gove 
Quest. 8. 1Vho are the Supernumerary Preachers ,I) 
.,tns. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Hezekiah Harriman I Henry Willis 
Morris Howe 
It k 
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NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Samuel Thomas I Ezekiel Canfield 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Aaron Humpmey 
Quest. 9. Who o:re the Superannuated and worn-oui 
Preachers? 
,,1,13. SOUTH-CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
George Dougharty 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Lucas 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Sparks I John Smith 
Richard !3wain Joseph Osburn 
Joseph Everett Robert M'Coy 
Quest. ]0. Who have been expelkdfrom the connexio11 
lhisyear? 
.I1nl1. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE . 
Solomon Harris 
Quest. ]]. Who have withdrawn from the connexion 
thisyear? 
.!in:;. NEW-YORK CONFERENCE . 
Nathan Felch 
Quest. ]2. Were all the preachers characters examined 
'ejore the conferences? 
Ans. '.rhis was strictly attended to, by calling over 
their names, one by one, before their respective confe-
rences. 
Quest. ] 3. Who have died thit year? 
Ans. ]. Richard Whatcoat, late superintendent or 
hishop in the Methodist Episcopal Church in America. 
A nati ve ef England, born in G loucestershire; but ear-
ly removed to the town of Darlaston in Staffordshire, 
one mile from Wednesbury, where he became a mem-
ber of the Methodist society. A society as ancient, 
well tried, greatly peraecuted, and as respectable accor-
ding to the number of members as any in the United 
Kingdoms. He was a member of that society about 
eight or nine years. His gravity, sincerity and sim-
plicity, (virtues in which he greatly excelled) recom-
mended him very early to the offices of leader, steward 
and local preacher. In the year 176Q he gave hilDielf 
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to God, and the oversight of the Britisb conference, as 
a travelling preacher. He moved extensively through 
.England, Ireland, and tbe principality of Wales. In 
tbe year 1784, he came to the UnHed States of Amer-
ica, and served the Methodist connexion in various 
important stations, in cities, towns, circuits and dii!-
tricts, with the pious fidelity of an apostolic man of 
God. Upwards of six years in the latter part of bis 
life, he served in the superintendency of the church, till 
past the 70th year of his age. We will not use many 
words to describe this almost inimitable man; so deepJy 
serious:-who ever saw him trifling or light? who ever 
heard him speak evil of any person? nay, who ever 
heard bim speak an idle word ~ dead to envy, pride, 
and praise. Sober without sadness; cheerful without 
levity; careful without covetommess, and decent with· 
out pride. He died not possessed of property sufficient 
to have paid the expenses of his sickness and funeral, 
if a charge had been made; so dead was be to the 
world! Although he was not a man of deep erudition, 
yet probably he had as much learning as some of the 
Apostles, and primitive bishops, and doubtless sufficient 
for the work of the ministry. He was deeply read in 
the word of God; his knowledge in the scripture was 
so great, that one of his friends use~ to call him his 
concordance. He gave himself greatly to reading: 
notwithstanding he was called to the office of an over-
seer at an advanced period of life, he magnified his 
office by travelling annually three or fOUl' thousand 
miles, through all the United States. A eomplication 
of painful and irresistible diseases, produced and aggra-
vated by excessive travelling, closed the s(.~ene. He 
was a prodigy of pain and path'O{~e for thirteen weeks. 
He departed this life, in the ftln a~s\Jranc~ of faith, Ju-
ly 5, 1806, at the house of Richard Bassett, Esq. in Do-
ver, state of Delaware. He hath l>f1ved himself worthy 
the affection and the confidence of the Metho(!i:;.t con-
nexion in Europe and America But we canllot in a 
few lines speak his christian and ministerial excellen-
cies. Indeed, they cannot be fuJly enumerat","(l; for 
the man of deep piety frequently will not let 1-1;<. left 
hand know what hi» right band doth. Those who 
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wish to see more of this Israelite indeed, may perhaps 
be favoured at some future period with a short account 
written by himself, of his labours and travels in Eu-
rope and America for about thirty-eight years. He 
).lrofessed the justifying and sanctifying grace of God, 
amI all that knew him well might say, if a man upon 
earth possessed these blessings, surely it was Richard 
\Vhatcoat. 
March 30, ] 807, at the place of his tomb, Wesley 
Chapel in Dover; Bishop Asbury made some funeral 
observations upon the death of Richard Whatcoat, his 
faithful colleague, from 2 Timothy iii. 10. But thou 
itastfully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, 
faith, long suffering, charity, patience. " 'l'hat he had 
known Richard Whatcoat, from his own age of 14 to 
62 years, most intimately, and had tried him most ac-
curately, in the soundness of his faith, in the doctrine of 
universal depravity, and the complete and general 
atonement. The insufficiency of either moral or cere-
monial righteousness for justificatjon, in opposition to 
faith alone in the merit and righteousness of Chdst.-
'l'he doctrine of regeneration and sanctification; his 
holy manner of life, in tluty, at all times, in all places, 
and before all people, as a Christian, and as a Minister; 
his long sufferin~, a man of great affliction of body amI 
mind; having been exercised with severe diseases and 
great labours; but this did not abate his chal'ity, his 
love of God and man, in all its effects, tempers, words 
and actions; bearing with resignation and patience 
great temptatiem, bodily labours and inexpressible 
}lain. In life and death, placid and calm; as he lived 
so he died. Richard Whatcoat was born 1736, in Quin-
ton, Gloucestershire, Old England, became a hearer of 
tlle Methodists at 21 Years of age. 
Converted, September 3, 1758. 
Sanctified, March 28, ] 761. 
Began to travel in 1769. 
fJame to America, ] 784. 
Elected Superintendent in May, 1800. 
Died at Dover in Delaware, July 5, 1806." 
5C!" The connexion paid particular respect to bishop 
Whatcoat. The annual conferences requested the sur-
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vi'fing superintendent to preach his fnneral sel'mon : 
aQd also at the request of some other of his intimate 
friends, it was preached in diffNent places to a number 
of evngregations, from 'farious texts; but aU leading to 
shew the excellency of the man, the christian and min-
ister. On the above occasions, there was apparently 
as much solemnity and sorrow, as though he had then 
been personally interred among them. 
2. James LaUomus. He began to travel in ] 790; 
and became a supernumerary in 1802, and continued so 
till hill death. A man of a feeble habit of body; but some 
strength of mind; and an upright walk. He was born 
in Newcastle county, State of Delaware: he departed 
this life in peace, September, ]806, and left a widow 
and three children. 
3. Peter Jayne; A native of Marblehead, Massachu-
setts; born in 1778, converted about the age of six-
teen: he began to travel about the age of eighteen: 
died in Boston, September 5, 1806. His labours were 
devoted to Connecticut, N en'-York and Massachusetts, 
for the space of 10 yearll: viz. Middletown, 1797; Dis-
trict of Maine, Pleasant-River, ] 798; Granville, 1799; 
Dutchess, New-York, ]800; Brooklyn, 1801 and 1802.; 
Lynn 1803 and 1804; Boston 1805 and part of 1800 
till his death. Peter Jayne, was a man of a mind to 
receh'e and retain informailon from the pUlpit or the 
press; an honest plainness marked the man on all oc-
casions. His ministry was acceptable and successful; 
witness those who sat under it for many months in 
Brooklyn, Lynn and Boston. A df'afness not common 
to a man of his age, prevented his easy antl social inter-
course: but this, with all the sorrows and sufferings of 
life are over with those that are all immortal and all di-
vine. He has left a widow and three children. 
Quest. 14. What numbers are in soeiet!l? 
~4HS. As foHows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
1. Holstein Disi-riet. I Whites. 
Whites. Col. French-Broad 554 
Holstein 600 52 I New-River 380 
.Nollichuckie 576 22 r Clinch 5]9 
K k 2 
Col. 
]6 
36 
.. 2 
390 Jf'Iinules for 1807. 
Whites. CoL I 
Powel's-Valley 185 4 Licking 
Carter's-Valley 209 10 
Whites. Col. 
lY4 7 
- -- I 4276 192 
3023 182 4. Ohio District 
2. Cumberland District. Miami 752 
Nashville 677 118 Mad-River 332 
Red-River 456 28 Scioto 662 
Barren 328 1 ~ Hockhockin 671 
5 
1 
10 
2 
Roaring-River 386 24 Muskingum & ~ 270 4 
Wayne 461 19 Little-Kanawha S 
Livingston 334 ] 3 Giandott 121 5 
Hartford 303 161 White-\Vater 67 
Illinois 110 - -
- -, 2875 27 
3055 230 5. Mississippi District. 
3. Kentucky District. Natchez 94 58 
Limestone 1186 20 Wilkinson 70 1 
Lexington 746 70 Claiborne 102 33 
Hinkstone 603 19 Appnlonsas 17 
Danville 052 36 I 
Salt-River ~ 895 40 ( 
& Shelby 5 . 
283 92 
SOUTH·CAROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
6. Oconee District. I Keewee 440) 8 
Appalachee 745 58 Edisto 400 74 
Sparta 907 3261' Oypress 600 )00 
St. Mary's ]02 14 Charleston 80 749 
l\'lillcdgeville 1] I 141 - --
-- -- 3301 1108 
1865 4121 9. Camtkn District. 
7. Ogechec District Columbia ] 37 114 
Louisville 536 56 Santee 360 517 
Augustn 62]3 . Little Pee·Dee 958 97 
I.ittle·River 906 ]29 Rocky.River 331 ]08 
"Broad-River 789 ]38 Montgomery 623 74 
2293 336 g~.:::::~:~~ ~ 835 74.5 
8. Selcuda District. Bladen 1222 375 
Reedy-River 442 34 Wilmington 34 356. 
Enoree 904 87 -
"Bush·River 435 46 4-S00 241f; 
JUinutes f01' 1807. 891 
Whites. COLt Whites. Col. 
10. S,vanino District. Lincoln and ~ 775 115 
Buncombe 227 ]3\ Catawba 5 
)fol'ganton 275 23 -- -
Union 348 9 i 1625 160 
VIRGINIA CONf'EHEN"CE. 
11. Norfolk District. luu01berland 674 
Norfolk 281 152 
62 
Portsmouth ] 94 1391 5205 944 
Camden 533 430 13. Salisbury District. 
Sufiolk 1065 366 Caswell 534 58 
Bertie 620 251 Fl'anklin 45] 06 
Greensville 746 418 Yadldn 723 ]00 
Mecklenburg 280 50 Salisbury 495 24 
Amelia 588 591 Guilford 702 36 
Brunswick 526 129 Haw-River 435 ] 53 
Sussex 646 ]00 I 
Petersburg 67 ] 8 3340 467 
- --I 14. Newbern District. 
5546 2112 Trent&Goshen 1216 738 
12. Richmond District. I Pamlico 350 30 
'Williamsburg 736 147 Roan-Oak 692 528 
Hanover 500 ]30 I Tar-River 973 316 
Gloucester ]065 88 Mattamuskeet ~ 311 2] 
Orange 658 92 1 and Hanks 5 
Amherst 777 158 Newbern 102 5]2 
"Bedford 795 267 f 3644 2145 
BALTIMOHE CONFERE';CE. 
] 5. Baltimore District. 16. Alexandria District. 
Annapolis ]07 201 Winchester 509 
lBevern 663 612 Berkley 520 
Calvert 900 16441 Fairfax 618 
Prince-GeQrge's266 1068 Stafford 300 
W a-shington ~ 70 32 1 Alexandria 170 City 5 George-'rown ]51 
Baltimore cir. 584 ] 58 Montgomery 6] 3 
FeIl's-Point cir.700 2031 Frederick-'rown 45 
Harford 533 318 FredeJ'ick cit·. 622 
Fell's-Point 271 138 I Lancaster 554 
BaltimoreCityl068 640 I 
4102 
5213 5014 
192-
91 
],88 
43 
]98 
81 
534 
47 
259 
182 
1815 
S92 JlIillutes for 1807. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
I 7. Susquehannah District. Shenango 309 1 
Wyoming 440 Erie 647 
Tioga 276 1 West-Wheeling857 
Lycoming 522 8 
8 
28 Canestio 139 I Ohio 478 
Huntingdon 395 I 4593 93 
Bald-Eagle 192 7 19. Greenbrier District. 
Lyttleton 392 31 Rockingham 616 103 
Carlisle 575 60 Staunton 209 88 
Juniatta 123 4/ Bottetourt 376 89 
Northumberland 342 1 Monroe 324 15 
-I Greenbrier 511 37 
3396 84 Randolph 180 6 
J 8. Montmgahela District. ,pendleton 364 25 
Redstone 622 22 Alleghany 818 84 
Monongahela 656 30 I 
Greenfield 645 2 3398 447 
Pittsburgh 379 2 I 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
20. Chcsapeak District. I Dorchester 1569 ] 304 
Philadelphia 1378 792 Caroline 1491 M4 
Bristol 244 29 
Chester 524 65 ] 1853 6704 
Dauphin 374 53 22. Jer$ey District. 
Crecil 615 514 Asbury 550 
Kent 420 5591 Freehold 303 
Queen-Ann's 943 707 Trenton 352 
Talbot 1 ~38 962 Elizabeth-Town 499 
Wilmington ] 12 96 Burlington 823 
Gloucester 930 
5848 3777 Salem 1255 
4 
27 
65 
15 
48 
75 
152 
21. Delaware District. 
Smyrna 988 675 4717 336 
Dover ] 133 730 
Milford 1351 426 
Lewis-Town 1122 475 
St. Martin's ]064 708 
_~ccomack 1238 672 
Annamessex 768 572 
50merset 1129 538 
23. G .:i~esee District. 
Chenango 414 
Westmoreland 520 
Otsego 374 
Pompey 490 
Cayuga 350 
C) 
... 
6 
.. lfinufes for 1807. S9S 
Whites. Col. I Whites. Col. 
Seneca 
Lyons 
Scipio 
223 2 I Ontario 343 16 
228 31 
200 3142 32 
NEW-YflRK CONFERENCE, 
24. Nero-York Di~trict, 27. Albany D1~strict. 
New-York 1071 392 Black-River 256 
Brooklyn 154 71 Western 350 
Long-Island 615 95 .VIontgomery 444 
New-Rochelle 650 60 Delaware 583 
Croton 590 20 Ulster 414 
Redding 407 2 Newburgh 584 
Middletown 293 4 Haverstraw 306 
Albany cir. 632 
3780 644 Albany city 85 
25. Rhinebeck District. Herkimer 317 
Dutchess 839 31 
1 
1 
16 
12 
16 
1 
Lebanon 619 3 3971 31 
Granville 374 28. Lorver-Canadtt District. 
Litchfield 408 3 I Montreal 20 
'Vhitingham 387 1 Ottawha 105 
- 125 
Pittsfield 672 61 
3299 44129. Upper-Canada District. 
26. Ashgrove District. Long-Point 156 
Cambridge 420 ~iagara 700 4 
Saratoga 300 3 Young-Street 45 
Vergeunes 323 3 SllIith's· Creek 100 
Grand-Isle 181 Bay-Quintie 694 
Plattsburgh 416 1 Oswegotchie 527 
Brandon 395 St. Lawrence 20 
Dunham 291 
Fletcher 450 2242 
2326 7 I 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
30. Boston Dist'rict. t 8~!ishury ~ 
Boston 2'~9 20 & Salt>m S 
Lynn 170 j' Harwich . 
Marblehead 84 1 Sandwich 
105 
125 
87 
2 
2 
8 
1 
3941 .JJtlinutu for 1807. 
Whites. COl'j Whites. Col. 
Scituate 24 Bridgewater 93 
Poplin 129 Hanover 159 
Nantucket 124 41 Grantham 238 
New}-lort 18 Pembroke 72 
Bristol & ~ 144 I Tuftenborough 89 
Somerset S Northfield 47 
Rhode-Island 34 21' Centre-Harbourl52 
Norton & Easton 80 Conway 35 
- - -
1353 281 ] 706 
31. New-London District. 34. Portland District. 
New-London 354 20 I Bowdoinham 100 
Tolland 299 Durham ]01 
Pomfret 190 I Portland 112 
Ashburnham 241 2 Scat'borrough 86 
Needham 147 I Falmouth 267 
Providence 104 Poland 123 
East-Greenwich 87 Bethel 108 
1 
1 
- - Livermore 347 
1422 22 
32. Vermont District. 1244 2 
Vershire 149 
Barre 342 
Danville 140 I 35. Kennebeck District. Readfield 179 
Stanstead 124 
Lunenburg 152 
N orridgwock ] 90 
2 i Hollowell 1] 5 2 
I Vassel borough 76 Landatl' 313 Bristol 185 
- i Union-River 70 
1230 21 Union 205 
33. N. Hampshire District. Orrington ]]4 
Barnard & t 362 Hamden 180 
Rochester ~ 
Weihersfield 327 
Athens 140 
RECAPITULATION. 
Western Conference 
South-Carolina Conference 
Vil'ginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelpbia Conference -
Whites. 
13229 
13484 
17735 
20707 
25560 
1314 
Col. 
621 
4432 
5668 
7453 
10S0g 
2 
.jflinutes for 1807. 
!,Tew-York Conference 
New-England Conference 
Whites. Col. 
1.S743 734 
8269 56 
Whites 114727 29863 
Coloured 29863 
(Preachers 516) Total 144599 
Total last year 130570 
Increase this year 14020 
S9!J 
Quest. 15. Where are the preachers stationed this !lear i 
Ans. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Th01nas Wilkerson, P. Elder 
Holstein Ralph Lotspeich, John Crane 
N ollichuckie William Houston 
French-Broad James Axley 
New-River Thomas ]-lilligan 
Clinch Richard Browning, George C. Light 
Powell's-Valley J ohn M~Clure 
Carter's-Valley Joshua Oglesby 
West-Point To be supplied 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. William M'Kendrec, P. Elder 
Nashville Jacob Young, Hezekiah Shaw 
Red-River Zadok B. Thackston 
Barren Abbott Goddard 
Roaring-River Miles Harper 
Wayne Moses Ashworth 
Livingston David Young 
Hartford Benjamin Edge, Samuel Sellers 
Illinois Jesse Walker 
Missourie John Travis 
MISSISI!IIPPI DIsTlllcr. Learner Blackmtm, P. Elder 
Natchez Caleb W. Cloud 
Wilkinson William Pottison 
Claiborne Nathan Barnes, John Tarver 
Ochitta Thomas Lasley 
Appalousas Elisha W. BO'llnnan 
896 Minutes j"OJ' 1807. 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William Burke, P. Elder 
Licking Abraham Amos 
Limestone Samuel Parker, Hector Sandford 
Lexington James Ward, George Askin 
Hinkstone Joseph Williams, John Thompson 
Danville William Hitt, Joseph Bennett 
Salt-River Frederick Hood 
SMlby Joseph Oglesby 
OHIO DISTRICT. John Sale, P. Elder 
Miami Benjamin Lakin, John Collins 
Mad-River Adjet M'Guire, Isaac Quinn 
5cioto Anthony Houston, Milton Ladd 
Hockhockin Joseph Hays, James King 
l\Iuskingum Peter Cartwright 
Little-Kanawha William Virmillion 
Giandott John Clingan 
lVhite-River Thomas Hellums, Sela Paine 
I ... icking William Ellington 
SOUTH-CAROLlN!\. CONFERENOE. 
OCONEE 
Arpalachee 
Milledgeville 
St. Mary's 
Ohoopee 
Sparta 
iavannab 
DISTRICT. Josias Randle, P. Elder. 
OGEECHEE 
Louisville 
Augusta 
Little-River 
Broad-River 
Jeremiah Lumsden, Charles Fisher 
Moses Matthews, Robert Porter 
Samuel Ansley 
Angus M" Donald 
Jesse Lee, James Russell, J. Porter 
Samuel Dunwody 
DISTRICT. Britton Capel, P. Elder 
Joseph Tarpley, William Arnold 
Lovick Pierce 
John Pinner, Abda Christian 
Eppes Tucker, John Hill 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. Lewis Myers, P. Elder 
Enoree Wm. M. Kennedy, M. P. Sturdevant 
Reedy-River Benjamin Tredwell, Joseph Harley 
]{eewee Elias Stone, Robert Edwards 
Bush-River James Hunter, Jesse Stancell 
Edisto John M'Vean, Leven Sellers 
Cypress James H. Mellard, James Nortoa 
Charleston Jonathan .Jackson, William Owen 
.J'Iinutes for 1807. 597 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. Bennet Kendrick, P. Elder 
Santee Wiley Warwick, Benjamin Gordon 
Great Pee-Dee Hanover Donnan, John W. Kennon 
George-Town William Scott 
Little Pee-Dee John Gamewell, Thomas Hearthcock 
Rocky-River George Fletcher 
Montgomery Reddick Pierce 
Bladen Stephen 'rhompson, Solomon Bryan 
Brunswick Joseph Travis, John Collinsworth 
Wilmington Joshua Wells. 
Columbia Daniel Hall 
SWANINO 
Buncombe 
Morganton 
Union 
Lincoln 
Catawba 
DISTRICT. Daniel Ashury, P. Elder. 
NORFOLK 
Norfolk 
Portsmouth 
Edenton 
Camden 
Bertie 
Susaex 
Suffolk 
Greensville 
Mecklenberg 
Amelia 
Brunswick 
'Petersburg 
Samuel Mills 
Zachariah Maddox. 
William Gassaway 
Osborn Rogers 
Amos Curtis, Francis Bird 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Samuel S. Steward 
Joltn Potts 
John Lattimore 
James .Jennings 
Bridges Arendell, Nathan Anderson 
John French, Thomas Pinnell 
Hilliard Judge, Thomas Neely 
Daniel Ross, Robert Barnes 
Joshua W. Kilpatrick, J. E. Glenn 
Josiah Philips, William M'Masters 
David M'Masters, 'rhomas Trower 
William Hubbard 
RICHMOND DISTRICT. Stith Mead, P. Elder. 
Hanover Hezekiah M'Lelland, Daniel Day 
Williamsburg Thasmus HilI, Robert Thompson 
Gloucester William Jean, W. lV. Hendrick 
Orange Thmnas Mann, Jacob Bell, J. C •. Jones 
Amherst Joseph Pinnell 
Bedford John Weaver, Cannellem H. Hines 
Roe,ky-Mount Thomas Shands 
Cumberland Archibald Alexander, John Early 
L I 
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SALISBURY DfS'l'RICT. Thmnas L. Douglass, P. Elder .• 
Caswell Humphrey Wood, Edward Cannon 
}'ranklin Joh", C. BaUew, Thomas Shands 
Yadkin Daniel Kelly, Nathan WeedQn 
Iredell Samuel Garrard, Henry Warren 
Salisbury John Owen, afteT 6 ms. R. Owen 
Guilford William Barnes, Charles Rountree 
Haw-River William Blair, Joel Arrington 
NEWBERN DISTRICT ... John BU31ton, P. Elder. 
Trent & ~ Edmund Henle.y, 'William Murphrey 
Goshen 5 Horatio E. Hall 
Pamlico Enoch Jones, William W. Shepperd 
Roan-Oak James Boyd, Pleasant Thurman 
Tar-River William Shands, Charles Callaway 
Raleigh Christopher S. Mooring, Gray Williams 
:\'Iattamuskeet ~ John GiMlins, Benjamin Devany, 
& Banks 5 John Humphries 
Newbern Richard Lattimore 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Nelson Reed, P. Elder. 
Annapolis Leonard Cassell 
Severn Eli Towne, James Smith 
Calvert JlJhn Bloodgood, Sampson Trammell 
St. Mary's Thomas Curren 
Prince-George's Joseph Rowen, Benedict Reynolds 
"VashingtonCityJohn Watson 
Baltimore circ. S. G. Rozsel, H. Harriman 
Fell's Point cir. Henry Smith, Daniel Fidler 
Harford James Paynter, J olm Thomas 
F II' P . t 5 Thomas Budd,-Henry Smith to change 
e s- om ~ with Thomas Budd, after 6 months 
:Baltimore City John Pitts, Michael Coate 
ALEX"'~DIlIA DISTRICT. Hamilton Jefferson, P. Elder. 
Winchester John Holmes, George Thomas 
Berkley David Best, Alfred Griffith 
Fairfax Christopher Frye, Joseph Stone 
Stafford Frederick Stier, James Reid 
Lancaster James Saunders, John C. Green 
Alexandria Thomas F. Sargent 
Goorge-Town Enoch George 
Montgomery 
Frederick 
... lCiftufes for 1807. 
Willia~ Ryland, Simon Gillespie 
Joseph Toy, Joseph Samson 
399 
SUSq,UEHANNAH DISTRICT. Anning Owen, P. Elder. 
\V yoming Gideon Draper, William Butler 
'.rioga Robert Burch, Benedict Burgess 
Canestio John Richards, Gerard Morgan 
Lycoming James Charles, \Villiam Wolfe 
Huntingdon JfOT1'l'S'Horve, C. Warfield, Job Guest 
Bald-Eagle Edrvard Matthelvs 
Lyttleton Thomas Adams, Augustus Darrell 
Carlisle James Hunter, Jacob Dowell 
Juniatta Jesse Pinnell, Michael Dunn 
Northumberland Nickolas Willis, Joel Smith 
JoIONONGAHELADISTRICT. Tlwnzton Fleming, P. Elder. 
Redstone WiUiam Page, Robert Bolton 
Monongahela .LIsa Shinn, Joseph A. Shackelford 
Greenfield John West, Thrnnas Daughaday 
Pittsburgh Robert R. Roberts, John 'V- Harris 
Shenango James Watts, Thomas Church 
Erie O. Reynolds, A. Daniels, '.r. Divers 
West-Wheeling William Knor, Jas. Reiley, J. G. Watt 
Ohio David Stevens, Rezin Hammond 
GREENBRIER DISTRICT. Jacob Grz'~er, P. Ehler. 
Rockingham Andrerv Hemphill, S. :lUontgomery 
Staunton Joseph Cat'son 
Bottetourt James Davisson, John Swarizweider 
Monroe 1.'imothy Lee 
G,'eenbrier Saul Henkle 
Randolph Adam Burge 
Alleghany S Lasley Matthews, 'Villi am G. Lowman, 
~ l\:loses Lawrence 
Pendleton Nathaniel B. 11lills 
Daniel Hilt travels with Bishop Asbury this year. 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
CHESAPEAK 
Philadelphia 
Bristol 
Chester 
Dauphin 
DISTRICT. Solomon Sharp, P. Elder. 
T. Ware, R. Sneath, S. Bunn, '1'. Dunn 
John Walker, Richard Lyon 
Daniel Ireland, Peter Beaver 
Thomas Burch, W. Hoyer, G. Harmon 
~oo 
Caleil 
Kent 
Queen-Ann's 
'ralbot 
Wikaington 
Pennsylvania 
,}'Iinutes fo'l' 1801. 
Asa Smith, Thomas Walker 
William Colbert, John Miller 
Edwalod Larkins, Thomas Elliott 
William Pox, William B. Lacy 
John JU'Claskey 
W. Hunter, H. Boehm, Missionaries 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. William P. Chandler, P. Elder. 
l::imyrna James Ridgaway, Sylvester Hill 
Dover Joseph Aydelott, Abraham Dawson 
.\liIford James PQlemus, George Sheets 
Lewis-Town George Woolley, George Armstrong 
St. Martin's Caleb lJIorris, Paul Conaway 
Accomack G. Lane, J. Bateman, J. Purden 
Aunamessex John Wiltbank, James Jester 
Somerset John Collins, Thomas Emory 
Caroline Jeremiah Jeffries,- Henry White 
Dorchester Jatnes Herron 
Cambriuge James Aikins, Thomas Boring 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Joseph Totten, P. Elder. 
Asbury John Brthel, Thcnnas Smith 
}<'tOeehold Thomas Everard 
'rrenton William M'Lenahan, P. Po Sandford 
'Elizaheth-Town James ltIoore, Jacob Hevener 
Rurlin~ton James Smith, Thomas Stratton 
Gloucester Nathan Swain, Samuel Budd 
Salem William Mills, William Smith 
Cumberland David Bartine, Joseph Stephens 
GENESEE DIS'J!RICT. Joseph Jetvell, P. Elder. 
Chenango David Dunham, Clement Hickman 
Otse~o William Hill, Aaron Baxter 
'Vestmoreland Ebenezer White, Charles Giles 
Pompey Benoni Harris, Isaac Teller 
Scipio John Husselkus, .James Mitchell 
Cayuga John P. Weaver, Parley Parker 
Seneca Benjamin Bidlack, Lawrence Reiley 
I,yons J ames Kelsey, George M'Crackin 
Ontal'io Joseph Scull, Samuel Talhott 
Holland-Purchase P. Vannest. A. Jenks, l\1issionl1l'le~ 
.'Uinutes for 180,.. 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Joseph Cranford, P. Elder. 
N Y k S Truman BishoPI Ezekiel Cooper, Francis 
ew- or (Ward, Phinehas Peck, Samuel TlUimas 
l1rooklyn Elijah Woo~'ey, John Wil,'on 
Long-Island Luman Andr'us, John Kline 
N R h II 5 Billy Hibbard, Mitchdl B. Bull, Henry 
ew- oc e e ( Redstone, Ezekiel Caufield 
Croton James CDieman, Isaac Candee 
Re<.lding James 1\1. Smith, Zahnon Lyon 
Middletown William Thacher, R. Harris, O. Sykes 
RHINEBECK DISTRICT. Peter Moriarty, P. Elder. 
D t h 5 Daniel Ostrander, William V reden-
11 c eSi l burgh, William Swayze, 
Lebanon Smith Arnold, Henry Eamcs 
Granville Nathan Emory, Phinehas Rice 
Litchfield Aaron Hunt, Jonathan Lyon 
\Vhitingham Andrew ~7'J;Ic Kain, Major CPi'tiS 
Pittsfield Noble W. Thomas, Eben Smith 
Bucklaml Laban Clark 
ASHCROVE 
Cambridge 
Saratoga 
Vugennes 
Grand-Isle 
Plattshurgh 
Brandon 
Dunham 
Fletcher 
Schenectady 
ALBANY 
Black-Ri vel' 
'\Vesteru 
Montgomery 
Uebware 
tTlster 
Newlmrgh 
I1avershaw 
Albany Circuit 
Albany City 
DISTRICT. William Anson, P. Elder' 
Danif'l Brumf.y, }'rancis Brown 
John Robe1tson 
Dexter Hates 
Nath.lnid Gage 
Samuel Draj:. f", .T ohn Grawford 
Geor~e Powers, Lewis Pease 
GersllOm Pearce 
IJhinehas Cook, Stephen Sornhorgf'f 
Samuel Howe 
DISTR.ICT. Henry Stead, P. ElUer. 
Dajm: Ensi!!Jl 
N. u. To;;'pkins, James Edmonds 
(;ideon A. Knowlton, G1"!y:~n Swcet 
Joseph Willis, Wiliiam bnow 
Elias Vanderlip, William Case 
J,hn Cranjord, William Keith 
Thomas Woolsey, Asa Cummins 
Zwas Covell, John Finnigan 
William Phoebus 
I. I 2 
JJlil1utes for i801. 
Herkimer !'Iatthew Vanduzan 
BOilUds of N ew- '2. Freeborn Garrettsoll, Seth Crowell, 
YorR-Conference 5 Robert Dillon, Missionaries 
LOWER CANADA DISTRICT. Samuel Coate, P. Elder. 
Montreal Thomas Maddm 
Quebec Samuel Coate, 
Ottawha William Snyder 
UPPER CANADA DISTRICT. JosephSaruyeJ', P. Elder. 
I.ong-Point Retlry Ryan 
Niagara N. Bangs, ']\ Whitehead, N. Holmes 
Young-Street Andrew Prindle 
Smith's-Creek Robert Perry 
Bay-Quintie Luther Bis/zop, Elias Pattie 
Oswegotchie Daniel Pickett, 1. B. Smith, C. Hulbert 
St. Lawrence Samuel Cochran 
NEW-E~GLAND CONF~R~NCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Elder 
Doston George Pickering, Daniel Webb 
Lynn Nehem.iah Coyc 
.Marblehead Philip Munger 
Salisbury and ~ .J oseph S. Merrill 
Salem 5 
Harwich Joel Steel 
Scituat.e and '2. Thomas Asbury Nathaniel W.Stearm ~andwlch S ' 
Gloucester & (Reuben Hubbard 
l\1anchester ~ 
Poplin, Epping '2. William Stevens 
& Sandown S 
Nantucket Alfred Metcalf 
N ew-Redfol'd Epqphms Kibby 
New-Port Samuel Merwin, 
\V arren & Bristol Joseph Snelling 
Rhode-Island ~ Joshua Crowell 
& Somer8et S 
N orion, Mans- 2 Thomas Perr!) 
field & Easton 5 
Port~mouth & ~ Ma-rtin Rukr 
N oUlIlliLam ~ 
.. "tlinutcs for i801'. 403 
NEW,.LoNDON DISTRICT. Elijah R. Sabin. P. Elder. 
Pomfret Ebenezer IV ashburn 
'I'olland Hollis Sampson, G. R. Norris 
Ashuurnham Asa Kent, Joseph Smith 
Needham Benjamin Hill, Isaac Scarrett 
Providence John 'rinkham 
East-Greenwich Pliny Brett 
N ew-Lolldon Dan Perry, Theophilus Smith 
VERl\IONT DISTRICT. Thomas Branch, P. Elde'r 
Athens Caleb Dustin 
W" ethersfield Clement Parker, Joseph Pairbank 
Barnard & ~ EO· . 
R h t rastus tis, Solomon Slas oc es er 
Vershire Benjamin F. Lambord 
Barre Samuel Thompson, Eleazar Wells 
Danville Luther Chamberlain 
Stanstea.d Levi Walker 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. Elijah Hedding, P. Elder 
Grantham W"arren Banister, Charles Virgin 
Hanover Dan Young 
Bridgewater Joseph Farrar 
Pembroke Hezekiah Field 
Tuftenborough Joseph Peck, Ebenezer Blake 
Northfield Zachariah Gibson 
Centre-Harbour Paul Dustin 
Landaff Dyer Burge 
Lunenburgb John Green 
PORTLAND DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder 
Bowdoinham John Wilkinson 
Por.tland Joel Winch 
Durham David Carr 
Scarborough Lewis Bates 
Falmouth Samuel Hillman, John Patton 
Poland Jonathan Chaney, Enoch Jaques 
Bethel Allen H. Cobb 
Livel'lnore Aaron Humphrey, Eli Howe 
Conway William Hunt 
KENNEBECK DISTRICT. Joshua Soule, P. Elder 
Readfield David Batchelor, Henry Martin 
N orridg'focl~ Ebcncter Fairbank 
J'flinutes f01' 1807. 
Hollowell Caleb Fogg 
Vassel borough Joseph Baker 
Bristol James Young 
UnIon-River Daniel Ricker 
Union Samuel Baker 
Orrington Philip Ayer 
Hamden David Stimson 
V ermon t and ~ k 1 1\11'. • 
N H h· Thomas S ee, J.lSlsslonary ew- amps Ire 
District of Maine John Williamson, Missionary 
Quest. 16. When and where shtUl our next conferences 
OB held? 
Ans. 1. \Vestern Conferenc~, Chillieothe, Septem-
ber 14, 1807. 
2. Soutb-Carolina Conference, Charleston, December 
28, 1307. 
3. Virginia Conference, Lynchburgh, February 2, 
lS08. 
4. Baltimore Conference, George-Town, Cohlmbia 
District, March 2, 1808. 
5. Philadelphia ConferenQe, Philadelphia, March 
20, 1808. 
6. N ew-York Conference, Amenia, April 6, 1808. 
i. New-England Conference, New-London, April 
17, 1808. 
ICf" General Conference, Baltimore May 6, 180S. 
}IINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
.1J.NNUJ1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
:METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
1'0& THE YEAR 1808 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who. are admitted on trial P 
.-Ins. WESTERN CON}'ERENCE. 
John Henniger 
John Cragg 
William Lewis 
'.rhomas Kirkman 
Edmund Wilcox 
Jedidiah M'Minn 
Jacob Turman 
William IU itchell 
Josiah Crawford 
Thomas Stilwell 
Mynus Layton 
Henry Mallory 
SQUTH-CAROLIN A (;ONl"~l:tt;Nr:E. 
Richmond Nolley Benjamin Dulany 
Char!es L. Kennon Christian Rumph 
Eli Wheat Thomas Hearne 
Coleman Harwell 'fhomas D. Glenn 
Samuel Harrison 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Alexander Sale James Medley 
Ohadiah Edge Thomas Anderson 
James Harris Thomas P. Andersor. 
Abraham Trail John Anderson 
Edmund Wright Thomas Porch 
James M. Arthur 'rhomas Y. Cook 
Jesse Butler ~Phomas Mason 
Leroy Merritt Wesley :Floyd 
James Smith Ewen Johnson 
B \L TIM ORE CONFERENCE 
Henry Montooth I Joshua Monroe 
~06 Minutes for 1808. 
John Kimberlin 
Eli Henkle 
James Wilson 
Jacob Snyder 
John Rhodes 
Allen Green 
Daniel Stansbury 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Freeman I Samuel Ross 
Josiah Colborn William Finney 
Thomas Neal William S. Fisher 
Avra Melvin I Samuel L. Rawleigb 
Thomas Drummond John Sharpley 
Thomas Burton Charles Reed 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Chaudley Lambert I Jacob Beeman 
Joseph Lockw6od Lansford Whiting 
WIlliam Jewett John Reynolds 
Cyprian H. Gridley I Friend Draper 
Tabor Blaney Lebbeus Fields 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John W. Hardy Abner Clark 
David Kilbourn Isaac Bonney 
Junius Spalding Leonard :f'rost 
Isaac Locke Joshua Randle 
Caleb Currier Samuel Cutler 
William Hinmo.a 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial . 
.I1ns WESTERN CONFERENCE, 
James KIng John Travis 
Hector Sandford John Crane 
Milton Ladd Joseph Bennett 
Frederick Hood Sela Paine 
Abbott Goddard Isaac Quinn 
Hezekiah Shaw John Clingan 
John Collins 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Oshorn Rogers I John Collinswortb 
John W. Kennon Robert Edwards 
James Hunter Angus M'Donald 
Charles Fisher ,Leven Sellers 
J osel)h Harley James Norton 
William Scott I William Arnold 
Joseph 'l'ravis 
Minutes for 1808. 
~VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
John C. Jones ~rhomas Trower 
Edward Cannon John Humphries 
Thomas Shands Henry Warren 
Robert Thomp!on Joel Arrington 
Charles Rountree Robert Barnes 
Nathan Anderson I Thomas Neely 
William W. Hendrick Thos. J. Crockwell 
John Early Cannellem H. HiDes 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Saul Henkle George Thomas 
Rezin Hammond John Thomas 
J aeob Dowell William Butler 
John G. Watt James Reiley 
Samuel Montgomery Benedict Burgess 
John C. Green Benedict Reynolds 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERNECE. 
John Miller George Harmon 
Amos Jenks Samuel Talbot 
Abraham Daw-son Clement Hickman 
George Sheets John Purden 
Peter Beaver Peter P. Sandford 
Isaac Teller Jacob Hel'ener 
Aaron Baxter George M'Crackin 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
William Snyder I Jonathan Lyon 
Isaac B. Smith John Kline 
William Swayze Franeis Brown 
Phinehas Rice I Cephas Hulbert 
Stephen Sornborger Elias Pattie 
James Edmonds I John Crawford 
Ninian Holmes Lewis Pease 
William Snow 
NEW -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Isaac Seanett Ebenezer Blake 
Joseph S. Merrill Zachariah Gibson 
Nathaniel W. Stearns Charles Virgin 
Joseph Peck Enoch Jaques 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion? 
.I1n8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
George C. Light I Thomas Hellums 
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Samuel Sellers Moses Ashwortl, 
David Young William Virmilliou 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
William M. Kennedy Abda Christian 
Robert Porter Benjamin Gordon 
Samuel Dunwody Thomas Hearthcoel, 
VIRGINIA CON FERENCE. 
Nathan Weedon Benjamin Devany 
William Murphrey HilJiard Judge 
William W. Shepperd William Me Masters 
Pleasant Thurman Bridges Arendell 
Charles Callaway Thomas Pinnell 
James E Glenn Horatio E. Hall 
Gray Williams 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Gerard Morgan I Alfred Griffith 
Job Guest James Charles 
Abraham Daniels John Swartzwelder 
W m. G. Lowman I Moses Lawrence 
Robert Bolton Michael Dunn 
PHILADELPHIA CONFER-.cE. 
James Bateman Thomas Elliott 
James Mitchel Charles Giles 
J ames Kelsey 
NEW-YORK 
William Keith 
Andrew Prindle 
Phinehas Peck 
CONFERENCE. 
Oliver Sykes 
Thomas Whitehead 
NE W-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Philip Ayer Thomas Asbury 
Pliny Brett I Joel Steel 
GreenleafR. Norris John Wilkinson 
Jonathan Chaney Benjamin F. Lambord 
Eleazar Wells 'Villiam Hunt 
Solomon Sias Joseph Fairbank 
Theophilus Smith Caleb Fogg 
Qu~st. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this year • 
.An,. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
George C. Light* I Thomas Hellums" 
~7JIinlltes JOJ' {80S. 
Samuel Sellers>l(c William Houston 
David Young* Richard Browning 
Moses Ashworth* Peter Cartwright 
William Virmillion* Joseph Williams 
Willia.m Ellington Miles Harper 
Samuel Parker Benjamin Edge 
SOUTH.CAROUNA CONFERENCE. 
William M. Kennedy* John Porter 
Robert Porter* Francis Bird 
Samuel DUllwody* Lovick Pierce 
Abda Christian* John Hill 
Thomas Hearthcock* J ames Russell 
Amos Curtis John Pinner 
Reddick Pierce William Owen 
VIRGINIA CONFERNECE. 
John Weaver Charlu Canaway~ 
Hezekiah M'Lelland James E. Glenn*' 
John French Gray Williams"" 
Erasmus Hill Benjamin Devany'" 
'William Jean Hilliard Judge*' 
Joshua \V. Kilpatrick William M'Masterstf: 
John Owen Bridges Arendell* 
Enoch Jones I Thomas Pinnell* 
Nathan Weedon· W m. W. Shepperd, elect 
Pleasant Thurman* Horatio E. Hall* 
B ~LTIMORE CONI1'ERENCE. 
Gerard Morgan*' I Joel Smith 
.lob Guest* Caleb RAynolds 
Abraham Daniels· I Joseph Samson 
William G. Lowman'*' Timothy LAe 
Rohert Bolton* Jesse Pinnell 
Alfred Griffith* Adam Burge 
.lohn Swartzwelder* James Charles'-'i' 
Simon Gillespie Michael Dunn* 
Joseph Carson 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE . 
• Tames Bateman lt I 'ViIliam B. Lacy 
James Mitchell* William Fox 
James Kelsey· Joseph Scull 
'.rhomas ElJiott* ,Thomas Bureh 
Daniel Ireland George Lane 
:Min 
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Jeremiah Jeffries J Daniel Freeman 
Amos Jenks Charles Giles'" 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
'Villiam Keith* I Robert Perry 
Andrew Prindle* Henry Redstone 
Ohnr SykesiEc 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Pliny Brett* I William Hunt* 
Philip Ayer* Hollis Sampson 
Greenleaf R. Nords* David Carr 
Jonathan Chaney· I Henry Martin 
Eleazar Wells=Hr Hezt'kiah Field 
Solomon Sias* Warren Banister 
Theophilus Smith"" I Erastus Otis 
Joel Steel* Levi Walker 
Thomas Asbury* John Williamson 
.John Wilkinson* I Jordan· Rexford 
Benjamin F. Lambord* 
Quest. 5. Who have bem elected and ordained Eldtrs 
Utis year? 
.Am. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Zadok B. Thackston Jose[}h Oglesby 
Nathan Barnes, elect. Adjet McGuire 
Thomas Lasley, elect. John McClure 
Caleb W. Cloud Abraham AmOi 
Anthony Houston James Axley 
SOU fH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE 
W"iley Warwick I Joseph Tarpley 
Eppes Tucker Matt. P. Sturdevant 
Samuel Mills 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Kelly· James Jennings 
Thomas Shands James Boyd 
Archibald Alexander William :Barnes 
William .Blair John Lattimore 
David M'Masters 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
James Reid, elect. I Thomas Curren 
James Watts, elect. Robert Burch 
James Davisson EJi Towue 
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PHILADELPIDA CONFERENCE. 
James Ridgaway Henry White 
Thomas Boring Joseph Stephens 
Sylvester Hill William Hoyer, elect. 
John Collins Thomas Stratton 
Benoni Harris San'luel Budd 
Thomas Dunn 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
James M. Smith Zalmon Lyon 
Datus Ensign Eben Smith 
Samuel Cochran Thomas Whitehead. 
Dexter Bates William Case 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Josepll Fairbank I John'rinkham 
Caleb Fogg William Stevens 
Lewis Bates Dan Young 
Quest. 6. Who are the Superintcndants and Bishop6 ? 
Ans. Francis Asbury, ·William l\'I'Kendl'ee 
~ Dr. Coke, at the request of the British Confel'ence, 
and by consent of our General Conference, resides 
in Europe: he is Dot to exercise the office of Super· 
intendent among us, in the United States, until he be 
recalled by the General Conference, or by all the 
Annual Conferences respectively. 
Quest. 7. Who Ilave located this .'lear ? 
.Ans. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Meek I 'l'homas Wilkerson 
SOUTH·CAROLINA CONFF.RENCE. 
Benjamin 'frechvell I Hanover Donnan 
Zachariah Maddox 
VIR~INIA 
Samuel H. Steward 
William Shands 
Richardson Owen 
CONFERENCE. 
John Gihbons 
Daniel Russ 
B 'LTIMORE CONFERF.NCE. 
James Saundel's I .1ose!lh A. Shackellorll 
John Holmes Daniel Fidler 
PHILA.DELPHIA CONFERE::-:CE. 
Richar(l Lyon I George Armstl'ong 
Caleb Morris t 
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NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
William Vredenburgh Griffin Sweet 
Daniel Brumly Nathaniel Gage 
Elias Vanderlip 
NE W -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Farrar Jamef> Young 
Luther Chamberlain David Stimson 
'rlwmas Skeel Clement Parker 
Thomas Perry 
Quest. 8. Who are the Supernumerary Preachers 1 
.2ns. SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
John Pinner 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
MOlris Howe 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Sparks I Joseph Jewell 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Aaron Humphrey I Paul Dustin 
Asa Kent 
Quest. g. Who are the superannuated and worn-out 
Preachers? 
.J]ns. HAL TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Lucas I Hezekiah Harriman 
PHIL~DELPHIA CO~FERENCE. 
Joseph Everett I Robert M'Coy 
Joseph Osburn John Smith 
NEW-YORK CONJo'ERE~CE. 
Samuel Thomas 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelledfrom the connexio1} 
this year? 
.An~. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Sampson Trammell 
Quest. 11. Who have withdrawn from the (onne.rioH 
this Hear? 
.Am. BALTl\lORE CONFEI?ENCE. 
John Richards 
NEW.ENGL ·\ND CO~FERE~CF.. 
Dyer Burge 
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Quest. 12. Were all the Preachers characters examined 
btjore the C01ifcrences? 
Ans. r.rhis was strictly attended to by calling over 
their names, one by one, before their respective (;onfer-
ences. 
Quest. 13. Who have died this year; 
.Ans. 1. George Uougharty, a native ofSouth-Caroli-
na; a man of great atDiction out uncommon fortitude. He 
iluffel·ed the loss of one of his eyes by the small pox; hi!. 
body tall, but very slender; his organical powers weak, 
and his voice e1feminate; yet uuller all these di.,;ad-
vantages, he was deservedly esteemed, a great preach-
er. His mind and memory were exceedingly capacious. 
He had a.: fund of knowledge. It seemed as if he retained 
the suhstance of all he heard or read, that was momen-
tous, and would recite or repeat it with gi'eat correctness. 
He was totally dead to the world, indefatigable in lalmr, 
ami study. A father to the poor and distressed, he was 
.,nce in danger of looliing his life in a persecution; LJUt 
was rescued at the point of the (Hvord; in a case, ill 
which he was perfectly innocent. 
We may safely say, that as a Citizen, a Christian, a 
~Iinister, presiding Elder and rnemi)er ofthe South<:ar-
0lina conferellce, his character stood exceeding high, 
by those who knew the most of him. So plain, so sen-
timental and pointed on all oc~asions. He has been ta-
ken away, not only from the evil, but the good to come. 
If we wanted a guide, a pillar, or a man to stand in the 
gap; we might have G.eorge Dougharty. But we dare 
not call unerring wi~dom to an account. 'rhe Lord a· 
lone can supply the vacancy. While the present gen-
eration live, Dougharty will not be forgotten. If men 
who have served their country, are honoU!'cd with touks 
and marble, we will honour those whom Uod h,th so 
greatly honoured in life and death. Our immortal 
Dougharty was declining for two years; but his fortitude 
caused him to travel to the last of life. He survived and 
re-survived. Hit last puLlic act wae to attend the an,nual 
conf(~rence in Sparta, Georgia, January 1807. H,,':-- he 
brought forward a res 0 itii ion, "that if any t)1'e', 'iel' 
should desert his station t;Irough fear, ill time of :',C!i,less 
~r danger; the confet'eoce should never employ that man 
,M III 2 
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again." He spake to the case with amazing argument 
and energy; and carried his caUiSe, like a dying general 
in victory. 
George Dougharty began to travel in Santee] 798. 
Oconee 1 i99. Charleston ] 800, and 1801. Seleuda dis~ 
t.rict 1802, 1803, and 1804, Camden district 1805, amI 
]806. Superannuated and died in 1807. He departed 
this life in Wilmington, North-Carolina, March 23, 
] 807. He was buried in the African-Church, by the 
Jijide of William Meredith, the founder of that church, 
and the person who formed that society. From a wit-
ness of his death :-Our worthy brother, George Dough-
arty, left Charleston with Captain Bingley, who was to 
sail from this place to the West-Indies; on their arrival, 
they found that the ship would not be ready to go to sea 
for several days. Brother Dougharty stayed with us. 
His friE-'ndly Captain visited him, and kindlJ' offered to 
give him his passa.ge, and to do every thing in his power 
to render the intended voyage profitable and agreeable; 
but it was evident that his complaint had too far pro-
gressed to attempt to move him to the v~ssel; we thereQ 
fore advised, and it was also his opinion, that it would 
be best for him to wait longer. He stayed with us about 
:five weeks. His sufferings were great, too great to be 
described. He conversed but little, and scarcely said 
any thing' of himself; and yet there was an engaging, 
expressiveness in his looks, actions and sufferings even 
until death, such as I have scarcely, if ever, seen. 
When he spake of Deity, of Providence, or of religion, 
)'cverel1ce, gratitude, Solemnity, joy &c. were evidently 
all alive in his soul. He spake what he knew, and his 
lmowle::dp;e of God, his Redeemer and Saviour, inspired 
his heart with a confidence, which was neither shaken by 
the pressure of his afflictions, or the ravages of death. 
Of his submission and resigm.tion, too much could 
not easily be said: He appeared to bejealous of his own 
wilI, and to embrace the will of the Lord; not only 
without murmuring, but with pleasure, yea, with joy. 
Great also was his patience. I saw nothing like im-
l)atience in all his sufferings. The perfect work of pa-
tic'nce w'ts so manifest in him that he appeared to be at 
ease, while his sufferings from various causes (as we well 
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knew) were dreadfully sever~. I {10 not recollect to 
have ohserved the least appearance of uneasiness on his 
mind, except a fear of being troulJlesome, when he, in 
the most grateful and feeling manner would say, " I fear 
I shall be too troublesome to you." 
Of his fortitude, I would speak at large; but although 
I saw it, 1 cannot describe it. He spake of death and 
eternity, with an engaging, feeling, sweet composure, 
and manifested an undescribable assemblage of confi-
dence, love and hope, while he said, "The goodness and 
love of God to me are great and marvellous, as I go 
down the dreadful declivity of death." His understand-
ing was unimpaired in death, and so perfect was his 
tranquility, that his true greatness was probably nevel' 
seen or known, until that trying period. He died with-
out a struggle, or scarcely a sigh. 
Wilmington, N. C.l 
December. 1807 . .5 
JOSHUA WELLS. 
2. Bennet Kendrick. What pen can write his worth? 
A native of Virginia, born in Mecklenburg county on 
the south side of Roan-Oak. He departed this life on 
April 5, 1807, at Edward Crosland'8, near MarJlJorough 
Court house; between the Chawraw hills and Long 
Bluff, on Great Pee-Dee River, South-Carolina, with 
three weeks illness; a nervous remittent fever. He was 
deyoted to God in his sickness, and confident and com-
fOl·table in his death. But young in years, yet he pos-
sessed great gravity, and filled the important stations of 
Wilmington, Charleston and Columbia, ir. which h~ had 
to keep the charge of the societies, dwelling houses, and· 
the church buildings: <economy, was the sm,dl(>:5t part 
ofbis excellency; his upright walking, his faithfully dis-
pensing the word of life; when left alone, he manifested 
such purity and prudence of conduct; such plainness of 
dress and manners, such temperance and diligence in du-
ty: so placid in temper, so free fl'om the levity of youth. 
He had purchased a good degree in the judgment of 
those who knew him; worthy to preside over the Cam-
den district and supply the place of George Dougharty ; 
but alas! we are deprived of them both, not in one year 
.nly, but within thirteen days of each other; George 
~16 Jflinules fOJ' 1808. 
Dougharty died l\1.lrch 23, and our beloved brother 
Kendrick April 5, 1807. 'l'hese good men are taken 
from the evil to cO.ne, yea, and from the great O'ood 
they h:lve, and might have uOile, and the gloriou: in-
crease or the Kingduln of (;hl'ist, we discover every day, 
and expect and hope for every year. 
One ci!'Cumstance ShO!lhl not be 8verlooked; this man 
of God had been under some exercise of mind for some 
years, to withdraw from the travelling, to the local line 
of tdethodist preachers. At the conference held in 
Sparta, Georgia, January 1, 1307, he requested of his 
brethren a location; some members of the conference 
expressed a great unwillingness to part with J:lim: the 
speaker signiiiecl that any memher must be at liberty to 
withdraw from the t1'avelling connexion, h16 reasons were 
best known to himself. He recehed his location, his cer-
tifica.te delivered; but through inattention, being writ-
ten by the secretary, the bishop had not signed it, yet 
afterwards he signed it. Our dear brother Kendrick 
felt as if he was cut off from his brethren; he attempted 
to go away from the confel'ence, but he could not, he 
came into conference and appeared strange to us, and 
!ignified that after his dismission from conference, he 
supposed he had no right to speak; he was told, that ~ 
10110- as he was present at the session of thp. conference, 
he had the right to speak; and vole as a member, in all 
business before the conference. 
At length the whole came out. He came into the 
eonference room in tea.rs, deeply agitated in mind, and 
besought the cou.ference ~ receive him again (for he 
bad tried perhaps several times to leave us but could 
not.) Hearts, eyes, ears and hands, readily opened to 
receive him. Few young men enjoyed better health 
than he had done; he had escaped the fevers that pre-
vail in the south. 
But divine wisdom doth all things weH. He gave, 
He hath taken away, and it is our only comfort, that he 
can supply the fourrohl stroke we have sustained in a 
'Vhatcoat, a Dougharty, a Kendrick and a Jayne.-
Many have retired, having done long and faithful ser· 
vke; but we cannot praise men to their faces, yet when 
lift' is closed with honour, let there be h0nour, let there 
b~ praise where praise is due. 
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Bennet Kendrick continued with us, and has justJy 
merited the character of a christian, and faithful chris-
tian minister. He was studious and sk.ilful in the word 
of righteousness: his excellencies as a preacher, let 
hundreds of citizens, friends and brethren in W Bming-
ton, Charleston, and Columbia witness; and the poor 
Afl"icans repeat his name, and his death with tears. He 
was a willing servant to slaves for the sake of Christ. 
He was admitted on trial in 1799, and stationed in 
Greensville. 1800 Portsmouth circuit. 1801 and 1802 
Wilmington. 1803 and 1804 Charleston. 1805 Columbia. 
1806 Wilmington. )S07 Camden district. W here he 
ended his days in triumph, on the fifth day of April in 
the same year. 
3. Henry Willis, who was a man of a very improved 
mind; and whatever he engaged in, (that was good) 
either for the soul or the body, he would do it with all 
llis might. He was pOiisessed of great gifts; natural, 
spiritual and acquired: he gave himself greatly to read-
ing, especially in the earlier parts of his life and travel-
ling. He was of a sleoder habit of body, a feeble breast 
and lungs; and the great fervour of his mind, and ener-
gy of his address, were too great for his bodily strength. 
His constant argument for his intense application to 
temporal business, was his bodily incapacity to labour 
constantly in the word and doctrine. By bis own 
hands he ministered to the necessity of himself and 
family: he would not eat the bread of the church of 
God, as he could not be wholly employed therein; 
though he was prevented through weakness of body.-
His only argument for continuing in the travelling con-
nexion, was, that his call and qualifications, were of a 
divine nature, and not to be dispensed with, but by un-
faithfulness, debility or death. He considered the tra-
vellin!! ministry, as the most excellent way, and near-
est the apostolic plan, of spreading the glorious gospel 
of Christ, with success. He was a man of uj'rig:ht char-
;lCter. At certain periods of his life, he was very use-
ful, happy and holy, and greatly rejoiced to see the 
pleasure of the Lord prosper through his instrumentality. 
He possessed the relative virtues in a very high degree. 
lVitb Jlim, system, spirit and practice all united. A 
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most plea8:lnt, obedient and dutiful son. A most en-
dearing, dil!lcreet and affectionate father. A loving, 
faithful, prudent and tender husband. As a {riend, he 
was firm and constant, open free and familiar, much 
given to hospitality. His house was always open to 
IItrangers, the people of God, and especially the minis-
ters of the gospel. 
He was a native of Virginia; born in Brunswick 
~ounty, and died at Pipe-Creek, Frederick county, Ma-
ryland. Possibly, not many sucb cases, as Henry Wil-
lis's have been known; he lingered along the shores of 
death, apparently dying, and then reviving and re-re-
viving for several years; but finally the sickly, feeble 
taper sunk quietly in the socket, and disappeared: that 
which was mortal died; but the triumphant and immor-
tal spirit lives, and shall forever live a nobler lifoe. "All 
immortal, all divine." In his last lingering illness, he 
was not without l!5everp temptation, yet he was greatly 
blessed with the divine consolations of the II oly Spirit. 
He died with an unshaken confidence in his God, 
and triumphant faith in Christ Je8'US as his Saviour. 
Perhaps, the real worth of a 'Villis, and many others 
of the primitive Methodist preachers in America, will 
never be known till the great day of universal judg-
ment. 
His prominent features were, an open, pleasant, smi-
ling countenance ;-he had great fortitude under the 
shocks incident to mortal life ,-he possessed great cou-
rage, tempered with good conduct ;-he was cheerful 
without levity, and sober without sullen sadness, or 
gloomy melancholy. lIe left hehind him an aged moth-
er, a disconsolate widow, and six children ;-but well 
provided for. 
This ~reat man of God, extended his labours from 
N ew-Y o-rk in the North, to Charleston in the South, 
and to the wesfern waters: In thp.se stations, the name 
of Willis will be had in venerable rememhrance. He 
tilled the following stations :-R-0an- Jak in 1779, Meek-
ten~ m .. g 1780, ~albot 1781, Horehester 1782, New-
Ho?e 1733, Holstein 178-1, Yallkin 1785, sometime ill 
thh vear he went to Charlestoo. Charleston 1786, 
New;York 1787 and 1788, Philadelphia )7891 located 
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in 1790, Supernumerary in Philadelphia 1791,1792 and 
17Q3, Located again in 1794, Stands among the list of 
Elders Qnly, in 1795, Supernumerary in Baltimore 1796, 
1797, 1798, and 1799, Supernumerary for Frederick 
Circuit in ) 800, 1801, and 1 RO~, Supernumerary for 
Frederick-Town 1803, Supernumerary for Frederick 
Circuit 1804, Supernumerary without i1 station in 1805, 
Supernumerary for Frederick Circuit ) 306, Supernu-
merary without a station 1807, and died early in 1808. 
4. Richard Swain, a native of New-Jersey. In the ear-
ly part of his life, he possessed quick and 50lid parts: he 
.... as pleasant, and sometimes used innocent strokes of 
'Wit, both in preaching and conversatiun. In the lail 
years of his life, he endured great atHiction: He was 
lingering for near five years, in which time his labours 
were measurably, and sometimes altogetber cut off 
from the Church. 
We do not recollect, that there ever was any charge 
brought against him in the Conference; where the 
eharacters of all the travelling preachers are annually 
examined. 'fhe different stations he filled, will in some 
degree, shew the extent of his ministerial labours.-
One part of his Christian life was spent in doing, and 
the other in suffering the will of God. 
He had his usefulness in the ministry, and deserved 
highly of his brethren. He travelled in the extreme 
parts of the work, before things were made ready to his 
bands, and bore a part of the burden and heat of the day. 
We trust that he was made perfect through suffering, 
and triumphant in death. And possibly, it requires 
more faith and fortitude to wear out in a confirmed af-
ruction, and state of dependence, than to go through 
the most extreme labour hnd sufferings in the field of 
action ;-It must be exceedingly painful fOt' a person ac-
customed to extensive travelling, to be hound and fet-
tered by affiiction, as a prisoner of Divine Providf.'nce; 
and in a great degree cut off from the service of God. 
bis worship, and all Christian fellowship; not only as a 
minister, but as a member of society. 'I'hus some soull 
are tried in the furnace of affiiction. Deep cRJleth unt. 
deep! The raging billows ~o over them :-but they will 
,oon reach the peaceful short! i-gain their haven;-tbe 
.7Jlinules flJ1' i80S. 
rest of the weary and amicted;-the palace of angels aUQ 
God ;-where, with new powers, they will see the risin~ 
,lory, and sing forever the praise of Jesus, their Lord 1 
O! what are all my suff'rings here, 
IfLor(l thou count me meet; 
)Vith that enraptur'd host t'appear, 
And worship at thy teet. 
He filled the following stations, (viz.)-Trenton 1789, 
Flanders 1790 and 1791. Middletown Circuit in Con-
necticut 1792. New-London 1793. Salem in Jersey 
1794. Burlington 1795. }<'reehold 1796. Trenton 1797. 
Freehold 1798. Salem 1799 and 1800. Bethel 180 I. 
Cape.May 1802. Salem 1803. Supernumerary in 1804, 
1805, 1806, and 1807. And died at the house of hi~ 
brother, Nathan Swain, in cenfident peace, triumphant 
faith, and smiles ofa present God, on the 17th of Jan-
uary 1808. 
Quest 14. What numbers are in 6ociety? 
.I1ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
1. Holstein District. Missourie 56 
Holstein 624 56 -- -
N ollichuckie 491 22 3808 26" 
French-Broad 000 191 3. Mississippi District. 
N ew-Ri ver 346 40 Natchez 11 7 47 
Clinch 636 47 Wilkinson 80 
Powell's-Valley 153 3 Claiborne 98 3S 
Carter's-Valley 214 II W ashataw ~ 40 
Cumberland 45 Appalousas S 
3109 198 335 80 
2. Cumberland District. 1 4. Kentucky District. 
Nashville 851 137 Limestone 1168 90 
Red-River 514 22 Licking 176 g 
Barren 380 12 Lexington 618 81 
Roaring-River 460 41 Hinkstone 674 b 1 
Wayne 581 26 Danville 662 33 
Livingston 384 1 S I Salt-River ~ 800 61 
Hartford 320 1 & Shelby 5 
Illinois 218 2 _ 
Maramaek 44 6 4095 32,j 
.ViautesjoJ> 1808. 
Whites. COLI 
5. Ohio District. MuskingUm} 
ltIiami 911 1 and Little-
Mad-River 531 1 Kanawha 
White-Water 165 1 GuiandoU 
Scioto 916 15 
Hockhockin 549 2 
Licking 361 2 
ti-l 
Whites. Col. 
286 II 
136 3 
3855 29 
SOUTH-CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
6. Oconee District. I Columbia 112 103 
Appalachee 743 72 
Milledgeville 265 281 3993 1731 
Sparta 987 366 9. Camden District. 
Washington 376 40 Santee 406 561 
St. Mary's 110 4 I .. ittle Pee-Dee 783 107 
2481 510 
7. Ogeechee District. 
Broad-River 827 141 
Little-River 864 130 
Augusta 81 19 
Louisville 558 81 
Savannah 5 7 
2335 378 
8. Seleuda Dit.trict. 
Rocky-River 348 70 
Montgomery 623 74 
and 655 707 
Grt. pee-Dee} 
George-Town 
Bladen 281 
Brunswick 752 
Wilmington 30 
]08 
340 
294 
3878 2261 
] O. Srvanino District. 
Reedy-River 600 68 Buncombe 225 ] 4 
Enoree 902 128 Morganton 307 17 
Bush-River 435 46 Uuion 392 15 
Keewee 440 56 Lincoln 3]0 61 
Edisto 560 
Cypress 822 
Charleston 122 
531 Catawba 498 124 
142 
1145 1732 231 
VIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
11. Nmfolk District. Mecklenburg 
Norfolk 202 134 Amelia 
373 53 
674 56 
Portsmouth 146 132 Brunswick 467 87 
Camden 5a3 410 Sussex 644 199 
Suffolk 1160 620 Petersburg 57 32 
Dertjq 620 251 
Gr.eensviUe 698 428 5629 2402 
Nn 
,JJfinutes for 1808. 
Whites. COl.I Whites. Col. 
12. James-River District. Yadkin 248 39 
Williamsburg 783 113 Iredell 560 63 
Hanover 420 90 I - -
Gloucester 1084 63 3344 420 
Orange 708 781 14. Newbern District. 
Amherst 704 155 Tre.nt & ~ 1323 759 
Bedford 479 228 Goshen S 
Cumberland 707 55 Pamlico 352 49 
505 
)6) 
Rocky-Mount 164 14 Roan-Oak 702 
'rar-River 653 
Mattamuskeet ~ 473 93 
and Banks \ 
5049 796 
la. Yadkin District. 
Franklin 467 75 Newbern %01. 580 
Caswell 525 54 Raleigb 443 69 
Guilford 789 75 
Haw-River 243 85 t 
Salisbury 512 29 I 
4147 2216 
B AL T[MORE CONFERENCE. 
15. Baltimore District. Frederick 604 281 
llaltimore cir. 536 ] 21 
Fell's-Point cir. 7u7 205 4276 1868 
Fell's-Point cit.286 144 ] 7. Greenbrier District. 
:Baltimore cit. 1115 6371 Rockingham 577 108 
Severn 640 505 Staunton 177 63 
Annapolis ]06 222 Bottetourt 501 117 
Calvert 8] 3 ] 460 Greenbrier 460 38 
St. Mary's 49 25 Monroe 388]2 
Prince-George's310 f}50 New-River 
"\Vashington-city 94 44 Randolph 278 
724 
333 
8 
93 
70 4656 4313 
16. A Zexandria District. 
Winchester 537 184 
Berkley 523 106 
Fairfax 648 172 
Stafford 317 45 
Lancaster 710 195 
Alexandria ] 93 205 
George-Town 169 107 
l\Iontgomery 5i5 567 
Alleghany 
Pendleton 
3438 504 
] 8. Monongahel,g, District. 
Redstone 666 ] 9 
Pittsburgh 395 
Shenango 275 
. Erie 665 
W eat-W~liDg81 g 
Ohio 4.59 
4 
~5 
IIl1inutes f01" 1808. 
Whites. 
llIonongahela 553 
Greenfield 572 
Col. 
20 LyttIetou 
Whites.Col. 
392 5 
Juniatta 
- Huntingdon 
] 9. Car~'le District. 
155 
398 
159 4404 681 Auckwhick 
Harford 615 306 2254 
Carlisle 535 59 I 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
20. Chesapeak District. I Dorchester 824 
Bristol 266 34 Cambridge 925 
Philadelphia. 1503 874 
3 
2 
375 
561 
766 
Chester 611 82 
Dauphin 359 47 
Antalany 18 
11150 6328 
22. Jersey District. 
Crecil 653 
Kent 401 
Queen-Ann's 879 
Talbot 1137 
Wilmington 99 
Asbury ti06 
449 1 Freehold 411 
535 Trenton 410 
6631 Elizabeth-Town 577 
963 Burlington 931 
3 
30 
76 
13 
51 
70 1041 Glol\&ester 890 
-- Salem 772 150 
5926 3750 Cumberland 700 11 
21. Delarvate District. 
f!!myrua 935 681 5297 414 
Dover 1049 654123. Susquehanllah DiJ;irict. 
:MiJ(ord 1071 414 N ol'thumberland 430 1 
Lewis-Town 990 423 I Lycoming 530 10 
St. lUart~n's 718 459 Wyoming 551 
Snow-hill 553 297 'l'iot!:a 322 
Accomack 916 501 Canestio 193 
Annamessex 798 628 
Somerset 1224 621 
Careline 1147 318 
NEW-¥flRK CONFERENCE. 
24. New-York District. I Brooklyn 
New-York ]330 424 
2026 
] 68 
2 
2 
85 
New-Rochelle 800 751 4392 631 
Croton 652 15 2.5. R7lil1~bcck District. 
Redding 479 2/ nlJtch~s 1077 40 
Middletown 326 10 Chan. I III 704 7 
Long-Island 637 76 f Pittstield 762 6 
.jtlintttes for 1808. 
'Whitingbam 
Buckland 
Granville 
Litchfield 
WHtes. COI.l Whites. CQ1. 
376 1 28. Cayuga District. 
86 Chenango 419 
368 Westmoreland 472 
435 4 Otsego 447 
3808 58 Pompey 501 
26. Ashgrove District. Cayuga 400 
Cambridge 486 Seneca 228 
Brandon 431 Lyons 3] 4 
Charlotte 303 3 Scipio 400 
}"letcher 421 Ontario 470 
Dunham 301 Holland- ~ 50 
t:hand-Isle 199 Purchase S . 
A 
7 
IS 
Plattsburgh 404 1 
Saratoga 3]0 4 3701:32 
2861 8 2!). Canada District. 
27. Albany District. Quebec 13 
Albany city 91 17 Montreal 16 
Albany cir. 755 11 Ottawha 117 
Schenectady 178 9/ Cornwall 35 
:l\Iontgomery 380 St. Lawrenee 42 
Delaware 702 3 I Augusta 345 
Ulster 514 Bay-Quintie 647 
Newburgh 612 14 Smith's-Creek 105 
Haverstraw 314 19 Young-Street 45 
Uerldmer 275 1 Niagara 791 
·Westel'n 300 1 Long-Point 195 
1 
2 
2 
Black-River 465 
4596 751 2351 o 
NEV{-ENGI_AND CONFERENCE. 
30. Boston District. I Bristol 96 
Boston 310 30 I Rhode-Island 60 
Lynn 170 Wanen 36 
:lHarblehead 81 Norton & Easton 80 
1 
f5alisbury 97 
Poplin & Salem 164 
Harwich ] ~o I 1548 36 31. New-London District. 
I New-London 354 19 Sandwich ] 07 Scituate 34 Tolland 275 2 
New-Bedford 30 
Nantueket 124 
Newport 19 
I Ashburnham 227 2 41 Needham 185 
Providence 104 
JJlinutes for 1808. 
Whites. Col.j Whites. Col. 
East-Greenwich 90 34. Portland District. 
Pomfret 218 1 Bowdoinham 202 1 
ills 221 Durham ] 18 
32. VC'1'1fWut District. Portland 140 Z 
Athens 144· I Scarborough 134 
Wethersfield 365 Falmouth 211 
Barnard 327 Conway 62 
Vershire 165 l' Bethel toS 
Barre 347 Livermore 295 
Danville 114 Poland 135 
Stanstead 119 1 I --1581 1 1405 3 
33 N TJ h' D;o+' t I 35. ](ennebeck District. 
. . n.amps 'tre _rzc. Readfield 224 
Grantham 202 N'd k 1 B5 
H 142 , orn gwoc ~nover Hollowell 117 
BrIdgewater 94 V lb b 68 
P b k 72 asse oroug em ro e . Bristol 193 
Tuftenborough 125 Union 205 
Northfield 42 U' R' 70 
C H mon- Iver entre- .arbour 136 0 . t 192 
Landaff 293 H~~nl on 183 
Lunenburg 226 en 
1373 
RECAPITULATION. 
Western {;onference 
Soulh-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelphia Conference -
New-York Couference 
New-England Conference 
Whites. 
15202 
14419 
18159 
21054 
26074 
18008 
8i61 
1437 
Col. 
795 
5111 
5834 
7143 
105~M 
337 
64 
Whites 121687 30308 
Coloured 30308 
(Preachers 540) Total ] 51995 
Total last year 144590 
Increase this year 7405 
N n 2 
~linutes fo'l" 1808. 
Quest. 15. Where are the preachers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. Elder 
Hohtoin Caleb W. Cloud, Hezekiah Shaw 
'Nollichuckie Nathan Barnes, Obadiah Edge 
French-Broad Benjamin Edge 
Clinch Miles Harper, Thomas Trower 
Powells-Valley Abbott Goddard 
Carter's-Valley John Henniger 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. James Ward, P. Elder 
Cumberland John M'Clure 
N ashville Joseph Oglesby, David Young 
Red-River Thoma.s Lasley 
Barren Peter Cartwright 
Roaring-River William Virmillion 
Wayne J ames King, Sela Paine 
Livingston Abmham Amos, 'rhomas Stilwell 
Hartford John Cragg, William Lewis 
Illinoise John Clingan 
lVIissourie Jesse Walker 
Maramack Edmund Wilcox 
Duck-River Zadok B. Thackston 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. William Burke, P. EIder 
IJimestone VI. Houston, J. Turman, M. Lay tOll 
Licldng Milton Ladd 
Lexington Joseph Hays, Henry Mallory 
Hinkstone Elu,·ha W. Bowman, Joshua Oglesby 
Danville George Askin, Samnel Sellers 
SRlt-River Al/jet M'Guire 
Shelby 'l'homas Hellums, Josiah Crawford 
Silver-Creek Moses Ashworth 
OHIO DISTRICT. John Sale, P. Elder 
Miami 
~Jad-River 
'Vhite-Water 
Scioto 
Deer-Creek 
Hockhockin 
Fairfield 
Samuel Parker, Hector Sandford 
T. ~ft1illigan, J. Davisson, W. Mitchell 
Joseph Williams 
John Collins, Joseph Bennett 
BCl',J(J.JRin Lakin, John Crane 
Ralph Lotspeich, Isaac Quinn 
J-Y;'Ui«m Patti-son 
Oi.."Hnutes fO)' 1808. 
:Uuskingum and ( S 1 L do W'll' Ell' Little-Kanawha 5 0' O'mon ang n, 1 lam lDgtOB 
Wills-Creek James Watts 
Guiandott Frederick Hood 
MISSISSIPPI DISl'RICT. Jacob Young, P. Elder 
Natchez Richard Browning 
'Wilkinson John. Travis 
Claiborne Jedidiah M'l'Hnn 
Appalousas James Axley 
Washataw Anthony HO'usto.,,; 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
OCONEE 
Appalachee 
Milledgeville 
Sparta 
DISTRICT, J{)sias Randle, P. Elder. 
,¥ ashington 
St. Mary's & ( 
Ohoopee 5 
Tombeckbee 
James Russell, Thomas D. Glenn 
Joseph Tarpley, Hilliard Judge 
Abda Christian, William Arno}(l 
John Pinner, Benjamin Gordon 
T homas...H earthcock, Angus 1\1' Donald 
Matthew p, Sturdevant 
OGEECHEE DISTRICT. Britton Capel, P. Elder 
Broad-River Joseph Travis 
Little-River Eppes Tucker, Joseph Harley 
Augusta Reddick Pierce 
Louisville Jeremiah Lumsden, Christian Rumph. 
Savannah James H. Mellard 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. Lewis Myers, P. Elder 
Charleston William Phoebus, John iU'Vean 
Cypress John Porter, Leven8ellers 
Edisto James Jennings, Richmond Nolley 
Bush-River Samuel Ansley, James Norton 
Keewee William Scott 
Reedy-River Eli Wheat, Benjamin Dulany 
Enoree Amos Curtis,J. E, Glenn,J. W. Kennon 
Columbia Lovick Pierce 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. Moses Matthews, P. Elder. 
53 t S Jonathan Jackson, William Gassaway, 
an ee ~ 'Villiam M. Kennedy 
Great-Pee-Dee Hli'ley Warwick, Coleman Harwell 
George-'rown .John Gamewcll 
LiUIe Pee-Dee Robert Porter1 Thomas Hearne 
Rocky-River 
Montgomery 
Bladen 
Brunswick 
Ji'ayetteville 
Wilmington 
SWANJNO 
Buncombe 
Morganton 
Union 
Lincoln 
Catawba 
JJI'inlltes for 180S. 
Samuel Harrison 
John Collinsworth 
Robert L. Edwards, rrhomas Porch 
James Hunter, Charles Fisher 
Thomas Mason 
Samuel Dunwody 
DISTRICT. Daniel.A..sbury. P. Elder. 
Francis Bird 
John Hifl 
Osborn Rogers 
Samuel Mills 
Charles L. Kennon 
VIRGINIA CONf'ERENCE 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Philip Bruce. P. Elder. 
Norfolk James BO,yd 
Portsmouth William Hubbard 
Camden Benjamin Devany, John Early 
Bertie Enoch Jones, James Medley 
Sussex John Lattimore, Nathan Anderson 
Suffolk John Potis,JVilliam W. Hendrick 
GreensviIIe Josiah Philips, William M'Masters 
Mecklenburg TVilliam Barnes, Charles Rountree 
Amelia John Weaver, r.rhomas Pinnell 
Brunswick Archibald Alexander, Joel Arrington 
Petersburg Erasmus Hill 
JAl\lEs-RIVER DISTRICT. Joseph Pinnell, P. Elder. 
Richmond Stith Mead 
Hanover Cannellem H. Hines 
Williamsburg Pleasant Thurman, James Harris 
Gloucester Richard Lattimore, Alexander Sale 
Orange Samuel Garrw',l, H. Warren, J. Smith 
Amhet'st Thomas Mann, E. Cannon, L. Merritt 
Bedford William Jean, Thomas Anderson 
Cumberland Jesse Lee, John Owen, ,\Vm. Murphrey 
YADJ{lN DISTRICT. Thomas L. Douglass, P. Elder. 
Rocky-Mount Gray Williams 
Franklin Hezekiah M'Lellend, R. Thompson 
Caswell Daniel Kelly, Thomas Shands 
Guilford Edmund Henley, Thomas J. Crockwell 
Haw-River Bridges Arendell, rrhomas Y. Cook 
SalislJury Joshua W. Kilpatrick, John French 
JHinutes for 180S. 
Yadkin William Blair, \Villiam W. Shepperd 
Iredell Charles Callaway, John Humphri~ 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. John Buxton, P. Elder. 
Trent John C. BallerlJ, Nathan Weedon 
Goshen Robert Barnes, John Anderson 
Pamlico John C. Jones, James M. Arthur 
Roan-Oak Jesse Butler, Abraham Trail 
Tar-River Horatio E. HaU, Thomas P. Anderson 
Raleigh William Owen, Edmund V\Tright 
Neuse Humphrey Wood 
Newbern Thomas Shands 
Mattamuskeet ChristopherS. Mooring, Ewen JohnsoD 
Banks and ~ Islands S Thomas Neely, Westey Floyd 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
J)aniel Hilt, travels with bishop Asbury, till general 
conference. 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Nelson Reed, P. Elder. 
Baltimore circ. William Ryland, Alfred Griffith 
I'ells-Point circ. James Paynter, Rezin Hammond 
Fell'. Point city Abraham Daniels 
Baltimore city M. Coate, S. G. Roszel, J. BloodgolJd 
Severn Joseph Toy, Joseph Samson 
Annapolis James Smith 
Cahrert John Watson, Robert Bolton 
St. Mary's Nicholas Willis 
Prince-George's Nathaniel B. Mills, John G. Watt 
'Washington-City Joshua Wells 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT. Hamilton Jefrerson, P. Eldei'. 
'Winchester Caleb Reynolds, Eenedict Reynolds 
Berkley James Reid, John C. Grfen 
Fairfax: Andrew Hemphill, Jos{ph Stone 
Stafford Joseph Rowen, George Thomas 
Lancaster Thomas Adams, Gerard Morgan 
Alexandria John Pitts 
George-'l'own Thomas F. Sargent 
Montgomery Thomas Budd, Jacob Dowell 
Frederick Enoch George, Moses Lawrence 
Frederick-Town Daniel Hall 
GREENBRIER DTSTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Eldet: 
ROCkingham Chriswpher F1"!}c, Joshua M.onroe 
430 
Stlluntol1 
Bottetourt 
Greenbrier 
Munroe 
New-River 
Randolph 
Alleghany 
Pendleton 
.. 7J[inutes fo'l' 1808. 
Allen Green 
Joseph Carson, Jacob Snyder 
Eli Towne, SamuellUontgomery 
Edward Matthews 
George C. Light 
John Swartzwelder 
Henry Smith, Eli Henkle 
Saul Henkle 
MONONGAHELA DISTRICT. Thornton Fleming, P. Elder 
Redstone John West, William G. Lowman 
Pittsburgh Frederick Stier, Thomas Daughaday 
Shenango James Charles 
Erie Job Guest, William Butler 
W est-Wheeling Robert R. Roberts, Benedict Burgess 
Ohio William Page, Thomas Church 
Monongahela William Knox 
Greenfield Asa Shinn, James Wilson 
CARLISLE DISTRICT. James Hunter, P. Elder 
Harford Leonard Cassell, Michael Dunn 
Carlisle Robert Burch, Lasley Matthews 
J .. yttIeton J esse Pinnell, Adam Burge 
Junia tta David Stevens 
Huntingdon Simon Gillespie, John Thomas 
Auckwhick Joel Smith 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. Jf~illiam P. ChandJ,fr, P. Elder 
Ph'! d ] h' 5 Thomas Ware, David Barline, Seely 
I a e p Ia , Bunn, John Walker 
Bristol ThoJnlJ,s Dunn, James Polemus 
Chester Asa Smith, John Bethel, \Vm, Finney 
Dauphin 'l'homas Burch, John Miller 
Antalany Peter Beaver 
Crecil William M'Lenahan, Thomas Boring 
Kent John lWClaskey, William Hoyer 
Queen-Ann 's John Collin.~, Abraham Dawson 
'l'albot John Wiltbank, James Bateman 
Wilmington William Bishop 
t William Hunter, William Colbert, Hen-PennsylYania ry Boehm, Missionaries 
DELAWARE DISTRICT, Solomon Sha1p, P. Elder 
Smyrna Thomaj WaUccr, George Harmon 
JJlinutes fmo f8(}8. 
Henry White, George Sheets 
Jeremiah Jeffries, Avra Melvin 
Thomas Smith, John Purden 
Joseph Aydelott, Josiah Colborn 
Samu-el 'ralbott 
Sylvester Hill, Samuel L. Rawleigb 
George Woolley, Thomas Neal 
JatTLeS Aikins, John Sharpley 
Edward Larkins, Joshua Burton 
Robert Sparks, Samuel Ross 
~S1 
Dovel" 
Milford 
Lewis-Town 
St. Martin's 
Snow-Hill 
Accomack 
Annamessex 
Somerset 
Caroline 
Dorchester 
Cambridge James Ridgaway, Thomas Drummond 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Joseph Totten, P. Elder 
Asbury Daniel Freeman, Jacob Hevener 
}~reehold Thomas Everard, Sa'InUel Budd 
'.rrenton William Fox, Peter P. Sandford 
Elizabeth-Town James M~ore, Thornas Stratton 
Burlington William Mills, Daniel Ireland 
Gloucester Richard Sneath, William S. Fisher 
Salem Joseph Stephens, Nathan Swain 
Cumberland William Smith, Charles Reed 
New-Jersey James Smith, Missionary 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. James Herron, P. Elder 
Lycoming Anning Owen, Daniel Stansbury 
Northumberland Thomas Curren, John Rhodes 
Wyoming James Reiley, Henry Montooth 
Canaan Gideon DrapffT 
Tioga David Best, John Kimberlin 
Canestio Tim0thy Lee 
Holland-Purchase George Lane ~ M" • 
C I d · Tho Ell' tt ISSIOnarles a e oma mas 10 
Ontario William B. Lacy, James MitcheIl 
I.yons Amos Jenks, Isaac 'reller 
Seneca Benjamin Bitllack, Clement Hickman 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Joseph Crawford, P. Elder 
N Y k ~ William Thacher, Ezekiel Coo 'Per, John ew· or "l W1. son" F. Wa:rd, L. Andrus, P. Peck 
N ew-Rochell~ B. HibbBrd, Z. Lyon, Ezekiel Canfield 
Croton Elijah Woolsey, Isaac Candee 
Redd,ing Noble W. Thamu, Jonathan Lyon 
Jtlinutes for 1808. 
Middletown ~ James M. Smith, Phinehas Rice 
Hartford-City 5 J os. Lockwood, Reuben Hubbard 
Long-Island 1. Nathan Emory, N. U. Tflmpkirrs 5 Henry Redstone 
:Brooklyn Daniel Ostrander 
RmNEBEcKDISTRICT. Aaron Hunt, P. Elder 
Rhinebeck Freeborn Garrettson 
Dutchess P. Moriarty, Z. Covell, Tabor Blaney 
Chatham Smith Arnold, Friend Draper 
Pittsfield Eben Smith, John Crawford 
lVhitingham Reuben Harris, Cyprian H. Gridle1 
Buckland William Swayze 
Granville Laban Clark, Jacob Beeman 
Litchfield Henrg Eames, Andrew Prindle 
ASHGROVE DISTRICT. William Anson, P. Elder. 
Cambridge Mitchell B. Bull, Lewis Pease 
Brandon Dexter Bates, Stephen Sornborger 
Charlotte Andrew M'Kain 
Fletcher Phinehas Cook, James Edmonds 
Dunham. Oliver Sykes 
Grand-Isle Francis Brown 
Plattsburgh Samuel Draper, Lansford Whiting 
Saratoga Gershom Pearce 
ALBANY DISTRICT. Henry Stead, P. Elde'r 
Albany city Truman Bishup 
Albauy cir. Datus Ensign, Samuel Howe 
!chenectooy Stth Crowell 
Montgomery William Keith, John Finnegan 
Delaware Nathan Ba~s, Robert Dillon 
Ulster Thomas Woolsl!!, John Kline 
Newburgh .. Robertson, J. Coleman, W m • .Jewett 
Haverstraw John CrtInJjord, Samuel Fowler 
CAYUGA DISTRICT. Peter JTiln1Ust, P. Elder 
Shenan~o John P. Weaver, Aaron Baxter 
Otsego David Dunham, J am('s Kelsey 
Westmoreland Ebenezer White, Charles Giles 
POml)ey John Husselkus, E. Btdcktlor 
Scipio William Hill, George M/Crackin 
Cayuga Jose:oh Scnll, Benoni Yams 
Bl~k.-River Matthew Yanclu.ran, Luther Bislop 
.. "I'tIi1l..ules fo)' 1808. 
Wesler}l Gideon A. Knowlton, Lebbeus }'ieIds 
Herkimer Joseph Willis, AsaCummins 
LOWER-CANADA DISTRICT. Samuel Coate, P. Elder. 
Quebec Samuel Cochran 
Montreal Thom.as Madden 
OUawha William Snyder 
UPPER-CANADA DISTRICT. Joseph Sawyer, P. Elder 
Cornwall William Snow 
St. Lawrence Chandley Lambed 
Augusta Daniel Pickett, John Reynolds 
Bay-Quintie Ninian Holmes~ Cephas Hulbert 
Smith's-Creek Elias Pattie 
Young-Street Robert Perry 
Niagara Henry Ryan, Isaac B. Smith 
Ancaster William Case 
Long-Point Tlwmas Whitehead 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. John Brodhead, P. Elder. 
Boston Daniel Webb, Martin Ruter 
Lynn Dan Young 
Marblehead David Batchelor 
Salisbury, Pop- ~ ... William Stevens, Alfred Metcalf, 
lin & SalemS Thomas Asbury 
Harwich Erasius Otis. 
Sandwich ~ & Scituate ~ Joseph Snelling, J()seph S. 1\ferrin 
N ew- BedfQrd Epaphras Kibby 
Nantucket Nehemiah Coye 
Newport Samuel Merwi'n 
Bristol Jordan Rexford 
Rhode-Island Levi Walker 
Warren Joshua Crowell 
Norton & l Samuel Cutler 
:Easton S 
George Pickering, Missionary 
NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. Elijah R. Sabitl, P. Elder. 
New-London Greenleaf R. Norris, Isaac Bonney 
Tolland Benjamin F. Lambord 
Ashburnham Ebenezer Washburn 
Needham John, Tinkham, Isaac Locke 
00 
JJlinutes J01> 1808. 
Providence Benjamin P. Hill 
Smithfield Pliny Brett 
East-Greenwich TheopbiIus Smith 
Pomfret Hollis Sampson, Abner Clark 
VERMONT DIsTRIcr. Thomas Branch, P. Elder. 
Athens Joseph Fairbank 
Wethersfield Dan Perry, Leonard Frost 
Barnard Samuel Thompson, Nath. W. Stearns 
Vershire Eleazar Wells 
Barre Solomon Sias 
Danville John W. Hardy 
Stanstead Charles Virgin 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. Elijah Hedding, P. Elder. 
Grantham Caleb Dustin, Pllul Dustin 
Hanover David Carr 
3ridgewater William Hunt 
'lembroke Hezekiah Field 
{'uftenborough Lewis Bates 
Torthfield and ~ Jose h Peck 
mtre-Harbour S p 
,ndaff Zachariah Gibson 
~nburg Ebenezer Blake 
PORTLAND DISTRICT. Joshua Soule, P. Elder 
Durham Warren Banister, Isaac Smith 
Portland Joel Winch 
Scarborough Samuel Hillman 
Falmouth Enoch .Jaques, Caleb Currier 
Conway Philip Jl1unger 
Bethel JOl.athan Chaney 
Livermore Allen H. Cobb, Joshua Randle 
Poland John Wilkinson 
KENNEBECK DISTRICT Oliver Beale, P. Elder. 
Readfield Ebenezer Fairbank., JuniUi Spalding 
N orridgwock Caleb F(igg 
Hollowell Henry Martin 
Vassel borough Philip Ayer 
Union John Williamson 
:Bristol Joel Steel 
Union-Ri"t'er David l\ilboum 
Onington 
Hamden 
Palmira 
lIiJlillutes for 1808. 
Daniel Ricker 
Joseph Balcer 
'Villiam Hinman 
Quest. 16. When and where shall our ntxt conjcrences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, in 'L~ennessee, Cum~ 
berlanu, Liberty-Hill, October 1, 1803. 
2. South-Carolina Conference, Georgia, Liberty-
Chapel, Decembel' 26,1808. 
3. Vhginia Conference, North-Carolina, '1' arbo-
rough, February 1, 1809. 
4. BaltimOl'e Confereuce, Virginia, Harrisonburg, 
Rockingham county, March 2, 1809. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, Philadelphia, April 2, 
1809. 
6. New-York Conference, New-York, May 10, 1809. 
7. New-England Conference, lYlonmouth, Distl"ict 
of Maine, June 15, 1809. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
fll.NNUJ1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
'METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH) 
FOR THE YEAR 1809. 
-~ 
Quest. 1. JVho are admitted on Trial? 
-7::$. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Young William B. Elgin 
John Bowman John Johnson 
Horatio Barnes Isaac Lindsey 
'William Winans John Sinclair 
Lewis Anderson Wood Lloyd 
.John Lewis Moses Crume 
Isaac l!'Kowen Eli Truett 
David Hardesty John Watson 
Richard Richards 
SOUflI-CAROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
::\.foses An-drew JacQb Rumph 
Hobert L. Kennon Michael Burdge 
William 'fa.lley Lewis Pickin 
-"'at han Kimball John Henning 
! ,p.wis Hobbs Joseph SaltonstaIt 
tVilliam Redwine William Capers 
Anthony Senter John Rye 
Nicholas Powers Urban Cooper 
VIRGlNIA CONFERENCE. 
'rllOmas Cooper Robert Griffith 
Joseph N. Kilpatrick Jacob Hill 
.)oel Burgess Ethelbert Drake 
Samuel Duty John Moore 
William Compton William Goss 
Jesse Brown 'Villiam W. Hill 
,; ames Morris Thomas Burge 
Thomas l\1oo1'e Robert A. Armistead 
Henry Hardy Caleb N. Bell 
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B'\L TIMORE' cox FERENCE. 
Joseph Frye John J. ,Jacob 
Simon Lauck James 11'1. Hansoll 
Hevel'ly 'Vaugh Joseph Lanston 
Hichard Tidings John D('celion 
James Ewen William Lambden 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERE~CF,. 
Daniel Ashton I Jacob Banghart 
John Woolson James Laws 
'rhomas Miller John 'WilsOll 
James Quail Jesse 'l'homas 
J oho Smith Abraham Minnear 
Stephen Martindale Loring Grant 
John Fox Joseph Gatchell 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Marvin Richardson Isaac Puffer 
Coles Carpenter Thomas Wright 
William Brown George W. Densmol't' 
Hugh Armstrong Bela Smith 
Elijah Metcalf Robert Hibbard 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Robert Amold Benjamin Bishop 
Benjamin Jones Elisha Streeter 
Dtephen Baily Amasa 'rayIOl" 
John Lindsey Benjamin R. Hoyt 
William Frost Nathan Hill 
Isaiah Emerson Henry Hawkins 
Robert Hays Benjamin Merritt 
f:juire Streeter George Gary 
Daniel Wentworth Edward Hyde 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
6'l.ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Henniger William Mitchell 
John Cragg JosiHh Cl'aw\ord 
William Lewis rl'homas Stilwell 
'.rhomas Kirkman Henry M"'lol'Y 
Jedidiah IH'l\1inn James Gwinn 
Jacob'rurman 
SO UTH-CAROLIN A CONFEREN CEo 
Richmond Nolley I Coleman Harwell 
Charles L. Kennon Samuel Harrison 
() 0 2 
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Benjamin Dulany Thomas D. Glenn 
Christian Rumph Thomas Mason 
VIRGINIA CONFERENC~. 
Alexander Sale James Medley 
Abraham '.Prail Thomas Anderson 
James M. Arthur Thoml\s P. Anderson 
Edmund "\Vrig!Jt John Anderson 
Jesse Butler Thomas Y. Cook 
Leroy Merritt "\Vesley Floyd 
James Smith Ewen Johnson 
James Harris Edward Cannon 
BALTIMORE CO~FERENCE. 
Joshua Monroe I Daniel Stansbury 
Eli Henkle Jacob Snyder 
James 'VilsoR' Allen Green 
PHILADELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Freeman William S. Fisher 
Samuel Talbott Samuel L. Rawleigh 
Henry Montooth John Sharpley 
John Kimberlin John Rhodes 
Josiah Colborn I George'rhomas 
'l'homas Neal Charles Reed 
A vra Melvin Samuel Ross 
Thomas Drummond 
NE W -YORK {;ONFERENCR 
.Jobn Crawfol'd Cyprian H. Gridlpy 
James Edmonds Landsford Whiting 
Chandley Lambert John Reynolds 
Joseph Lockwood Friend Draper 
William Jewett I 
NE W-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John ,\V. Hardy Abner Clark 
Dal'id Kilbourn Isaac Bonney 
Junius Spalding I.eonard Frost 
'Villiam l-linman Samuel Cutler 
Quest. 3. Who are a(lwitted into full connexitm? 
.an,. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
J ames King I John Collins 
Abbott Goddard Hector Sandford 
He,ekiah Shaw Milton Ladd 
S.e!a Paine John Tl8Vi&. 
.7Jfinutes jo,' 1809. 
Joseph Bennett John Crane 
Isaac Quinn Edmund \Vilcox 
John Clingan. Thomas Trower 
SOUTH·CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Osborn Rogers J ohl1 Collinsworth 
John \V. Kennon Robert L. Edwards 
Charles Fishel' James Norton 
William Scott J ames Hunter 
Joseph Travis Jesse Stancell 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Thompson Robert Barnes 
Charles Rountree Thomas Shands 
Nathan Anderion Thomas Neely 
William W. Hendrick Thomas J. Crockwen 
John Early Cannellem H. Hines 
John Humphries William Murphrey 
Henry Warren John C. Jones 
Joel ArringtQn 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Saul Henkle John Thomas 
Rezin Hammond Samuel Montgomery 
Jacob Dowen William Butler 
John G. Watt Benedict Burgess 
Benedict Reynolds John C. Green 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Amos Jenks Clement Hickman 
Abraham Dawson John Purden 
George Sheets Peter P. Sandford 
Peter Beaver Jacob Hevener 
Isaac Teller J ames Reiley 
George Harmon 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Isaac B. Smith Ninian Holmes 
William Swayze William Snow 
Jonathan Lyon Francis Brown 
John Kline Cephas Hulbert 
Phinehas Rice Elias Pattie 
Stephen Sornborger IJewis Pease 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Isaac Scarrett l Nathaniel W. Stearn~ 
Joseph S. Merrill 1 Ebenezer Blake 
.llinutes for 1809. 
Za~hariah Gibson 
Charles Virgin 
, Enoch J aqucs 
I Joseph Peck 
Joshua Randle I 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons? 
T hose marked thus C") were ordained this year. 
~1ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
James King* I John Clingan"t< 
Abbott Goddard* John Crane* 
Hezekiah Shawl!< Thomas H(>llullls 
Sela Paine* I Samuel Sellers 
Hector Sandford* David Young 
}Elton Ladd* Moses Ashworth 
John 'fravis, elect J William Virmillion 
Joseph Bennett* Thomas Trower, elect. 
tsaac Quinn* James Gwinn 
John Watson* Joseph Vlilliams 
SOUTH-CA.ROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
Osborn Rogers* I Benjamin Gordon'" 
John W. Kennon* William M. Kennedy 
Charles Fisher* l Rohert Porter 
William Scott* James E. Glenn 
Joseph 'fravis* I Samuel Dunwody 
John Collinsworth Jesse Stancell 
Robert L. Edwards"" ! Abda Christian 
James Hunter* Thomas Hearthcock 
.James Norton* J Hilliard Judge 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Thompson'*' I Benjamin Devany 
Charles Rountree* William M'Masters 
Natha. n Anderson'*' I 'l'homas J. Crockwell'li 
\V"illirun W' Hendrick" John Early* 
Joel Arrington* Henry Warren* 
Robert Barnes* Cannellem H. Hines* 
Thomas Shil.nds· William Murphrey· 
John C. Jones* Bridges Arendell 
Nathan Weedon Thomas Pinnell 
Pleasant Thurman Horatio E. Hall 
Charles Callaway f William \V. Shepperd 
G ray Williams I 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Saul Henkle'" I Jacob Dowen-
Rezin Hammond l/< John G. Watt'*' 
.7J'linutes for 1809. 
Samuel }Iontgomery~ Job Guest 
John Thomas!!! Abraham Daniels 
William Butler"" \Villiam G. Lowman 
Benedict Burgess· Robert Bolton 
Benedict Reynolds* Alfred Griffith 
Simon Lauch* I John Swartzwelder 
John C. Green James Charles 
Gerard Morgan John J. Jacob 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Abraham Dawson- I Peter P. Sandford"" 
George Sheets· Jacob Hevener"" 
Peter Beaver* . James Reiley. 
Isaac Teller*' I James Bateman 
George Harmon· I James Mitchell 
Clement Hickman- Thomas Elliott 
John Purden* Jeremiah Browning 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
Isaac B. Smith, Elect I Elias Pattie, Elect 
Phinehas Rice* Lewis Pease-
Stephen Sornborger* William Swayze* 
Ninian Holmes* I George lVI.'Crackin-
W"ilJiam Snow· William Keith 
Jonathan Lyon* Andrew Prindle 
John Kline· I Oliver Sykes 
}<~l'aneis Brown* Jamp.8 Kelsey 
Cephas Hulbert* 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Isaac scarrett.. I 'l'heophiIus Smith 
Joseph S. Merrill* Joel Steel 
Nathaniel W. Stearns· I Charles Virgin* 
Ebenezer Blake"" Benjamin Bishop* 
Zachariah Gibson* I Pliny Brett 
Enoch Jaques· Philip Ayer 
Greenleaf R. Norris I Thomas Asbury 
Jonathan Chaney John Wilkinson 
Eleazar Wells i Benjamin F. Lambord 
Solomon Sias I William Hunt 
Quest. 5. Who have been elected and ordained Elders 
this year? 
.!lnl. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Collins I William Houston 
Samuel Parker Richard Browning 
.Minutes for f809. 
Peter Cartwright J Benjamin Edge 
Miles Harper Joshua Oglesby 
SOUTH·C AROLIN A CON FERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce I John Hill 
John Porter James Russell 
Lovick Pierce Amos Curtis 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
William Owen I 'Villiam Jean 
John Weaver Erasmus Hill 
Hezekiah M'Lelland John Owen 
John French Enoch Jones 
HAL TIM ORE CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Car80n Jesse Pinnell 
Caleb Reynolds Adam Burge 
Joseph Samson, Elect Simon Gillespie 
PHILADELPHI:\ CON FE~HENCE. 
Amos Jenks George T,ane 
Daniel Ireland Jeremian Jeffries 
\ViHiam B. Lacy Daniel Freeman 
'W illiam Fox I Timothy Lee 
'.rhomas Burch 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Robert Perry I Joseph Scull 
Henry Redstone 
Ninian Holmes ~ Missionaries, George l\l'Crackin 
NEW·ENGLAND CO:S-FERENCE. 
Joseph Peck I 'Varren ilallistel' 
David Carl' Hezekiah Pield 
Leyi 'Valker John Williamson 
Erastus Otis Jordan Rexford 
Quest. 6. l1'ho are the Bishops and Superintendent;]? 
Ans. Francis Asbury, William M'Kenuree. 
~ Doctor Col{e, at the request of the Briti3~t 
CO:lfercllce, and by consent of our General Conference 
resiues in Europe: he is not to exercise the office of 
Ruperintenl1ent among u~, in the tT nited States, until he 
be recalleu by the General Conference, or by all the 
Anllual Cli>nferel'lCeli respecthely, 
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Quest. 7. Who have lacated this year? 
.11m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Hays I William ElIingtOft 
Adjet M'Guire James Davisson 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Francis Bird I Eppes Tucker 
John Pinner Angus M'Donald 
Amos Curtis Josias Randle 
Jeremiah Lumsden Moses Matthews 
VIUGlNIA CONFERENCE. 
William W. Shepperd John Potts 
William Blair Thomas Shands 
Archibald Alexander William Hubbard 
Joshua wr • Kilpatrick John C. Ballew 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Michael Dunn I John Bloodgood 
George C. Light William Page 
Moses Lawrence 
PHn ... ADELPHI A CONFERENCE. 
William Hoyer 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Charles Giles I Dexter Bates 
Nehemiah U. Tompkins Daniel Pickett 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Dan Young I Allen H. Cobb 
David Batchelor Joshua CrowelI 
Dan Perry Ebenezer Fairbank 
Caleb Dustin I Daniel Rick.er 
Joseph Fairbank Aaron Humphrey 
Quest. 8. Who are the Supernumerary pf'eachers? 
.flU8. WE~TERN CONFER.Il.~CE. 
William Burke I Zadok B. Thackston 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Sparks Nathan Swain 
Thomas Ware Joseph Jewell 
William P. Chandler WilJiam i\'I'Lenahan 
Jeremiah Jeffries 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Ebenezer White I baac Candee 
Seth Cr(.)well 
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NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Pliny Brett I Paul Dustin 
Quest. 9. Who are the Superannuated and woru-out 
:Preachers? 
.Ans. Bt\LTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Lucas I Hezekiah Harriman 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Joseph E\1erett I Robert M'Coy 
Joseph Osburn John Smith 
NBW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Husselkus . I ~amuel Thomas 
Quest. 10. Who have been expeUea from the t;onncxiol. 
~hi 'I t· S year . 
.AnI. BALTIMORE COl.'lll"EHENCE. 
Joel Smith 
Quest. 11. Who have withdrawn from the conncxion 
thisyear? 
.Ans. None. 
Quest. 12. Were aU the preachers characters examined 
before the conferences? 
.Ans. rrhis was strictly attended to, by calling over 
their names, one by one, before their respective confeo 
rences. 
Quest. J 3. Who have died this year? 
.Ans. 1. Edmund Henley, a native of North Carolin~) 
Pierson county. He was admitted on trial 1803, at the 
Conference held at the Olive-Branch, and received his 
station for Bottetourt circuit. 1804 he travelled in 
Greenbrier, 1805 in Orange, 1806 in Yadkin cir-
Quit, 1807 in Trent and Goshen; and in 1808 he 
was stationed in Guilford circuit, in which he ended 
bis labours and sorrows together, on the 26th day of 
August, at the house of Robert GHbraith, after an ill-
ness of about two weeks, said to be the nervous fever. 
For some time hefore hiR death he appeared to have 
some intimations on his mind, that the time of his de-
parture was not far distant. A few weeks previous te 
his sickness, he went home to his father's, erected a 
stand at tbe grave yard, and to hi'! old friends and ac-
quaintance preached his own funeral, and after his death 
.. Vinutes fo)' 1809. 
w.as carried home Rnd burried there. He was an Elder 
in the church of God; was about thirty years of age, 
and had several years professed sanctification, and the 
full assurance of hope: in his aeportment and conver-
Bation very serious, with some appearance of a deject.ed 
mind, but very circumspect in his walk. During his 
sickness he manifested great patience; and although at 
times, by reason of his fever, he was delirious, be 
would shout and pray, exhort and praise God to the last. 
Thus triumphant did our beloved brother Henley leave 
the church militant, to join the glorified saints above. 
"Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last 
end be like his." 
2. Leonard Cassell, a native of the state of Maryland~ 
born on the watel'S of Pipe-Creek, Frederick county. 
He was of German parentage. If merit deserves praise, 
it may deservedly be bestowed on this young man; who, 
in early life, embraced 'the religion of Jesus Christ, 
through the ministry of the Methodists. Shortly after 
this change of heart by the power and gl'ace of God, it 
was manifest to persons of judgment and penetration, 
how great a mind had heen thus called from uncultivated 
darkness, to dawn forth. The improvement he made by 
watchful care amI diligent attention to the Spirit and 
Word of Grace, were such as to astonish his pleased 
friends and to confound the adversaries of God, who 
were constrained to acknowledge the miraculous power, 
which alone could so soon, and with such depth and pre-
cision, instruct in the mystery of divinity a person 80 
uncultured before. But this astonishing genius is gone 
from th~ thousands of Israel to the paradise of God. 
Death hath blasted our hope~, and torn this great and 
good young man from our Zion, and Jeft us ber-eft of aU, 
eX"cept the memory of that happy model of pulpit sim-
plicity, eloquence, and piety, which shone with such 
astonishing lustre, and unabating zeal, especially in the 
few la.st months of his life. 
When we reflect on the death of our beloved brother 
CasseD, we can but say with the holy apostle, "0 the 
depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his 
ways past findiogout?" 
p p 
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Leonard Cassell entered the travelling connexion ir; 
the 18th year of his age; and with greatrespectability 
and usefulness filled the following stations: Rocking-
ham, 1802. Pendleton, 1803. Bottetourt, ] 804. Carlisle) 
1805. Fell's-Point, city of Baltimore, ] 206. Annapolis. 
1807. Appointed to Hartford circuit, 1808: shortly after 
which he married, and his appointment was changed to 
FelPs-Point, where he was attacked with the yellow fe-
Ter on \Vednesday the 21 st of September,· and fell a 
victim on Monday 26th. Although his disease was se-
vere, there was no sign of murmudng or complaining. 
At times his mind was a little delirious; but generally 
speaking, there was a sweet composure and great recol-
lection, accompanied with uns,haken confidence in God. 
We have no doubt but he rests in Abraham's bosom • 
. He lives no more to die! The loss of no young man in 
the connexion could be more deservedly lamented; but 
our loss is his gain. 
The strength of his improved mind is worthy our ad~ 
rniration; but his virtue, faith, supreme love to God, 
and universal love to man, we are now called upou to 
imitate, and to follow him as he followed Christ. 
3. Henry Martin, a native of N ew-Hampshire, a young 
man of amiable character, both as a. Christian and as a 
Minister. He possessed a clear understanding and 
sound judgment in the Holy Scriptures, and in the na-
ture, exercise, and use of the discipline of the gospel in 
the church of Christ. But, although his knowledge in 
the theory of religion was great for one of his age in the 
experience of grace and labour of the ministry; the sub-
,jects of his peculiar delight were experimental and prac-
tical piety. He appeared as out of his most delightful em~ 
ployment when he was not conversing upon the things 
of the kingdom or heaven, either for his own improve-
ment or the advantage of others, or speaking to God in 
prayer and praise. He was always ready to receive in-
struction, and especially such as tended to explain the 
mystery of the gospel. He was diligent, laborious, and 
persevering both in hi~ pl'ivate and public duties, and 
particularly in visiting from house to house. 
He filled the following stations: Readfield, 1807. 
Hollowell, 1808. He left his charge with the consent or 
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his presiding Elder in the latter part of November, 
with a design to form a new circuit between Kennebeck 
River and Boothbay, but preached but once after his ar·' 
rival. His complaint was of the bilious kind, and from 
its first stage manifested alarming symtoms of approach-
ing death. The medical art was employed in vain. 
Patience, fortitude, and peace were his constant attend-
a.nts in his last sufferings, till on the 6th of December. 
1808, on Parker's Island, (GeorgeJI'own) with songs of 
praise on his quivering lips., he left a world of labour 
and sorrow, for the land of rest and endless joy; and 
now lives (we trust) in full possession of that reward 
which the faithful enjoy at the right hand of God. 
Quest. 14. What 'lUmbers are in society? 
Am. As follows: 
WESTER.N CONFERENCE. 
Whites. Col., Whites. Col~ ). Holstein District~ Cold-Water 39 
Holstein 653 80 -- --
Nollichuckie 491 22 5032 410 
French-Broad 694 16 3. Missis~ippi District. 
~itiii3h ~5& (itt I I~ atcnez uS 52 
Powell's-Valleye39 11 Wilkinson 93 9 
Cartel"s,:,Valley 211 9 CI(J.iborne 91 40 
Cumberland 74 Washataw & ~ 30 
-- Appalouoos S 
3017 182 
~ Cumberland District. 2 i 9 1 G I 
NasbviUe 949 104 4. Kentucky District. 
Red-River 352 89 Limestone 1128 7R 
Barren 550 23 Licking 196 
Roaring-River 499 56 Lexington 624 
Wayne 758 31 Hinkstone 688 
Livingston 32.5 24 Danville 624 
Hartford 387 17 Salt-River 380 
Dixon 441 50 Shelby 514 
Duck-River 190 5 I Silver-Creek 183 
Elk 121 5 
Illinois 272 3 4342 
Maramack 4Q 3 5. Ohio District. 
Missourie 109 Miami 1280 
17 
24 
56 
65 
80 
65 
385 
2 
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Whites. COLI j)Jad-River 636 3 Guiandott 
White-Water 34~ 3 Deer-Creek 
Scioto 685 Wills-Creek 
Whites. Col. 
164 "3 
544 ]4 
125 
Hockhockin 765 5 
Fairfield 427 5 526] 39 
Muskingum ~ I 
& Little-Ka~ 286 41' 
nawha 
SOUTH-C AROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
6. Oconee District. Columbia- ] 52 H} 
Appalachee 1326 148 
Milledgeville 509 49 4166 2435 
Sparta 917 2861 9. Camden District. 
\Vashingtoll 515 78 Santee 575 698 
St. l\1ary's 233 56 Little Pee-Dee 867 49 
- -1 Rocky-River 356 76 
3500 617 Montgomery 503 47 
7. Ogeechee District. Gt.Pee-Dee&~ 440 714 
.Broad-River 949 170 I George-Town S 
Little-River 904 ]531 Bladen 625 267 
Augusta 80 16 Bruns\vkk 697 313 
I~ouisvme !i29 121 I' WHnlingto.n 86 279 
Savannah 4 7 
-- 4009 2443 
2466 567 10. Swanino District. 
R. Selcuda Dib,triet. Buncombe 292 
iieedy-Rivel' 529 56 Morganton 312 
Enoree 889 163 Union 503 
Bush-River 458 56·. Lincoln 460 
Kee"wee 455 26 Catawba 546 
Edisto 678 144 
Cypress 855 224 2113 
Charleston 150 1650 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
11. Norfolk District. Mecklenburg 
Norfolk 212 ]56 Amelia 
406 
827 
Portsmololth 130 126 Brunswick 453 
Camden 5~2 352 Sussex 677 
Sutfolk ] 265 592 Petersburg 63 
Bertie 634 236 Edenton 9 
Greensville 625 410' 
5823 
4 
21 
31 
92 
]64 
322 
73 
42 
117 
220 
3'" ., 
9 
236a 
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Whites. Col. 
12. James·River District. Salisbury 
Richmond 112 49 Yadkin 
Hanover 439 107 
Whites. 
622 
249 
604 
Col 
33 
69 
63 Williamsburg 610 74,' Iredell 
Gloucester 1021 951 3701 550 
Orange 688 114 14. New'beTn District. 
Amherst 901 173 Newbern 137 450 
Bedford 473 209 Trent 1140 514 
Cumberland 744 55 Pamlico 360 53 
Rocky-Mount 202 19 i Raleigh 431 52 
- - Roan-Oak 556 488 
4988 8771 Tar-River 626 214 
13. Yadkin District. Neuse 199 83 
Franklin 473 88\l\IattamUSkeet 1. 54] 9) 
Caswell 495 82 & Banks 5 
Guilford 802 80 r --
Haw-River 254 116 [ 3990 )945 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE 
15. Baltimore District. Frederick 639 303 
Baltimore dr. 602 186 
Fell's·Point cir.66S 231 4506 ]873 
Fell's-Point cit. 286 144 17. MonMgahela District. 
Baltimore city1137 700 I' Redstone 660 18 
Severn 544 513 Pittshurgh 405 10 
Annapolis 92?32 Shenango 282 
Calvert 744 1438 Erie 646 
Pro George's l352 848 West-Wheeling819 
& St. Mary's S Ohio 470 
lVasbingtoncit.l01 5] Monongahela 576 
Greenfield 407 
4526 4333 
oj 
33 
20 
3 
16. -Alexandria District. I 4325 88 
Winchester 569 197 13. Greenbrier District. 
Berkley 523 92 Rockingham 56] 113 
Fairfax 746 228 Staunton 193 53 
Stafford 343 63\ Bottetourt 425 98 
Lancaster 627 107 Greenbrier 589 34 
Alexandria 280 194 I Monroe 366] 5 
George-Town 196 1091 New-River 319 31 
Montgomery 5iS 580 Randolph 269 3 
p P 2 
Alleghany 
Pendleton 
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Whites. Col. 
635 73 L1tt1eton 
330 60 Juniata 
Huntingdon 
] 9. Carlisle District. 
Whites. Col 
406 2 
362 
174 
172 
3 
3 3687 4851 Auckwhick 
Harford 578 362 2228 421 
Carlisle 536 51 I 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
20. Chesapeak District. I 22. Delaware District. 
Philadelphia ]595 826 Smyrna 9.27 746 
Bristol 327 60 Dover 965 595 
Chester 700 83 Milford 960 339 
Dauphin 396 37 Lewis-Town 917 397 
Antalany 67 St. Martin's ~ ] 138 691 
Crecil 810 535 Snow-Hin 5 
Kent 639 559 Accomack 926 589 
Queen-Ann's 882 817 Annamessex 780 598 
Talbot 1111 882 Somerset 1007 532 
Wilmington 126 145 Caroline 1034 361 
Dorchester 826 498 
6653 3944 Cambridge 843 760 
21. Susquehannah District. \ - -
NOl'thumberland532 10323 6106 
Lycoming 553 14 23. Jersey District. 
Wyoming 360 Asbury 567 3 
Canaan 218 Freehold 762 53 
Tioga 341 2 Trenton 445 93 
Canestio 198 2 Elizabeth-Town 656 22 
Holland-PurcBase 90 Burlington 941 32 
Ontario 639 Gloucester 952 90 
Lyous 422 2 Salem 746 159 
Seneca 267.2 J Cumberland 700 11 
3620 21 5769 463 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
24. New-York District. I Middletown 
New-York 1531 469 Long-Island 
New-Rochelle 535 62\ Brooklyn 
{roton 588 19 
Courtlandt 582 17 
Redding &61 6 
331 
670 
152 
5006 
20 
93 
93 
779 
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Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
25. Rhinebeck District. 23. Cayuga District. 
Dutchess 1034 32 Herkimer 490 
Chatham 578 7 Western 262 
Pittsfield 647 5 Black-River 476 
Whitingham 375 Chenango 455 
Buckland 118 'Westmoreland 507 
Li tchfield 464 4' Pompey 476 
Granville 381 1 Otsego 430 
Pownal 277 Scipio 374 
3874 48 
1 
2 
2 
1 
8 - -I Cayuga 419 
26. Ashgrove District. 3889 14 
Cambridge 647 129. Lower-Canada District. 
Brandon 558 ] Quebec 35 
Charlotte 323 31 Montreal 28 
Fletcher 450 Ottawha lIB 
Dunham 264 
Grand-Isle 211 179 
Plattsburgh 576 2 30. Upper-Canada District, 
Saratoga 324 8 Cornwall 40 
St. Lawrence 63 2 
3353 14 Augusta 345 
27. A Zhang District. Bay-Quintie 630 
Albany city 108 15 Smith's-Creek 130 
2 
Alhany circuit 782 II Young-Street 102 
Schenectady 248 41 Niagara 550 
"Montgomery 378 Ancaster 300 
Delaware 670 Long-Point 195 
Ulster 564 ~6r. I 
Newburgh 425 2355 
New-Windsor 516 10 , 
Haverstraw 370 25 I 
4061 761 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
31. Boston District. Harwich ]41 
Bostoll 313 24 Sandwich 134 ., 
Lynn 116 FalmouHl 62 
Marblehead 95 " Scituate 51 
Salisbury 93 New-Bedford 50 
PopUn& Salem 348 Nantucket 158 ~ 
~ln"utes for 1809. 
Whites. COl.I Whites. COJ. 
New-Port 26 Tuftenborough 205 
Bristol 80 Rochester 34 
Rhode-Island 77 2 Centre-Harbour 172 
Warren 40 Landaff 295 
Norton & Easton Lunenburg 107 
Portsmouth eire 220 
1427 
2004 41 35. Portland Distric:. 
32. New-lAndM District. Durham 327 ] 
New-London 521 19 ' Portland 169 2 
Tolland 294 I Scarborough 131 
Asbburnham 260 2 Falmouth 291 
Needham 2]0 Conway 74 
Providence & (14] Bethel 84 
Smithfield S Livermore 288 
East-Greemyich 97 Poland ]83 
Pomfret 240 1 
1547 3 
] 763 22 36. Kennebeck District. 
33. Vermont Distri,;t. f Readfield 22] 
Athens ] 70 I Norridgw.()ck 226 
Wethersfield 340 ! Hollowell 117 
Barnard 349 Vassel borough ·100 
Vershire 202 Bristol 203 
Barre 312 Union 227 
Danville ]34 2 Union-River 67 
Stanstead 102 3 Orrington 200 
Hal;lden 206 
1609 61 Palmira 39 
34. N. Hampshire District. George-Town 55 
Grantham 178 Boothbay 12 
Canaan 155 \ 
Bridgewater 98 t 
Pembroke 123 
RECAPITULATJON. 
Western Conference 
South-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelphia Conference -
Whites. 
17931 
16344 
18502 
19272 
26365 
HJ73 
Col. 
1117 
6284 
5739 
7200 
10534 
·llinutes fm- 1809. 
New-York Conference 
N e\v-Eogland Conference 
Whites. 
22717 
10023 
Col. 
937 
73 
Whites 
Coloured 
131154 31884 
31884 
. Preachers 597) Total 163038 
Total last year 151995 
Increase this y~ar 11043 
Quest. 15. Where are the preachers stationed this year? 
.4.ns. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Itali~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Hor~STEIN DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. Elder 
Holstein William Pattison, Moses Ashworth 
Watauga Thomas Milligan 
~ollichuckie F]~homas Trower, Horatio Barnes 
}'rench-Broad Nathan Bar-nes, Isaac Lindsey 
Clinch Isaac Quinn, Lewis AndersoD 
Powells-Vatley James Axle!1 
Carter's-Valley JJlose.~ Black 
Tennessee-Valley Milton Ladd 
CUMBERLAND DrsTRrcT. Miles Harper, P. Elder 
Nashville Elisha W. Borvman, Wm. VirmillioB 
Red-River Frederick Stier 
Barren Joseph Bennett, John I.ewis 
Roaring-River Zadok B. Thackston, John Travis 
Livingston '.rJlOmas Kirkman 
Hartford SamueJ Sellers, Jacob 'I'urman 
Duck-River .Tohn Cragg 
Elk '.rhomas Stilwell 
Dixon William Lewis 
James Gwinn, Missionary. 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. James JVard, P. Elder 
Limestone J ames King, William Winans 
Licking John Clin~an 
Lexington Caleb W. Cl(fUd, William B. Elgin 
Danville David Hardesty, John Henninger 
8alt-IUver Peter Cartwright 
.;'Iinute8 for 1809. 
Shelby George Askin, Henry MaHory 
Green-River John Watson, Richard Richards 
Wayne Sela Paine 
Cumberland Richard Br01Vning 
Hinkstone William Burke, Eli Truitt, J. Blair 
Fleming Joshua Oglesby, Edmund Wilcox 
MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT. John MSClurc, P. Elder 
Natchez Thomas Hellums 
Wilkinson J edidiah M'Minn 
Claiborne Anthony Houston 
Appalousas Benjamin Edge 
Washataw Isaac M'Kowen 
INDIANA DISTRICT. Samuel Parker, P. Elder 
Illinois Jesse Walker 
Missourie Abraham Amos 
Maramack Joseph Oglesby 
Cold-Water John Crane 
White-Water Hector Sandford, Moses Crume 
Silver·Creek Josiah Crawford 
MIAMI DISTRICT • • John Sale, P. Elder 
Cincinnati William Houston, John Sinclair 
Mad-River Hez.. Shaw, Wm. Yo~mg, S. Henkle 
tscioto Abhott Goddard, Joseph Williams 
Deer-Creek John Collins, Wood Lloyd 
Hockhockin Benjamin Lakin, John Johnson 
White-Oak David Young 
l\'IUSKJNGu.\1 DISTRICT. James Quinn, P. ElUer 
Fairfield Ralph Lotspetch, John Bowman 
Wills-Creek James Watts, Wm. Young last 6 mo. 
West-Wheeling Jacob Young, Thomas Church 
Marietta Solomon Lo.ngdon 
Little-Kanawha William Mitchell 
Guiandott John Holmes 
Leading-Creek Thomas Lasley 
Robert Cloud, Missionary 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENG&. 
OCONEE 
Appalachee 
Milledgeville 
Alcovi 
Sparta 
DISTRICT. Lovitk Pierce, P. Elder. 
Hilliard Judge, William Rt'dwinc 
James Jennin~s, Thomas Mason 
Robert L. Edwards 
Thomail D. Glenn, Joseph Saltenstall 
.Minutes fOf" 1809. iS5 
WashingtoD Abda Christian 
Oakmulgie Benjamin Gordon 
St . .Mary's John W. Kennon 
Ohoopee James Norton 
TQDlbeckbee Micluul Burdge, M. P. Sturdevant, Mi~. 
OGEECHEE DISTR.ICT. Britton Capel, P. Elder 
'Broad-River 'rho. Hearthcock, Coleman Harwell 
Little-River James Russell, Samuel.Allsley 
Augusta & ~ John Collinsworth, 
Louisville 5 John Rye 
Savannah John M'Vean 
SELl!!UDA DISTRICT. Lewis Myers, P. Elder 
Charleston Samuel Mills, William M. Kennedy 
Cypress Benjamin Dulany, Robert L. Kennon 
Edieto Charles L. Kennon, William S. 'faHey 
Bush-River Robert Porter, Jacob Rumph 
Keewee Jesse Stancell 
Reedy-River Osborn Rogers 
Enoree William Gassaway, Moses Andrew 
Congoree William Scott 
Columbia Reddick Pierce 
"""rom Ashly-River ~ T • • 
T S h R" James H. MeUard, MIssIOnary. o avanna - lVer 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. J(mathan Jackson, P. Elder 
Santee Joseph Tarpley, Nicholas Powers 
George-Town Joseph Travis 
Great Pee-Dee James Hunter, Anthony Senter 
Little Pee-Dee Charles Fisher, Lewis Pickin 
Bladen John Gamervell, Nathan Kimball 
BruDswiek John Henning, Lewis Hol)bs 
Wilmington Richmond Nolley 
Fayetteville Samuel Dunwotly 
C
From 8aR~tee to ~ James E. Glenn, MissioBal'Y 
oeper- 1 ver S 
CATAWBA DISTRICT. Daniel Asbury, P. Elder. 
Buncombe Jesse Richardson 
Morganton Christian Rumph 
U nion John HiU, Urban Cooper 
Lincoln John Porter 
Wateree \Villiam Capers 
Rocky-River Wiley Warwick 
Montgomery Samuel Harrison 
Minutes for 1809. 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
NORFoLK DISTRICT. John Buxton, P. Elder, 
Norfolk James Boyd 
Portsmouth Ric1lard Lattim9Te 
Camden Robert Thompson, William Murphrey 
:Bertie John Lattimore, Thomas Shands 
Sussex John Weaver, Th. Cooper, Ab. Trail 
Suffolk William M'Masters, R. A. Armistead 
Edenton Enoch Jones 
Petersburg Pleasant 1.'hurman 
JAMES-RIVER DISTRICT. Tho. L. Douglass, P. Elder. 
Richmond Charles Callaw'ay 
HanoV'er C. H. Hines, Joseph N. Kilpatrick 
Williamsburg Stith Mead, Robert Barnes, H. Hardy 
Gloucester Thomas Mann, Rol:iert Griffith 
Orange Joel Arrington, Thomas ~. CrockweI1 
Green-Mountain Bridges Arendell, William Compton 
Amherst Nathan Anderson, William Goss 
Bedford Daniel Kelly, Alexander Sale 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Trent Jt1hn Owen, W. Floyd, T. Y. Cook 
Straits Edmund Wright 
Pamlico H. E. Hall, J. Morris, C. N. Bell 
Roan-Oak William Jea'll, James Medley 
frar-River John Early, John Anderson 
Raleigh Henry Warren, Edward Cannon 
Neuse William W. Hill, Je~se Brown 
Newbern Erasmus Hill 
l\lattamuskeet Leroy Merritt 
Banks & Ishtnds Joel Burgess, Ethelbert Drake 
8o~t~u:~de of ~ Humphrey Wood 
Y.-\DKIN DI8TllICT. Samuel Garrard, P. Elder 
Rocky-Mount Benjamin Devany, James Harris 
}<'ranklin Thomas P. Anderson, N. Weedon 
Caswell John C. Jones, Jacob Hill 
Guilford Charles Rountree, John Humphries 
Haw-River John French, Thomas Burge 
Salisbury Gray Williams, Thomas Neely 
Yadkin Thomas Pinaell, Thomas Moore 
Iredell William Owen, James M. Arthur 
Jtlinutes Jot' 1809. 
1}h:lIERREN DISTRICT. Joseph Pinnell, P. Elder 
Greensville William 'V. Hendrick, John Moore 
Mecklenburg Hezckiah M'Lelland, James Smith 
Cumberland Jesse Butler, Ewen Johnson 
Buckingham Josiah Philips, 'I'homas Anderson 
Amelia Christopher S. Mooring, Samuel Duty 
Brunswick Jesse Lee, William B."Tnes 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. Nelson Reed, P. Elder 
Baltimore eire. Joshua 'Wells, James Reid 
Great-Falls John Watson, Joseph Toy 
Fell's-Point Nicholas Snethen 
Baltimore City Robert R. Robcrls, S. Bunn, Asa Shinn. 
Severn James Paynter, Alfred Griffith 
Annapolis Henry Smith 
Calvert Nicholas Willis, Richard Tiding~ 
Prince-George's l Andrew Hemphill, 
& St. Mary's S Lasley ~latthe1tJs 
Washington City James Smith 
POTOMAC DISTRICT. Hamilton JcJferson, P. Elder. 
Winchester Caleb Reynolds, .Tohn C. Green 
Berkley Joseph Slone, Eli Henlde 
Fairfax E. Matthews, J. Rowen, Joseph Frye 
Stafford & (Rezin Hammond 
Fredericksburg S Beverly Waugh 
Lancaster Nathaniel B. Mills, Benedict Burges<: 
Alexandria John Pitts 
Get)rge-Town Stephen G. Rozstl 
Montgomery Enoch George, Robert Bolton 
Frederick & ~ William R;'lland, 
Frederick-Town S John Purden 
HREENBRIER DISTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Elder. 
Rockingham Christopher Frye, Benedict Reynolds 
Staunton John Swartzwelder 
Eottetoupt Job Guest, James Wilson 
Gr~enbrier Joseph Carson, J. Watts last 6. months 
Monroe Samuel Montgomery 
Nt'w-River Thomas Adams, Jacob Snyder 
RandOlph Joshua Monroe 
Alleghany Wm. Butler, .T. J. Jacob, S. Lauck 
Pendleton Gerard Morgan 
~ q 
.ll'Iinutesfor 1809. 
l\fONONGAHELA DISTRICT. Thornton Fleming, P. Elder. 
Redstone Thomas Daughaday, Joseph Lanston 
Pittsburgh William Knox, Abraham Daniels 
Shenango Jacob Dowell, Eli Towne 
Erie J. Charles, J. M. Hanson, J. Decellum 
Ohio William Lambden 
Monongahela William G. Lowman, John Meek 
Greenfield John West, James Reiley 
CARLISLE DISTRICT. James Hunter, P. Elder. 
Harford Daniel Hall, Simon Gillespie 
Carlisle Robert Burch, Daniel Stansbury 
Juniatta Adam Burge, Allen Green 
Bedford John G. Watt 
Huntingdon David Stevms, James Ewen 
Auckwhick John Thomas 
Lyttleton J esse Pinnell, Morris Howe 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
SCHUYLKILL DISTRICT. William Hunter, P. Elder 
Philadel hia (Thomas F. ~argent. Michael Coate, 
p S Thomas Smlth, James Bateman 
:Bristol 
Lancaster 
Dauphin 
Antalany 
Canaan 
Wilmingtoll 
Chester 
David B«rtine, J. Aikins, J. Stephens 
James Smith, Thomas Burch 
Thomas Borin~, John Bethel 
Peter Beaver 
Anning Owen, James Quail 
Ezekiel Cooper 
John Walker, Thomas Miller 
William Colbert, Missionary 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. RichardSneath, P. Elder. 
Bohemia Asa Smith, George Sheets 
Kent John M'Claskey, Jeremiah Browning 
Queen-Ann's William Bishop, John Wiltbank 
Talbot James Ridg4way, George Harmon 
Caroline Sylvester Hill, A vra A-lelvin 
Dover Thomas Walker, John Kimberlin 
Smyrna Henry White, Thomas Neal 
DELAWARE DISTRlCT. Solomon Sharp, P. Elder. 
l\lilford Samuel Talbott, Abraham Minear 
Lewis-Town James Herron, Josiah Colborn 
St~ Martb's ~ Joseph Aydelott, Thomas Curren, 
& Snow-Hilll S Jesse Thomas 
.Jlinut~ for 1809. 4&9 
Accomack Edward Larkins, James Laws 
Annamessex George Woolley, John Collins 
Somerset David Best, Stephen Martindale 
Dorchester Thomas Everard, Daniel Ashton 
Cambridge James Polemus, John Smith 
JERSEY DIITltICT. Joseph Totten, P. Elder. 
Asbury Peter P. Sandford, '1'. Drummond 
:Freehold Samuel Budd, John 'Vooison 
Trenton William Fox, Jacob Hevener 
Elizabeth-Town Wm. Smith, Tho. Stratton, J. SharpIe) 
Burlington William Mills, Thomas Budd 
Gloucester Thomas Dunn, Charles Reed 
Salem James Moore, William S. Fisher 
Cumberland DanielIreland, John Fox 
Joseph Osburn, Missionary. 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. Gideon Drapc1', P. Elder 
Lycoming John Rho6es, Jacob Banghal·t 
Northumberland Timothy Lee, Loring Grant 
'Vyoming Gecrrge Lane, Abraham Dawson 
'.rioga Thomas Elliott, George Thomaa 
Canestio Clement Hickman 
Holland-Purchase ~ . 
d C I d · James MItchell, Joseph Gatchell an a e ODIa 
Ontario W. B. Lacy, S. Ross, Henry Montooth 
Lyons Be1ljamin Bidlack, Samuel L. Rawleigh 
Seneca Isaac Teller, Amos Jenks 
Henry Boehm travels with Bishop Asbury. 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Wilson, Daniel Hitt, Book-Agents. 
NEW-YOltK DISTRICT. Joseph Crarvfcrrd, P. Elder. 
N Y k S William Thacher, Eben Smith, ew· or ~ William Keith 
New-Rochelle Luman Andrus, Phinehas Peck 
Croton Ezekiel Canfield, Jonathan Lyon 
Courtlandt Nathan Emory, Henry Eames 
Redding Billy Hibbard, Isaac Candee 
Middletown Noble W. Thomas, Coles Carpenter 
Long-Island F. Ward, Wm. Phoebus, H. Redstone 
Brooklyn Reuben Hubbard 
Ebenezer Washburn, Missionary. 
-i60 
RIIlNEllECJ{ 
Dutcbess 
Chc:.~ham 
Pitts1ield 
\rhit!llPJlam 
Buckl;t;ui 
uranville 
l.it~hfteM 
Powm~l 
.71flnutes for {809. 
DISTRICT. Aa:ron Hunt, P. l':tder. 
Zenas Covell, J. Crawford, S. Arnolfi 
Zalmo1t Lyon, Friend Draper 
Elijah Woolsey, Phinehas Cook 
Samuel Cochran 
LeWIS Pease 
Gershom Pearce, Robert Hibbsrll 
Laban Clark, Reuben Harris 
James M. Smith 
I?-J'ccborn Garrettson, Missionary 
ASHCROVE DISTRICT. William Anson, P. El<lel" 
Camhridge M. B. Bull, W. Swayze, S. Sornborg<'i 
Br.1nt.!on Francis Brown 
Charlotte Andrerv Me Kaiil, Marvin Richardson 
l-'lekher Daniel BTUm~'1, Oliver Sykes 
Dunham Lansford Whiting 
Grand-Isle John Robertson 
Plattsi:mrgh Phinehas Rice, Bela Smith 
Saratoga Samuel Draper 
ALBANY DISTRICT. Henry Steaa, P. Eldet. 
Alhany City Paniel Ostrander 
Albany Circuit Nathan Bangs, Isaac B. Smith 
Schenectady Truman Bishop~ Datu$ En,sign 
Montgomery Samuel Howe, John Kline 
Delaware Hugh Armstrong, C. H. Gridley 
Ulster Peter Moriarty, Samuel Fowler 
Newburgh Seth Crowell, John Finnegan 
New-Windsor Thomas Woolsey,!ames Colemlln 
Haverstraw Robert Dillon, James Edmonds 
CAYUGA DISTRICT. l'eter Vannest, P. Elder. 
Shenango Matthew Vanduzan, Elijah Metcalf 
Otsego David Dunham, Isaac Puffer 
\Vestmoreland James Kelsey, John Crawford 
Pompey John P. Weaver, Bmoni Harris 
Scipio Asa Cummins, Thomas Wright 
Cayuga Elija" Batchelor, Geor~e 'V. Densmore 
Black-River Luther Bishop, William Jewett 
West em Gideon ,4. K norvlton 
Herkimer Joseph Willis, William Brown 
Ebenezer \Vhite, John Husselkus, supernWllerarif~ 
JJ'Imutesjor 1809. 461 
LOWER-CA~ADA DISTRICT. Samuel CoaJ.e, P. Elder. 
Quehec George M'Cmckin 
1'hree·Rivers Joseph Samson 
:l\Ioutreal Joseph Scull 
Ottawha Thomas Madden 
UPPER-CANADA DISTRICT. JosephSa1llger, P. Elder. 
Cornwall Elias Pattie 
St. Lawrence William Snow 
Augusta Ninian Holmes 
Bay-Quintie Chandley Lambert, J os. Lockwood 
Smith's-Creek Cephas Hulbert 
Young-Street John Reynolds 
Niagara Henry Ryan, Robert Perry 
Ancaster Andrew Prindle 
Long-Point Thomas Whitehead 
Detroit William Case, Missionary. 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. George PiCKering, P. Elder 
Lynn William Stevens 
Marblehead William Hunt 
Saliibury, Pop· ~ A.sa Kent, Edward Hyde, 
lin and Salem S Daniel Wentworth 
Harwich Joseph S. Merrill 
Falmouth Erastus Otis 
Sandwich 1 Joseph Snelling 
and Scituate S Benjamin F. Lambord 
New-Bedford Nehemiah Coge 
~ antucket Jordan Rexford 
New-Port Daniel Webb 
Bristol & Warren Samuel Merrv11l. 
Somerstli Levi Wa!ker 
Easton & NortoD John Tinkham 
Boston Elijah R. Sabin, Philip ]}lunga 
P t th l John Brodhead, A.lfred Metcalf or smou S Isaac Scarrett 
NEW ... LoIlDON DISTRICT. Elijah Hedding, P. EIdEr, 
Tolland Benjamin P. Hill, William Hinman 
Ashburnham David Carr, Robert Arnold 
Needham Benjamin R. Hoyt, N athaD am 
Providence & ~ Greenleaf R. Norris 
emithfield S Pliny Brett 
Qq2 
46~ JJ'Iinlltes fOil {SOg. 
East-Greenwich Theophilus Smith 
Pomf,'et Isaac Bonney, Samuel Cutlel:' 
New-London Elisha !::itreeter, John Lindsey 
V ERl\10NT DISTRICT. Thomas Branch, P. Elder 
Athens Solomon Sias 
Wethersfield Samuel Thompson, Stephen Bailey 
Barnard Eleazar Wells 
Vershire Joel Steel 
Barre Warren Banister, George Gary 
Danville Nathaniel W. Stearns 
Stanstead Squire Streeter 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. Martin Ruter, P. Elder 
Grantham Thomas Asbury, Paul Dustin 
Canaan Ebenezer Blake 
Briosewater Leonard Frost 
Pembroke Lewis Bates 
Tuften;)orough Benjamin Bishop, Amasa Taylor 
ItoctJ('ster Hezekiah Field 
Centre-Harbour Abner Clark 
J .... aUi.ht(f JDseph Peck 
·Lunea::.lUrg Benjamin Merrill 
PORTLAND DISTRICT. Joshua Soule, P. Eldel> 
Durham J. H. Hardy, J. Spalding, R. Hays 
HC'II+.ol'Ough Enoch .I aqnes 
l;'almouth Joel Winch 
Conway Philip Ayer 
:Sethel Joshua Randle 
Livermore Charles Virgin 
Pol'lnd Samuel Hillman 
Portland Epaphras Kibby 
KENNEBECK DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Eldt'l' 
Read!ield David Kilbourn 
~orrid~wock Jonathan Chaney 
Ho!'()well Ebenezer F. Newell 
Vasselborough John Wilkinson 
Union John Williamson, Benjamin Jones 
'Boothbay Caleb Fogg 
George·Town Henry Hawkins 
Influstry Isaiah Emerson 
Orriogt9D Joseph BalcC1' 
Hamden 
Briiilol 
Penobscot 
~lIit!uie8 fO)' 1809. 
Zachal'iah Gibson 
William Frost 
David Stimson 
463 
Quest. 16. When and 1vhere shaU our next COtif"'I'ences 
be held? 
Am. 1. \Vestern Conference, Cincinnati, Septem-
ber 30, 1809. 
2. South-Carolina Conference, Charleston, December 
23, ] 809. 
3. Virginia Conference, Petersburg, February 8, 
1810. 
4. Baltimore Conference, Baltimore, March 9, 1810. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, Easfton, Maryland, April 
20, 1610. 
6. N ew-York Conference, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, 
May 20, 1810. 
7. New-England Conference, Winchester, N ewo 
Hampshire, June 6, 1810. 
8. Genesee Conference, [composed of Susquehannah, 
Cayuga, Upper and Lower Canada Districts,] to meet 
at Lyons, Ontario county, state or New-York, Jury 
20, '1810. 
lIINUTES 
J1NNUaI1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
l\lETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOB. TilE YEA .. 1810 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are atlmitted on trial? 
.!lns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
J ames Finley 1 Alexander Cummins 
Henry M'Daniel John .Brown 
Thomas Nelson Samuel HeIJums 
John Manley I· Charles HolJiday 
Samuel West Samuel H. 'rhompson 
Francis Travis 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
John Rve Michael Durr 
Fred. rio 'Wimberly John S. Ford 
Alexander Talley John '\Vebb 
Alex:anuer M. M'Ewen John S. Capers 
Thomas Griffin James Capers 
Alberton Jones Henry D. Green 
John .Jennings DmlCan King 
John B. Glenn Drury Powell 
Andrew Grambling \ Whiteman C. Hill 
John Tarrant J 
VlRGlNIA CONFERENCE. 
Joseph C. Bell I Josiah Morton 
Leroy Blackburn Thomas M. Bacon 
Robert Gilbraith ,William Pinnell 
Erasmus Stimson 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John Davis I John W. Bond 
John Wb~ James SteveDfJ 
.11inutes ftJ'· 18iO. 
RV;l('rt Wilson Nathan Lodge 
'Vesley Webstel' 1 Asby Pool 
William ~lonroe 'roLias Reiley 
Juhn Taylor Ezra Grover 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Fernon William Williams 
William 'rorbert Samuel Griffith 
Lawrence Lawrenson John Emory 
p.rhomas Davis John Van Scboick 
John Price I 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Russel Samuel Bushnell 
Arnold Scolfield Ephraim Sawyer 
John Haskins Justus Byington 
Peter Bussing Stephen Richmond 
'rimothy l\linor Almer lJhaiie 
'.robias Spicer James Sherwood 
Noah Bigelow Heman Garlick 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Ethen Stevens David Crowell 
Chandler Walker Orlando Hinds 
Leonard Bennett Stephen Wingate 
Francis Dane Joseph Lull 
John Jewett Jonathan Worthen 
Nathan Ashcraft Joseph Dennett 
Artemas Stebbins Elias Marble 
Eenjamin Sabin 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Dan Barnes Jonathan Huestis 
Joseph Kinkaid Benjamin G. Paddock 
Peregrine Hallett Edward Cooper 
Samuel Thompson James H. Baker 
Peter Covenboven Seth Mattison 
Samuel L. Rawleigh Reuben Farley 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
.11m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Young Isaac M'Kowen 
John Bowman Richard Richards 
lVilliam Winans William B. Elgi'l 
Lewis Anderson John Johnson 
John Lewis baae Lindsey 
i66 "l1inutes fOI' 1810. 
Moses Crume 
Eli Truett 
James Blair 
John Watson 
James Gwinn 
SOUTH-CAROUNA CONFERENCE. 
Moses Andrew I Jacob Rumph 
Robert L. Kennon Michael Burdge 
Wi!liam S. Talley Thomas D. Glenn 
Nathan Kimball John Henning 
Lewis Hobbs Joseph Saltonstall 
Anthony Senter William Capers 
Nicholas Powers Urban Cooper 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Cooper Hobet·t Griffith 
Joseph N. Kilpatrick Jacob Hill 
Joel Burgess Ethelbert Drake 
Samuel Duty John Moore 
William Compton William Goss 
Jesse Brown William W. Bill 
J ames Morris Thomas Burge 
Thomas Moore Caleb N. Bell 
Henry Hardy 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Frye John J. Jacob 
Simon Lauck James M. Hanson 
:Beverly Waugh Joseph Lanston 
Richard Tidings William Lambden 
James Ewen 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Ashton Stephen Martindale 
John Woolson John Fox 
'.rhomas Miller James Laws 
James Quail John Wilson 
John Smith Thomas Drummond 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Marvin Richardson I Bela Smith 
Coles Cari)enter Robert Hibbard 
Hugh Armstrong Jacob Beeman 
NE W-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Samnel Cutler I Stephen Railey 
Benjamin Bishop John Lindsey 
Benjamin Jones William Frof<t 
JJlinute6 for 1810. 
Isaiah Emerson 
Squire Streeter 
Daniel Wentworth 
Elisha Streeter 
Amasa Taylor 
George Gary 
I 
I 
Edward Hyde 
Ebenezer F. Newell 
Robert Hays 
Benjamin R. Hoyt 
Robert Arnold 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Loring Grant Thomas Wright 
Joseph Gatchell George W. Densmore 
William Brown Isaac Puffel' 
Elijah Metcalf 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted int~ full connexion? 
"l'1l. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Heninger William Mitchell 
John Cragg Josiah Crawford 
William Lewis Thomas Stilwell 
.1 edidiah M'Minn Henry Mallory 
Jacob Turman I 
SOUTH-CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Richmond Nolley I Benjamin Dulany 
Charles L. Kennon I Christian Rumph 
Coleman Harwell Thomas Mason 
Samuel Harrison 
VIRGINIA CONFERENC~. 
Alexander Sale I Thomas Anderson 
James M. Arthur Thomas P. Anderson 
Edmund Wright John Anderson 
.Tesse Butler 1 Thomas Y. Cook 
James Smith Ewen Johnson 
.James Harris Edward Canno. 
James Medley Leroy Merritt 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joshua Monroe Jacob Snyder 
Eli Henkle Allen Green 
Daniel Stansbury 
PHILA.DELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William S. Fisher A vraMelvin 
Samuel Talbott John Sharpley 
Thomas Neal Charles Reed 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
James Edmonds I Landsford Whiting 
Cyprian H. Gridley I Friend Draper 
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NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John W. Hardy Isaac Bonney 
David Kilbourn Leonard Frost 
William lIinman Junius Spaldin~ 
Abner Clark Joshua Randle 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Freeman I Samuel Ross 
Henry Montooth J Chandley Lambert 
John Kimberlin I Joseph Lockwood 
John Rhodes William Jewett 
George Thomas John Reynolds 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons ? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this year • 
.11m. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Heninger* I Sela Paine 
John Cragg· Hector Sandfor4 
William Lewis* Milton Ladd 
.Tedidiah MCMinn* I John Travis 
Jacob Turman· Joseph Bennett 
William Mitchell* Isaac Quinn 
Josiah Crawford-* John Watson 
Thomas Stilwell* John Clingan 
Henry Mallor.y* John Crane 
James King Thomas Trower 
Abbott Goddard Saul Henkle 
Hezekiah Shaw 
SOUTH-CAROlJN A CONFERENCE. 
Richmond Nolley"" Charles Fisher 
Charles L. Kennon"" Josenh Travis 
Coleman Harwell* William Scott 
Samuel Harrison* Robert L. Edwardu 
Benjamin Dulany* James Hunter 
Christian Rumph- James Norton 
Thomas Mason* Jesse Stancell 
Osborn Rogers 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Alexander Sale* James Medley (elect) 
James M. Arthur- Thom-as Anderson* 
Edmund Wright· 'rhomas P. Anderson*-
Jesse Butler* John Anderson· 
Jt.me5 Smith" Thomas Y. Cook~ 
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Ewen Johnson"" 
Thomas N eely* 
John Humphries. 
Edward Cannon-
James Harris"" 
Robert Thompson 
Charles Rountree I 
Nathan Anderson 
William W. Hendrick 
Joel Arrington 
Robert Barnes 
John Early 
Henry Warren 
Cannellem H. Bines 
Thomas J. Croekwell 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joshua Monroe"" I John Thomas 
Eli Henkle* William Butler 
Daniel Stansbury:~ Benedict Burgess 
Jacob Snyder· Benedict Reynolds 
Allen Green- John Purden 
Re·zin Hammond J ames Reiley 
Jacob Dowell John J. Jacob 
John G. Watt Simon Lauck 
Samuel Montgomery 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE.. 
William S. Fisher* George Sheeti 
Thomas N eal* George H al'mon 
A vra M.elvin* Peter P. Sandford 
John Sharpley· Jacob Hevener 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
James Edmonds*' Phinehas Rice 
Cyprian H. Gridley· Stephen Sornborger 
Lansford Whiting* Jonathan Lyon 
Friend Draper· John Kline 
Bela Smith*' l Mission- Fraucis Brown 
Rt. Hibbard~ 5 ariel!. Lewis Pease 
Isaac B. Smith I William Swayze 
NE W ·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John W. Hardy*' Nathaniel W. Stearns 
David Kilbourn* Ebenezer Blake 
William Hinman* Zachari,!h GibBon 
Abner Clark- Enoch Jaques 
Leonard Frost- Charles Virgin 
Joshua Randle*' Re~jamin Bishop 
Junius Spalding* Ebenezer F. Newel! 
Joseph A, Merrill Elisha Streeter 
Rr 
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GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Henry Montooth* I Joseph Lockwoo(t" 
John Kimberlin'l!: I William Jewett· 
John Rhodes* J John Reynolds· 
George Thomas· Elias Pattie 
Samuel Ross* 1 William Snow 
Chandley Lambert* Abraham Dawson 
Quest. 5. Who have been elected and oraaintd Eldc: 
this yea,-? 
.I1ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
'l'homas Hellums I David Young 
Samuel Sellers John Holmes 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
William M. Kennedy Abda Christian 
Robert Porter '.rllOmas Hearthcocii 
James E. Glenn Hilliard Judge 
Samuel Dunwody 
John ,\V. Kennon ? 1\1" • 
J h C 11 ' th S II lSSlonanes o n 0 lllswor 
VIRGINIA CON FERENCE. 
l'laasant Thurman I Bridges Arendell 
Vharles Callaway Thomas Pinnell 
Hray Williams Horatio E. Hall 
Benjamin Devany I Nathan Weedon 
William l\I'Masters 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Gerard Morgan Alfred Griffith 
Job Guest James Charles 
Abraham Daniels John Swartzwelder 
William G. Lowman John Meek 
Robert Bolton 
PHlLADELpm~ CONFERENCE. 
Charles Reed I James Bateman 
Peter Beaver Thomas Elliott 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
'Villiam Keith, Elect I Oliver Sykes 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Isaac Bonney J Jonathan Chaney 
Pliny Brett Eleazar Wells 
Philip Ayer Solomon Sias 
Greenleaf R. Norris Theophilus Smith 
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.:oel Steel 
rl'homas Asbury 
Benjamin F. Lambord 
John Wilkilll50n 
\Villiam Hunt, Elect. 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Andrew Prindle t James Mitchell 
J ames Kelsey t 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops and Superintendcnts-'! 
Ans. Francis Asbury, \Villiam M'Kentlree. 
ao- Doctor Coke, at the request of the British 
Conference, and by consent of our General Conference 
resides in Europe: he is not to exercise the office oi 
Superintendent among us, in the United States, until ht" 
be rec?.lled by the General Conference, or by all til .. 
Annual Conferences respectively. 
Quest. 7. Who have locaicd this year? 
.I1ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Milligan Josiph O~lesby 
Nathan Barnes Edmund Wilcox 
Moses Ashworth Joshua Oglesby 
William Virmillion I Joseph William!' 
Thomas Church 
SOUTH·CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Samuel Ansley I Britton Capel 
.lames U. :Mellard James Jennings 
Benjamin Gordon 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
John C. Jones \VilJiam l\Pl\Iasters 
William Murphrey Thomas Shands 
Pleasant Thurman Joseph Pinnell 
Horatio E. Hall I William Owen 
Erasmus Hill Daniel KelJy 
BALTl.MORE CONFERENCE. 
John C. Green 1 Adam Burge 
Nicholas Willis Thomas Adams 
PHILADELPHI A CONFERENCE. 
J oIm Bethel I Joseph Aydelott 
Samuel 'raIbott Joseph Jewell 
Henry White Nathan Swain 
Jeremiah .Jeffries I Jeremiah Browning 
Edward Larkins 
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NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Ebenezer Washburn I Zenas Covell 
Samuel Coate 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Snelling I Isaac Scarrett 
David Carr Alfred Metcalf 
Paul Dustin 
GE~ESEE CONFERENCE. 
Cepha3 Hulbert t Amos Jenks 
,joseph Sawyer J David Dunham 
George Lane Benoni Harris 
Quest. 3. Who .are the SuptTnllmerary Preachers t 
1ns. BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Stone I '.rhomas Daughaday 
David Stevens I Jesse Pinnell 
I>HILA DELPHI.\ CON FERENCE. 
William P. Chandler 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
James Coleman I Smith Arnold 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
~ohn Brod~l~ad f Pliny Brett 
Bpaphras .KIbby 
GENESEE CONFERE~CE . 
.Tohn P. ",reaver I Matthew Vanduzan 
Quest. 9. Who are the Superamntated and n'orll-lJ'ui 
l.J ,•eaclurs ? 
./lm. ·WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Elisha W. Bowman 
n .\L TIl\lORE CONFEHENCE. 
Thomas Lucas I Hezekiah Harriman 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
'l'}lOmas "rare I John Smith 
Robert l\1'Coy Robert Sparks 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
$amuel Thomas I William Keith 
GENESEE CO~FERESCE. 
John Husselkus 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelled from the cOllne»iM 
this !lear? 
Ans. None. 
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Quest. 11. WhQ have withdrawn fi'om the conntrion 
this year? 
.!Jus. NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Reuben Hubbard 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Clement Hickman 
Quest. 12. Were all the Preachers characters examined 
before the Conferences? 
Ans. 'l'his was strictly attended to by calling over 
their names, one by one t before their respective Confer-
ences. 
Quest. 13. Who have died this year; 
Ans. 1. Moses Blacl<, aged 40 years: a native of 
South-Carolina, born in or near the city of Charleston, 
and died on Carter's-Valley circuit, the 3d day of Feb-
ruary, lSIO. He told one of his attendants (not long 
before he departed this life) that he possessed an uu-
shaken confidence in God. Just before he bid tht" 
world adieu, he was very re~t1ess in consequence of a 
violent attack of the cholic; be requested his friends to 
move hlot, and open the windows and doors; he then 
cried out, " Behold! how beautiful. every thing looks; 
I shall soon go now." In a ~'ew minutes he left the in-
clement clime of human life, apparently with great 
peace am! tranquility of soul. 
It may he said with great propriety, that our beloved 
brother Moses Black, is taken from the evil to come; 
but in a moment, death delivered him from all his mis-
ery; dispersed the gloom, and opened the bright 
scenes of eternity to his departed soul. 
2. Joseph Everett_ He died in the triumph of faith, 
at Dr. Edward White's in the town of Cambridge, 
Dorchpster county, on the Eastern-Shore of Maryland, 
the 16th day of October, 1809, in the 78th year of his 
age, and 30th of his ministry; after a long and painful 
illness, which he bore with gl'eat patience and resign 
nation. 
The closing scene of his long and useful life was 
very remarkable. On the night of his death about ] 2 
o'clock, he awoke from a gentle slumher, and immedi-
ately his devout and pious soul entered into an uncomc 
Rr!3 
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moo ecstacy of joy; and with exclamations of prai~t' 
and alloration, in raptures he shouted " Glory! Glory! 
Glory!" and continued about twenty-five minutes, and 
then ceased to shout and ceased to breathe at once. 
1 t is a tribute of respect duc to the mentol'y of the 
faithful servants of God, (who are to be in everlasting 
remembrance,) that we should ·make honourable men-
tion of their names, and give public testimony of their 
pious and faithful service to God and his church, and 
by a record of their memories, shew to the present, and 
transmit to fulure generations, some account of such 
characters, as an example for others to follow them as 
they have followed·Christ. 
Our late father alld brother, Joseph Everett, was born 
in Queen-Ann's county, state of Maryland, on the 17th 
day of June, 1732. His parents were of the EpiscoI~al 
~hurch of Englaml, amI his religious education was in 
thp. form and ceremonies of that church: but as he him-
self related, he was brought up a perfect stranger to the 
spirit and power of reHgion, or even the form of godli-
ness, excepting as far as used in t.he public congrega· 
tion on sabbath-days at church: he early learned the 
practice of vice and dissipation, and lived many ye~rs a 
.;:;tranger to God anti vital religion, 
After he became a married man, and about the time 
that George Whitefield travelled and preached thr"ugh 
this country, he went to hear what was then called the 
New-Lights, and was awakened to a sense of his lost 
condition by nature and by practice; he then apI)lie(l 
himself to reading the scriptures, to prayer, and refor-
mation of his lii'e; the great deep of his heart was bl'O-
lien up. he became a penitent; and in this situation fot' 
some time, he had no rest day nor night, he cried to 
·r:he Lord with imporlunate prayer, till he obtained aD 
interest in the blood of atonement, by faith in JetlllS 
Christ; which was, according to his own account, in 
June, 1763, wh€n he first knew that there was redemp-
tion anti forgivenf?S3 of sins in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
He then became a memher of the Pl'esbyterian church, 
Of New-Ligbts, ~." they were then called j and be was 
fOF some time ~~ zealous membel' of that denomination; 
:.'J.:~ :..\t 1ength hi;:; lD·q~ grp.w r;'A!d, :wd the rride (tf his 
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heart, self-will, anger, and other evil passions, gained an 
ascemlency over him, and he fell an'ay, as a poor 
wretched backslider from God and religion, and became 
an open offender against the divine law: this at first 
gave him some alarm; but being at that time a predes-
tinarian, and believing in particular election, and the 
unconditional perseverance of the saints, and that it 
was impossible to fall from justifying grace; and also, 
that it was impossilJle to live without sinning, and that 
sin would not be imputed to the believer; nor could be 
done away £rom the elect, till the article of death: this 
doctrine unfortunately had a most pernicious effect upon 
his heart and life. "In plain truth (said he) indeed I 
had shamefully fallen; and thus I fear thousands de· 
ceive themselves." 
He continued in this backslidden state for many 
years. In the commencement of the revolutionary 
war, being a zealous whig, he early entered as a vo-
lunteer in the service of his country in the Maryland 
militia. On his return from the army, the Methodist 
preachers were preaching in the neighbourhood where 
he lived, and with high prejudices he became a warm 
opposer and persecutor of the Methodists and their doc-
trine, calling them false prophets aoo deceivers of 
mankind; but in the year 1778, he ventured to go and 
hear Francis A shury, the general superintendent of the 
Methodist societies, who preached at Mr. Edward 
White's; from that time his prejudices were so far re-
moved, and his mind so far convinced, that he fre-
qupnted the Methodist meetings and ministry: his par» 
ticular friend, Doctor E. White, (a member of the l\le-
thodist society) improved every opportunity of converD 
sing with h(m on the subject of religion; he also put 
into his hands the writings of ~Ir. ,"Tesley and Mr. 
Fletcher, to shew him the difference between Metho-
dism and Calvinism; he was soon convinced of the 
truth of the Methodist doctrines, and penitently ac-
knowledged himself to be faUen from grace and from 
God, into the gall of bitterness and hond of iniquity. 
lIe sought the Lord with all his heal't, and by grace 
throuo-h faith was restored fl'om his backslidden state ~o the ""mercy and favour of Ged: hejolnoo soeiety, and 
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became a ,,;ealous, faithful member; and soon after u{: 
gan to exhOl't and warn others to flee from the wl'ath 
to come. 
In the year 1780, he became an itinerant preachCl" 
On the first clay of October in the same year, he set ou~ 
from the house of Doctor White (in wbose neighbour· 
hood he had lived, and at whose house he had met in 
class) and went to Dorchester circuit; from this time 
till his death, he continued in the itinerent connexion. 
By a reference to the annual Minutes of the Conferen-
ces, it may be seen where he laboured, and what sta-
tions he filled from time to time. He travelled ext en. 
sively through Maryland, part of Virginia, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, and New-Jen;ey. In 1785 he was or-
dained a Deacon: in 1788 he was ordained an Elder: 
in 1739 he was appointed as Presiding Elder: in 1304 
he became superannuated, and so worn out that he was 
not aule to fill, or take charge of a district, circuit, or 
station; however, he continued in the strictest union 
with his brethren in conference, firmly established in 
the doctrine and discipline of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 
\Vherever he travelled and laboured he was like a 
flame of fire, proclaiming the thunders of Sinai against 
the wicked, and tbe terrors of the Lord mrainst the 
ungodly: few men in the ministry were e'Ver more 
zealous and lauorious; he was boid, undaunted and 
persevering in the discharge of his various ministerial 
duties, amI the Lord prospered his labours, and gave 
him seals to his ministry; he was abundant in lahoUl's 
as long as his strength endured: his manner and useful-
Dess are well known to thousands. He feared the f:lCt' 
of no man, but sought the good oi all. 
In 1788 he wrote an account of his own life, which 
was published in the second volume of the Arminian 
Afagazine, to which we refer the reader for a more par-
ticular relation ofthe events of his life up to that period. 
In the laBt few years of his life he could labour but lit-
tle, being superannuated and much affiictt'd; but he 
maintained his integrity to the last. We had bim long 
among us, he spent his time, his talents, hh strength 
3Dtl his all lD the sen] ce cf the connexlon. HcJ fought 
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ihe good .fight, he kept tlu faith, he finished his coorse, and 
"Mncejorth there is laid up /(11' him a C1'QWU of rightuYlls-
ness, which God the righteoos Ju(ige wiU give him in that 
da.'1. 
It is worthy of notice, that he started as a travelling 
preacher from the house of Doctor'Vhite, and at Doc-
tor White's house he died. He set out to travel in the 
month of October, ami in the month of October he died. 
The first circuit he travelled was DOTchester, and in 
Dorchester he died! 
H is last expiring breath, his last articulation ,yith 
the quivering, exhausted hl.m() of tife, were dE'voutly 
employed and closed in the solemn and pious exercise 
of giving honour and praise and glory to God; in the 
same important moment, his life, his breath, and his 
shouts were hushed in the solemn silence of death, 
while his enraptured spirit took its flight from the ten-
ement of clay or earthly tabernacle, to the habitation 
above; the house not made with band~ eterna 1 in the 
heavens. ".Phus ended the w~rfare and ~uftering5 of 
our venerable father and brother in (:hrist, 'oseph 
Everett :-who like an old veteran soldier, WOrl. out in 
the service; who had borne the Lurdtll and heat of the 
day with firmness and persevt'rance: he endured the 
trials" hardships, and sufferings of m[\.ny ~'el'ilous and 
fatiguing campaigns; but now the struggle with him 
is over, the warfare is past, the victory is gtlined, and 
the scene is closed in triumphant shouts: he bas gone 
home to Zion to obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and il~hiDg shall flee away. Wtll donr, good andfaith· 
ff'll servant, enter thou into ihe jo.'lJ of th!J lArd. ~Jay ?",e 
4.i.e the death oj the righteous, and our las.t cud be llke hlS! 
His languishing he~d is at rest, 
Its thinking' and aching are o'er; 
Bis quiet immonble breast, 
Is heav'd by J;flliction 110 more: 
Ris heart is no JOOlger the seat 
Of trouble and torturiflg pain; 
It ceases to flutter and beat, 
It neyer shall flutter as-ain. 
3. John WilSOA, who was bom February 13, 1163, 
at Poulton, in Old England, '" here he ~eceivetl a reii-· 
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~ious education; and by his virtuous parents was early 
taught the fear of the Lord. He became a member of 
the Methodist society in his native country. He came 
to N ew-York in the year 1793, recommended by the 
preacher then stationed in Liverpool. In 1795 he re-
turned again to England on business, after the accom-
plishment of which, and returning again to N ew-York, 
he experienced some extraordinary manifestations of 
the love and presence of the Lord on the passage.-
From a very acceptable member of society in New-
York, he graduated to class-leader, exhorter, and preach-
er, all which stations he filled with respectability and 
usefulness. He became a travelling preacher in the 
year 1 797, and with great zeal and usefulness he filled 
the following stutions: in the year 1797, New-Rochelle; 
in the years 1798 and 1799, Long-Island; in the years 
]800 and 1801, New-RocheHe and Croton; in the years 
1802 and 1803, the city of N ew~ Y Ol'k. About this 
time he was severely attacked with an obstinate asth-
ma, which greatly pestrieted his ministerial labours, 
and laid the foundation of his dissolution. In 1804 the 
General Conference chose and aroointed him to aid 
in the management of the Methodist book-concern, for 
which he was well qualified. By the General Confe-
rence in 1808 he was appointed first in charge in that 
concern; in which he continued with honour and dig-
nity to himself, and usefulness to thousands, till the day 
of his death. 
He was conversant with the Greek and Roman clas-
lies: carrying with him his Greek Testament, he spent 
many of his leisure hours in the perusal thereof. He 
made great progress in polemical, experimental, and 
practical theology. He was an enlightened, able, and 
scriptural divine. 1 n penmanship, for perspicuity and 
swirtness; in correctness of accounts, and ac~uracy of 
calculation in business, he could be exceeded but by 
few! 
His assurance of faith, his patience of hope, his mo-
dest humility, his resignation, his zeal and ardour of 
love; his integrity, and his 2;enerous and well directed 
bounties, form ~a superior example worthy our imitation. 
His disconsolate widow and mourning family can only 
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\'witness his diligence in duty, submission under sutTet'· 
ings, his amiable temper!, bill cheerful, instructive, amI 
holy conversation: all which were expressive of his 
innocence and purity of heart. 
In the service of the sanctuary; the ministry of the 
gospel through him was unadulterated and powerful, 
and being faithfully dispensed was crowned with euc-
cess: often have sinners and backsliders heard his mon .. 
itary voice, and trembled at the sigbt of their impend~ 
ing and threatening danger: often have mourners in 
Zion rejoiced at the consolation he brought them 
through the gospel, and embraced their gracious Sav-
iour by faith, while fte opened to them the riches of re-
deeming love. His most pleasing theme was sanctifica-
tion; in this, his word was made the power of God un-
to the full and immediate salvation of numbers. His 
exercise of discipline was characterised by mildness, 
united with strictness and very close attention. 
Our well beloved and dear brother Wilson, conver-
sed and prayed with his family on the evening of the 
28th of January, and at five o'clock the next morning, 
being unable to discharge the phlegm which rose in his 
throat, he was at once suffocated: fond when his happy 
spirit was fled to God, the most placid serenity was ex-
pressive in his countf:!nance. He is gone! Such were his 
excellencies, that even envy itself must be turned into 
praise, and malice and hatred into love and veneration. 
1\1ay the great Shepherd and Bishop of immortal 
souls, wlio raised him up to us, and blessed us with him 
and through him, supply the vast loss the church has 
sustained; a 108s none can repair but HE who has all 
power in heaven and in earth. 
Quest 14. What numbers are in society? 
./1",. WESTERN CO~FERENCE. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
1. Holstein District. Powell's-Valley239 26 
Holstein 364 20 Carter's-Valley 206 H~ 
Watauga 170 31 j Tennessee- ~ 375 6 
N<iUichuckie 449 18 Valley S 
French-Broad 442 3] -
Clinch 642 42 1 2881 )93 
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Whites. Col- Whites.Ce~ 
2. Cumberland District. Claiborne 91 40 
Nashville 982 133 
--Red-River 364 263 97 
Barren 571 
Roaring-River 419 
Livingston 388 
Hartford 210 
Duck-River 231 
Elk 198 
Dixon 687 
Henderson 147 
Flint 175 
20 5. Indiana District. 
49 lllinois 354 
39 Missourie 102 
9 Maramack 354 
12 Cold· Water 75 
29 White-Water 479 
85 Silver-Creek 234 
18 Cape·Girrideau 52 
4 Vincennes 42 
4378 398 1692 
3. Kentucky District. 
Limestone 500 58 
6. Miami District. 
Cincinnati 818 
'Licking 242 14 Mad-River 826 
Lexington 700 53 Scioto 1~4 
Danville 654 44 Deer-Creek 784 
Salt-River 315 \} Hockhockin 818 
Shelby 600 78 White-Oak 766 
Green-River 484 33 
1 
1 
9 
3 
4 
17 
a 
1 
Wayne 394 13 ~756 28 
Cumberland ] 14 4 7. MuskiHgum District. 
Hinkstone 8]8 66 Fairfield 579 6 
Fleming 692 26 Wills-Creek 201 
W est-Wheeling806 
5513 404 Marietta 149 
4. Mississippi District. I Little-Kanawha 376 
Natchez 65 52 Guiandott 60 
Washataw&l 30 Leading-Creek 100 
Appalousas SI -
Wilkinson 71 5 r 2271 
SOUTH-C AROLIN.\ CONFERENCE. 
S. Oconee District. I Oakmulgie 129 
Appalachee 1238 259 St. Mary's 68 
Milledgeville 5i6 108 Ohoopee 131 
Alcovi 486 44 Tombeckbee 71 
Sparta 768 295 
WashiDgtOD 415 59 3682 
4 
15 
5 
21 
21 
15 
833 
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Whites. Col. I Whites. Col. 
9. Ogeech,ee District. I 11. Camden District. 
Broad-River 1036 192 Santee 667 1033 
Little-River 1222 250 I George-Town 44 774 
Augusta ~ Great Pee-nee 466 294 
Louisville 594 149 Little Pee-Dee 844 77 
Savannah Bladen 170 135 
2852 591 
10. Seleuda Dist·rict. 
Charleston 145 1808 
Cypress 1006 326 
Edisto 793 18B 
Bush-River 512 89 
Keewee 531 36 
Reedy-River 524 51 
Enoree 706 120 
Congoree 446 101 
Columbia 117 104 
·1780 2827 
Brunswick 757 46& 
Wilmington 53 617 
Fayetteville 110 87 
3111 3490 
12. Catawba Di-strict. 
Buncombe 223 
l'forganton 315 
Vnion 556 
Lincoln 585 
Wateree 565 
Rocky-River 375 
l\lontgomery 544 
3163 
25 
3t 
95 
194 
48 
55 
461 
VIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
13. Norfolk District. Amherst 5S2 129 
Norfolk 243 203 Bedford 496 225 
Portsm01lth 143 132 
Camden 602 353 4042 796 
Bertie 592 243 15. Newbern District. 
Sussex Sl(5 318 Trent 850 745 
Suffolk 1309 577 Straits 321 40 
Edenton 15 60 Pamlico 353 42 
Petersburg 100 60 Roan-Oak 532 341 
'rar-River 601 221 
3820 1946 Raleigh 502 97 
14. James.River District. Neuse 211 53 
Richmond 145 45 Mattamuskeet 200 ]!j 
Hanover 487 115 Banks & Islands 276 69 
Williams burg 456 531 South side ~ 241 25 Gloucester 854 51 of Neuse 
Orange 434 58 1 Newbern 135 365 
Green-Mountain548 115 
4222 2079 
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_ . W~lit~s. Col. I Whites. Ca~ 
16. 1 adktn Distnct. I 17. lUeherren District. 
Rocky-l\'lount 224 27 Greensville 64g 458 
Franklin 394 75 Mecklenburg 402 72 
Caswell 472 51 Cumberland 319 26 
Guilfonl 747 68 Buckingham 329 49 
Haw-River 313 123 Amelia 836 47 
Salisbury 626 42 I Brunswick 486 17] 
Yadkin 345 65 ) 
Iredell 639 ~ / 
3700 513 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE 
IS. Baltimore District. I Staunton 
:Baltimore cir. 638 191 Bottetourt 
Great-Falls 676 226 Greenbrier 
Fell's-Point 300 150 Monroe 
Baltimore city1170 750 New-River 
Severn 501 601 Randolph 
Annapolis ~ 115 237 Alleghany 
Pro George's l 386 799 Pendleton 
3020 
195 
514 
400 
400 
273 
36G 
750 
315 
816 
7G 
99 
25 
]5 
32 
6 
112 
15 
& St. Mary's S 
Calvert 750 
'Vashington cit. 113 
1553/ 3835 510 
46 21. Monongahela Dist'riet. 
-- Redstone 52.5 17 
4649 4553 Pittsburgh 412 16 
19. Potomac District. Shenango 283 
Winchester 510 161 Erie 706 
Berkley 700 100 Ohio 500 
}~airfax 803 269 Monongahela 730 
}'redericks- 366 52 
37 
22 
4 Stafford and ~ Greenfield 520 
burgh 1 3676 96 
Lancaster 618 131 22. Carlisle District 
Alexandria 278 183! Harford 553 284 
George-Town }92 97\ Carlisle 576 54 
Mont2;omery 617 620 Lyttleton 323 
FrederiCk&~ ,'JUnintta ]54 
Frederick- 618 336 Bedford 71 
'1' own Huntingdon 357 
2 
1 
3 
-4702 1949 \ Auckwhick 198 
20. Greenb1'ier District. 344 
Rockingham 622 130 I 2232 
.. 7JIinutes for 1810. 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Whites. CoL I Whites. Col. 
23. Schuylkill District. Lewis-Town 774 351 
Philauelphia 1544 933 St. Martin's ~ 111:0 740 
Bristol 431 100 &Snow-Hill S a 
Lancaster 459 37 Accomack 857 571 
Dauphin 313 5 Annamessex 846 G70 
Antalany 42 Somerset 978 531 
Canaan 223 Dorchester 861 547 
'Wilmington 132 134 Camhddge B44 756 
Chester 421 103 
71]0 4522 
3565 1312 26. Jersey District. 
24. Chesapeak District. Asbury 641 7 
Crecil 760 459 Freehold 866 78 
Kent 643 551 Trenton 475 80 
Talbot 1019 916 '.rown & 718 26 
Queen-Ann's 821 817 Elizabeth- ~ 
Caroline 998 359 Staten-lslsnd 
Dover 889 562 Burlington 925 41 
Smyrna 856 691 I' Gloucester 982 92 
-- Salem 890 185 
5986 4355 I Cumberland 814 16 
25. Delaware District. I 
Milford 800 356 6314 525 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
27. New-York District. Buckland 120 
352 
399 
502 
New-YorJi 1710 490 Granville :> 
1 
4 
New-Rochelle 510 74 Litchfield 
Croton 579 21 Pownal 
Courtlan<lt 602 19 
Redding 667 5 
Middletown 397 17 
Long-Island 779 84 
Brooklyn 170 85 
5414 795 
28. Rhinebeck District. 
Dutchess 956 29 
Chatham 541 6 
Pittsfield 618 7 
Whitingham 385 1 
3873 51 
29. Ashgrove District. 
Cambridge 672 1 
Brandon 644 1 
Charlotte 454 6 
Pletcher 467 6 
Dunham 3]9 
Grand-Isle 324 
Plattsburgh 615 
Saratoga 455 
3950 
3 
5 
22 
"lIinutes for 1810 
Whites. Col. Whites. CVI. 
30. Albany District. Haverstraw 285 23 
AIlJany city 101 13 
AILany cHcuit 033 5 4143 79 
Schnectady 452 6 31. Lower-Canada District. 
i~I()nt~olllel'Y 492 2 Quebec 40 
Deia" are 588 4 Three-Rivers 8 
Ulster 464 4 , Montreal 28 
Newburgh 450 41 Ottawha 116 
)j ew-"\\'ind30r 523 13 
192 
NEW-ENGLA~D CONFEREXCE. 
Boston District. 34. Vermont Distril.'i. 
l,ynn 
~\larblebead 
i:hIisbury, } 
Poplin & 
Salem 
Harwich 
245 Athens 196 
112 "\\r ethersfield 416 
I Barnard 380 279 1 Vershire 248 
Barre 335 
156 Danville 169 
Stnnstead 129 
1 
2 Sandwich l ] 76 
& Scituate S 
New-Bedford 50 
6 
I 1873 4 8135. N. Hampshire District. 
Grantham 221 
Canaan 170 
Nantucket 146 
New-Port 55 
lSristo!&'Varren 112 
I Bridgewater 205 Pemhroke 130 Somerset 57 Easton & Norton 111 
24 I 'rutlenborough 229 
I Rochester 3~ - Centre-Harbour 205 
Boston 306 
Portsmouth 260 
2083 39 I...andaff 274 
33. New-London District. Lunenburg 180 
Tolland 388 2 -
Ashburnham 265 1673 
Needham 264 1 36. Portland District, 
Pl'ovidence & t 190 Durham 292 
Smithfield S Scarborough 132 
East-Greenwich 114 2 Falmouth 20] 
Pomfret 209 Conway 71 
New-London 632 17 I Bethel 87 
Livermore 28~i 
2062 22 Poland ~03 
Minutes fOl' 1810. 485 
'Vhitp!; r.ol 
l'ortland ] 59' 3 Boothbay 
White~. Col. 
21 
- George-'rown 
] 428 4 Industry 
!3 7. Kennebeck District. I Orrington 
Readfiehl 200 Hamden 
N orI'idgwock ]30 I Bristol 
Hollowell 162 Penobscot 
Vassel borough 166 , 
Union 269 I 
GE:'\TESEE CONFERENCE. 
38. Susquehannah District., Pompey 
Lyons 514 10 Scipio 
Ontario 670 15 Cayuga. 
Holland-Purchase 260 
56 
224 
318 
310 
205 
72 
2032 
487 
417 
400 
1 
8 
Canestio 222 4109 15 
Lycoming 557 14 40. Upper-Canada Di!itrict. 
N orthumberland586 Cornwall 40 
Wyoming 363 St. Lawrence 64 
Tioga 393 Augusta 404 
Seneca 361 1 Bay-Quintie 618 
Smith's-Creek 125 
3926 40 . Young-Street 1] ] 
39. Cayuga District. Ancaster 320 
Chenango 383 Niagara 657 
Otsego 473 3 Long-Point ]80 
Herkimer 421 ] I Detroit 78 
Blac;~-River 579 1 
Weiitern 343 I 2591 
Westmoreland 601 ; 
RE4::APITULATION. 
Western <':onference 
South-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
:Baltimore Conference 
Philadebhia Conference -
New-York Cor~ference 
s s 2 
Whites. 
21760 
17788 
18864 
19094 
22975 
17572 
Col. 
1144 
8202 
6150 
7452 
10714 
94~ 
2 
JJlinutes for' 1810. 
New-England Conference 
Genesee Conference 
Whites. Cot. 
11151 6P 
10632 51 
Whites 139336 34724 
Coloured 34724 
Total 174560 
Total last year 163033 
Increase this year ] 1521 
Quest. 15. Where are the preQ,chers stationed this year? 
Ans. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONJo'ERENCE. 
H6LSTEIN DISTRICT. Frederick Stier, P. Elder 
Holstein James Axley, John Brown 
Saltville James King 
N o!lichuckle William Pattison 
French-Broad Thomas Trower 
Clinch William B. Elgin 
Powells-Valley Lewis Anderson 
Carter's-Valley John Bowman 
Tennessee-Valley William Young 
Cl.'MBERLAND DISTRfCT. Learner Blackman, P. Eld€J' 
Nashville Thomas Hellums, James Gwinn 
Rd-River Isaac M'Kowen 
Rtring-River Jacob 'rurman 
Li. 'ogl'1ton Peter Cartwright 
l!(lI'i'mrl John Cragg 
:O,.;\;k-River John Lewis 
Ell. Josiah Crawford 
~Oixon Thomas Stilwell 
H~uderson William Lewis 
Flint Jedidiah M'Minn 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. James 'frard, P. Elder 
Lirnest0l!e ~ Anthon~1 Huuston Er T ·tt & Flemmg S v ,1 rUI 
Licking Ab~ott Goddard 
Lexington Milton Ladd, Henry Mallory 
Hinkstone Richard Richards, Samuel Hellumt. 
,JUinults!or 1810 .. 
Lexington-Town Caleb W. Cloud 
Sandy-River Benjamin Edge 
GREEN-RIVER DISTRICT. William Burke, P. Elder 
Green-River John 1'ravis 
Eanen Zadok B. Thackston 
'Vayne John \Vatson 
Cumberland Richard Browning 
Danville Charles Holliday 
Salt-River Henry lWDaniel 
Shelby James Blair, Samuel West 
Silver-Creek Sela Paine 
:MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT • • Tohn M'Clure, P. Elder 
Natchez William Houston, hliles Harpe)' 
'Vilkinson Isaac Quinn 
Claiborne Samllel Sellers 
Appalousas John Henninger 
'Vashataw Hezekiah Shaw 
INDIANA DISTRICT. Samuel Parker, P. Elder 
Illinois Abraham Amos 
l\Iissourie J 0110 Crane 
l\:laramack Dat'id Young, Thomas Wright 
Cold-Water Isaac. Lindsey 
Cape-Girrideau Jesse Walker 
Vinc.ennes William Winans 
MIAMI 
CiJ'cinnati 
M Hi-H.; ver 
Stioto 
Dcer-Ureek 
Hockhockin 
'White-O:1k 
W hite- Water 
DISTRICT. John Sale, P. Elder 
Seloman Langdon, .Moses Crume 
Saul Henkle, Hector Sandford 
Geo-rge Askin, Alexander Cummins 
John Collins, Francis Travis 
Bmjamin Lakin, J obn 1\'1 anley 
John Johnson 
Thomas Nelson, Sam. H. Thompson 
MIJSKJNGUM DISTRICT. James Quinn, P. Elder 
FfI;rfi~ld Ralph Lotspeich 
Wins-Creek James Finley 
West-vVheeling Jacob Young, William Lambden 
Marietta John Holmes 
Littlp-Kltnawha WiJliam Mitchell 
Guhndott JO~E"lIh Bennett 
Letart-Falls John Clingan 
t:88 
"nox 
TJwmas 
JUinutes for 1810. 
Robert Cloud 
Lasley travels with Bishop l\I;Kendree ti~c. 
year. 
SOUTH-CAROL1NA CONI'EHENCE. 
OCONEE DISTRICT. Lovick Pierce, P. Elder. 
Appalachee C. Harwell, J. S. Ford, J. H. Glenn 
Broad-River Osborn Rogers, Duncan King 
Alcovi John Henning, Moses Andrew 
SPARTA DISTRICT. Joseph Tarplty, P. Elder 
Sparta James Hunter, .John S_ Capers 
milledgeville Samuel Mills, Alex. M. M'Ewen 
Washington Charles Fisher 
Oakmulgie Benjamin Dulany 
St. Mary's John Co/l.insworth, Drury Powell 
Ohoopee Joseph Saltenstall 
Tombeckbee Miehael Burdge, John W. Kennon 
OGEECHEE DISTRICT. Lewis Myers, P. Elder 
'Varren Eppes Tucker, Henry D. Green 
Little-Hiver Ja1rUs Russell, John Jennings 
Augusta Abda Christian 
Louisville Hilliard Judge, John Tarrant 
Savannah John M'JTean 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. Rt~dick Pierce, P. Elder 
Charleston Wm. M. Kennedy, '1'. Mason, R. Nolley 
Cypress Thomas Hearthcock, Robert L. Kennon 
Edisto William Scott, Urban Cooper 
Eush-River J. Portet, Christian Rumph, M. Durr 
Keewee Robert L. Edwards 
Reedy-River Charles L. Kennon 
Enoree Jesse 8tancelJ, Pred. D. Wimberly 
Congoree James E. Glenn, Nicholas Powers 
Columbia Joseph 'rravis 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. Daniel Asbury, P. Elder 
Santee John HiU, James Capers 
Geologe-Town Samuel Dunrvody 
Great Pf'e-nee Thomas D. Glenn, William Capers 
Little Pee·})ee William S. Talley, Nathan Kimball 
Blutlen Anthony Senter 
Brunswick Alberton .Jones, John Rye 
W Jh:-inuton James Norton 
fayette~me Matth.elV p, Sturdevant 
JJ'linlltes fOl' 1810. &'89 
CATAWBA 
Buncombe 
Morganton 
Union 
DISTRICT. Jonathan Jacks(m, P. Elder. 
Lillcoln 
'Vateree 
Rocky-River 
)Iontgomery 
Robot P01ier, Alexander Talley 
Jesse Richardson 
Samuel Harrison, Lewis Hobbs 
JYiUiam Gassaway, Andrew Grambling 
lVtle!! fFanvick, John Webb 
Jacub Rumph, Whiteman C. Hill 
John Gamervell, 'rhomas Griffin 
VIRCINIA CONl"ERENCE. 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. James Boyd, P. Elder, 
Edenton Robert Thompson 
:!\ orfolk Cllarles Callatva,Y 
Portsmouth William ,\V. Hill 
Suffolk Joh" H'-eaver, Ewen Johnson 
Camden Humphrey Wood, Jl\cob Hill 
Bertie William W. Hendrick, Robert Barnes 
RALEICH DISTRICT. John Buxton, P. Elder 
Haw-River James M. Arthur, Jesse Brown 
Caswell John Early, Ethelbert Dl'ake 
Tar-River Henry Warren, James Medley 
Roan-Oak Nathan Weedon, 'rhornas Neely 
Raleigh Thomas P. Anderson, Leroy Menit 
JAMES-RIVER DISTRICT. Tho. L. D()U~lass, P. Elder. 
Richmond Richard LattimQre 
Hanover Jesse Butler, Joseph N. Kilpatrick 
\Villiamsburg Cannellem H. Hines, T. J. Crockwell 
Gloucester James Harris, Joseph C. Bell 
Orange John Anderson, Joel Burgess 
Green-Mountain John C. Ballew 
Amberst Stith Mead, Thomas Pinnell, J. Smith 
Bedford Alexander Sale, Thomas Burge 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Beaufort Bridges Arendell, William Compton 
New-River Caleb N. Bell 
Straits James Morris 
Black-Rivel' Christopher S.ltIoo1'ing 
Neuse Charles Rountree, John Moore 
Newbern Enoch Jones 
Pamlico Edward Cannon, Samuel Duty 
Mattamuskeet Rollert Griffith, Robert Gilbraith 
Banks & Isla.ntb John :h'1'tnclt 
1,90 .. lIinutes for 1810. 
Y ADKIN DISTRICT. Samuel Garrard, P. Elder 
Rocky-Moullt John l-fumphries, ·William PinneU 
Franklin William Jwu, Era",mus Stimson 
Guilford Joel Arritlgton 
8alishury John LaUilll.OTrJ, Thomas M. Bacon 
Iredell John Omm, 'fhomas Moore 
Yadkin Jo~iah J-'hilips, W iHiam Goss 
lVlEHERREN DISTli.lCT. Je-;se Lee, P. Elder. 
Peters"ul'g B;>:Uamin Df-,;an~1f 
Gl·ef'm\'ille WilliaJ;~ B.-r,Tnts, 'fhomas Anderson 
Mt>e~!p.llbllrg Th"m;.s Y. Cook 
Can'·\.·;·J...Hl Gra.lJ Willim:ls 
Bllckillgham H:';.'t'kiah . ."1' L{~land 
Amelia EdmlA;,.j W right, Thomas Cooper 
Brunswick N ath;,tt Anderson, Josiah :\1orton 
Sussex Tho. 1'r!ann, H. Hardy, L. Blackburn 
Br\LTI\lORE CONFEHENCE. 
BALTIMORE DISTRC;T. JYelsl'n Reed, P. Elder. 
Daltimore eire, Enoch GC01-ge, Robert Bolton 
Great-Falls Joseph Toy, Eli Towne 
Fells-Point Robert R. Roberts to change with 
A. Stinn after 8 months 
Baltimore city Asa Shinn. N. Snethen, Robert Burch-
Severn Lasley Matthews, SimD7f, GiUcspie 
Annapolis John Pitts 
Calvert .Alfred Griffith, John W. Bon.:. 
Prince-George's .Andrew Hemphill, James Stevens 
POTOMAC DISTRICT. Hamilton Jefferson, P. Elder .. 
Winchester William Butler, Ezra Grover 
Berkley Joseph Romen, John Taylor 
Loudon Edward Matthews, Joseph Stone 
Fairfax Benedict Reynolds, Joseph Prye 
Stafford Caleb RtJlnoids, Richard 'ridings 
Fredericksburg Henry Smith 
Lancaster Joseph Carson, Benedict Burgess 
Alexandria Seely Bunn 
George-Town Stephen G. ROEsel 
Washington-City James Saunders 
Montgomery Daniel Hall, James Smith 
Frederick r¥illiam Ryland, Eli Henkle 
Ibgers-Town Ja11W$ Paynter 
.;Uinlltcs Jar 1810. 4,91 
Gr..EEi'iBRIER. DISTRICT. Christopher Frye, P. Elder 
Rockingham Gerard Morgan, John White 
Staunton Rezin Hammond 
Bottetourt Geqrge Askin, John G. Watt 
Greenbrier Beverly Waugh 
Monroe James Reiley 
N ew·Rivet- Abraham Daniels, Robert Wilson 
Alleghany J. J'Vatson,J.J.Jacob,J.Davis,N. Lodge 
Pendleton Samuel Montgomery 
l\IOi'iONGAHELA DISTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Elder. 
Redstone Thornton Fleming, Tobias Reiley 
Pittsburgh William Knox, Joseph Lanston 
S11enango James Watts 
Hartford James Clwrles, James E\Yen 
Indiana Jacob Dowell 
Erie Joshua Monroe 
Ohio John West, Jacob Young 
Monongahela Allen Green, James M. Hanson 
Greenfield John lUeek, Wesley Webster 
Randolph William G. LOll1Tnan 
East-·Wheeling Simon Lauck 
CARLISLE 
Harford 
Carlisle 
Lyttleton 
Juniatta 
Bedford 
Huntingdon 
Auekwhick 
l'Iishannon 
DISTRICT. James Hunter, P. Elder 
Joshua Wells, Nathaniel B. Mills 
James Reid, Job Guest 
Jacob Snyder, William Monroe 
John Thomas 
Jesse Pinnell 
John Swartzwelder, John Purden 
M~rris Howe 
Daniel Stansbury 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENOE. 
SCHUYLKILL DISTRICT, William Hunter, P. Elder. 
~ Thomas F. Sargent, Truman Bir;hop, 
Philadelphia 5 T. Budd, Tko. Burch, Thomas ElJcrm'd 
Bristol J. Aikins, W. S. Fisher, W.P Chandler 
Northampton David Bartine 
Lancaster James Bateman, John Walker 
Dauphin Thomas Boring, John FerDon 
Antalany William Colbert 
Wilmington William M'Lenahan 
<1:92 Minutes fOI' iglG. 
Chester Richard Sneath, John Fox 
Peter Beaver, German lUhssioaary. 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. James Smith, P. Elder. 
Crocil Thomas Smith, George Sheets 
Kent Asa Smith, James Laws 
Queen-Ann's James Ridgaway, Thomas Elli()tt 
~l'albot John M'Claskey, Ana Melvin 
Cambridge 'V m. 'rorbert, Lawrence Lawrensou 
Dorchester J olm Wiltbank, John Price 
Caroline David Best, John EmOl'Y 
Dover John Sharpley, Stephen Martindale 
Smyrna Syl1;ester Hill, \Villiam Williams 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. Solomon Sharp. P. Elder 
Milford Thomas Miller, James Quail 
Lewi!-Town Thomas ur alker, John Wilson 
St. Martin's ( William Bish9p, James Poumus, 
& Snow-Hill 5 Daniel Ashton 
Accomack George WooUey, John Smith 
Annamessex Thomas Curren, John Collins 
Somerset James Herron, Samuel Griffith 
JERSEY DISTRICT. Joseph Tot/en, P. Elder 
Asbury James Moore, C. Reed, J. Van Schoick 
Freehold William Smith, John Woolson 
rfrenton Thomas Stratton, Thomas Neal 
Elizabeth-Town William Mills, Jacob Hevener 
Staten-Island 'l'hom&s Drummond 
Burlington Michael Coate, Thomas Dunn 
Gloucester Peter Vannest, J. Osburn, T. Davis 
Salem William Fox, Joseph Bennett 
Cumberland Samuel Budd, Daniel Ireland 
Ezekiel Coqper, Missionary 
Henry Boehm, travels with bishop Asbury this year. 
NE W-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Hitt, Book Agent 
NEW-YORK DIS'lRICT. Joseph Cranford, P. Elder 
'-'T Y k 5 Nathan Ban{!s, Eben Smith, J. Robertso11 • 
... ,ew- or ~ James lU. Smith, Peter P. Sandford 
New-Rochelle Noble W. Thomas, Henry Eam.es 
Croton Luman Andrus, Stephen Richmond 
Courtlandt Billy Hibbard, Ezekiel Canfield 
1't(;dci~ng 
Middletown 
Suffolk 
Jamaica 
Brooklyn 
~linutes fo)' 1810. 
NafhanEmory, John Russel 
Oliver Syk6S, Jonathan Lyon 
Henry }{uL'Iione, Coies (;al'llenter 
Francis Ward, Isaac Candee 
5 William Thacher, to change once a 
~ month with Francis W· ard 
RHINEBECK DISTRICT • ..Iaron Hun:, P. Elder 
Dutchess E. Woolsey, Z. Lyon, Smith Amold 
Chatham Peter Moriarty, John Hasldns 
Pittsfield Seth Crowell 
Hancock Phinehas Cook 
Whitingham Samuel Cochran 
Buckland :Priend Draper 
Granville Gershom Pearce, Marvin Richal'dsol.:. 
Litchfield Laban Clarle, Reubm Harris 
Pownall William Swayze, Lewis Pease 
'rroy William Phoebus 
Freeborn Garretlson, Missionary. 
ASnGROVE DISTRICT. William Anson, P. Elder. 
Cambridge Samuel Drapel", Samuel Howe 
'fhnrman Lansford Whitinll; 
Bl':t1H!OIl VanitJl Brumly, 'robias Spicer 
Charlotte Stephen Sornoorger, A Scolfiel<1 
1\1iddlelJury Phinehas Peck 
:FJetcher Fr;lncis nrown 
Dunham Heman Garlick, 'l'imothy Minor 
Grand-hIe Justus Byin~ton 
Piattsburgh AndrefV .~r·Kain, Pelet' nu~sing 
Saratoga Mitchell B. Bull, John Finne.e,an 
HUDSON-RIYER DISTRICT. Henry Stead, p, Elder 
Albany c;ty Daniel Os~rander 
Albany cir. John Cr.tr~f'()1"fl, Samuel Merwin 
Schenectady ISH!ic B. Smith, Hugh Armstrong 
Montgomery DtLlus EllS~!(n, Cyprian H. Gridley 
Delaware John Kline, Abner Chase 
Ulster Thoma!; 1f-oolsty, James Edmonds 
Newhurgh Phinehas Rice, Ephraim Sawyer 
N ew-Windsor Samuel Fowler, Samuel P.ushnell 
Haverstraw Robert Dillon, James Sherwood 
LOWER-CANADA nISTRICT. Joseph Samson, P. Elde:-
Quebec James ... 'Hitchcll 
T t 
.JJ'Iinlltes for 1810. 
'l'hree-Rivel's Joseph Samson 
:Montreal Joseph Scull 
Ottawha Thomas Madden 
St. Francis-River, Robert Hibbard 
NE W·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. George Pickering, P. Elder 
l,ynn William Stevens 
l'larblehead Thomas Asbur!:! 
Salisbury, Pop- ~ Asa Kent, Benjamin Sabin, 
lin and Salem S John Jewett 
Harwich Joseph A. Merrill 
Fa)mouth Erastus Otis, Benjamin F. Lamllortl 
:3andwich ~ . 
ami Scituate 5 Stephen BaIley 
N ew-Bedford Levi TV alker 
Nantucket Jordan Rexford 
Bristol& ~ 
Portsmoulh S Nehemiah Coye 
Somerset t . 
& W John LIndsey arren 
Easton & Norton John Tinkham 
Boston Elijah R. Sabin, Greenleaf R. Norris 
Portsmouth & ~ John Williamson, Orlando Hinds, 
Greenland 5 John Brodhead 
New-Port Daniel Webb 
NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. Elijah Hetlding, P. Elder. 
'rolland Joel Steel, Samuel Cutler 
Ashburnham Philip Munger, Stephen Wingate 
Needham Isaac Bonney, Robert Arnold 
Providence & ~ Pliny Brett 
Smithfield S Elisha Streeter 
East-Greenwich Benjamin P. llilJ 
Pomfret Thcophilus Smith 
NQw-London Joel Winch, E. Marble, A. Stebbins 
V ERMONT DISTRICT. Thomas Branch, P. Ehler 
A thens Samuel Thompson 
Wethersfidd Solomon Sias, Chandler WalkE'l' 
Barnard Lewis Bates, Joseph Dennett 
Vershire Nathaniel W. Stearns 
"Barre Elea:::at Wells, Squire Streeter 
:Oanville Benjamin R. Hoyt, Robert Hay;; 
.:;';~~z:.H!t~ad David Kilbourn 
.1Iinutes for 1810. <i!95 
XEw~HA~ll'SHIRE DISTRICT. Marlin Ruter, P. Elder 
Grantham Philip A~lJcr, Leonard Bennett 
f) anaan & S Warren Banister, 
Eridgewater ~ Joseph Lull 
Pembroke Abner Clark 
'ruftenborough S Hezekiah Ficlcl) Francis Dane, 
& Rochester l Jonathan Worthen 
Sandwich Leonard Frost 
Landaff J()seph Peck, David Crowell 
Lunenburg Amasa Taylor 
PORTLAND DISTRICT. Jpshua Soule, P. Elder 
Durham William Frost, Nathan B. Ashcraft 
Scarborough Junius Spalding 
Falmouth Ebenezer Blake, Benjamin Bishop 
Conway Charles Virgin 
Bethel William Hinman 
Livermore Samuel Hillman, John W. Hardy 
Poland Enoch Jaques 
Portland Epaphras Kibby 
KENN'EBECK DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder 
Readfield Caleb Fogg, Edward Hyde 
Norridgwock Ebenezer F. Newell 
Hollowell Zachariah Gibson 
Vasselborough haiah Emerson 
Boothbay John Wilkinson 
George·Town Ethen Stevens 
Industry Joshua Randle 
Orringt(i)ll Joseph Baker 
Hamden JMathan Chaney 
Bristol Daniel 'Velltworth 
Penobscot Belljamin Jones 
Union David Stimson, GeQrge Galj 
GENESEE CONI<'ERENCE. 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. Gideon Draper, P. Eldpc 
Lyons Benjamin Bidlack, Benj. G. Paddock 
o t ,. 5 George Thomas, George w. Densmort' 
II ano ~ Noah Bigelow 
Holland-Purchase John Kimberlin, 'Villiam Brown 
Canestio Henry Montooth 
J...4ycoming T:11lothy Lee, Samuel Ross 
Northumberland Abraham Dawwn, Isaac Puifer 
.. 1linntes for 1810. 
\V yoming Thomas Wright, Elijah ItIetcalf 
Canaan George Harmon, Samuel 'l'hompson 
',rioga Loring Grant, Joseph Kinkead 
Seneca John Rhodes, Dan Barnes 
CAYUGA DISTRICT. William Case, P. Elder. 
Sl:enal!'~o Ebenezer TVhite, Charles Giles 
Otse!':o lV. Jewett, S. J'Iatti~on, M. VanduSai? 
Hel'i,'llller 'William Snow, Jonathan Huestis 
Bla~I,,-Hi,er Joseph Willis, Chandley Lambert 
'::rl€xico Gideon A. Knowlton, S. L. Rawleigh 
VVestCl'H A .'ia Cummins, James H. Baker 
~T es1:rh)l'eland L. Bishop, W. B. Lacy, John P. Weave:r 
Pompey James Kel.<u",g, Isaac Teller 
~dp.io Eiijah Batchelor, Reuhen Parl('y 
Cayuga AIming Omen, Peregrine Hallett 
UPPli>R-CANADA DISTRICT. Henry Ryan, P. Elder. 
Cornwall Bela Smith 
St. I,awrence Edward Cooper 
Augusta mias Pattie 
Bay-Quintie Thomas Whitehead, P. Covenhoven 
Smith',-Cl'eck John Heynohls 
Young-Street Joseph Lockwood 
Ancl:\stcr Daniel Frecman 
Nia~ara Andre'lv Prindle, Jeseph Gatchell 
Long-Point Robert Perry 
Detroit Ninian Holmes 
Quest. ] 6. Wi?cn and rvhere shall our next conferences 
lie held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, at the New Chapel, 
Shelby county, Kentucky, November 1, 1810. 
2. Soutll-Carolina Confet'ence, at Columbia, South-
Carolina, December 22, 1810. 
3. Virginia Conference, at Raleigh, North-Carolina, 
February 7, 18] 1. 
4. Baltimore Conference, Baltimore, March 20, 1811. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, at Philadelphia, April 
~O, IS11. 
6. New-York Conference, New-York, May 20, 181Z. 
7. New-England Conference, at Barnard, Vermont; 
June 20, ] 811. 
8. Genesee Conference, at Paris, Oneida couniy. 
New-York., July 20, 1811. 
~IINUTES 
~AKEN AT THE SEVE&AL 
./IN.;VU~!J.L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
l\IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1811 • 
• 
Quest. 1. Who are admitted em trial? 
)1/18. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John :M'Farland j Samuel King 
John Page John Phipps 
Matthew Nelson Daniel Fraley 
Baker Wrather I John Strange 
James Dixon James M'Mehan 
Jacob Mills Michael Ellis 
'rhomas Wright I Joseph Piggot 
James G. Leach Vivion Daniel 
Joseph Haines Caleb J. Taylor 
Stephen Timmons Isaac Pavey 
Walter Griffith Marcus Lindse.y 
Thomas A. King George A. Colbert 
Samuel Griffin Nathan Pullum 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Solomon Bryan I Aaron Mattox 
John I. E. Byrd Jamel:' Hutto 
JellU Postell I Samuell\I. l\Ieek 
Lewis Hatton Thomas Dickinson 
John Boswell I Andrew Pickins 
Daniel Brown Elias Stone 
Samuel Jenkins John Mu1line~{ 
John Sewell Ashley Hewitt 
Reuben Tucker Jamee Hays 
John C"mpbell John Shrock 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
James Avent I Joshua La'Wren~e 
T ! 2 
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J ames Sandford J oha Kelly 
\Villiam :\1. Elliott Samuei Hunte~' 
Samuel 'Vaggoner Henry Huuter 
.Tohn Alallory John C. Traylor 
.f ease Branch Abraham 'rrail 
Henry Holmes Lewis Kimbell 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE . 
• rohn C. Ft'ench Jacob Gorwell 
James l\l'Cann Thomas Kincaid 
Abel Rollinson 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Jose!lh Lybrand William Ryder 
camuel P. Levis 'Villiam W. Foull;:s 
John L. Hall Manning Force 
William Wickes William Leonard 
James Smith Hugh Ross 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
John B. Matthias John Reynolds 
Giibert Lyoll Jesse Hunt 
Benjamin Griffen Elijah Hibbard 
Cyrus Culver David Lewis 
John T. Addoms John Finley 
Hawley Sandford Almond Dunbal' 
Samuel Weaver Samuel Lucky 
NEW·ENGLAND CO'NPERENCE. 
Aaron Lummus Benjamin Keith 
James Jaques Daniel Fillmore 
William Marsh Cyrus Cummins 
John Lewis John Atwell 
Thomas Norris Harvey Morey 
David Blanchard 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Silas Hopkins I Ira Fairbank 
Enoch Burdock Orin Doolittle 
~larmaduke Pearce I Elijah King 
Ralph Lanning I Truman GilleC 
Palmer Roberts John Hazzard 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? . 
':In&. WESTBU~ CONFEHENCE . 
.J ames 'B. Finley I Samuel West 
Thoma.s Nelson l Alexander Cumniim· 
"Uinutcs fo)' 18H. 
~amuel Henums 
Samuel H. 'l'hompson 
Henry 1\1' Daniel 
John Manley 
Francis Tra.vi~ 
John .brown 
Charles Holliday 
sourH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE, 
John Rye I John 'l'arrant 
Fred. D. Wimberly Michael DUff 
Alexander '.ralley 1 John S .. Pord 
Alexander lH. M'Ewen John S. Capers 
Thomas Griffin I James Ca.pers 
Alberton Jones Henry D. Green 
John Jennings I Drury Powell 
John B. Glenn I Whitman C. Hill 
Andrew Grambling 
VIRGiNIA CONFERENCE. 
Joseph C. Bell I Josiah Morton 
Leroy Blackburn f '.rhomas 1\1. Bacon 
Erasmus Stimson Robert Gilbraith 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John Davis I Asby Pool 
John White Nathan Lodge 
.J ohn W. Bond Tobias Reiley 
James Stevens Ezra Grover 
Wesley Webster Robert Wilson 
William Monroe James Wilson 
John 'l'aylor 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Fernon William 'V iJli ams 
WilHam Torbert John Emory 
Lawre:1ce Lawrenson John Van Schoick 
Thomas Davis Samuel Griffith 
John Price 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Russel Hugh Armstrong 
John Haskins Arnold Scolfield 
'rimothy Minor Peter Bussing 
Stephen Richmond Samuel Bushnell 
Justus Byington I Heman Garlick 
Ephraim Sawyer 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Ethen Stevens I John .Jewett 
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Fra.ncis Da~e 1 Nathan B. Ashcraft 
JJfinute& J01' iSH. 
Artemas Stebbins 
Eenjamin SaUin 
Orlando Hinds 
Stephen. Wingate 1 
Joseph Lull I 
J ona than 'V ortheJt 
Joseph Dennett 
Elias Marble 
Leonard Bennett 
GENESEE CONFEUENCE. 
Dan Harnes I Samuel Thompson 
Peregrine Hallett Peter Covenho\'en 
Jonathan Huestis Benjamin G. Paddock 
Edward Cooper James H. Baker 
Seth Mattison Reuben Farley 
William Brown Joseph Kinkead 
Noah Bigelow A bner Chase 
Samuel L. Rawleigh 
Quest. 3. 1¥ho are admitted into full connexion? 
~qns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Young 'Villiam Winans 
Lewis Anderson Isaac AI'Kowen 
Richard Richards \ViIliam B. Elgin 
John Johnson Isaac Lindsey 
lVIoses Crume Eli Truett 
J ames Blair J ames Gwinn 
J ohu Lewis W iltiam Lambden 
snUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Moses Andrew Jacob Rumph 
Robert L. Kennon '.rhomas D. Glenn 
Wiliiam 8. Talley Michael Burdge 
Lewis Hobbs William Capers 
Anthony Senter Urban Cooper 
Nicholas Powers Joseph SaltonstaH 
"lRGINIA CONFERENC~. 
Thomas Co"Oper Robert Griffith 
Joseph N. Kilpatrick Jacob Hill 
Joel Burgess Etheloert Drake 
Samuel Duty William \V. Hill 
Jesse Brown William Compton 
James Morris John Moore 
Thomas Moore Thomas Burge 
Henry Hardy Caleb N. Bell 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE . 
.Joseph Frye I Simon Lauck 
.;Uinutes foT' 1811. :;Q1 
Beverly Wlugh Jamca Ewen 
Richard 'l~i.lings .lames i\1. Hanson 
PH~L,\DELPHIA CONFEln~NCl-:, 
Daniel Ashton Stephen Martindale 
.John Woolson John Fox 
Thomas Miller James Laws 
James Quail John Wilson 
John Smith 'l'hurnas Drummond 
NEW-YORK CONFEJ{E.~CE. 
Marvin Rich~rdson Cules Cal'penter 
Robel't Hibbard Jacoll Beeman 
Bela Smith 
NEW-ENGLAND 
Benjamin Bishop 
Benjamin ,jones· 
Stephen !Juiley 
John Lindsey 
William Fro~t 
Isaiah Emerson 
Daniel Wentworth 
Robert Arnold 
CONFERENCE. 
Elisha Streeter 
Amasa Taylor 
George Gary 
Edward Hyde 
Ebenezer F. Newell 
Robert Hays 
Benjamin R. Hoyt 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
I~oring Grant I Thomas Wright 
George W. Densmore Isaac Puffer 
Joseph Gatchell Elijah Metcalf 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons ? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this y.r. 
Ans. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Y oung'iE' Isaac Lindsey· 
Lewis Anderson· James Blair* 
William Lambden* Jedidiah M"Minn* 
Richard Richards* Samuel King 
Jobn .fohnson* John Cragg 
Eli Truett* Josiah Crawford 
'l'homas Kirkman* Hezekiah Shaw 
William Winans· Michael Ellis 
John Lewis"" John Henninger 
Isaac M'Ko\fen* Jacob Turman 
William B. Elgin* 'fhomas Stilwell 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE 
Moses And·rew * I Robert Ih Kennon" 
.JJlinutcs for 1811. 
William S. Talley* Joseph Saltonstall* 
Lewis Hobbs'll: John Hen'lin2;-lf< 
Anthony Senter* Charles L. Kennon 
Nicholas Powers'/!< Richmond Nolley 
Jacob Rumph"" Coleman Harwell 
Thomas D. Glenn"" Benjamin Dulany 
'Villiam Capers"" J Christian Rumph 
Urban Cooper"" Thomas Mason 
VIRGI~IA CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Cooper*' I Leroy MeJ'ritt"" 
Joseph N. Kilpatrick* _~Je~ander Sale 
Joel Burgess· James M. Arthur 
Samuel Dutyi!: I Edmund Wright 
William Compton * J esse Butler 
Jesse Brown"" Ja~s Smith 
James MOl'ris" I Thomas Anderson 
Thomas Moore* 'fhomas P. Anderson 
Henry Hardy· John Anderson 
Robert Griffith"" I Thomas Y. Cook 
Jacob Hill"" Ewen Johnson 
Ethelbert Drake* Thomas Neeley 
William W. Hill* I John Humphries 
John Moore* Edward Cannon 
rrhomas Burge"*' James Harris 
Caleb N. Bell* I 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joseph Frye* Joshua Monroe 
Beverly Waugh"" Eli Henkle 
Richard Tidings· Daniel Stansbury 
James Ewen"" Jacob Snyder 
James M. Hanson* Allen Green 
Joseph Lanston* Simon Lauck 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Woolson'" Thomas Drummond* 
Thomas Miller* Daniel Ashton* 
John Smith"" William S. Fisher 
Stephen Martindale"" Thomas ~ eal 
John Fox* A vra Melvin 
James Laws· John Sharpley 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
Marvin Riclnl'dson* I Coles CarrenterH 
Robert Hibbard-llo Jacob Beemao· 
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\Villiam Blagborne~ Lansford WhiHng 
Cyprian H. Gridley J ames Edmonds 
Friend Draper Bela Smith 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Benjamin Jones* I Edward Hyde· 
Stephen Bailey* Robert Hays* 
John Lindsey* I Benjamin R. Hoyt'" 
'William Frost· John W. Hardy 
Isaiah Emerson· David Kilbourn 
Daniel Wentworth· I William Hinma.n 
Amasa Taylor* Leonard Frost 
George Gary· Abner Clark 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Loring Grant· John Kimberlin 
Thomas'Vright* George Thomas 
Isaac Puffer· Chandley Lambert 
Joseph Gatchell'" John Rhodes 
George W. Densmore* Samuel Ross 
John Wilson* William Jewett 
Quest. 5. Who have been cltcted and ordained Elders 
this year? 
.,tlns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Moses Crume l Henry Mallory 
James Gwinn Isaac Quinn, elect 
John Travis I John Clingan 
Sela Paine I John Crane 
James Killg I Milton Ladd 
Abbott Goddard, elect Thomas r:!'rower, elect, 
Saul Henkle i Thomas Helllims, €Iect 
William Mitchell I Hector Sandford, elect 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CON f'ERENCE. 
Osborn Rogers I Robert L. Edwards 
Charles Fisher James Hunter 
Joseph Travis I James Norton 
'Villiam Scott Jesse Stancell 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Thompson I Robert Barnes 
Charles Rountree John Early 
Nathan Anderson I Henry Warren 
'Villiam W. Hendrick Cannellem H. Hines 
Joel Arrington Thomas J. Crockwell 
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Rezin Hammond I John Thomas 
Jacub Dowell William Butler 
John G. Watt J Benedict Burgess 
Samuel Montgomery lohn Purden 
James Saunders I James Reiley 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
George Sheets f Joseph Bennett 
Jacob Hevener 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Isaac B. Smith I Phinehas Rice 
Stephen Sornborger Jonathan Lyon 
John Kline Francis Brown 
Lewis Pease f William Swayze 
Peter P. Sandford 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Joseph A. Merrill Charles Virgin 
Nathaniel "\V. Stearns Benjamin Bishop 
Ebenezer Blake Ebenezer F. N eweU 
Zachariah Gibson Elisha Streeter 
Enoch Jaques, elect Joshua Randle 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Elias Pattie, elect I Charles Giles 
William Snow George Harmon 
Abraham Dawson Isaac Teller 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops and Superintendents: 
Ans. Francis Asbury, William M'I{endree. 
JJ'" Uoctor Coke, at the request of the British 
Conference, and by consent of our General Conference 
resides in Europe: he is not ta exercise the office of 
Superintendent a;ponr, us, in the l.T nited States, until he 
he recalled by the U eneral Conference, or by all the 
Annual Conferences respectively. 
Quest. 7. Who have located this year? 
.Jlns. WESTERN CONFERENGE. 
Abr;.ham Amos I haac M'Kowell 
Anthony Houston Abbott God/lard 
James IGng Hector Sandford 
Zadock B. Thackston Jedidiah M'Minn 
'William Lewis Richard Browning 
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SOUl'H-CAROlJN A CON}O'ERENCE. 
Abda Christian I Charles Fisher 
Eppes Tucker Samuel Harrison 
James Hunter I John Henning 
'l'homas Hearthcock 
VmGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Nathan Anderson I Enoch Jones 
Gray Williams John French 
Thomas J. Crockwell 1 James Medley 
Bridge:; Arendell 
HAL TrMORE CONFERENCE. 
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Benedict Burgess ,JOseph Rowen 
John Purden William G. Lowman 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William Colbert I Thomas Curren 
Thomas Drummond 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
:\Iitchell B. Bull J Thorn .. Woolsey 
Robert Dillon 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Epaphras Kibby I John Tinkham 
Enuc h Jaques Levi Walker 
Junius Spalding 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Freeman I Elias Pattie 
Henry Montooth Robert Perry 
Benjamin Bidlack :l\Iatthew Vanduzan 
Quest. 8. 1rho are the Supernumerary Preachers? 
.Am. WESTERN CONI'ERENCE. 
Caleb W. ClolJd 
SOUTH-CAROUN A CONFERENCE. 
Jes!>e Richardson 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
'L'homas Neeley 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
l\Torris Howe 
PHILADELPHIA CONFgRENCE. 
Robert Sphrks I Willi.lm lU'Lenahan 
NEW·YORK CONI-'ERE~(·E. 
Isaac Candee I Smith Arnold 
u u 
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Henry Eames Datus Ensign 
Jonathan Lyon 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Elijah R. Sabin Joseph Peck 
Dani€l Webb John Brodhead 
Nathaniel W. Stearns Greenleaf R. Norris 
Pliny Brett Thomas Branch 
Quest. 9. Who are tlu Superannuated ami worn-out 
Rreachers? 
.I1na. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Elisha W. Bowman I John M'Clure 
SOUTH-CAROLYN A CONFERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Robed Bolton Joseph Stone 
Hezekiah Harriman Jesse Pinnell 
'£homas Lucas 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Smith I William P. Chandler 
Robert M'Coy James Polemus 
NEW-YORK CONFEREXCE. 
Samuel '.rhomas 
GENESEE CONFERfi.NCE. 
john P. ·Weaver I John Husselkus 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelledfrom the conne~ion 
this year? 
Ans. PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE . 
. Joseph Stephens . 
NE\v-E!~GL.-\ND CONFERENCE. 
Benjamin P. Hill 
Quest. 11. Who have withdrawn from the connexion 
this year? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. 12. Were all the Preachers characters examined 
b'/orc tlu Cmiferenccs? 
An-s. 'rhis was !Strictly attendetl to by calling over 
thf'ir ntHnel§1 ooe by one, beioJ'fJ thei,· reepective Confer-
enep8. 
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Quest. 13. Who ha've died this year? 
Ans. 1. Thomas Daughatlay. He was born in Balti-
more connty,in the state of Maryland 1777, and ueparted 
this life in Union-Town, Fayette County, Pennsylva· 
nia, October 12th, uno. I'n the mowing of his life, he 
was brought (through the instrumentality of the Meth-
odist Preachers) to experience the know ledge of sal van 
tion, by the remission of sin. He bec-ame a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Taylor's Meeting 
House near Baltimore City: and was admitted on trial 
as a travelling preacher in May 1 i98. He travelled 
and preached, with approbation and usefulness, in .Ma-
ryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania until 1802, at which 
time he received a location, on account of affliction of 
body. But, notwithstanding he continued extremely 
debilitated, yet his mind not being tranquil, and the 
worth of souls lying near his heart, in 1805 he again 
united himself to the Itinerant connexion, from which, 
he departed no more, till the wheels of life stood still. 
'l'homas Daughaday was a man of a slender consti· 
tution; but great meekness of spirit, gentleness of man-
ners and goodness of heart. 
He suffered much in the last year of his life, from a 
cough and pain in his breast; and frequently spit blood. 
Nevertheless, he still exerted the feeble remains of dy-
ing ns.ture, in proclaiming salvation through Jesus 
Christ, to a 10,st and ruined world. 
He bore his last illness with great patience, and resig-
nation. He saw death approaching ',;'ith rapid !:trides; 
hut thl'Ough thE~ promis.es of the gospel, and the consola-
tions of the spirit; he was enabled to meet the king of 
terrors without dismay. And even when death had 
nearly completed his conquest over all in him that was 
morbi, his rt',\son still maintained its empire, amI the 
Jast word8 which he was heard to articulate was, "Glo-
ry! Glory 1" AmI then lil\e an expiring lam!" or the 
setting sun without a cloud, he fell a slf'ep. He has left 
a widow amI two children, to mourn the ]oss of an af .. 
fectionate husband and tender rather: And the name 
of Daughaday will long be dear to many in the (;ircuils 
where he travelled. 
2. 'rhomas Budd, a native of New l\Im~) Burlington 
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County, state of New-Jersey. He was born J."ebruary 
19, ] 783, anrl ahout the year 1800 was converted to God, 
and attached himself to the Methodist Church. He 
was received asa travp-lling preacher at the Philadel-
phia Conference in 1803, and appointed to Redstone 
Circuit. A e travelled Berkley in 1804, Clarksburg in 
1805, (~reentrier, in 1806; he was. appointed to Fell's~ 
IJO'int and Fell's-Point Circuit in 1807, Montgomery in 
] 808, Burlington in 1809, and stationed in Philadelphia 
in 1810, where he ended bis days in peace, July] 0, in 
the 28th year of his age, and the seventh of his ministry. 
He died of a pulmonary afl'ecHon, a complaint to 
which he was constitutionally predisposed; it waa sud-
tIen in Hs attack, and progressed rapidly to a fatal ter-
min:ltlon. Thomas Budel was a young man of good 
natural and improved aHlities; he was both acceptable 
and useful as a preacher and d"ser"edly esteemed in all 
the stations he filled; he was a man of good moral chal'-
ncter and pious in his life and conduct; he was open and 
free in his manners, a stranger to dissimulation, capable 
(If Wi} rm attachments aml rJ'iendship, and exceedingly 
candid and frank in his general character. In the first 
of his illness, his mind was much depressed occasioned 
by the doubts he entertained of his acceptance with 
God; but it pleased the Lord that that state of mind 
should not long continue, for the cloud suddenly burst 
and hi3 soul "as filled with jny and peace in helieving, 
:md although he was frequently harassed with tempta-
~ions Hftel'\vards~ yet at intel'vals he r~joiced in the 
God of his sah'ation and procltlimed he felt Jesus to lJe 
precious) and appealed to those that were present if they 
did not also experience the same consolation. 
He was asl;;ed some few hours before his dissolution, 
whether he knew his end was approacbing, and also, 
l' hether he ft'lt ready to meet it? he answered, he had 
no pre-sentiment that death was very near; but that it' 
:it was the will of God, he had rather go at that timf', 
unless he haa the fullest aS~lUrance, that at a future pe-
riod he should leel his mind in the same bappy frame it 
then was. 'rhe day after his deatb, bis remains were 
taken t~ New-Mills, accompanied by a numoer of his 
friends, and intered within four rods of the place of his 
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birth. A sermon was preached on the occasion by one 
of his colleagues, to a large and deeply affected congre-
gation, on these words of the celebrated apostle ~t. Paul, 
" I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept t.he faith, henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
Judge, shall give me at that day." 2 Tim. iv. 7,8. 
3. William Keith, who was born in the town ofEa-ston, 
:Massachusetts, September 15, 1776. By the aCf:ount 
which he has left of himself, he had serious exercises of 
mind from ·the time he was eight years old; but by the 
influence of bad example, he was kept under bondage 
to Iilin, until some time in the month of 1\1ay 1794, in 
his eighteenth year, when in a love-feast he found the 
peace of God to his soul. He soon after joined the 
lUethodist Church, and was faithful in the discharge of 
his duty as a private member. It was not long, kow-
ever, before he felt his mind e'Xercised about preaching 
the gospel of the Son of God. He felt that reluctance 
to the work, which is common to those who are sensible 
of its importance, aDd their own inadequacy to the task~ 
After many severe exercises amI sore conflicts, he in 
the year 1798 tremblingly entered the work of the min-
istry; and it was soon seen that he was in the ordE'r of 
God, by the visible fruits of his labour in the Lord.-
This year be was stationed on Albany circuit. "Ha-
Ting to ride," says he, "three hundred miles in four 
.~ weeks, and preach forty-three times, and sometimes 
., travel on foot through storms and snows, I was so 
a worn out, that in the IOOnth of April 1799, I returned 
H borne unable to ride any more." According to his 
own account, after desisting from travelling, though he 
maintained the form, and supported an uJlspotted char-
acter as to his outward deportment, he insensibly j(wt 
the inward life and power of religion in a consider,djle 
degree. Sume of the preachers, seeing his lIaagel', re .. 
proving l1im in too harsh a manner, instead of reclaim-
ing him, it tended to prejudice bis mi.nd a~ailltit flH:m, 
and to sink him into dej~ction, so that iu the autumn of 
1301, he withdrew from the conn€xion. 'ij: While in 
"'See his experience) written by hilIi.~elf, page ~O am\ ~1, 
vn2 
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this state he visited various denominatiom, by some of 
which he was solicited to join himself as a minister, 
but to this he could not consent. After about a 
year and a half, he saw it his duty to return to the 
people from whom he had withdrawn. On this occa-
sion he says, "As soon as t consented to bear the cross, 
" and job the Methodists again, I felt a return of the 
., favour of God, and could truly say, :.My Jesus is mine 
"and I am his." He laboured as a local preacher 
about two years, when he again entered the itinerant 
connexion, in which he continued until bis death. Iu 
the years 1806 and 1807 he was stationed on N ewhurgh 
circuit, and in 1808 on Montgomery, at-which places, 
and indeed wherever he ha15 heen stationed he was re-
ceived by the people as a messenger of God; for his 
ministerial labours were blessed to many. In 1809 he 
was stationed in New-York, where he ended his days, 
September 7, 1810, aged 33 years, 11 months, and 23 
days. He waiOted away by slow and almost impercepti-
ble degrees, with the consumptiOll; but patience was 
made perfect ill his sufferings. The writer of this 
memoir lived under the same roof with him for about 
two months of his last illness, and therefore had an op-
portunity of observing him attentively. For some time 
pre\'ious to his death, he was unable to articulate loud, 
so that he could converse but little. Though he fre-
'1uenfly expressed bis want of sensible consolation, and 
J1 desire for greater manifestations of God'sjoyfuJ coun-
tenance, yet DO murmuring word was beard to drop from 
his lips, nor any consciousness of condemnation. A 
pleasant smiling countenance visiuly indicated the in~ 
ward serenity of his minll. 
A few daYi before hh happy spirit departed, he said, 
" 'l'he fear of death and hell is wholly taken away, and 
1 have a hope of immortality." He also said, that his 
views of the plan oj salvfllion were the same as they had 
f)cen since he embraced the 1'eligion oj Jesus Ch1~c;l; and 
that we might tell his friends that he died in the Lord. 
One distinguishing trait in the character of William 
Keith was, humility. Perhaps no man ever possessed 
:glore real excellence, and at the same time had a less 
t.·p~uioQ of himself. P~rhap5 this ''''as OIlP. caUBi of that 
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dejection of mind which was sometimes visible, and 
which, no douut, prevented him from enjoying himself 
as well as he otherwise might have done. Another pe-
culiar excellence with which the great Head of the 
ChUl"ch endued him, was clearness of conception, r€adi~ 
ness of u.tterance, and comprehensiveness in argumetlt. 
It has often been remarked that he possessed the happy 
art of expressing much useful matter in a few well cho-
sen wonts. Sound in doctrine, deep in experience, and 
uniform in practice, he was able to look a congregation 
in the face, while he denounced the terrors of the law 
to sinners, and administered the promises of the gospel 
to mourners and to believers. The unction of the lio)y 
Spirit which anoistedhis word, more than compensa-
ted for his want ofa classical education, which, though. 
good in its place, can never supply the absence of an 
heart-felt experience of divine truth. The happy, and 
sometimes astonishing effects of his ministry, demon-
strated that he was seot by Jesus Christ, to declare un-
to mankind the awful truths of heaven, and to beseech 
sinners to be reconciled to God. He had failings no 
doubt, but as the writer of this was unacquainted with 
them, he cannot tell what they were. But he is no 
more in this world. He is gone to reap the reward of 
those who continue faithful to death. lUay we emulate 
his virtues, and so prepare tojoin him in praising God 
and the Lamb for ever. 
He left a widow and three ~hildren; and the people 
of New-York have shewn their lo're which they had 
for the dead, while living, by their benevolence to the 
widow and fatherless. N. B. 
4. William Hunt, who was born at East-Sudbury, 
;lIic1dIesex County, 1\1a~sachusetts June 9, 1 i8 7. A t an 
early period he manifested a mild and amiable temper of 
mind, united with a st.rong inclination to reauing and 
~Iore thinking. But from the unhappy circumstance 
of ['eatling books, and hearing conversation tending to 
invalidate the Christian religion, he not only doubtetl 
the truth of, but entertained strong prejudices against 
the scriptures. 
W hen about fifteen vears old he first attended the 
preaching of the metho(lists, where he first received 
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those religious impressions which brought him to the 
knowledge of himself, and Jesus Christ his Saviour. 
Convinced of the deph, extent, and consequence of sin, 
with a penitential heart he approached to the Redeemer, 
and received the witness of pardon in his blood. 
From the time of his conversion, he manifested an 
unusual attachment to the Holy Scriptures; and not-
withstanding his intense application to Academical 
studies, he was accustomed to read, collate, and commit 
to memory certain portions of the sacred writings daily. 
He was licensed to prea.ch in 1805; and admitted on 
trial as a travelling preacher in 1806; and was appoint~ 
ed to Orrington circuit. In 1807 he was stationed on 
Conway; in 1808 he was appointed to Bridgewater, 
New-Hampshire, in which station he obtained the 
sanctifying grace of God, and made the happy instru-
ment of this salvation to others; and here the disorder 
IOf which he died, formed its first permanent seat in his 
feeble constitution. His next appointment was l\'Iar~ 
"Iehead, where he continued but a few months before 
his consumptive complaint became so deeply fixed, as 
to afford sufficient conviction that his dissolution was 
nigb. Unable longer to continue his ministerial labours, 
he left his station and retired to his parents at Penob-
pcot. with whom he died. 
As a christian, in the profession both of justifying and 
Eanct!fying grace, he was a pattern of devotion. A s a 
scholar, few have excelled him in the branches of liter-
::time he pursued. As a minister, he was sound in doc-
trine, and well read in the Holy Scriptures. He pos· 
sessed correct views of gospel order and discipline, amI 
was in his life a comment upon them. 
He possessed in a large measure, the grand principal 
of ministerial oratory. the power ojtM Holy Gho~t. 
His last illness was a continued scene of severe af~ 
fliction, great patience and much divine consolation. 
He retained his senseA to the last. 'With the deeC'est 
humility, modesty, and triumph, he said, "I have fought 
a good fight, I have fini~hed my course, I have kept the 
faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown oflife." 
He sat in his chair till a few moments before he died; 
he then cesired to be laid OD the bed; then be desired, 
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to be pat on his knees, in which position he expired OIl 
the 17th day of June 18]0, with all that h'anquility and 
holy triumph which the consideration of a life devoted 
to God, a sense of the divine presence, and a prospect 
of an eternal weight of glory are calculated to inspire. 
It is a circumstance worthy of observation, that so 
many of our brethren in the ministry have fallen into 
the arms of death in the morning of life, and in the midst 
of usefulness. 'rhe most promising flowers have been 
suddenly taken from earth; but we trust to be transplan-
ted in a richer soil, and more favourahle clime. While 
we behold with wltnder, let us adore with trembling the 
government of .Jehovah, whose footsteps are in the 
~reat deep, and his ways past finding out. J. S. 
N. B .. [t is not altogether on the testimony of others, 
that I have given to our dear brother Hunt the above 
character; I have been intimately acquainted with him, 
and can say with prorriety, I have known but few, iR 
whom so many christian and ministerial excellencies 
were united. J. S. 
5. Gideon A. Knowlton, a native of Connecticut, 
born in East-Hadden, who departed this Jife in "-"hiles-
'rown, (N. Y.) the 15th of August 1810; aged 51 years. 
Gideon A. Know Iton became an itinerant preacher 
in 1800., and was stationed on Cayug(\ circuit; in 1801 
on 'rioga; 1802 and] 803 on Ulster; 1804 .\lbany; 1805 
Saratoga; ]80ti and 1807 Montgomery i ]808 and 1809 
'Vestern; and 1 al0 ~lexico. 
Immediately after his return from the Genesee con-
ference which was held in Lyons, July, 1810, he was 
3eized with a violent fever, tbat continued to increase 
till it terminated in death. Through the course of Ilis 
illness he manifestefl an entire resignation to God, and 
fl'equently expressed an enjoyment of his forgiving love. 
'Vhilst emhuing the last agonies of dissolving nature he 
fl·equentlyexclaimed. " How sweet is pain when Christ 
is near." A few days before his death he called his 
wife and two daughter~ to his tied, and after having 
claspeq each by the hand he bid themaI! farewell.-
" You have often," said he. looked and wi:: heel for my 
" return home, I am now going to my eternal home; be 
SJ filithfuJ, and we shall meet again to part no mQre for-
JJIinutes fOf' 18H. 
"ever." In consequence of the violence of his fever, ill. 
the three last days before his exit, he was frequenny de-
lirious; however, the day before he died, he said to his 
physician in the most confident manner, I kntYfIJ that my 
Redeemer liveth." Having thus given satisfactory evi-
dence of his confidence in God, he closed his eyes in 
death; and no doubt made his flight to the abodes of 
peace. 
Our late-brother Knowlton, we believe, was a deeply 
experienced christian; a plain, practical, and useful 
preacher. And such was his faithfulness in attending 
his appointments, that it became proverbial in stormy 
weather, "It is Knowlton's appointment, he will be 
there; we must attend." He is taken from a world of 
toil and pain to reap his great reward in heaven; for, 
blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence-
forth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours; and their works do follow them." 
Quest 14. What numbers are in society? 
.Ans. As follows.: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Whites. Col. I 
1 1l~'~.~.; .. n;c>/~:~#. n:x~j) • """"c.Con., ....,~a(,,....~' I .." v 
N ollichuckie 430 7 I Henderson 
French-Broad 599 30 Flint 
Clinch 808 63 
Holstein 410 30 
Whites. Col. 
130 95 
184 
276 12 
4890 485 
Powell's-VaUey3iO 27 3. Kentucky District. 
Saltville 2.s.8 35 
Carter's-Valley 180 16 
Tennessee- ~ 420 30 
Valley 5 
3475 230 
2. Cumherland District_ 
Nashville 1229 
Red-River 384 
133 
58 
44 
Limestone 539 26 
Licking 242 20 
Lexingtoll 552 48 
Lexington l 53 8 
Town S 
Hinkstone 
Eagle-Creek 
Fleming 
Sandy-RiYer 
760 
69 
613 
64 
103 
14 
22 
Roarbg;-River 497 
Livin£ston 453 45 2892 241 
Hartford 352 2~ 4. Grcc1l-Rh'a District. 
Duck-River 401 
El!;;: n(} 16\ Gl'een-River 542 30 61 Barren 1}()3 30 
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\Vayne 
Cumberland 
Danville 
Salt-River 
Shelby 
Silver-Creek 
Whites. COI.l Whites. Col-
442 17 Vincennes 122 3 
119 4 - -
800 97 974 35 
364 9 7. Miami District. 
808 88 White-Water 633 
395 2 Cincinnati 945 
Mad~River 969 
4073 277 Scioto 907 
5. Mississippi District. Deer-Creek 801 
Natchez 110 70 Hockhockin 767 
Wilkinson 110 8 White-Oak 1047 
Clruborne 97 41 
5 
5 
9 
4 
24 
1 
Washataw&l 30 0069 48 
Appalousas S 8. M~kingum District. 
Orleans-Territory 43 Pairfield 422 4 
-- - Wills-Creek 324 4 
390 119 West-Wbeelingl005 5 
6. Indiana District. \ Marietta 365 4 
lllinois 341 'l'uskaraws 19 
Missourie 137 4 Little-Kanawha 382 5 
Maramack 149 21 Knox 358 2 
Cold-Water 80 7 Guiandott 87 6 
Massack 15 Letart-:Falls 196 1 
N ew-lVIadrid 30 
Cape-Girrideau 100 3218 31 
SOUTH·CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
9. Oconee District. '.rombeckbee 102 14 
Broad-River 1034 178 
Appalachee l 1002 180 2372 563 
& Jackson ~ 11. Ogechee District. 
Alcovi 756 97 Little-River 754 236 
Warren 617 154 
2792 455 Augusta 64 19 
10. Sparta District. Loui!lville 507 77 
Sparta 727 320 Savannah 9 7 
lVIiIledgeville 657 132 
Waf!;hington 341 34 i 1951 493 
Oakmulgie 265 HI ] 2. Scleuda Dist-ricl. 
St. Mary's 124 24 Charleston 226 2223 
Ohoopee 156 20 Cypress 975 441 
516 
Edisto 
Bush-River 
Keewee 
Reedy-River 
Enoree 
Congoree 
Columbia 
Minutes 101' iSU. 
Whites. Col. 
786 219 
810 167 
573 23 
500 31 
571 156 
504 113 
143 121 
Brunswick 
Wilmington 
Fayetteville 
Whit~ s. CoL 
677 399 
61 640 
125 120 
3644 3602 
14. Catawba Di~·trict. 
Buncombe 328 22 
Morganton 344 !oW 
5088 3500 Union 636 40 
13. Camden District. Lincoln 542 117 
Santee 738 ]052 Wateree 557 ]53 
George-Town 68 772 ! Rocky-River 572 91 
Great Pee-Dee 733 3841 Montgomery 578 55 
Bladon 542 174 
Little Pee-Dee 700 61 3557 516 
VIRGINIA CONFERESCE. 
15. Raleigh District. 1 j~attamuskeet, ~ 282 713 
Roan-Oak 602 378 Banks&lslapds 5 
Caswell 509 86 Newbern ]2] 250 
Raleigh 541 103 1 - -
Tar-River 617 226 2379 1554 
Haw-River 397 115 ·1' 18. Yadkin District. 
-- Rocky-Mount 246 l.i 
2666 908 Franklin 423 76 
16. James-River District. I Guil ford 752 66 
Richmond 192 47 Salisbury 682 38 
Hanover 516 1291 Yadkin 340 50 
Williamsburg 623 73 Iredell 663 49 
Gloucester 1057 50 -
Orange 424 56 3106 293 
Green-lVIountain508 118 19. Meherren District. 
Amherst 551 101 Greensvilie 611 392 
Bedford 510 186/ Mecklenburg 399 83 
_- -- Cumberland 318 11 
4381 760 I Buckingham 317 50 
17. Newbern District. Sussex 776 288 
Beanfort 533 591 Amelia 806 45 
New-River 496 350 Petersburg 95 72 
Pamlico 541 123 Brunswick 489 I P3 
R11ck-IUver 230 9~ 
Neuse 176 72 I 3811 1104 
lI1Jlinutes f01> 1811. 
Whites, COI'I 
20. N oifolk District. Camden 
Edeuton 39 152 I Bertie 
Norfolk 235 208 i 
Portsmouth 148 143 I 
8 u.ffolk 1360 505 I 
BAL'rrMORE CONFERENCE, 
21. Baltimore District. Gt'eenbrier 
Baltimore cir. 706 210 Monroe 
Great-Falls 680 225 New-River 
Fells-Point 359 191 Alleghany 
Baltimore city 1238 800 Pendleton 
Severn 494 629 
Whites. Co:' 
621 408 
599 197 
3002 
344 
285 
360 
755 
251 
1613 
21 
]6 
42 
118 
16 
Annapolis 148 27() I 32RO 523 
Pr.-George's ~ 336 625 24. Monongahela District, 
& St. Mary's ~ Redstone 620 32 
Washington city 88 421' Pittsburgh 508 11) 
Calvert 741 1457 Shenango 306 
-- Erie· 501 
4790 44551 Ohio 515 
22. ,Potomac District. Monongahela 790 
Winchester 530 188 I Greentidd 584 
Berkley 705 117 Randolph 330 
Loudoun 483 81 Hartford 334 
Fairfax 330 184 EP..st-Wheelillg 191 
Stafford 315 38 
36 
18 
S 
6 
Fredericksburg 63 5 4085 1 H~ 
Luneaster 632 139 25. Carli~le District 
AI~xaDflria 254 160 Harronl 536 
George-Town 200 ] 181 Carlisle 60D 
310n t~omery 5 il 6t4 LJ ttleton 348 
Predcrick 674 3161 J uniatta 150 
-- Bedford 116 
4759 1970 Huntingdon 298 
23. Greenbrier Dist'riel. Auck whick ] 92 
Rockingham 589 121 lUishaunon 42 
~73 
46 
42 
1 
3 
3 
St:1,unton ] 84 72\ 
Bottetourt 506 ] 11 2~83 37] 
prilLADF.LPHIA CONFERENCE, 
26. Sch'/1H'k~tt District. Northam •• too 170 
Philadelphia 1629 1061 Lanc:lster 4.i6 
Bdstol 375 94 I Daullhin 338 
xx 
52 
'" ,-
!118 Minutes fo'r 1811. 
Antalany 
Wilmington 
Chester 
Whites. Col. 
6S 
137 137 
558 101 
Annames!ex 
Somerset 
Dorchester 
Cambridge 
Whites. Col,., 
855 685 
866 485 
817 520 
717 677 
3737 1450 
27. C1usapeak District. 6586 4303 
Crecil "147 435 
Kent 614 599 
Queen-Ann's 801 726 
Talbot 987 8.59 
Caroline 905 32] 
Dover 116 465 
i)myrna 940 650 
5770 4055 
28. Delaware District. 
Milford 756 351 
.Lewis-Town 755 331 
St. Martin's ~ 1050 710 
& Snow-Hill S' i 
Accomack 770 538 I 
29. Jersey District. 
Asbury 775 
Freehold 786 
Trenton 488 
Elizabeth- } 
Town & 729 
Staten-IsIsnd 
Burlington 866 
Gloucester 938 
Salem 825 
Cumberland 913 
Camden 114 
6434 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
30. New-York District. Litchfield 
N ew-York 1924 530 Pownal 
New-Rochelle 490 63 
455 
550 
8 
53 
79 
37 
32 
23 
202 
36 
76 
-546 
1 
7 
Croton 511 22 3926 54 
Courtlandt 560 19 32. Ashgr(fIJe District. 
Redding 709 7 Cambridge 656 12 
Middletown 466 24 Thurman 177 
Suffolk 326 71 Brandon 408 
Jamaica 530 99 Charlotte 396 
Brooklyn 133 73 MiddJebury 60 
Pletcher 518 
5649 844 Dunham 335 
31. Rhinebeck District. Grand-lsle 274 
Dutchess 496 21 Ticonderoga 68 
Chatham 547 6 Plattsburgh 496 4 
RhineiJeek 476 10 Manchester 130 
Pitt'lueld 566 2 I Saratoga 478 
·Whitingham 387 I Malone 61 
4 
Buckland 126 I 
Granville 323 5 I 4057 26 
Minutes for 1811. 519 
Whites. Col. Whites Col. 
33. Hudson-River District. 34. Lorver-Canada Dzstrict. 
Albany city 116 
Albany circuit 604 
Schenectady 507 
Montgomery 547 
Delaware 652 
Ulster 433 
Newburgh 434 
N ew-Windsor 503 
Haverstraw 331 
4127 
13 Quebec 26 
6 Three-Rivers 18 
7 j Montreal 35 
3 I Ottawha 116 31 St.Francis-Riv~ 
: I 242 
~I 68 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
35. Boston District. 
Lynn 246 
Marblehead U2 
Poplin.& Salem 243 
Harwich 184 
Sandwich l. 
& Scituate 5 138 
New-Bedford 49 
East-Greenwich ] 54 
Pomfret 213 
New-London 619 
2 
14 
2016 20 
37. Vermont District. 
Athens 201 
W ethersfi~ld 416 
Nantucket 150 9 Barnard 360 
Vershire 230 Bristol, W ar- ~ 
ren, Somerset, 211 2 Barre 318 
& New-Port 
Easton & Norton 97 
Boston 361 
Portsmouth 72 
Falmouth 106 
Martha's-Vine l. 73 
yard 5 
Salisbury & ~ 213 
Greenland S 
24 
2255 40 
36. New-London District. 
Tolland 375 3 
Ashburnham 270 1 
Needham 247 
Providence & l13" 
Smithfield S lj , 
Danville 274 
Stanstead 196 
1 
4 
1995 7 
38. N. Hampshire Di~tricl. 
Grantham 256 
Canaan & ( 337 
Bridgewater S 
Pembroke 158 
TUftenbO-} 
rough and 326 
Rochester 
Centre-Harbour 246 
J ... and'lff 404 
Lunenburg 210 
-1937 
1 
1 
520 .:7Winutes fo'l' 1811 .• 
Whites. Col. I 
39. Portland District. Norridgwock 
D'Jrham 314 1 Hollowell 
Sed rGorough 124 \i asselborough 
l .. "ahl!outh 240 j Union 
Co!:"'.vay 72 Boothbay 
DethJ 106 George.r.rown 
Lht"fmore 2'59 lnduslry 
PO;and 203 Orrington 
Portland 159 3 Hamden 
1474 4 
40. Kennebeck District. 
Readfield 209 I 
Bristol 
Penobscot 
GE ~ ESEE CONFERENCE. 
Whites. Col, 
125 1 
153 
140 
239 
39 
59 
250 
305 
300 
236 
83 
2118 1 
Chenango 560 1 Canesti() 225 
41. Cayuga District. I Holland-Purchase 365 
Otsego 494 3 Ontario 687 12 
'WesLilloreland 634 I Lyons 641]0 
Pompey b 13 8eneca 479 2 
Sci pio 404 1 Canaan 273 
Cayuga 432 8 
BLcli-River 610 1 4540 30 
i--:!~. Lawrence 84 43. Upper-Canada Distrwt, 
';\' e~ tern 276 1 Augusta 450 
Mexico 257 
Herkimer 430 
1 I Bay-Quintie 655 
2 Smith's-Creek 120 
-I Young-Street 95 
4694 19 Niagara 527 
42. Susquehannah District. Ancaster & l 569 
Lycoming 428 2 Long-Point S 
N orthumberland622 Detroit 
Wyoming 377 
rnoga 443 4 
RECAPITULO\TION. 
\Vestern (;onfereu' e 
South-Carolha Uo.·ference 
Virginia '.:onferenc(· 
Baltimo"e (hl!i'ert"~· e 
Philadelphia Confer .. nce ~ 
Whites. 
25ti81 
1941)4 
19345 
1 ()802 
22521 
130 
2546 
Col. 
1467 
9129 
6232 
7-~38 
10354 
4 
4 
Minutes for 1811. 
New-York Conference 
New-England Conference 
Genesee Conference 
Whites. 
18001 
]1795 
]1780 
Col. 
98G 
73 
53 
Whites 148335 35732 
Coloured 35732 
Total 184567 
Total last year 174560 
Increase this year 10007 
521 
Qu~t. 15. Where are the preilihers stationed this year? 
Am. As follows: 
,Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Frederick Stier, P. Elder 
Holstein Thomas Trower 
Saltville Josiah Crawford 
Nollichuckie Samuel H. Thompson 
French-Broad William Pattison 
Clinch Samuel Hellums 
Powells-Valley John Brown 
Tennessee-Valley Thomas Hellums 
Carter's-Valley Richard Rich~rds 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. Elde~' 
Nashville William B. Elgin 
Red-River James Gwinn 
Roarin~River Samuel King 
Livingston Peter Cartwrilfht 
Hartford Marcu! Lindsey 
Duck-River Lewis Anderson 
Elk James Axley, Thomas A. King 
Dixon John Manley 
Richland John Cragg 
Goose-Creek John Page 
Henderson John Lewii 
St. Vincennes Thomas Stilwell 
Flint- John Phipps 
Caeh-Creek ThQwas Kirkman 
~x2 
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KENTUCKY DISTRICT. John Sale, p, Elder 
Limestone Samuel S. Griffin, Matthew Nelson 
Fleming Caleb J. r.raylor 
Lic.king J ames Leach 
Lt'ungton C. tiolii'day, E. Truett, Caleb W. Cloud 
Hinkstone Henry M'Daniel, Henry Mallory 
8clIldy-River John Johnson 
HR~t~N-RIVER DISTRICT. William Burke, P. Elder 
(~reen·River John Travis, John Crane 
Barl'en Samuel Sellers 
W:.Ylle Nathan Pullum 
Cunlbedand Samuel West 
Da.lvil1e Thmnas Lasley, Baker Wrather 
S~llt-River Benjamin Edge 
SheHlY Jamfs JVard, James Blair 
Sil ver-Creek Isaac Lindsey 
MISSISSIPPI DrsTRICT. Miles Harper, P. Elder 
Natchez & Washington Isaac Quinn 
Wilkinson Willzam Houston, 
N'ltchez Circuit SelaPaine, Frederick D. Wimberly 
Claiborne John Henninger 
Amit Hezekiah Shaw 
Rapids Thomas Nelson 
Washataw Jobn .Jennings 
AttakalJai! William Winans 
INDIANA DISTRICT. Samuel Parker, P. EIdeI'! 
Illinois Daniel Fraley 
l\Iiiisourie Thomas Wright 
Maramack John M'Farland 
(Jolll-Water George A. Colbert 
Cape-G irrideau Jesse TV alker 
MIAMI DISTRICT. Solomon Langdon, P. Elder 
CilH~illnati Bt'1yamin Lakin, William Young 
l'd:lll-River John Clingan 
Uuion John Collins 
~ki"to Saul Hrnkle, Stephen Timmons 
Dee!·-Creek Ralph Lotspeich., Joseph Haines 
.£non 'Wetlter Griffith 
Pickaway Alexander Cummins, James, M'lUeh~n 
White-Oak 
White-Water 
Delaware 
MinutesJor 1811. 
Isaac Pavey 
Moses Crume 
Robert Cloud 
MUSKINGUM DISTRICT. James Quinn, P. Elder 
Fairfield Francis Travis 
Wills-Creek John Strange, Jacob MilIs 
W est-Wheeling William Lambden, Michael Ellis 
lUarieUa DtnJid Young, Vivion Daniels 
Little-Kanawha John Holmes 
Guiandott Jacob Turman 
Letart-Falls Joseph Piggott 
Knox James B. Finley 
Tuskaraws James Dixon 
Detroit William Mitchell 
SOUTH-CAROLlNA CONFERENCE. 
OCONEE DIITB.lcr. Lovick Pierce, P. Elder. 
Jackson Moses Andrew 
Appalachee Osborn Rogers, Samuel M. Meek 
Broad-River Jesse Stancell, Lewis Hobbs 
Alcovi Charles L. Kennon 
S28 
SPARTA DISTRICT. Joseph Tarpley, P. Elder 
Sparta Matthew P. Sturdevant, J. B. Glenn 
Milledgeville cir. llenjamin Dulany, Andrew Pickins 
Washiogton Richmond Nolley 
Oakmulgie Alexander Talley, Drury Powell 
.8t. Mary's Joseph SaJtenstall 
Ohoopee Michael Durr 
l\'liIledgevilJe Thomas Y. Cook 
'.rombeckbee John W. Kenncm, John S. Ford 
Satilla James Hutto 
OGEECHEE DISTRICT. Lewi$ Myers, P. Elder 
Warren John Tarrant, John I. E. Byrd 
Little-River John Porter, Robert L. Edwards 
Augusta Henry D. Green 
Louisville James RU$sell, Whiteman C. Hill 
Savannah Urban Cooper 
Black-Swamp John S. Capers 
Warrenton John COUiMWorth 
JJ'Iinutes for t8U. 
SELEUDA DISTRICT. Wm. M. Kennedy, P. Elder 
Ch It) Samuel Dunrvody, Francis Ward 
ar es on t William Capers, William S. Talley 
Cypress William Scott, Thomas Dickinson 
Edisto James E. Glenn, Samuel Jenkin 
Bush-River J. Capers, R. Tucker, S. Bryan 
Keewee Robert L. Kennon, John Sewell 
Reel.ly-River WiUiam Gassaway,Andrew Grambling 
Enoree Elias Stone, Daniel Brown 
Congoree Hilliard Judge, J o):m M ulline)t 
Columbia Jacob Rumph 
CAMDEN DISTRICT. Daniel Asbury, P. Elder 
Santee James Jenkin, John Boswell 
George-Town Thomas Mason 
Great Pee-])ee Thomas D. Glenn, Jehu Postell 
Little Pee-Dee Anthony Senter, Asbley Hewitt 
Bladen Michael Burdge 
Brunswiek Thoma. Griffin, Aaron Mattox 
Wilmington Joseph Travis 
Fayetteville James Norton 
Camden Samuel MiUs 
CATAwaADIsTRl'CT. Jonathan Jackso-1t, P. Elder, 
Buncombe John Hill, Nicholas Powers 
Morianton Coleman Harwel1, 
U nion John GameweU, Jesse Richardsqn 
Lincoln Robert Porter, John Shrock 
Wateree Wiley Warwick, John Campbell 
Rocky-River James Hays, John Rye 
Montgomery Alex. M. M'Ewen, Lewis Hatton 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE, 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. James Boyd, P. Elder, 
Edenton PlCllS«nt Thurman 
Norfolk William Jean 
Portsmouth Joel ArringtQ1' 
Suffolk Henry Hardy, John l\fallory 
Camden Henry Holmes, Joshua Lawrence 
Bertie Humphrey Wood, William M. Elliott 
RAI)Ji:'IGH DISTRICT. John BurlQ1l, P. Elder 
Haw-River John Moore, Jesse Branch 
Caswell Charles Callaway, Ewen Johnson 
Tar-River James ~l. Arthur, Thomas Neely 
~'JIinutes fo).· 1811. 
Roan-Oak Henry Warren, John Kelly 
Raleigh C. H. Hines, L. Merritt, J. C. Traylor 
JAMES-RIVER DISTRICT. Tho. L. D01.(~lass, P. Elder. 
Richmond Richard Lattim9re, Thomas Moore 
Hanover Jesse Butler, '!'homas P. Anderson 
Williamsburg John Owen, Joseph C. Bell 
Gloucester Hezekiah M'Lelland, Thomas Coopel' 
Orange John C. BaUew, Samuel Waggoner 
Green-Mountain Alexander Sale 
Amherst Thomas .DIann, Leroy Blackburn 
Bedford J ames Morris, Samuel Hunter 
Hampton Thomas Pinnell 
Lynchburg John Weaver 
NEWBERN DISTRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder. 
Beaufort Robert Thompson 
New-River Robert Barnes 
Straits Robert Griffith 
Black-River John Humphries 
Neuse James Harris, Lewis Kimbell 
Newbern William W. Hill 
Pamlico Jacob Hill, 'rhomas M. Bacon 
l\1attamuskeet Charles Rountree 
Banks & Islands Caleb N. Bell, Robert Gilbraith 
Washington Edmund Wright 
Y ADKIN DISTRICT. Samuel Garrard, P. Elder~ 
Rocky-Mount Josiah Philips, Josiah Morton 
Franklin 'fhomas Burge, James Sandford 
Guilford Edward Cannon, Erasmus Stimson 
Salisbury Joel Burgess, Nathan Weedon 
Iredell Joserh N. Kilpatrick, Ethelbert Drake 
Yadkin Christqpher S. Mooring 
l"(EHERREN DI!"TRICT. William Barnes, P. Elder 
Petel"sburg Thomas Anderson 
Greensville John Ear~lJ, Henry Hunter 
Mecklenburg John Lattimore, Abraham Trail 
Cumherland James Smith 
Buckingham Stith Mead, William 1-'1". Htndrick 
Amelia Jesse Lee, William COnlj"lton 
Brunswick Jesse Brown, Samuel Duty 
Sussex John .I\nder.son, James Avant 
Nottaway Benjamin Devany 
JJfinutes for 181.1. 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
BALTIMOllE DISTRICT. J,shua Wells, P. Elde1"~ 
'Baltimore Daniel HaU, Edward Matthews 
Great-Palls Gerard Morgan, J<>hn French 
Fell's-Point Asa Shinn 
B If C't ~ John Pitts, John Swartzwelder 
a Imore 1 y S Thomas Everard, Joseph Frye 
Severn Simon Gillespie, James M'Cann 
Annapolis William Ryland 
Calvert Joseph Toy, Joseph Lanston 
Prince-George's James Reiley, Nathan l~odge 
POTOMAC DISTR]('.T. Enoch Glorge, P. Elder. 
Stephensburg Eli Henkle 
Winchester Seely Bunn. 
Berkley Hamilton Jefferson, Thomas Kincaid 
Fairfax John Watson, John W. Bond 
Stafford Richard Tidings 
Fredericksburg Henry Smith 
Lancaster Samuel Montgomery, James Stevens 
Loudoun Caleb Reynolds, John White 
Alexandria Robert R. Roberts, 
GEORGE-ToWN DISTRICT. Nel!on Reed, P. Elder 
Washington City Beverly Waugh 
Montgomery Alfrrd Griffith, James Smith 
Frederick-Town Andrew Hemphill, 
Frederick Rezin Hammond, Eli TOrIJne 
Alleghany Lasley Matthews, Wesley Webater 
George-Town Nicholas Snethen 
GREENBIlIER DISTRICT. Christopher Frye, P. Elder. 
Rockingham Daniel Stansbury, Asby Pool 
Staunton George Askin 
Bottetourt Benedict Reynolds, John Davis 
Greenbriet Nathaniel B. Mills 
Monroe William Butler 
New-Rh"er James Charles 
Pendleton Ezra Grover 
Randolph James Paynter 
MONONGAHELA. DISTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Eldet-
Redstone Jacob Ymmg, Ja.mes Wilson 
PittsllUrgh J amf'S lV~, Hanson 
Shenango Abel Robillion 
.Minutes Jor 1811. 
Erie James Watts, James Ewen 
Ohio Jacob Dmvell 
Monong&helll John West, A.braham Dani.els 
Greenfield Thornton Fleming, Allen Green 
Hartford William Knox, Joshua Monroe 
East-W.heeling Si'mon Lauck 
Connellsville John Meek, Jacob Gorwell 
CAIlLISLE DISTRICT. E,obcrt Burch, P. Elder. 
Harford Job Guest, Joseph Carson 
Carlisle James Reid, Peter Beaver, R. Wilson 
Lyttleton James Hunter, David Stev~ 
Juniatta John G. Watt 
Huntingdon William Monroe 
Bedford Jacob Snyder 
Auckwhick ,Morris Howe 
Mishannon John Thomas 
PHILADELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
SCHUYLKILL DISTRICT. William Hunter, P. Elder 
Philadelphia, St'1 Stephen G. Rozsel 
Georges, Ebene- T'L B h nomas ure 
zer, and Zoar 
U nion ~ Thomas F. Sargent 
Kensington S James Moore 
Bristol Thomas Boring, William S. Fisher 
Lancaster-Town Thomas Ware 
N ol'thampton ~ Daniel Ashton 
4l Antalany S W. W. Foullts 
Lancaster J. Walker, H. Ross, R. Sparks 
D h' S William Fox, John Van Schoick, aup In ~ William M'Lenahan 
Wilmington James Saunders 
Chester RicMrdS'Iuath, James Laws 
CHESAPEAlt DISTRICT, James Smith, P. Elder, 
Crecil James Akins, William 1'orbert 
Kent Asa Smith, James Quail 
Queen .. Ann's William Bishop, James Ridgllway 
Talbot John Sharpley, 1.'homas lUiller 
Cambridge George Sheets, .John Emory 
Dorchester David Best, John Smith 
Caroline John Wiltbank, William Ryder 
Dover A vra Melvin~ William Leonard 
Smyrna ThOtnas Smith, Samuel Griffith 
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DELAWARE DISTRICT. Solomon Sharp, P. Elder. 
Milford John Collins, Lawrence Lawrenson 
Lewis-Town Sylvester Hill, William \Villiams 
St. Martin's Thomas Walker, Thomas Davis 
Snow-Hill Stephen Martindale, William Wickes 
Accomack Thmnas EllioU, James Smith 
Annamessex James Herron, Joseph Lybrand 
Somerset Geurge Woolley, John Price 
EAST-JERSEY DU1TH.ICT. Peter Vannest, P. Elder. 
Asbury David Banine, Manning Force 
Sussex Thomas Stratton, Charles Reed 
Essex James Bateman, Thomas Neal 
Newark John L. Hall 
Bergen John Robertson, John Finley 
Staten-Island Jaceb Hevener 
New-Brunswick Joseph Totten 
Trenton William Mills 
W EST-J ERSEY DISTRICT. Michael Coate, P. Elder 
Burlington Joseph Osburn 
Freehold JVathan Swain, Samuel P. Levis 
N ew-l\lil1s Samuel BwId, Daniel Fidler 
Gloucester John Fox, John Fernon 
Salem William Smith, Daniel Ireland 
Cumberland Thomas Dunn, J~seph Bennett 
Camden John Woolson 
John M'Claskey, Ezekiel Cooper, Missionaries. 
Henry Boehm travels with Bishop Asbury this year. 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Daniel Hitt, BOOk-Agent. 
NEw-YoRK DISTRICT. Freeborn Garrcttson, P. Elder. 
New·York {
Nathan Bangs, William Phrebus, 
l~aban Clark, WilHam Blagborne, 
James 1lI. Smith, Peter P. Sandford 
New-Rochelle Eben Smith, W. Sway:;e, Henry Eames 
Croton Phineh~ Cook, H. Redstone, J. [,yon 
COlirtlandt Joseph Crawford, Coles Cappenter 
-Suffolk Ezekiel Canfield, Samuel Bushnell 
Jannic'\ Lu na.n Andru.~, Noble W. TholnM 
Brooklyn William Thacher 
R:UNEBECK DISTRICT. William Anson, P. Elder. 
Rhinebeck Billy Hibbard, A. Dunbar, Isaac Candet 
Pittaneld Samuel Cochran, Cyprian H. Gridley 
Buckland 
\V"hilingham 
Granville 
Litchfield 
Redding 
Mitldletown 
New-Haven 
ASHGROVE 
Cambridge 
Thurman 
Montgomery 
Saratoga 
Pownall 
Manchester 
Chatham 
Dutcheii 
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Marvin Richardson 
Reuben Hams, Cyrus Culver 
Friend Draper, John B. Stratton 
James Coleman, Arnold Scolefield 
Aaron Hunt, Oliver Sykes, J. Reynold~ 
Zalmort Eytm, Jesse Hunt 
Truman Biskup 
DISTRICT. Petet· Moriarty, P. Elder-
John Finnelfan, Samuel Weaver 
Gershom Pearce 
Andre1V McKain, Stephen Richmond 
Datus Ensign, Benjamin Griffen 
Francis Brown, Smith Arnold 
Phinehas Rice 
Seth Crowell, John B. Matthia!:; 
Elijah Woolsey, Peter Bussing 
CHAMPLAIN DISTRICT. Samuel Drllper, P. Elder. 
Brandoll Samuel Howe, Justus Byington 
Charlotte ThO'mas Madden, Gilbert Lyon 
Fletcher Daniel Brumly 
Grand-Isle David Lewis 
Dunham Stephen SO'Tnborger, Timothy MinOr 
Malone John T. Addoms 
Plattsburgh Jacob Beeman, Heman Garlicl( 
Ticonderoga John Haskins 
Middlenury Phinehas Peck 
HTJDSON-RIVER DISTRICT. Daniel O~mndc,', P. Eldc;-
All)any City Lewis Pease 
Albany eil'cuit John Crmvford, Ephraim Sawyer 
~chenectady Henry Stead, Samuei.7ltJ.?rtVi,l 
Delaware SamUt;l Fowler, Elijah Hibbard 
·Ulster Rel~ Smith, John Russel 
White-Lake 'f imam J t'wett 
Newburgh Nathan Emory, James Edmonus 
5ew-Windsor John Kline, Halv)ey Sandford 
LOWER.-CANADA DISTRICT. Jostph Samson P. EldEr. 
Quebee Joseph Seull 
l\Tontrel\1 James Mitchdl 
Otfawha Samuel Lucky 
St. Francis-River Rcutrl Hilban! 
y y 
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NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. Grorge Pickering, P. ElUel' 
Lynn Asa Kent, Greenleaf R. Norris 
Boston and ~ Elijah Hedding, Erastus Otis, 
Marblehead 5 Elijah R. Sabin 
Salisbury & l L . B th 
Greenland 5 ew'ts a vS 
Poplin & Salem John Williamson, Orlando Hinds 
Harwich Benjamin F. LamlJord 
Falmouth Stephen Bailey 
Sandwich Aaron Lummus 
Scituate Edward Hyde 
New-Bedford Nehemiah ClJJje 
Nantucket William Stevens 
Bristol and ~ Jordan Rexford, 
Portsmouth S Daniel Webb 
Somerset, } 
Warren & Thomas Asbury 
Newport 
Easton and ~ Artemas Stebbins 
Mansfield S 
New-Market, } 
Dunham and John Brodhead, John Lindsey 
Portsmouth 
Martha's ~ W'll' H' 
V · d I lam mman meyar 
Welfleet&TruroJoseph A. Merrill 
NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. Joel Winch, P. Elder, 
Tolland Philip Munger, Robert Arnold 
Ashburnham Joel Steel 
Needham Isaac Bonney, Elias Marble 
Providence & ~ Pl' . Smithfield S my Brett, Stephen Wmgate 
East-Greenwich Elisha Streeter 
Pomfret Theophilus Smith 
New-London J. Cha'flC'!J, B. Sabin, J. Lewis 
VERMONT DISTRICT. Eleazar Wells, P. Elder. 
Athens Ama.ia Taylor 
Wethersfield Benjamin R. Hoyt, Benjamin Bishop 
:Barnard and ( 
'Vhite-River S David Kilbourn, D.avid Blanchard 
Vershire JV arren Banister 
.1Iinutes for 18H. 531 
Barre Nathaniel W. Stearns, John Jewett 
Danville Ebenezer F. Newell, Benjamin Keith 
Stanstead Joseph Dennett 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. Solomon Sias, P. Elder. 
Grantham Charles Virgin, Jame!'l' Jaques 
Landaff John 'V. Hardy, Joseph Peck 
Lunenburg Ethen Stevens 
Bridgewater Abner Clark, Leonard Bennett 
Sandwich Francis Dane 
Conway Robert Hayes 
Tuftenborough Joseph Lull 
Pembroke Hezekiah Field 
Norway-Plains Leonard Frost 
PORTLAND DrsTRIcT. Joshua Soule, P. Elder. 
Durham William Marsh, Cyrus Cummins 
Scarborough William Frost 
Falmouth Philip Ayer, Daniel Fillmore 
Bethel Ebenezer Blake 
Livermore Samuel Tlwmpson 
Poland Zachariah Gibson 
Portland lYlartin Ruter 
KENNEBECK DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder, 
Readfield Joseph Baker 
N orridgwock Benjamin Jones 
Hollowell Samuel Hillman 
Vassalborough Joshua Randle 
:Booth-Bay Daniel 'Ventworth 
George-Town Caleb Fog,g 
Industry Jonathan 'Vorthen 
Orrington George Gary 
Hamden Isaiah Emerson 
:Cristol David Stimson 
Penobscot John Wilkinson 
U niOR Nathan B. Ashcraft 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. Gideon Draper, P. E. 
Lycoming . George Thomas, Abraham Dawson 
Northumberland B. G. Paddock, J. H. Baker, R. Lanning 
Wyoming Noah Bidgelow, William Brown 
Canaan John Kimherlin 
'rioga John Wilson, Samuel Thompson 
Canestio Timoth!J Lee, ElijlWl Kiog 
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Holland-Purchase ~ Loring Grant, Elijah Metca1t~ 
i!lnd Caledonia 5 Marmaduke Pearce 
Ontario '1\ Wright, P. Hallett, J. Kinkead 
Lyons Gem"ge Harmon, Palmer Roberts 
Seneca Anning Owen, Orin Doolittle 
CAYUGA DISTIlICT. William Case, P. Elder. 
Shenango E. White, C. Giles, Abner Chase 
Otsego Isaac Teller, Samuel Ross 
Herkimer Luther Bishop, Seth Mattison 
Black-River William Snom, Truman Gillett 
St. Lawrence Isaac Puffer 
.Mexico Ira Fairbank, Reuben Farley 
\Vestmoreland W. B. Lacy, Asa Cummins, J. Huest~ 
Western Chandley Lambert 
.Pompey James Kelsey, Dan Barnes 
Scipio Joseph Willis, Samuel I ... Rawleigh 
eayuga. Elijah Batchelor, John Hazzard 
UPPER-CANADA DISTRICT. Henry Ryan, P. Elder. 
Augusta John Rhodes, John Reynolds 
Bay-Quintic Thomas Whitehead, Edward Cooper 
Smith's-Creek Joseph Gatchell 
Young-Street Andrew Prindle 
Niagara Isaac B. Smith, Peter Covenhoven 
Ancaster and l George W. Densmore 
Lon~-Point 5 Enoch Burdock 
Detroit Ninian Holmes, Silas Hopkins 
Quest. 16. WIzen and where shall our next conferences 
be held? 
Ans. 1. Western Conference, Cincinnati, October 1; 
l3]]. 
2. South-Carolina Conference, Camden, S. C. De-
cember 21, 1811. 
3. Virginia Conference, Richmond, Virginia, Feb. 
ruary 20, 18 i 2. 
4. Baltimore Conference, Leeiburg, Virginia, March 
20, ]812. 
5. Philadelphia Conference, Philadelphia, April 18, 
1312. 
ICJ""General Conference, at N ew-York, May 1, 181 Z 
6. New-York Conference, Albany, .June 4, 1812. 
7. New-England (Jonference, Lynn, .June 20, 1812, 
3. Genesee Conference, Niagara, July 23, ]812. 
MINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
ilNNU.!1L CONFERENCES 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FOR THE YEAR 1812 • 
• 
Quest. ]. Who are admitted on trial? 
~.fn8. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
John Cord I 'l'homas D. Porter 
John Caliman William Dixon 
Francis Landrum Williaul M'l\Iehan 
Jl)nathan Stamper I Charles Waddle 
Elias Turner John M'Mehan 
Jesse Spurgeon Samuel Belamy 
Robert W. Finley David Goodner 
Charles Bonwell Shadrach B. A. Carter 
George Ekins William Hart 
Benjamin Rhoten Samuel Lewis 
Jesse Cunningham Joseph Foulks 
Richard Conn 
SOUTH.CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Griffin Christopher I J ames Koger 
Thomas Standley Britton Bunch 
Benjamin Scott John Bunch 
Allen Turner I Jacob Hill 
Nicholas TaUey Hugh l\I'Phaill 
James Sharp Archibald Brown 
Benjamin Ogletree James L. Belin 
John Freeman Alexander H. Saunders 
Henry Bass Benjamin Brown 
Nicholas Punch Charles Dickinson 
L. Q. C. Deyampert. 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Thoma" puckett I Peter Wyatt 
vy2 
Minton Thrift Matthew 1\1. Dance 
.James 'rllOmas John Giles 
Swain Swift John R. Bradley 
HAL TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Lewis R. Fechtige I Daniel Davisson 
John Bull Robert Hanna 
Jacob Foreman Joshua Windsor 
':Phomas Sewell I Oliver Wood\yorth 
William Shanks John Somerville 
Francis A. Monjar Amos Barnes 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE . 
• loseph S. Colgan I John Townsend 
lJavid Dailey George Banghart 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Theodosious Clark Josiah F. Chamberlajn 
r.rhomas Thorp Beardsley Northrop 
Elisha P. Jacob Stephen Jacob 
Tobias Soicer William Ross 
Abt'aham'Dalliels Gad Smith 
Stephen Beach 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John Paine Thomas 'rUCkel' 
.John Vickory Jacob Sanborn 
John Adams Richard Emory 
John Adams, Junr. Robert Bowzer 
'Benjamin Shaw Walter Sleeper 
:Benjamin Hezelton Joseph Ierson 
Benjamin Burnham 
GENESEE CONFERENCE . 
• J ames Gilmore Ebenezer Doolittle 
Renolda Everts Elisha RebiDS 
.lo~eph Hickcox Gideon Lanning 
.James S. Lent 
Quest. 2. Who remain on trial? 
Jlns. WESTERN CONFERENCE • 
• Tohn M'Farland 'l'homas A. King 
Matthew Nelson John Phipps 
Baker Wrather Daniel Fraley 
James Dixon John Strange 
'l'homas Wright James M'MebalJ 
'Walter Griffi~b Caleb J. Taylor 
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Isaac Pavey I 
l\larcus Lindsey 
George A. Colbert 
SOUTH·CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Solomon Bryan I Reuben Tucker 
Lewis Hatton James Hutto 
Daniel Brown I' Andrew Pickins 
John Sewell James Hayes 
John I. E. Byrd I Samuel M. Meek 
John Boswell Ashley Hewitt 
Samuel Jenkin John Shrock 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
J ames Avant J esse Branch 
Joshua Lawrence Henry Holmes 
James Santllord Samuel HunteT 
William M. Elliott John C. Traylor 
Samuel Waggoner Lewis Kimbell 
John Mallory Abraham Trail 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John C. Freneh I Abel Robinson 
James M'Cann Jaeob Gorwell 
PHILA.DELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
Josepb Lybrand William W. FouU{s 
Samuel P. Levis Manning l<"orce 
J ames Smith W"illiam Leonard 
William Ryder John Finley 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE . 
.Tohn B. Matthias John B. Stratton 
Gilbert Lyoll John Reynolds 
Benjamin Griffen Jesse Hunt 
Cyrus Culver Elijah Hibbard 
John T. Atldoms David Lewis 
Hawley Sandford Almond Dunbar 
Samuel Weaver Samuel Lucky 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Aaron Lummus Daniel Fillmore 
James Jaques Cyrus Cummins 
William Marsh John Atwell 
John Lewis Harvey Morey 
Thomas N orris John Jewett 
David Blanchard 
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GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Silas Hopkins I Ira Fairbank 
Enoch Burdock Orin Doolittle 
Marmaduke Pearce I Elijah King 
Ralph Lanning Truman Gillett 
Palmer Roberts John Hazzard 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted into full connexion f 
jtfls. WESTERN CONI-'ERENCE. 
James B. Finley I Charles Holliday 
Thomas Nelson Henry }U'Daniel 
Samuel West Michael Ellis 
Alexander Cummins John Page 
Samuel Hellums Samuel King 
Samuel H. Thompson I' Fred. D. Wimberly 
John Manley John Jennings 
Francis Travis I John S. Ford 
John Brown 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Alexander Talley 1 Alexander l\I. l\I'Ewen 
Thomas Griffin John B. Glenn 
John Tarrant I Michael Dorr 
John S. Capers J ames Capers 
Drury Powell I Whitman C. Hill 
Henry D. Green Andrew Grambling 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Erasmus Stimson 1 Thomas l\1. Bacon 
Josiah Morton Robert Gilbraith 
BALTIMOUE CONFERE~CE. 
John Davis Ashy Pool 
John White Nathan Lodge 
John W. Bond Tobias Reiley 
James Stevens Ezra Grover 
Wesley Wehster Robert Wilson 
William Monroe James Wilson 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William Torbert John Van Schoiek 
Lawrence Lawrenson Samuel Griffith 
John Price Thomas Davis 
William Williama Jolm Fernen 
Jolm Emory 
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NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
John Russel Arnold Scoletield 
John Haskins Peter Bussing 
Timothy Minor Samuel Bushnell 
Stephen Richmond Heman Garlick 
Justus Byington 
Nlj;W·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Francis Dane Joseph Lull 
Nathan B. Ashcraft Jonathan Wortheu 
Artemas Stebbins Joseph Dennett 
Benjamin Sabin Elias Marble 
Orlando Hinds Leonard Bennett 
Stephen VVingate Ethen Stevens 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Peregrine Hallett Dan Barnes 
Jonathan Hu~tis Noah Bigelow 
Seth Mattison Samuel Thompson 
William Brown Benjamin G. Paddock 
Samuel L. Rawleigh James H. Baker 
Reuben Farley Edward Cooper 
Abner Chaae Peter Covenhoven 
Joseph Kinkead 
Quest. 4. Who are the Deacons ? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained tbis year • 
.Am. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
James B. Finley* Lewis Anderson 
Thomas N elson* William LamMen 
Samuel West* Richard Richards 
Alexander Cummins* John Johnson 
Samuel Hellums* 'rhomas Kirkman 
Samuel H. Thompson* John Lewis 
John l\1anley* William Winans 
Francis Travis* WilJiam B. Elgin 
Johl1 Brown* Isaac Lindsey 
M. Lindsey,lII Missionary. Josiah Crawford 
Henry M'Daniel* F. D. Wimberly, eJeet 
Michael E1Iis John Jennings, elect 
Samuel King John 8. Pord, elect 
SOUTH.CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Alexander TaUey* I Thomas Griffin~ 
.~lex. M. M'E"·cn..... . John B. GIanni!: 
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Andrew Grambling* 
John Tarrant'*' 
l\fichael Durr'*' 
John S. Capers· 
James Capers· 
Henry D. Green'*' 
Whitman C. Hill'*' 
Drury Powell"'" 
William S. Talley 
Lewis Hobbs 
Anthony Senter 
Nicholas Powers 
Jacob Rumph 
Thomas D. Glenn 
'Villiam Capers 
Joseph Sa.ltonstall 
Robert L. Kennon 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Erasmus Stimson* I Thomas Moore 
Josiah Morton* Henry Hardy 
Thomas M. Bacon· Robert Griffith 
Robert Gilbraithll Jacob Hill 
Thomas Cooper Ethelbert Drake 
Joseph N. Kilpatrick John l\:loore 
Joel Burgess Thomas Burge 
William C{)mpton Caleb N. Bell 
Jesse Brown Leroy Merritt 
James Morris 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John Davis* "Robert Wilson* 
John White* James Wilson· 
John W. Bond*' Joseph Frye 
James Stevens· I Beverly Waugh 
Wesley Webster* I Richard Tidings 
William Monroe- James Ewen 
Asby Pool· James M. Hansoll 
Nathan Lodge· Joseph Lanston 
Tobias Reiley* Simon Laack 
Ezra Grover* 1 
PHILADELPHIA. CONFERENCE. 
William Torhert* James Quail* 
Lawrence I,awrenson* John Woolson 
John Price* 'rhomas Miller 
William Williams· John Smith. 
John Emory· Stephen Martindale 
John Van Schoick* John Fox 
Samuel Griffith· James Laws 
Thomas Davis* Daniel Ashton 
J OhA F erllOD It 
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NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
JOhR Russel* J Heman Garlick* 
John Haskins* Marvin Richardson 
Timothy Minor"" I Coles Carpenter 
Stephen Richmond· John B. Matthias 
Arnold Scolefield· I Jacob Beeman 
Peter Bussing* William Blagborne 
Samuel Bushnell· 
CONFERENCE. NEW·ENGLAND 
Francis Dane"" 
Nathan B. Ashcraft'*' 
Artemas Stebbins"" 
Benjamin Sabin"" 
Orlando Hinds'*' 
Stephen Wingate* 
Joseph Lull* 
Jonathan Worthen'*' 
Joseph Dennett"" 
Elias Marble'*' 
Leonard Bennett'*' 
Bobert Arnold~ 
Ethen Stevens, elect 
Benjamin Jones 
John Lindsey 
William Frost 
Daniel Wentworth 
I saiah Emerson 
Amasa Taylor 
George Gary 
Edward Hyde 
Robert Hayes 
Benjamin R. Hoyt 
Abner Clark 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Peregrine Hallett· I Benjamin G. Paddock" 
Jonathan Huestis· Samuel H. Baker, elect 
Seth Mattisonll! Edwaro Cooper, elect 
Samuel L. Rawleigh'" Peter Covenhoven, elect 
William Brown"" Thomas Wright 
Reuben Farley· Loring Grant 
Abner Chase· Isaac Puffer 
Joseph Kinkead· I Joseph Ga.tchell 
Dan Barnes* George W. Densmore 
N oah Bige)ow~ John Wilson 
Samuel Thompson- I 
Quest. 5. Who have been elect.ed and ordained Elders 
this year? 
.!lns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Charles Holliday Jacob Turman 
John Cragg Thomas Stilwell 
John Henninger 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CON FERENCE. 
Charles L. Kennon I Thomas Mason 
Coleman Harwell Moses Andrew 
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Richmond Nolley Thomas Y. Cu&L 
Benjamin Dulany 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Alexander Sale John Anderson 
James M. Arthur Ewen Johnson 
Edmund Wright 1.~homas Neeley 
Jesse Butler John Humphries 
James Smith I Edward Cannon 
Thomas Anderson James Harris 
T bomas P. Anderson 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Joshuft. MORroe I Jacob Snyder 
Eli Henkle Benedict Reynolds 
Daniel Stansbury 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
William S. Fisher I John Sharpley 
Thomas Neal Avra Melvin 
NEW.YORK CONFERENCE. 
Friend Draper William Jewett 
James Edmonds Robert Hibbard 
Cyprian H. Gridley Justus Byington 
Bela Smith. 
NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John W. Hardy I 'Villiam Hinman 
David Kilbourn I Leonard Frost 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Geore:t' Thomas, elect I Chandley Lambert 
.John Rhodes, elect John Kimberlin 
Samuel Ross 
Quelrt. 6. Who are the Bishops and Superintendents? 
Ans. Francis Asbury, William M'Kendree. 
~ Doctor Coke,. at the request of the British 
Conference, and by cum~ent of our General Conference 
resides 1n Europe: be is not to exercise the office of 
Superiutt'ndent among us, in the {Tnited States, until he 
be recalled by the General Conference, or by all the 
Annllal Conferences respectively. 
Quest. 7. Who have located this year? 
• .9ns. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Eli Truett f Caleb W. Cloud 
Hezekiah Shaw ,Thomas Trower 
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Henry lIal10ry 
Saol Henkle 
John Holmes 
SOUTH-CAR OLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Reddick Pierce Robert L. Edwards 
Charles L. Kennon t:oleman Harwell 
Thomas Mason Urban Cooper 
Matthew P. Staruel-ant 
VIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
5",1 
William Barnes 'J.1homas P. Anderson 
Pleasant Thurman Sa.nuel Duty 
William W. II endrick William W. !-Jill 
Benjamin Devany I Thomas 1..ndert:ou 
Jesse Butler John Owen 
James Smith 
BALTIl\lORE CONFERENCE. 
Allen Green I Joseph Carson 
Robert Bolton Peter Beaver 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert Spark.s I Jacob Hevener 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Truman Bishop I Daniel Brumly 
Phinehas Peck 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Stephen Bailey Stephen Wingate 
Elijah R. Sahin Isaac Bonney 
Thomas AS~1Ury Benjamin Bishop 
Nathaniel W. Stearns Martin Ruter 
Samuel Th"mpsen 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Noah Bigelo"v I Samuel Ross 
Samuel'l'hompson 'l'imothy Lee 
Quest. 8. Who are the Supernum£ry Preachers? 
.An8. VIRGINIA CONFERENCE 
Thomas Neeley I Jesse Brown 
B_\LTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John Pitts I Caleb Reynolds 
PHIL:\DELPHU. CONf'ERENC'E. 
Solomon Sharp I Joseph Scull 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE'. 
Samuel Fowler 
z z 
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NEW.ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
John Brodhead I Pliny Brett 
Zachadah Gibs8n 
Quest. 9. Wh" are the superannuoled and 1Vorn-ou~ 
Preachers? 
.An,. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
William Young I John l\:I'CIure 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Morris Howe I Hezekiah Harriman 
Thomas Lucas I Joseph Stone 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Robert M'Coy I James Pol emus 
.John Smith William M'Lenahan 
William P. Chandler Thomas Everard 
NEW-YORK CONFERE~(;E. 
Joseph Samson I Samuel Howe 
Isaac Candee Oliver Sykes 
GENESF;E CONFERENCE. 
John P. 'Veaver I John Husselkus 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelledfrom the connem(m 
this year? 
./~7U. PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
'rhomas Stratton 
Quest. 11. Who have 1Viihdranm /r()11l the connezion 
this year? 
Ans. None. 
Quest. 12. Were all the Preachers characters ezamined 
before the Conferences? 
Ans. This was strictly attended to by calling over 
their names, one by one, before their respective Confer-
ences. 
Quest. 13. Who have died this year? 
An:;. 1. Samuel Mills, who was born in Northampton 
COllnty, ~orth Carolina, 1780. His parents were pious; 
aud he was awakened, converted, and joined society in 
1800. tn 1801 he was a class-leader and exhorter. 
He was received on trial in 1802, but his falher's death, 
which h"flpened immediately after, prennted his set-
ting out at thrtt time. 
In 1804 he left all, and entered the Lord'il vineyard, 
.1Jlinutes for 1812. 
and was stationed in Ogechee circuit; 1805, Little Pee~ 
Dee; 1806, Columbia; 1807, Buncombe; i808, Lin. 
~oln; 1809, Charleston; 1810, Milledgeville; 1811, 
Camden; where he died at the house of Absalom Blan-
chard, the 8th of June, of a billious complaint, which 
continued about 11 or 12 days. His confidence in God 
was strong, and he would frequently shout forth his 
praise; and though frequently delirious, his mind seem-
ed fixed on the great work in which he had been employ-
ed; and the whole night before he died, he was as if en-
gaged in prayer and preaching, rising on his f€eL amI 
dismissing congregatigns. His last words were a quo~ 
tation from Luke xxii, 28, 29. 
He was grave, with plainness in dress and diet; never 
trifling in conversation; a strict disciplinarian, visiting 
his flock from house to hou$e, reproving and admonish-
ing them.~ of course, he was not among ti,e most popu-
lar; but he sought not the praise that cometh from man. 
He was a witness of sanctification, which he fr<:quenUy 
pressed {)D his hearers. I n Camden he arde.l1tiy Vi ished 
for the prosperity of Zion, and the fruit of his latoafs be-
gan to be very visHile. Immediately a;"ter a revival 
commenced, and numbers protessed to have been awa.k· 
eBed by him. r:l'hus, though dead, he yet s;leiJketh. 
2. Nathan Weedon, who was a native of Virginia, 
originally from the Northern-Neck, was recornmE:ad('d 
and ,'eceived on trial at the annual confei'~nce held at 
Edmund 'ray lor's, N orth-CuroHna, in 1805, and wa~ 
appointed to Guilford Circuit; 1 SOo, to lUattamuskeet 
and Bank:,; 1807, to the Yadkin; 1808, to '1' real ; 
1809, to Franklin; 1810, to Roan-Oak; and in 1811 lIe 
was stationed on the Salisbury circuit. Accordingly 
he took his appointr:lent; but before he had gone twice 
round his circuit he wa~ attacked with a pain in the 
head, which at times pr(',duc~d symptoms of delirium, 
and obliged him to have reco~m'!e to a physician. tie 
continued to receive medical aiJ until about the middle 
of Au~u~t, at which time having somf\vhat regained 
his stren~th, he resumed his labours, and wa!:! sent by 
the ")residing ekler to .. he Yadkin circuit, where he cona 
tim:ed to trnveJ, and sometimes preached: in November 
he ",ns :n )",.,.. S<' 'Co 'f i '.T :4 ffticted, and Butfered the loss of 
sight, whIch continued more or less until his dissolution. 
Minutes for 18li. 
About five weeks before he died, he preaehed his lut 
!rermon at Mrs. Gordan's. His complaint increasing, 
was productive of swelling, accompanied with a difficulty 
of treatbing. Atout two weeks before his death he 
went to William Shepperd's, in Surry county, North-Car-
olina, where we hope he ended his lahours and sorrows to-
gether, on the 26th of December, ] 81] It is wen known 
that Nathan Weedon had his pecuJiarities, but those 
that were best acquainted with him, believed him to be 
a man of God. 'l'his he evinced a few hours before his 
departure; conversing with a friend, he said, " Last night 
I felt the pains of death; but I am not afraid to die." 
It is worthy ofremark here, that notwithstanding all 
the symptoms of delirium that had appeared, there was 
nothing sinful in any thing he said or did; and it was 
believed he was perfectly in his senies the night before 
he lert this abode of sorrow. Weedon is gone where the 
wicked cease to trouble, and the weary are forever at 
rest. 
3. Jesse Pinnell, who was born October 27, 1783, 
in Culpepper County~ Virginia, and professed to be con-
verted on the 4th day of June, 1804. He was admit-
ted into the travelling connexion in ] 805, and graduated 
to elders orders; soon after which his health began to 
fail, and he continued to decline, and died on the 3d 
day of Febuary 1812, in the 29th year of his age. Jesse 
Pinnell W,lS a young man of a blameless and harmless 
t::hal'acter, and gave satiifactory proof of the soundnes.s of 
Ms conversion, and the genuineness of his experience as 
:'i christian and as a minister or the gospel. 
His affliction being lingering, and his decline gradual, 
as is common in a consumption, he testified constantly 
to his intimate friends that God's grace was sufficient for 
bim, and he declared while he could whisper, that he 
was happy, happy! 
4. Lansford Whiting. For want of correct infomIa-
tion, we are not able to say when or where he was born, 
but it appears that he was made a subject of the conver· 
ting grace of God, and lie came a member of the Methodist 
Episcoral Cburch about the year 1804. 
He entered the travelling connexion in 1808, and was 
appointed to laLour on Plattsburgh circuit; in ] 809 h~ 
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was stationed on Dunham; 1810, on Thurman; at the 
Conference in 1811, he volunteered to accompany 
bishop M'Kendree to the Western Conference. Af-
ter his departure from N ew-Y orl{, he was taken sick 
on board the sloop, in wllich there were a number of 
preachers returning from Conference: upon consultam 
tion it was thought best to put him on shore at Pough-
keepsie, for the purpose of obtaining medical aid, and 
he was accordingly put on shore on 'l'hursday even-
ing, and committed to the care of Doctor James Covell. 
On the next day it was discovered that his disorder 
was the small-pox, which it seems he had taken while 
attending the Conference in N ew-York, and which 
proved to be of the confiuent kind. 
His disorder was severe, and its progress rapid, so that 
it terminated in death the Monday evening following, 
being the 4 th day of June, 1811, about the 25 th year of 
his age. 
In all the relation!! which he fiH4ild amongst us, as a 
private member of the church, and as a travelling preach-
er, he was a young man of exemplary piety, and highly 
respected by those who knew him. In him the gract's 
of the spirit shone with a peculiar lustre, and the tt'llOI' 
of his life seemed to be a living a.nd praotical conlment 
on the gospel of Jesus Christ, his rli'vine l~laster; seri-
ousness, quietness, meekness, and patience, were sume 
of his peculiar excellencies, and in him the5e were se-.m, 
in that degree which is seldom equalled, and pel"h:tpS 
Bever exceeded. 
His last illness, which terminated the mortal scene? 
was short and severe, and of a nature to g.ve but little 
opDortunity for eonversation about the ! hings of God, 
not I:eing able to converse without gre;lt pain; yet 
there was opportunity enough for him b express his 
firm confidence in his Redeemer, and tbe g~orious hope 
()f ett:>rnal life throuJ!'h him. From his c.l)UVersation, 
which was solpmn and savoury, (as reportel: by those 
who were with him,) we conclude that tbere 's no room 
Jeft to douht, but t1uit 00 has made a ha; 'ily -::xchnnge 
or a wor1d of sorrow and pain for a worll1 of joy, peace, 
and everlasting happiness; where pain, sorro.v, affl:ic-
tion and death are all done away! Thus faithfully lived 
z z 2 
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and triumphantly died our beloved brother, Lansford 
'Vhiting. Mayall his surviving brethren follow him 
as he followed Christ, that they may be prepared to re· 
join him in the more fair region and happy clime above. 
5. Samuel 'l'homas. I t was in early life that this 
man of God became acquainted with the power of reli. 
gion, through the iUlitrumentality of the Methodist 
preachers, and became a member of the society in tbe 
infant state of Methodism, in-the state of New·Jersey, 
where he then lived. 
After his marriage, his house for many years was a wei· 
com home for the preachers that came into the neigh. 
bom'hood where he resided. 
:For a number of yeats he was an acceptable lQcal 
preacher; during \vhich time (the latter part especially) 
hiS' mind was much exercised about travt'lling : feeling 
an ardent desire to be more ex:tensiv~ly useful in the 
~burch of God. He at length found his way clear, and 
entered into the travellingconnexion in the year 1796, 
wherein he continued till he was called from his labours 
to enjoy the reward of the faithful. 
During the time he was able to travel, and fulfil the 
;!uties of a preacher on a circuit, he fi'lled the following 
litations with respectability and usefulness: 1796 and 
1797 he was stationed on Flanders circuit; 1798, on 
:Blizabeth·'rown circuit; 1799 on Freehold; 1800 and 
18u 1 on N ewbul'gh; 1802 on Eethel; J 803. on Eliza· 
Ldh-'l'own; 1304 and 1805 on Freehold; HlOti he was 
con!;idel'ed as a supernumerary, and was stationed in 
'lll'ooklyn, and in 1807 in New·York; he now became 
;';0 deiJili\,ated1 that in 1808 he was considered as super-
~nuuatcd or "orn out, so that he recfjved no more sta-
~ions from the bisho,p and Conference, and seldom 
preached afterwards. 
While he had strength of body t.o travel amI discharge 
;he duties of a Circuit preacher, be saw with delight 
tbe work of the Lord prosper through his instrumentali-
ty; and Oil sel'eral circuits in particular there was a 
~';l'eat and glo:'bus out-pooring of God's spirit; many 
wel·e awakelled and converted to God, and large addi· 
'Lons made to tllt; Church. 
He )Wal' 'iltro;!gly attached to the doctrines and disci-
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pline of the Methodist Episcopal Church; and was eve~ 
cwnsulered as a strict disciplinarian where he had tbe 
charge 61' a circuit. Naturally he was a man of a slen· 
der cOBstitution, in consequence of which he often la-
boured with much bodily pain and weariness: he was It. 
man subject to dejection, and frequently tempted and 
buffeted by the devil; so that truly it Ulay be said that 
he lived a suffering life; but bis end lVas peace! 
He was a man of great prayer, and diligent in reading, 
meditation and searching the Holy Scriptures; this was 
obvious to those among whom he preached. 
A preacher once speaking of a fall which he had from 
his horse, said it put bim in mind 01 what he had heard 
father 'l'homas (as he caned him) say, that he never 
mounted bis horse without commending himself and 
horse ta God by prayer; for. he firmly believeu tbat the 
providence of God extended to all events. 
In the fall of the year 1811 he thought it his duty to 
remove, with bis daughter and ion· in-law and their 
family, to Cincinnati, in the state of Ohio; from whence 
he wrote back to his friends, expressing himself wen 
pleased with that frontier country, and especiaJly with 
the prosperous state cJf religion in those parts, which 
lmt Ii few years past was only iIlhabitetl by the ta .\,nr 
~aY8ge and prowling wild beast; but now this wilder-
lleS& hath budded, and blossometb as the rose. 
'l'hrough the course of last winter and spriug, he hall 
;ceveral severe billious attacks, the Jast of which termina-
ted in death, within three days after he was tnI\ell ill. 
During the short. time of his last sickness, he said hut 
Httle, though he appeared to be perf.ectly sensible; yet 
·what he did say, gave full evidence tllllt he was dying 
jn the Lord. When the awful messenger came, he 
calmly submitted to bis shoke without a sigh or groan. 
Blessed .al'e those who die in the Lord, trom henceforth; 
yea, saith the Spirit, th:lt they may rest from their la-
bours; and their works do follow them. O! may" e, 
who survive him, be followers of those, who through 
.f.aith and patience do now inherit the promise;;. 
N. \'IT, T. 
6. Greenleaf R. Norris, who died in the twentv-
eighth year of bis age, on the 29th of September 1 S 1'1 J 
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at the house of Mr. Richard Boardman in Cambridge, 
l\Ia!!sachusf'tts: where he e)l;perienced the most humane 
attention and friendly treatment. He was born in the 
town of Epping, state of New-Hampshire, and professed 
faith in Christ wIlen about twenty-one years of age.-
He entered the work of the ministry in his twenty-third 
year, and laboured on New-London, Tolland, Ashburn-
ham and Providence circuits, one year each; and after 
he received elders orders he was stationed in Boston., 
where in the winter of 1810 he took a violent cold, 
which laid the foundation of a consumption, with which 
he died. 
In the beginning of his illness he was much distressed 
in spirit, but Sooft experienced cO.llsolation of mind. 
Some days before his death he was much elevQted, and 
praised God with a loud voice; and he retained his con-
fidence, with very little intermission, until the closing 
Bcene. 
Have we not then good scriptural ground to hope that 
he is gone to the abode of the blest, to join in the song 
(If the hundred forty and four thousand, to praise God and 
the Lamb for ever and ever. 
As a mlnister he was acceptable and useful. He was 
well read in the scriptures, engaging amI easy in his ad-
dress, so that he was generally heard with pleasure and 
profit. But his warfal'e is accomplished; he has ceased 
from his labours, and his works do follow him. 
Quest 14. What numbers aTe in 6ociety? 
ANS. As follows: 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Whites. Col- Whites. Col. 
1. Holstein District. 2. Cumberland District. 
~ollichuckie 456 17 Nashville 500 50 
French-Broad 910 49 Red-River 478 99 
Clinch 388 791 Roaring-River 658 61 
Holstein 541 40 I Livingston 573 52 
Saltville 295 41 Hartford 4~1 62 
Powell's-Valley468 31 r Duck-River 400 40 
Carter's-Valley 180 7 I Elk 510 55 
TeDessee-VaHey330 21; Dixon 712 71 
-- -1 Richland 163 7 
4Qea ~g] Goose-Creek 759 43 
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'Whites. COI.l Whites. Col. 
Henderson 165 10 o. Indiana District. 
St. Vincennes 170 31 Illinois 411 
Flint 339 9 Missourie 172 
Cash-Creek 71 Maramack 147 
6033 562 
3. Kentucky Distriet. 
Limestone 522 65 
Licking 331 20 
Lexington 733 70 
Hinkstone 845 85 
Sandy-River 2"84 18 
Fleming 620 25 
3335 283 
4. Green-River District. 
Green-River 613 31 
Barren 544 26 
'Vayne 4~5 18 
Cumberland 146 4 
Danville 884 80 
Cold-Water 83 
Cape-Girrideau 76 
New-Madrid 27 
916 
7. Miami District. 
Cincinnati 812 
Mad-River 641 
Union 690 
Scioto 907 
Deer-Creek 103 
Enon 306 
Pickaway 761 
White-Oak 1073 
White-Water 567 
Delaware 345 
"1 
5 
~ 
4 
21 
8 
-Salt-River 351 11 
Shelby 797 103 
6205 42 
8. Muskingum District. 
Silver-Creek 375 6 Fairfield 454 3 
Wills-Creek 466 11 
4075 279 West-Wheeling1150 5 
5. Mississippi District. Manetta 386 
Wilkinson 58 131 Little-Kanawha 340 
Natchez 137 49 Guiandott 163 
Claihorne 101 48 Letart-Fails 201 
Amit 151 19 Knox 515 
Rapids 20 Tuskaraws 142 
Washataw ]2 
Attakapass 34 
Tombeckbee 126 
639 
7 
14 
ill I 
3823 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
9 
3 
a 
34 
9. Oconee District. I Alcovi 770 0'1 
AppaJachee 949 ]61, 
Broad-RiY'er 1111 225 :WOO -i83 
I 
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Whites. Col. 
10. Sparta District. 
Sparta 6tH 321 
Milledgeville ct.69] 144 
Washington 359 74 
Oakmulgie 332 38 
Reedy-River 
Congoree 
Columbia 
Enoree 
White5. Col. 
514 53 
592 158 
134 188 
729 156 
8t. Mary's 45 6 5667 4649 
Ohoopee 150 34 13. Oamden District. 
MiIledgviUe 106 32 Santee 708 889 
Sattilla 120 81 George-Town 85 816 
- - Great Pee-Dee 750 374 
2464 657 Little Pee-Dee 781 12h 
11. Ogechee District. Bladon 428 163 
Warren and ~ 825 136 Brunswick 682 380 
Warrenton S Wilmington 94 704 
LitUe-River 772 229 Fayetteville 130 ]62 
Augusta 75 29 Camden 93 518 
Louisville 606 116 
Savannah 3 2 , 3751 4127 
Black-Swamp 96 55 14. Catawba District. 
- Buncombe 373 15 
2371 567 Morganton 323 19 
12. Se'kuda District. Union 618 54 
Charleston 282 3128 Lincoln 652] 20 
Cypress 1190 597 Wateree 611 198 
Edbto 845 215 Rocky-River 614 111 
,Bush-River 831 135 l\'lontgomery 583 61 
Keewee 544 21 
f 3774 573 
VIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
15. Nor/oUe District. Cumherland 286 11 
Edenton 70 140 Buckingham 305 38 
N oriolk 235 193 Su!;sex 732 190 
Portsmouth ] 17 148 Amelia 750 55 
Suffolk ] ] 96 455 Petersburg 87 75 
Camden 741 524 Brunswick 475 153 
Bertie 627 235 
3775 1101 
2986 1700 17. Iam,es-River District. 
16. Mehcl'rtn Distl'ict. Richmond 256 47 
Greensville 748 501 Hanover 482 ]34 
Me£klenburg 392 64 I Williamsburg 675 75 
Minutu fme 1812. 
Whites. Col. Whites. Col. 
Gloucester 1137 53 19. Raleigh District. 
Orange 422 49 Roan-Oak 579 417 
Green-Mountain548 109 I Caswell 569 102 
Amherst 502 103 Raleigh 32 44 
Bedford 455 103 Tar-River 713 241 
Lynchburg 153 54 I Haw-River 393 129 
- Raleigh cir. 437 166 
4630 727 
18. Ne1'Vbern District. 2723 1099 
Beaufort 541 492 20. Yadkin District. 
New-River -416 ~60 Rocky-Mount 260 
Pamlico 332 271 Franklin 430 
Rlack-River ]22 112 Guilford 6t)1 
Neuse ]67 53 Salisbury 698 
l\Iattamuskeet, ~ 408 "82 I Yadkin 308 
81 
60 
22 
49 
29 Banks&Islands 5 I Iredell 576 
Newbern 100 447 
Washington 24 ~ I 2933 341 
2110 1401 
BALTn,lORE CO:NFERENCE. 
21. Baltimore District. I Alexandria 252 1 tiS 
Baltimore cir. 725 234 -
Great-Falls 655 243 3372 973 
Fell's-Point 403 2041 23. Georgc-Ttmm District_ 
Baltimore City ]528 868 WaihingtonCity 91 54 
Severn 487 637 George-Town 190 120 
Annapolis 148 252 Montgomery 546 552 
Calv~rt 740 1517 Frederick 839 368 
Prince-George's 330 722 Frederick-Town 59 SO 
Allegkany 671 100 
5015 4679 
22 Potomac District. 2396 ]274 
Stephensburg 428 145 24. Greenbrier District. 
Winchester ]01 48 Rockingham 711 154 
Berkley 773 125 Staunton ] 80 79 
Loudoun 474 82 Bottetourt 456 99 
Fairfax 337 229 New-River 430 46 
Stafford 335 40 l\J onroe 304] 6 
Frederick-sburg 47 6 
Lancaster 632 130 
Greenhrier 33] 27 
Pendleton 3]0 ]8 
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Randolph 
Whites. Cot. I Whites. eel. 
350 10 Monongahela 746 18 
--
3072 449 5232 131 
25. MOlUlngahela District. 26. Carlisle District. 
Redstone 847 33\ Harford 556 266 
Connellsville 640 10 Carlisle 525 44 
Pittsburgh 147 20 I LyttletoD. 325 41 
Shenango 438 Juniatta 170 3 
Erie 585 I Huntingdon 3]3 
Trumbull 444 1 Bedford 96 
Ohio 584 50 Auckwhiek 18] a 
East-Wheeling 249 Mishannon 40 6 
Greenfield 564 9 
2206 370 
PHILADELPInA CONFERENCE. 
27. Scml!Jlkill District. I Accomack 775 
Philadelphia 1708 1340 Annamessex 8]2 
Bristol 495 94 Somerset 813 
534 
684 
,445 
540 
672 
N orthampton ~ 146 6 Dorchester S 19 
& Antalany 5 Cambridge 687 
Lancaster eire 481 45 
Lancaster 8 
Dauphin 360 
Wilmington 142 
Chester 689 
4 
178 
125 
9499 4323 
30. East·Jersey District. 
Asbury 494 11 
Sussex 587 5 
Essex 381 13 
4029 1792 Bergen 395 27 
28. ChesapeaJc District. Staten-Island 251 14 
Crecil 6a9 338 N ew-Bronswick 190 30 
Kent 559 473 Trenton 212 45 
Queen.Ann's 776 723 - --
Talbot 869 805 2520 145 
CarolIne 384 337 31. West-Jersey District. 
Dover 787 471 Burlington 250 31 
Smyrna 887 648 J Freehold 736 03 
_ __ New.MiIls 857 33 
5451 37951 Gloucester 1136 25 
2.9. De!a1vare District. Cumberland 949 45 
I\Iilford 702 366\ Salem 980 200 
Lewis-Town 904 372 Camden 304 86 
S~ Marti !'I'S 442 887 
Snow-Hill 545 323 • 5212 483 
Minutes for 1812. 
NEW.YORK COllFERENCE. 
Whites. Col. Whites, Col. 
32. New-York District. Pownall 628 6 
New York 2054 540 Chath~m 600 ]1 
New-Rochelle 4£4 56 Dutchess 530 24 
Croton 543) 91 
Courtlandt 310 22 
Suffolk & ( 243 6 
Sag-Harbour S 
Jamaica 618 104 
BrooklYIl ) 40 70 
--4672 817 
33. Rhinebeck District. 
Rhineheck 497 8 
Redding 7 ~O 0 
Middletown 445 12 
Litchfield 491 1 
3609 55 
35. Champlain District. 
Brandon 586 1 
Charlotte 333 3 
Fletcher 569 
Grand-hIe 261 
Dunham 335 
Malone 85 
Plattsburgh 48& 
Ticonderoga 141 
Middlebury 60 
Pitfsfield 445 3 285B 4 
Buckland 134 136. IIlldsttn-River Di6trict. 
·Whitingham 410 Albany ]37 15 
Granville 317 2 Albany Circutt 507 8 
New-Haven 41 12 Schenectady 436 2 
Delaware 70] 4 
3520 44 Ulster 446 5 
34. Ashgrove District~ New-Windsor 5fl4 9 
Cambridge 646 10 Newburgh 461 .4 
Thurman ] 72 
Montgomery 544 3 
Saratoga 489 2 I 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFEflENCE. 
37. Boston Distrid. New-Bedford 
Lynn 230 Nantucket 
Boston 264 23 Bristol and 'l. 
l\larblehead 1] 4 Portsmouth S 
Salisbury &. l 165 Somerset, ~ 
Greenland S Wal'ren & 
Poplin & Salem248 Newport 
Harwich 80 Easton and ( 
Falmouth 100 Mansfield ~ 
3272 
50 
292 
105 
113 
133 
Sa?dwich 150 Ne~v-1't1arket l 87 
SCItuate 47 & f" ~demouth S 
A a a. 
47 
1~ 
Mtnufes for t81~. 
Whites. Col. Whites. CG:. 
]00 Martha's-l Vineyard 5 
'VeHleet&Truro 96 
2374 35 
38. New-LonMn District. 
Sandwich 204 
Conway 91 
Tufteuborough 220 
Pembroke 166 
Norway-Plains 91 
Tolland 349 2 ]999 4 
Ashburnham 273 2 41. Portlana District. 
Needham 249 1 Durham 298 
Providenee & ~ 281 
Smithfield 5 
Scarborough 122 
Falmouth 2a3 
East-Greenwich 107 
Pomrret 215 
New-London 555 
2 Bethel ]09 
Livermore 226 
15 Poland 166 
Portland 168 
2029 22 
2 
39. Vermont District. ]322 2 
Athens ]88 
Wethersfield 510 
:Barnard & ~ 
White-River S 400 
Vershire 210 
Barre 309 
Danville 273 
:5tanstead 234 
42 Kennebeck District. 
Readfield 205 
N orridgwock ] 35 
Hollowell ] 50 
I Vasselborough 156 Boothbay 33 1 George-Town 53 
- Orrin~ton 301 
41 Industry 237 
2124 5 Hamden 295 
40. N. Hampshire District. Bristol 234 
Grantham 244 1 Penobscot 95 
Landaff 44t$ Union 231 
Lunenburg 250 3 
Bridgewater 287 2125 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
1 
1 
43. Susquehannah District. Ontario (l85]2 
Lycoming 472 2 Lyons 812 11 
N ortlmmberland588 1 Seneca 600 3 
'W yorniug 404 1 I 
Canaan ] 26 5064 3.1 
Tjoga 484 2 
Canestio 230 2 44. Cayuga District. 
HoJ!antl-Prrrchai:ie (W' . Chenango ·112 
Minutesfor t81~. 555 
Otsego 
Lebanon 
Herkimer 
Black-River 
St. Lawrence 
Westmoreland 
Western 
Pompey 
Scipio 
Cayuga 
Mexiclt 
Whites Col. Whites. C.l. 
490 3 Smith's-Creek 120 
370 Young-Street 95 
370 2 Niagara 527 
620 2 \ Ancllster & ~ 569 
144 Long-Point.5 
620 Detroit 130 
253 1 
4 
554 3 2546 4 
456 46. Lorver-Canada District. 
420 81 Quebec 26 
320 1 Montreal 52 
- Ottawha 97 
5029 20 I St. Francis 120 
45. Upper-Canada DistriDl. 
Augusta 450 295 
Bay-Quintie 655 
RECABITULATION. 
Western Conference 
Soath-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelphia Conference -
New-York Conference 
New-England Conference 
Genesee Conference 
Whites. 
29093 
20863 
19157 
21300 
23711 
17931 
11973 
]2924 
Col. 
1641 
]1063 
6275 
7886 
10538 
968 
69 
58 
Whites 156852 38505 
[Preachers 688.] Coloured 38505 
Total 195357 
Total last year 184561 
Increase this year 10790 
Quest. ] 5. Where are the preachers stationed this year? 
..4ns. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. Frederick Stier, P. Elder 
Holstein Lewis AnMrson, Jesse Cunningham 
556 .7J'Iinutes for J,812. 
Nollichuckie Samuel Sellers 
P'rf'nch-Broad Geurge Ekins, Josiah Crawford 
Clinch Samuel H. Thompson, Rich. Conn 
Powells.Valley Thomas A. King 
Carter's-Valley JohnHenninger 
Tennesee-Valley William B. Elgin 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. James Gwinn, P. Elder 
Red-River & ) Isaac Lindsey, John l\'lanley, 
Goose-Creek ~ John A. Lewis 
Roaring-River Thomas KiI'kman 
Wayne J obn Phipps 
Somerset Shadrach B. A. Carter 
Green-River James Dixon 
Barren Richard Richards 
N ASHVIL.L.E DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. EIdel' 
Dixon John Cragg 
Duck-River Jolm Crane 
Rlchl:md ~ Thomas Stilwell 
& Flint ~ David Goodner 
Elk Joseph Foulks, Samuel BeJamy 
Cany-Fork John Pa!!e 
N ashville Samuel King 
WABASH DISTICT. James Axley, P. Elder 
St. Vincennes Jacob Turman 
Patoka Benjamin Edge 
Cal:1h-River Baker Wrather 
Livingston John Trams 
Christian Peter Cartwright 
Henderson William Bart -
Hartford Francis Travis 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. John Sale, P. Elder 
Sandy-River Marcus Lindsey 
Limestone Henry M'Daniel, Caleb J. Tapor 
Fleming Samuel Hellums 
Licking Thomas D. Porter 
Lexington Charles HoUiday, Jonathan Stamper 
Hinkstone Matthew Nelson, Benjamin Rhoten 
SALT-RIVER DISTRICT. James Ward, P. Elder 
l1anville Thomas Lasl."'y, John CaHman 
Cumberland T,:l-mas freUums 
Madison Tbomal NeJson 
Halt-River 
Shelby 
Jefferson 
Silver-Creek 
Minutes for 1812. 
Joseph Oglesb,'IJ 
William PaUison 
Charles Bonwell 
W i1liam M' Mehan 
MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT. Samuel Dunrvody, P. Eldet 
Wilkinson Sew Paine, Lewis Hobbs 
Natchez John Johnson, Samuel Lewis 
Claiborne John W. Kennon 
Amit Vlillitlom Winans 
Rapids Frederick D. Wimberly 
Washataw Thomas Griffin 
Attakapass John S. Ford 
Tombeckbee Willlam Housttm, Isaac Quinn 
N ew-Orleans ~Iilts Harper 
ILLINOIS DISTRICT. Samuel Parker, P. Elder 
Illinois Jesse Walker, George A. Colbert 
Missourie John Cord 
Maramack Thomas Wright 
Cold-Water Daniel Fraley 
Cape-Girrideau John M'Farland 
]\fIAMI DISTRICT. Solomon Langdon, P. Elder 
Cincinnati William Burke, John Strange 
Marl-River S John Collins, 
& Xenia ~ Moses Crume 
Scioto Ralph LOlspeich 
Deer-Creek Robert Cloud, Cllarles'Vaddle 
Lawrenceburg 'Valter Griffith 
Pickaway James M'Mehan 
-White-Oak Benjamin Lakin, Eli Turnel.' 
galt-Creek Jesse Spurgeon 
White-Water Robert W. Finley 
Delaware Alexander Cummins 
Brush-Creek Isaac Pavey 
l\!USKINGUM DISTRICT. James Quinn, P. Elder 
Fairfield Isaac Quinn, James B. Finley 
)Ia.rietta David Young, Thmnas Brancb. 
Little-Kanawha John Brown 
Guianrlott S?_muel 'Vest 
Leta:·t . ~"alls Vli11:am \;ixon 
K tJO)( Elish.a lY. B·H"nan. 
Tuskaraws William lUitcnell 
A a a 2 
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SOUTH-CAROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
OCONEE DISTRICT. Lovick Pierce, P. Elder. 
Appalachee Henry Bass, John I. E. Byrd 
Broad-River Moses Andrew, Jacob Hill 
Alcovi Michael Durr, Nicholas Punch 
SPARTA DISTRICT. Joseph Tarpley, P. Elder 
Sparta Thomas Y. Cook, L. Q. C. Deyampert 
Cedar-Creek John Tarrant, James Koger 
Wa8hington Alexander Talley 
Ohoopee John B. Glenn 
Satilla Joseph SaitenstaIl, Britton Bunch 
1\1illt:dl!evilIe Samuel M. Meek 
St. Mary's Benjamin Dulany 
OGEECHEE DISTRICT~ Lewis JJ1yers, P. Eleler 
'Warren Nicholas Powers, John Freeman,. 
Little-River Jesse Stancell, Charles Dickinson 
Louisville S H. D. Green, D. Brown, t.o change t'"V 
~ ry 3 months, A. Pickins 
Augusta John Porter 
'\T arff'l!ton Robert L. Kennon 
Savannah James RusseU 
EmsTo DISTRICT. Wm. M. Kennedy, P. Elder 
Charie<.ton Francis Ward, Jacob Rumph 
Cypl'ess William Scott, 
Saltcatcher James Capirs, John Boswell 
Biack-Swamp Reuben Tucker 
Orang,t:'1urg William Capers 
Bush-River John S. Capers, Allen Turner 
'Keewee Janus E. Glenn, Michael Bm-dge 
BROAD-RIVER DISTRICT. Hilliard Judge, P. Elder. 
Con goree Osborn Rogers 
:S~ndy-River William Gassa1Vay,John Bunch 
\l nteree Jam~s Jenkin, Alexander If. Saunders 
,Enoree Jesse R.icllard~on, Andrew Grambling 
/leedy-River Thomas n. Glenn 
Columbia 5 John Collinsworth, to change after 6 
~ months with Osborn Rogers 
CAMDEN DlSTR JeT. Daniel A~'bury, P. Elder 
;';antee Wiley Warwick, Hugh M'Phaill 
(treat Pee-Dee J. Hayes, A. Hewitt) G. Christopher 
J..ittie Pee-Ike Nicholas Talley, Thomas Stanley 
Eladeu 
Brunswiek 
George-Town 
Wilmington 
Fayetteville 
Camden 
~Iinutes ffJr i8H? 
Lewis Hatton, Samuel Jenkin 
John Game·well, Denjamin Scott 
James Norton 
Joseph Travis 
William S. Talley 
Solomon Bryan 
CATA.WBA 
Buncombe 
Morganton 
Union 
Lincoln 
Rocky-River 
Montgomery 
DISTR~T. Jonathan Jo:ckstm, P. Elder. 
Anthony Senter, Benjamin Brown 
James Hutto 
Whitman C. Hill, Benj. Ogletree 
Robert Porter, Archibald BrowB 
John RiU, John Shrock 
John Se,velJ, James L. Belin 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. RicNJ,rd Lattimore, P. Elder. 
Norfolk John W caver 
Portsmouth Thomas Moore 
Suffolk Ednlartl Cannon, Minton Thrift 
Camden Henry Holmes 
Edenton Joel Arrington 
Eertie Charles R01:ntree, Matthew 1\1. Dance 
Sussex R. Griffith, EnochJcmes, '.r. Puckett 
Petersburg John Andfrson 
M·EHF.RREN DI"TRICT. Philip Bruce, P. Elder 
Greensville JoJ!"n Early, Josiah Morton 
.Mecklenburg Erven Johnson, TIwmas Neel!J 
Cumberland & S Jesse Brown, 
Buckingham ~ John C. r{'raylor 
Amelia Hezekiah JU'LeUand, J. R. Bradley 
Brunswick Robert ThompsOfl, Thomas l}1. Baco~ 
Rellford & S Joel "Burgess, Swain Thrift, 
l.ynchburg 1 J (Jim Giles 
J.-\MES-RIV:£R DISTRICT. Tho. L. Douglass, P. Elder; 
Riehmond Jesse Lee, Charles Callaway 
Hanover ThOfnas PinneU, Robert Gilbraith 
Williamsburg Stith. Mead, James Sandford 
G l.mcester J,:hn C. B'1llew, W'iHiam M. Elliott 
Orange John Lattimore, "'""illiam Compton 
Green.:\IOllntain Rebert Barnes 
Amherst .Alexander Sale, John l\'Iallory 
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NEWBERN DISTRICT. James Bwyd, P. Elder. 
New-River Edmund Wright, Joshua Lawrence 
Beaufort Humphrcy Wood, James Avant 
Neu3e Christopher S. Mooring 
Pamlico ~ Thomas Cooper, 
& Terrill ~ Caleb N. Bell 
Mattamuskeet J aeob Hill 
Banks Lewis Kimbell 
Newbern Leroy Merritt 
'Vashington James M. Arthur 
:Black-River John HumphrUS 
RALEIGH DISTRICT. John Buxton, P. Elder 
Haw-River Thomas Mann, Peter Wyatt 
Caswell Henry Warren, J esse Branch 
'rar-River Cannellum H. Hines 
Roan-Oak Josiah Philips, James Thomas 
RI! leigh Samuel Garrard, Erasmus Stimson 
Raleigh-City J ames Morris 
Y ADKIN DISTRICT. William Jean, P. Elder 
Rocky-Mount Henry Hardy 
Franklin James Harris, Abraham Trail 
Guilford Ethelbert Drake 
Salisbury John Moore, Samuel Hunter 
Iredell Joseph N. KUllatrick, S. Waggonep 
Yadkin 'l'homas Burge 
BALTI'\10RE CONFEqENCE. 
BALTI)lORE DISTRICT. Joshua IVeUs, P. Elder. 
Baltimore Job Guest, Samuel Montgomery 
Great-Falls Dal'id Stevlns, John W. Bond 
Fell's-Pohlt William Ryland 
Baltimore-City E. Cooper, A. Shinn, J. Smith, J. Frye 
Severn Joseph Toy, John C. French 
Am." polis Rczin Ha'J1lfmond 
Calvert Hcn'ry 8mith, Jacob Foreman 
Friuce-George's Simon Gillr.spie, Asby Pool 
POTOMAC DISTRICT. Enoch Gtorge, P. Elder. 
Stephensburg Beverly Waugh 
Winche-ster Seely Bunn 
Berkley Hamilton Jefferson, George Askin 
Loudoun Eli Henkle, Thomas Sewell 
Fairfa.x Richard Tidings, Oliver \Voodworth 
Jf-linute8 for 1812. 56! 
iitafford and { John Davis, Caltb Reynoltb, 
Fredericksburg S John White 
Lancaster Lasley Matthews 
Alexandria Nicholas Snethen. 
GBORGE-ToWN DISTRICT. Nelson Reed, P. Elder 
Washington City Andrew Hemphill 
George-Town Robert R. Roberts 
lUvnt~·(Jmery Alfred GrijJith, Edward Matthews 
Fre,ierick-Town 5 John Smartzwelder, John Pitts, 
Frederick Cir. ~ Joseph Lamdon, James M'CanB 
Alleghany James Reid, Jacob Sneyder, J. Windsor 
GRE"~NBRIER DISTRICT. Christopher Frye, P. Elder. 
Rockingham John G. Watt, Ezra Grover 
Staunton Daniel Stansbury 
BotLetourt v;r esley Webster, Robert Hanna 
New-River James Paynter 
Monroe James Wilson 
Greenbrier Benedwt Reynolds 
Pendleton Gerard Jlorgan 
CARLISLE DISTRICT. Rohert Burch, P. Elder. 
Harford r.robia~ Reiley, John Bull 
Carlisle W. Houston, N".l.odge, J. Ewen 
Lyttleton Janus Hunter, Nathaniel B. MillS 
.1 uniatta Eli Towne 
Huntingdon 5 William Butler, 
& Mishnnon ~ John Tlurmas 
Bedford John Watson 
Auckwhick James Stevens 
Chambersburg Robert Wilson 
MONONGAHELA DISTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Elder 
Pittsburgh JiUob DoweU 
ConeUsville Simon LaMck, Lewis R. Fechtige 
Redstone John Meek, Joshua Monroe 
Greenfield John West, William Monroe 
Monongahela Thornton Fleming, William Sh nks 
Erl8t-Wheeling Amos Barnes 
Ohio James M. Hanson, }<.,. A. l\-Ionjar 
Mahonan James Reiley 
Randolph Jal'us Charlts 
o:::F Daniel Hall having been seriously afflicted, the conference 
bath dt-sired that no station may be given him this year, that~ 
by desisting from tlreachinr he ma,}' recover b.Wi health. 
Jtlinutes for 18H~. 
OHIO DISTRICT. Jacob Young, P. Elder 
Shenango William Knox 
Erie Jarrus Wa1ts, Jacob GorweU 
Trumbull Tlunnas J. Crockwell, J. Somerville 
Grand-River Abraham Daniels 
Beaver Abel Robinson, Daniel Davisson 
Wills-Creek William Lambcien 
Cross-Creek Michael Ellis, John M'Mehan 
West-Wheeling John Clingan 
PHILA.DELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
SCHUYLKILL DISTRIC'l'. William Hunter, P. Elder 
G Eb StepfKlI& G. ROEsel, J aIMS Moore, 
Philadelphia, St. ~ 1.._ 
eorges, ene- TluJ1luU Bori 
zer, and Zoar ~ 
Union, Ken- ~ 
.ington and Thcrmas F. Sargent, John Roberlso'1l. 
J3etbel 
Bristol and ~ Richard Sneath, John Walker, 
Northampton S .John Fernon 
Dauphin & ~ William Fox, William W. Foulks, 
Antal any S Samuel P. Levis 
Lancaster and 1 Jarrus Saunder~, James MitcheU, 
La,llcaster-Town 5 Wil.Jiam 'l'orbert 
Chester Thomas Dunn, William S. Fisher 
Wilmington J arrus Bateman 
CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. John M'Claske,y, P. Elder. 
CrecU Jam~s Akins, Thomas Miller 
Kent David Rl!st, Thomas Smith 
Q'leen-Ann's Johll ,).1,o,/'pley, John Smith 
Taihot Willimit n~shop, J. Emory, J. Scull 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. Jam~s Smith, P. Elder. 
Smyrna Gwr!!,,~ Sheets, William Ryder 
Dovf'r Asa Smith, Manning Force 
Caroline John Plice, .Jose~h S. Colgan. 
Camhridge Thomas Davis, Samuel Griffith 
Dorchester James Rid~a7f}ay, James Smith 
:Milford Jamps Herron, S. Sharp, D. Daily 
Lf'wis-Town J}a '1 ;{'! A8htnn 
St. Martin's L~wrencf L~wrenson 
Somf;rset J£·hn Colli;:s, John Wilthank 
SaQ\f-llill TMtruu EUiott, Joseph Lybralltl 
JJIiuutes for tS1~. 56~ 
Annamesaex Thomas Walker, William "\nlliams 
Accomack Joseph Aydelott, Avra ,Melvin, 
EAsT-JERSEY DISTRICT. Peter Vannest, P. Elder. 
Asbury David Banine, Charles Reed 
&ussex Thomas Neal, George Banghart 
Morris Stevhen l\iartindale, J. Van Schoick 
Bergen Daniel Fidler, John Finley 
Staten-l'sland Sylvester Hill 
New-Brunswick ~ Joseph Totten, 
and Trenton S William Mills 
WEST-JERSEY DISTRICT. Michael Coote, P. Elder 
Burlington ~ Joseph Osburn, 
& Camden S John Woolson 
Freehold Nathan Swain, James Quail 
N ew-MiIl.s George Woolley, Samuel Budd 
Gloucester John Fox, John Townsend 
Cumberland. WiUiam Smith, Joseph Bennett 
Salem Daniel Ireland, William Leonard 
HenT"$ Boehm travels with Bishop Asbury this year. 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
DT'~~~~ H:1i!!, l Editors & General Book-stewards IWllmSr a.re, 5 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Freeborn Garrettson, P. Elder. 
N Y k S Joseph Crawford, William Phrebus, 
ew- or ~ Laban Clark, Phinehas Cook 
N ew-Rochel1e Eben Smith, J(mathan [,yon 
Croton IIenry Eames, John Russel 
Courtlandt Luman Andrus, ZaL1non Lyon 
Jamaica William Thacher, Theodosius Clark 
Sag-Harbour Noble W. Thomas 
Suffolk Samuel Bushnell 
Breoklyn Lervis Pease 
RHL~EBECK DISTRICT. Elijcih Woolsey, P. Elder. 
Rhinebeck Billy Hibbard, Coles Carpenter 
Dutchess W. Anson, W. Swayze, lU. Richard!OD 
Pittsfield James A'J. Smith, Friend Draper 
Buckland Peter Bussing 
Granville Reubm Harris, Thomas Thorp 
Litchfield James Coleman, Benjamin Griffen 
Redding Seth Cro1fJcll, Gilbert Lyon, S. Beacn 
5tn 
Middletown 
New-Haven 
ASHGROVE 
Cambridge 
Thurman 
:Montgomery 
Saratoga 
Chatham 
Whitingham 
Pownall 
Troy 
JJlinutcs for 1S12. 
Aaron Hunt, Arnold Scolefield 
Phinehas Rice, Gad Smith 
DISTRICT. Peter Moriarty, P. Elder. 
Datus Ensign, Samuel Weaver 
Tobias Spicer 
Ezekjel Canfield, Francis Bronm. 
Smiih Arnold, Abraham Daniell'! 
John Crarvford, John B. Matthias 
Cyrus Culver, John Reynolds 
Sam.uel Cochran, Stephen Richmond 
Peter P. Sandford 
CHAMPLAIN DISTRICT. Samuel Draper, P. Ehler. 
Brandon David Lewis, Beardsley Northrop 
Charlotte Thomas ltladden, John Haskins 
}"'Ietcher Justus Byington, John B. Stratton 
Grand-Isle Gerslwm Pearce 
Dunham John '.r. Addoms, William Ross 
:3lalone Cyprian H. Gridlty 
Plattsburgh Heman Garlick, Elisha P. Jacob 
Ticonderoga Timothy Minor 
HUDSON-RIVER DISTRICT. Daniel Ostrander, P. Elder 
Albany Samltel Ml'rrvin 
Albany cir. Andrew M'Kain, Jesse Hunt 
Schenectady Henry Stead; John Finnegan 
Delaware Bela Smith, A. Dunbar, H. Sandford 
Ulster William Jervett, Elijah Hibbard 
Ne\"-,,Tindsor ~ Jolin Kline, James Edmonds, 
& White-Lake S Stephen Jacob 
Newburgh Nathan Emmy, J. Beeman, S. Fowler 
NEW-ENGLA.ND CONFERENCE. 
BOSTON DISTRICT. GctfT'ge Pickering, P. Elder 
Lyun Jos::ut. SO'Ule, Daniel Webb 
Boston WiUiam Steveas, William Hin11Uln 
Marblehead Nathan B. Ashcraft 
Salisbury & ~ Lewis Bates 
Greenland ~ 
Poplin & Salem Benjamin F. Lanwerd, Orlando Hinds 
Harwich Pliny Brett 
Falmouth Joseph A. Men"iU 
SaHdwich Aaron Lummus 
Scitllate I.nathan Chaney 
.7Uiuutcs fOJ> 1812. 
New-Hedford Nehemiah Coye 
Nantucket Elijah Hedding 
Bristol & ( Asa Kent 
POl't~moulh \ 
Somerset ( 
& Warren ~ Artemas Stebbins 
New-Port William Frost 
Easton & l 
Mansfield S Theophilus Smith 
N e.v- )larket 2. John Brodhead 
& Durham S 
Portsmouth Jordan Rexfortl 
M:uth1l.'s-Vineyard Edwdl'd Hyde 
Weifleet & 'rruro Robert Arnold 
NEW.LoNDON Dl~TRICT. Joel Winch, P. Elde)'" 
'rolland Elias Marble, rrhomas 'rucker 
Ashburnham Joel Steel, John Lewis 
Needham Ehsha Streeter, John Vickory 
Proyidence & ~ .. . 
Smithfield S BenJamm Sabm 
East:-Greenwich William Marsh 
Pomfret Philip ilfunger 
Ntnv-London Warren Banister, Robert Bowzef 
VERMONT DISTRICT. Eleazar Wells, P. Ehler 
Athens Benjamin Shaw 
lV ethersneld David Kilbourn, John Jewett 
:Barnard Btnjamin R. Hoyt 
Vershire Erastus Otis 
Barre Ebenezer F. Newell, Joseph Dennett 
Danville David Blanchard, Cyrus Cummins 
Stanstead Leonard Bennett 
NEW-HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT. Solomon Sias, P. Elder 
Grantham Harvey Morey, Benjamiu HezeltoD 
Landatf Robert Hayes, .lames Jaques 
Lunenburg Joseph Lull, Henjamirl Huraham 
Bridgewater John, W. Hardy, Richard Emory 
Sandwich Hezckiah Field 
Conway Francis Dane 
Tuftenhorough Leonard Frost, '''alter Skep£r 
Pemhroke Joseph Peck, Jacob Sanborn. 
Norway-Plains Abner Vlark 
ubb 
566 
PORTLAND 
Durham 
~carborough 
Falmouth 
Bethel 
Livermore 
Poland 
Portland 
KENNEBECK 
Readfieid 
N orridgwock 
Hollowell 
Vassel borough 
Boothbay 
George·'l'own 
Industry 
Orrington 
Hamden 
:Bristol 
Penobscot 
Union. 
JUinutes for f8t!. 
DISTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder 
Ebenezer Blake, John Adams, junr, 
Philip Ayer, Joseph lereon 
Jonathan Worthen, John Paine 
Daniel Fillmore 
Benjamin Jones 
EtlJen Stevens, John Adams 
John Lindsey 
DISTRICT. Charles Virgin, P. Elder 
Zachariah Gibson, Thomas F. Norri .. 
Joshua Randle 
Samuel Hillman 
Daniel Wentwortb 
John Atwell 
George Gary 
Joseph Baker 
J Ohll Wilkinson 
John W illia'l1l-SOIl 
David Stimsoll, Caleb Fogg 
Isaiah Emerson 
A masa Taylor 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
GENESEE DISTRICT. Gideon Draper, P. Elder, 
Shetockway Benjamin G. Paddock 
New-Amsterdam Aiming On'en, 
Caledonia Renolda Everts 
Bloomfield John Wilson, William Brown 
Ontario Paimer Roberts, '1'ruman Gillett 
Lyons William SnO'lV, James Gilmore 
Seneca Elijah Balchelor, Peregrine HalleU 
Cayuga James Kelsey, Samuel L. Rawleigh 
Scipio Joseph Willis, Ira Fairbank 
SUSQ.UEHANNAH DISTRICT. George Harmon, P. Elder. 
LycomlDg Joha Hazzard, James S. Lent 
Shamokin James H. Baker, James Hickcox 
Northumberland George Thomas, Ebenezer DuolittJe 
Wyoming John Kimberlin, Elisha Bebins 
Cana~n Loring Grdnt, Orin Doolittle 
Lt:.'lanon Dan ~;arnes 
Sbel:allgo Chandl:;y Lambert 
Broome Elijah King 
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l'ioga Marmaduke Pearce, Abraham Da·mson 
~ew-Town Thomas Wright 
ONEIDA DISTRICT. William Case, P. Elder. 
\Vestmoreland Asa Cummins, Abner Chase 
Pompey Jonathan Huestis, Gideon T~anning 
Otsego Ebenezer White, Ralr h I :H1;J.ing 
Herkimer Luther Bishop, William B. Lacy 
Western Charles Giles 
Turin Reuben Farley 
St. LawreBcc Isaac Puffer 
Black-River Joseph Kinkead 
Mexico Isaac Teller 
Utica Seth Mattison 
UPPEIl-CANADA DISTRICT. Henry Ryan, P. Elder. 
Augusta J. Rhndes, E. Cooper, S. Hopkins 
Bay-Quintie Isaac B. Smith, John Reynolds 
Smith'.-Creek Tlunnas Whileht'ad 
Young-Street Joseph Gatchell 
Niagara Andre1V Prindle, Ninian Holmes 
Ancaster & { Enoch Burdock, 
Long-Point S Peter Covenhoven 
Detroit George W. Densmore 
LOWER-CANADA UISTRICT. Nathan Bangs, P. E1d~i 
Montreal Nathan Bangs 
Quebec Thomas Berch 
Ottawha Robert Hibbard 
St. Francis-River Samuel Lucky, J. F. Chamberlain 
Quest. ] 6. When and where shall our next cOllferences 
lie held? 
AnB. ]. Ohio Conference, at CbiHicothe, Oct. 1, 1812. 
2. Tennessee Conference, Fountainhe;al, Nov.l, 1812. 
3. South-Carolina Conference, at Charelston, De-
cember 19,1812. 
4. Virginia Conference, at Newbern, (N. C.) Febru.-
ary 10, ] 813. 
5. Baltimore Conference, Baltimore, March 24, 1813. 
6. Philadel;lhia Conference, at Philadelphia, April 
24, 1813. 
7. New-York Conference, at Amenia May 20, 1813. 
8. New-Englu.nll Conference, at New-London, June 
20, 1813. 
9. Genesee Conference, Westmoreland, July 9, 1813-
}IINUTES 
TAKEN AT THE SEVERAL 
,,'NNUJ1L CONFERENCE,S 
OF THE 
:\lETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
:FOB. THE YEA.. 1813. 
-~ 
Quest. 1. U'nt) aTe admitted tm Triol'l 
~lfnll. OHIO CONFERENCE. 
Josellh Tatman Archibald M'IIroy 
John Dew I John Graham 
Reuben Rowe Joseph Spahr 
J<:lijah M'Oaniel I Moses'I'rader 
Rohert Hatton Samuel Drown 
Presley Morris 
TENNESSEE CONFERENCE. 
Samuel Brown I haae Conger 
John Allen Benjamin Malone 
Claiborne Duval William Douthet 
John Nixon I Boaz Ady 
John Smith Jesse Hale 
William King Elisha Lett 
'l""homas Nixon James Porter 
Zachariah Witten John Bowman 
:.\lumford Harris 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Anderson Ray James Andrew 
:\.llen "Bass William Barnett 
Samuel K. Hodges David S. M'Bride 
Daniel M'Phaill Samuel Johnson 
of ames Parsons James B. Turnel' 
William Harris Philemon Ogletree 
\Vest Harris Elijab Bird 
Dahnt'Y P. Jones I Samuel T. Elder 
WiHinm Collinsworth James M. Sharp 
John Wright 
Minutes /Of" 1813. 
VIRGINIA. CONFERENCE. 
William Whitehead I John C. Owens 
Henry Robinson ,:Fletcher Harris 
Lewis Skidmore Ridlard Parks 
Robert F. Carney Ransom Haines 
SamtJel B. White Allen Elliott 
Shadrach M. Gividend Elijah Spark» 
John Doyle 
B t\L TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Caleb Leach I John Lind-oD 
John l\'Iacklefresh Thomas Kennerley 
Thomas C. 'rhornton Zar.hariah Mitchell 
William C. Morrison I John Connally 
PHILADELPHIA CONFf<~RENCE. 
John Potts I William Alleq, 
Phinehas Price John. Goforth 
iiamuel J. Cox 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Ni~holas White I Henry Hooby 
l'I""£ W -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Joseph B. White Vanrem:etlaer Osborn 
Jason Walker Joseph Lutfkin 
Shipley W. Wilson David Hutchinson 
Hezekiah Davis Joshua Nye 
GENESEE CO~FE"!NCE. 
Jabez Tredwell N athanjel Reeder 
Peter Jones Israel Chamberlain 
John Hamilton Israel Cook 
James Hall Rohert Menshall 
Elijah Warren Zenas .J Oiles 
James H. Harris Goodwin Stoddard 
Nathan Dodson 
Quest. 2. Who remain on tr;al? 
r-fn,. OHIO CONl<'EHK"iCE 
William· M'Mehan John lU''1\fehan 
Thomas D. Porter Charles Waddle 
Beujarnin Rhoten Rohert W. Finley 
William Dixon John Cord 
John Somerville JonathaR Stamper 
Daniel Davisl!on 
TENNESSEE CONFERENCE. 
Seorge Ekins I Jesse CUllningham 
Bhb2 
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Richard Conn 
David Goodner 
William Hart 
Samuel Lewis 
Joseph Foulks 
SOUTH-CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Griffin Christopher I L. Q. C. Deyampert. 
Benjamin C. Scott James C. Koger 
Allen'rnrner John Bunch 
Thomas Stanley Jacob Hill 
Nicholas 'ral1ey Hugh M'Phaill 
:Senjamin Ogletree At'cbibald Brown 
James C. Sharp James L. Belin 
Joho Freeman Alexander H. Saunders 
Henry Bass I Benjamin R. Brown 
Sicholas Punch Charles Dickinson 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Puckett I James Thomas 
Peter Wyatt :Matthew M. Dance 
)linton Thrift Joho Giles 
HAL TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Lewis R. Fechtige Francis A. Monjar 
Jobn .Bull Robert Hanna 
.lacob Foreman Joshua Windsor 
Thomas Sewell Amos Barnes 
'William Shanks 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
David Dailey I Joseph 8. Colgan 
George Banghart 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
l.rheodosius Clark Beardsley N orthrap 
Elisha P. Jacob Stephen Jacob 
Tobias Spicer William ROii 
':',)tepheD. Beach Gad Smith 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE . 
• John Vickory 1 Josiah F. Chamberlain 
.lohn Adams Benjamin Hezelton 
Benjamin Shaw I Benjamin Burnham 
'J1homas W. Tucker Jacob Sanborn 
Richard Emory 'I Joseph Iersoo 
John Paine John F. Adams 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Thorp l Renolda Everts 
Jamei Gilmore Joseph Hieke~~ 
.7J1inutes for 1813. "71 
Ebenezer Doolittle James S. Lent 
Elisha Bebins Gideon Lanning 
Quest. 3. Who are admitted inttJ full connexion'f 
./1118. OHIO CONFERENCE. 
Jacob Gorwell I Daniel Fraley 
Abel Robinson Marcus Lindsey 
Walter Grilfith Isaac Pavey 
John Strange I James M'lHehall 
Matthew Nelson 
TENNES~EE CONFERENCE. 
John M'Farland 1 John Phipps 
Baker Wrather Thomas A. King 
James Dixon 1 George A. Colbert 
'Thomas \\Tright '.rhomas Griitin 
SOUT H·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
Solomon Bryan Samuel M. Meek 
John Sewell John Shrock 
John I. E. Byrd Andrew Pickins 
Daniel Brown Ashley Hewitt 
Reuben Tucker John Boswell 
James Hutto 
VIRGINU, CONFERENCE. 
James Avant I Abraham Trail 
James Sandford Lewis Kimbell 
Samuel Waggoner Joseph C. Bell 
John Mallory Leroy Blackburn 
Henry Holmes Jeise Branch 
Samuel Hunter William M. Elliott 
John C. Traylol' • 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John C. French I James M'Cann 
PHIL -\DELPHIA CONF:l. RENeE. 
Joseph Lybrand William W. Foulus 
Samuel P. Levis William Leonard 
J ames Smith John Finley 
William Ryder Manning Force 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
John B. Matthias I John T. Addoms 
Gilbert Lyoll Hawley Sandford 
Benjamin Griffen I Samuel Weaver 
Cyru» Culver Johs B. StraUoJ:) 
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Jesse Hunt I Almond Dunbar 
Elijah Hibbard John Reynold!! 
David Lewis Samuel Lucky 
NEW·ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Aaron Lummus I Daniel Fillmore 
James Jaques John Atwell 
Thomas F. Norris David Blanchard 
Cyrus Cummins ! John Lewis 
Harvey Morey I William Marsh 
John Jewett 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Ralph Lanning Palmer Roberts 
Ira PairlJank Marmaduke Pearce 
Elijah King Orin Doolittle 
John Hazzard Truman Gillett 
Quest. 4. WhO' are the DeacO'ns ? 
Those marked thus (*) were ordained this year • 
.A1U. OHIO CONFERENCE. 
Jacob Gorwell, elect Samuel Hellums 
Abel Robinson- John Brown 
Walter Griffith'*' Samuel West 
John Strange* Henry M'Daniel 
llatthew Nelson, elect Alexander Cummins 
Daniel Fraley· Marcus Lindsey 
James M'Mehan* Thomas Nelson 
James B. Finley 
TENNESSEE CONFERENCE . 
. John M'Farland* Samuel H. Thompson 
Baker Wrather~ John Manley 
James Dixon- Francis r.rravis 
Thomas Wright" Jerlidiah MCMinn 
John Phipps'" I William Winans 
Thomas A. King"" John S. I"ord 
George A. Colbert... Thomas Griffin 
SOUTH·CAROLlN A CONFERENCE. 
Alexander Talley I Whitman C. Hill 
John B. Glenn Drury Powell* 
John 'rarrant Solomon Bryan-
John S. Capers I John Jennings· 
J ames Capers Daniel Brown" 
Henry D. Green John Sewell* 
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Ashley Hewitt· 
John Shrock· 
John I. E. Byrd· 
John Boswell'" 
Reu~en Tucker'" 
James Hutto"" 
P3amuel M. Meek-
Andrew Pickins* 
FrederickD. Wimberly" 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Erasmus Stimson ,Henry Holmes" 
Josiah Morton Samuel Hunter· 
Rohert Gilbraith I John C. Traylor-
James Avant· Abraham Trail"" 
Samuel Waggone~ Leroy Blackburn* 
James Sandford- I Joseph C. Bell, elect 
John Mallory· Jesse Branch'" 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. 
John Davis I Tobias Reiley 
John \Vhite Ezra Grover 
J ames Stevens Robert Wihloa 
Wesley Wehster James Wibon 
Wi'liam Monroe John C. French4t 
Asby Pool I James M'Cann'" 
Nathan Lodge 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
Jose[)h Lybrand'" Lawrence Lawrensea 
Bamuel P. Levis'" John Price 
James Smith· William Williams 
Willbm Ryder"" John Emory 
'William W. Foulks* John Van Schoiek 
W'illiam Leonard'*' Samuel Griffith 
John Finley· "rhomas Davis 
Manning Force· John Fernon 
William 'rorbert J ames Quail 
NEW·YORK CONFERENCE. 
Gilbert Lyon· Almond Dunbar" 
Benjamin Griffen'*' John Reynolds* 
CYl'US Culver"" Timothy Minor 
John '1\ Addoms* Stephen Richmond 
Hawley Sandford· Arnold Scolefield 
Samuel ,\\T eaVf'r* Peter Bussing 
John n. Stratton· Samuel Bushnell 
Jesse Hunt*' 'I'homa. Drummond 
Elijah Hibhard~ l,leman Gadick 
David Lewis lil 
.;'Uinutes for 1813. 
NEW-ENGLAND 
Aaron Lummus* 
James J aques* 
Thomas F. Norris"" 
Cyrus Cummins* 
Harvey Morey* 
John Jewett* 
Daniel Fillmore"" 
David Blanchard, elect I 
JohnLewb~ 
CONFERENCE. 
William )farsh'" 
Artemas Stebbirls 
Benjamin Sabin 
Orlando Hinds 
Joseph Lull 
Elias Marble 
Leonard Bennett 
Robert Arnold 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Ralph Lanning* 1 Seth Mattison 
Ira Fairbank· Samuel L. Rawleigh 
Elijah King· William Brown 
John HazEard* Reuben Farley 
Palmer Roberts· Abner Chase 
Marmadulie Pearce· Joseph Kinkead 
Orin Doolittle* Dan Barnes 
Truman Gillett"" 1 Benjamin G. Paddock 
Jonathan Huestis James H. Baker 
Qllest. 5. Who have been elected and Drdained Elders' 
this year 'I 
.B.m. 'OHIO CONFERENCE. 
Michael Ellis I Caleb J. Taylor, eleet 
William Lambden l;!aac Pavey 
TENNESSEE CONn~H.F.NCE. 
Samuel King Lewis Anderson 
William B. Elgin John Johnson 
Richard Richards Isaac Lindsey 
'.rhomas Kirkman 
SOtTTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
William S. Talley 'Villiam Capers 
Anthony Senter Rohert L. Kennon 
Nicholas Powers Moses Andrew, elect 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Cooper Jacob Hill 
.Joseph N. KiI!)atrick Ethelbert Drake 
William Com.)ton John Moore 
James Morriil Thomas Burge 
Thomas Moore Caleb N. Bell 
Henry Hardy Leroy Merritt 
Robert Griffith 
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HAL TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Josepb Frye Joseph LanstoD 
Heverly Waugb Simon Lauck 
James Ewen Richard Tidings, elect 
James M. Hansan J ames Laws 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
John Woolson I Stephen Martindale 
'.rhomas Miller J obn Fox 
John Smith Daniel Ashton 
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Marvin Richardson William Blagborne 
Coles Carpenter J. T. Addoms, Misi'ry 
Jacob Beeman John B. Matthias 
NE W -ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
Benjamin Jones I George Gary 
.John Lindsey Edward Hyde 
'William Frost Robert Hayes 
Daniel Wentworth I Benjamin R. Hoyt 
Isaiah Emerson Abner Clark 
Amasa Taylor 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Thomas Wright I George W. Densmore 
Loring Grant Isaac Pufter 
Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops and Superintendents? 
Ans. Francis Asbury, William M'Kendree. 
~ Doctor Coke, at the request of the British 
Conference, and by consent of our General Conference 
resides in Europe: he is not to exercise the office of 
Superintendent among us, in the United States, until he 
be recalled by the General Conference, or by all the 
Annual Conferences respectively. 
Quest. 7. Who have located this year? 
.lJn1l. OHIO CONFERENCE 
Robert Cloud I Abraham Daniels 
Caleb J. Taylor Thomas Lasley 
TENNESSEE CONFERENCE. 
Josiah Crawford Thomas Kirkman 
John W. Kennon John Page 
John A. Lewis Thumas Stilwell 
sou .i·U-CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Thomas D. Glenn I William Scott 
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J osepb Saltonstall 
Robert L. Kennon 
:Moses Andrew 
James Jenkin 
Alexander M. M'Ewen 
Andrew Grambling 
Michael Durr 
Thomas Y. Cook 
John Porter 
VIRGiNIA CONFERENCE . 
• Josiah Philips I Charles Rountree 
'rhomas Pinnell Henry Harrly 
Henry Warren John Humphries 
)tilton Ladd Joseph N. KilpatricK 
'.rhomas Neeley Joel Horgess 
.lohn C. Ballew John Anderson 
~r homas M. Bacon 
BALTIMORE CONFF..RENCE. 
Simon GilJe!5~ie I Ell Henkle 
John ·W. Bond Ezekiel Coopel' 
John Meek 
PHILADELPHI \ CONFERENCE. 
Thomas F. Sargent J J ames Saunders 
John Wiltbank William P. Chandler 
NEW·YORK CONFER.~NCE. 
John Haskins I Jamef! Edmonds 
NEW-ENGLAND CON}'ERENCB. 
NatluUl 13. Ashcraft I John 'Williamson 
Jonathan Worthen WiIJiam Stevens 
Joseph Dennett Lewis Bates 
Ethen Stevens I Nehemiah Coye 
Pliny Brett David Stimson 
Caleb Fogg Zachariah Gibson 
Hezekiah Field I Joseph Peck 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
Peregriml! Hallett I Elijah Batchelor 
John Wilson Isaac Teller 
Elijah Metcalf 
Quest. 8. Who are the Supernumerary Preachersf 
.. h" VIU.G1NI A CONFERENCE 
Caleb N. Rell. 
n ALTIMORE CON}<'EREN'CE . 
..... 'hvarl1 '1";1Uhews I Jamps Hunter 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
James Po!emus I Joseph Samson 
Thomas Everard 
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NEW·YORK CONFEREXCE. 
Oliver Syk~s I William Blagborue 
NEW·EXGL\.ND CONFERENCE. 
'J'heophilus Smith 
GEXESEE CONFERENCE. 
Asa Cummins 
Quest. 9. Who are the Superannuated and worn-out 
Preachers? 
.Am. TENNESSEE CO~FERENCE. 
John '):I'Clure 
B~L TIMORE CONFERENCE. 
Caleb Reynolds Thomas Lucas 
John Pitts Joseph Stone 
l\Iorri~ Howe Hezekiah Harrimllt 
PHILADELPHIA CO~FEHENCE 
Joseph Scull Solomon Sharp 
Thomas Elliott Robert l\l'Coy 
\V illiam M' Lenahan 
NEW-YORK CONrE~ENCE. 
Hernan Garlick I J[l.aac Candee 
Seth Crowell Samuel Fowler 
NE W ·ENGLAND CO"'FER~NCE. 
John Brodhead 
GENESEE CONFEREXCE. 
John Husselkus I Anning Owell 
John P. Weaver 
Quest. 10. Who have been expelledfrom the connerion 
th:> year! 
.I1n ••• OHIO CONFERE~CE • 
William Mitchell 
PHlLADELPtHA CONFERENCE. 
William .Fox 
NEW-YORK CON.FEHEXCE. 
Stephen Sornhorger 
Quest. 11. Who have withdrawn/rom the ~tmntriDU. 
this year? 
Ans. William B. Lacy took his sta.tion on Herkimer 
eircmit in 18H. Arter about five or ~ix wee),s, hf> left 
hi:; ci,'ruh in an unoffil~hl n:. ILler. in the f"xamina-
tion of characters, it appeal"etllhat he absented himself 
ccc 
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'rom Conference, and we had no regular repreientatiou 
of him; Lut it batist"actol'i1y appeared to the committee 
appointed to examine the case, that he had attt:llll'tell 
to sow discord amo1Jg the people of our charge, and left 
the connexion in an improper manner. If this conduct 
entitles him to the wisdom of the Se'rpent, does it not 
deprive him ortne harmlessness of the Dove? 
Quest. 12. 1Fere all the Preachers' characters exam-
ined bljot'e the Cor!Jcrenccs? 
An~·. 'rhis was strictly attended to, by calling over 
their names one by one before their respective conrer~ 
ellces. 
Quest. 13. Who have died this year? 
Ans 1 'rhornas Branch, a nath-e of Preston, in Con-
necticut. He commeuceu travelling in the winter of 
1800, and continued nntil June, when he was received 
at the N eW-l ork Con1erence, and filled the following 
~ta tions: 180 I, Vershire circuit; 1802, Lunenburgh; 
1803, Lalll.latl'; 1804, Pomi"l'et; 1805, New-London; 
1806, was appointed Presiding Elder of New-London 
District; 1807, he presided on Vermont district, where 
he continued four years successively, notwithstanding 
the greatest part of his time he suft"ered great affliction 
from bodily infil'mitie~. III 1811, he was considered as 
a supernumerary, and, being advised by physicians, and 
in hopes of regaining his health by a cbange of climate; 
he set out with an intention to go to the western Con-
ference, having requested an appointment or !itation in 
that part of the work; accordingly he was appointed on 
Marietta circuit in 1812; and d:though he almost reach .. 
ed the place, his strength failed; and, after lJeing confi-
ned sl)me time, he slept in peace. 
Thomas Brauch died in the state of Pennsylvani~, in 
the month of .f une; an Israelite indeed, in lite and in 
death. Whoever saw him out of the gravity and bin-
eerity of a Christian minister? always ap.areutly col-
lected and recollected-a chilu of aftliction and a son 
of resignation: how loved and honoured of Uod 1:l.nd 
men? 1<"01' several years a member of our conneAion, 
and secretary for the New-Englund CODffnence, and 
died on bis way to the we5teru country, and to the Ohio 
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Conference. Rest, rest, weary dust. Rest, weary spi-
rit, with the Father of spirits, and live forever? After 
r;reat heaviness through manifold temtltations, the SUll 
of Righteousness shone bright upon his s(IlII, as persons 
that visited him could witness, and that he departed in 
triumph and consolation. 
2 •• John Vrane, who was born in 1787, in a station 
called Eaten's station, about two miles below N;-:shvillc 
in'l'enucssee. Lewis Crane the father of ,John Crane, 
was among the first settlers in Cumberland. and like-
wise among the 6rst fruits of Methodiem in this part: 
hence we may calculate that.John Crane, though born 
in troublesome times, occasioned by ine Indians, (born 
in a fort, where there were fears entertained, at times, 
that all the inhabitants of l~umberLtlld would be mas-
sacred by the merciless aavages) was early taught the 
fear of the Lortl. At six years of age he apilenred to 
be under the iufiuenee of religious imm'essions that he 
never altogether lost: at twelve years of age he was Olle 
of the Buhjects of tt-e great revival in Cumherland, at 
which time he experienced a clear manifestution of the 
love of God in-the pardon of his sins. 
He was certainly among the most remarkable youths 
of his (li!:t', for when only twelve years old, he fl'Cfl'lently 
exhorted the people of his acquaintance, aBu others, to 
turn to God, and seek the salvatioll of theil' souls, (Iud 
that with no small effect, for ,he teHrs were frequelltiy 
~een to st,lI't from their eyes while this amiable buy was 
(like youn~ Samuel,) speaking for the Lord. At thE' 
age of twenty he was admitted on trial in the travelling 
connexion, and in 1807 travelleu six months. on Hol~ 
stein circuit, and the other six months on French-Rroau, 
wbere he was honourell and blessed of God; for he was 
made an instrument to bring mllny to the knowledge or 
salvation, by faith in .Jews Christ. In 1808 he was 
stationed in thf' state of Ohio, on Deer-Creek circuit. 
where he met with the 31'nrohation of tl1e preachers and 
people, and we have reason to helieve he was the 
means of doiu!?; In!1ch ~oo". At the. conferfllce at I.ib~ 
erty Hill, for] W9, he was admitted into full cOllnexion 
and orrlained deacon, and that year waH stationf'd 
on a new circuit in Upper Louisania, in the fork of 
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Mississip,i, where he had the honour of doing the work 
of an apostle in some sense, in planting the gospel, and 
raising a church in the wilderness. 
In 1810 he rode Cold-Water and Missourie circuits 
together, where he had frequently to !'wim his horse 
across the Missourie-Rivel': but he endured hardness 
as a good soldit'r of Jesus Christ. 
In 1811 he was oruained elder, anu stationed on 
Green-River circuit, where his name wHI long be pre-
cious, and recollected with pleasing emotions of love 
and gratitude. 
In 1812 he was staConed (')n Duck-River circuit, 
where hundred:'> flocked to heal' him preaeh, by night 
and by day, while the earth I:"eemed to be shaken to its 
yery centre by the repeated shoclis of earthqual<es. 
He continued to travel and preach till the end, 01' 
Dear the end of J anllary, or about the first of February, 
when he ceased from overmuch fatigue, and a very se-
'Vere cold, which terminated in an inflammation of the 
lungs, and about the 14th of February death sounded 
the retreat. He died at the hOUlie of Mr. Mitchell, on 
Duck-River, with much confidence in the Lord. 
Not long before he expired he died away, and it was 
thought his spirit had fled, but in a little time he reviv-
ed; he then cried out, "What hath brought me back? 
I have been on the very margin of heaven."-About 
three hours before he left the world his father arrh'ed-
'be said, "0 father, I love you, but I have a Father in 
the kingdom of heaven; I shall soon he with him-I 
have not a doubt of my acceptance with God-my body 
will 800n be laid low in the dust, but this mortal shall 
flut on immortality." He exhorted the people around 
him to meet him i,ll heaven; while he, with calmness, 
bid them a last and a long farewell. So died our highly 
esteemed and much beloved John Crane. 
We have no reason to doubt. but that he rests from ali 
his labours, with glorified millions in the paradhe of 
God. He was a man of a delicate constitution, and a 
slender habit of body-he possessed good preaching; 
abilities, and the best of all he adorned the profession 
he made, as a Christian, and Christian minister, both 
living and dying. 
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3. Jacob Rumph, who was born in the state of50uth-
Carolina,Orangeburgh District, Janury 9, 1777, of res-
pectable parent!!. His father was amo.ng the first in 
those parts, who opened. his bouse to OUl" ministers, and 
his family has been greatly blessec.l. The sef'd sown 
began visibly to appear in 1800. In the year 1807 the 
power of God began more wonderfully to be displaye(l 
in th~ family. In the night of the 18th January, Ja-
cob became the sultiect of converting grace ;-on the 3d 
of June 1803, he received license to preach. On the 
25th of July he began to travel, under the direction of the 
Presic.ling Elder. In 1809 he was received by cunfer-
ence, and stationed on Hush-River circuit; in 1810 on 
Rocky-River, circuit, South-Carolina; 1811, in Colum-
bia; 1812, in Charleston, where he died on the 11th of 
September following, of a bilious fever. His worldly 
prospects were Battering, and a number of difficulties 
were thrown in his way, to prevent his entering the 
vineyarc.l of the Lord-after painful struggles he gave up 
all, and cheerfully obeyed his call to the work. Pew 
have entered more heartily and solemnly: and thus he 
continued. 
He was abstemiou!.l, steady, studious and uniform; 
much in prayer and meditation. In discipline strict 
and pnsevering; reproving whatever he believed to lJe 
sinful, great or small-dead to the world, so tha t it was 
difficult to persuade him to receive any pecu:liary aill 
from the church; anc.l w hf'n prevailed on to accert if, he 
applied the whole to charitahle purposps. His l'ecu!ial' 
attention to the instruction of children merits imitation. 
He WflS made the hap:'y in~trument of the cODversion of 
numbers, hoth hefore and after he entf'red the travellin~ 
ministry; hldeed his wb;,le ,;tudy was the !!"lory or God 
anll good ot'souls. \Vho can remember a tri!ljn>r wOI'll 
he ever sp(,kc, ailn he commenced an amnas'3"d Ir for 
Christ? The last sacramental occasion he r.ttendf'd was 
made a peculiar hle .• sing to him. ., This day," snid he, 
(at communion) "the Lord hath enahletl me to be PPr-
fectly willing to die in Charleston." On hia Ileath h{'d 
his whole mind seemed to be !i. ken up with spiritual 
thin!!:s, and the ?:oocl of the church. His l::1st ilJllt'SS 
was severe, nevertheless he bore it without a murmur, 
ccc2 
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His colleague in the ministry questioned him the da} 
before his death about his experience. He professed t"o 
.have rect'ived great manifestations of divine grace, but 
not the witness of full sanctincation: After close ex~ 
hOl'tation on this article, he left him wrestling in earnest 
prayer for that blessing, which he continued until about 
midnight, when he told a local preacher who sat up with 
.him, "My soul is pure,"-and from this time, while he 
had his reason, as it related to himself, his prayers were 
turned into praises; but t hey were stUI offered up for 
the Church and kingdom of Christ in the world. 'rho 
smiles of peace and triumph rClited on his countenance 
in the moment of dissolution. His pious deportment 
and profitttble council will live long in the memory of 
the faithful. 
4. Jesse Brown, who was a native of Virginia, born 
in Amherst county, .July 17, 1782. He was early im-
pressed with the imi)Ortance of religion, but as he ad-
vanced in life became more careless until 1806, when 
under the preaching of the Methodists be was powerfully 
awakened; soon after which (at a camp-meeting) he 
was happily converted to God, and joined the 80dety. 
1n 1808 he was licensed to preach as a local preacJu'r; 
in 1809 he was recommended to the Conference held at 
'l'arborough, North-Carolina, where he was admitted on 
trial as a travelling preacher, and appointed to Neuse 
circuit. In 1810 he was appointed to Haw-River; in 
1811, to Brunswick; and in 1812, to Buckingham, 
where he remained but a short time, befol'e he was ta-
ken sick, and went home, where he continued until he 
~1ied, November 8, 1812. 
He was a man of piety and zeal, and while he was 
able he laboured abundantly. He was acceptable in aU 
the cll·cuits where he travelled: a man of affiiction, es-
pecially the la8t year he traVt'lIed; hut as his affiictions 
increased, his joy and confidence also increased-he 
was perfectly resigned to the will of God, and patiently 
and joyfully sustained his sufferings. He was a witness 
of the perfect love of God, and professed to retain its 
iianctifying influence as long as he lived, continuiug' to 
praise God while he had brE'~th. Thus lived and th~s 
~iecl ou::' beloved brother Brown: and we have no doubt 
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but his labours and his sufferings ended together. " Let 
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end 
be lil~e his." 
5. William YouDg, who was a native of Virginia, 
Washington county, born May 16, 1786. He became 
seriously i IIclin~d in 1805, and through the instrument.. 
ality of the Methodists was powerfully converted to 
God. In 1807, he began to e~hol"t his fellow sinners to 
rerentance; and in the fall of the year 1808 he was all· 
mit ted into the travelling connexion at the Oonference 
held at Liberty-Hill. 
December 17, 1211, riding down the Ohio River f!'Om 
Cincinnati to North-Bend, facing an extreme cold wind 
be caught a violent cold, which affected his previouslJ" 
injured lungs, throwing him into an hectic fever, which 
terminated in a pulmonary cOllsumlltion, by which on 
the 20th of July 181'2, he changed worlds; and I ha ve 
.I)t a remaining doubt hut he now shouts in glory. W if· 
Ham Young was naturally of a strong mind and very 
retentive memory, capable of great improvements.-
'l'hough his manner or preaching was injurious to him-
self, and not ~rac.rul to his heal'ers, yet he was so piou," 
and humble that good men loved him, and so meek and 
eourteous that non-professor!! loved his presence, and 
yielded to his conversation; and while able to travel, 
he was one of the most useful men we had. HE:' never 
travelle(l a circuit without a revival: by his prayers of 
faith, and visiting from house to house, he effected what 
others oft<'n leave undone with splended talents. A 
cODtinual growing anxiety for the salvation of souls, no 
rlouht laid the foundation for his death, and then hasten-
ed his dissolution. 
Sometimes dejection of mind depressed him in his last 
illness; ar1(l deep anguish of body made him manifest 
iligns and express feal's that he lacked that degree of 
patitmce and resignation which was his privilege; be-
ing greatly emaciat.ed, he lamented the lossof those won-
derful dis~lays of divine love which he had enjoyed in 
healtb anrl animal spir.; but to the last he would pray, 
clappin~ hishamls audshouting praises, notwithstauding 
his physician, cough, and friE:'nds all forbid him. 
Three days before his death he rode half a mile to a 
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newly laid out camp ground, where tbe people hall been 
adjusting their tents, and were waiting the service.-
he viewed the tents, surveyed the stand, looked rouml 
on the people, and hmst into tears .. -turning his horse 
he uttel'ed the8e word:,;, "I am done with these things 
now-I shall be at camp-meeting no more." So it was, 
COl' before the meeting closed he expired. 
1 have observed that some of our most useful young 
men are called olf before the flower is well blown.-
These proYidences are mysterious. Relations, congre-
gations and circuits mourn the loss: but we have no rea-
son to mourn; they are taken (rom the evils to come-
let us rather follow their example, emulate their piety 
and usefulness; for it may be the .will of him who doelh 
all things well to call the most unexpected among us. 
Then, 0 then, let us be prepared! 
6. Lasley Matthews. Extract of a letter from Isaael 
Robbins to Bishop Asbnry. fJ'his announces to yotl 
the departure of our respected and beloved friend and 
brother, Lasley Matthews, from a state of affliction to 
the rest prepared for those who die in the Lord. On 
'V cdnesday the 24th of l\larch, he reached my house 
from hrother E. Sandforu's, 011 his way to the Ealtimore 
Conference; but unahle to alight, two men took him 
from his horse into the honse, when he observed to me 
that" I have now come to a point, I shaJl go no fllrthf'r." 
I was unable to attend him with the constancy that he 
required, which made it nece8sflry for him to be remoy-
ed to brother John Sloan's, whpl'e even' attt::!ntion was 
paid to him by both brother and siEter Sloan, that could 
be paid, had he been their own (:hiltt, until this morning 
at twenty-five minlltes past nine o'clock, when brother 
Tidin{!:s and myse)fministered the last sad office of clos-
ing hi8 eyes in death. I was frequently wHh him after 
his removal to brother Sloan's, and it is \ViAh heart·felt 
fatisfaction tbat I can tell you there was never more pa-
fience manifestly exercised in any I ever S(\W than in 
him, through all his affiietion; but better than all, when 
I COJlversed with him, he told me not a doubt re~ted foi' 
a moment on his mind of bis acceptance, through the 
bolludleEs merits of the adorable Redeemer, the Lord 
Je!U3 Dhril:lt-that the fear of death was takeD away., 
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and whether to live or die the will of the Lord be done = 
that he could declare, with eternity in view, that he ful. 
Iy believed in the doctrines he had Deen preaching; 
and once obe;erved with a faultering voice, when he 
could no longer articulate, (by putting my ear to his 
mouth, I could find that he was atteUJ~)ting to say,) 
.. Glory-praise him-my Jesus, come !"-and about 
ten minutes before the mortal pang his eyes and coun-
tenance exprest the most lively sen&e of joy I ever saw 
in a mortal. 
In a cOllversation with him at my own huose the day 
before he removed, I obtained from him the following 
information,-'J'hat in the~-ear 1774, the year before th~ 
war, he was somewhere about sixteen or seventen yean 
old, not then eighteen certain, quite a young lad; (his 
father and mother were both Roman Catholics:) tbat 
his mother did a good part in teaching him the fear of 
the Lord. '1'hat when quite young, uot more than sev-
en or elght years of age, he remembered to be power-
fully convicted, and ever retained on his mind a fear 
to swear. He dated his turning to God while in the 
army, in the fall of the year that Cornwallis was taken 
at York-'rown in Virginia, through the instrumentality 
of bl'other Joseph Chieuvront who used to carry a bible 
in his pocket and read to him, and conversed with him 
on the gl'eat things pertaining to the kingdom of God: 
as near as he could remember, it was three or four years 
after God lJlessed his soul, betore he began to preach 
Jesus, and call sinners to repentance-that he had been 
a regulartraveJling preacher twenty-seven Conference 
years. He wished when he died to have hut little said 
about him more than, "Lasley Matthews died in peacE', 
universal peace; for I feel universal peace in my soul." 
He observed, if he had been useful to any, it will be 
known in the great day of eternity. 
He has left a will, desiring that his horse, saddle, 
bridle. saddle-pags, cloak, great coat, and his wearing 
apparel he sold after his death, and the Rett amount 
paid to the trf'asurer of the charter fund. My heart 
says, Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my 
last end be like his. He filled the followinjr ,.;iations; 
Sussex, 1786; Berkel}" 1787; Redstcne, 1788; Clarks; 
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burg, 1 739; Greenbrier, 1790; Clarksburg, 1791 : Ohio, 
1792; Huntingdon, 1793; Winchester, 1794; Berkley, 
1795; Carlisle, 1796; l\10ntgomery, 1797; W est-Wheel-
ing, 1798; Calvert, 1799; Little-Kanawha, 1800; 
Pittsburgb, 1801; Redstone, 1802; Ohio,1803; Mont-
gomery, 1804; Greenllrier, 1805; Lancaster, 1806; 
Alleghany, 1807; Carlisle, HW8; Prince-George's and 
St. l\hry'lO 1809; Severo,1810; Alleghany, 1811; 
Lancaster. 1812. It is presumed that Lasley i\latthews 
was a native of the west of Ireland, county not ascer-
tained. 
7. John Smith, who was born March the 10th, 1758, in 
Kent county, :\'Iaryland. On the 9th of .Tune 1780, he 
was converted to God; in the year 1784 he \'fas receiv-
ed on trial in the travelliug connexion, and afterwards 
t:avelled the following circuits: New-Hope, Redstone, 
Greenilrier. Crocil, r:ralhot, milford, Somerset, Anna-
me~sex twice, Caroline and Dover, when he became 
supernumerJry for several years, and afterwards \lU,ler-
annuated until his death, having been from the begin-
ning a man of a slender and delicate constitution. His 
last illness was long and tr~'ing, but during the whole 
of it, he was a pattern of patience and resi!?:i1ution; his 
language was, "Come, Lord .J esus, come quickly; take 
my enraptured soul away. I am not afraid to die; I 
long to he dissolved, and see the face or God without a 
dilnrning veil hetween-d~ath has lost his sting:' 'rhus 
died our beloved brother, John Smith, on the 10th day 
of May, 1812, in.the fifty-fifth year of his age, at Ches-
ter-Town, in his native county. To depart and be 
with Christ is far hettel'. 
8. Rohert Hibbard, who was born February S, 1787, 
in the town of Coxsackie, in the county of Greene, and 
state of New-York. When he was five years of age, 
bis parents removed to Amenia, in Dutchess county, 
where he was made a suluect of the grace or God in the 
fifteenth year of his age, nnd ahout one year afterward 
he !)rofessed to reeei ve the blessing of sanctification;-
he then remove,l to Ulster county, near the Delaware 
riYer; and when he was about twenty-one he received 
licence as a healTII'eacher. At the annual Conference 
beld tor 1809, he ~vas allillittcd on trial as a travelling 
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preacher, aDd appointed to Granville circnit, where he 
laboured with considerable acceptan<!e ami success. At 
a Conference held in Pittsfield, 1810, he was ejected 
and ordained a deacon in consequence of his otfering 
himself as a missionary for the province of Lower-Lan-
ada, where he continued to labour for the space of two 
yean. He then returned to the ()onlerence beld in 
Albany, ]812, where he was elected tv the uffice and 
ordained an eider, and consented to return to the pro-
vince of Lower-Canada, nOlwlltn,tandine: the dIfficulties 
which he knew must attend I.im under" the then exist-
ing circumstances. lie found his W~ly to illS (~.r(;uit, 
which was Ottawha, wht:t'e he COJlllllUcd to laUOUl" until 
the 7th of October, when having heltrd that the j;H<lch-
ers appointed tel St. Francis circli;t, had aot gOIlt: to 
their 8tatioll in consequence of f he \\ ar, he iediug an 
anxious concern for their spiritual welfur€, l't!"olved to 
pay them a pastoral visit: 011 hb way, in the river St. 
Lawrence, some distance below MontrtaJ, he was un-
fortunately drowned in attt;rnl'tin~ !i) cross the ferry, on 
the i ().th of October, 1812. His horse escaped to the 
shore, but the last that was seen of him, he was sillking 
with his arms edendeu toward heaven: the most dili-
gent search was made for his body but it could not be 
found. 
W hen our brother Hibbard entered the travelling con-
nexion as a probationer, appearances were somewhat 
unpromising: he, however, soon convinced us that he 
possessed an improvable mind, being studious and in-
defatigable in tht: labour of the ministry. He increased 
greatly in gUts and usefulness. We may venture to es-
timate his worth by the strong and extensive attach-
ment or the people among whom he laboured. His UP"' 
right life and holy devout exercises were a constant 
comment on the pure gospel he preached. Before he 
set out on his intended visit, and on hi~ way, he appear-
ed to have a pre-sentiment of his approa(lhing dissolu· 
tiOIl; he was unusually serious and solemn, and spake 
much IIpon the nearness of death, and the great necessi-
ty of being always ready, as also of his rleasing hope of 
heaven. With these views, feelings and :;entirnenl!1 he 
enter(~d the watery grave, to rise again to gloriouil in:t-
mortalily at the last day. 
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9. John Russel, son of Abraham Russel, Esq. was 
bOrt! in the city of ~ ew-York, Jan. 11, Ii 89, Whtl'l he 
SP"l1t thp, early part I)l' his life nnJer the lIlsti'l1C'1iun of 
his pious parf'uts, by whom he w:ts well infol'med in the 
doc(rine~ an(l disci,.; qe of the bibie, 
At th~ age of ei,dlteen hp was truly convinced of 
his lost ePitiLte by natal'e, and c:!e necessity ora change 
of beart. Some timt- in Sel,i,Cm;}er, 1a07, at a crlmp-
meetill14 held at L rotOll, after many cries, which he of-
fered Ui) to the gracious Redeemel', amidst the sympa-
thies and prayf'rs of many who wt'fe kneeiing al'otmd 
him, his animal powers were for a wl1i1e suspended, ,md 
be sunk down in deep dii:;tress; soon after which one 
present repeated the words of the poet. 
" Gin' joy or grief, give ease or pain, 
Take life 01' friends away; 
But let me find them all again 
In that eternal day," 
He immediately arose and testified that God, for Christ's 
sake, had ,Jardoned :.is sins; and now heing filled with 
joy and peace in iJelieving, he praised God aloud.-
From thenceforward his life and conversation comport-
ed with tht' gos!lel he professed. It was soon manifest 
tha.t he waseminentIy useful in prayer-meetings, and 
other religiou~ exercises. Impelled by fervour of soul, 
he became more and more engaged to promote the hl)n-
our of God, and diffuse light and the knowledge of ex-
perimental reii~ion wnerever He went. But John found 
even this exerci5e too circumscribed for his capacious 
desiret'; he therp!'i)re made several excursions in the 
course of the year 1809, principally with the preachers 
on Long-Island circuit. He now became deeply im-
pressed with <1 I:;ense of duty, and of his call to the min-
istry; accordingly he offered himself as a candidate to 
the ensuin~ yearly Conference held at Pittsfield, 1810. 
He was received and appointed to Redding circuit; 
1811, he was aprointed to Ulster, and at the Coufel'ence 
in 1812, he was admitted into full connexjon, elected 
and ordained a de!l.con, and appointed to Croton, where 
he travelled hut a short time, for ~uch was his imlispo-
sition of :-'ody, that he was not ahle to endure 1 be fa-
tigues of a travelling preacher. He therefore I'etumed 
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\0 his father's house, where he met his fate, after a lin-
gel'lHg illness of about six months, which proved to be 
a consumption. 
When all hope of recovery had sub"ided, he seeme<l 
exercised with uoubts with regard to hi. call to the 
miniatry, as he eApected soon to be called hence to la-
boUl' no more 1'01' souls. 
One of the preaehel's who visited him, exhorted him 
to seek for the abiding witness of the Holy Si lirit, the 
hl~ssing of perfect love and resignation. A few days 
after, as he lay in his bed, he spake to his friend, and said, 
f'l have found that love which easteth out fear." Ever 
after this he retained his confidence in God, always 
resigned, always happy. He continut'd to testify to his 
visiting fl'it'nds 01' the goodness of Christ, and the com-
forts of the Holy Ghost; and on the 5th day of May, 
1813, he fell asleep in Jesus, with a sure and cel'hin 
bope of a resurrection to eternal life through Jesus Christ, 
to whom be glory for ever and ev{>r. 
10. Ehenezer 'Vhite, who was a native of Massachu-
setts, town of Blanford, Hampshire county~ born the 18th 
ofl\Iay, 1770. He was converted to Gud in the l\V€nty~ 
fourth year of his age, and a few weeks after became a 
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He soon 
became an exhorter, then a local preacher, which office 
he maintained four years. He entered the itinerant 
ministry in 1802~ and filled eleven st.ations in the Ge-
nesee Conference, in a manner that has attached rtig-
nity to his character, which will brighten in eternity, 
and has produced great good to the church; a truth 
this, which many witnesses with glad hearts stand ready 
to confirm, in all the stations he filled. 
He had naturally a robust constitution, but in conse-
quence of a fractured limb his future life was marked 
with affliction. This stl'Oke of Divine pro'ddence he 
received as an admonition from heaven, which fell upon 
him while he was questioning hjs c311 to travel and 
preach the gospel. His rtaily suffel'illgl'o tanght bim the 
bitter consequences of disoht'liience, and proved a spur 
to hasten him along in his religious course. He was 
devoted to the work of the Lord: be denied himsplf, 
he left all,-the tiel:! of affection towards hii dear fami~ 
ndd 
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Iy, though strong, did not draw him fl'om the duties of 
hi:;; charge. He made it the business of his life to point 
sjnners to Christ, and to build up the church of Christ 
in holiness and truth, in which his soul delighted. He 
counted not his own life dear, so that he might please 
God, who called him to the ministry, and be instru-
mental in doing good to his fellow-men; for he labour-
ed, travelling through storms, heat and cold, when his 
infirmities indicated dissolution near. Many, in his 
condition, would have pleaded exemption from those 
laborious duties; but his ardent soul, burning with an 
immortal flame, could not rest; when he was not able to 
preach standing on his feet, he stood on his knees, and 
in that humble posture, declared the whole counsel of 
God. 
As a ministerial character, he was deservedly esteem-
ed as a father and a pattern; he was plain, artless and 
solemn in his stile and addl'ess; he never studied to ring 
the ear with pleasant sounds, nor dazzle the eye with 
shining things. His aim was at the heart, and the heart 
he won-conscience seldom slept where he preached-
He was a plain, practical prettcher; he loved the souls 
of men, and woulit not be denied. He went deep and 
swam far in the gospel sea, and from its golden treasure, 
through the vehicle of his heart, he brought forth things 
new and old. He was a faithful shepherd; he never 
canied sand instead of salt to the flock, nor flowers in-
stead of fruit; but he fed them after the great Shepherd's 
example, with the words of eternal life. He was not 
only a preacher in the pulpit, but out of it; was instant 
in season and out of season, reproving, exhorting, &c. 
and one essential trait in his ministerial character, which 
distinguished him as eminently useful, was his unwearied 
labours in catechizing and instructing children, his toil 
was crowned with marvellous success, and his happy 
soul has often been transported by hearing children of 
from eight years old and upwards, singing hosannas in 
the temple, and praising God. He was a lover of order 
in the church, and under his administl'ation of discipline, 
which was strict and mild, the church always flourished 
like a garden of lilies. r!'hus W:l.S our beloved brother 
White emiDeat as a minister, but not less so as a chris-
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tian. He ascended high in the kingdom of grace j pOS· 
sessed great faith, humility, zeal, and love j and in the 
elevation of his soul, in spiritual things, he learned to 
count all things below as druss: he was devoted, and al· 
ways appeared happy. He was a good counsellor, a 
consoling friend, prudent in judgment, reserved in con-
versation, discreet in behaviour,and patient in sutferi))~. 
He was a great blessing, not only to his family, but 
also to the church of Christ. 
But brother White is no longer ours-he has gone to 
receive his reward, and left us to pursue our journey 
and toil alone. He was cut down in the midst of his 
labours, called away in the time of gosj-,el harvest, when, 
to human judgment, he was most wanted :-,Ye coui(l 
not think that he would have been deman<':ed of us s() 
soon: But this is the Lord's doing! Oh the depths, boill 
6f the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearcha-
ble are his ways, and his judgments past finding out. 
'l'ruly great and marvellous are thy work£l, Lord God 
Almighty; just and true are thy ways, thou King of 
saints. The Lord knew what was best for him and us. 
He is taken from the evil to come. For some time be-
fore his death he was impressed with the idea that he 
had not long to continue with us, which he expressed 
to several congregations in language like this: " It 
seems that I am now delivering my last message to 
you." A bout three days before he died, he preached 
from these wOl'(ls: "There remain-etk therifore a rest/OJ' 
the people of God." He was much engaged and very 
happy. 1.' hat proved his farewell discourse; that end-
ed his ministerial labours. 
He was attacked by the prevailing epidemic, which 
in about three days terminated his useful life. On the 
same day that he expired, he joined with the family in 
prayel', and ate at the table with them in the morning; 
nnd abont an half hour before he died he raised ~he 
window of his room to reprove some children who were 
playing in the street, (it being the sabbath day)-soon 
after he Jay d9wn, and his unusual hreathing alarmed 
the family, who were in the other part of the h~)Use; 
they ran in and found him (>xrh-ing: be was so far ~one 
tbat he could not spe8k-lhe commissioned angel 0\ 
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mortality blew out the taper of life, and he calmly sunk 
into the slumbers of death, without a struggle or a groan-
He died May the 9th, at the house of Mr. Abraham 
Lip?ett) in Harwich, in the forty-third year of his age. 
He has left a widow and six children to mourn the 
heavy loss, but the Lord is their comforter. The widow 
and three of the children are disciples of Christ.-
IIa:: they all meet again in the great family of heaven, 
to part no more. 
Quest 14. What numbers are in society? 
..tins. As follows: 
OHIO CONFERENCE. 
Whites. COl-I WhitES. Col. 
1. Ohio District. White-Oak 1041 1 
Shenango 313 Salt-Creek 334 
Erie 606 White-Water 843 4 
Trumhull 439 1 Delaware 653 
Grarui-River 140 Brush-Creek 682 
:Beaver 158 Paint-Creek 762 
Wills-Creek 729 9 
West-Wheeling 462 9168 50 
4. Kentucky District. 
2847 10 I Limestone 773 25 
2. lIfuskingum District. Fleming 683 38 
Pairfield 700 2 Licking 416 
l1arietta 390 3 Lexington 800 89 
70 
25 
:Little-Kanawha 333 5 Hinkstone 1180 
Guiandott 268 25 Sandy-River 465 
Letart-Falls 270 2 
Knox 452 4 4317 247 
"ruskaraws 491 5. Salt-River Dist1'ict. 
Danville 884 80 
2909 41 Madison 523 40 
3. Miami District. Cumberland 146 4 
Cbcinnati 926 2 Salt-River 484 ] S 
.Mad-R~ver ~ 1200 
& Xema S 
Scioto 571 
Deer"Creek 1008 
Lawr~nceburg 480 
Pic,{away 668 
Shelby 415 38 
(j J etl'erson 475 33 
Silver-Creek 555 
-3482 2]3 
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TENNESSEE CONFERENCE. 
Whites. <';01.1 Whites. Col. 
6. Holstein District. 9. Wabash District. 
Holstein 540] 321 St. Vincennes ] 70 5 
Saltville 480 102 Patoka 110 
Nollichuckie 703 41 Cash-River 215 
French-Broad ]263 8-l Livingston 421 20 
Clinch 1022 110 Christian 695 154 
Powell's-Val1ey 800 Hendersen 505 7 
Carter's-Valley 421 Hartford 795 96 
Tenessee-Valley 565 75 
---- ---- 29]] 282 
5794 541 10. Mississippi District. 
7. Cumberland District. I Wilkinson 21 ~ 25 
Red-River 1013 172 Natchez 180 82 
Goose-Creek 773 591 Claiborne 105 43 
Roaring-River 481 25 Amit 280 26 
Wayne 577 13 Rapids 12 
Somerset 461 Washataw 12 
Green-River 443 31 Attakapass 65 10 
Barren 612 27 Tombeckbee 197 54 
4365 327 1067 240 
8. N ashviUe Dist·rict. 11. Illinois District. 
Dixon 1212 132 IHinois 545 
Duck-River 567 47 Missourie 80 
Richland 1 ti3 7 I Maramack 334 
Flint b34 37 Cold-Water 140 
Elk 975 84l Cape-Girrideau] 26 
Cainy-Fork 745 167 New-Madrid 140 
Nashville 935 127 
2 
18 
18 
12 
25 
1365 15 
5131 eo] 
SOUTH-CAROLIN A CONFERENCE.. 
12. Oconee District. Cedar-Creek 845 
Appalachee 1034 161 \Vashi(]gton 298 
Broad-River 1427 228 Oakmulgie 519 
Alcovi 986 131 Ohoopee ]65 
3447 520 
13. Sparta District. 
Sparta 742 34] 
Sa Hilla 139 
MilledJ?:eville 102 
St. Mary's 45 
D d d 2 2855 
229 
]00 
60 
59 
85 
5G 
6 
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Whites. Col. Whites. CoL 
14. Ogeechee District. I Columbia 147 170 
Warren 713 138 I - -
Little-River 742 208 3056 1175 
Louisville 517 139 17. Pee-Dee District. 
Augusta 97 34 Santee 769 946 
Savannah 27 25 ' Great-Pee-Dee 950 552 
- Little-Pee-Dee 1170 291 
2156 544 Bladon 567 230 
15. Edisto District. Brunswick 500 249 
Charleston 321 36041 George-'rown 95 ]07~'j 
Cypress 1039 752 Wilmington ]25 720 
Saltketcher 337 436 Fayetteville 144 145 
Black-Swamp 213 112 Camden 101 621 
Orangeburgh 496 182 
Bush-River 789 146 4421 4829 
.Keewee 653 47 13. Catawba District. 
~ooper-River 72 :39 Buncombe 662 58 
- --jlUorganton 410 20 
3970 5318 Union 929 85 
16. Broad-River Dist'rict. Lincoln 784 156 
Uongoree 290 205 Rocky-River 647 118 
Sandy-River 481 177 Montgomery 629 02 
'Wateree 607 317 
Enoree 932 2271 
,Reedy-River 599 79 • 
4061 499 
VIRGINIA GONFERENCE. 
19. Norfolk District. Amelia 784 29 
Norfolk 259 260 Brunswick 505 149 
Portsmouth 144 142 Bedford 316 23 
Camden 728 341 Lynchburg 145 45 
Suftolk 1365 h25 
Edenton 52 135 3521 965 
Sussex 873 272 21. James-River District. 
:Bertie 737 234!.RiChmond 239 48 
PeteI"sburg 30 100 Hanover 506 133 
- Williamsburg 717 87 
4233 1949 Gloucester 1112 56 
20. Meherren District. Orange 414 5f) 
Greensville 772 5361 Green-Mountain5S7 111 
Mecklenburg 415 96 Amherst 539 8:1 
ICwnberland 584 87 --
4114 fJ7i 
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Whites. Col. White.s. Col. 
~2. ltadkin District. Banks 342 1 g 
Rocky-l\'Iount 220 31 N ewhem 91 303 
Franklin 452 71 Washington 33 75 
Guilford 697 62 I Black-River 229 68 
Salisbury 690 20 I 
hedell 567 34 2201 1357 
Yadkin 335 371 24. Raleigh D-istrict. 
- Ha,,"-River 378 154 
2961 255 Caswell 568 154 
23. Newbern Dutrict. Tar-River 808 243 
New-River 367 169 Roan-Oak 542 493 
Beaufort 482 572 Raleigh 36 45 
Neuse 161 65 ' Raleigh cir. 450 131 
Pamlico 180 40 
Terrill 163 18 2782 J231 
Mattamuskeet 153 28 
BALTDiORE CONFEllENCE. 
25 Baltimore District. 27. George-Town District. 
Baltimore 737 237 W ashillgton Ci ty 115 69 
Great-Falls G21 207 George-Town 196 117 
Fell's-Point 446 230 Montgomery 558 580 
Baltimore City] 540 973 
Severn 480 644 
Annapolis 152 256 
Frederick- } 
'l~own & 965 452 
Circuit 
Calvert 707 1340 
Prince-George's 336 908 
Alleghany 785 95 
2619 1313 
5019 4795 28. Greenbrier Di$lrict. 
24. Potoma.c District. Rockingham 714 139 
Stephensburg 450 ]45 Staunton 248 ]02 
Winchester 101 54 Bottetourt 452 125 
Berkley 79.4 ]26 New-River 479 74 
Loudoun 4.71 90 I Monroe 330 23 
Fairfax 324 119 Greenbrier 325 25 
St~ffo~d&Fre- ~ 374 47 Pendleton 300 ]5 
derIcksburg 5 
Lancaster 632 116 
Alexandria 232 160 
2848 503 
29. Carlisle District. 
Harford 5!H 312 
3373 857 I Carlisle 43.5 32 
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Whites. Col. Whit.es. (;c,. 
Lyttleton 320 47 Connellsville 5tH () 
Juniatta 157 3 Redstone 812 3:3 
HUll~ingdon ~ 395 7 Greenfield 610 10 
& Mlshannon S Monongaoola 768 18 
Bedlord 90 1 East-Wheeling 150 
Auckwhick 166 2 Ohio 588 7 
Chambersburg 92 7 Mahonan 129 
- I Randolph 360 9 
2246 411 
30. Monongahela District. 4162 111 
Pittsburgh 184 28 
PHILADELPHIA 
31. Schuylkill JJistrict. 
Philadelphia 1788 1396 
:Bristol 451 85 
Northampton 93 
Antalany 50 
CONPERENCE. 
Annamessex 835 
Somerset 905 
Dorchester 776 
Camul'idge 634 
643 
552 
545 
596 
Lancaster 493 88 8837 6040 
Dauphin 372 2 34. East-Jersey District. 
461 Asbury 490 8 'Wilmington 138 
ChCiitel' 821 165 Sussex 469 2 
--I Essex 376 10 
4306 1782 Bergen 415]6 
32. Chesapeak District. Staten-Island 229 11 
Crecil 6uO 367 New-Brunswick 220 40 
Kent 524 485 Trenton 251 Of) 
Queen-AnD's 683 717 Hamburgh 250 1 
Talbot 919 836 
2700 157 
2786 2405 
33. Delaware District. 
35. Wcst-Jcrse!J District. 
Burlington 260 19 
Caroline 822 3] 4 Freehold 134 43 
Dover 793 425 N ew-l\1ills 944 44 
Smyrna 817 666 G loucest.er 111 7 29 
Milford 674 805 Cumberland 874 46 
Lewis-Town a 1 7 403 Salem 917 238 
St· Martin's 391 302 Camd~n 398 81 
Snow-Hilt 575 34~ 
.Accomack 798 441 5244 50~ 
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NEW-YORK CONFERENCE. 
Whites. COl.I 
36. New-York Disbict. Chatham 
~ew York 1851 6271 Whitingham 
}l ew-Rochelle 481 48 Pownall 
Croton 470 17 'l'roy 
Courtlandt Sg4 24 
597 
Whites. Col. 
646 14 
411 1 
600 
130 5 
Brooklyn 179 73 3626 39 
Suffolk 239 28 39, Champlain District. 
Jamaica 560 150 I Brandon 639 1 
Sag-Harhour 35 Charlotte 335 2 
Stamford ]30 3 I Middlebury 76 2 
--I Fletcher 557 1 
4529 970 Gt'and-Isle 221 
37. RhinebeclcDistrict. I Dunham 245 
1thineheck 520 9 HUlltsburgh 46 
Pittsfield 439 4 Plattsburgh 349 2 
Granville 352 3 'l'iconderoga 208 
I .. itehfield 518 2 
Redding 572 91 2676 8 
:31 iddletown 317 9 40. Hudson-River District. 
Dutchess 668 271 Albany 153]6 
Stratford 283 3 Albany Cir. 560 1 
-- -I Schenectady 433 3 
3669 66 Delaware 785 5 
38. Asltgr(fIJe District. Ulster 482 2 
Cambride;e 647 10 I New-Windsor 469 1] 
Thurman 195 Newburgh 546 4 
lUontgomery 507 8/ -
Sarat~a 490 1 3428 48 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
41. Boston District. I N ew-Hedford 53 
Boston 314 28 Nantucket 281 
Lynn 218 Bristol and l 
Marblehead 114 Portsmouth 5 191 
Salisllury &l 165 Somerset, ( }31 
Greenland 5 & Warren S 
Poplin & Salem208 Newport 30 
Harwich 84 Easton amI ~ 143 
Falmouth 102 Mansfield ~ 
Sandwich 215 N cw- Market ~ 81' 
Scituate 60 & Durham 5 
15 
9 
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Whites. Col. Whites. Coi 
Portsmouth 
Martha's-l 
VineyardS 
Welfleet&Truro 108 
60 
III 
Sandwich 160 
3 Conway 109 
Tuftenborough 164 
Pembroke 156 
Norway-Plains 108 
2735 55 
42. Nero-Ltmdon District. 1821] 
Tolland 331 45. Portland District. 
Ashburnham 284 1 Durham 315 1 
Needham 206 1 Scarborough 185 
Providence & ~ 21 ~ 2 Falmouth 235 
Smithfield S Bethel 140 
East-Greenwich 137 3 Livermore 310 
Pomfret 183 Poland ] 78 
New-London 570 20 Portland 140 1 
~;;I 1503 g 
.t3. Vermont District. 46 Kennebeck District. 
Athens 176 Readfield 181 
Wethersfield 436 4 N orridgwock 146 
:Barnard 400 Hollowell 150 
Vershire 210 Vasselborough 140 
Barre 330 Booth-Bay 31 
Danville 268 3 George-Town 46 
Stanstead, no return I Industry 232 
- - Orrington 262 
] 820 1 I Hamden 266 
.44. N. Hampshire District. Bristol 200 
Grantham 250 1 I Penobscot 88 
Landaff 393 Union 211 
Lunenburg 220 
Bridgewater 261 1959 
(;E "lESEE CONFERENCE. 
4 7. Genesee District 
Chautauque 155 
New-Amster- ~ 110 
dam S 
Caledpnia 387 
BlolI.nfield 412 
Ontario 422 
["'fOll. 636 
I Seneca 556 4 Cayuga 391 2 I Scipio ~ ~ 
I 3177 24 48. Susquehan7lah District. 
11 1 Lycoming 481 1 
1 Shamokin 1 SlI 
JJIiuutes fOl' 181.3. 
Whites. CoI'l N 0l1humbedand588 1 Pompey 
Wyoming 363 1 Otsego 
Canaan ] 97 Herkimer 
Lebanon 394 WeE'tern 
Chenango 352 'I'urin 
Bl'Oome 247 St. Lawrence 
'.rioga 217 I Black-River 
New-Town ]46 2 I Mexico 
-I Utica 
3174 5 Sodus 
49. Oneida District. I 
Westmoreland 400 
699 
Whites. Col. 
584 4 
390 2 
330 1 
218 
216 
160 
370 2 
319 
421 2 
1 JO 
3518 11 
Je::? No returns have been received from Canada, Gf 
either Preachers, or numbers. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Ohio Conference 
'I'enne!'lsee Conference 
South-Carolina Conference 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference 
Philadelphia Conference -
N ew-York Conference 
New-England Conference 
Genesee Conference 
Whites. 
22723 
20tS33 
23966 
19817 
20272 
23873 
17928 
11768 
]0458 
Col. 
561 
2066 
13771 
6334 
7990 
10884 
1121 
92 
48 
Whites 171448 42850 
[Preachers 678.] Coloured 42859 
Total 214307 
Total last year 195351 
Increase this year 18950 
Quest. 1 S. Where are the preachers stati()ftcd this year! 
Ana. As follows: 
Note. The Elders' names are printed in Italic. 
OHIO CONFERENCE, 
Omo DISTRICT. Jacob Young, P. Elder 
lihenaDgo James Watts 
F.!'ie John Graham 
600 .7tlinuies .to)' i81S. 
Trumbull James M'Mehan 
Grand-River John l\l'l\1ehan, Robert Hatton 
Beaver Jacob Gorwell 
Barnesville Archibald lV[' Llroy 
Cross-Creek Ahel Robinson, William ]{nox 
West-Wheeling James n. Finley 
l\IUSKJNGUM DISTRICT_ David Young, P. Elder 
G uiandott Samuel Brown 
Letart-Falls John Brown 
I. .. ittle-Kanawha Samuel West 
Fairfield William Lambden 
Zanesville John Clin.~an 
I{ nox Michael Ellis 
r.ruskarllws John Somerville 
Marietta Isaac Quinn, Joseph Spahr 
SCIOTO DISTRICT. James Quinn, P. Elder 
Deer-Creek Samuel Parker, Alexander Cummins 
Pickaway Moses Trader 
Delaware Daniel Davisson 
Paint-Creek Isaac Pavey, Thomas J. Crockwell 
Brush-Creek Rohert w. Finley 
Scioto Ralph Lotspeich 
Salt-Creek Charles Waddle 
DISTRICT. Solomon LtLngdon, P. Elder 
William Burke 
MIAMI 
Cincinnati 
Little- Miami 
Lawrenceburg 
W hite- Water 
Oxford 
Union 
Mad-River 
White-Oak 
Samuel Hellums 
William Hixon 
John Strange 
Moses Cnnne 
Benjamin IJakin 
Joseph Tateman 
Walter Griffith, Reuben Rowe 
KENTUCKY DISTRICT. John Sale, P Elder 
Lic1dng 
Lexington 
Hinkstuoe 
Big-~andy 
Little-Sandy 
Fleming 
TJimestonc 
Tlwmas Hrllums 
William Patti.wm, Thomas D. Porter 
William M'Mehan 
Jonathan Stamper 
l\l!lrcus Lindsey 
J oscph O!!,lesb,'1 
John Cetllins, Benjamin Rhoten 
O/7Jfittutes fOI" 18t8. 
SALT-RIVER DISTRICT. James Ward, P. Elder 
Danville Henry M'Daniel 
Cumberland John Cord 
,Madison Daniel Fraley 
Salt-River Matthew Nelson, John Dew 
Jefferson Elijah M'Daniel, Presly l\'Ion-is 
Silver-Creek Thomas Nelson 
Shelby Charles Holliday 
TENNESSEE CONFE RENeE. 
HOLSTEIN DISTRICT. James Axley, P. Elder' 
A.bingdon Baker Wrather 
Y ollichuelrle Lewis Anderson 
French-Broad George Ekins 
;.rennessee-Valley Thomas A. King 
Clinch John Henninger, William Douthet 
Carter's-Valley William King 
Powells-Valley Mumford Harris 
Knoxville Samuel H. Tbompson 
Holstein Sela Paine 
601 
NASHVILLE 
Dover 
Dixon 
Nashville 
Stones-River 
Lebanon 
Cainy-Fork 
Elk 
DISTRICT. Learner Blackman, P. Elde~· 
John Travis 
Flint 
Richland 
Duck-River 
John Nixon 
John Johnson 
Jesse Cunningham 
William B. Elgin, Richard Conn 
Jedidiah M'Minn 
Isaac Conger 
Zachariah Witten 
Boaz Ady 
John Cragg 
CU])IBERLAND DISTRICT. James Gwinn, P. Elder 
Red-River Samuel Brown 
Fountain-Head Francis Travis 
Goose-Creek ISaIlc Lindyey 
Roaring-River Claiborne Duval 
"'ayne James Porter 
Somerset Thomas Nixon 
Green-River Benjamin Malone 
Barren Samuel King 
WABASH DISTICT. Peter Cartwright, P. Elder 
Vincennes Richard Richard$ 
E e e 
602 .Jf'Iinntes for 181S. 
Little-Wabash John Smith 
1\Iassack David Goodner 
Livingston John Manley 
Chrilltian Jacob Turman 
Henderson Joseph Foulks, 
Hartford John Allen 
:Breckenridge John Bowman 
ILLINOIS DISTRICT. Jesse Walker, P. Eldet 
Missourie J esse Hale 
Cold-Water John M'Farland 
Maramaek Thomas Wright 
Cape-Girrideau Benjamin Edge 
New-Madrid William Hart 
Illinois James Dixon 
MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT. Samuel SeUers, P. Elder 
Claiborne John Phipps 
Natchez George A. Colbert 
·Wilkinson William Winans, J. I. E. Byrd 
Amit Elisha Lott 
Pearl-River Samuel S. Lewis 
Tombp.ckbee Richmond Nolley, John Shrock 
New-Orleans Lewis Hobbs 
I.~OUISIANA DISTRICT. Miles Harper, P. Eldel' 
Rapids Thomas Griffin 
Attakapass John S. Ford 
·Washataw Miles Harper 
SOUTH·CAROLIN A CONFERENCE. 
OCONEE 
Sparta 
Appalachee 
Oakmulgie 
Alcovi 
Cedar-Creek 
WashingtoD 
Satilla 
Ohooflee 
lUiUedgeville 
St. Mary's 
DISTItICT. Joseph Tarpley, P. Elder. 
Anthony Senter, James L. Belin 
Benjamin C. Scott, W m. Collinsworth 
Samuel Johnson, James M. Sharp 
John CollinsnJorth, John Bunch 
Osborn Rogers, Charles Dickinson 
Ashley Hewitt, Allen Turner 
Benjamin Dulany, John Freeman 
Daniel Brown 
Lovick Pierce 
Samuel Dunwody 
OOEECHEE DISTRICT. Lewis M,yers, P. Elder 
Broad-River Alexander Talley, Samuel T. Elder 
e/11inules for 1813. 60S 
Little-River Thomas Stanley, Samuel K. Hodges 
Warren Michael Burdge, Elijah Bird 
Louisville Nicholas Talley, Nicholas Punch 
Augusta Lucius Q. C. Deyampert 
Savannah James Ru.,sell 
EDISTO DISTRICT. Wm. M. Kennedy, P. Elder 
Charleston Nicholas Po' IVers, J. Capers. S. M. Meek 
Cooper's-River John S. Capers 
Cypress Henry Bass, William Barnett 
Saltketcher James C. Sharp, James Andrew 
Black-Swamp Thomas Mason 
Orangeburg Jesse Stancell 
Bush-River James E. Glenn, Philemon Ogletree 
Keewee John Tarrant, A.llen Bass 
BRO.AD-RIVER DISTRICT. Hilliard Judge, P. Elder. 
Congore-e W hUman C. Hill 
Sandy-River Benj. Ogletree, Dabney P . .Tones 
Wateree William Gassaway, Drury Powell 
Enoree J. Jennings, J. C. Koger, B. R. Brown 
Reedy-River John Sewell. Alexander H. Saunder£ 
Columbia William S. Talley 
Camrlen Henry D. Green 
PEE-DEE DISTRICT. Daniel Asbury, P. Elder 
Santee Wilc.y f¥anviclc, West Hanis 
Great Pee-Dee Daniel l\l'P haill , David S. M'Briue 
Little Pee-Dee Grifli.n ChrilStopher, Anderson Ray 
B4aden Reuben 1'ucker 
HI'UllSwi@k John Gamewell, J. BosweIJ, W. Harrie 
Geor~e-Town Joseph Tratis 
'Vilmington William Capers 
Fayetteville Solomon Bryan 
Cape-Pear Mission, Hugh l"rI'Phaill 
CAT.AWBA DISTRJ.CT. Jonathan Jackson, P. Elder 
Buncombe .Jesse Hichardson, .Tames Hutto 
Pigeon-Creek Frederick D. Wimberly 
l\f~rganton John B. Glenn 
Union Archihald Brown, James Parsons 
Lincoln John 11ilJ, Andrew Pickins 
Rocky-River Rebert Porter, John Wright 
Montgomery Jacob tHlI, James B. Turner 
James Norton travels with Bishop l\l'Kendrct; 
60~ .:Vinutes fo1' iSiS. 
VIRGINIA CONFERENCE. 
V ADKIN DISTRICT. William Jean, P. Elder 
Rocky-MouDt John Lattitnwe, Elijah Sparks 
Franklin M. P. Sturdevant, John C. Traylor 
Guilford Joel Arrington, John Doyle 
Salisbury Robert Gilbraith, S. M. Gividend 
IrE-deli John Mallory, Allen Elliott 
Yadkin Leroy Blackburn, Ransom Haines 
NEUSE DISTRICT. Joh.n Weaver, P. Elder. 
Raleigh-City Philip Bruce, 
Raleigh Humphrey Wood, Joshua Lawrence 
Haw-River Thmnas Mann 
New-River James Morri'S 
Beaufort Erasmus Stimson, R. F. Carney 
Newbern Charles CaUaway 
Black-River Joseph C. Bell 
TAR-RIVER DISTRICT. John BUXt01I, P. Elder 
Caswell Samuel Garrard 
':Par-River Edmund Wrilfht, I.ewis Kimbell 
.Roan-Oak Thm1UZ6 Moore, Peter Wyatt 
Pamlico Robert Thompson 
Terrill Fletcher Harris 
\Vashington John Giles 
l\iattamuskeet Thomas Puckett 
Banks J ames Avant 
Neuse J ames Sandford 
NORFOLK DISTRICT. Richard Lattim9re, P. Ehler. 
Norfolk Ethelbert Drake 
Edenton Henry Holmes 
Portsmouth Leroy JUerritt 
8uffolk Minton Thrift 
{]amden WHIiam M. Elliott 
Princess-Ann Ed'l1llLrd Cannon 
Bertie \Villiam Whit8head 
oussex Robert Griffith, John C. Owem 
l\IEHERREN DISTRICT. John Early, P. Elder 
Petersburg Thomas Cooper 
Greensville CanneUfm H. Hines, James Thomas 
Mecklenburg James M. Art1w.r, Jesse Branch 
Cumberland John Moore, Henry Robinson 
Amelia Stith Mead, Erven Johnson 
Brunswick 
Bedford 
Lynchburg 
Manchest4lr 
fl/1JIiuutes for 181S. 
Jesse Lee, Josiah J\forton 
Caleb N. Bell 
Chlistopher S. Mooring 
Matthew M. Danfole 
JAMES-RIVER DISTRICT. James Boyd, P. Elder. 
Richmond Tho. L. Douglass, Thomas Burge 
60i 
Hanover Alexander Sale. Samuel 'Waggoner 
Williamsburg Hezekiah M'Lellana, Abraham Trail 
Gloucester William Compton 
Orange Samuel Hunter, Richard ParIn 
Green-Mountain Robert Barnes, Samuel B. White 
Amherst J {teob Hill, Lewis Skidmore 
BAL TIl\lORE CONFERENCE. 
BALTIMORE DISTRCT. Joshua We/h, P. Elder. 
Baltimore Stephen G. Rozsel, Joseph '1'oy 
Great-Falls David Stevens, Caleb Leacb 
Pelle-Point Job Gmst 
D If ·f 5 William Ryland, Daniel Stansbury, 
a lmore Cl y ~ Jam~s JU. Hanson, Beverly Waugh 
Severn Edward lUatthc1rs, Amos Barnes 
Annapolis AlfudGriffith 
Cahrert Hl7lry Smith, Robert Hanna 
Prince-George's Nathan Lodge, William C. l\Iorl'lson 
POTOMAC DiSTRICT. Enoch GeorKt, P. Ehier. 
Winchester Hamilton JrJf,:r~o", T. c. 'l'hvrllton 
Berkley Joseph f'r!Je, .John Lill,lon 
Loudoun Benedict HI}}1wlds, .Joshua V .. 'irGsor 
Fairfax John White, John Mackiefrcsh 
King-George I!rl'df'rick Stifi', Joseph Slone, . Stafford ~ 
Frederickshurg 'I'homas Kennerlt:y~ John Davis 
& Lancaster 
Alexandria Ricl1ard Tidings 
GEORGE-TOWN DIS1RfCT. }tclson Reed, P. Eldej,' 
Wasilington-CHy Andrew Hcrnphill 
George-Town Asu Shinn 
Montgomery S'ed.1J lJunn, Rezin Hammond 
J.1 redel'ick & ~ Nichola..~ ~nethen, 
}'1rerlerick-'rown S Jamr:s ~rmth 
Chal'nbersburg James Riid, OeMge Askin 
F. e e 2 
606 ..Jtlinutes for 1813. 
GREENBRIER. DISTRICT. Christopher Frye, P. Elder 
Rockingham James Paynter, 'l'homas Sewell 
Staunton Wesley Webster 
Bottetourt William Houston, Zach. Mitchell 
New-River Samuel ~Iontgomery 
lUonroe Robert W"ilson 
(lreenbrier James Charles 
Pendleton Gerard Morgan, John ConnalJey 
CARLISLE DISTRICT. Robert Burch, P. Elder 
Harford J{(cob Snyder, James Ewen 
Carlisle James M'Cann, Tobias Reiley 
Auckwhick John JVatson, James Hunter 
Huntingdon ~ James Stevens, 
& Mishannon ~ John Bull 
Bedford William Butler 
Alleghany James Wilson, JosephLanston 
Hampshire John West, Ezra Grover 
MONONGAHELA DISTRICT. Jacob Gruber, P. Elder 
Pittsburgh John Swarlz1velder 
Connellsville Thornton Fleming, Lewis R. Fechtigt 
Redstone Simon Lauck, Nathaniel B. Mills 
Greenfield Jacob Dorvtll, Joshua Monroe 
Monongahela John G. WaU, Jacob Foreman 
East-Wheeling James Laws 
Ohio James Reiley, William Shanks 
Mahonin Asby Pool 
Randolph William Monroe, Francis A. MODja~ 
J. C. French travels with Bishop Asbury this year. 
Danid Hall is not stationed this year, in consequenc e 
of ill health. 
PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE. 
SCHUYLKILL DISTRICT, Henry Boehm, P. Elder, 
Ph'l d I hi 5 William Hunter, Robal R. Roberts, 
1 a epa ~ Thomas Boring, John Emory,l\l. Force 
Bristol T. Dunn, Charles Reed, James Polemlls 
~ orthampton Daniel Ashton 
Dauphin David Best, James ltIitchell 
Pine-Creek William W. Foulks 
Lancaster R. Sneath, Wm. 'rorbert, Tho. Everard 
Chester Wm. S. r.'isheT,.T. FernoD, .Jos. 8!W!,5M! 
Wilrningtop. George "'huts 
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CHESAPEAK DISTRICT. John M'Claskey, P. Elder 
GrecH James Moore, Thomas Miller 
Kent James Batem,an, Tlwmas Walker 
Queen-Ann's Asa Smith, Avra Melvin 
'ralbot James Aikins, John Smith 
DELAWARE DISTRICT. James Smith, P. Elder 
Smyrna John Walker, 'William Ryder 
Dover William Bishop, Samuel P. Levis 
Caroline John Sharpley. William Leonard 
Cambridge James Ridgarvay, William Allen 
Dorchester David Dailey, Joseph S. Colgan 
Milford William Hardesty, Samuel Griffith 
Lewi!!-Town John Collins 
St. Martin's Joseph Lybrand 
~now-Hill Lawrence Lawrenson, James Smith 
Annamessex Joseph Aydewtt, Thomaa Davis 
.. \.ccomack James Herron, Thomas Smith 
EAST-JERSEY DISTRICT. Peter Vannest, P. Elder 
Asbury Sylvester Hill, George Banghart 
Sussex Thomas Neal, Samuel J. Cox 
Hamburgh David Bartine, Phinehas Price 
Essex Steplun Martindale, John Finley 
Bergen Joseph Totten, Joseph Bennett 
Staten-Island John Robertson 
N. Brunswick ~ Joseph Osborn, 
& Trenton ~ John Van Scboick 
\V EST-JERSEY DISTRICT. Michael Coate, P. Eldt'\, 
Burlington George Woolley, John Price 
:Preeholtl William Mills, John Potts 
New-Mills John Woolson, James Quail 
Gloucester Daniel Ireland, William S1Ililll. 
Cumberland Nathan Srvain, Daniel Fidler 
tialem Samuel Budd, John Fox 
NEW -YORK CONFERENCE. 
DThaniel H,i!!, ~ Editors & General Book Stewards 
omas tare, S 
NEW-YORK DISTRICT. Freeborn Garrcitson, P. Elder 
New-York S Phinehas Cook,Joscph Cranford, 
( Samuel Cochran, Phi1~ehas Rice 
~ew·RocheIle Wm. Phoebus, TV. Thaclur, O. Sykes 
608 t/7Jfillutes for 1813. 
Stamford Tho. Drummond, Bejamin Gritren 
Croton Eben Smith, Zalman Ilyon 
COUl'tlandt Luman Andrus, Noble W. Thomas 
Jamaica J. Lyon, S. Bushnell, W. Blagborne 
Sagg~Harbour Theodosius Clark 
Suftblk Francis Ward 
Brooklyn Lewis Pease 
RHINEBECK DISTRICT. Nathan Bangs, P. Elder 
Rhinebeck James lU. Smith, Friend Draper 
Dutchess W. Anson, C. Carpenter, S. Luckey 
Pittsfield Billy HibbIl1'd, Beardsley Northrop 
Granville Reuben Harri~,., Peter Bussing 
Litchtield Wm. S'wa.1lzc, G ad Smith, J. Reynolds 
Redding .Aaron Hunt, Ilenry Eames 
l\Hddletown Elijah Woolsey, Arnold Scolefield 
N ew-Ha yen lIlarrin Richardson 
St£'u.tford Ebenezer TVashburn, James Coleman 
A!;f((;F..OVE DlSTF..iCT. Peter Moriarty, P. Elder 
Cam:lr:ll;e Daius Ensign, Ger.s-lwm Pearce 
Thurman Gilbert Lyon 
lHontbomery FranC'ls Bronm, Elijah Hibbard 
Saratoga Tobias Spicer, Hawley Sandford 
Chatham John C,·a·roj(Frd, Cyrus Culver 
\Vhitin!!;ham Andrew Me Kain, Stephen Richmond 
Pownall Samuel 'Veaver, Stephen Beach 
Tr(lY Laban Clark 
CHA~.iPLAIN DISTRICT. Samuel Draper, P. Elder. 
Brandon Thom.a.r; Madden, David Lewis 
Cr.arloUe Justus Byington, William Ross 
Rt. Athens Jacob Beeman, Almond Dunbar 
Gr;md-lsle Cyprian H. Gridhy 
Dunham John T. Addams 
Huntsburgh Jesse Hunt 
Plait~hU'i'gh Timothy Minor, Nicholas White 
:Middlebury Samuel Howe 
Vj'ic.onderoe:a John B. Stratton 
HUDRO~-R1VER 
Alhany City 
Albany 
~chenectady 
lJelaYic,re 
DISTRICT. Pa'niel Ostrander, P.Elder 
Samuel Merwin 
Henry Stead, John Kline 
Smith Arllold, John B. 'Matthias 
J, Finnegan, E. P. Jacob, H. Hobby 
Ulster 
New-Windser 
Newburgh 
JUinutes for 181S. 
William Jewett, Stephen Jacob 
Nathan Enwry, Ezekiel Canfield 
Peter P. Santfford, Bela Smith 
NEW-ENGLAND CONFERENCE. 
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NEW-LoNDON DISTRICT. Joel Winch, P. Elder. 
Tolland Edward Hyde, Benjamin Sabin 
Ashburnham Elisha Streeter, Thomas Tucker 
N eetlham Orlando Hinds, V. OsborIll 
Mansfield Francis Dane, J. F. Chamberlain 
East-Greenwich Daniel Wentworth, Warren Banister 
Somerset Artemas Stebbins 
Bristol Asa Kent 
New-London Jool Steel, William Marsh 
Rhode-Island Benjamin F. Lambord 
Pomfret Theopltilus Smith 
BOSTON DISTRICT. Charles Virgin, P. Elder 
Lynn Daniel Webb, Elijah Hedding 
Boston Geor!(e Pickering, Joseph A. Merrill 
l\1arblehead William Hinman 
Salisbury Jonathan Chaney 
Poplin Leonard Frost, John W. Hardy 
Portsmouth Jordan Rexford 
Scituate Aaron Lummus 
Sandwich Stephen Bailey 
Harwich Noah Bigelow 
'Vellfleet Elias Marble 
Falmouth Abner Clark 
Nantucket Philip Munger 
Martha's··Vineyard William Frost 
VERMONT DISTRICT. Eleazar Wells, P. Elde.r 
Athens Isaiah Emerson 
W' ethersfield Erastus Otis, Jason Walker 
Barnard E_ F. ~ewell, Shipley W. Wilson 
Vershire Benjamin R. Hoyt 
Barre David Kilbourn 
Danville Harvey Mort'y, JOSEph Baker 
Grantham Benjamin Shaw 
NEW-HAMPSIllRE DISTRICT. Solomon Sias, P. EldeF. 
Landatr Jacob Sanborn, Benjamin Burnham 
Lunenburg' Joseph Luff'kin 
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Bridgewater 
Sandwich 
Conway 
T uftenl,orough 
Peml/roke 
Nonvay-Plains 
PORTLAND 
Durham 
Scarhorough 
Falmouth 
Bf>thel 
Livermore 
Poland 
Portland 
Minute§ f67' 1813. 
John Lewis, John Pltyne 
John Vicory 
Benjamin Hezelton 
Hezekiah Davis, Joseph B. White 
Richard Emory 
James Jaques 
DJSTRICT. Oliver Beale, P. Elder. 
John Adams 
Ebenezer Blake, Leonard Bennett 
John Lindsey 
B"njamin Jones 
John F. Adams, Joseph lenon 
Philip A,yp.r 
Daniel Fillmore 
KBNNEBECK DISTRICT. Josh:ua Soule, P. Elder. 
Readfield Cyrus Cummins, David HutchinsoD 
NorriJgwock Joseph Lull 
Hollowell Joshua Randle 
Vasselborough Ro!1ert Arnold 
Pitts-Town Samuel Hillman, Joshua Nye 
Industry Roltert Hayes 
Orrinj!;ton John Atwell 
Ham(!en Amasa Taylor 
Bristol John Wilkinson 
Penobscot Thomas F. Norris 
Union John Jewett 
GENESEE CONFERENCE. 
GENESEE DISTRICT. Gideon Draper, P. Elder. 
N ew- .<\.msterdam Gideon Lanning 
Cale(lonia Elijah King, Ebenezer Doolittle 
Bloomfiehl Ira Fairbank, Renolda Everts 
Ontario William Snow, James Gilmore 
I.yoDs Thomas Wri!!hi, John Hamilton 
Sel1~ca John Kimberlin, Palm,er Roberts 
Cayuga Dan Barnes, ~amuel L. Rawleigh 
Scipio Jonathan Huestis, \Villiam Brown 
Sodus Zenas Jones 
SUR~LF.HAN)iAH DISTRICT. Georl(e Harmon, P. E. 
Lycomi.lg Gf01~!fC Tlumzas, Israe1 Cook 
Sl.;jmoi.in Abraham Dawson, Nathaniel Reeder 
Northumberland Joseph Kinkead, Israel Cbamberlain 
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Wyomillg Marmaduke Pearoe 
Canaan JOlieph Hickcox, Robert l\lensball 
Bridgewater John Hazzard, Elijah Warren 
Lebanon James Kelsey, James H. Harris 
Shenango Loring Grant, Elisha Bebins 
:Broome George W. DensmtJre, Peter Jones 
'rioga James H. Baker, James Hall 
New-Town Jam~s S. Lent, Nathan Dodson 
ONEIDA. DISTRICT. William Case, P. Elder. 
Westmoreland Abner Chase, Thomas Thorp 
Pompey Joseph Willis, Orin Doolittle 
Otsego Ralph Lanning, As" Cummins 
Herkimer Reuben Farley, George Gary 
Western CrdLries Giles 
Turin Chandley Lamhert 
St. Lawrence Benjamin G. Paddock 
Black-River Isaac Pujfer, Goodwin Stoddard 
Mexico Luther Bish6Jl, rrruman Gillett 
Utica Seth Mattison, Jabez Trt'dwell 
Quest. 16. When and where shall our next ctmftrenct3 
be h£ld? 
Ans. 1. Ohio Conference, Steubenville, Sept. 1, 1813. 
2. 'renneesee Conference, Rees·sChapel,Oct. 1,1813. 
3. South-Carolina Conference, Fayetteville. Janua· 
l'y 12, 1814. 
4. Virginia Conference, Norfolk, February 20, 1814. 
5. Baltimore Conference, Baltimore, March 16, 1814. 
6. Philadelphia Conference, Philadelphia, April 6, 
1314. 
7. N ew-York <;pnference, N ew-York, May 5, 1814. 
8. New-Englai.d Conference, Dmham, Dhtriet of 
Maine, June 2, 1814. 
9. Genesee Confer~ce, Genoao Cayuga. county, Ju, 
Jy 14,1814. 
GENERAL RECAPITULATION. 
~ ~b ~~ ~~ ~ t'\ (") . .., I:. :!I ~ ~~ 1r> Qo ~~ 
Year. ~ ~~ :- Page. 
1773 10 1160 5 
1774 17 2073 r 
1775 19 3148 9 
]776 24 4921 11 
1777 36 69·i8 13 
1778 29 6095 16 
.1779J 
1779 49 8577 18 
178G 42 8504 23 
1781 54 10539 28 
1782 59 11,785 33 
1783 83 13.740 38 
178~ 83 2 14,988 4·3 
1785 104 2 18,000 49 
1786 117 2 20,681 56 
1787 133 1 25,g42 62 
1788 166 4 37.354 69 
1789 196 5 43,262 77 
1790 227 3 61.631 86 
1791 250 4 76,153 97 
1792 266 3 65,361 108 
1793 .. 269 2 67,643 120 
1794 301 4 66,61)8 113 
17Y5 313 2 60,291 148 
179Q 2~3 9 56,664 165 
I7!!7 262 2 58,663 J84 
1798 267 3 60,169 ~OO 
1799 ~72 3 61,351 216 
1800 287 4 64,894 2)2 
1801 307 4 72,874 249 
1802 35S 86.734 265 
1801 383 4 104,070 282 
1804 400 ~ 113,134 302 
1805 433 6 119,945 325 
1806 452 1 130,570 356 
1807 516 3 144599 379 
1808 540 4 151,995 40; 
1809 597 3 163098 436 
1810 635 3 174.560 464 
1811 667 5 184,567 497 
1812 688 6 195,357 i33 
1813 678 10 2'4,307 568 
END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 
